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>. Dy Our Foreign Staff 
rifc Iran lose nighc accused United 

e -wl' States hanks of resorting 
?,0vt la a. Jasi-mimite ‘'underhand 

manoeuvre ” to delay release of 
lhc 32 American hostages. 

. Mr Eehzad Nabavi, the chief 
foarp«u V*" ■i'l.ls1.Iranian negotiator, blamed the 

• *. '“raS* bants for “needlessly dragging 
‘inr out this issue”, according to 

Nv ^the official Pars news agency. 
pa- 7'IJ‘V He . said the United States 

i banks submitted an 11-page 
——appendix to the Iranian Govern- 

SALr ^T^^nient “‘.o make it binding on 
p/.,, Al«E jfiian to drop any further claims 

4!-"’"»*taJ«te.'bcvond the approximate!v SS 
billion (£3,330m) which are to 

LO_\’DC‘M h’- escrowed in the British 
Cf central bank. 

"... Even with the utmost 
rT<’-- oi.^|,.5b, optimism this could only bs 

rie-.ved as an underhanded 
manoeuvre for delaying the 
final solution of the problem, 
croccially after the United 

rail 

that in which they were filmed 
last Christmas. Doctors listened 
to the heart and checked the 
pulse of the hostages while an¬ 
other doctor made" copious 
nores. 

At a press conference in the 
late afternoon. Mr Nabavi did 
not give the full details of the 
terms of the eight-point agree¬ 
ment that ended the crisis. But 
he said the United States had 
agreed to transfer all of Iran’s 
frozen assets to an Algerian 
escrow account in the Bank of 
England, except for $2.2 billion 
(£916m) blocked by United 
States couiT orders. He said 
America had agreed to release 
this , by June. 

But Mr Kabavi also Indicated 
that Iran had virtually given up 
what was once an important 
condition for the release of the 
hostages—return of the 

plundered ” wealth of the Shah 

Nabavi added that Iran 
_11 severely condemned this sub- 

0 ,v*!*a.b-estcrfuffc by the United States 
■»!“ y; banks-and wishes to open the 

mmds of the peoples of the 
■'-ais ^orld. and especially the minds 

of the American public, to this 
.... „ fact.” 

c sioSp». Under the terms of the agree- 
menr reached earlier yesterday, 

—- the. American banks had to 
b'STRm transfer Iran’s assets to the 

^ Bank , of England before the 
hostages could be released. But 

»•‘ . '..V/ct. until midnight {Tehran time) 
o. v„ “no news had been received 

' '-C-L0 .aow. of this transfer”, he added. 
:. The Algerian intermediaries 

••,*6*JSV were negotiating with American 
~~~ :;i j representatives in Algiers, Mr 

Nabavi went on, and the 
• Algerian Government fully 

■. .. ■’t/::ii5» supported Iran's stand. 
■ >s In Washington, a State 

■ ■ Department 
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--... official said • die 

; -'-rv new controversy hinged on 
• Iranian demands for an assur¬ 

ance that any of its frozen 
assets which turned up in the 

*‘V WTED future would be delivered, with 
~~-—-- interest, to Tehran. “ It is nor 

insurmountable ”, he said. “We 
‘ ',a> 1 (ripped over this nne, but it is 

u 0- 4. *c; inconceivable to me that the 
1 -V2»' whole thing wilt breakdown.” 

~ An official at Tehran airport 
ov.-:i^ caid the hostages might cot 
LP c- -4 . */tKTED-E leave until after 630 am (GMT1 
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writes from 
52 American 

hosrages waited here for the 
flight that would take them to 
freedom and end the 443-day 
crisis. 

Mr Nabavi said the hostages 
were " undergoing extensive 
medical checks by a team of six 
Algerian doctors. 

Film released of the check 
showed the hostages lying down 
on a bed in a room similar to 

the United States. 
The six doctors , were taken 

from their hotels to the Alge¬ 
rian Embassy in mid-morning, 
and taken from there by the 
hostages’ student captors, Revo¬ 
lutionary Guards, and police to 
a secret location. 

Mr Nabavi said the medical 
checks were necessary because 
he knew the other side would 
make propaganda “ and we 
wanted some tiling in our hands 
to show what the condition of 
the hostages was when they 
were released. We know the 
hostages trill be brainwashed 
when they get out of Tran ", 

He was adamant that, if no 
agreement had been reached, 
Iran would have put the hos¬ 
tages on trial immediately. 

In fact, the final agreement 
represents for Iran a consider¬ 
able compromise on both the 
original demands for ■ the hos¬ 
tages’ release, the return of the 
Shah -and his property, and 
that previously described as 
Iran’s “final answer” last 
December. 

In the excitement over the 
impending release, few had any 
thoughts, for the- -remaining . oaland political 
British captives held in Iranian between.the' T—*“ 
prisons. But Iran radio men¬ 
tioned them last-night in a com¬ 
mentary centred on speculation 
nf the dollar’s fall once Iran’s 
assets were transferred- 

“ The British people -are 
using the hostage problem for 
their four spies in prison, say¬ 
ing that they are hostages, 
too ”, the commentary said. 

Britain also took part in an 
afternoon radio interview with 
Mr Nabavi. Asked wbar would 
happeh if Britain chose to 
freeze the assets transferred to 
the Bank of England from 
America, he said: “The Bri¬ 
tish bank will he dealing with 
the Algerian Government, not 
us.” 

An American hostage undergoing medical examination in Tehran yesterday. 

Reagan invitation to Mr Carter 
to welcome back the Americans 

Simple ceremony for 
signing in Algiers 
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From Ian Murray 
Algiers, Jan 19 

It was just before 8.30 this 
line morning whea Mr Warren 
Christopher drove again from 
the American embassy to the 
Algerian Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. Ir was bis fifth visit 
there in just over 24 hours. 

But this time he made the jour¬ 
ney knowing that his job as 
chief United SLares negotiator 
for the release of the hostages 
was about to reach a successful 
conclusion. 

In the bare, whitewashed 
room at the ministry, furnished 
with two plain wooden tables 
and chairs, he drew his black 
and silver pen ready for the 
signing ceremony, while Mr 
Muhammad. Benyahia* the 
Foreign Minister, recalled the 
M enormous amount of work ” 
they had both done over the 
previous two days. 

Mr Christopher was fulsome 
iB his praise for the Algerians. 
“I would like to take this 
opportunity or. behalf of Presi¬ 
dent Carter and all the people 
of the United States of saying 
ibank you for undertaking the 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Jan 19 

President Carter Announced 
the final agreement with Iran 
on the release of the hostages 
at 5 am today and: for the rest 
of the day America waited for 
the hostages. to 8y out of 
Tehran. - 

Orders have gone to banks 
and officials in four countries. 
for the settlement of lie frnan- 

fetcnces- 
ites aha' 

Iran and Washington still hopes 
that the hostages will be 
released before Mr Ronald 
Reagan takes office at noon 
tomorrow, 5 pm GMT. 

•Mr Carter hid hoped to be 
able to fly to Wiesbaden to 
meet the hostages, and still 
have time to return toWashing- 
ton for Me Reagan's inaugura¬ 
tion. When it became apparent 
that ihere would be mo time for 
anything of the sort, Mr 
Reagan announced that he 
would like Mr -Carter txvgo. as. 
his personal representative, to. 
meet die hostages after the. 
inauguration. 

The source of the continuing 
delay was not clear here this 
afternoon, but with • Tehran 
closing, down iop the night, -it 
became likely that the hostages. 
would not be released until 
tomorrow. 

According to the American 
version of events, the delay 
involved banks, in Tehran and 
the Bank of England. 

The White House let it be 
known yesterday that President 
Carter would appear on televi¬ 
sion in the afternoon. Through¬ 
out the.night teams of experts 
here, in Algiers and in Tehran 
compared the English, Persian 
and French versions of the 

a green binder-for the two merr- texts, "to "make sure the agreed 
to sign. Each page was initialled merits were watertight.' 

ON OTHER PAGES 

■ Background to - ; the 
ordeal which began in 
Tehran 443 days ago when 
the; US Embassy was 
stormed 8 

■ Financial settlement" 
leaves .way open to future 
harrowing by lean 3 

■ Tehran likely to diver¬ 
sify its released dollar 
assets . £ 

■ Return of hostages may 
cost ' US 510^J00m and 
rules out all' 'litigation 
against Iran_- 10 

■ Media mounts miUion- 
dollar operation at Wies¬ 
baden in preparation for 
arrival of hostages 10 

■ Mr ■ Carter . thanks 
Algerians for “a superb 
job** of mediation 10 

Leading article . IS 

very difficult role of inter¬ 
mediary”, he said. “The 
American people will always 
remember tin's.” 

The two declarations and a 
procedural document, drawn up 
in English, the working lan¬ 
guage of the negotiations, were 
produced by an official from 

in the top right hand corner 
and signed on the final page 
with the date. 

Mr Christopher then returned 
to the embassy where he. 
changed into casual clothes and 
put his feet up to wait for the 
final details to be tidied up. 
The complex terms of the 
agreement, however,' . meant 
difficult work, especially for 
Mr Kit McMahon, the Deputy 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, and Mr David ’Somer¬ 
set, the Chief Cashier. 

As representatives of the 
w mutually agreeable central 
bank ” they were responsible for 
overseeing the procedure for 
the many complicated deposits 
and exchanges 

Final confirmation reached 
Washington at 3 am, when offi¬ 
cials in Tehran and Algiers 
were already up aid about. Mr 
Carter, who had been waiting 
for the message, signed the 
various documents and came 
into the press room at last to. 
announce the event. 

“We have now reached an. 
agreement with Iran which will 
resuJr, I believe, -in the freedom 
of our American hostages, ” he 

- The President went on to pay 
a warm tribute to the contribu¬ 
tion. of the Algerian Govern¬ 
ment in mediating between 
Washington and Tehran. He 
promised a further statement _ . _ a 
as soon as the hostages were 

said. “ The last documents have . actually released., 
now been signed in AJgiexs.fol- Several considerations 
lowing the signing of the docu¬ 
ments in Iran. We still have s' 
few. documents to sign, before, 
the money is actually .'trans¬ 
ferred and_ the hostages.. r$r, 
leased. 

_ im¬ 
pelled die Iranians to settle the 
Jong dispute now. One was the 
fear thar Mr_ Reagan would be 
less cooperative than President 
Carter. That, in itself, was not 
a reason for settling but was an 

excellent inducement to settle 
quickly once the basic decision 
had been taken. 

Another — probably much 
more important-considera¬ 
tion was Iran’s need to reenter 
the international business and 
financial community’ The 
Iranians need the money, at 
least $9,000m (£3,750m) that the 
Americans seized on November 
12, 1979; they want to be. able 
to borrow on international 
money packets again; and they 
want to be able to buy arms for 
their war with Iraq. 

The final details of the agree¬ 
ments are exceedingly complex, 
but the essentia] point is that 
Iran gave up all demand for 
ransom. It just wanted its own 
money back, and proved 
sensible and realistic in arrang¬ 
ing with the banks and the 
United States Treasury the 
mechanisms for thea transfer. 

The essential points of the 
agreement are as follows. They 
are based on the conditions laid 
down by Ayatollah Khomeini on 
September 12. 

He- asked, first that' the 
United States should promise 
not to interfere in the internal 
affairs of Iran. President Carter 
-will issue a statement in this 
sense, 3cd Mr Reagan will 
doubtless confirm it wben he 
takes office. 

The ayatollah demanded that 
all Iran’s financial assets frozen 
in banks here , and in American 
banks in Europe should be 
returned. The United States 
will return immediately about 
SI,500m and gold worth a fur- 
iher S9S0m. The S4,000m held 
in Europe, and other assets held 
here, will be ..returned as soon 
as arrangements for settling 
the various claims against Iran 
have been set in motion. 

The ayatollah demanded that 
the United States Government 
and American citizens and 
organizations should give up all 
their legal claims against Iran. 
It is now agreed that an inter¬ 
national claims commission will 
be set up to settle these 
matters. 

Iran will establish a Sl.OOOm 
trust fund to deal with them. 
Iran will also repay all debts 
to American banks incurred by 
the previous Government. 

The United States, will then 
move through American courts 
to stop all other legal proceed¬ 
ings that have been started 
against Iran. 

Lastly, the ayatollah' deman¬ 
ded that the late-Shah’s fortune, 
and that- of his family, be 
return^ to Iran. 

Families 
are trying 
to keep 
spirits up 
From Michael Lcapman 
New. York. Jan i9 

Daytime programmes on tbe 
three national Television net¬ 
works. mainly quia sbov.-s and 
soap opercs, were fragmented 
today by constant news broad¬ 
casts on the last frustrating 
hours before the release of the 
hostages. 

Reporters in Washington, 
West Germany and Algiers 
offered numerous updating re¬ 
ports on the rumours (muny of 
them false) and on tbe lack of 
solid information. 

It seemed rhar scarcely one 
of the 52 hostage families .-.cross 
the country was free from its 
visiting pos*e of reporters 
camping on rhe lawn or in the 
living room, gathering tbe re¬ 
actions of these dearest to the 
prisoners. 

Bv noon when there was still 
no firm news of their departure 
from Iran, everyone’s patience 
was wearing thin. 

The newspapers, it is fair to 
say, went .overboard. ** This is 
it 1 ” shouted the Daily News, 
giving its whole front p3ge to 
the headline and the announce¬ 
ment that there were 12 pages 
of stories and photographs in¬ 
side. Mr Rupert Murdoch’s New 
York Post trumped them wiiii 
15 special pages. 

The excitable press and tele¬ 
vision coverage of the 14-month 
drama hes bothered many of 
the families. When I went to 
Brooklyn last October to see 
Mrs Barbara Rosen, wife of the 
hostage Barry Rosen, she said 
that she and other wives were 
especially distressed by the 
peaks and valleys of optimism 
and despair. The reports of im¬ 
minent agreements to release 
the captives, followed by their 
denial, were bard to take. 

They learnt eventually to 
ignore such repons and retain 
a modicum of good humour 
when dealing with persistent 
press inquiries and requests for 
interviews. The only informa¬ 
tion they came to believe was 
from the State. Department, 
whose officials were praised'by 
most families for their help and 
sympathy.' 

All were contacted by the 
department before dawn today 
and told that the agreement 
bad been signed. Many opened 

. bottles of champagne which had 
been on ice for months. 

The families also supported 
each other. They formed the 
Family Liaison Action Group 
(Flag) which met from time to 
time to give mutual support. 
Many kept in touch by tele¬ 
phone. 

Numerous groups of sympa¬ 
thetic people-have been orga- 
nized to give comfort to the 
families. Yellow ribbons have 
been tied round trees near 
their houses — a custom dating 
from the Civil War to welcome 
home a long-deparred loved 
one. American flags have been' 
flown and memorial parks 
created.. 

Many of the wives of hos¬ 
tages embarked on a series of 
public, appearances, believing it 
important to keep people con¬ 
scious of the hostages’ plight. 
Among them was Mrs Dorothea 
Morefield of San Diego, Cali¬ 
fornia, wife of Richard More- 
field. 

She said today: “My God, 
it’s over. It’s finished and 
they’re corning home. I can’t 
start to tell you the relief. The 
weight’s lifted. The pain’s 
gone. ” 

Such elation was tempered 
by some sceptical comment. Mr 
William Safire, formerly a 
speech writer for President 
Nixon, and now a columnist 
for The New York Times, 
wrote: “This is not a happy 
ending. The United States has 
paid a kidnapper nation ran¬ 
som for the return of its citi¬ 
zens (we’ll find out the full 
cost later) and set a precedent 
that encourages terrorists and 
endangers innocents every¬ 
where . , • 

“Let us not celebrate our 
,disgrace or encourage Mr 
:Carter to make some grand¬ 
stand show of wallowing in our 
national humiliation. ” 
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The Post Office lost £46m in the first 
half of this financial year, but hopes to 
complete the 12 months m profit .Lasr 
year Posts, British Telecom and National 
Girobank ■ made a profit of £297m, only 
National Girobank made a surplus (£3m) 
for the first six months of 19S0-S1. 
lose £3Qm and telecommunications £19m 
buc all sides are said to be trading 
profitably noiy_Page 17 

* Terrorists stunned ’ 
A big explosion as members of the Special 
Air Service Regiment assaulted the Iranian 
Embassy in London stunned the terrorists 
inside and probably saved the lives of the 
hostages, Mr Ronald Morris, the embassy 
chauffeur, who was with the Iranian 
hostages, said at a trial at the Central 
Criminal Court Page 4 

Crystal Palace bought 
A_nf air hllcin«SIlieD. Ifid 1 A consortium of six businessmen, led by 
Ron Noades, chairman of Wimbledon 
Football Club, has bought die controlling 
interest of Crystal Palace from Raymond 
Bloye, chairman at Selburst Park, for a 
reported £600,000. Mr Noades becomes a 
director of Palace while Mr Bloye remains 
chairman . Page’ 

Mr Foot’s dual plea 
Mr Michael Foot, leader of the-Labour 
Party, sought to reassure both left and 
right wings of the party that issues to 
be decided at Saturday’s special conference 
should provide no ground for a party split 
leading to the resignation of MPs Page 2 

French electionjwmter 
In the last electoral test before the French 
presidential election, the Gaullist candidate 
beat the Communists in a Normandy 
bv-electrion indicating that when the 
Gaullists and Giscardians are united they. 
can beat the left It also served^to illus- 
trare the distrust between the Socialists 
and Communists Page 7 

Russians cast Garter 
era‘into dustbin’ 
The Soviet Unidn has cast outgoing Presi¬ 
dent Carter and his Administration, zn 
the. Tass cEobe, “ into: the dusbbin of 
history” Commentators, have said that 
the ■ President’s failures included ms 
economic policy, prices amdun'emptoyment 
and vhis attempts to shift the burden to 
the working people. In "Washington, The 
Senate approved most, of the new'Cabinet 

. to be ’ installed soon after Mr Reagen 
is swore in_fase 7 

Troops in hospitals: Ministry of Defence 
contingency planning in_ -the event of 
strikes in the health service has angered - 
union leaders _ 2 

Brussels? Peg on green pound’ inflate^ 
Britmn’fr food bill  7 
Ulster'jobs: The Enkaion-s^nthetic.fihrea 
plant" at. Antrim is to make SCO workers 
redundant ' . 17. 
Classified advertisements: Personal, pages 
24, 26;. Legal appointments, 23; Other’ 
appointments 4, 22; Sale rooms and 
antiques, 24 

Leader page, 15 , 
Letters: On Labour's future, 
from Mr Matthew Oakesbott, and 
Mr* .George Edinger; US, Presi¬ 
dency, from Mr Anthony Rudolf 
Leading article: Hostages 
Features, pages 30, 14 
Richard Davy on Nato and Mr 
Reagan; Bernard Levin looks at 
statues; Fashion .by Susy Menkes 
.Arts, page 11 
John XtrssfiU Taylor, on the Royal 
Academy’s A New Spirit in Point¬ 
ing. and other London exhibitions; 
Joan Goodman' talks to James 
Booth about Us new profession 
Jn Hollywood 
Sport, pages 12, 13 
Football: Wrexham beat FA Cup 
holders l—O in second replay; 
Martin Peters appointed team 
manager-of ’Sheffield. .Unified;. 
Rugby Union? Fran Cotton 

retires; Teams: Borg criticizes 
Masters tcugnamenc 
Obituary, page 16 
Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas 
Hatton, Mr Edward Bacon 
Business News, pages 17-23 
Stock markets: Equities had a 
quiet day. Share prices held firm 
and the FT Index closed 1.7 
points uj> at 453-6. Gilts Improved 
with rises of op to £B at the long 
end. 
Financial Editor: Davy goes to 
court ; discount houses adapting 
to change 
Business features: Professor J. K. 
Galbraith on the faults of 
monetarism; Nicholas Hirst ex¬ 
amines the difficulties facing the 
coal industry; Michael Binyon on 
a Russian advocate of unemploy¬ 
ment as a. spur to greater 

■efficiency . . 
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Steel men’s rejection 
of job cuts 
to deter 
By Paul Routiedge 
Labour Editor 

Steel . workers belonging to 
the main union id the industry- 
have rejected the British Steel 
Corporal ion's six-month pay 
freeze and the management’s 
survival plan involving more 
than 20,000 further redund¬ 
ancies. 

The vote is unlikely, however, 
to- delay British Steel’s pro¬ 
gramme of plant closures and 
redundancies because the union, 
the Iron and Steel Trades Con¬ 
federation, is leaving local 
branches to decide what action, 
if any, they v.-jsh to cake. On 
past performance, the steelmen 
will accept redundancy pay¬ 
ments. 

In me ballot, in which 51 per 
cent of the union's heavy steel 
members voted, 1S.392 ISTC 
men rejected tlie corporate 
plan and 8,442 accepted it. 

On the issue of a six-month 
pay freeze followed by 7 per 
cent wale rises across tbe 
board, 15,525 voted against and 
11.555 in favour. 

In British Steel’s own ballot 
covering the entire workforce 
of 130,000. from senior manage¬ 
ment to labourers die deal was 
accepted by a margin of three 
to one. 

Fay talks covering ilie 55,000 
steel process workers resume 
today against that uncertain 
background. ISTC negotiators 
reaffirmed lasr night their 
rejection of the British Steel 
pay package 

However, after securing 
acceptance of the voluntary pay 
curb and job cuts deal yester¬ 

day from union leaders o? 
45,000 craft and general 
workers. British Steel is certain 
to remain adamant th3t the 
offer cnwot be improved. _ 

When the steelmen’s negotia¬ 
tors met yesterday there were 
proposals for industrial _acrion 
to etrphasire rbfl rejection of 
the plan proposed by Mr Ian 
MacGregor, chairman of< ihe 
corporation. But that . is a 
remote prospect. Only if the 
corporation goes ahead with the 
closure of a big steelworks, such 
as Port Talbot or Llanwern, in 
addition in ilie cuts already 
proposed, is there likely to be 
a revolt. 

“There was a suggestion that 
if things get serious, ir they 
attempt to close a major plant, 
and we feel it is still in their 
plan, wc should jointly take 
action with other unions”, Mr 
William Sirs, general secre¬ 
tary of the ISTC, said. 

Steel union leaders are to 
hold the first joint meeting of 
executives with the National 
Union of Raiiwa.vmen and the 
National Union of Mineworhers 
on Friday to draw up a_ policy 
of coordinated opposition to 
closures in all three state in¬ 
dustries. A policy paper pre¬ 
pared frr rhe meeting sugg-sis 
that “ whatever action is neces¬ 
sary” should be taken to pre¬ 
serve jobs. 

But of the impact of tbe vnre 
among ISTC members, Mr S"-s 
said: “We are DDt contemn’ r- 
ing action because in prcsrtr 
circumstances we leave s":!i 
decisions io the local pecp’.e.” 

Photograph, ps:.e 2 
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By Donald Macintyre 
Labour Reporter 

Seamen's port leaders yester¬ 
day shelved a proposal for an 
aJI-out two-day strike. 

Instead a meeting at the 
union's headquarters of senior 
port committee members 
throughout the country decided 
to intensify guerrilla action and 
to hold fresh lightning strikes 
in British ports. 

Their derision came shortly 
before shipping employers un¬ 
veiled measures against strik¬ 
ing employees including tbe 
docking of pay for any period 
of disruptive action and suspen¬ 
sion ot the industry’s own un¬ 
employment benefit scheme. 

The General Council of 
British Shipping is advising 
member firms that “since the 
NUS is determined to escalate 
the strike” companies should 
no longer pay seamen wben they 
are on strike. 

At the same time the_ coun¬ 
cil told the union that it was 
exercising its right, in the event 
of a strike, not to pay benefits 
under the Merchant Navy Estab¬ 
lished Service Scheme. 

Under the 33-year-old _schemc 
seamen are paid, in addition to 
state unemployment benefit, 
£31.80 for two weeks and 
£15.60 For subsequent weeks, up 
to a total of 26. Seamen 
refusing to work on a particu¬ 
lar ship available to sail will 

Continued on page 2, col 1 
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rescue 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 
• One of the largest cave 
rescue operations mounted in 
Britain ended yesterday when 
Mr Timothy Flanagan was 
dragged from the 20-mile A^ec 
Allwedd (Keyhole) cave system 
in the Brecon Beacons after his 
leg had been broken in three 
places by a rock fall. 

During the 40-hour rescue 
operation, doctors fed the pot- 
holer intravenously to ward elf 
hypothermia as he was dragged 
inch by inch through the 
freezing, wet passages. He was 
also given morphine injections*- 

When he emerged into day¬ 
light from the tunnel, near 
CrickhoweU, Fowys, Mr Flan¬ 
agan was too weak to speck* 

Mora than 309 cavers from.. 
35’ clubs throughout Britain 
took part in the operation. 

Photograph, page 4 

Sir Keith Joseph 
egg 

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary 
of State for Industry, was bit 
in the back of the neck by an 
egg thrown by . one of a group 
■of 40 students who were de¬ 
monstrating last night outside 
the Cambridge Union _ Society 
building where Sir Keith took 
part, in a televised debate_on 
the economy in which Professor 
John Galbraith took part. 

Galbraith view, page 19 
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Ey George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Michael Foot, Leader of 
the Opposition, told Labour left¬ 
wingers of the Tribune Group 
last night that some members of 
the party were looking to the 
Saturdays special conference in 
London on leadership elections 
to provide an excuse for them 
to leave the party. 

The -conference has to decide 
on the make-up of the electoral 
college which, in future, will 
choose the leader and deputy 
leader oF-tfae party. 

Mr Foot said there could be 
nothing in the conference decis¬ 
ions on Saturday to justify any 
Labour MP’s leaving the parry. 
Both at the Tribune group meet- 
on gand in a television broad¬ 
cast ?*Tr Foot sought to assure 
the left and the right wings of 
the party on that point. 

In a television interview -he 
said he was not in a mood to 
tell right-wingers like Dr David 
Owen and Mrs Shirley Williams 
to “shut up and get out". He 
wanted to preserve a party that 
was able to embrace a wide 
range oE views on the attain¬ 
ment of socialist aims. 

When be met tbe Tribune 
Group of left-wing MPs at the 
Commons, be came under some 
criticisms-for his tolerance un¬ 
der provocation from the right, 
but he retained his stance as 
mediator.. 

He had a friendly hearing, 
however, at a meeting that was 
devoted entirely to questions. 

At tbe meeting he said he was 
Dot in favour of holdin® another 
referendum about British mem¬ 
bership of the EEC. It would be 
a clear issue at the next general 
election pod the voters would 
make their choice.- 

During his television inter¬ 
view, io Granada’s World in 
Action, Mr Foot said that if 
Britain-came out of Europe the 
country would not be isolated. 
“ You could perfectly well have 
an international policy without 
necessarily being a member of 
the Common Market ”, he said- 

Meurbers of the Tribune 
Group were anxious, to get his 
assessment of the likely num¬ 
ber -of defectors from the party 
if the special conference voted 
for an electoral college for the 
election of the leader. and 
deputy leader. Mr Foot said he 
thought very few Labour MPs 
would leave and he would do 
everything he could to keep 
them in. 

In different words,, he re¬ 
peated what he had said in the 
recorded television interview. 

“ I have never been in favour 
of expelling people from the 
Labour Party”, he told his in¬ 
terviewer. “ I was very much 
opposed when some people 
were in favour of expelling me 
and some of my past associates 
in the party; so I am against 
expuLsions.” 

On the propositions to be put 
to the special conference, Mr 
Foot said on television: “I 
want to see a decision that res¬ 
pects the view of the Parlia¬ 
mentary'-Labour Party . . . one 
ensuring that it shall have a 
major vote in. the choice of 
future leaders, and the best way 
to do that in my opinion would 
be for the acceptance of the 
50-25-25 formula” [That is, 50 
per cent of the vote to be 
allocated to the PLP, 25 per 
coot to the constituency Labour 
parties and 25 per cent to the 
trade unions and other 
affiliates]- 

luting unions warning 
Employment Act 

By Our Labour Staff 
The main priming unions 

yesterday reinforced their out¬ 
right opposition to rbe Employ¬ 
ment Act with a warning that 
they would “ collectively resist 
any attempt by employers or 
individuals to use its 
provisions 

In a reference which appa¬ 
rently rules out the use of state 
aid for postal ballots, a state¬ 
ment from the TUC Print In¬ 
dustries Committee also said 
that the National Society of 
Operative Printers, Graphical 
and Media Personnel, the 

National Graphical Association, 
the National Union of Journa¬ 
lists, the Society of Graphical 
and Allied Trades and the 
Society of Lithographic Artists, 
Designers and Engravers, will 
not use “ any of the provisions 
and procedures of the Employ¬ 
ment Act ”. 

The unions would not only 
resist attempts by employers 
to use the Act to undermine 
M well-established trade union 
organization ”, but would 
“ maintain and extend the 
closed shop and other union 
membership arrangements and 
practices 

By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

The National Union of Rail- 
waymen, which ;has. 180,000 
votes to cast at next Saturday’s 
special Labour Parry confer¬ 
ence, decided yesterday to 
support an electoral college 
giving half of the votes to the 
Parliamentary Labour Party in 
the election of the party 
leader. 

At a special recalled confer¬ 
ence union delegates voted for 
50 per cent of the college votes 
to go to the PLP, 25 per cent 
to constituency parties and 25 
per cent to trade unions, which 
will ally the NUR with other 
moderate . unions at Saturday’s 
conference. 

Yesterday’s conference rejec¬ 
ted the' suggestion, which is 
supported by other moderate 
unions, that the electoral 
college elections should be by 
annua] party conference, and 
instead approved of election by 
postal ballot. 

Mr Sidney. Weighell, NUR 
general secretary, told delegates 
that he believed most union 
votes on Saturday will be cast 
in favour of the PLP being 
given- half of the electoral 
college. 

Other unions broadly in 
favour of that composition are 
the General and Municipal 
Workers Union, the electricians’ 
union, the Iron and Steel Trades 
Confederation and the National 
Union of Mine workers. Britain’s 
second largest un-ion, the 
Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers, wants the 
PLP tD be given an - overall 
majority. 

The NUR’s policy before the 
party conference last Septem¬ 
ber was that election of the 
leader should be left in die 
hands of the PLP, but after the 
decision to adopt the principle 
of an electoral college the union 
leadership argued against a 
proposal that die parties in the 
college should each . have a 
third of the votes. 

That proposal was lost by 64 
votes to 33 and delegates voted 
by a. three-to-two majority to 
give the PLP half the college 
votes. j 

Mr Weighell was bitterly 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Labour MPs sponsored by the 
National Union of Public Employees 
are to demand an explanation from 
the Government of Ministry of .Defence 
plans to use troops in the hospitals and 
the ambulance service if there is 
another “ winter of discontent 

A confidential circular from the 
Department of Health and Social 
Security to regional administrators of 
the National ■ Health Service gives 
warning of the likely use of service¬ 
men under Plan Lionel (the first name 
of the TUC general secretary} if there 
are strikes by health service workers. 

The ministry document leaked to the 
media also discloses the existence of 
Plan Concord and Flan Bittern. 

Mr Alan Fisher, general secretary of 
Nupe, said last night: “ We are going 
to get our MPs to ask questions in the. 

House about this so-called circular, so 
that we can see its fuD contents 

The DHSS confirmed that the docu¬ 
ment was genuine but added : “ Every 
government makes contingency plansr. 

The Transport and General 
Workers’1 Union, which organizes 
Britain's 16,000 ambulancemen, last, 
night challenged the Government to 
bring troops into the emergency 
services. “There is no way that 
Servicemen can do the jobs of health 
workers Mr Michael Martin, TGWU 
national officer, said. 

“They are trying to put the scares 
on our people. Here is a government 
that publicly deplores military inter¬ 
vention against workers in Poland and 
yet is planning the same thing itself.” 

The confidential memorandum sent 
to health service administrators says 
that contingency arrangements for the 
use of troops during industrial disputes 
have been finalized after consultations 

between the DHSS and the Ministry of 
Defence.- Plan Lionel provides for 
“ limited Service assistance in the 
event of a strike involving certain 
skilled and semi-skilled ancillary 
workers 

Plan Concord provides for Service 
personnel to drive NHS ambulances in 
the event of a dispute,, and Plan 
Bittern provides-ifor the use of Service 
ambulances and drivers in a strike. 

Pay talks involving the ambulance¬ 
men and 240,000 hospital staff are held 
up because the Government has not 
yet announced its cash limit for the 
health service. 

The circular goes on : “The security 
of these documents is paramount. You 
are in possession of military plans 
which are highly sensitive. Any 
disclosure of information contained in 
these plhns would be extremely 
damagiag . to " the Government's 
industrial relations policy.” 

the Labour Party, which he said 
had chosen to ignore the case 
for changing the composition of 
the party executive itself. 

He maintained that members 
of Parliament were far belter 
placed than the ordinary party 
member or trade unionist to 
form a judgment .about the 
calibre of a candidate for the 
leadership. 

Seamen’s leader says tactics working well 
Continued from page 1 will never be operational some ferry employees to lose 
nov now benefit from the again”. money in support of deep sea 
scheme. The employers’ statement colleagues who have most, to 

The cost of-the scheme to said that up to now, not wanting gain from pursuit of* the union’s 
the employers fs about £3ra a *o harden attitudes, some ship- claim. 
year.- ping companies had continued ' Mr James Slater, general 

Mr John Whitworth, deputy to pay their seamen even secretary of the union, however, 
director general of the GCBS, where lightning strikes had said that- the union’s present 
said that it would be up to taken place. tactics were working. Well and 
individual companies to decide However the danger - to the -.that the . delegates wanted 
whether in the event of sea- future of the Merchant Navy simply to improve on them 
men coming out on strike on and to the jobs “:not only of without changing- the base 
particular vessels indefinitely ratings but also of officers and strategy. 
the ships would have to be shore staff" was increasing. He added: “ Harassment of. 
laid up and tbe seamen dis- ft is understood that the our members by the employers- 
snissed. In such cases the union’s disputes committee late will only intensify the response 
employer is obliged by agree- last week decided to recom- ; from seamen *V 
scents to meet the costs of mend a total'two-day strike this Seamen dismissed: About'30 
rej-aa-hLriss seamen from deep week; delegates at yesterday’s seamen aboard the strikebound 
sea-ports. meeting may have decided British cargo ships Baltic 

He added: “If ships are laid instead to intensify guerrilla Valiant and Baltic Enterprise 
up m this way there are some, action partly, it is thought; at Hull were dismissed yesfer- 
and there may be many, which because of a reluctance among day. 

expected to 
start soon 
Fran Christopher Thomas 
Dublin 

The proposed Anglo-Irish 
studies into a range of key 
issues, which have beea 
heralded as marking an historic 
improve me nr in relations be 
tween the two countries, look 
set to begin s*on. 

Senior civil servants froir 
Dublin and Westminster will b< 
ready in two or three weeks tc 
call their first full meeting. Th« 
immediate task will be to decide 
what machinery should be s& 
up for the studies, and that pro 
cess may take some weeks. 

The studies were agree* 
between Mrs Margaret\Tharcbe 
and Mr Charles Haughey, Prim, 
Minister of the Irish Republic 
in Dublin on December 8. Dere 
lopments have been slow sino 
then, but with the Maze hunge 
strike out of the way events an 
gaining momentum. 

The two leaders are due ti 
meet again, probably in Jua 
or July, in London, when som- 
clear indication of the directrai 
of the studies will have beej 
established. The meeting wQ 
be devoted entirely to consider 
ing them. 

By then Mr Haughey may b 
in the throes of an election, bu 
most pundits expect that he 
sweep the board. 

The republic’s economy ma 
be in a shambles, but M 
Haughey's brisk style has muc 
personal appeal, particularl 
when set against the cautiou 
intellectual approach of M 
Garret FitzGerald, his mat 
rival. 

Officials from a host, c 
British government department 
are involved in the prelimiwtr 
exploration into the best wa 
to set up the joint studie 
Hitherto joint operations hat 
involved the Northern Irelan 
Office almost exclusively. 

No one on eirher side of th 
border seriously expects th: 
Westminster will attempt I 
revive its search for a broad.’ 
acceptable solution in a pure! 
Northern Ireland context. 

The constitutional position t 
Ulster is not being threaten® 
but there is in Dublin a feelin 
that a new and intense relatioi 
ship between the two goven 
meats will take much of th 
sting out of the border questioi 
McAIisfcey note: Mrs Bern.- 
dette McAliskey scribbled 
note inquiring about, her w 
children as she lay in an ii 
tensive care unit of a BeJfa: 
hospital last night (the Pres 
Association reports). 

She was still “ very serious! 
ill ’* and unable to speak, bv 
smiled when told her childre 
were well. 

The condition oF her hu; 
band, who was also shot at thei 
home in co Tyrone last Frida; 
was still serious. 

position.. - : - 
Mr -Peter Rees, QC, Treasury 

Minister- of State, told -the 
Photograph b» David Jones committee that he was less, 

Mr WflUam Sirs announcing the result of hi? *&*“!£ 
union’s steel ballot in London yesterday. . practical difficulties involved.. 

Wildfowler drowns as two 
are saved in rising tide 

Foster-mother detained for killing child 

Shows to close 
as London 
audiences fall , 
By Martin Huckerby 
Theatre' Reporter 

The Streets of London, the 
musical by Diou Boucicault at 
Her Majesty’s Theatre, in Lon¬ 
don, is to dose on Saturday, 
January 31, after a run of only 
three months because audi¬ 
ences have fallen to a level at 
which it was no longer econo¬ 
mical to continue. , . 

The production,' first presen¬ 
ted at the Theatre Royal, Strat¬ 
ford East, last March, did'very 
well during the Christmas 
period; but since then' audi¬ 
ences have dropped; -and with 
a large cast and an orchestra, 
the show'proved too expensive. 

After'the end of the holiday 
season. West-End Theatre audi¬ 
ences have been generally de¬ 
clining, and several shows are 
closing. Another musical. The 
Biograph Girl, at the Phoenix 
Theatre, dosed earlier this 
month .-afterrun of only two 
months; The Dresser, at the 
Queen’s Theatre, shut last 
weekend; The Last of. Mrs 
Cheyney, at the Cambridge 
Theatre, closes next Saturday; 
and Middle Age Spread comes 
to an end at the Apollo Theatre 
on February 7 after a long run. 

BMA head foresees 2000 
doctors on the dole 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Doctors are facing a growing 
risk of unemployment. Dr 
Michael Lowe, 'head of . the 
British Medical Association’s 
hospital division, said yesterday. 

"It is'a question of health 
authorities cutting back, 
coupled with the fact that we 
are still pumping people 
through medical schools ”, Dr 
Lowe said. “ This is making the 
profession extremely concerned 
about unemployment.” 

Figures published last sum¬ 
mer sbowe'd that 400 doctors 
were unemployed, “but all the 
indicators lead us to believe 
that we are heading for con¬ 
siderable medical unemploy¬ 
ment 

Health authorities were not 
filling consultancy posts of 
doctors who bad left, died or 
retired: Oxford area health 
authority had proposed a .cut 
of 27 junior hospital, jobs and 
several authorities were -trying 
to reduce the numbers of locum 
doctors employed. Applicants 
for partnerships in general 
practice were increasing. 

“If the current trends con¬ 
tinue we believe that within 
three years we shall have 2,000 
to 3,000 doctors who cannot 
find regular .employment.” 

Dr Lowe said be believed 
there should be-a cut to 3.700 
a year in the intake of medical 
students, now.about 3,900 ar»d- 
due to.rise to more than 4,000. 

From Our Correspondent 
Leeds 

A foster mother killed a baby 
she was about to adopt because 

; she-could not bear his screams, 
’ Leeds Crown Court was told 
yesterday. • . 

.The local authority's social 
services -. department ignored 
Mrs Susan Frankland’s requests 
to: remove the. child, from her 

1 care, ft was" stated. 
Daniel Frankland, aged seven 

months, . sustained . multiple 
bruises and other injuries and 
suffered 10 heart failures.' 
Earlier Mrs Frankland had told 
her family doctor confidentially 

under the Mental Health Act 
on Mrs Frankland,- who had 
admitted manslaughter through 
diminished responsibility, Brad¬ 
ford Metropolitan Council 
opened.an.inauiry into the case:. 

Mrs Frankland,- aged 28, .of 
Keighley, "West Yorkshire, fos^ 
tered the' boy, whose original 
name was Christoph®- Binder,, 
•after seven years of marriage. 

Mr David Robson, QC for tbe 
prosecution, "said that * Mrs 
Alice -Piskfon, aged ■ 55, .the 
secretary of a local' foster-care 
assotianon, “ told the. councii’s 
social services department’that 
she did not think Mrs Frank- 

Miss Stella Rigby, a student 
social worker, Went to see Mrs 
Frankland ' after 'a' telephone 
call in which she spoke of send¬ 
ing the baby bade. 

“ Miss Rigby diagnosed stress 
and over-ahtiety, and did not 
agree, that .the- child- should "be"'- 
sept back ”, Mr Robson said:' 

'The judg'e.said: “It.looks as 
though thei’baby was dropped 
deliberately on the floor.” - 

A pathologist, found 11' 
bruises to His head' and face, 
and 18 to. other parts. of his 
body, Mr Robson sand. 

Councillor Laurence Cough¬ 
lin, Bradford Council’s social 
services chairman, was not avail¬ 
able for comment last night. 

From Our' Correspondent. 
Dumfries 

• A wildfowler drowned in 
the Solway Firth yesterday as 
two of his companions w^re res- 
cued by helicopter. A fourth 
member of the party who 
watched their struggle from 
the shore ■ was given sedation 
for shock, ■ 

"Two of the men "had set out 
at first light from Burofoot, 
New Abbey, near Dumfries, 
but became trapped .on a sand¬ 
bank 6y the incoming tide. 

t As they stood helpless in 
rising water, cut off from shore 
by a deep channel, one of their 
companions saw . them and 
raised the alarm. Mr Stephen 
Latham, aged 32, of Melton 
Mowbray, Leicestershire, 
helped, by Miss Elma Stitt, who 
lives near by, launched an infla¬ 
table dinghy. 

After Mr Justice Tudor til says no specific complaint services chairman, was not aval- 
Evans made a detention order1 was made. - able for comment last night. ___ 

£42,ooo damages Weather forecast and recordings 

Miss Stitt said : “ The currer 
was so strong that we war 
forced back, but then I mat 
aged to'push the boat with on 
of the men in it into tb 
current. 

“ By this time one of th 
trapped men was up to H 
neck, and the other was che.1 
deep." 

Mr Latham managed to stee 
the dinghy near enough to M 
Mark Naylor, aged ' 20, c 
Leicester Forest East, Leh 
esrersbire. trapped on th 
shallowest parr of the sandbaa 
to get a line to him. At tha 
point a Royal Navy helicopte 
from Prestwick arrived aH' 
winched the two from the watei 
The third man bad disappearet 

The rescued men were treate 
for exposure at Dumfries Tnfu 
mary. The body of their orison, 
companion was recovered si 
hours later by the helicopter. 

Fourth Rampton charge 
By a Staff Reporter 

A fourth nurse at Rampton 
high security hospital, in Not¬ 
tinghamshire, has been charged 
with allegedly illtreating a 
patient, and the decision to 
take proceedings has - been 
approved by the Director of 
Public Prosecutions (DPP). 
. The nurse, Harry Dexter, is 
to" appear-in Mansfield Magis¬ 
trates’ Court on February 19. 
He is charged with ill-trearing 
Mr Richard Winnik, a parieur 

who was receiving 'treatment 
for mental disorder, contrary to 
Section 126 of the. Mehta!" 
Health Act, 1959. The alleged 
incident took place on February 
5, 1979. 

Section. 126. of" the Mental 
Health Act says that it is an 
offence for psychiatric staff to 
ill-treat a patient, in their, care. - 
The maximum, punishment ior 
those convicted -of such an 
of fence.-is two years’ imprison-, 
meat and a fide or both. 

Two convicted 
of racial 
hatred plot 
From Our Correspondent 
Birmingham 

Two members of tbe British- 
Movement were found guilty at' 
Birmingham Crown Court yes¬ 
terday of conspiracy to foment 
racial hatred by the use of 
stickers attacking Jews, com¬ 
munists and coloured 
communities. They . will be 
sentenced today together with 
five other men who have 
pleaded guilty to the illegal 
possession of firearms, in* 

: eluding a 5ten . gun and 
ammunition/ ' - 

'Roderick Lewis Roberts,! aged 
27, of Longbridge, and Harvey" 
Stack, aged 40, of Bburnville. 
both Binning bam, were found 
guilty of plotting to distribute 
threatening, abusive or insult¬ 
ing material likely, to stir up 
racial hatred- They had denied 
the charge. 

Mr Justice' May ordered the 
stickers-to be destroyed. 

By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

The Libera] Party today 
launches its first comprehensive 
national manifesto for., the 
county council..elections to be¬ 
held on May 7, with a bitter' 
attack on the Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment’s attitude to local gov¬ 
ernment. 

Introducing the-manifesto, Mr 
Cyril Smith, MP for Rochdale, 
declares that the party is 
opposed not only to the Tory 
cuts but also to the extent of 
central government . interfer¬ 
ence. “ Liberals have been cam¬ 
paigning all aver the country 
against the appalling waste- 
which is so. much in evidence, 
not least m Tory-controlled 
counties.”. 

The party believes there is 
1 plenty of room to cut waste and 

develop more efficient manage¬ 
ment and democratic control, 
-and although suth savings 
would .not satisfy the Govern- 

. 'meat, they would.nelp to reduce 
' a little the impact on rates and 
services. 

• 'In the-paSt the Liberal Party 
has not published national 
manifestos because its belief iii 
/immunity politics makes it 
concentrate on individual locali¬ 
ties. The party’s strength in the 
districts 'is' accordingly greater 
than in the county areas, whero 
it holds' only 10? of the 4,300 

. county council seats. 
Mr .Smith optrgnsti«a|fy sug¬ 

gests that the patty’wilt win 
400 seais,*. fir-_ beftertihan vhe 

'250 achieved* -in "the* Liberal 

upsurge in 1973. That would 
bring the party close to holding 
10 per cent of the-total. • 

Liberals say that county hall 
is-, too remote. Even-If people 
live in its shadow’ the county 
council is. remote in its organi¬ 
zation, hierarchical, secretive, 
labyrinthine-and bureaucratic. 

.Comity councillors are too 
pften out of toiich with 'their 
electors, -surfacing - at ■ election- 

'unfes to the bemusemdnt'of <he 
electorate;"-end ' reelected.-'.‘"or 
otherwise to the accompaniment 
of- massive public apathy, r - 

Accordingly; the party woiild 
“say goodbye to the counties 
with few regrets’?.-It wants to 
introduce a system of regional 
and. local government, with 
devolution of powers from Lon¬ 
don, with ontf-tier -of-principal 

councils' as most-purpose 
authorities and refnvigorated 
parish councils at very. local 
level. 

The Liberals want priority 
given to services for the yqung.- 
andT the7 vulnerable, education 
and social-services, with a far 
lowejr priority to.Jess essential 
services' such its new roads or. 
elaborate planning. • 

Thq--party,-favours mini mum 
standards inessential services, 
even if-they ln<3*ease rates, but 
it' believes that by reducing 
.waste and eliminating duplica¬ 
tion -of services, rate increases 
can be cestricted. 

The party also seeks greater 
financial, support for .voluntary, 
bodies meeting community 
needs,..; -- 

over dead 
Christmas trees 

A country rector received 
£42^000 towards bis1 church 
restoration fund in the High 
Court yesterday. The Rev Edgar 
Pearson, aged 63, received the 
award of damages after "Mr 
Justice Gibson '.ruled that 
weed killer mdde by Fisons 
caused Mr Pearson’s Christmas 
trees to wither 'and die. 

- Mr Pearson grew Christmas 
trees to raise cash to play for 
the restoration of the eleventb- 
century St ^Mary’s .Church at 
Dallinghoo,' near Woodbridge. 
Suffolk/ 

"The crop appeared to be 
doing well but .did not do so 
after. . .being treated., with the. 
Weed killer, Alt ratine 50. 

In October, the judge- -ruled 
that Fisons must pay, but 
adjourned the question ' of 
damages to.allow the parties.to 
agree on- a figure. He assessed 
the damages yesterday after 
lawyers failure to agree. * 

The-parochial church council 
had' claimed- .damages of 
£262284 for' .alleged misrepre¬ 
sentation, breach of contract, 
and breach-of; warranty arising 
out qF'the use - of tbe. weed 
killer. ' *' . . 

Goldsmith case 
appealfaiis 

NOON TODAY Pressure fs shown In millibars FRONTS Warm CokT"" OediicUd 
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HOME NEWS, 

By. Peter Evans 
Home Aiafirs Correspondent 

Some oE the people held 
emergency accommodation be; 
cause of the prison officers 
dispute were being moved to 
normal prison cells yesterday, 
but industrial action continued 
in about 25 establishments, toe 
Home Office said. 

Officers there are rebelling 
against an instruction by their 
union’s national executive, ro 
call off the action by midnight 
L’st Saturday in response to an 
offer from the Home Office. 
Measures being taken include a 
refusal to accept more inmates 
than a prison is officially sup¬ 
posed to hold. 

Mr Brian Baldwin, chairman 
of the Strangeways (Manches¬ 
ter! Prison branch of the 
Prison Officers’ Association, 
said members there voted 
yesterday morning by a large 
majority' not to carry out the 
executive's directive. Mr Bald* 
v-in said there were 3U rebel 
branches. The official total of 
establishments is 125. 

The rebels’ actions will be 
discussed at a meeting of the 
executive on Thursday, which 
is also expected to have on its 
agenda the question of wbar to 
do about the deal offered by 
the Home Office. Mr Colin 
Steel, chairman of the Prison 
Officers’ Association, has said 
thgr many branches had 
indicated that a ballot should 
be held; another option is to 
call a national delegates’ con¬ 
ference. 

National executive members 
are to address district meetings 
of local branch officers this 
week to explain developments. 
Many of the branches that have 
called off their industrial action 
have misgivings about the deal 

The officers have failed to 
gain arbitration on a demand 
for back payments for meal 
breaks for those who have not 
so far obtained them, about 
ha'f the strength of the service. 

The officers will get the 
equivalent of 7.5 per cent on 
their,'"basic pay if they accept 
the deal, which Mr William 
Whirslaw, the Home Secretary, 
has insisted is the way forward 
to a .better duty system. From 
cow-on meal breaks are to be 
paid for as part of a 42-hour 
gross working week. There is 
to be a three-hour reduction in 
the net working week. 

Since the dispute began the 
total prison population has 
follen. by about a tenth from 
A I.Q35 oi September 30. The 
Korn? Office is carrying out re¬ 
s': ~-ch into the nature of the 
fa;i. 

-T.Iv question is whether 
courts-have made a permanent 
clianne in" sentencing practices 
cr v.h’thsr figures will shoot 
lip row that officers have been 
ordered to.suspend their action. 

1 Radical changes for school rejected 
M&r.sJ ~——■— ' —- 

Bedales says head to 
I resign in summer 
I By Diana Geddes discuss yesterday. Howe- 

Education ' Correspondent Mr Nobes, who w?s previci 
Mr Patrick Nobes, head of head of a Hertfordshire cos:- 

Bedales School, is to resign at hensive, has made nr. scares 
the end of the summer term, his vieais on education. y;fc 
the school announced yestejr- seem perhaps unconventions 
day. The school governors the^independent school -.vorl 
have rejected his proposals for 
radical changes in the school’s 

and in its rela- 

Mr Timothy Flanagan, the potholer who was rescued in the Brecon Beacons yesterday, being carried from the cave. SiSj 

Explosion in Iranian Embassy probably saved 
lives of hostages, chauffeur tells jury 
By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

A huge explosion as mem¬ 
bers of the Special Air Service 
Regiment rushed the Iranian 
Embassy in London stunned 
the terrorists inside and prob¬ 
ably saved the lives of the 
hotages, wbo might otherwise 
have been killed, a jury at the 
Central Criminal Court was 
told yesterday. 

On the third day of the trial 
of Fowzi Nejad, aged 23, who 
has pleaded not guilty to mur¬ 
dering two of the boscages, the" 
court was also told that early 
in rhe six-day siege the 
terrorist leader put his 
demands direct to Iran by 
telephone. Later, before the 
first of the hostages was killed, 
he was heard talking to the 
police on the telephone. 

Mr Ronald Morris, the 
embassy chauffeur, said he was 
with the Iranian hostages in 
an upstairs room of the build¬ 
ing in Prince's Gate, Kensing¬ 
ton. 

He could hear the terrorist 
leader talking to the police on 
a floor below. He told Mr ■ 
Justice Park and the jury that 
the leader was discussing the 
use of a coach to go to the 
airport and suggesting Police 
Constable Trevor Lock, the 
police guard held by the * 
terrorists, should drive it. 

Mr Morris added: “ I heard" 
the shatter of glass. I saw three 
terrorists rush into the room 
and start firing at rbe Iranians. 
One of the three was Mr Nejad. 

* This almighty explosion ”, 
he continued, “ was so terrific 
they just put down their gims. 
Otherwise .1 think they would 
have killed everyone.” The 
room was beginning to fill with 
smoke and the Iranians exhor¬ 
ted the terrorists to throw their 
weapons oik of the window. 

The guns were thrown out of 
the window by the terrorists 
and the hostages. A grenade 
rolled across the floor and he 
tucked it in a fireplace. 

“ Everyone in the room star¬ 
ted to shout * surrender ’ and I 
shouted ‘ Surrender3 in 
English ”, he said. “ I said to 
myself, ‘the obvious thong to do 
is to open the door so that When 
the police come up the stairs 
they can see . . . everyone was 
surrendering 

He opened the door and 
waited with everyone else. 
When the SAjS arrived the first 
man was dressed in black with 
a mask and he held his gun 
out in front of him shouting : 
“ Don’t move. Don’t move. Don’t 
move.” As Mr Morris repeated 
the words to the court he held 
his hands out in front of him 
imitating the 5AS man. 

He . said he shouted back 
“ Pm British ” and moments 
later he was being hustled out 
of the embassy. 

Earlier he described how on 

When the terrorist leader "him on 
reappeared, Mr Morris said, he “Before 
asked if a hostage had been 
killed. The leader said “Yes. 
Do you want to see the body ? ” 

Mr Morris said he added : 
“If you have lolled a hostage 
you might as well kill us all. 
You will .not get from this 
place alive 

The terrorist replied that he 
and- the others were all pre¬ 
pared to die. 

Mr Christopher Cramer, of 
the BBC, said that he was forced 
at gunpoint to telex a report 
from the embassy. 

Hp said: “ The terrorists3 
leader cocked a pistol,at the 
side of my head and told me 
to read exactly, what was 
written, or else I would be in 
big trouble”. 

Mr Cramer, of Links Road, 
Acton, London, said- he "had 
gone on April 30 to the embassy 
with Shn Harris, a BBC sound 
recordist, to get visas to visit 
Iran when six gunmen seized 
tfcu? building, taking 29 
hostages. 

Salim, the terrorists’ leader, 
gave Kim, a document Mr 
Cramer added: “On the. back 
page was a threat to kill every¬ 
one in rhe' place if their 
demands were not met”. 

Mr Cramer said that in the 
telex room “ As I pat-hoy finger 

the second morning. 
2 was released Sim 

Harris said to me: ‘You must 
not tell them anything outside. 
You are playing with our lives. 
They will kill us if you do ’." 

Mr Simeon Harris told the 
jury that when the terrorists 
burst into the embassy he 
thought at first it was students ? 
planning a sit-in. “Then we I -L,0Qaan _—- --------- —— 
were threatened with guns", he j **5". tQok 

J from a. guard s van on the re- 

He described how he pleaded j I?™.n,e^j, ** was stated at 

Men on day 
rail ticket 
took £52,000 
from train 
From Our Correspondent 
Nottingham 

Two market traders bought 
£11 cheap day return train 
tickets from Nottingham to 

and returned with 

for' Mr Cramer’s release on 
humanitarian grounds as he was 
unwelL Eventually die terro¬ 
rists agreed, but gave a warning 
'against any tricks by the police 
during the release. 

The terrorists threatened that 
if there was any kind of attack 
while Mr Cramer was being ! 
released, Mr Harris and the two 
other' British hostages. Police 
Constable Trevor Lock and Mr 
Morris, would be shot. 

-Mr Harris continued that 

Nottingham. Crown Court yes¬ 
terday. 

They left the station with a 
carrier bag'bulging with seven 
million Spanish pesetas as well 
as German Deutschmarks, 
American dollars and travel¬ 
lers’ cheques, it was added. 

Mr Colin Morley, for the 
prosecution, said that Ronald 
Messom, aged 31, simply left his 
seat and went to the guards van 
while his accomplice, Anthony 
Wilson, aged 22, kept watch. 

when, on the Saturday, there ! He found the van unmanned 
was a broadcast in which the 
•terrorists’ demands were set 
out, there was a remarkable 
change of atmosphere. 

“ Some of the terrorists were 
actually crying ”, he said. “ Cer¬ 
tainly some of the hostages 
were dying and hostages were 
hugging terrorists”. 

Mr Labasani. the first hostage 
the morning on that last" day in (be dial Salim stopped me to "be killed by the terrorists, 
L — l. T . in tkio ttaI n nr A Araarl rrv alio n Vfi» be heard Mr Abbas Labasani, 
the assistant press attache, talk¬ 
ing to the police. Mr Morris 
said: “ I heard his voice saying 
I am one of the Iranian 

Another was Faisal, the term- hostages. My name is Labasani ’ 
rist second la command.. They --- 
stopped as suddenly as they had 
begun. 

The terrorist leader said “No 
names. No names’ and then I 
heard a burst of gunfire.” 

and cocked -the pistol-in the 
side of my head and said, “If 
you do not telex exactly what 
you have written you wifi be in 
big trouble”. 

As the siege went on Mr 
Cramer became so ill with 
stomach, cramps that the" 
terrorists decided to release 

volunteered to die”, Mr 
Harris said. The press attache 
was taken downstairs with PC 
Lock and himself. “1 thought 
it was ominous, for when they 
threatened ,to kill L a hostage, 
Labastfni had volufltdered to- be 
the first one to die”*, he said. 

The trial continues today. 

appointments Vacant 
also on page 23 

SAL! 
OIL FIELD 

. MANAGER/ESS 
We are currently seeking an individual to work out of 
our London office as an oil field Sales Manager, our 
company is a US based manufacturer of oil field 
drilling instrumentation. The person we seek must have 
the following qualifications, an academic degree BS 
or BSA or the equivalent. IQ to 15 years minimum oil 
held instrumentation sales experience. 3 to 5 years 
managerial experience in oil field products, 3 to 5 
years experience sales and service oil field drilling 
instrumentation. All sales experience should be inter¬ 
national, specializing in Europe, the Middle East and 
Africa. Able to travel 75% of the time in above 
mentioned areas including the eastern bloc countries. 
It would be necessary to have previous experience in 
hydraulic or electronic instrumentation as would 
perta'n to the drilling industry. Age range, minimum 40 
ysars. maximum 48 years. Candidates meeting the 
above requirements may apply by calling 01-839 3633 
or send in a resume In confidence to: 

Martin Decker 

44 Pall Mail, London, SW1, England 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

PEHWJTH DISTRICT 
COUNCIL, CORNWALL 

Applications are invited 
from persons holding Royal 
Life Saving Society or Surf 
Life Saving Association 
qualifications for a number 
of vacant lifeguards posts 
for the 1981 season. 
Apotication forms and 
further details can be 
obtained from 

Mr J. Sager, 
Chief Lifeguard, 

Porthmeor Beach Central, 
SL Ives, 

Cornwall. 

GREETINGS CARDS 
FIRM REQUIRE 

SMART. WELL MANNERED. 
GOOD HUMOURED. 

ENTHUSIASTIC. 
HARD-WORKING. EFFICIENT 

SALES PERSON 
AGE 24-35 

To caver ini'?* In London. MUfrl 
drive. Applications In <vrttlns 
to Mtltimciro Ud 24 Hdrcourt 
Si.. IV.I. 

IS THIS YOU ? 
Bored. fruMrolcrt and no career 
pfospr-cts ’ If H Is. and vO'J 
vcdBid like to work in a ?ue- 
ce»sf»I atmosphere on a fiso 
Hour*? Income with a unique 
earner structure ring Gabriel 
CR-VI>o74 fjTPiS 6o.7G or Arif 
on oi~io4 4i6s 

YOUNG stockbroMng. banking and 
liUUIanc personnel. —4,000- 
£6.000.- openings tor exp, people. 
COVENT GARDEN AFPTS7. S3 
FIJOl Street. E.C.4. 01-353 TfiMp- 

PRIVATE DENTAL PRACTICE In 
Harley Street requires hospital 
trained nurse. Sec nar-secreiarlal 
upointmonta. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

TWO YEARS AGO 
I WAS BROKE 

Now 1 drive an Aaum Martin, 
live In a 5 bedroom house, 
take my holidays abroad and 
earn a rivc-fipurc income, I 
noon two ambtuotu people to 
a barn in my success, jgad 22- 
40. _ 
RING NOW: TERRY BILHAM 

on Ql-aon VYXi 
or 01-404 0113 

SUMMER in Uto sun. Please see 
Domestic and Catering. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

LECTURER IN 
MODERN HISTORY 

Applications are Invited for 
the above post in the 
Department of Modern 
History, Trinity College, 
Dublin, from candidates 
with research Interests in 
Irish history between the 
17th and mid-lSth centuries. 
The person appointed will 
also be required to assist 
in the teaching of either 
European or British history. 
Salary scale: IRES,056- 
£13,026 p.a. 
Appointment will be made 
within the range 1R£6,056- 
IR£7,655 p.a. There is a 
non - contributory pension 
scheme. 
Application forms and 
further particulars relating 
to this post may be obtained 
from : 
The Establishment Officer, 
West Theatre, 
Trinity College, 
Dublin 2. • 
Tel. 772941, ext. 1775. 
The dosing date for receipt 
of completed applications 
will be Friday, 20th Feb¬ 
ruary, 19S1. - 

Defence cuts 
details 
likely today 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Mr John Nott, Secretary of 
State for Defence, is expected 
to announce "in. the Commons 
today how the ministry will save 
£200m in its 1981-32 budget. 

At least two missile and com¬ 
munication systems are threat¬ 
ened by cancellation or post¬ 
ponement. Recruitment and 
training are also likely to be 
cut. 

The decisions on where econ¬ 
omies would be made were 
taken by Mr Francis Pym be¬ 
fore he left the ministry to be¬ 
come Leader of the Commons. 
It would seem that Mr Nott, 
who entered the post only a 
week ago, has done little more 
than rubber-stamp them. 

It is understood tbat he has 
decided on an early announce¬ 
ment partly to end* the uncer¬ 
tainty and speculation, which 
could have lowered morale 

There is also political advan¬ 
tage to be had id placing the 
onus of responsibility on tbe 
departed Mr Pym, allowing Mr 
Nott to start his tenure witb 
a clean sheet. 

The £200m cut was imposed 
by the Cabinet last November 
and is less than half the sum 
at first demanded by the 
Treasury. Mr Nott is said to 
have been one of the'Cabinet’s 
louder critics of profligacy at 
the defence ministry. 

There remains the threat of 
further economies later in the 
year if the ministry is made to 
forfeit the amount by which it 
overspends its cash limits dur¬ 
ing 1980-81. A sum of £400m 
has been assumed by members 
of the media, but the final 
amount will not be known for 
some time. 

Scots soccer lurches 
on to the wagon 

Glasgow 

He sways on the wet pave- 
ment edge, tartan bonnet askew, TJ Arrinnol rAmni-f 
a half-bottle half-empty in hand, KeglOHHJ repOFl 
the unpleasant , face of Scottish -;— - 
football. Draped across his ri _ w. J 
shoulders is a bedraggled flag JKODHlO lb SUX 
and under one arm a "carry¬ 
out ” of beer cans. Ostensibly he 
is suffering the misery of bis 
team’s defeat. If they had won. 
The result would have looked 
much the same. 

Dejection and jubilation are 
indistinguishable when they 
have been rinsed by liquor into 
one irrational rage: The half¬ 
bottle is drained and hurled 
into the road. Fragments of 
glass fly beneath the wheels of 
cars. 

Violence and vandalism that 
erupt in Scotland in the name 
of football have prompted a 
change in the law. Next month 
it will be illegal to take drink 
into a .Scottish football ground, 
to go into a match drunk or to 
carry drink on supporters* 
coaches. No one believes that 
will end the problem, but it 
should reduce one main cause 

It will not remove the other 
cause of football mayhem north 
of rhe border, the bigotry that 
divides Roman Catholics and 

on football crowd behaviour, 
the work of which has been 
tbe basis for the new; law, 
regretted that the Government 
had included all the punitive 
measures from the committee 
with none of the educational 
proposals. 

“There was a lot of material 
aimed at making the game 
more civilized to watch ”, he 
said. “I am particularly dis¬ 
appointed that bars inside the 
ground serving beer in card¬ 
board cups are not to be 
allowed, even as an experiment. 
To put in tbe draconian 
measures and leave out all the 
inducements will only breed 
resentment among the fans.” 

Mr Desmond White, secretary 
and chairman of Celtic FC and 
a member of the MeEdhone 
committee pointed out that tbe 

— -—---club already bad power to stop 
rrotestants mro_ hardened sup- people entering the ground 
porters of Celtic or Rangers, carrying drink. “But it is 
Ine hope remains that more impossible to frisk everyone in 
sober fans will find it easier to a 30.000 crowd.” The main idea 
control uieir prejudices. of the new, law was TO remove 

The clubs welcome the new .the.real offenders, 
law. Heavy fines have been 
imposed because of the bad 

and the barred door of tbe 
mair section was open. He rip¬ 
ped the Royal Mail bags open 
and helped himself. He re¬ 
turned to .Ms compartment and 
sorted our the money, throwing 
unwarned registered letters out 
of the window. 

The two men left the train 
at Leicester and took a bus 
home, Mr Morley ‘ added-. Their 
downfall came when they em¬ 
ployed an accountant to change 
the -money into English -cur¬ 
rency. 

Mr Messom obtained £15,000 
in banknotes, opened a bank 
account -axtfr bought himself .*• 
watch before detectives caught 
him. When interviewed he said 
there was a guard on the train 
but ha kept leaving the van. 
He said he .acted only 10 min¬ 
utes after leaving Sr Pancras 
and no one was suspicious. 

Mr Messom and Mr Wilson, 
both of Denman Gardens Rad¬ 
ford, Nottinghamshire, pleaded 
guilty to jointly robbing the 
11 pm St Pancras-Nottingham 
mail train. Mr Messom was 
jailed for two years and Mr 
Wilson for six months. 

Campus plea 
Several hunefred woman 

students demonstrated at Not 
tingham University yesrerday 
for better lighting on ! the 
campus to protect them from, 
prowlers. ’ * 

academic life and in its 
tions with the outside world. 

Bedales, founded in 1895, is 
one of Britain’s best known co¬ 
educational public schools. 
Fees are £3,450 a year. 

Lord Lin ley. Princess 
Margaret’s son, was a pupil but 
left last summer; bis sister. 
Lady Sarah Armstrong-Jonesv 
is still in the sixth form. 

In a letter to parents Mr 
Nobes, who is 47 and has been 
head of the school for tbe past 
seven years, said that the de- 

ing. He had been very happy 
in '“the strange and wonderful 
institution that - is Bedales 

“Bur I realized some time 
ago that for me to stay until 
my retirement, which would 
mean my being headmaster for 
19 years, might not be in tbe 
school’s best interests, or good 
for me", he said. 

Mrs Jean Gooder, chairman 
of the governors, said they 
regretted Mr Nobes*s decision, 
but understood why he should 
want to move while still young 
enough “to bring his consider¬ 
able talents to another post ”, 
as well as his “ natural dis¬ 
appointment” at the governors* 
decision not to adopt his pro¬ 
posals for the school. 

The proposals were in a con- 

He is known to be :i223 
forge links between Bedales 
the local community, ir.cluc 
local maintained .schools. 

He has suggested, 
example, that there should 
less emphasis on school sp 
teams and more on resins dr: 
from the whole common' 
that adults should be tilo 
to attend Bedales’ sixth-f 
classes and that Bedales pu 
take some of their sixth-f 
classes in maintained sch, 
and colleges. 

He is also_ known to 
anxious to increase pu* 
understanding of the interec 
of humans in groups and 
suggested tbat modern gr 
psychology methods might 
introduced to help with t 
and to improve pastoral can 

His views on the need 
greater staff and pupil par 
pation in decision-makinz in 
school, and for greater quest 
ing of public school ideas 
the head’s traditionally autl 
tarian role may also have pri 
too controversial for the gc 
nors. 

He has proposed the a eve 
ment of a compulsory 
curriculum for all sixth-f 
pupils based on preparation 
marriage. parenthood 
family life. He is known ti 
greatly concerned by the el 
on pupils of the breakdow 
marriages. 

Mr Nobes has also presses fi den rial document the contents 
of which neither Mr Nobes nor Bedales to accept more pi 
the governors were willing to with disabilities. 

Schools buy 
fewer 
textbooks 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Almost four million fewer 

school books were bought by 
local authorities in the first nine 
months of 1980 than in tbe 
corresponding period of 1979, 
Mr Joim Davies, director of the 
Educational Publishers Council, 
announced yesterday. 

That represented a drop of 
12 per cent, from 31 million 
books to 27 million. The reduc¬ 
tion in the third quarter of last 
year alone was nearly 18 per 
cent, indicating that the situa¬ 
tion. was growing increasingly 
serious,-he said. 

Less than 1 per cent of the 
spending on education goes on 
books. Local authorities plan to 
spend an average of £28 a child 
this year on books. That works 
out at an average of about l4p 
a child per school day. 

to be 
reviewed 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The Government is to c 
opt a review of the youth 
vice in England. 

Mr Mark 'Carlisle. Seat 
of State for Education - 
Science, announced in the ( 
mons yesterday that he hat 
up a review group “ to repor 
present provision, both s 
tory and voluntary: to con: 
whether available resou 
could be deployed more e 
lively: and to assess the i 
for legislation ”. 

The announcement was 
corned by Mr John Col 
chairman of the British Y« 
Council and a member of 
review group. 

The youth service is on 
the few items that come ti¬ 
the Department of Educe 
and Science and have been 
tected from Government sp 
ing cuts. 

Tawse belting protest end 
A boy yesterday went to 

school for the first time in 14 
months after an agreement 
between his parents, wbo 
oppose corporal punishment, 
and education chiefs. 

Danny McGuire, aged 13, was 
suspended from St Columba’s 
Roman Catholic High School, iu 
Clydebank, near Glasgow, in 
November, 1979, after refusing 
to accept a "belting with a tawse. 

Yesterday Mr Tom S 
spokesman For the Societ? 
Teachers opposed to Phy 

Punishment, said “the ed 
tion authority had realized 
the McGuire's were peopl* 
principle and were not " 
to agree tn the bdr 
“ Common-sense has preva 
but it is unfortunate it 
taken so long.” 

behaviour of supporters, and 
crowds have been -dwindling. 
Reasonable folk who want to 
watch football have been turned 
away by the barrage of bottles 

At Rangers FC a spokesman 
said : “ We are doing everything 
we can to improve the 
behaviour of the spectators. The 
number of arrests has fallen 
dramatically this year, probably 
by half, and several games have 

and beer cans and the foul .gone through without a single 

$5.iSra,"S: arrest. The new law wiH not 
x.„r. Fr®IJk McEmone, Labour stop abuse, but like a 30 mph 
MP for ,Glasgow, Queens Park, sign we hope it will slow things 
and chairman of the committee down.” 

Gang member told to kill 
or be killed, counsel says 

A man alleged to have shot 
Martin Johnstone, a drug 
trafficker, was given an ultima¬ 
tum, “ kill or be killed ”, it was 
alleged at Lancaster Crown 
Court yesterday. 

The jury in the handless 
corpse trial was told that 
Andrew Maher, aged 27, was 
given the order four weeks 
before Mr Johnstone's 
mutilated body was found in a 
water-filled Lancashire quarry. 

Mr Michael Maguire; QC, for 
the prosecution, said the 
ultimatum came from 
Alexander Sinclair, tbe leader 
of an international- drug 
syndicate. 

The police found Mr Maher’s 
palm print on a door at Mr 
Sinclair’s flat iu Kensington, 
London, he said. Papers found 
in the flat allegedly linked the 
defendant with drug traffickers 
in Australia and the Far East. 

The court was also told that 
the syndicate used a taxi driver 
to collect parcels from Heath¬ 
row airport, London, and 

deliver them to the adresses of 
gang members. 

Five men, including Mr 
Maher and Mr Sinclair, deny 
murdering Mr Johnsrone, whose 
body was found 15 months ago. 
With seven others, they also 
face two drugs charges. 

Mr Maguire said that Mr 
Sinclair travelled under a false 
name to Los Angeles in August, 
1979, with two women to nego¬ 
tiate for cocaine. The negotia¬ 
tions were abortive. On his re¬ 
turn to London £148,000 was 
credited to a London bank 
account It was later withdrawn 
in three transactions, allegedly 
to finance drug deals. 

Counsel said Mr Sinclair had 
meetings with syndicate mem¬ 
bers close to Mr Johnstone “ to 
”**5® ,sure,.,th?t there was no 
difficulty likely to arise after 
Mama Johnstone had been 
taken out”. 

** h was absolutely essential 
that tbe death of Martin John¬ 
stone did not interfere with 
the smooth running of the syn¬ 
dicate”, be added. 

The trial continues today. 

Detective’s new job: 
mander Peter Duffy, 
head of Scotland Yar 
Anti-terrorist Branch for 
past two years, who is 
take over as com 
the CUD in north-west Lj' 
don (the Press Associate 
reports). The new chief 
the campaign against tern 
ists will be Com/naruj 
Michael Richards, now h& 
of detectives in east Lofldp 

r\ - 

im- 

£25,000 award for dvil 
servant who saved £32m 
By Our Defence Correspondent 

A civil servant whose inven¬ 
tion has saved the government 
£32m has been awarded £25,000 
from the Ministry of Defence. 

Mr Edward Richardson, a 
principal and technology offi¬ 
cer working for the Royal Naval 
Supply and Transport Service 
in Earh, has been responsible 
for whaL is officially known as 
the integrated weapon complex 
(IWC), an all-purpose facility 
for assembling and testing mis¬ 
siles and torpedoes. 

Vice-Admiral . Sir William 
Pillar, Chief of Fleet Support 
in the Royal Navy, will present 
him with the money at a cere¬ 
mony next week. " 

In the past each kind of 
weapon , was maintained and 
tested in its own specially 
designed facility. Rising costs 
and the complexity of modern 
weapons prompted a search for 

a more economical approach in 
the late 1960s. 

The answer has been the com¬ 
plex, which consists of a central 
test equipment bouse and four 
assembly and check rooms, cap¬ 
able of raking any kind of 
modern missile: 

Four complexes are. in ser¬ 
vice at the Royal Navy arma¬ 
ment depots at Portsmouth and 
Plymouth, and several others 
are planned or are under con¬ 
struction elsewhere. The £32m 
has been saved by reducing the 
need to buy expensive rest 
equipment from abroad, by cut¬ 
ting staff and .by economizing 
on the use of land. 

The system is being marketed 
to other countries by the minis¬ 
try's company. International 
Military Services Lrd. Mr 
Richardson, wbo is nearing re¬ 
tirement, has been seconded to 
the company to help to promote 
the product. 

‘Times’ NUJ members demand safeguards 
HvHarl inn darVu ... . . O By Dad van der Vat 

The National Union of Jour¬ 
nalists* chapel (office branch) 
at The Times called yesterday 
for “ contractually-.binding safe¬ 
guards for editorial indepen¬ 
dence” from any new owner 
and for publication of the 
criteria by which his accept¬ 
ability will be determined. 
, A motion, carried overwhelm¬ 
ingly, with, one opposing vote 
and four abstentions, also ex¬ 
pressed members’ belief that 
any further concentration of 
ownership of the national press 
would be against the public 
interesL About 90 per cent of 
the 300 or so editorial staff.of 
The 2unes and its. three sup¬ 
plements . belong to the union. 
The text of the resolution is.aa 
follows: 
This NUj chapel deplores the 
abuse of commercial secrecy to 
conceal the process of selection of 
a new owner of Times Newspapers 
in such a way as to present 
readers, staff a ad the.- general 
?ublic with a fair accompli, 

his NUJ chapel believes that: 

1. the record of proprietorial inter¬ 
ference In editorial decisions by 
some of those who have expressed 
an interest in buying Times News¬ 
papers is such that we have grave 
doubts that our traditions of objec¬ 
tivity. balance, and independence 
could be sustained-; 
2. any further concentration of 
ownership of national newspapers 
in Britain would be against the 
public interest, as defined by suc¬ 
cessive royal commissions, in that 
the range and variety of expres¬ 
sion would be likely ro become 
even mare restricted; and 
3. any potential purchaser should 
be referred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission, as was the 
case prior to. the Thomson pur¬ 
chase in 1956. 
We insist" that' before - ahv irre¬ 
vocable decisions are taken by 
Thomson British Holdings the 
company should: 
2_ obtain from.any selected -buyer 
Specific and contractually binding 
safeguards for editorial independ¬ 
ence and tbe- protection of edi¬ 
torial staff, including machinery to 
ensure that s.nch safeguards are 
honoured ; 
2. make public the detailed 
criteria, including those items laid 

down by the chapel previously, 
by which it inrends to judge the 
acceptability of a potential buyer 
as someone who would maintain 
the standards and integrity of the 
papers : 
3. specify publicly who will take 
part In the vetting of potential 
buyers, including provision for 
participation by journalists ; and 
4. publish the conclusions of those 
involved in vetting the suitability 
of the potential buyers, giving 
their detailed reasons. 

Tfu: Times, the supplements, 
and The Sunday Times will be 
closed in the middle of March 
unless a new owner can be 
found to take them over as a 
going concern. . Negotiations. 
between- the. parent company, 
Thomson British Holdings, and 
potential new owners are in 
tneir closing stages and an 
announcment is expected in a 
few days. Then the chosen 
buyer will start talks with the 
printing unions. 

Mr Harold Evans, editor of 
The Sunday Times, said last ■ 
night that he believed the new 

owner of all five titles woo , 
be Mr_ Rupert Murdoch, 1 . 
Australian newspaper magna! v 
and owner of The Sun and « 1 
News of the World. 

In a revised inrroducu'o 
recorded on Sunday, to his n6 
television series on BBC _ 
Evans on Newspapers, he sail ; 
“ The newspaper sale of “ em 
century is reaching its cliraa' 

“ I put in a bid for The Sw \ 
day Times with associates, p1 
tbe Thomson Organisa.t*nj 
wants to sell all the five 

• ‘ iop. ‘ ‘ in a single package to a sio.d ' 
bidder, and mv inspired—Jv-. _ - ■ 
inside—guess is'that they hsr\:. 
already decided who «|J\' 
should be; Rupert Murdoch • •. J 
' " If I am right, Mr Murdoch, i, 
or Lord X if I am-wron* , 
now have to go through . 
processes: first, a vettins PrtyV! 
cess for editorial integrity 3,,ll. 
independence of these 
papers and then, second. '.. v. 
successful, negotiations *":l1 7 
the trade unions.” 

• 
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HOME NEWS 

Volunteers are at the heart of 
providing social welfare, 
Mrs Thatcher tells the WRVS 

Whitehall brief: Speech that may harbinger far-reaching reforms by Labour j In brief 

Better read the writing on the wall in Barnsley Man in car falls 
70ft down shaft 

By George Clark 
Political Cor ruspen dent 

No matter how rich Britain 
may become, there is no way 
and no Budget that could pro¬ 
duce -i.iiutory social services to 
meet the needs that voluntary 
group; supply, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher told the Women’s 
Royal Voluntary _ Sendee’s 
annual conference in London 
yesterday. 

In the end. the Prime Min¬ 
ister said, real neighbour!incss 
and understanding care came 
most naturally from those who 
chose to give ir voluntarily. 

“This enthusiasm for volun¬ 
tary help is therefore noi ihe 
result of the need to reduce 
government spending. It is as 
important at times or expan¬ 
sion and economic growth as it 
is during a recession ”, Mrs 
Thatcher said. 

“ There are those who carp, 
and imply that the volunteer is 
just, a cheaper substitute for 
salaried staff; quite the con¬ 
trary. The volunteer movement 
is at the heart of all our social 
welfare provision.” 

The starurnrv services were 
supportive, underpinning where 
necessary rhe work of voluntary 
groups, filling the gaps, helping 
rhe helpers. “ They are vital in 
sorting our the logistics, but the 
army in the field is overwhelm¬ 
ingly made up of volunteers”, 
the Prime Minister said. 

Local authorities, directors of 
social services. professional 

to do. There are real tempta- 
tJ®ns [ni‘ politicians to pretend 
that they are able- to do much 
more than is ever possible. 

“ Thar is why j welcome rbe 
way in which we in Britain re¬ 
cognize that it is right Tor the 
Government to help indepen¬ 
dent voluntary bodies ’finan¬ 
cially, because either duty can 
do things which the Govern¬ 
ment cannot dn. or thev can do 
them boner”, Mrs Thatcher 
said. 

“ Last year the Government 
gave about £85m in grants to 
voluotary ' organizations,and 
much of this called .out match¬ 
ing contribution* from industry 
and'individuals, it was to;make 

By Peter Hennessy 
Ask the -average permanent 

secretary if.be has weighed the 
significance of the .fifth Dame 
Sara Barker Memorial Lecture 

This is going to be of-crucial Im¬ 
portance, when we take power after 
the nest general election. . .'. We 
are likely to find ourselves inherit-, 
ing an industrial desen almost 
equivalent to tbe position Of the 

delivered, in .Barnsley on- a defeated-countries in 1943. . . . 
Saturday in December and you Wc shall need the kind of minis- 
will, as like as- nor, be greeted tries and ministers that are able 

- ■ 

with a luok of blank incompre¬ 
hension. 

Bur -rtiu more far-sighted 
senior civil servants of this 
-world would be well advised to 

rn meet the problem and we shall 
find that the slow-moving bureau¬ 
cracy we Inherit will need to 
adjust itself to those changes. 

Mr Silkin explained last week 

S ■ c ■ ,■* V'^** 5 

send round to Labour Party thal he .w°ul<|. sn«n? lhef 
headquarters for a copy because year’ wth the ^eIP oE “f,s 
it might—just might—represent number two_ spokesman, Air 
a ' significant harbinger , of a Charles Morris* foiroer Alimster 
root-and-branch ■ reform of tbe °* State at the Civil Service De- 
Whitehall machine should a partment (a ministry Mr Silkin 
Foot administration take office, wants to retain;, concentrating 
’ It was delivered'by Mr John 
Silkin, shadow Leader- ot - the 
House, who has -been given 

on themes to give substance to 
hrs Barnsley declaration. 

-He will, for example, be cast- 
rhic nkrtn7r,hi« ^ ,what he de-scribes'as -a very ing a sceptical eye on conglo- 
Jast ^udeei induH^ ? £30m iarRe on the subject by merate departments such as 
«J*JSd2rl M** Michael Foot after "the r^ health and social security. That 

inglv made up of volunteers”, Mrs Thatcher addressing the 
the Prime Minister said. WRVS yesterday. 

Local authorities, directors of 
social services. professional out because some other group 
social workers and the special- is tackling problems jo a differ- 
ist press were increasingly ent wav.'Variety is one of the 

-last Budget included a ’£30ra 
package of tax concession de¬ 
signed no. increase income from 
charitable giving 

Again. The Prime ’Miaktcr 
said, this was done as ,a way 
of saving taxpayers’ money. 
Government help to voluntary 
bodies had, in fact, been in¬ 
creased. Thar was intended to 
increase the independence of 
charities 

“If too much-of the money 
comes from Government then 
too. much of the direction of 
activity is dictated by the 
priorities of Government and 
too little by the demands of 
the. six nation on the ground. 

“The- vitality of voluntary 
organizations would be’sapped 
if they made themselves rhe 

shuffle of Shadow Cabioer port- 
health and social security. That 
particular one, he believes, was 

folios. He told bis-South York- pur together bv Sir Harold 
shire audience on/ December Wilson in 1968 only to create a 
1?: , job suitable for Mr Richard 

"*"=1 .ne€d,.f°r Crossipan. Other Whitehall 
11 Citadels where he feels a win- , to voluntary lishmeot-minded and It is by Its w««e 

fact been in- oature slow to act. . A* strong now*"8 out of functions may be 
»« Intended to minister ought to be able to cany necessary are the Department 

„r bis department with him and if of Industrv and the Treasury, 
lependence ot mere Is a battle bt’tweeni the The da , of a far rlnier bodv. 

of the money !u?SSd 2S «S’d5l“£SS the Cemnd Policy Review Staff, 
•ernment then who are noT- ir « to the ?r lh,nk Iank ’ with 16 mem- 
. __r minister to win the battle. bers, may be numbered as well 

Mr John Silkin : “ Great 
need for change in the 
Civil Service”. 

should Labour win power. It had 
never-really impressed bim. Atr 
Silkin said, because iT took too 
academic a view of policy.' 

He is emphatic that his ideas 
are tentative at the moment 
and will need to go to the 
Shadow Cabinet when in a more 
finished form. But it seems 
likely that a Foot government 
could sound the death knell of 
the giant department and it is 

significam. Mr Silkin says, that Mr 
the Leader of the Opposition adver 
has already split health from p '. 
social securitv in his allocation ari” 
of frontbench briefs. _ . lasr 1 

“ Political imperatives is a fallen 
favourite Silkin phrase. The shaft 
heart of tbe matter,, ha he sees ncar 
it, is grafting- them on to " an T}l£ 
institution (the Civil Service! . - 
which has traditionally liked to “rivc: 
give the impression that it bas the I 
no great policy of its own, floor, 
which is by no means true”. 

Mr Silkin starts with "a 
slight prejudice ” towards the 
French cabinet system, where 
mixed teams of outsiders and 
specially chosen insiders work 
directly' to ministers alongside 
tbe regular machine as a means 
of marrying policies endorsed 
at a- general election with “a 
politically neutral, highly intel¬ 
ligent, iiot to say, passive 
institution ”. 

Mr Andrew Newton, . an . 
advertising director, of Belsize - 
Park, London, died in hospital 
last night after his car had - 
fallen 70 feet down the lift" 
shaft of a multistorey car park 

near Fleet Street. 
The car had apparently been 

drive.", into the shaft before 
the lift arrived at the eighth 

He takes seriously, too,-his 
party’s commitment to abolish 
the House of Lords and will 
spend part of this year working 
out a way of moving the office 
of Lord Chancellor and respon¬ 
sibility ■fnr the department that 
goes with it into the Commons 
without trespassing on the pre¬ 
serves of the Law Officers and 
the Home Secretary. There was 
clearly more to the Barnsley 
lecture than met rhe eye. 

Strike is called off at . 
* Kentish Times * 

A dispute that affected dis¬ 
tribution of the Kentish Times 
series for IS weeks, when more 
than 1.590,00(1 copies were 
primed abroad and distributed 
free, is to be settled fay arbi¬ 
tration. Striking drivers have 
returned in work and all nine 
papers in the series will be on 
.sale on Tliur5dav. 

Jailed man calls judge ‘a Hitler’ 
Judge Argyie, QC, was called Mr Cohen and another man 

determined to shift ihe glories of ihe voluntary move- 
emphasis of starurnrv provision ment. ” 
so thaf it became an " enable There need be no conflict 
ing" service, making it possible between the newer organiza- 
fnr volunteers to do their work rions and the older ones. “It 
more effectively. is only by recognizing that there 

Mrs Thatcher said there was are many things we cannot do 
a growing army of self-helpers, as effectively as others that we 
informal grass-root groups free ourselves to do tbe. things 

ent way. "Variety is one of the ™r“rei,of fhe Government." 
glories of the voluntary move- Chantiees call: Forty-five 
ment. ■» chanties are to ask theaGovern- 

There need be no conflict n7.ent. IO withdraw, a, circular 
between the newer organiza- snowing health authorities to 
rions and the older ones. “It nuse funds for the. National 
is only by recognizing tint there Health . Service . .(Nicholas 
are many things we cannot do Timmins writes 1. 

Hitler ” at Central and 
Criminal Court yesterday after guilty to a total of 39 charges, 
he had_ sentenced a man to 10 mainly of handling stolen prop- 

hen and another man £400,000, of which less than a 
woman had pleaded quarter had been identified, 
a total of 39 charges, Stephen-Costello, aged 32. a 
handling stolen prop- sel(-employed mini-cab driver. 

Low life in 
a village 

, ■rr!Wn"sssofnmenh- ^rmed eri.?-Mr c,”>" ••««« j® s w«s; SCr1him £20,000 for his part in -guilry ro 2j charges: one of Wanrf<«0rth L.^rlnn 
burglaries in the London area. 

guilty ro 27 charges: one of 
plotting to handle -stolen prop- 

dedicated to meeting local needs 
in individual ways. 

“ Here is where real hope 
lies”, she said. They depended 

as effectively as others that we The decision came after pro- 
free ourselves to do tbe things testqrfrom the National .Council 
that we can do best" the for Voluntary Organizations 
Prime Minister said. that the circular will- mean un- 

Roberto Marcanianio Cohen, erty, for which he received 10 
aged’35, an antique dealer, of years’ jail.and the fine:’ 18 of 
Portland Road, Ashford, Lon- handling; four burglaries; one 
don, formerly of Albert Road, attempted burglary; two 
Hendon, shouted to tbe judge: charges of possessing firearms 
u It is not justice; you are a withour a certificate; and one 

“ That is a lessoo Government fair competition for voluntary 
has to relearn all the time. We 

on the njd-esrablished organic- politicians and administrators 
at ions like iKe WRVS to pro- must not forget that the state 
vide them with the tools they has a limited role. Yet it is so 
needed to carry on their jnb. easy for people to expect rhe 

"None nf us need feel put state to do more than it ought 

organizations from tbe NHS. 
Tbe charities fear the health 

bloody Hitler”. 
Mr Cohen, known usually as 

Marcantonio, struggled with 

of failing to surrender to bail. 

He received sentences varying 

two coun officers as he buried 

Estate. Wandsworth. Loo don, 
was jailed for- seven years. He 
pleaded guilty to plotting to 
handle stolen property, eight 
charges of handbag and One of 
driving while banned. 

Patricia Sheila Gentry, aged 
33, also of Portland Road, Ash¬ 
ford. was jailed for three years. 
She pleaded guilty to plotting 
to handle stolen property, one 

abuse at tbe iuage. He kicked 
the front of the dock and tried 
to jump.over it before he was 
restrained. 

Police seek 
cars after 
party Maze 
By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

The police were searching 
yesterday for two cars seen 
near the house in New Cross 
Road. Deptford. London, where 
10 teenagers died in a fire on 
Sunday morning. Twn more 
people were still seriously ill 
yesterday after the blaze, which 
began as an all-night birthday 
party was closing. 

Commander Graham Stock- 
well, in charge of the investiga¬ 
tion. .said yesterday thar a white 
car was seen near the house 30 
minutes before the fire and 
what is thought to be a second 
car was also seen. It was full 
of young black men. 

The police, who believe the 
blaze could have been caused 
deliberately, are urging the 
young people who were at the 
party to come forward. One 
teenager believes he saw some¬ 
one throw something through 
the window of the house shortly 
before the fire. 

Mr Stockwell said there had 
been reports of a fight at the 
party, which attracted a num¬ 
ber of gatecrashers. Those 
reports had been denied by the 
party organizers. 

Denial on bogus 
arms certificate 

The Zambian High Com¬ 
missioner, Miss Chibesakunda, 
is conducting “a thorough in¬ 
vestigation ” into allegations 
that a member of her staff had 
sold a bogus certificate for 
arms purchase, she told the 
Foreign Office yesterday.^ She 
had issued a vigorous denial to 
the press. 

Allegations in The Observer 
said that an end user’s certifi¬ 
cate was obtained from the 
military attach^ for £1,000, paid 
bv menfbers of the newspaper's 
staff posing as arms buyers. 
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must not forget that the state’ service'will be able to attract abuse at tlie judge. He kicked Ine oiner oirences. aii ro run charge ot handling and one 
has a limited role. Yet it is so funds for. acute medical and the front of the dock and tried ^"currently with the 10 years, charge of corruption. She asked 
easy for people to expect the surgical:services at the expense to jump.over it before he was The judge said the value of for 14 other offences of handling 
state to do more than it ought of the charities. -’ restrained- the stolen property was about to be considered. 

Plea to end 
rule on 
student fees 
By Lucy Hodges 

Six organizations have written 
to Mr Mark Carlisle, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and 
Science, asking him to abolish 
the rule requiring students to 
have lived in Britain for three 
years in order to be treated as 
home students.- 

Recent immigrants are 
treated as overseas students and 
have to pay the new, higher 
fees for university and poly¬ 
technic courses. 

The bodies objecting are the 
Commission for Rada! Equality, 
the National Association of 
Teachers in Further Higher 
Education, the National Union 
of Students, the National Asso¬ 
ciation for Multiracial Educa¬ 
tion, the Joint Council for the 
Welfare of Immigrants and the 
National Association for Teach¬ 
ing English as a Second 
Language. 

Mr David Lane, the chairman 
of the commission, says in his 
letter that the ruje should be 
replaced by the principle of 
whether the student intends to 
live insBritain. 

That manv black students are 
treated differently when they 
are in no real sense “ overseas 
students ” causes individual 
hardship and harms community 
relations, he says. 
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Officer back on duty 
Captain Andrew Snowball, 

who was given a one-year jail 
sentence, suspended far two 
years, ar Belfast Crown Court 
on Thursday for staying silent 
about the deaths of twn farm¬ 
ers in Northern Ireland in which - 
his men were involved retried 
back for duty with the Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders in 
Scotland yesterday. 

Double murder charge 
Michael Scott, aged 20. v.-as 

remanded- in custody at Edin¬ 
burgh Sheriff Courr yesterday 
charged with the murders of 
Miss Margaret Anderson, eged 
69, nf Elgin Terrace, and Mrs 
Doris Watson, eced S2, nf 
Moira Terrace, both Edinburgh, 
on January II or 12. 

Award for ‘chatterbox’ 
’ Mrs Sandra Eirkcrt, formerly 

of Tevnham, Kent, who was 
said to have become a compul¬ 
sive chatterbox afrer *=he 
suffered head injuries in a road-- 
accident, was awarded £225.000 • 
damages by Mr Justice Michiel 
Davies in the High Court 
yesterday. • « -• 

Canned msatvrarning 
Canned meats carrying the 

Walls brand name, which Were" 
sold recently, may contain 
hnrsemeat. Mattesons Canned 
Meats said last night. The sus¬ 
pect product? are stewed steak".' 
steak and kidney pudding a fid 
steak and kidney pie; 

Policeman accused - 
Police sergeant Malvern 

Montgomery Burnham, aged 
36, was remanded on bail rfr 
Marlborough Street Magi¬ 
strates’ Court, London, yestcr- 
day until January 30, charger! 
with persistently importuning 
for an immoral purpose. 

Oarsman's death 
The Royal Navy is to ask that? 

Mr Kenneth Kerr, from Port" 
Seton, near Edinburgh, the lone 
Atlantic oarsman, be official]/ 
pronounced dead. His boat;The” 
Bass Conoueror, was found'on 
Sunday about 70 miles off the 

______ Danish coast. • . 
operation for cancer 

Mr Broadhead recruited the £52,500 damagCS - 
assistance of Darcon Subsidence t rt,.»u ,*> 

ut?.£H*fcS3r fhairmhn' ^ 
“r;-?.00aid r_h”.S London. „ho had been left ,i 

From Ronald Kershaw 
Barnsley 

Mr James Broadhead. a night 
shife worker from Darron, near 
Barnsley. South Yorkshire, is 
taking the remaining five days 
of his annual holiday to catch 
up on lost sleep. 

He is the latest victim of 
mining susidcnce in a village 
where houses tilt crazily, road¬ 
ways and gardens collapse and 
National Coal Board contractors 
spend most of their waking 
hours repairing subsidence 
damage caused by the extrac¬ 
tion of coal from Woolley 
colliery. 

Mr Broadhead lives in one of 
a pair of ssmi-deradied houses. 
t and 9 Bence Lane, which are 
affected by subsidence. The coal 
board rehoused his neighbours 
at number 9 and a week ago 
moved in workmen who . from 
8 am to 4 pm produce loud 
hammering and banging as they 
make repairs. 

Mr Broadhead has been 
turned into one of the coal 
board's more severe critics. 

“ When I come off night shift 
and trv to sleep it is quite 
impossible. They .might as well 
be hammering on my bedhead. 
I have reached the end of my 
rether and I am having to take 
my holidays just to get some 
sleep at night." 

As a crane driver working for 
British Steel, Mr Broadhead 
has to be constantly aJen to 
safeguard the men. beneath his 
machine. To add to his diffi¬ 
culties. his wife has just had an 
operation for cancer 

A view of St John's Market, Stafford. More than 20,000 people have petitioned against a plan for its removal. 

Heritage society and traders object to market project 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Next to the eleventh-century 
Sc Mary’s Church in Stafford 
is a garden of remembrance 
dedicated to the dead of the 
First and the Second World 
Wars. A notice urges people to 
treat it “with the respect and 

against the project aad the locked and deserted in the ’ Mr Ronald Humphries, the 
St John's Market traders have evenings and at weekends. _ It council's chief executive, said 
applied for aa injunction to has urged councillors to visit that the scheme had originated 
prevent their being evicted from Chesterfield, in Derbyshire, in its desire ro dispose of the 
the pleasant and popular Vic- where a similar scheme was old Guildhall, which adjoins 
torian building they now dropped in favour of rehabili~ the market and which had 
occupy. ration and partial rebuilding. become too expensive to 

~ * ’ “ ~ Mr Robert Biilington, chair- maintain. 

assistance of Darton Subsidence 
Action Group, whose chairman. 
Mr Donald Chamberlain, has 
written to Sir Derek Ezra, 
chairman of the National Coal 
Board, asking him-to intervene. 

Mr Broadhead said that the 
coal board bad offered him 
temporary accommodation.' but 
it was too far from the home 
of his daughter, who needed to 
be at hand to care for bis wife. 

A coal board spokesman 
said last night: . “ We would 
prefer not to comment until 
the chairman has received the 
letter our lining the problem 

spastic quadraplegic after ''a 
road accident, was awarded 
£52,500 agreed damages in the 
High Court yesterdayl 

22,822 disconnexions " 
The London Electricity Board 

headed the list of supply dis¬ 
connexions to domestic users 
during 1979-80 with 22,822 from 
an average of 1.493,910 consu¬ 
mers. it was stated in the Coifi- 
mons yesterday. 

First and the becond worm occupy. ration ana partial reouiiaing. 
Wars. A notice urges people to Stafford, an historic town Mr Robert Biilington, chair- 
treat it “with the respect and with fine buildings, bas suf- man of tbe Stafford branch of 
reverence due to their mem- fered more than most of its the National Market Traders’ 

expensive 

ory « xinu 
But respect and reverence lirion a 

are just what Stafford Council ment. Si 
is accused of Jacking in giving suggests 

kind from unnecessary demo- Federation, says that ail but a 
lition and . mediocre develop- handful of stallholders have 
meat. Support for the petition contributed to its campaign. 

The council had looked at 
three development applications 
and had selected one by 
Arrowcrofc Investments. The 

Waste advisory body to be scrapped 
handful of stallholders have onc ^ 

_ ____ _ contributed lo irs campaign. Arrowcrofc Investments. The 
Ls accused of Jacking in giving suggests widespread resent- “My main objection is that market was needed to provide 
its approval for a new market ment at the imposition of fur- we stand to lose our prime continuity of u-ading while 
in an adjoining car park. The ther comprehensive schemes trading site in the centre of redevelopment was taking 
Stafford Heritage Society says that appear p be more in tbe the tow ”, he said. e a_ 
the proposed' building is more interests of developers than of Mr BUhngton and Mr Stan- Mr Dennis hdson, ot Arrow- 
suited to an industrial estate. ’ those who might be expected ley Hewitt, secretary of the croft, said the scheme took the 

However rhat is not just to use them. heritage society, say that the character of the town firmJy 
another dispute between a The society points our that important decisions were taken inro consideration. Tbe 
developer and a group of con- the proposed development' lies by the council in private, and traders were being cate 
servationists. More than 20.000 within a designated coDserva- that the public was given only and would eventual!; 
people have signed a petition non area, and that it would be two days ro inspect the plans. much better premises. 

The society points our that important decisions were taken into 'consideration. Tbe market 
the proposed development' lies by the council in private, and traders were being catered for 
within a designated coDserva- that the public was given only and 
non area, and that it would be two days to inspect the plans. much better premises. 

eventually have 

By a Staff Reporter 
The Waste Management Ad¬ 

visory Council, an important 
part of the former Labour 
Govemmenr’s conservation 
strategy, is to be abolished. An 
announcement is expected soon 
in Parliament. 

• Tbe 'council, as reported in 
The Times lasr week, has not 
met since the present Govern¬ 
ment came to power, which has 
drawn protests from its mem¬ 
bers. 

It was set up after the pub¬ 
lication of the Green Paper, 
War on Waste, in 1974 and 
chaired jointly by the depart¬ 
ments of industry and the 
environment. 

Mr Thomas Burke, vice- 
chairman of Friends of the 
Earth and a council member, 
said yesterday * that its aboli¬ 
tion showed the Government’s 
misunderstanding of environ¬ 
mental issues. 

“ The Government has shown 
that in the name of the pur¬ 

suit of revival it is prepared to 
let industry dump its costs on 
the consumer and ratepayer^’ 

The momentum for a coher¬ 
ent strategy on issues such as 
rubbish disposal and recycling 
had gone, he said. 

Mr Tom King, Minister for 
Local Government and Environ¬ 
mental.? Services, told members 
that the council did valuable 
work but that “ more direct arid 
.informal cooperation” svas 
needed because of limited man¬ 
power resources. 

Every one of these exclusive hotels - all _ 
deservedly famous for their uncompromising 
excellence—offer unstinting care and attention 
to the international traveller. And familiar 
though you may be with one or more of them, 
what you may not know is that behind 

tfv _ J 

every one stands the expertise and experience 
of Trusthouse Forte. 

Each of these exclusive hotels has its own 
distinctive character and style; with staff 
dedicated to maintaining the same high 
-standards of excellence and personal care 

CtfZftm,] 

name. 
that are found in Trusthouse Forte hotels the 
world over. 

We are very conscious of our respons¬ 
ibility in retaining all the character and 
heritage of our individual hotels, whilst 
offering all that is best in European 

hofelkeeping traditions. 
Look behind the greatest hotel names and 

you’ll find Trusthouse Forte:providing a quality 
of comfort, courtesy and. ,jSmk\ 
consistent service that is truly 

T Yoursfiidully 
TRUSTHOUSE FORTE 

fc-r 

|l|M 

Yteu wili find Trusthouse Fane hotels in THE BAHAMAS -1 
For worldwide reseivauwi& see your Tiaiel Agent, or nng 
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litres 
House Of Commons 
Mrs Sally Oppenheim, Minister of 
State for Consumer Affairs, sard 
(luring questions she personally 
regretted, and the Government had 
not required, the changeover to 
selling petrol by the litre instead 
of the gallon. 
Mr Michael Brown . (Brigs and 
Scunthorpe, C) had asked if Mrs 
Oppenheim had been offered anv 
common sense in the matter of 
selling petrol by gallons or litres. 
Mrs Oppenheim (Gloucester, C)z 
The Government has not required 
this change and I personally regret 
it. During the passage of the last 
Weights and Measures BUI under 
the last Government I moved and 
carried an amendment to exempt 
the statutory imposition of metri¬ 
cation on gallons. 

This Is a purely technical matter 
which is arising within the industry 
because of technical difficulties in 
the petrol pumps themselves. 

I regret this has been necessary 
but I accept it is. I personally will 
select garages which are soil selling 
petrol by the gallon wherever pos¬ 
sible. 
Mr Antbonv Marlow (Northamp¬ 
ton, North, Cl: To a certain extent 
the discussion by petrol companies 
with regard to technical problems 
is a smokescreen. 
Mrs Oppenheim: That is not the 
view of those Involved in the tech¬ 
nical production of the apparatus. 
The increase in the price of pen-ol 
In recent years has made it diffi¬ 
cult for the mechanism on existing 
petrol pumps to keep up. 

It is also true that in the United 
States, where by coincidence, the 
price of petrol is 51.30 they are 
also changing to metrication and I 
believe going to regret it as well. 

A chief constable should be 
allowed to plan his resources in the 
event of a procession in his area 
and an essential ingredient of that 
was haring notice of the proces¬ 
sion, Mr Frederick Silvester, 
(Manchester, Withington, C) said 
during a debate on the second 
reading of the Greater Manchester 
Bill. 

The Bill provided (he said) for 
three days’ nodee to be given 
hefnre processions could take 
place. That was in Line with the 
proposals of the select committee 
and the West Midlands BUI. . 

The need for this was generally 
recognized and had been strongly 
advanced by the police. Proces¬ 
sions involved considerable public 
expenditure and diversion of police 
resources. It was not simply a 
question of policing the procession 
or the counter-demonstration, if it 
arrived. Police resources were not 
limitless. 
Mr Stanley Orme, (Salford, West, 
Lab) said the chief constables had 
the power to prohibit demonstra¬ 
tions and the chief constable of 
Greater Manchester had not prohi¬ 
bited any of them, but bad pro¬ 
vided excessive protection at a col¬ 
ossal cost. 

The proposal in the BiU was 
nonsense and Labour MPs would 
be apposing it. The problem must 
not be dealt with on a patchwork 
basis but an a national basis. 
Mr Geoffrey Finsberg, Under 
Secretary for the Environment 
(Camden, Hampstead, C), said the 
Bill was one of a number promoted 
by local authorities primarily to 
save what they consider to . be 
essential local legislation which 
would otherwise lapse under the 
Local Government Act, 1972. 

. The BIU would require 72 hours' 
nonce of street processions. The 
Government was currently con¬ 
ducting a review of the Public 
Order 1936 and the related legisla¬ 
tion. 

The Home Secretary was press¬ 
ing ahead with the review as 
quickly as possible and would 
announce the outcome -as soon as 
be could. 

In Greater. Manchester there 
were provisions of this sort in the 
existing local legislation which the 
Bill was intended to replace. 

The Chief Constable considered 
the existing provisions had proved 
useful in the past. 
Mr Andrew Bennett (Stockport, 
North, Lab) jumped to his feet and 
shouted “ I spy strangers ”, but 
the motion that strangers should 
withdraw was rejected'by 114 votes 
to 28—Government majority, 86: 
the closure motion .carried by 118 
votes to 34—Government majority, 
S4, and the BiU was read a second 
time. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 3.3D: European Assembly 
Elections Bill, remaining slages. 
House of Lords 
Today-at 2.30: ontemoi of Court Bill? 
Committee (second day}. 

over air 
fares in Europe 
The opposition of other European' lines. But against that background 

—-   • our ajjnis to ensure that legitimate 
fares suit all categories of travel¬ 
ler, and that is why the fonper 
Under Secretary of State (Mr Nor¬ 
man Tebbit,) is to be congratulat¬ 
ed in his Initiative in persuading 
the Commission to examine air 
fares in the Communiry and to 
report -"back- 
Mr Peter Emery (Honiton, C): An 
immense amount of air tickets 
which are sold to what are 
termed “ bucket shops ” by the 
major airlines, ‘Including British 
Airways, 

order to obtain a greater 

Governments meant that Britain 
was making less progress -than it 
would wish towards greater compe¬ 
tition over air fares irr Europe, Mr 
Reginald Eyre, Under Secretary 
for Trade, said In reply to ques¬ 
tions an European air fares. 
Mr Eyre (Birmingham, Ha]] Green, 
C) said that those governments 
wished to retain the present tightly 
regulated system. 

We can make progress (he went 
on) only by agreement. But we 
support innovative fares proposed 
by British airlines; we refuse fare _ . __. 
increases when we do not think In order J? - _ th. 
them justified; and at our Initia- degree of eoroperitionandstop the 
tive, the Commission is examining aspedt of the lUegafityot is 
air faxes in the Community., with a frequently welcomed by hoHday- 
remlc to report back to the Council 
of Transport Ministers. 
Mr Robert Rhodes James (Cam¬ 
bridge, C): The1 current level of 
standard air fares in Europe is 

makers and travellers, should not 
the Government attempt to get 
these " bucket shop ” operation 
brought into a better perspective? 
Mr Eyre: 1 appreciate the practica- siaiiudiu an miiw — — —r — — -— —- - - c» (-, , , 

ludicrously and unnacceptably high lity of his question and be is rljnc 
- in his view of public opinion. The 

agreement which is made For air¬ 
line routes also- includes the agree¬ 
ment about fares and airlines 
agents in most cases are required 
to charge only approved fares. 

It is not possible for us to lega¬ 
lize illegally, discounted tickets 
except by.obtaining the agreement 
of our international partners to 
lower fares. 
Mr Michael Neobert (Havering. 
Romford, C) : However attractive 
and Jong overdue is-the prospect of 
lower air fares, is he entirely 
happy that British Airways should 
be embarked on the present policy 
of matching competition, whether 
illegal or legal, at a time when it is 
in such desperate trouble? 
Mr Eyre; He has-not fully under¬ 
stood the purpose of, for example. 
Sir Freddie Laker, that when lower 
fares have been negotiated, for 
example on the North Atlantic run, 
the result has been to increase the 
market and therefore to increase 
the number of passengers who are 
able to afford to travel. 

in relation to other routes. Would 
he press this matter further ? What 
is wrong with further competition, 
particularly in the private sector, 
to improve the situation. 
Mr Eyre: We believe that major 
liberalizing steps ore needed 
because air fares too often are too 
high. More innovative steps such 
as the lower stand-by fares and the 
mini-prix fares should . be 
approved. . 

Because of our International 
agreements we cannot proceed 
with the level of international fares 
without agreement-of other Gov¬ 
ernments concerned. 
Mr Dale Caxnpbell-Savours (Work¬ 
ington, Lab): For British Airways 
there is a need to protect existing 
capacity within rhe European air¬ 
lines and there is a relationship 
between the loss of British Airways 
and the attitude taken by the Gov¬ 
ernment oil a free air policy. 
Mr Eyre; It is true that the world 
economic recession is adversely 
affecting the trade of British Air¬ 
ways and other international air- 

EEC Commissions first 
report on U S energy 
costs coming in February 
It would be unrealistic to expect 
the EEC Commission to inake a 
full and final report to the Council 
of Ministers at its February meet¬ 
ing about the unfavourable effect 
on the. trade balance of United 
States subsidies through industrial 
energy costs, Mr Cecil Parkinson, 
Minister of State for Trade, said. 
Mr Parkinson (South Hertford¬ 
shire, C) said that in 1980 the 
United Kingdom bad a visible 
trade surplus of £l,039m. The cur¬ 
rent account as' a whole was in 
surplus by £2,2Sim. 
Mr Sydney Chapman (Barnet. 
Chipping Barnet, C).: Would he 
confirm that our trade with the 
Industrialized. non-Opec countries 
most be broadly in. balance? 

If that be so, should we not be 
wary before trying to introduce 
import controls because that would 
surely mean that many exporting 
industries would suffer in order ro 
try and help the problems that 
certain industries were suffering at 
the moment ? 
Mr Parkinson: He is right. We had 
a small surplus with the countries 
about which he questioned me, but 
we bad a substantial surplus on 
manufactures and they had a sur¬ 
plus with us on raw materials. It is 
a two-way trade which is of benefit 
to us. . 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
Off UU): These figures show that 
this country ought to be importing 
more rather than less. Would the 
Government consider- advising the 
Queen to institute a new award for 
services to importing to couoter- 
balance'and ridicule the awards 
for servies to exports ? 

Mr Parkinson: It is rare that I hear 
him making a remark which is not 
origjaal and one that .was floated 
by Mr Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester 
and Tewkesbury, C) a few years 
ago. . 

This year our Imports, fell sub¬ 
stantially and our exports were 
more or less maintained. 

' Those who keep shouting for an 
extension of . import controls 
should recognize that we would be 
the big sufferer-if people outside 
this country took their advice. 

Mr Esmond Bulmer (Kiddermins¬ 
ter, C): Our balance of trade with 
the United- States would be more 

persuaded the Council of Ministers 
to instruct the EEC Commission to 
zake up this matter with the 
Americans*with a view to finding 
an answer to. the problem. . . 

The Conumssion is committed to 
making a first report back at the 
February Council of Ministers. I 
will keep the House in toucb with 
developments. • 
Mr jolBi Smith; chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade, prices and 
consumer protection (North 
Lanarkshire. Lab): There is now 
outrage in many sections of British 
industry at the continued capacity 
of the United States to gain an 
unfair trading advantage by low 
energy prices. This represents the 
dimensions of a scandal. 

It is time that the United King¬ 
dom. with or without -the coopera¬ 
tion of other countries, affected in 
western--Europe, took a direct 
stand. 

It is ominous that the words 
“ first report to the next Council 
of Ministers" are being used. 
Does he not fear that this will drag 
out for months with no remedy for 
Britisb industry suffering, from an 
unfair policy?. 
Mr Parkinson: It-would be unrea¬ 
listic to expect a fall and final 
report to the Council of Ministers 
in February. President Reagan and 
his administration take office to¬ 
morrow. (Tuesday.) They are 
going to need time to consider the 
range of problems they face. 
• The Commission .accepts the 
urgency of this matter and will be 
pressing hard. One of the Items we 
seek is a deregulation of energy 
prices. 
During-la ter-.questions Mr Parkin¬ 
son said: Our export of 'manufac¬ 
tures to the EEC have been in¬ 
creasing dramatically. This year 
they cover 90 per cent < of oar 
imports in manufactures, as 
opposed to 84 per cent the year 
before. Our .trade with Europe In 
manufactures is our fastest grow¬ 
ing area for trade. - - 

Last year, Britain sold to the 
rest of the world 0,500m more of 
manufactures than they bought. If 
we stopped other people’s experts 
to -us, they would do the same 
thing and, since we have a‘surplus, 
we would be the losers. 

favourable if that country- was.not E’vrhaTtri'P rntt* 
subsidizing jts energy costs. CALUdllge Trite 

Does he have any reason to think 
that circumstances will change? If 
not, does he propose to take aay 
fresh initiative on behalf of the 
British carpet industry? 
Mr Paridnson: I made a statement 
In the House in December and the 
following 'day went to Brussels and 

Mr-Nigel Lawson, Financial Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, said in a 
written reply; The. direct effect 
uppn the retail price index .of a. 2 
per cent change in the exchange 
rate would be expected to be great¬ 
er than that from a 1 per cent in 
the. value of the green pound-. 

Minister’s 

on doorstep 
deliveries 
There was no question that door¬ 
step deliveries of milk would be 
abolished, Mrs Sally Oppenheim. 
Minister of State for Consumer 
Affairs, said. _ 
Mr Patrick McNair-Wilson (New 
Forest. C) asked if she proposed to 
determine whether the restrictions 
id competition in the sale of milk 
were beneficial to consumers. 
Mrs Oppenheim (Gloucester, C): 
Restrictions in competition -are 
normally a matter for the Director 
General of' Fair Trading. He is 
considering whether to use his 
powers under the competition 
legislation over the supply of milk. 

if be does, then ali aspects of the 
public interest will be taken into 
account in any subsequent investi¬ 
gation and Tecommendation. 
Mr McNair-WUson: Since the rise 
in the price of milk over the past 
12 months is higher than the cur¬ 
rent rale of inflation, has the Gov¬ 
ernment considered the free im¬ 
portation of milk and would that 
lead to the end of doorstop deli¬ 
veries? 
Mrs Oppenheim: This is a matter 
for, Mr Peter Walker, Minister oF 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. 
The question of ending dborstep 
selling is something which will be 
in the forefront of the mind of 
anybody considering any reference 
on milk prices and milk a valla bi- 
Li tv, and the price of mOk In super¬ 
markets since this Is one side of 
the public interest that most be 
considered equally with the other 
side of the public interest. 
Mr Alfred Dubs (Wandsworth, 
Battersea. Soutb, Lab): Can she 
give a better reassurance than 
that? The vast majority of people 
io this country think it essential 
that doorstep deliveries should 
continue. 

We need a clear statement from 
the Government that it will do all 
It can to protect us in this. 
Mrs Oppenheim: He Is probably 
right that a majority of people 
would prefer the continuance of at 
least a partial if not an entire door¬ 
step delivery. 

No doubt the Director General of 
Fair Trading will bear i-hi* in mind 
and if be does make a reference, 
the public interest and public 
opinion on tttis matter would be 
something for the Monopolies 
Commission to consider in making 
its final report and recommenda¬ 
tions. 

The criteria in the legislation is 
drafted in such a way. that the 
Monopolies Commission must take 
note in its final recommendations 
of all aspects of the public interest. 
Mr jota Fraser, for the Opposition 
(Lambeth, Norwood,. Lab): Some¬ 
times the pore pursuit of competi¬ 
tion can nave adverse effects and 
put op prices. The ending of door¬ 
step deliveries would rid us or a 
cheap source of protein and only 
create a surplus inside the EEC. 
Mrs oppenheimr One of the pur¬ 
poses of the Competition Act is to 
deal with distortions in competi¬ 
tion of this nature. 

The whole question of the door¬ 
step delivery of milk 'Is important. 
It concerns the majority of con¬ 
sumers ip this country and there is 
no question of that being abo¬ 
lished. This Government is dear 
that whatever , the public Interest is 
this Government will follow it. 

On other distortions of competi¬ 
tion. these are matters for the 
Director General to deal with 
under the Competition Act.. 

Mr Whitelaw defends decision to repeal ‘sos 

There bad been a tendency among serred a useful purpose and would 
c/jmA supporters of ibe suspected do so egaia i. prttfirrfiu, 
person offence—known as “ sus ” The number of persons pro- 
—*0 exaggerate the overall comri- ceeitod against was sus was 
button it bad made in preventing 
crime and to give too Hitle weight 
to the other powers the poiice had 
at their disposal. 

This was stated by Mr William 
Whiteiaw, Home Secretary, when 
moving the second reading of the 
-Criminal Attempts Bill winch re¬ 
peals “ sus *’ and codifies and 
reforms the present common law 
of attempt. 
Mr Wtnlelaw (Penrith and the 
Border, C) said the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Home Affairs, which 
had recommended the repeal of 
“ sus **, bad considered the 
offence to be objectionable in 
principle, carrying the inherent 
grave risk that innocent persons 
could be convicted. 

It did not find any evidence that 
police, as bad been alleged, used 
the offence in a discriminatory 
fashion and it did not believe that 
“ sus ” had been used by the 
Metropolitan ‘ Police with a 
deli be tare racial bias. 

In spite of the detrimental effect 
the offence bad had on relations 
between tbe police and the ethnic 
minorities, the committee made 
clear it would not have regarded 
this as sufficient reason for recom¬ 
mending repeal if it had con¬ 
sidered such an offence to be 
necessary. 

He accepted there was much 
force in the criticisms of the 
offence. I believe (he said) that 
the offence has become so widelv 
mlstrusted that it is now in every¬ 
body’s interest that it should be 
repealed. 

In reaching the decision be bad 
given die most careful considera¬ 
tion -to the views of those who 
urged it should be retained. He 
recognized a number of police 
forces had found “ sus ” useful 
in enabling them to intervene 
before crimes had been committed 
and therefore understood the con¬ 
cern expressed by some about the 
adequacy of police powers to deal 
with street crime ooce “ sus ” was 
repealed. 

relstivelv small, fewer than 3.090 
in 1975." and mazy forces hardly 
used all. 

These.toes fee said) rennet be 
reconciled with the new that 

sus ” represent? the only barrier 
a gains a massive increase in seres: 
crime. 
. There were other measures the 
police could take. In some in¬ 
stances ■: might be suFflcent to 
make dear that the person was 
bring observed; in others the 
police could continue, street 
observation until the point was 
reached at which Intervention was 
caged for. 

There were cases where a warn¬ 
ing might be given; there was 
the common law power of arrest 
on reasonable suspicion of a 
breach of the peace; and power 
to arrest a person found on en¬ 
closed premises. It was not the 
case that the repeal of “ sus ” 
would leave the police powerless 
jn all such circumstances. 
• The Government could not have 
agreed to repeal the offence 
without considering the possible 
need for other measures to fill 
particular limited gaps in the law 
which might be left by its repeal. 

The committee bad referred to 
two particular circumstances, the 
first where somebody tampered 
with a parked car and the second 
where someone attempted to steal 
from a pocket which turned out 
to be empty; in both cases 
“ sas ” might at present be used 
to make up far deficiencies in 
the law of attempt. 

He said in an earlier debate 
that while the Law Commission’s 
proposals would enable the charge 
of attempted theft to be brought 
In the empty pocket case they 
would be unlikely to have any 
effect on cases -involving inter¬ 
ference with parked cars. Clause 
9 provided for a new offence of 
unlawful interference with vehi¬ 
cles in a public place. 

He had seen It suggested that 
it would be naive and wrong the proposed offence was simply 

ro pretend • there had not been “ sus" in another form but be 
instances in which “ sus ” bad could not accept that for one 

moment. It was in so sense a 
catch-all provision. 

By contrast with “ sus ” the 
new offence was concerned only 
with overt acts of interference with 
motor vehicles. 

The repeal of “ sus ” had given 
an 'added dimension to the Law 
Commission’s report but even 
without this their proposals would 
have demanded prompt attention. 
Apart from their significance in 
codifying parts of the common 
law the proposals offered much- 
needed clarification and reform. 

The difficulty concerning 
attempts to steal from empty 
pockets was one example of’the 
wider problem of what was known 
os impossible attempts. 

One result of setting these mat¬ 
ters out clearly in statutory 
form would be to remove some 
of the general uncertainty which 
might have encouraged the use 
of” sus ” when attempted offences 
might have been charged instead. 

Conduct which constituted an 
attempt was defined as an act 
which went so far towards the 
commission of the offence as to 
be more than merely a preparatory 
act. 

There was the vexed problem 
of impossibility. There might be 
reasons why it was impossible for 
a person in a given slrnation to 
fulfil his criminal purpose. The 
means might, be inadequate, for 
example, the gun used by a would- 
be murderer might have too short 
a range. 

The Impossibility might stem 
from the fact that the object of 
the offence did not exist or was 
not present—for example the 
pocket a pickpocket put bis band 
into might be empty or the item 
be proposed to steal might hare 
bean removed. 
- The Bill provided that a person 
might be guilty of an attempt 
notwithstanding that some fact 
existed which rendered commission 
of the full offence impossible. 

There were cases in which some 
essential ingredient specific in the 
definition of the full offence was 
lacking so that even if a person 
completed what he thought he was 
-doing, he would not have com¬ 
mitted the full offence: 

For example, there was the 

person who handled or attempted 
to handle stolen goads in the 
mistaken belief that thev were 
stolen, or the youth who attempted 
to have sexual intercourse with a 
girl aged 16 in the mistaken 
belief that she was under age 
or the man r.-ho went through 
a marriage ceremony in the mi;, 
taken belief that he was soil 
married ro bts first wife but who 
had, unknown to him, in fact 
died. 

The Law Commission came to 
tbe conclusion that such acts 
shuuld lie brought within the 
ambit of attempt. ■ 

The Bill sought to exclude from 
the ambit of attempt cases in 
which the result which the per¬ 
son intended to achieve by his 
act was such that no offence 
would be committed iF he 
achieved that result. 

It was necessary to deal 
appropriately with those offences 
in which the definition required 
both tha: some act was done by 
rhe defendant and some specific 
state of affairs existed as well. 

For example, the crime of rape 
required both thar the defendant 
had sexual intercourse and that 
the woman did not consent. The 
question was really one of 
knowledge. What degree of know¬ 
ledge as to the victim's lack of 
consent must the defendant bare ■» 

It was proposed that while it 
would be the function of a judge 
to decide whether or not actions 
with which a defendant was 
charged were capable of consti¬ 
tuting an attempt it would.be the 
function of a jury to deride 
whether the defendant's action 
actually constituted an attempt. 

The Bill fulfilled the clear wish 
of the House expressed in the 
select committee report and re¬ 
flected in the speeches made by 
MPs in the debate last June that 
“ sus ” should be repealed. 

The Bill also ensured, bv clos¬ 
ing particular loopholes in the 
law, that repeal would not de¬ 
prive the public cf the degree 
of protection. Nor ivnakL it leave 
tbe police without adequate 
powers to fulfil that expectation. 
' It was also an important step 
forward in the process of codify¬ 
ing and clarifying the present 
common law. 

Clause on interference with cars 

Inquiry into 
power link 
with France 
Mr Don. Dixon (Jarrow, Lab) 
asked the Secretary of State for 
Energy, when the decision would 
be taken on tbe location of the 
converter station lor the proposed 
2000 MW power link between the 
United Kingdom and France: a ad 
whether this would be soon enough 
to make the project attractive to 
Electridte de France, the col¬ 
laborators in the scheme. 
Hr Norman Lament, Under Secre¬ 
tary, said in a written reply: Secre¬ 
taries of State for Energy and for 
the Environment have' decided to 
reopen the Inquiry into this propo¬ 
sal. 

The reopened inquiry will now 
commence on February 16. A deci¬ 
sion will be taken as soon as pos¬ 
sible. 

High standards 
at prison 
Mr Mark Hughes (Durham. Lab) 
asked tbe Home Secretary wbac 
evidence, if any, he had received 
either' from those who had made 
public assertions or others to sub¬ 
stantiate the claims of easily avail¬ 
able supplies of tobacco, alcobol or 
drugs at Frankland Prison. 
Mr William ' Whiteiaw said in a 
written reply: I have received no 
such evidence. I am satisfied from 
inquiries I have' bad made that 
there has been no slackness or 
impropriety in the running of 
Frankland, and 1 am grateful to 
the armed forces for their consis¬ 
tently high standard of care and 
supervision of the prisoners there. 

Mr Roy Hattersley, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on fapme affairs, 
(Birmingham, Sparkbrook, Lab) 
said tbe Opposition did not pro¬ 
pose to vote against the second 
reading of- the BiU. It accepted 
tbe need to amend the law of- 
attempt and welcomed the repeal 
of Section 4 of the .Vagrancy Act 
1824. 

But tiie Opposition had the 
strongest reservations about the 

detected and proved. It was wholly 
undesirable for the Jaw to be 
dependent on one man’s judgment 
about what was going, on in 
another man’s mind. The passing 
away of the * sus ” law was to 
be applauded. • W . 

Many of the jonng-men prose¬ 
cuted 'under this law were left 
with a deep sense ot grievance. 

There was little evidence to 
suggest that the areas wfaere. it 

Bill’s proposals concerning inter- vias used had any -special need 
ference with motor vehicles which 
It feared would perpetuate many 
of the features of the old “ sus ’* 
laws which were both intellec¬ 
tually disreputable and socially 
disruptive. 

The concern and criticism was 
that that part of the Bill depended 
far too little on actions and far 
too much on intentions. 

of tiie power. The pattern of 
“ SUS " prosecutions in London 
varied from district to district. 

In areas In which- " sus ” had 
been used, the. Metropolitan area, 
in particular, enormous damage 
had been done to community rete 
dons. Tbe black population, in 
general, and tbe London black 

on intentions. Tbe population in particular, felt'that 
debate on tbe Bill most be con- the “sus” law bore dispropor- 
cerned with that precise distinc¬ 
tion. 

The Opposition's attitude to tbe 
Bill was based on two specific 
principles. First, as put forward 
by tbe Law CommissioxL in its 
report on attempt, "it was a fun¬ 
damental principle of law that It 
should not seek to penalize the 
mere Intention to commit a crime, 
which tfat Opposition clearly 
endorsed. 

Second, the basis as to whether 
a crime had or had not been com¬ 
mitted should be an. objective test. 
He shared tbe Government’s view, 
as represented in Clause 1, that 
the offence of attempt mast 
involve more than a mere prepara¬ 
tory act. 

He also shared the Government’s 
view that the crime of attempt 
was possible even though the 
attempted crime was, in some 
cases, incapable of being carried 
out. 

Clearly a man who attempted to 
steal from an empty pocket and 
manifested that attempt by some, 
physical action was guilty of rriore 
than intention itself. The man 
had. taken positive, steps to com¬ 
mit an offence which he believed 
to be possible and- cteadv there 
must be some sanction against an 
overt, physical act. 
•. The ** sus ” law had existed foe 
far too long: On the available 
evidence; while Metropolitan 1 
Police regarded it as essential for 
the; prevention .of crime in tbeir 
area In other areas the “,sus ” 
provision bad not been regarded 
as essential and was rarely used. 

The main issue was the undesfr- 
afiRlty of penalizing for intent 
alone and- Che related .problem 
concerning how such intent was 

tionately on them. Statistically at 
least, there was no doubt that to 
a degree that was true. " 

He believed that outright repeal 
would help- to improve relations, 
between the police and the minor¬ 
ity communities. The abolition of 
*’ sus ” was a sign of the Govern¬ 
ment’s genuine wish and proper 
doty to remove the fears of dis¬ 
crimination and harassment of the 
black community irrespective of 
bow justified and real those fears 
might b& 

Clause 9 (Interference with 
vehicles) seemed an unfortunate 
proposal to add to the Bill. Its 
proposals were bnfli on one of the 
objectionable ingredients of any 
law of intention. It was concerned 
with intention to gain access to a 
motor vehicle or trailer. 

It was difficult to reconcile 
Clause 9 and its particular pro¬ 
posal with the general statement 
concerning attempt' in Clause 1." 
The statement said that for an act 
to constitute an offence It needed 
to be more than preparatory; 
something -positive needed'to be 
done. 

Tbe world was full of boys and. 
young men who tampered .with car 
door bandies, who interfered with 
vehicles without any malicious. or 
criminal intent, who dfd' not 
intend .to gain.-access to the vehi¬ 
cle or anything carried .in ft who 
did not'propose to‘steal it or from 
it, or even to sleep init..‘ ••• 

IF a youth were seen In New 
Palace Yard touching the Cadillac 
owned by an Opposition'MP, a 
police officer who observed him 
touching the vehicle would have 
to decide whether he was touching 
it, manipulating the door bandies, 
running his fingers ott the paint 

work out of interest .due to 
rcrerential awe or with the inten¬ 
tion of gaining access. 

The danger of Clause 9 was the 
need for interpretation of every 
action; the necessity, to make a 
judgment about, what a suspected 

.person intended to do. 
He hoped the Bill would get its 

second reading but It would do so 
without the full hearted support 
of the Opposition. 
Mr Percy Grieve (Solihull, C) 
y»id tint he had grave reservations 
about Part II of tbe Bill. The 
Vagrancy Act 1824 was passed be¬ 
cause of the street crime in nine¬ 
teenth century London. But street 
crime in London and other great 
cities was now on a scale which 
could not then have been 
imagined. 

In 1979 there were 11.000 cases 
of robbery and theft with violence 
oh tile streets of London. Was 
this a time to repeal a branch of 
the law which was protective and 
preventative ? 

A further clause should be in¬ 
troduced to protect the innocent 
citizen against the nigbt prowler. 
Otherwise this Bill would diminish 
the protection which citizens were 
entitled to expect from the Gov¬ 
ernment. 
Mr Alan Beith. (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed, L) said repeal of the 
“ sus ’* law—although to be wel¬ 
comed—would not by itself re¬ 
move many of the community re¬ 
lations problems which existed. 
One of the most important things 
police could do was to make 
their presence seen,-.so be wel¬ 
comed attempts to strengthen 
forces and increase numbers on 
the beat. 
Mr John Wheeler (City of West¬ 
minster,' Paddington, C), chairman 
dF the Home Affairs Select Com¬ 
mittee subcommittee which in¬ 
vestigated the ,c sus ” law. said 
the committee welcomed its re¬ 
peal, not least because of the 
wide measure of agreement from ■ 
those who gave evidence. 

The answer to the relationship 
between the police and the com¬ 
munity rested in enhancing con¬ 
tact between them, particularly in 
encouraging members of the 
ethnic community to join the 

that the Metropolitan Police was 
truly representative of all the 
citizens of London. 
Ale Ronald Brown (Hackney, 
South and Shoreditch, Lab) said 
he was delighted that Section 4.of 
the Vagrancy Act was to be 

- abolished. But in London the out¬ 
cry against the “ sus ” lav.-s was 
often about Section 66 of the 
Metropolitan Police Act 1839, the 
“ stop, search and detain ” law. 

Continued use of Section 66, 
would continue to give rise to the 
accusation th2t the “ sus ” laws 
were still in operation. 
Mr Eklon Griffiths (Bury St 
Edmunds, C) said while “ sus ” 
should go he believed it had been 
made into a much bigger monster 
than it ever was. On the evidence 
of numbers of cases it had been 
wholly wrong to suggest that 
" sus " had been some monstrous 
imoostion by the Metropolitan 
poiice force in particular, on 
racial minorities or unemployed 
people. 
Mr Alexander Lyon (York, Lab) 
said the clause covering inter¬ 
ference with motor vehicles was 
redolent with the kind of objec¬ 
tions and difficulties that brought 
the " sus ” law into disrepute. It 
would be used by the police io 
the same way and have the same 
effect. 
Mr Warren Hawk si ey (The 
Wrekin, C) said they must give 
the police as much support as they 
could and not weaken their posi¬ 
tion. He feared that having writ¬ 
ten this law out of the statute 
book, pressure could then be 
exerted over a wider area. 
Mr George Cunningham, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home affairs 
(Islington, South and Finsbury, 
Lab) said thar under the BiU cer¬ 
tain behaviour which at this 
moment was not criminal even 
under “ sus ” would be criminal. 
With ail its faults “ sus ” required 
that two overt acts should be com¬ 
mitted. but under the Bill only one 
action would be sufficient. 
Mr Patrick Maybcw, Minister of 
State, Home Office l Royal, Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, C) said the Govern¬ 
ment would consider whether it 

police service and participate in possible to limit the vehicles 
policing the community in which w'use to an arrestable offence. 'It 
they resided. 

Members of ethnic minorities 
joining the Metropolitan Police 
were gradually increasing in num¬ 
ber, bat were still inadequate if 
the minority community in 
London was to feel and believe 
by the evidence of their own eyes 

would have the effect of enabling 
trial by jury to be opted for. 

Tbe fundamental objection to 
the clause was that it enabled- the 
arrest of an accused person on the 
ground that be had a certain in¬ 
tent. 

The Bill was read a second time. 

There were no plans to reduce the 
rate of the aviation security levy, 
Mr Reginald Eyre, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Trade, indicated during 
exchanges on the cost of security 
provisions for airline passengers. 
Tbe levy would remain at its 
present level for the rime being. 
Mr Michael McNair-Wilson (New¬ 
bury, C) asked to what extent the 
minister thought that the charge of 
£4 for a round trip airline ticker 
really represented the true econo¬ 
mic cost of providing airport 
security. 

Airports (he said) other than 
those run by the British Airports 
Authority who employ private 
security companies need to charge 
rather less than SO per cent of that 
figure to cover their costs. 

It is time cither to look at the 
charges of the BAA or at the whole 

question of the airport security 
levy. 
Mr Eyre: Lord Trefgarne, Under. 
Secretary for Trade, will consider 
those points. Centralized security 
at Heathrow Terminal Three 
should lead to staff reductions and 
similar arrangements at Gatwick 
are being considered. This should 
help to keep down the cost of 
security. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down Off 
UU):.ln view of the additional cost 
and disruption to services caused 
by the unnecessary.practice of fly¬ 
ing British shuttle Crews, from Bel¬ 
fast to Glasgow every nigbt so they 
may escape the dangers to- which 
1,500,000 of their fellow citizens 
are exposed to, will he rake steps. 
to- end ttiis . nonsense in"" every¬ 
body's Interest ? 

to consider this. The changes 
recently made in regard to flights 
to Northern Ireland have, 1 
believe, improved security and at 
the same time'introduced greater 
convenience to passengers. 
Mr Robert McCriiuOe (Brentwood 
and Ougar, C): Why are there no 
plans to return these security tasks 
to private enterprise bearing in 
mind the disproportionate rise .in 
costs since the responsibility was 
passed over to BAA ? 
Mr Eyre : The system of financing 
security costs ' does enable my 
department to keep a closer check 

training by virtually all the private 
security companies before the 
changeover took place were grossly 
inadequate. ... 
Mr Eyre: I appreciate that the 
proper standard of skill is necess¬ 
ary. J believe it has been estab¬ 
lished widely, at other airports. 
Lord Trefgarne will certainly have 
regard'to thar poinr. 
Mr dement Freud. (Isle of Ely, L): 

.Will he think carefully before com¬ 
mitting the country to the whole 
range of para-police personnel as 
you find in America where, you 
tend to'be searched and raanhan- 

Lord Trefgarne to consider Mr. 
McCriodle's proposal carefully.- 
Mr Clinton Davis, an Onposition 

. _ T ,,, - J ■ - spokesman on ■ trade (Hackney. 
Mr Eyre : I will ask Lord Trefgarne Central, Lab): Toe standards of 

on the standard of security . died by almost.anyone with a flash 
arrangements. I will certainly ask on his shoulder? 

Mr- Eyre : He is going far Wider 
than tbe question whfch relates to 
important security matters, con¬ 
cerning the safety of air pas¬ 
sengers. 

Deep sea mining at crucial development stage 
House of Lords 
The question the Government had 
to answer was why deepf sea mining 
deserved to be -picked out and 
made tbe subject of interim 
national legislation. Lord Kennet, 
for the Opposition, said during a 
debate on the Deep Sen Mining 
(Temporary Provisions) BIU. 
The Earl of Gowrie, Minister of 
State tor Employment, moving the 
second reading of the BiU, said it 
was to regulate the mining of what 
were usually described as the hard 
mineral resources found on the sea 
bed. The United Nations con¬ 
ference on the law of the sea was 
trying to agree to an international 
regime to cover such mining. . 

It was the Government’s hope 
that when agreement was reached 
this international regime would 
supersede national measures. 
Meanwhile the Bill was needed to 
encourage Britain’s own industry 

to maintain Its vital programmes of 
research and development. 
Lord Kennet said the United 
Nations conference had at last vir¬ 
tually agreed upon a text. It would 
be months, if not a year, before 
that was signed. After that, to 
judge by precedent, it would prob¬ 
ably be about 10 years before it 
obtained enough ratifications io 
come into effete rile period this 
Bill was designed to plug. 

In his opinion and that of many 
people It would be of much more 
national benefit to. pass into 
national law, for example, the 12- 
mile limit on territorial waters. 
Was it certain that deep sea mining 
was so important that it had to be 
pulled out and 'rushed through, at 
risk of upsetting the apple Cart? 
Lord Erroll-of Hale <C) 'said he 
was chairman or Consolidated Gold 
Fields-which was. pan of an; inter¬ 

national consortium -exploring the 
possibilities of deep-sea mining. 

This was nor a- bonanza situa¬ 
tion like Nurtli-Sea oil or gas. The 
prospects, thousb interesting, were 
not dazzling. ‘Much bard woric and 
expenditure of “ risk ” money was 
required, with possible returns 
only many years later. 

The developed countries would 
carry those risks and do tbe work. 
He urged those who had at heart 
tbe best Interests of the developing 
countries, the interests of those 
wishing to extract natural 
resources without damaging - the 
environment, not to make the con¬ 
ditions too- barsh or onerous. 

they could view with some opti¬ 
mism this new opportunity which 
should produce Jobs, here anil work 
for United Kingdom companies at 
home and abroad.. 
The Earl of Gowxle said he had 
been asked why deep- sea mining 
should be picked out for national 
legislation and what tbe hurry was. 

Deep sea mining was at a crucial 
stage and substantial investments 
were at stake- Without some action 
now .this valuable development 
would slow down or cease al¬ 
together.' 

The Bill was read a second time. 
.The Felixstowe Dock and Raii- 

If they did the minerals would- .way (No 2) Bill: was read a second 
stay.at the bottom of tbe ocean 
and the- developing -countries on 
their jown would never, hring them 
to the surface- 
Lord Cambell of Cfoy (C) said 
that at a rime of " world recession 

time; The International- Organiza¬ 
tions BIU was read the third time 
and. passed; and the Energy 
Conservation BiU passed -the- com¬ 
mittee stage. 

.House adjourned, 9.00 pm. 

New approach 
on Namibia 
is suggested 
House of Lords 
Lord Carrington, Secretary or 
State for1 Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, said he would con* 
sider-a suggestion by-Lord.Brock¬ 
way (Lab) to achfeve a ceasefire 
leading .to Namibian independence 
now that the conference on this 
h^d failed..' 

Lord-Carrington had said: The Bri¬ 
tish Government is deeply dis¬ 
appointed by tfac failure to achieve 
agreement on a date for a ceasefire 
to March, leading to independence 
for Namibia by the end of 1981. 

It -proved impossible to reach 
agreement at the Geneva meeting 
in view of-the statement of tlie 
delegation' led by the South Afri¬ 
can Administrator-General. that, it 
would be “ premature ” 'to Agree 
on an Implementation date. This is 
an especially regrettable setback 
after the1 great efforts- '■of the 
United Nations, the Western Five 
and the Front Line States to meet 
the reasonable concerns of South 
Africa and the internal parties. 

We support tbe chairman’s clos¬ 
ing appeal to those concerned to 
reconsider their position. The Five 
will review the position with the 
other participants in the negotia¬ 
tions and we shall .discuss the pro¬ 
blem with the new American 
Administration. 

Meanwhile, the progress made so 
far in preparing rhe ground for a 
settlement should not be thrown 
away. " 
Lord Brockway: Swapo, with the 
support of the Front Line States, 
has proposed 'that United Nation, 
support for'Swapo, should be with¬ 
drawn when a date is fixed for the 
ceasefire. Would ft be possible for 
the General Assembly 'of . the 
United Nations to carry a:motion 
to that effect ? If they did. it vtould 
-be difficult foe. South Africa-acd 
the DTA tojresist it. 
Lord' Carrington! I would like to 
took at that Suggestion. No doubt, 
one of the factors which affected 
the South: African decision to say. 
that the implementation was'pre-- 
mature was their feeling that the 
United Nations was not Impartial,' .: 

Archaeology report 

Hambledon HUI: Defences for herds 
organic substances apparently in 
containers, perhaps skin bags. 
Intact human sknlls and child 

By Norman >' Hammond ■ 
Archaeology Correspondent’ 
A large defensive enclosure' more _ . -- 

-chan 4,500-years-old has been -We also placed there. 
rccnr'.riTJxi nn Hnmhiminn Hill. *?tcr ,a penod of natural silting 

the pits were reopened, and tbe 
subsequent flU Included many 
fragments of human and animal 
hone. 

The areas of ditch so far sam¬ 
pled. about 20 per cent of j-’ie 
whole, have yielded remains from 
at least 70 people, suggesting that 
at least 3S0 in all were represen¬ 
ted.'The director of the Hamble¬ 
don Hill excavations since their 

recognized on Hambledon Hill, 
Dorset, as the result of intensive 
survey and Excavation over tbe 
past five years* An. grea. of more 
than 125 acres is enclosed' , by‘'a 
double ditch and rampart-on the 
easier approaches, apd limited by 
steep slopes' elsewhere. .Some 
2,700 yards of these earthworks 
have been .traced, and wherever 
they have been tested-by excava¬ 
tion :it is. clear that the rampart- n . S.nons »?ce incir 
orinjuatlv formed a ' Wall raced *nceptiQn, Dr Roger Mercer of originally formed ' a wall faced 
front and roar .wftb vertical tim¬ 
bers. 

Gaps in the: rampart were fitted 
.with timber, gateways to seal 
Hambledon Hill from attacks from 
below.; evidence of fighting has 
been found.' in the form. of the 
skeleton of a youth with a Hint 
arrowhead to Ms chest. 

The discovery oC the neolithic 
complex stemmed from an excava¬ 
tion begun in 1974 to investigate 
the •• causewayed camp " on top 
of the hill. South-east of the pro¬ 
minent Iron Age hill fort. 

Such enclosures have been exca¬ 
vated and studied since early this 
century, and have, been variously • 
Interpreted as cattle kraals. Fori 
and ritual precincts ; tbe work at 
Hambledon Hill-suggests that, 
while a ceremonial and funerary 
function for rife’ actual enclosure 
seems likely, domestic and defen¬ 
sive ‘ earthworks also existed^ and 
among the assets defended ■ were. 
■substantial herds of cattle, -prob¬ 
ably kept for nrilk * rather than 
bwat. „ 

The causewayed 

Edinburgh University, suggests 
that the area within the rampart 

1 was used for the exposure of 
human corpses; the discovery of 
the -articulated thighs, pelvis and 
lower spine of a man is best ex¬ 
plained by the removal of part of 
a. rotting body that had fallen 
apart at waist and knees. 

Erosion and modern ploughing 
have removed the entire prehis¬ 
toric land surfaces and bedrock 
to a depth of about 1ft, so. that 
only the bases of deep pits sur¬ 
vive to be excavated. The original 
disposition of the skeletal 
material has been lost. 

; ‘Those pits containing objects 
had artefacts a-isodated with 
prestige, including pottery impor¬ 
ted trom the Lizard Head area 
some 170 miles to the South-west 
in Cornwall, and polished stone 
axes reran greater distances. Dr 
Mercer thinks that a ritual func¬ 
tion is consistent with the 
evidence. 

Just outside 
enclosure stood 

Hie causewayed 
tong barrow, a 

exposure might help to explain 
the commonly observed presence 
in barrows of only some body 
parts. 

The most important reesnr dis¬ 
covery- has been the band of 
endrcltog earthworks which cut 
off tiie hill top from the Vale of 
Blackmore : within that big area 
tbe 19 acres of the causewayed 
enclosure form only a minor pert. 
A smaller enclosure on. the 
Stepleton spur of the hill ina* 
well have been residential, and 
fortified. 

The skeleton with the arrow- 
. head in tire chest iras found 13 

one of.the ditch terminals here, 
and the djnedart burnt material 
m tne ditch suggest that the 
enclosure was destroyed bv fire 
and force not long after it was 
built. 

Hambledon thus provides a 
parallel io the destruction of a 
similar fortified enclosure on 
Cnckley Hill (The Times, Novem¬ 
ber 11. 1977i, and raises more 
emphatically the question of how 
far the early forming society 
of the third millennium EC can 
be seen as a Iow-deneirv pioneer¬ 
ing expansion into plentiful land- 

Fossii soils from under tong 
barrows have shown.th;r the land- 

.ecapa was open and grasped, pas¬ 
toral country supporting groups 
c.r people large enough io build 
impressive structures such as rhe 
ramparts of Hamblcdcn Hill. Tlie 
new evidence seems to ■ww that 
conipcticioo for desired resource*., 
whether land, cattle or something 
else, was already prevalent enough 
tor defences to be needed. 

The .great area enclosed by the 
outer ramparts nf Hambledon Hill 

called fa“p* 50 ’ .characteristic funerary monument <Aftuld Protect, and provide, emer- 

wSv totae!.Qyjarry.SSt nrinenntom BC? it; S^'-'y grazing for, the herds which wjth intervening • chalk _ __ . _ 
*° provide the existence, but Its^flank^‘ditches froal, rhe site { even "so^^oth^the 

vie id pi? I impart, has had been reoeatedly rebut and ; teplcCIOn enclosure and the Crick- 
blared . ? flrPQCbonflates which filled with animal bone. Tltey, as fort. *how these defences 

on*? construction around- well as the enclosure ditches tncd- a*111- rmi"H 
27W.EC: in radiocarbon years. In wbre finallv bwl“ 
calendar years the.enclosure would 
date‘to about i300 BC. 

The 

were finally blocked with flint 
cairns around 2000 BC and fe'J 
onr of use. The close association 

nuJlfslranSc and contemporaneity of a lone 
offerings deposited on their floors, .■ - barrow with an- area tor corpse 

, J - Hill: A Neolithic 
Landscape. Interim report- By 
Roger Mercer. Edinburgh Unlver- 
aty Press. £2.60. 

i. 
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Political anal; st:' have been 
examining the results of tiic 
second run-off ballot of yester¬ 
day's bv-cluctinn at Les Anil¬ 
ely?. in :he Normandy depart- 
m-ent of Eure, m discover how 
M Jacques Ijillcur, the Gaul- 
iist candidate, heat M Marcel 
Larmannu, the - communist 
m.s-cr «»: Cisors, by a comfort- 
;.b!c* margin of nearly 3 per 
cent. • 

Tittir li;:.?oiis srn .obvious: 
When tl:c Gauilists and Gis- 
e.i.-iiijns uf xlic Government 
majority arc united, they can 
beat the left: .md when the 
colours of the left are borne by 
the Cnnnnumsrs, the voting dis¬ 
cipline of Dine Socialists is rot 
all that it should be. 

This was the Ijsc electoral 
test before the presidential ejec¬ 
tions 100 days off, and the 
Giscardian UDF, v/hich made a 
jtreat effort between the two 
ballots to rally the doubters and 
i lie abstainer., lias . be-Mi 
reworded. 

The result was by no means 
a foregone conclusion. Although 
t.cs Andelvs has been a safe 
Caullist scut since 195S, the 
toiai of voles fnr left-wins can¬ 
didates in the first ballot 
.■■rareeded the Govern meat 
majority by nearly IS per cent, 
it was a big handicap to over¬ 
come. But then neither the 

Communists, nor the Socialists, 
did very much to encourage so 
celled ‘‘republican discipline" 
among their supporters, the 
first Ln the words of M George 
Marchois, the Communist Party 
leader, openly suspecting the 
second of treasons and strata¬ 
gems with the right; and die 
Socialists accusing the Commun- 
jst* of deliberately scuppering 
the left for their own advantage. 

Things being what they are, 
as General do Gaulle used to 
sav. they could havd gone far 
worse for the left, most of the 
Socialist voters overcoming 
their distaste of the Communist 
candidate to rally to his side, 
snve for a thousand or so, who 
abstained, or switched to the 
Gaullisr. 

The left had done well in the 
earlier series of by-elections 
last auiomn because the Social¬ 
ists were carrying its colours 
imo battle, arid the Gauilists 
and Giscardians were fighting 
among themselves. Naturally, 
the Communists refuse to see it 
th.ir way. M Roland Leroy, the 
editor in chief of L’Humcmitti, 
ihc Communist organ, and an 
influential member of the party, 
declared todav tbat the setbacks 
at Les Andelys proved rbe 
“existence of a concensus be¬ 
tween Gauilists, the UDF, and 
the Socialists ”, and was due to 
the violent anri-Communisl cam¬ 
paign of the Socialist press 

The Socialists have given dt 
for tat. m Charles Hcrnu, a 
member of ihe-Socialist execu¬ 
tive, remarked that “the Com¬ 
munist Party is thus jwying for 
its _ brutal and anachronistic 
and-Socialist campaign. 

All this might seem very 
parish pump were it not for 
the lessons that it holds for 
the presidential elections. If, as 
seems most. unlikely. M 
Marc ha is were the champion of 
the left in the second ballot of 
the presidential erections, it 
would not stand a ghost of a 
chance of beating President 
Ciscard d’Estaing; hut if it is 
M Francois Mitterrand, the odds 
are. as things stand, pretty 
even. 

. The Socialist leaders* condi 
daturc is likely to’ be over 
whelmingly endorsed by the 
party congress nr Cr&cil, near 
Paris, next Saturday 

All this confirms the verdict 
of M. Michel Pin ton. the dele¬ 
gate of the Giscardian UDF a 
few days ago that the Socialists 
were far more dangerous to the 
.Government majority now that 
the union of the left, was 
defunct. He could have added 
that wirh one Giscardian can¬ 
didate (the President) and most 
probably three Gaullisr, the 
Government majority was 
hardly making a convincing 
bid for unity. 
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A shattered coach of the Paris underground express after a collision 
at Auber station yesterday. One person died and 71 were hiart; 

Peg on green pound 
inflates UK food bill 

From Robert Schuil 
Amsterdam, Jan 19 

China has carried out its 
threat to reduce diplomatic 
relations with The Netherlands 
from ambassadorial level lo cbnt 
uf charge d'affaires. Peking had 
warned' the Dutch Government 
that it would do so unless the 
Dutch revoked their decision to 
sell two submarines to Taiwan 

The centre-right coalition of 
Chrisrian Demcrrais and Lib¬ 
erals, led by Mr Andries van 
Ast, last Friday, stood by its 
decision to allow the sale 
despite the fact that The 
Netherlands Formally acknow¬ 
ledged Taiwan's status as a 
Chinese province in_ 1972. 

At a press conference Mr 
Shen Zhihuan, a spokesman for 
the Chinese Embassy- in The 
Hague, said that if the Nether¬ 
lands went ahead with the sale 
present and future trade rela¬ 
tions between the two countries 
would suffer severely. Shell, 
which is prospecting for oil in 
China, has been told that under 
the present circumstances it is 
not advisable for it to pursue 
its activities. 

The Chinese diplomat did not 
rule out the possibility of a 
complete break in diplomatic 
relations. He added that the 
United States would suffer a 
similar fate ro The Netherlands 
if it snld weapons to Taiwan. 

Mr Christoph van der KlaauW, 
the Dutch Foreign Minister/has 
categorically denied that The 
Netherlands has _ been influ¬ 
enced by the United States in j 
its derision to sell submarines | 
to Taiwan. He also denied thar_| 
influence had been exerted bv 1 
advisers ro President-elect 
Ronald Reagan. ' 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 19 

The European Community’s 
tax on Britain's food imports 
rose to a record 13.5 per cent 
today and could go up to as 
much as 14.6 per cent next 
week in response to sterling's 
inexorable rise on the foreign 
exchange markets. 

The increase in the tax results 
from the refusal by Mr Peter 
Walker. Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, Food and Fisheries, to 
seek a readjustment of the 
*“ green pound ", the special ex¬ 
change rate used in translating 
EEC farm prices into sterling 
to keep it in line with the 
soaring pound. 

One . consequence of this 
policy is rhat British consumers 
are being denied an average 
cut in food prices con¬ 
servatively estimated as 2.G_per 
cent. It also adds to the British, 
contribution to the Community 
budget since the proceeds n£ 
the tax are passed to Brussels. 

Mr Walker’s defence is that 
abolishing the tax by revaluing 
the “green pound", which 

would at a stroke cut EEC farm 
price guarantees by the full 
amount of the. tax, would entail 
a savage loss for British 
farmers, outweighing what he 
sees as a marginal gain for 
consumers. 

Mr Walker also argues that 
the import tax, which acts as 
a corresponding subsidy on 
Britain’s food exports, protects 
the competitiveness of at least 
one sector ,of her export trade. 

Whatever the merit of these 
arguments, the policy pursued 
by Mr Walker could present 
the Government with a serious 
dilemma at the annual negotia¬ 
tions on fixing EEC farm 
prices. • 

Assuming thar the pound 
stays strong, Britain will un¬ 
doubtedly face severe pressure 
to revalue the “ green pound ” 
from other member states which 
resent the competitive advant¬ 
age it affords her farmers. 

However, any rise - in the 
“ green pound ” -will corres¬ 
pondingly reduce the benefit.to 
British farmers of any. general 
increase in farm prices that is 
agreed. 

Settlement 
ploy by 
hardliners of 
Knesset 
From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem, Jan 19 

Hardline ministers in the 
Israeli Government are proceed¬ 
ing with a controversial plan 
to increase the number and 
strength of Jewish settlements 
in the occupied territories in 
order to limit tbe possibilities 
of any being dismantled by a 
future Labour administration. 

It was disclosed -today that 
two new settlements are soon 
to be established in the occu¬ 
pied West Bank, while an 
attempt to set up three others 
is being challenged by Professor 
Yigael Yadin, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, who leads the Demo¬ 
cratic Movement, the . most 
dovish group in the coalition. 

Professor Yadin said tonight 
that he had exercised his right 
under ibe original coalition 
agreement to appeal against two 
planned settlements near the 
occupied Arab town of Hebron 
and another near Jenin. A. de¬ 
cision will now be taken by the 
Knesset’s influential foreign 
affairs and defence committee. 

“ 1 used my right of appeal 
because these three settlements 
are all planned in areas of con¬ 
centrated Arab papulation and 
my party opposes settlements of 
that type," Professor'Yadin told 
me. 

Political observers speculate 
that Professor Yadin’s objec¬ 
tions will be overruled by the 
Parliamentary committee and 
that approval for the three con¬ 
tested settlements will be given 
before the end of die month.- 

Of the two new settlements 
definitely to be set up before 
polling day, one will be built 
near an .Arab village about five 
miles from Tel Aviv's main air¬ 
port. The other is to be* estab¬ 
lished pear Ariel, the rapidly 
expanding Jewish settlement 
town which was named after 
Mr Ariel Sharon, the Minister 
for Agriculture. 

At yesterday's crucial Cabinet 
meeting wbich decided to 
advance the election date to 
July, Mr Sharon argued forcibly 
that the Government had 
assumed responsibility for many 
thousands, of Jewish settlers 
since 1977. It bad to strengthen 
their position as much as pos¬ 
sible, he stressed, both for. their 
personal safety and to prevent 
the establishment of a Pales¬ 
tinian state. 

The Minister, a former 
general in the Israel Army, also 
insisted that the coalition 
should do everything during .its 
remaining months in office to 
avoid any volte face on settle¬ 
ment policy . 

UnifM loses three ] 
soldiers in 
Labanon attack 

Jerusalem, Jan 19. — Three 
Senegalese soldiers serving with 
the United Nations interim force 
in Lebanon (UnifH) .were killed 
today, a United Natrons spokes¬ 
man said. Palestinian guerrillas 
were thought responsible. 

The three were shot in an 
observation post near the 
village of Barish, east of the- 

! port city of Tyre. 
Guerrillas also fired on a 

, helicopter carrying' the Unifil 
commander, General Emmanuel 
Erskine of, Ghana over South 
Lebanon, the. spokesman said. 
One bullet bit the helicopter but 
k landed safely. 

A Fijian soldier wounded in 
a clash with Palestinians died in 
an Israeli hospital today, bring¬ 
ing the number of Unifil men 
killed to 54 since the force was 
sent to the Lebanon after an 
Israeli invasion in 1978. 

United 'Nations officials said 
there was tension between 
Unifil and,Palestinian guerrillas 
after United Marions troops 
disarmed ^ several guerrilla 
groups.on "their way to attack 
Israel.—Reuter. 

Soviet anxieties about Mr Reagan 
temper jubilation over 
President Carter’s departure 
Trom Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Jan 19 

The Soviet attitude to Presi¬ 
dent Carter and his Administra¬ 
tion as they- leave office can be 
summed up in the crude 
phrase: “Good riddance to bad 
rubbish." Indeed over the past 
few weeks the Russians have 
taken every opportunity ^ to 
consign the outgoing American 
leader, in the Tass cliche, “ to 
the dustbin of history". 

Commentators have dwelt on 
the failures of the Carter Ad¬ 
ministration. which they, say led 
to the President’s decisive re¬ 
jection by the electorate. These 
include 'his economic policy, 
prices and unemployment, and 
his attempts to shift the burden 
of his difficulties on to the 
working people^ 

But the main failure for 
which he is now paying, the 
Russians assert, was his foreign 
policy, especially his “ adven¬ 
turism " and attempt to lead 
the country back into a cold 
war with the Soviet Union. 

Izvestia said a few days ago 
that, while calking profusely 
about human rights, Mr Carter 
supported the racist regime in 
South Africa and dictators in 
Central America. While signing 
the Salt 2 treaty last year, he 
was negotiating with his_ Naio 
allies on stationing new missiles 
in Europe- His Government's 
real intentions were clear from 
the Presidential Directive 59, 
allowing the possibility of 
limited nuclear war, the forma¬ 
tion of the rapid deployment 
corps, and the proposal for a 

record defence budget in spite 
of earlier promises to cut 
defence spending. 

“This reversal has been 
accompanied by the vociferous 
campaign around die so-called 
1 Soviet menace ’ and a build-up 
of chauvinistic passions in the 
United States," tbe paper said. 

It noted that he had shelved 
ratification of Salt, broken off 
trade relations with the Soviet 
Union, called for a boycott of 
the Moscow Olympics and 
aggravated the international 
situation. 

The list sums up the 
Russians’ complaints about the 
outgoing President; whom they 
never understood, distrusted and 
ended up disliking with an 
almost personal animosity. But 
above all it was Mr Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, his national security 
adviser, whom they hated, see¬ 
ing him as the hardline . anti- 
Soviet adviser in tbe President's 
entourage- 

Tass recently singled him out 
as the leading proponent of 
strategic encirclement of the 
Soviet Union through a global 
alliance between Naio, China 
and Japan. 

It added: “History has not 
given Brzezinski any more time 
for rbe implementation of this 
Crazy project. His anti-Sovietism 
has proved to be not only his 
own undoing but also tbat of 
the entire Carter Administra¬ 
tion. Seven days from now this 
self-styled ‘theoretician* is de¬ 
parting for the political rubbish 
dump 

But as the Russians gleefully 

Suzuki tour dampens 
Asean expectations 
From David Watts 
Bangkok, Jan 19 

Long before his arrival in 
Bangkok, Mr Zenko Suzuki, the 
Japanese Prime Minister, had 
been expected to outline a new 
approach to. the region at the 
conclusion of bis tour. 

As he progressed through the 
five countries of the Associa¬ 
tion of South-East Asian 
Nations (Asean) individual 
facets of his policy became 
clearer, most of them centring 
on economic questions. 

As each of those facets has 
emerged it has somehow wetted 
the imagination that there 
would emerge in Bangkok a 
new, more active Japanese 
approach to the affairs of the 
region, particularly in the politi¬ 
cal field. But, .those who were 
expecting the sum of parts re¬ 
vealed during tbe tour to 
emerge as a much greater whole 
have been disappointed. 

The Japanese Prime Minister 
made a new call to the Viet¬ 
namese to respond “immed¬ 
iately and positively” ro the 
demands of the international 
community for a conference on 
Kampuchea and made it clear 
that Japanese assistance in the 
rebuilding of Iodo-China would 
follow any settlement. 

But Japan, which has been 
having extensive diplomatic 
contacts with the Chinese over 
Kampuchea, was not able to 
poinr to any new ways round 
the Indo-Chinese impasse. 

One senior Japanese diplomat 
told The Times that Tokyo had 
been expecting to be in a posit¬ 
ion to announce a fresh initia¬ 
tive . on Kampuchea but had 
encountered no. enthusiasm for 
it during the tour. 

Jn talks with the Asean 
leaders the Japanese have 
apparently been trying to per¬ 
suade them to abandon the idea 
of a United Nations conference 
on _ Kampuchea, which the 
Soviet-block countries have said 
they will boycott, and for which 
Dr Kurt Waldheim, the United 
Nations Secretary - General, 
shows little enthusiasm. 

The Japanese fee] rhat the 
Asean- countries are. wasting 
their time in continuing to 

press for such a conference 
when it is quite pitin that the 
principal parries, the Viet¬ 
namese and the Phnom Penh 
Government, would not be pre¬ 
sent. A more viable alternative, 
Tokyo felt, would have been a 
smaller gathering, ' perhaps 

. under the aegis of the Japan- 
Kampuchea ' Friendship As¬ 
sociation or some such regional 
organization. 

The Asean countries, how¬ 
ever, would hear nothing of it 
and told tbe Japanese that they 
were determined to go ahead 
with the idea of the larger con¬ 
ference. 

Thus deprived of any new 
political initiative to announce 
in Bangkok, the Japanese party 
has been emphasizing . that 
Japan, as a new, non-permanent 
member of the Security Coun¬ 
cil. will continue to press on 
with its efforts to find a solu¬ 
tion to the Kampuchean prob¬ 
lem through more conventional 
diplomatic channels. 

Several times the Japanese 
Prime Minister has promised 
that Tokyo will continue to try 
to persuade the Chinese to 
desist from their support for 
the Khmer Rouge in Kampu¬ 
chea so that Vietnam’s oft- 
quoted complaint about Chinese 
pressure will be invalidated. 

The Japanese are also, giving 
more financial help for tne re¬ 
settlement of Thai villagers dis¬ 
placed from the Kampuchean 
border region. 

Mr Suzuki, answering ques¬ 
tions at a press conference in 
the Thai capitaJ today, said drat 
he bad never envisaged his tour 
breaking new ground but 
rather as a visit which would" 
seek to consolidate and en¬ 
hance Japan’s relationship with 
Asean. 

If, ultimately, a Suzuki doc¬ 
trine emerges from the visit, it 
will take the form of the kind 
of fundamental approach that 
Mr Suzuki, as an agriculturalist, 
delights in: economic coopera¬ 
tion -with the Asean countries 
technical assistance, transfer of 
technology and cultural ex¬ 
changes. But then tbat is 
.scarcely new. 

Governor’s office Wasted 
Hint of rethink on Namibia UN resolution 

From Harry Dcbelius 
Madrid, Jan 19 

The San Sebastian head¬ 
quarters of the civil governor 
of Guipuzcoa, a Basque - prov¬ 
ince, was blasted this morning 
by.two rounds from a bazooka 
fired from a passing car. No 
one was hurt, police said. 

The incident was the second 
'of its type in 10 days in the 
Basque country. The previous 
attack was aimed at the civil 

Paris trial of anti-Franco 
eight angers French left 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, Jan 19 

The trial n£ eight anti-Franco 
militants which opened at the 
Paris assizes today has raised a 
storm of protest in left-wing 
and anti-Fascist quarters here.. 
They object to the militants 
being tried in France far a 
crime which has been pardoned 
by the new democratic regime 
in Spain. 

The militants are accused of 
kidnapping Senor Balthazar 
Angel Suarez, a Spanish banker, 
in May 1974. Some people who 
were he!d in Spain for allegedly 
taking part in the kidnapping 
have been released. 

Senor Suarez, the manager 
of the Bank of Bilbao Jn Paris, 
was kidnapped from in frnne of 
his home at Neuilly, the smart 
Taris suburb, and released Jess 
than three weeks later when a 
ransom of 3m Francs' (about 
£276,0001 was paid. The abduc¬ 
tion was carried out by the 
Cari, the mTerrmionalis't revolu¬ 
tionary action group, as a re¬ 
prisal for the execution of 
Sefinr Fuig Aritich, an anti- 
Franco militant. 

Tbe Gari said at the time 

that even if Senor Suarez was 
not a strong Franco- supporter, 
he was a’1*conscious represen¬ 
tative of the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment’'. It was suggested at the 
time by defence lawyers that 
the ransom had been paid to 
a certain Senor lonocienzo 
Martinez, still -at large, who 
might have been an agent 
provocateur of the Franco 
regime instructed to infiltrate 
anti-Franco organizations. 

Ten people were arrested and 
charged but were released, 
pending trial, in 1975, Eight 
reported to different Paris 
prisons this morning to aneud 
the trial. In u statement to 
Agence Francc-Presse. they said 
they had reported * to appear 
us defendants in a trial which 
is all the more absurd and 
scandalous that it is we, the 
anti-Franco element, who are 
regarded as criminals, and not 
Franco". 

\ British defendant. Miss 
Jean Weir, aged _36, did not 
appear, neither did Senor ln- 
nocienzo Martinez. Madame 
Danelle Hass, aged 27, who is 
pregnant, was allowed to 
appear only at the opening oi 
the trial. 

governor's office in the north¬ 
ern city .of Pamplona but it 
blew up a passing lorry instead, 
without injuring the driver. 

’In San Sebastian, “indepen¬ 
dent units” related io the mili- 
rary wing of the ETA wrecked 
a newspaper delivery van and 
its contents yesterday. . Two 
hooded men placed firebombs 
inside the vehicle when its 
driver was delivering copies of 
the daily La Gaceta del Norte. 

Mediation move 
to end strike 
of Alitalia pilots 
From John Earle 
Rome, Jan 19 . . 

Signor Franco. Foschi, the 
Labour Minister, is to mediate 
in a week-long pilot’s strike 
wbich forced the Italian flag- 
carrier Aliralia today to cancel 
most international and domestic 
services. 

He has summoned to a meet- 
• ing tomorrow evening represen¬ 
tatives of the company and of 
the independent pilots’ trade 
union, Ar>pac. The union is 
claiming an_ estimated 70 per 
cent salary increase. 

Alitalia has kept _ skeleton 
domestic services going with 
the small number of pilots . 
belonging to the three. main 
trade union confederations— 
CG1L. ClSL and UIL-rwhich do 
not hack the strike. 

After announcing yesterday 
that aJI international flights 
were cancelled.. Alitalia said 
today that during the week it 
has managed tD arrange three 
return flights to Rio de Janeiro 
and Buenos Aires and one to 
New York. 

Officials at London Heathrow 
said it was unlikely that there ! 
would be Alitalia flights to j 
Italy this week. 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg^Jan 19 

Mr Danie Hough, the Admin¬ 
istrator-General of Namibia, 
said in Windhoek today that 
both South Africa and the 
internal political parties would 
have to “re-evaluate the entire, 
situation concerning the Terri¬ 
tory ” after last week’s failure 
of the Geneva conference to 
agree oh a date for the imple¬ 
mentation of the United Nations 
settlement, plan for Namibia. 

Mr Hough headed the South 
African-led1 delegation, which 
included eight internal parties, 
at the conference. The meeting 
ended ' . after Mr Hough 
announced that It was “pre¬ 
mature” to agree on a date 
for a ceasefire and the intro¬ 
duction of the United Nations 
plan. 

- Addressing a press conference 

Mr Hough saidU “We will have 
to re-evaluate what our attitude 
to United Nations Resolution 
43S. (which embodies the settle¬ 
ment plan) is. I cannot sav 
more, but I personally think 
we are enrering a period in 
which there will have to be a 
total re-evaiuation process.” 

This was the first indication 
by any of the parties which 
attended the Geneva conference 
that tbe United Nations plan 
may no longer be • considered 
a suitable basis for settling rhe 
Territory’s future. When the 
conference ended last Wednes¬ 
day the South Africans, the 
Democratic Tumhalle Alliance 
(DTA), the main internal party, 
as well as the • South West' 
Africa People’s Organization 
(Swapo), the five western 
powers and the black African 
“front line” states all re¬ 

affirmed their support for 
Resolution 435. 
Mugabe hope : A one-day visit 
by Mr Robert Mugabe. Zim¬ 
babwe's Prime Minister, to 
Zambia today sealed an agree¬ 
ment that Zimbabwe hopes will 
bring it greater independence 
From; South Africa (Stephen 
Taylor writes from Salisbury). 

The visit also enabled Mr 
Mugabe to discuss a number 
of sensitive issues with Presi¬ 
dent Kenneth Kaiinda after a 
period of coolness 

Although. Mr Mugabe dec- 
efined to speak to. the press on 
bis return ro Salisbury this 
afternoon, it is understood that 
the agreement signed today— 
to set up a joint commission o£ 
cooperation—provides for a 
series of development projects- 
In the _ areas of transport, 
Communications and food. 

await the departure of the 
Democratic Administration, a 
fresh worry has begun to sur¬ 
face : the realization that not 
all Mr Ronald Reagan's tough 
raIking can be put down to 
election rhetoric, and that the 
new President may prove to be 
as difficult to deal with as his 
predecessor, if not worse. 

The press bent- over back¬ 
wards . to give Mr Reagan a 
cautious welcome after his elec¬ 
tion in the hope that “realism" 
would prevail when he came to 
power. But recently commenta¬ 
tors have been preparing pub¬ 
lic opinion here for a new 
period of bad relations 

They are blaming President 
Carter for this, accusing him of 
using his last days in office to 
tie his successor's hands. 

So far rhe Russians, have 
been careful not to criticize Mr 
Reagan personally, but’ they 
have vigorously attacked Mrs 
Jeanne Kirkpatrick, his nominee 
as American representative to 
the United Nations, for her sup¬ 
port of the Government of El 
Salvador. 

The Russians know that the 
causes of rheir present bad re¬ 
lations with America—such as 
Afghanistan—will not vanish 
with the Carter Administration. 
They will do theia best to give 
Mr Reagan a honeymoon period, 
in the hope that they can get 
on better with him than Mr 
Carter. But if this turns sour, 
as they already appear to fore¬ 
see, he can soon expect the 
rough treatment the Russians 
meted out'to his predecessor. 

Survival of 
British monk 
‘a miracle’ 

Mendoza. Argentina, Jan 19. 
—A British Benedictine monk 
walked for eight days without 
food ' down Mount Aconcagua 
after getting lost near the sum- * 
mjt. Doctors who examined him 
last night called his survival 
“ a miracle."- 

A spokesman . at Mendoza's 
military hospital said Father 
Piers Grant-Ferris, aged . 47, 
was in excellent condition ex- 
cepr for a single frostbitten toe 

Tbe monk, an experienced 
climber, got separated from his 
companion, lan Tattersal, -on 
January 9. They descended 
after planting a small iron 
crucifix at Aconcagua's summit. 

As military- rescue, patrols 
searched the 22^65-ft high 
mountain's north side. Father 
Grant-Ferris apparently mean¬ 
dered down.tbe eastern face. A 
?oat farmer near the village of 

olyoderas, at.9,842ft, saw him 
walking along a stream on 
Saturday and summoned ait 
Army mule.patrol.• • 

■ A family spokeswoman said 
the climber told his: mother, 
Lady Harvingcon, at’ his hospi¬ 
tal. bedside:- “It was my faith 

■that brought me down. . 1 
walked for four straight days 
and nights before sleeping. 

The monk was in a cheerful 
mood at the hospital, blessing 
everyone in sight. .. _ . 

“It’s a miracle- he's even 
alive," a hospital spokesman 
said.—AP. 

Mr Marcos says 
he may 
relinquish power 

Manila, Jan 19k— President 
Marcos todav said for the first 
time he might step down from 
power. He announced this in’a 
speech denying that the United 
States or public opinion in his 
country forced him to end the 
eighr-y ear-o Id martial regime 
last Friday-. 

The President gave no date 
for the ending of his reiga. He 
has ruled the Philippines for 
15 years. But he said: “There 
comes a time when a leader has 
to leave ”. 

In hit; state-of-the-nation 
address before the ihterint 
National Assembly, hg said he 
repealed his 1972 martial law- 
declaration because “ all factor*: 
seemed ro be favourable,” 
despite what he called “ over-: 
whelming public opinion to 
retain martial law.” 

The United States, he said, 
“never- exerted pressure for 
either the proclamation of 
martial law or' 'its lifting, 
popular newspaper accounts 
notwithstanding." 

Washington had “ at times 
submitted requests concerning 
alleged treatment of ; political 
prisoners, but this was the most 
ever done.” 

President Marcos reaffirmed 
his pledge thar a full -National 
Assembly, would be elected in 
about two years. ■ 

He said .full legislative! 
powers would now rest with the 
interim National Assembly.- — 
Agence France-Presse. 

Aitovs! . a 

for EiCsi of ’ ■ 4f •» 

new- US 
CV. °_ I 

samss 
Frcm David Cross 
.Washington-.'Jon 1? 

True ic Its wcii'd," the Ftr-.:? 
today paved she v-cy-i'or tn.'-t 
of the nev: _C:.hr;: /n he -r. 
place soon afia'r ?xc:-iri'-’rri-i!e-ct 
Ronald Reagan is jsv.cra into 
office. . 

A: meetings on_Cu^:ioi ii.u 
today, various - com¬ 
mittees gave The overwhelming 
support tn sever.’I n.-m.aatisns 
to* the Cabinet, irciudicg ..I; 
Caspar Weinberger, the Detoocs 
Secret ary-designate md. ?itr- 
Donald ‘ Regan, ihe -Treasury 
Sccretary-dcsignnLe. The lull 
Senate is cue t-> jnc-?t shortly 
after Mr Recgar.V inauguration 
at noon tomorrow- tn give iro 
formal hissing nearly all 
members of Cabinet. 

The exception*, v.i-l be. Air 
Alexander Haig, 7-1 r Reagan's 
nomination fur Secretary of 
State, and Mr Rvymn-d Dono¬ 
van, the Labour Secretary- 
designa:^ M.- formal 
confirmation fey the full Senate 
is evpecced w be held up until 
Wednesday because at least o~- 
member of the Upper House 
requires time to -isi.ike a long 
speech condemning Jv.s nomi¬ 
nation. 

Mr Donovan', confirmation 
is likely to be d-ti-iycc into r.ern: 
week while senators continue: to 
investigate allegations thar bis 
New Jersey, construction firm, 
made, dubious payments to_ a 
local trade union for industrial 
peace. 

All -the prospective Cabinet 
gathered today at Dlair Hours', 
Mr Reagan's temporary lodgings 
across the street from the \Vhke 
House, for another in a lor." 
series of preparatory policy 
meetings. Their celiherati'jAF 
were expected to focus cp 
economic matters which the 
President-elect has made the 
chief priority of his Adeunis'jfi- 
tibri. 
. During these final day? fccfr.»'-s 
bis inauguration. l\r Reagaji 
has been sandwiching his weix 
sessions between more c:;j- ; - 
able . pursuits like fcasiir." 
privately at some rf Washing¬ 
ton's' best restaurants chi 
attending die occasion-al public. 
event ' - . 

But since the end fa.-’t' 
week when it seemed clear that 
.the hostages, m Iren 
finally be returning h?me, th-i 
President-elect hes had tn tair; 
second-star billing behind Presi¬ 
dent Carter. Whenwer he'.hijs, 
poked his. nose out rf SI a:.;, 
House in-front- of the tclcviaicn* 
cameras he has inevitably beert 
asked whether he hn-: any nSS,v 
information about the fate of 
ti\e hostages 

The inauguration cercmonr 
and aH its tranpings. which 
began last Friday evening rngd, 
will end with a series of hails- 
in. the a?rly hours of Wednes¬ 
day mo riling, is costing a record 
S8m f£33m». " 

The Republican Party ana 
presidents have a reputalion'for 
organizing extravagant like 
inaugurations with mimrfe 
precision, but so complicated, 
have rhe arrangements been* 
this year thar there, hare been 
all sons, of unfortunate 
haps. The worst has bzen £fce‘ 
disappearance of si block 'of. 
tickets for inaugural function.; 
into the works of rhe computer 
charged with the _ task "“oiE. 
allocating them to their ownecs., 

Delhi press detect racism in Nationality Bill 
From Trevor Pishlock 

Delhi, Jan 19 
. Britain cannot escape ■ the 
charge of racial discrimination 
in the British Nationality Bill 
published last week. The Times 
of India says in a leading article 
today. 

The Bill shows that the 
British Government does - not 
wish to fulfil the obligations of 
an imperial past and a multi¬ 
racial' future, the newspaper 
says. 

“ The Government seems to 
feel rhat Britain’s interests arc 
best served ‘ by pandering to 
irrational fears about the 
'influx’ of non-white immi¬ 
grants, when in fact the num¬ 
ber coming in does not add up. 
to more than the merest 
trickle.” 

Under the heading; “UK's 
racist • law ” the Hindustan 
Times says in a leading article 
that the • apprehensions -of im¬ 

migrants from Commonwealth 
countries have been realized. 

"Racial discrimination, by 
whatever- name or device, is 
still discrimination of tbe most 
reprehensible kind. The Bill 
formalizes and legitimates 
racism towards people of a 
different hue which reflects the 
xenophobic paranoia that- 
afflicLs a section of British 
society today. 

“The proposed three tiers of 
citizenship are a fine sieve 
which will allow into Britain 
only those of rhe desired racial 
stock.** 

The newspaper says thar de 
facto second class citizenship 
is something to which Indians 
in white-majority countries 
have to reconcile themselves. 

“ But for a Government of a 
country that prides irself on 
fair play to legalize the concept 
of second class citizenship is a 
radical development, bound to 

lower Britain's international 
prestige.” 

The Statesman, however, 
taking a different view, says' 
the Bill amounts to an unexcep¬ 
tionable attempt to cast off the 
residual obligations of an 
empire that long ago ceased 
to exist. 

The law, not really over¬ 
hauled since 1948,' was a stand¬ 
ing invitation to immigrants 
whose numbers were only kept 
down through executive deci¬ 
sions that were 'far from 
honest, and by even more 
objectionably : obstructive tac¬ 
tics at, ports of entry, The 
Statesman says. 

“ Resentment aroused hy; 
these methods would have been 
more easily dispelled ‘ if rhe 
United Kingdom had claimed 
the same rights of entry, resi¬ 
dence and citizenship exercised 
by all other countries. 

“But London chose to main¬ 

tain the fiction that tbe Com¬ 
monwealth constituted ■ an 
indivisible union, all- of whose 
people were equal ■ subjects •- 

“This open door policy, was 
partly the product of an em¬ 
barrassing awareness of the 
assurance -given to British sub¬ 
jects of Asian descent when 

' East African countries became 
independent. But- a more com¬ 
pelling reason was Britain's 
desire to projecr itself .as .the 
home of liberalism. and the 
centre of a .'multinational, asso¬ 
ciation where all citizens 'Were 
assured of welcome', so long 
as too many people were not 
tempted to take up the ‘invita¬ 
tion. 

“ When London found its 
claims were being too liberally, 
interpreted it was force‘d to 
invent permits and vouchers. 
Further complications, arose 
with membership of the Com¬ 
mon Market. * • ' 

Hongkong police 
think Triad 
control broken 
From Riahard Hughes . 
Hongkong. Jan 19 ,7"' 

With more than 1,200 tpn'* 
peered Triad bosses nmv under, 
surveillance, the Hnnskohgf 
police believe they have tbiu 
traditional problem of_ tfca 
Chinese secret societies finally 
under control. _ .. 

Police agents have infiltrated 
most of tbs 33 active Triads, 
whose rota] membersbio . jp 
about 50.050 although only -an 
estimated 10 per cent are 
engaged in crime. 

According tn Srpcrimcndbnt- 
Een -Munford of the polica 
Triad Society division, rbe 
former liipldy ^isciHioed cri¬ 
minal organizations have been 
“ reduced to locsclv-knlt gangs 
of thugs”. He said that seme 
of the 1.20:') identified bosses 
were well known in ITnngkccg 
and a few were millionaires. 
- The carefully caicuiEted 
police announcement will ■un¬ 
doubtedly spread alarm among 
unidentified bosses. 

“There, no inrernatiora! 
Mafia-type Triad netjvor!: with 
headquarters in Hongkong.v 
SiiDerintendem Munford s?id. 
“Criminals in Chinos? com mu?. 
nitie>« abroad use traditional 
Triad names for rhe ssrae rea¬ 
son as their counterparts in 
Hongkong. Th?s? names inspire 
as great a fear in yn ovcrsen-5 
Chinese community cs they do 
in Hongkong. 

Eos-Js dosed hr 
'Kansas Cf-y 
after rain :C?25h v 

Kansas Cj:.;% .Missouri. Jan 19. 
—-The collision of two trains 
carrying toxic and flammable 
chemicals in a nilyard near the 
business- d:rtrier forced a 
limited evaci-.-’tion cltv?d 
main ror.ds into Kan Fes City 
during the morning rush hour. 

The accident iwolyed wagons 
carrying sodium -Jtrite and j*cs-. 
sibly prepane Si:, fuenisn ivjra* 
taken to ho.'.pii,.! 

Police said ibe I.aagrJ con¬ 
cerned one rp»k con-raining, -i ■ 
chemical —U?I. 

Explosion.’;::!? 10 
Bogun, ji*n ifi.—Ten men 

were killed and 50 wounded in 
an explosion st 3 .'dam feuiliL-g 
s;te in Chinuaza, r<0 miles north-" 
east of .the Colr-iiibba 
authorities aasouaged, r“ 
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IRAN HOSTAGES, 
‘An unusual and extraordinary threat to the national security 

in 
Devastating defeat for Carter 
foreign policy when 
Shah was driven from throne 
By Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Jan 19 

i.'The conclusion of the long 
dispute between Iran and the 
United States over the 52 hos¬ 
tages held in Tehran, makes a 
melodramatic end to Mr Carter's 
presidency. Like the evacuation 
of Dunkirk; the recovery of the 
diplomats will be _ proclaimed 
as a victory wben in fact it is 
a further reflexion of the 
serious defeat which Iran has 
constituted in American foreign 
policy. 

The defeat was not the seiz¬ 
ing of the embassy on Nov¬ 
ember 4, 1979, it was _ the 
collapse of the Shahs regime. 
For the rest of his presidential 
t*»rm, nearlv two years out of 
four, Jimmy Carter sat forlornly 
in the ruins, like Marius at 
Carthage. At last has come, 
relief, and Mr Carter can return 
happy to Plains: The hostage: 
crisis may have cost him re- 
election, out he redeemed the 
cantives in the end. 

The overthrow of the Sbah, 
with all the consequences to 
Western positions in the Gulf 
that have followed, was a catas¬ 
trophic defeat for America- Its- 
effects were compounded by'the 
fixesidenz’s reactions, to the. 
talcing of the hostages.- 

That event was closely fol¬ 
lowed b-r two others that might- 
be thought to reflect similarly 
ctt~ the decline of American 
influence. 

_Cn November 20, 1979, a 
Paidstani mob burnt down the 
American Embassy in Islam¬ 
abad, with the connivance or 
the. Pakistani Government. On- 
December 2, 19/9, a Libyan 
mob burnt down the American 
Embassy hi Tripoli, under the 
direction oE the Libyan Govern¬ 
ment. . .- 

. -Those episodes were handled, 
by Washington with admirable, 
restraint, and have. left^ few 
scars. Admittedly, the seizure 
of the entire staff of the Ameri¬ 
can' Embassy in Tehran wa$ a 
more serious insult. One man 
was killed in. Islamabad,, 
whereas in the case of Iran, 
Ayatollah Khomeini held 
America hostage. 

Nevertheless, Mr Carter over- 
re-acted, and it is hard to 
dispute that he did so partly 
oitf of concern for -his own 
domestic political difficulties. 

■"Ait entirely -valid historical 
parallel is possible. -In January, 
5968,- another election year, the.' 
IT6S Pueblo was seized by 
North Korean ships and its 
t$ew interned. President John¬ 
son got the crew hack by quiet 
diplomacy (they were released 
just before Christmas) and. 
tffeadfastly refrained from play¬ 
ing to the gallery. 
' ..-When the American Embassy 

- in -Tehran was occupied on 
November- 4, 1978, Mr Cartels 
popularity . was at a disast¬ 
rously low ebb.. The polls had 
persuaded* - Senator .Edward 
Kennedy that the Democratic 
nomination was his for the ask¬ 
ing, and he had arranged to 
announce his candidacy on 
November 7- 

The date backfired on Mr 
Kennedy/ Mr Carter exploited 
the political advantage ,o£ the 
Iranian crisis for all it -was 
worth. He refused to campaign, 
.preferring to stay in the White 
House to help the hostages. In 
the event it was surprising that 
Mr.-Kennedy did -as well as he 
did. 

Mr Carter won the nomina¬ 
tion, but; the. time of the 
Democratic Convention in 
August, .die. party' was badly 
split, add the President had dis¬ 
sipated all- the- popularity he 
had won in the early days of the 
crisis by appearing "presiden¬ 
tial" and effective. 

Above gll, his efforts failed 
to win the hostages’ release.' In 
an- episode -that came back to 
haunt him, on April Poors Day, 
the . day of the Wisconsin, 
primary which be feared 
Senator Edward Kennedy would 
win, the President, summoned 
reporters-to his office' and told 
them' that a “major break¬ 
through " was imminent!' The 
Iranian Government was about 
to take the hostages away, from 
the.students, he said. 

He iVon the primary, but the 
hostages remained in the-hands 
of the-students. . V/hen a new 
flurry of reports that they were 
about to be released came* just 
before.the election, no one be¬ 
lieved the President People 
remembered Wisconsin, remem¬ 
bered the endless failures. It; 
was enough to guarantee Mr 
Ronald Reagan victory.- 

'It is unlikely that events in 
Iran had any effect on - the 
Soviet ' derision*- 'to invade 
Afghanistan on Christmas ‘Day, 
1S79. It pfeyed its part, how¬ 
ever, in Mr Carter’s reaction, 
which was as immoderate as 
his reaction to- the seizure of 
the hostages, though in a better 
cause.--- 

•He’ called it the most severe 
threat to world peace since the 
Second World War. 

..The Salt' treaty, that pbpTsW. 
have- beetf the capstone- of Mr 
Carter’s" foreign policy, was 
lost in the rush. Mr Carter 

-fried to lead his affljes:'-'inwr'a' 
boycott of the Soviet Union, 
and- of the Olympics, .and 
largely foiled. It was a striking 
demonstration of the shrinking 
in American power that has 
occurred over the past 20' 
years. 

It would be totally unjusti¬ 
fied to blame it on Mr Carter. 

- Indeed, he-was the unfortunate 
president who' was first held 
to blame -for a deterioration 
that began in the 1960s. Mr 
Reagan ' undoubtedly has .a 

-point in arguing'that America 
is no longer' as- respected in 
the' world.- ' 

The. world . would have fol¬ 
lowed President Eisenhower's 
lead, or President' Kennedy’s 
lead in responding to a'Russian 

" invasion of Afghanistan, as it 
refused to follow President 
Carter’s* . 

It. is probabay small consola¬ 
tion t'o Mr Carter that his 
successor is going to discover 
very quickly that he, too, must 
put up with the same, diminu¬ 
tion in America’s. role in the 
world that so troubled. Mr 
Carter. 

•It M easy how, after the 
event, to see that the Ameri¬ 
cans should : have kept quiet 
when the hostages were seized. 
In retrospect, Mr Carter’s 
various moves and statements 
seem futile and self-defeating, 
and the attempted' rescue mis¬ 
sion, on April 24, an act*, of 
desperation. 

-However, the cardinal error 
in judgment took place two 
years earlier, “ill "1978. as the 
Shah’s -empire unravelled and 
the Americans foiled utterly to 
recognize wbat was happening. 
The last American, ambassador 
in Tehran has recently claimed 
that if his advice had been 
heeded, late in the year, the 
Shah would have been quietly 
deposed by his own many and 
Dr Mehta Bazargan would 
have, taken over, to maintain 
close friendship with the 
United States-and keep ayatol¬ 
lahs in their place. 

It -would have been a -more. 
convincing argument if he had 
advanced it six months earlier, 
before the summer massacres. 
As it was, Mr Carter supported 
the Shah tp the bitter end, and 
has. reaped the- undying hos¬ 
tility of the new revolutionary 
regime. . . 

After the failure of the 
rescue, Mr Zbigniew Brzezinski, 
Mr Carter’s national security 
adviser, said that the operation 
told the worlds “Do not scoff 
at American power, do not scoff 
at. American reach.” In the 
contest, it 'was an utterly 
fatuous remark but -in a wider 
sense it' was perfectly justified. 

The United States remains 
an enormously powerful nation, 
whose .strength and influence 
in the world canid be greatly 
increased under a more clear¬ 
headed president and ■ foreign 
policy establishment. . Mr 
Carter’s experience aver* the 
hostages is a text-book demon- 
tration of how it should not be 
done, ' how to ensure that 
America should, be scoffed at, 
and its power underestimated. 

Left to right: Thomas Ahem, aged 48; Clair Dames; *WHHam BeDc, 44; Robert Blacker, 52; Donald Cooke, 25; William Daugherty; Robert 
Englemann, 33; William Gallegos, 22, Marine Corps; Bruce German, 43; Duane Gillette,24 ; Allan Golacmski, 29. 

John Graves, 53; Joseph Hall, 31; Kevin Hermening, 20, Marine; Donald Hohman, 38 ; Leland Holland, 52; Michael Howland; Charles Jtttes, 40; 
Malcolm Kalp; Moorehead Kennedy, 49, Economic Attache; William Keough, 49, Director of the American School of Teheran. 

Steve Kirtley, 22 ; Kathryn Koob, 43 *, Frederick Kupke 33 ; Bruce Laingen, 57, Charge <T Affaires; Steven Lauterbach, 28 ; Gary Lee, 37; Paul Lewis, 23, 
Marine; John Limbert, 3T; James Lopez, 22, Marine; Johnny McKeel, 27. 
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Michael Metrinko, 33; Jerry MieJe, 42; Michael Moeller, 29, Marine; Bert Moore, 44; Richard Morefield, 51, Consul Generalj Paul Needham, 29; 
Robert Ode, 64; Gregory Persinger, 22; Jerry Plotkin, 47; Regis Ragan, 38. 

David Boeder, 40 ; Barry Rosen, 36, Press Attache; William Royer, 49 ; Thomas Schaefer, 50 ; Charles Scott, 48 ; Donald Sharer; Rodney Sickmann, 22; 
Joseph Subic, 23; Elizabeth SwifL-39.; Victor Tomseth, 39* Vice-Consul; PMIip'Ward, 30. These names have been compiled from family and other 
sources as- the United States has never yet published an official list. ......... 

Ayatollah Khomeini and (right) an effigy of President Carter goes up in flames in Tehran.- The mangled wreck of an American helicopter following the abortive commando rescue mission last April.- 

aga of international failure rescue mission 
The following is a chronology 
supplied by the Associated 
Press of the United States 
hostage crisis in Iran : 
Nov 4-10, 1979: Iranian mHi-* 
rants stize the United States 
Embassy in Tehran and hold 
its staff hostage, demanding 
that the United . States should 
return the deposed Shah 
Muhammad Reza-Pahlavi, who 
is jin a New York hospital. The 
United States refuses. -The 
United Nations Security Coun¬ 
cil' calls on the militants to 
free the hostages “without 
delay”. President Carter 
orders the Justice Department 
to deport Iranians who do not 
co'mpiy with their student visa 
requirements. 
Nov 11-17 : As - anti-American ■ 
fervour builds up in Iran, Mr 
Carter orders a halt to oil im¬ 
ports from Ira a and the freez¬ 
ing of Iranian assets in the' 
United States. The Embassy 
militants release one ■ Italian, 
hostage. 
Nov 1524: The militants 
release 13 _ Americans—trivet 
women and eight brack men—*" 
and five non-Americans, leav¬ 
ing about 50 Americans held. 
The Pentagon orders the air¬ 
craft carrier Kitty Hawk and 
five other warships to proceed. 
t« the Indian Ocean. 
Nov 23-Dec 1: The United 
States asks the International 
Court of Justice at The Hague, 
for an emergency ruling 
against the seizure of the hos¬ 
tages in Iran. - - 
Dfic 2-8; The Shah leaves New 
York for a military hospital 
near San Antonio, Texas. 
Iranians vote for.a new Islamic 
ernj s tinman giving Ayatollah 
Khomeini supreme power for 

life. The United Nations-Secur¬ 
ity Council votes unanimously 
to urge Iran to free the Ameri¬ 
can hostages. 

: Beer 9-15-: The American State 
Department orders the expul¬ 
sion of 183 Iranian diplomats. 
The. Shah fjies to “ temporary ” 
exile in Panama. The Inter¬ 
national Court orders Trail- .to 
free tire, hostages, • 

. Dec.- 23-29 :* . Mr Ghorbzadeh 
declares all the hostages' will- 
be tried if die Security Council 
imposes economic sanctions on 
Iran;' 

‘Dec 30-Jan 5, 1980': Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, the United Nations 

: Secretary-General,'-arrives in 
Tehran but Ayatollah Khomeini 
refuses to meet him. 
Jan *13i-19Y Ten of' 15 Security 
Council members vote for 
economic sanctions -against 

.Iran, but ..the Soviet Union 
vetofes the resolution. ■'* 

' Jan 27-Feb'2 ': Mr BanWSaSr Is 
elected Iranian President. It is. 
disclosed that six Americans' 
who. avoided, rapture -at - the 
-embassy- had ■' slipped • out' of 
Iran with Canadian help. 
Feb 17-23: Dr Waldheim 
announces a five-man commis¬ 
sion . to , .investigate alleged 
crimes -by the"-Shah and Ameri¬ 
can involvement in Iran .during 
his reign. 
March 9-15'Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini bars a commission meet-, 
ing with the. hostages. The. 
commission leave's 'Iran. Voting, 
begins for* Iran’s jxew;.l»ar^?‘ 
meat. . 
March .16-22: Mi- .H&aUton 
Jordan*. White HoUse adviser, 
flies to Panama-supposedly, to- 
resolve a dispute involving the 

Jjhah’s operation. Iran* is sch£d-... 

uled to start extradition -pro-, 
feedings in Panama on March 
24. 
March 23-29: The Shah arrives 
in Egypt from Panama and his 
spleen is removed. 
April 512: The United States 
breaks diplomatic relations 
with Iran, rapcUing its diplo¬ 
mats and imposing economic 
sanctions. 
April 13-19: Mr Carter im¬ 
poses more'economic sanctions 
-bn Iran, bans travel there by 
Americans,, except news corre¬ 
spondents, and says military 
action could be the next step.1 
April 20-26: American allies in 
Europe-decide-to reduce .diplo¬ 
matic-staffs in Iran and promise 
to imposeeconomie sanctions if 
no “ decisive progress ” is made 
over, the hostages by May 17. 

Early on April 25, the White 
House announces an American 
military force had to abort a 
secret - mission .to rescue rfae 
hostages because of the failure 
of three helicopters. Eight 
American servicemen are 
reported [tilled in a ground col¬ 
lision. of a C-130 and a heli¬ 
copter. as the aircraft were pre¬ 
paring to leave the area. Iran 
says that the hostages are 
being moved from the United 
States Embassy to other parts 
of Tehran and to other cities. 
April 27-May 3; Mr Cyrus 
Vance, the Secretary of State, 
resigns' in protest over the res¬ 
cue-attempt and -is succeeded 
by Senator Edmund Muskie. 
On April 30,' men identified as 
Iranian Arabs seize, hostages in 
Iran’s Embassy in London, 
demanding the release of .91 
people they say are political, 
prisonersin Iran. 

May'4-10 : On May 5, a British 
commando storms the Iranian 
Embassy in London, freeing 19 
hostages .after the gunmen 
killed two'of their captives. 

May 18-24 : The International ■ 
Court .orders - Iran to release 
the Americans and to pay the 
United States compensation. 

May .2531:. Three European, 
socialist leaders. Chancellor 
Bruno Kreisky . of Austria, 
former. Prime Minister OloF 
Palme of Sweden and Socialist 
Party , leader Felipe Gonzalez 
of Spain, meet Mr Bani-Sadr in 
Tehran. The "new Iranian' Par¬ 
liament is convened on May 
28. Border dashes with Iraq 
are reported. 

June 1-7: Defying ah American- 
ban on travel to Iran, Mr 
Ramsey Clark, former Attor¬ 
ney General; and nine other 
Americans arrive in Tehran 
for a “crimes of America" 
conference of delegates from 
50 nations. 

June 1521: Authorities in Iran.' 
report a military plot to topple 
the Government. At least*127 
members of the armed farces 
are reported to have been 
arrested and . ISO others are 
being sought. - - 

June 29-July 5: An Iranian 
Justice Ministry investigator 
says Marine Staff Sergeant 
Michael Moeller,' aged 28, a 
hostage, will be tried bn 
charges of seducing an Iranian . 
woman who later was banged : 
by her brother as her punish-' 
men*. In Cairo, the Shah un¬ 
dergoes surgery for the re- 

' moval of fluid in his* lungs. * 

July;_13-i9: An; attempt is. 

made io. Paris to assassinate Dr 
Shahpour Bakhtiar, .the* last 
Iranian Prime. Minister under 
the Shah' and.leader of ad anti-- 
Khomeini exfle .movement. -. 

July 27-Aug 2:'The Shah dies 
in a Cairo, military, hospital 
and is buried two days later 
after a state funeral. 
Aug 3-9: A hostage trial threat 
in Iran prompts US immigra¬ 
tion officials to order the re¬ 
lease of 191. Iranians detained 
in America. - \ 
Aug 10-16 :* Muhammad Ali 
Rajai . 4 confirmed by- the 
Majlis* as Iran’s Prime Minis¬ 
ter. 
Sept .7-13 Ayatollah' Khomeini 
lists -four' conditions for the 
hostages’ release, emitting -a 
demand for an American apo¬ 
logy for alleged past crimes. • 
Ayatollah Khomeini’s condi¬ 
tions: return of the late. Shah’s 
wealth, cancellation of Amen-’- 
can . claims against Iran, un¬ 
freezing- of Iranian funds in 
the United States and Ameri¬ 
can guarantees of' no inter¬ 
ference in Iran. Britain closes 
its embassy in Tehran ds a- 
protection against retaliation 
for what Iran rays is. ill treat- 
ment. of Iranians in Britain. 
Sept 14-20: Iraq abrogates a 
1975 border agreement with. 
Iran and fighting breaks* out.' 
Sept 28-Oct ' 4: A seven- 
member' parliamentary commis¬ 
sion is named in-Iran- to con- . 
sider the. hostage . issue-, . 
Oct 12-18 v Mr Rajai flies to 
the United Nations and accuses 
the United States of helping 
Iraq in the conflict, portly to 
bring about- the release, of . the . 
hostages. However, .he believes 

the United States has nrer“in 
practice ” Iran’s demand for an 
apology for. supporting the 
Shah. 
bet 19-25: Pre-election -specula- 
trion on an imminent release 
of the hostages mounts in the 
United States.- 
Oct. 2S-Nov Is The'Majlis 
begins debate on -'the hostage 
issue, but. ediourns . .without 
decision. *.- -.. .. I’ 
Nov 2^8 r The Majlis votes to 
free the hostagda* if the United 
States meets conditions set by 
Ayatollah Khomeini .. and the 
parliamentary committee. Iran¬ 
ians demonstrate outside the 
American Embassy, in Tehran 
on . November 4.'.the anni- 
versary date. b£ (the seizure. of 
the hostages and the day Mr. 
Ronald Reagan 'is elected 
President. 
Nov 9-1S.: The-State Depart¬ 
ment dispatches a team to 
Algiers to present the Carter 
Administration’s formal 
response to Iran’s, conditions. 
Nov 35-22 : Mr Muskie says 
the United States has accepted 
Iran’s four conditions ** in prin¬ 
ciple ", but Mr .Hashemi' Raf- 
sanjani. Speaker "of the Majlis, 
says that that is not enough. 
Dec 14-20 : Mr Rajai says the 
hostages could' be home by 
Christmas if the .‘United States 
gives a M guarantee” on Iran’s 
financial demands:. 
Dec_ 23-27 : On - their second 
Christmas in captivity, the hos¬ 
tages are allowed to broadcast- 
messages to their loved ones. - 
Iran - demands the United 
States deposit with-Algeria the 
equivalent of $24,<XKhn in cash 
and gold—iis estijnat?. .of ,-the. 

Shah’s wealth ”■ and frozen 
Iranian assets. 
Dec 28-Jan 3 1981 : After 
meetings fn Washington and 
Tehran with Algerian media¬ 
tors the chief Iranian negotia- 

. tor, Mr Behzad Na-bavi, says 
Iran will listen ■ to American 
counter-proposals if Algeria 
approves. 
Jan 4-10 : Three American 
diplomats held in Iran’s 
Foreign Ministry since the sei- 

■ zure of the American Embassy 
are moved to a secret location. 
Mi4 Warren Christopher, 
DepUtjr Secretary of State, flies 
to Algiers. 

• J.311 ^'17 : _ Financial negotia¬ 
tions -intensify. Iran agrees to 
delay discussion of return of 
the former Shah’s wealth. Talks 
about frozen Iranian state 
wealth abroad totalling more 
than $12,000m. 

On Jon-14 Iran’s Parliament 
approves an urgent Bill 
authorizing Algerian mediation, 
while Teh ran radio reports that 

• Washington has agreed to 
deposit 70 per cent of the 
frozen assets in Algerian banks. 

On Jan 15, Iran sends 
Washington its “ final terms ”, 
raid to involve release of 
$6,600m in Iranian assets frozen 
within the United States. 

Jan 18-24: In Algiers on jan 19, 
Mr Warren Christopher, Unired 
States Deputv Secretary - of- 
State, signs 1 an agreement - in 
which the United States agrees 
to -transicr iriJ Iranian assets 
within United States jurisdic¬ 
tion I * terminate . ail United 
States court. proceedings 
against Iran ;: to refrain from 

.intervening in Iranian affaiiSv. 

The attack 
on the 
embassy 
At 10 o’clock on Sunday, 
November 4, 1979, several 
hundred thousand Iranians 
were marching' in the rain 
towards the university in Teh¬ 
ran to take part in a funeral 
ceremmiy for Iranian soldiers 
lulled in Kurdistan, when some 
400 students among the 
marchers suddenly changed 
course. 

They headed for the United 
States Embassy, armed with 
clubs, climbed the outside 
walls and iron gates, and 
spread out across the Inner 
park to the mission buildings. 

• • Negotiations with embassy 
.-people who- refused to let them 
in- took two hours. Then the 
students launched their attack. 
American Marine guards threw 
a few tear gas bombs but were 
overwhelmed. 

Everybody .inside the 
embassy was taken prisoner by 
tbe youths, who called them¬ 
selves “ Islamic students fol*' 
lowing the road traced by the 
Imam ”, Ayatollah Khomeini. 

At 1 o’clock, the American 
flag was replaced by a piece of 
white cloth bearing the words: 
Allah Akhbar (God is the 
greatest). Thus began the 
affair of' the 1 American hos¬ 
tages, which was to widen into 
a protracted international 
issue. 

At that moment, American 
diplomats and Marines were 
seen crossing the embassy 
courtyard blindfolded, their 
hands tied behind their backs, 
escorted by young men and 
women all wearing portraits of ' 
Ayatollah Khomeini pinned to 
their clothing.. 

All prisoners were taken to 
the consular section, in. 
another embassy building, and 
were promised they would not 
be harmed. 

Security forces, police as 
well as revolutionary guards, 
meanwhile cordoned oif the 
embassy, as the students 
announced their condition for 
the release of the hostages: 
the Government of the United 
States was to “deliver the 
Sbah of Iran 

In the streets, tension was 
steadily mounting. An Ameri¬ 
can flag was . burnt before 
hundreds of people raising 
their fists. Anti-American slo¬ 
gans were shouted over a 
loudspeaker. 

At irregular' intervals, the 
embassy doors opened for 
Iranian employees r,E the 
embassy to be released. At 6 
o’clock, reporters were let in. 

The students told the 
reporters that they had the 
support of Ayatollah Khomeini 
and that documents discovered 
at the embassy proved the 
absence of anti-American mili¬ 
tancy on the part of the 
Iranian Government of the 
day, that of Dr Mehdi Eazar- 
gan. 

By nightfall, the students 
settled in at the embassy, for 
much longer - than anybody 
then suspected.—-Ageoce 

.Jrance-Presse. ■• -.. -. 1. - . . .. 
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Financial deal leaves Document that opened prospect of freedom for American diplomats 
Tehran free to 
make future borrowing 
From Frank Vogl official United States securities 
Washington, Jan 19 was to be liquidated with the 

A most complicated see. of cash passing from the New York 
financial arrangements involv- Federal Reserve Bank to the 

hammered-ouc in the past 72 
hours to secure the release of 
the American hostages. 

The final financial terms 
agreed upon are more advan¬ 
tageous to inter national bankers 
than bankers had expected. In 
New York, bankers said today 
that it appeared - the Iranian 
Central Bank wanted to make 
sure that, after these tense 
events, Iran would still be able 
to borrow money from foreign 
banks. 

Ac issue was more than 
58 billion of .official - Iranian 
assets that had been frozen by 
President Carter in mid- 
November, 1979, when the 
United States Government dis¬ 
covered that Iran was about to 
withdraw all its holdings of 
dollars in American institutions. 
The freezing of the Iranian 
assets came two weeks after 
the American diplomats were 
taken hostage. 

American officials were 
refusing to divulge derails of 
the financial deals until the 
hostages were set free. Accord¬ 
ing to Banking sources and 
some unconfirmed reports the 
arrangements have a number of 
separate elements. 

A total of 1,632 million 
ounces of gold owned by Iran 
and held at the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York has been 
credited to an official United 
States account at the Bank of 
England. The deal envisaged 
that the British central bank 
would rhen place the bullion in 
an official Iranian account. 

Further, a total of about 
SI350m of Iranian holdings of 
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Central Bank of Algiers, which 
would then pass it along to the 
Bank Mercazi, the central bank 
of Iran. 

Approximately $5 billion of 
Iran funds were on deposit 
with five large American banks 
at the time that the freeze was 
implemented end approximately 
another SI billion was held by 
a number of other United 
States financial institutions. 

Much of this cash was a eld 
on deposit at American bank 
branches in London with the 
Loudon totals for the biggest 
institutions being: SI,796m at 
the Bank of America; S416m 
at Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust Company; S332m at 
Bankers Trust; S396m at Citi¬ 
bank; and 5321m at the Chase 
Manhattan Bank. 

Many banks had claims on 
. Iran for loans taken by Iran 
and not repaid. Under the com¬ 
plicated deals that were struck 
in the past few days a total of 
S3,600m of the bank deposits 
were to be used to pay-off out¬ 
standing Iranian loans to inter¬ 
national booking syndicates. 
The Bonk of England was to 
play a key role in arranging 
this. 

A further sum of Sl.SOOm 
was to be placed in an escrow 
account managed by the-Bank 
of England from wbicb claims 
on Iran by banks and foreign 
companies could be made. 

American bankers had not 
expected the Iranians to be so 
willing to jise so much of the 
frozen assets for immediate 
repayment of debts to interna¬ 
tional banks. 

Iran is likely to diversify 
released dollar assets 

SoedfcBB,! 
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£y Frances Williams 
Events surrounding the re¬ 

lease of the United States 
hostages overshadowed the 
foreign exchange markets 
yesterday. But uncertainty over 
what Iran intended to do with 
the assets released by the 
Americans as part of the hos¬ 
tage deal depressed the volume 
of trading. Currency move¬ 
ments were rather volatile. 

Both the pound and the yen 
rose sharply against the dollar 
in morning trading. 

It is thought likely that these 
would be attractive currencies 
for the Iranians to move into 
should they seek to diversify 
cut of dollars. But the curreo- 
ciees drifted downwards during 
the course of the afternoon. 

Many analysts take the view 

that Iran, at least in the short 
term, trill hold on to its dollars. 
Dollar interest rates are attrac¬ 
tive ; and large sales of the 
United States currency would 
drive the exchange rate down 
and could therefore prove self- 
defeating. 

After touching around 
S2.4190, the pound fell to close 
the day at $2.4070, up 1.40 cents 
from Friday’s dose. Its effec¬ 
tive exchange rate index, as 
measured against a basket of 
currencies, reached 80.2 at mid¬ 
day, equal to November’s peak 
level, but eased to end the day 
at 80.1, up 0.1 from Friday. 

The movement of sterling 
reflected that of the dollar, 
which was weaker for most of 
the day but staged a recovery 
towards the end of trading. 

• Algiers, Jan 19.-^This is the 
English text of the agreement 
signed today in Algeria by Mr 
Warren Christopher, United 
States Deputy Secretary of 
State, for the ’ release of the 
American hostages: - 
Declaration 
The Government of the Democratic 
and Popular Republic of Algeria, 
having been requested by the Gov¬ 
ernments of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran and the United States of 
America to serve os an interme¬ 
diary in seeking a mutually accep¬ 
table resolution of the crisis in 
their relations arising out of the 
detention of the S2 United States 
nationals io Iraq, has consulted 
extensively with the two govern¬ 
ments as to the commitments 
which each is willing to make In 
order to resolve the crisis within 
the framework of the points stated 
In the resolution or November 2, 
1980, of the Islamic Consultative 
Assembly of Iran. 
On the basis of formal adturenees 
received from Iran and the United 
States, the Government of Algeria 
now declares that die following 
interdependent commitments have 
been made by the two govern¬ 
ments: 

General principles 
The undertaklncs reflected in this 
declaration are based oa the fol¬ 
lowing general principles : 
A. Witten the framework of and 
pursuant to the provisions of the 
two declarations of the Govern¬ 
ment of the Democratic and 
Popular Republic of Algeria, the 
United States will restore the 
financial position of Iran, in so 
far as possible, to that which 
existed prior to November 14, 
1979. In this context, the United 
Sates commits itself to insure the 
mobility and free transfer of all 
Iranian assets within its Jurisdic¬ 
tion as set forth in paragraphs 
four to idoe. 
B. It is the purpose of both 
parties, within the framework of 
and pursuant to the provisions of 
the two declarations of the Gov¬ 
ernment of the Democratic and 
Popular Republic of Algeria, to 
terminate all litigation as between 
the government of each party and 
the nationals of the other, and 
to bring about the settlement and 
termination of all such claims 
through binding arbitration. 
Through the procedures provided 
in the declaration relating to the 
claims settlement agreement, the 
United States agrees to terminate 
all le&l proceedings in United 
States courts involving claims of 
United States persons and institu¬ 
tions against Iran and its state 
enterprises, to nullify all attach¬ 
ments and judgments obtained 
therein, to prohibit all further 
litigation based on such claims, 
and to bring about the termina¬ 
tion of such claims through bind¬ 
ing arbitration. 
Non-intervention In Iranian 
affairs 
1. The United States pledges that 
it is and from now on wfll be 
the policy of the United Sates 
not to intervene, directly or in¬ 
directly, politically or militarily, 
in Iran’s internal affairs. 
Return of Iranian assets and 
settlement of United States claims 
2. Iran and the United States 
(hereinafter the parties) will 
immediately select a mutually 
agreeable central bank (herein¬ 
after the central bank) to act, 
under the instructions of the 
Government of Algeria and the 
Central Bank of Algeria (herein¬ 
after the Algerian central bank) 
as depository of the escrow and 
security funds hereinafter pres¬ 

Mr Christopher signs the agreement, watched by Mr Muhammad Benyahia. 

cribed and will promptly enter 
into depository arrangements with 
the central bank in accordance 
with the terms of this declaration. 
All funds placed in escrow with 
the central bank pursuant to this 
declaration shall be held in an 
account in the name of the 
Algerian Central Bonk. Certain 
procedures for implementing the 
obligations set forth in this de¬ 
claration and In the declaration 
of the Democratic and Popular Re¬ 
public of Algeria concerning the 
settlement of claims by the 
Government of the United Sates 
and the Government of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran (hereinafter die 
claims settlement agreement) are 
separately set forth in certain un¬ 
dertakings of the Government of 
the United Sates of America and 
die Government of the Islamic Re¬ 
public of Iran with respect to the 
declaration of the Democratic and 
Popular Republic of Algeria. 

3. The depository arrangements 
Khali provide that, in the event 
that the Government of Algeria 
certifies to the Algerian Central 
Bank that the 52 United Sates > 
nationals have safely departed 
from Iran, the Algerian Central 
Bank will thereupon instruct the 
central bank to transfer imme¬ 
diately ail monies or other assets 
in escrow with the central bank 
pursuant to this declaration, pro¬ 
vided that at any time prior to 
the making of such certification 
by the Government of Algeria, 
each of the two parties, Iran and 
the United States, shall have the 
right of 72 hours notice to termi¬ 
nate its commitments under this 
declaration. If such notice is given 
by the United States and the 
foregoing certification is made by 
the Government of Algeria within 
72 hour period of notice, the 
Algerian Central Bank will there¬ 
upon instruct the central bank to 
transfer such monies and assets. ' 
If the 72 hour period of notice by 
the United States expires without 

such ■ a certification having been 
made, or if the notice of termi¬ 
nation is delivered by Iran, the 
Algerian Central Bank will there¬ 
upon instruct the centra] bank to 
return all such monies and assets 
to the United Sates, and there¬ 
after the commitments reflected in 
this declaration shall be of no 
further force and effect. 
Assets in the Federal Reserve Bank 
4. Commencing upon completion 
of the requisite'escrow arrange¬ 
ment with the central bank, the 
United Slates will .bring about the 
transfer to the centra] bank of all 
gold bullion which is owned by 
Iran-and which is in the custody 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York, together with all other 
Iranian assets (or - the rash 
equivalent thereof)' In the custody 
of the -Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York, to be held by the 
central baak in escrow until such 
time as their transfer or return is 
required by paragraph 3 above. 
Assets in foreign brandies of US 
banks 
5. Commencing upon the comple¬ 
tion of tbe requisite escrow- 
arrangements ' with the' central 
bank, the Unired Sates will bring 
about the transfer to the central 
bank, to tbe account of tbe 
Algerian Central B3nk, of all 
Iranian .deposits aai securities 
which on or after November 14, 
1979 stood upon the books of 
overseas banking offices of United 
Sates banks, together with 'in¬ 
terest thereon through December 
31, 1980, to be held by the central 
bank to the account of the 
Algerian Central Bank, in escrow 
until such time as. their transfer 
or return is required in accord¬ 
ance with paragraph 3 of this 
declaration. 
Assets in US brandies of US banks 
6. Commencing with adherence by 
Iran and the United States to this 
declaration and -the claims settle¬ 
ment agreement attached hereto. 

and following the conclusion of 
arrangements with * the central 
bank for tbe establishment of the 
interest-bearing security account 
specified in that agreement and 
paragraph 7 below, which arrange¬ 
ments will be concluded within 30 
days from tbe date of this 
declaration; the United States will 
act to bring about the transfer to 
tbe central bask within six months 
from such date of all - Iranian 
deposits and securities in United 
States' banking institutions in tbe 
United Sates together with interest 
thereon, to be odd by the central 
bank hi escrow until soch time as 
their transfer or return is required 
by paragraph 3. 

7. As funds received by the 
central bank pursuant to para¬ 
graph 6 above, the Algerian Cen¬ 
tral Bank shall direct the central 
bank to (1) transfer one half of 
each such -receipt to Iran and (2) 
place the other half in a special 
interest-bearing security account 
in die central hank, until the 
balance in tbe security account 
has reached the level of 1 billion 
dollars. After the 1 billion dollars 
balance has been achieved, tbe 
Algerian Central shall direct 
all funds received pursuant to 
paragraob 6 to be transferred to 
Iran. All funds in the security 
account are to- be. used -for tbe 
sole purpose of securing the pay¬ 
ment of. and paying, claims against 
Iran in accordance with tbe 
claims settlement agreement. 
Whenever tbe centra] bank shall 
thereafter notify Iran that the 
balance 1 n the security account 
has fallen below 500 minion 
dollars, Iran shall promptly make 
new deposits sufficient to main¬ 
tain a minimum balance of 500 
million dollars m tbe account. 
The account shall be so main¬ 
tained until the president of tbe 
arbitral tribunal ' established 
pursuant to the claims settlement 
agreement has certified to the 
Central Bank of Algeria that all 

arbitral awards against Iran have 
been satisfied in accordance with 
tbe settlement agreement, 
at which point, any amount re¬ 
maining In tiie .security account 
shall be transferred to Iran. 
Other assets in the United States 
and abroad 
8. Commencing with the adherence 
of Iran and the United Scares to 
this declaration and the attached 
claims settlement agreement and 
the conclusion of arrangements for 
tiie establishment of the security 
account,' which arrangements will 
be concluded within 30 days from 
the date of this declaration, die 
United States will ace - to bring 
about the transfer to tbe central 
bank of ail 'Iranian assets 
(meaning funds or securities) 
which are located in tbe United 
Sates and abroad, apart from 
those assets referred to in para¬ 
graphs 5 and 6 above, to he held 
by the central bank in escrow until 
tbeir transfer or return is required 
by paragraph 3 above. 
9. Commencing with the adherence 
S- Iran and the United Sates to 

is declaration and. the attached 
claims settlement agreement ’ and 
tbe making by the Government of 
Algeria of the .certifications 
described in paragraph-3 above, 
the United‘States will arrange, sub¬ 
ject to the provisions of United 
Sates law applicable prior to 
November 14. 1979, for the trans¬ 
fer of all Iranian properties 'which 
are located in_ the United States 
and abroad and which -are not' 
within the scope of the preceding 
paragraphs. 
N unification of sanctions and 
flalmc 

10. Upon the making by the 
Government of Algeria of The 
certification described in para¬ 
graph 3 above, the United States 
will revoke aU trade sanctions 
which were directed against Iran 
in the period November' 4, 1979 
to date. 
1L Upon the making by the 
Government of Algeria of the 
certification described in para¬ 
graph 3 above, the United 
Sates will promptly withdraw 
ail rfainu now pending against 
Iran before the international 
Court of Justice and wfll 
thereafter bar and preclude tHe 
prosecution against Iran of any 
pending dr future claims of the 
United States or United States 
nationals arising out of events 
occurring before the date of this 
declaration related ' to . (A) . the 
seizure of the 52 United States 
nationals on November 4, 1979 
(B) their subsequent detention 
(C) injury to the United States 
property or properly of the 
United Sates nationals within the 
United States embassy compound 
in Tehran after November 3, 1979, 
and (D) injury to the United 
States nationals or their property 
as a result of popular movements 
in tire course of the Itiamic 
Revolution in Iran wtydi were not 
an act of the Government of Iran. 
Tbe United States wlH also bar 
and preclude the prosecution 
against Iran in the courts of the 
United States of any pending or 
future claims asserted by persons 
other than tbe United States 
nationals arising out of the events 
specified in the preceding para¬ 
graph. 
Wftnrri of the assets of fie family 
of die Conner Shah 
12. Upon tiie making by the Gov¬ 
ernment of Algeria of the certifi¬ 
cation described in paragraph 3 
above, the United Sates will 
freeze, and prohibit any trans¬ 
fer of property and assets in the 
United Sates within tiie control 
of tiie estate of tiie. former Shah 

or any close relative of the for¬ 
mer Shah served as a defendant 
in United States litigation 
brought by Iran to recover such 
property and assets as belonging 
to Iraq. As to any such defendants, 
including tbe estate of the former 
Shah, the freeze order will remain 
in effect until such litigation is 
finally terminated. Violation of die 
freeze order sha’l be subject to the 
civil and criminal penalties pre¬ 
scribed by United Sates law. 

13. Upon the making by the Gov¬ 
ernment of Algeria of the certifi¬ 
cation described in paragraph 3 
above, the United States will order 
ail persons within United Sates 
jurisdiction to report to the United 
Sates Treasury, within 30 days, 
for transmission to Iran, all infor¬ 
mation known to them, as of 
November 3, 1979 and as of the 
date of tbe order with respect 
to the property and assets referred 
to in paragraph 12. Violation of 
tbe requirement will be subject to 
dtO and criminal penalties pre¬ 
scribed by United Sates law. 
14. Upon the making by the 
Government of Algeria of die 
certification described in para¬ 
graph 3 above, the United Sates 
will make known to all appropri¬ 
ate United States courts that in 
any litigation of the kind 
described in paragraph 12 above 
the claims of Iran should not be 
considered legally barred either 
by sovereign immunity principles 
or by the act of sate doctrine and 
that Iranian decrees and judg¬ 
ments relating to such assets 
should be enforced by such courts 
in accordance with United States 
law. . 
15. As to any judgment of a 
United Sates court which calls 
for transfer of any property or 
assets to Iran, the United States 
hereby guarantees the enforce¬ 
ment of the final judgment to the 
extent that the property or assets 
exist with the united Sates. 
16. If any dispute arises between 
the parties as to whether the 
United States has fulfilled any 
obligation Imposed upon it by 
paragraphs 12-15. inclusive, Iran 
may submit the dispute to binding 
arbitration by the tribunal estab¬ 
lished by, and in accordance with 
the provision of, the claims settle¬ 
ment agreement. If the tribunal 
determines that Iran has suffered 
a loss as a result of the faflure 
by the United States to fulfil such 
obligation, it shall make an 
appropriate award in favour of 
Iran which may be enforced by 
Iran in . the'courts of any nation 
fat accordance with its laws. 
Settlement of disputes 
17. If any other dispute arises 
between tiie parties as re tiie 
interpreadon or performance of 
any provirion of this declaration, 
either party may sobmit the dis¬ 
pute to binding arbitration by the 
tribunal established by, and in 
accordance with the provision of, 
the riaima settlement agreement. 
Any decision of the tribunal with 
respect to such dispute, including 
any award of damages to compen¬ 
sate for a loss resulting from a 
breach of this declaration of the 
claims settlement agreement, may 
be enforced by the prevailing 
party in the courts of any nation 
in accordance with its laws. 
Initialled on January 19, 1981. 

By 
Warren M. Christopher 
Deputy Secretary of Sate' 
of the Government of the United 
Sates 
By virtue of the powers vested in 
him by his Government as 
deposited with the Government of 
Algeria. 
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ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK 
CAIRO, EGYPT 

INVITATION FOR PREQUALIFICATION 
FOR GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Since The Arab International Bank is now intending to start the construction of 
The Arab International Bank Centre, Cairo, Arab Republic of Egypt, general 
contractors are invited to submit a prequalification document. Even if previous 
prequalification documents have been submitted, contractors must resubmit in order 
to be qualified for consideration as bidders. 

Contract documents were prepared by SOM (Skidmore Owings & Merrill) 
Architects and Engineers, 30 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A. Contract 
documents have been completed. The ALB. Centre is an Egyptian Public Law 43 
protect, created by The Arab International Bank. The project is located on tbe Nile 
bank near the centre of Cairo and consists of one 750-room hotel, one 20-storey office 
building and two 32-storey apartment buildings ; all.interconnected by a 5-storey mixed 
use building. The gross area is approximately 245,000 square metres of reinforced 

concrete construction. . . 

Contractors who qualify will be expected to submit a firm price tender, for the 
construction of the project, and submit a percentage fee for the acceptance 
of assignment' by the owner of subcontractors for the entire project, which may be 
executed in two phases. Pile foundation has been completed for the, entire project. 

Prospective general contractors prequalification documents must contain the 

following:— 

1. Certified legal incorporation and statutes. 

2. Certified year-end financial statement and a current applicable balance sheet. 

3. A synopsis of personnel of the association, including curricula vitae of the top 

officers. 

4. Names titles, experience in construction in general and experience in the Middle 
East of senior staff who will be assigned to the project. 

5. Number and titles of senior staff people who will be obtained from other sources 
and the sources thereof. 

6. Company experience in the Middle East; including especially the number of 
successfully completed projects and year completed. 

7. Number of high-rise buildings completed worldwide,^together with a brief 
description of at least four major buildings. 

8. Number and description of projects of comparable size-successfully completed 
and year completed.. 

9.. Amount of work, in U.S. Dollars^ currently under contract 

10. Amount of work which is currently under contract and ejected to be completed 
byNovember 1,1981. 

11. List of clients for whom previous projects of similar size have been successfully 
completed with the name, title, address and telexes of representative who can be 
contacted as reference. 

12. History of bonding relations on similar sized projects for the past 5*7 years. 

Prequalification documents must be sent to both : 
The Arab International Bank, 

C/o Dr. M. Mostafa El Said, 50 El Gomhoria Street, Cairo, Egypt 
Phone : 935744. Telex: 9-207S AIB 

and copy to: 
Gerald D. Hines Interests, 

2100 Post Oak Tower, Houston, Texas 77056, U.S.A. 
Attention: Mr. R. B. Myers. ■ 

. Phone : 713-621-8000. Telex: 910 881-5468 G. D. HINES HOU 
no later than January 26th, 1981 . 
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IRAW HOSTAGES™ 

Frnrti Ian .Murray. 
Algiers', Jan. 19 . 

The United States agreed to 
tray‘.back the .hostages under 
ths terms p£ two complex and 
soulless declarations signed 
hers early this morning after a 
feverish round of negotiations. 

Copies were ttrst forwarded 
to President Carter for approval 
ty the Algerian. Embassy in 
Washington. ■ - „' • ' 

The total cost oE meeting the 
terms is exnected to be as hi=Ji 
bc SlO.OOOrn (£4.125m) by the 
time all the lengthy procedures 
are exhausted. _ , 

On the credit side. President 
Carter will be able to leave the 
White House .knowing that it 
was be who eventually negot¬ 
iated an end to the ho.stage 
crisis, which had turned the last 
44? days of his term into a 
nightmare. ' ’ . 

The- terras cover the four 
conditions put . forward , by 
Ayatollah Khomeini on Septem¬ 
ber 12 as prerequisites for a 
deal. They include a ptedge of 
non-interference in ' Iranian 
affairs; the freeing of all 
frozen Iranian assets; dropping 
legal and financial . claims 
against Iran, "and retiini. of the 
late Shah's wealth. . . 

Reaching agreement on the 
first point was simple. The 
declaration takes only four Hues 
of the text: “The .United States 
pledges that it is, and from, now 
on will be the policy of the 
United States riot tn intervene, 
directly or indirectly, politically 
or militarily, in Iran’s internal 
affairs'*. 

The rest of the *12 foolscap 
pages deal with the more com¬ 
plex money matters. They con¬ 
tain only the hriefest reference 
io the .hostages* and the declara¬ 
tion reads for the most pan like 
a complicated financial1 trans¬ 
ection between two . suspicious 
trading partners rather than a 
document on .Which so'many 
human lives and. so milch 
national pride depend. 

The hostages are referred to 
as. little more than objects on 
the commodity- market. Under 
ths terms of the declaration 
they even lose their fight to 
sue Iran for damages. . 

Basically, the a^eement- is 
"that the United -States-will 
restore the financial position of 
Iran, in so far as possible to 
that ■ which existed prior to 

Nhvember '4. 1979. In this con¬ 
text the United. States- commits 
itself to ensure the mobility and 
free transfer of all Iranian 
assets within its jurisdiction.”- 
' "As to. legisl proceedings: “ It 
is.ihe purpose of both parties 
to - terminate all • litigation, 
between the government of each 
party -and tbe nationals of* the 
other, and ■‘tp- bring about'‘a 
settlement of' all. -such claims, 
through binding arbitration.**. . 

Equatiy.i“the Unhed-.States 
agrees-to. term bate all legal pro¬ 
ceedings in American courts in¬ 
volving claims .of United'Stares* 
persons'and institutions against 
Iran and .its state enterprises.” 
• ’ Crucial to the entire- arrange- 
meat is what is.referred to as 
the “ceoera 1 bank” which Is 
the Baiik of England. Its role 
in the 7 deal1 is tri act, as the 
'depository for all -the m'oney. 
The Bank-is to open, a special 
account for the Algerian Central 
Bank.- into which will be paid 
all the funds deposited7 in 
escrow with the Bank “of 
England.---: 

“ Thy depository arrange¬ 
ments shall provide that; in'the 
evenr"that;the Algerian Govern¬ 
ment certifies to the Algerian. 
Central'iBank -that the 52 United 
States, nationals hare safely 
departed from - Iran, •- the 
Algerian Central Bank ;wiH 
thereupon .instruct the. central 
.bank ta;trans£er immediately .all 
pnonpys or other assets*. -If 
either'Iran-or the-Uoited States 
wants to- end the- agreement 
they wilJ 'Have to do.so before 
the hostages leave Iran. In those 
circumstances" alL money would 
be returned to ; the United 
States. 

The decimation' id Mailed the 
■manner in .which the different 
assets of Iran*are'to''be'freed. 
Thosein . the Federal' Reserve 
Bank,--which include'gold, and 
amount to aroirndf-S2LT500ni are 
to:be. sent straight to the central 
bank: Those' -held 'in 1 foreign 
branches' of Ameritan- banks^r- 
mainly .London, anjl' Paris- 
worth about 54,000m are to-“be 
paid - over,- complete, with all 
interest earned until: the' end 
oflas* Sear; ' - y • __ 

Assets in Ip cab. branches of 
American*, banks,, ''“another 
52,500m, will have to be paid 
into ah interest-bearing account 
set up by the central bank The 

Algerians will transfer half of 
thi$ money to Iran and'hold the 
rest. This money is to be used 
for settling claims for which 
Iran may be held responsible 
by. an. arbitration tribunal. 

Similarly, all other financial 
assets are to be-paid into the 
special account at the central 
bank, while all Iranian proper¬ 
ties ~are to be transferred to 
IraxL* This clause could cover 
military ' equipment paid forj 
but not yet delivered to. Iran. 

On release of'the hostages all 
trade sanctions against Iran 
are to be lifted, and the United 
States Government will with¬ 
draw all ctaim?-' against Iran at 
present before the International 
Court of Justice. 

The' American Government 
“■■will thereafter ■ bar and pre 
dude the prosecution against 
Iran of any pending or future 
claim” arising from, the cap 
cure of the hostages, their 
detention, ori any injury caused 
to' them or their property. 
According to the declaration 
their capture was “a result of 
popular movements in the 
course .of the Islamic revolu¬ 
tion, which were not an act of 
the Government of Iran.” 

As to returning the Shah** 
assets, everyone' “ within United 
States jurisdiction” who knows 
details about the Shah’s pro¬ 
perty and that of his ' close 
family' has' to report to the 
American' Treasury within 30 
days. This.information is to be 
sent to Iran and anyone .failing 
to. provide.it will be subject to 
civil and criminal penalties 
under American law- 

The declaration says that'the 
United States Government will 
edfarce any court orders on.the 
return of the Shah’s. property 
and in the case of - dispute there 
would be an arbitration process. 

The system . of arbitration 
which is also to be used to 
settle 'existing claims against 
Iran, is the subject of the 
Second declaration signed this 
morning. It sets, up a nine-man 
body, with three American and 
three Iranian - members, who 
jointly agree! the-three other 
members, including the pre¬ 
sident. This tribunal would 
probably sit at Tbe Hague and 
is to be financed jointly by the 
two countries, and be working 
-within four months. 

Carrington 
move to 

By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent- —. 

Britain will take Immediate 
action to lift" economic sanc¬ 
tions against Iran, imposed by 
all EEC countries as a specific 
protest against the detention of 
the American hostages, when 
they are finally released. But 
normal diplomatic relations 
between the two countries will 
not be resumed while the four 
Britons held without charges 
continue to be detained. 

Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Secretary, flies to Brussels 
today for a Council of Mini¬ 
sters meeting at which the 
foreign ministers of the Ten 
will discuss the next move in 
their relations with Iran. 
Although he is expected to seek 
their support in pressing for 
the release of the detained 
Britons—Dr and Mrs Jobo 
Coleman, Miss Jean 'Waddell 
and Mr Andrew Pyke—sanfc- 
dons are a completely separate 
matter. 

. British policy*'- for the 
moment at least; 'will- be to 
“wait and see”, in the hope 
that the release of the Ameri¬ 
can hostages will help to 
improve the atmosphere in 
Tehran and so ease the way— 
though their situation is quite 
different—for the early release 
of the Britains. 

There is no dispensation in 
Whitehall to make new 
demands or strike attitudes 
which might make it all the 
harder to persuade the 
Iranians to set the Britons free. 
The recent visits of the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury’s special 
envoy, conducted as a pastoral 
visit to the three missionaries, 
indepeudtnly of the Foreign 
Office, suggested that the 
Iranian authorities now recog¬ 
nized that the.-alegatioBs made- 
against them were all false.' 
" A report that the Iranian 
Government -was seeking a bar¬ 
ter deal for' the release of -tEe. 
four, against Iranian students 
held in Britain, was treated 
rircumspectly-. yesterday..:. The 
British -Government1 •' was- 
officially informed by a high- 
level Iranian delegation to 
London last. November that ihe'i 
Four were 'not"-regarded- as 
hostages. 

Meanwhile the one British 
official _ remaining in Iran is 
continuing . to seek consular 
access to "them: -through- -die; 
British interests section of the 
Swedish Embassy. The British 
Embassy staff, were withdrawn 
last September but'.-diplomats:4 
relations as - such. ,wera -not 
broken. 

Madia mount million-dollar 
operation at air base 
From Patricia Clough. 
Wiesbaden, Jan 19 • ■ 

One of the1 biggest media 
operations was awaiting the 
arrival' of ”ffie~52 American* h'os-~ 
rages foc.ja„pec|pd .of .psycho^ 
IbgJtaT 'decompression between 
captivity and their homecoming. 

Staff of the United States Air 
Force hospital at Lindsay air¬ 
base in Wiesbaden were prepar¬ 
ing rooms for the hostages ou 
the third floor of the barrack¬ 
like but: excellently equipped 
building. 

There they will <be examined, 
cared for and counselled by a 
team of American psychologists 
and doctors before being re¬ 
united with their families and 
returning to society. 

Telephones are being laid on 
for them to talk to their rela¬ 
tives bur they are expected to 
stay in the hospital for several 
days. 

“ Welcome back to freedom ” 
was daubed in large bold letters 
oo'-a hangaciat the Weak.Rbein- 
$$am military airport-7 near 
Frapkfurt1 where the -hostages 
are ‘due to arrive. Ribbons were 
tie^ around the'.entrance, to the 
hospital' 'about""half * an hour’s 
drive away. 

Nearly a'thousand journalists, 
cameramen and technicians are 
estimated to have converged on 
Frankfurt and Wiesbaden as the 

longest and most expensive 
“door step ping * operation in 
media history neared its.climax. 

American television networks 
'have kept crews and equipment 
here for several months and 
mow the end was in sight-the 
phrase, as one television jour¬ 
nalist said, was “ money "" 
object”. 

Helicopters had been hired to 
follow the bus taking the host¬ 
ages from the airport to the 
hospital, with floodlights if it 
happened at night 

Once reticent on the subject, 
network staff were speaking 
openly of the cost of the oper¬ 
ation, roughly a million dollars 
to date. 

Ironically the chance of the 
media having any contact with 
the hostages is remote. Unless 
they specially wish it they will 
be advised .not. to speak to the 
press udtil they have got their 
bearings again. 

Government . _ psychiatrists 
have Issued warnings that long 
periods of captivity can cause 
serious difficulties. Victims of 
similar experiences often suffer 
from irritability, insomnia and 
physical disorders, their re¬ 
lationships with their families 
may prove difficult, existing 
psychological difficulties may be 
magnified and pew' fears and 
tensions created. 

Russians stick to theory 
of imminent invasion 
From Michael Binyon-- • 
Moscow, Jan 19 

Tbe Russians today angrily 
denied that they tried tn com¬ 
plicate American negotiations 
with Iran on the release of the 
hostages by publishing reports 
of. a,n imminent American inva- 

'sion-.of Iran;-.- • -« J y . 
A Tass statement rejected the 

sharp criticism these reports 
brought forth oyer, the .weekend, 
from' Mr Edmund' TSluskie, -the 
American Secretary, -of '. State;- 
calling it a “ deliberate attempt 
ttf-idekxdn public-opiAroa in the 
United States' and elsewhere" 
and a “ slanderous hullabaloo 

The agency, defended its un- 
sppjrced zreEprts, as [representing 
tie true state of affairs. ' The 
entire world press, including 
that in the United States, it 
said, had *pdk£a of " ther cod-, 
cent rati on of a powerful 
American force* near Iran. This 
had not been denied in Wash¬ 
ington. Tass said it had no 
clandestine motives in publish¬ 
ing-the reports. V>.> . ■'■ _■ 

l5 -Meanwhile* the. Russians have 
noxtiy briefly * reported ~ the 

announced agreement -on the 
hostages release. 

In-a significantly brief dis¬ 
patch .from Washington today, 
Tass reported President Carter’s 

- -announcement that agreement 
had been reached with Iran on 
the -release of the hostages. But 
newspapers this morning tar¬ 
ried ho word of the negotiations 
in Algiers or of the hostages* 
impending release. 
' A Praakft i Comment a tor, dis¬ 
cussing - America’s role in the 
Iran-Iraq' Conflict, said it was 

. np„ secret thpt.after the start of 
the war Washington turned the 

-.'hostages, into an object of “di* 
honest trade ”, which was typi- 

- cal - o£- imperialism's policy of 
“ carrot and stick **. 

In the course of its hargain- 
, ing. the Communist Party news¬ 
paper 'added,'- Washington Wd 
at times used “alluring 

■pronuses *■£ -at .'Others' “ crude' 
threats ”.' 

The accusations were made 
by .the,commentator .-who over 
tfte -weekend- maintained that 

-the :Americans ^ere -about to 
launch an armed intervention 

Carter thatiks fur superb Algerian job 
Washington, Jan 19.—This is 

the full text of President 
Carter's announcement. . early ■ 
today on the signing * o£., an ; 
agreement with Iran to end the 
hostage crisis: 
I know you've been up all sight 
with me and Z appreciate it very 
much. 
We have now reached an agree¬ 
ment with Tran which will ' 
result, 1 believe, in the freedom 
of oar American hostages. The 
last documents have now beep,-*, 
signed in Algiers following -the- - 
signing of the documents in Iran 
which will result in this agree¬ 
ment. 
We still-have a^few ilocmaeBts-nr' 
sign before the money Is actually 
transferred and the hostages are 
released. Ths essence of the 

agreement Is that following the 
release of our hostages then. m 
will unfreeze am!, transfer -to' 'the 
-Trantens a Tnajor.part'joifthe assets 
which were frozen . by.-, me- when 
the Ira trims*.seized -odT ■ embassy 
compound and took our hostages. 
We have also reached completed 
agreement on tbe arbitration pro¬ 
cedures between otindtas - and 
.ItazP- 'xjfith .-rthef , help. - of'' tljq 
Algerians '-which '■ will-' resplve, .the", 
claims that exist* Tfeftveen .-resi¬ 
dents of our nation and Iran and 
vice versa.-, - - ? r ; :• 

11 particnisrly “want ‘to express my ‘ 
public thanks jar -Ii'have’-SrEadY - 
done privately to the Algerians, 
to their President, their Foreign 

three-man negodating team who 
have done such a superb job tn 
feir and equitable arbitration be¬ 

tween ourselves and the officials 
.of- Iran. 
We don't yet know exactly iovr 
feat this procedure will go. We 

:.are prepared -td move ,as rapidly 
as possible, all the preparations 
hive been completed pending the 

.final; -documents - being signed. 
I -'wfif 'have* mofe to say to you 
^taen- our American hostages are 

„ acta ally free. In the meantime 
.(White. House press secretary) 
Jody Powell wifi stay in close 
tonch with 'developments, working' 
wmr ;the Secretary of 'State,' 
Secrerary-^of Treasury (andj my 
legal counsel Lloyd Cutler. I am 
talking frequently to (Deputy 

=Sec«tasft. --State) Warren 
Christopher in Algiers, and Jody 
Powell win keep you informed 
about developments.—Renter. 

Fashion 
by 

Suzy Menkes 

History, the 
who, when 
and the wear 
Old doilies' have an extra¬ 
ordinary ' emotional appeal 
when you know the body 
that once filled out their 
empty folds. " 

Anna' Pavlova’s feet dajice 
on for ever in her tiny, 
stained, ballet' shoes. Queen. 
Victoria’s ivory satin, wed¬ 
ding dress with its handspah 
waist swells into the great 
billowing black bombazine 
dresses that she wore in her 
mourning years. 

When I arrived at the cos¬ 
tume department of the 
Museum of London, Kay 
Staniland, their dedicated 
Curator of Costumes and 
Textiles, was supervizing the 
delicate restoration of a 
cream silk coat edged ■ in 
flame silk and embroidered 
with jewels for the exhibi¬ 
tion (January 27-March 22, 
closed Mondays) to celebrate 
the centenary of Pavlova’s 
bird). 

She was also taking in the 
costume department’s latest 
acquisition—-their first Punk 
outfit: a pair of leopardskin 
leotards. Dr Marten’s htibtSj 
a hairy pink, mohair sweater, 
all topped , off with an old- 
soldier’s coat. 

What to hoard and what 
to throw away in fashion is 
a problem for all of us. For 
Kay Staniland the problem 
is much the same as ours, 
but on a grand scale. Behind 
the scenes at the Museum of 
London are racks of clothes,- 
boxes of accessories,. shelves 
of shoes, drawers of scanties, 
of fans, of umbrellas, of 
hankies. - Behind cambric 
shrouds in a thermostatically 
controlled, temperature are 
preserved fragments of- 
sorial history and frozen 
images of historical events. 

Here is Edmund Keane’s 
coat in' which he swash- 
buckled round the stage as 
Richard in. There is Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher's ice blue 
frock, a .stiff relic of her 
early ministerial days. Here 
is Nijinsky’s threadbare black 
coat, trimmed with a collar 
of wilting fur. 

Did rPrificess Margaret 
really cause a stir by order¬ 
ing from Dior that odd straw- 
embroidered organza dress 
for her 21st birthday ball ? 
And was Queen Mary in 1935 
really still wearing a column 
of lace redolent -of an 
Edwardian afternoon ? 

Kay Staniland sees a great- 
deal of history written in the 
clothes ' she and her tiny 
department- collect, date, 
analyse' and preserve. They 
launder the fabrics as care¬ 
fully as a new born baby, 
with the purest of soaps, and 
Kay shudders for the fate of 
modern clothes - steeped in 
biological detergents that 
will probably have eaten 
away the garments by the 
time future historians -want 
to study them. 

Although I was instinc¬ 
tively drawn towards the 
great occasion clothes and 
costumes, she is particularly 
interested in ordinary cloth¬ 
ing as a record of London’s 
social history. One of her 
proudest acquisitions is a 
traffic warden’s outfit, for 
she is anxious not to miss the 
opportunity of charting 
working class dress and 
street wear. 

Just how, the only people 
who get a chance to look at 
this splendid collection .of 
London’s fashion history are 
students and specialists, who 
make -appointments in writ¬ 
ing. If any of the Royal 
Family (who have no post¬ 
war clothes in this collec¬ 
tion) offered the' Museum 
their .wardrobe, there would 
be a panic to find the space 
to store the garments and a 
touchy moment explaining to 
the donor why nothing can 
be put on show. 

Because only a few crumbs 
of the collection can ever be 
displayed. alongside the 
gilded -coach and- -licking 
flames of the Great Fire, the 
Museum of London is hoping 
to set up a branch 'museum 
devoted to costume and tex¬ 
tiles. They have the clothes 
ad the expertise. What they 

need is money. 
They also need Friends, 

which is the name given to 
the organization now trying 
to drum up the interest, en¬ 
thusiasm and capital needed 
for the new branch museum. 
Founder ■ members of the 

Friends of the Costume 
Department include such 
prestigious fashion names as 
couturier Hardy Amies arid 
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Left: Marisa Marlin. 

Above: Romantic lace and ribbon top and skirt, for summer 

evenings or weddings, approximately £255 

from Marisa Martin's new shop at 107-114 Parkway, London NW1. 

Victorian pearl jewelry from a selection 

at Knowles-Brown, 27 Hampstead High Street, London NW3. 

Hair by Lundy atToni and Guy. 

Makeup by Arianne at Models One. Rower circlet made up by 

□arid Shilling. 36 M ary I ebon e Hi gl>-Street, Lon dori. 

Photograph by, Jeang * 

Marisa Martin makes 
the prettiest.clothes. 
Her painrer’s eye for 

colour, her extraordinary col¬ 
lection of antique lace and 
her particular skill at inter¬ 
weaving shape, colour .and 
texture make her clothes 
uniquely appealing. 

Marisa’s private passion is 
scuba diving, and her new 
shop looks like the home of- 

11 a tropical fish swimming, 
through the murky waters of 
Camden Town. 

Against the lagoon blue 
walls and shell pink stairs 
wave fronds of lace, maybe 
just decorating the hem of'a 
simple cotton dress, or cling¬ 
ing like barnacles to embroi¬ 
dery and beading. 

Spanish-born Marisa has 
been collecting lace for the 
past 15 years. She scours the 
attics of factories in Switzer¬ 
land for forgotten bags of old 
trimmings, and at the same 
time badgers ths Swiss fabric 
makers into dyeing materials 
to her own specifications of 
colour or effect, feathers 
finely embroidered as though 
they float across the fabric, 
or crunchy beading with the 
texture of animal fur. 

Her clothes have the 
originality and exquisite 
detailing once associated 
only with haute couture. 
Part of the new shop is de¬ 
rated to a collection of 
sample outfits that will be 
made . to order as couture. 
This should be particularly 
successful,' thinks Marisa, 
with wedding dresses, when it 
is far more helpful for the 
bride to make a selection 
from actual dresses rather 
than sketches. 

Tbe most luxurious' even¬ 
ing go whs would cost around 
£650, but favourite purchases 
are Marisa Martin’s romantic 
silk and satin blouses over¬ 
laid with lace like Restora-. 
non costumes (from £115). 

For the summer there is a 
cheaper cotton collection and 
a group of jersey dresses 
which sell particularly well 
in America, as well as simple 
outfits iii shot silk or shaded 
shantung. 

Marisa Martin has had no 
formal fashion training, but 
originally studied painting, 
and her sense of colour 

'coines over In "all her clothes. 
This season her feeling is for 
burnt orange, aquamarine, 
olive green and desert sand, 
but some of the most beau¬ 
tiful dresses are in ivory or 
snowy white lace. 

Is there still a place in our 
sporty age for romance ? 
“My clothes are getting - 
more casual. But there must 
be an element of glamour, 
and there is still a need for 
special occasion dresses,” 
says Marisa, one of whose 
most beautiful lace dresses 
was selected by the Duchess 
of Kent. 

. ■“ People who don’t dress 
up still seem to want beau¬ 
tiful tops—even if they wear 
them with jeans.” 

Above left: Anna Pavlova In a pearl-encrusted head-dress and cream silk coat, 

edged in flame and decorated with jewels wom in The Russian-Dance in 1910. 

Above right;.Pavlova in -a-sugar pink silk coat trimmed with 

. ..swansdown over a befcilled white net dres3 from Christmas in the. 1920s 

To be seen at the Tribute to Anna Pavlova at ihe Museum of London Irom next Tuesday. 

royal milliner Freddie Fox, 
as well as fashion 'enthusiasts' 
like artist- Elizabeth- Suter 
and Lady Harlech. 

individual members can 
join-for £5 a year. Further 
information can be obtained 
from, the Costume Depart¬ 
ment, Museum of London, 
London Wail EC2Y -5HN. " 

As an inveterate hoarder,, 
who lays down -.in ray attic 
every garment-I-have, ever- 
owned, 1 feel a vested' in¬ 
terest in preserving fashion 
ior posterity. J am only sorry; 
that I.cannot^‘make, over 'th*e 
best' of' my clothes (and en- 
courage you to do the same)_ 

to the Museumriow. 

_ But Kay SfaniJand does nor 

■font my 1960s miniskirts, my- 
White rCourreges .boots, my 
early hippie ' caftans '‘and 

-Mexican embroidered skirt 

;>»he does not.even want-your.. 

1920s chinoiserie' jacket, or 
1940s ATS suit. ' 

.At least, not until she has 
found some more space :r 
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Terforming flea’ with 
a lifetime of good 
stories 

Opportunity for an artistic roller-coaster ride 
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Wodehouse on 

Wodehouse 

By P. G. Wodehouse 
r Hutchinson, £935) 

The chappie who wrote “Si 
moDumennim requins, ctrcum- 
spice”, referring to the wren- 
Sr Paul’s Cathedral venture, 
knew a thing or two. He went 
straight to the nub, the crux 
of the matter. 

Ir is tempting to say the same 
of P. G. Wodehouse. The books 
describing the delightful 
world he created are all you. 
need. But it is not so. Jeeves 
looking up from his favourite 
volume of Spinoza, might well 
have raised half an eyebrow 
and advised on the desirability 
nf studying the psychology of 
the individual, and the three 
semi-autobiographical books 
which form this volume cer¬ 
tainly give an insight into the 
man and go some way to ex¬ 
plain his genius. 

Bring on the Girls. written, 
with Guv Bolton with whom 
he collaborated on musical 
comedies. Performing Flea, a 
selection of letters written to 
his friend. Bill Townend, and 
Over Seventy, which he de¬ 
scribed as an autobiography 
with digressions, were pub¬ 
lished between 1953 and 195/. 

An immediate relief is that 
he writes just as wittily here 
as he does in his fiction. An 
immediate difficulty is believ¬ 
ing some of the escapades of 
his life to be true, mirroring as 
they do episodes given eternal 
life in his stories. 

Thus, in The Inimitable 
Jeeves, there is the tale of the 
theatre impresario Blumenfield 
who uses his 12-year-old son as 
a critic of his productions be¬ 
cause he believes the boy has 
the same intelligence as the 
average member of the aud¬ 
ience. To Bring on the Girts, 
Bolton and Wodehouse describe 
Abraham Lincoln E danger, 
“Tsar of she New York 
Theatre” early this century, 
and his son Plymouth, anticipat¬ 
ing the fiction. 

Wodehouse’s life, at seems, 
was made up of good stones, 
and the anecdotes tumble after 
each other throughout riie vol¬ 
ume. The numerous kidnap¬ 
pings chronicled in his work 
must have had their origin _ in 
an incident at Victoria Station 
where he and Bolton succeeded 
in meeting the wrong child, 
taking him away despite his 
protests, and—not surprisingly 
—being accused of kidnapping- 

For the period np to the 
Second World War Wodehouse 
mixed novels with his career as 
film writer and lyricist. The 
money was good, for just one 
song—“Bill” from Showboat— 
kept him in tobacco and martini 
for the rest of his life. 

The letters in Performing 
Flea, a title bestowed by Sean 
O’Casey* include references to 
less happy times in the war, 
when he was interned and 
when he made his notorious 
broadcasts. He is typically reti¬ 
cent about defending himself, 
though the criticism hurt him 
badly. 

He commems simply: “Of 
course 2 ought to have had the 
sense to see that it was a loony 
thing to do to use die German ! 
radio for even the most harm¬ 
less stuff, but X didn’t. X sup-; 
pose prison life saps the intel¬ 
lect.” 

With nearly -40 books still 
to come, bis intellect cannot 
have remained sapped for long, 
and it was in tip-top shape—as : 
if he shared a fish diet with 
Jeeves—for his comments on 
important matters of everyday . 
life. 

Take beards, for instance. Re¬ 
calling that a lot of chaps in the 
war grew them, Wodehouse 
quickly puts the record straight. 
“ Not me. What I fell was that- 
there is surely enough sadness 
in life without going out of 
one’s way to increase it by 
sprouting a spade-shaped 
beard.” 

Critics, too. He could take 
or leave, them, but- when he 
received a bad press cutting, 
“an icy look comes into my 
hard grey eyes, and I mark my 
displeasure by not pasting it 
into my scrapbook "—harsh 
indeed, and no doubt ie meant 
it to sTtng. 

Just how did he achieve that 
effortless prose and be so 
funny? Did the muse simply 
perch on his shoulder and give 
him -die go-ahead ? Alas,' no. 
Even be had to work hard at'it, 
malting hundreds of pages of 
notes, rewriting sentences up to 
20 rimes. A modest man, be 
doubted that anybody would be 
interested either in an auto¬ 
biography or an explanation of 
his methods. 
• He had just one hope. “ When 
in doe course Charon ferries me 
across the Styx and everyone is 
telling everyone else what a. 
rotten writer I was, I hope at 
least one voice will be heard 
piping up, ‘But he did take 
trouble*.” 

Sir Plumb need not have 
worried. He remains the Master. 
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Right or wrong, as a rule I 
know quite promptly just what 
1 think about anything I see. 
But I must confess that A New 
Spirit in Painting, the ambi¬ 
tious new show at the Royal 
Academy till March 18, had 
me stumped. And not only me, 
it would seem: the private 
view looked rather like one of 
the cosier circles in Dante's 
Inferno, with people drifting 
round and round, glazed and 
apparently hopeful that en¬ 
lightenment might descend, 
like grace, from some higher 
authority. Hlummation may 
descend from some Higher 
Authority in due course but it 
will mu do so, I fear, from me. 
Even though I have had it 
very carefully explained to me 
what the show is supposed to 
lie about, and wliae k is meant 
to demonstrate, the show itself 
remains hopelessly confusing. 

What it is intended to con¬ 
vey, apparently, is the continu¬ 
ing vitality of painting as 
painting during the 1970s, an 
era when, convention would 
have us accept, the traditional 
media were played out, or 
were felt to be by all the most 
dynamic and creative artists, 
so that instead we had perfor¬ 
mance art and conceptual, art 
a riff video and installations and 
environments end all the rest 
of it. Can tins be true, the 
exhibition’s organizers ask ur, 
of a decade which began wadi 
Picasso stiU printing away with 
undanrinished vitality, and. 
ended with several modem 
masters still quite satisfied 
with traditional means of 
expressing themselves and a 
bright new generation redisco¬ 
vering the pleasure of padnter- 
liness? So, to document tins 
feeling chat tilings are never 
quite so cut-and-dried as all 
that, we have assembled for us 
groups of work produced dur¬ 
ing the 1970s by 38 artists, 
most of them still Irving, rang¬ 
ing in birth-date from 1881 
(Picasso) to 1951 (JuKan Sch¬ 
nabel), wish, perhaps the main 
weight in the generation now 
poshing 50. 

That; *t any rate, is lha 

theory. In practice the exhibi¬ 
tion succeeds in malting none 
of these points, excepr the 
most elementary, that there 
was after all a certain amount 
of interesting and valuable 
painting going on during the 
3970s. Indeed, supposing one 
accepts that an exhibition 
should be something approach¬ 
ing a work of art in ks °“rn 
right, articulating own sig¬ 
nificance, assembling things in 
such a way as to set. off new 
and extraordinary vibrations, 
then this show is dose to 
disastrous. Artists ere hung 
together who never shouM her 
set tiie grand improvisations of 
De Kooning’s last abstracts 
against the humming precision 
of recent Balthus and yon can 
be pretty sure that one will 
negate the other (in this case 
De Kooning is annihilated). 
And in room after room the 
overriding impression is one of 
arbitrariness and incoherence. 

To be fair, there are some 
excellent individual ideas. One 
of ithem is the magisterial pre¬ 
sence of a roan of 1970s 
Picassos, astounding in their 
vitality. Another is the inclu¬ 
sion of Balthus, who makes the 
most powerful effect in the 
whole exhibition, though what, 
if anything, he stands f-or apart 
from himself is obscure— 
though with these monumental 
and mysterious paintings it 
hardly masters. The third vet¬ 
eran to emerge with enhanced 
credit is Jean Helion, whose 
brightly coloured figure com¬ 
positions and still-lifes intro¬ 
duce, in all seriousness, a 
much-needed touch of gaiety 
into these generally rather 
grim proceedings. 

One could argue endlessly 
about why this painter is in¬ 
cluded and that excluded, but 
co doubt we have to allow that 
this is a deliberately personal 
choice by the three devisers, 
Christos M. Joachhnfdes, Nor¬ 
man Rosenthal and Nicholas 
Scrota, and merely register 
that there are no super-realists 
at all, the Who Chicago group 
are curiously ignored, in that 
they would pull together so 
many strands which are other¬ 
wise left hanging loose in the 
show, and that on the other 
hand the representation of 
recent German painting is bor¬ 
ingly confined to tbe_ same 
travelling circus — Lupertz, 
Richter, Kiefer. BaseHtz, 
Hacker—who seem to have 
turned up everywhere as a 
package deal in the last few 
years. The British represen¬ 
tation by established figures 
like Bacon, Freud, Auerbach, 
Hodgkin and Kitaj naturally 
holds few surprises, though the 
newest Hockneys, very large, 
very brightly coloured, boldly 
conventionalized Los Angeles, 
landscapes, do mark a promis¬ 
ing new departure and confirm 
Hockney’s continuing ability to 
break out of the constrictions 
his familiar manner might 
seem, co impose, while it is 
intriguing to observe due one- 

James Booth: actor who turned New Passion 
. . ’ CMN/Schiitz Choir 

rewrite man Round House , 

A dusty courtyard in Cuerna¬ 
vaca, Mexico, packed with ■ 
stunt men dressed as rune- 
teenth-century Mexican sol¬ 
diers and local extras dressed 
as peons seems an unlikely 
place to track down James 
Booth. “Track down" are the 
right words since Booth, once 
one of Britain’s top conric 
actors, literally fled the 
United Kingdom five years 
ago. At first he went to Broad¬ 
way in the Royal Shakespeare 
Company’s production of Tom 
Stoppard's Travesties. When 
the run ended Booth kept on 
going across America, finally 
ending up in Los Angeles, 
where he has been living ever 
since. 

“Pd been a rich man in 
England. 1 had a company 
which bought flats, renovated 
them and sold them. Xn 1974, 
when the property boom col¬ 
lapsed, I was wiped out over¬ 
night. £ went from leading a 
push-button life with chauf¬ 
feurs, secretaries, everything 
done for me, to a situation 
where men in bowler hats were 
coming out of the woodwork 
demanding money. I’d lost all 
my capital and I owed a for¬ 
tune to tiie banks. I was in my 
mid-forties, I had a wife and 
four kids, two of them at Mill- 
field, and I had to think about 
bow 1 was going to support 
them. I was very bitter. 1 
decided the last thing I -wanted 
to be was a middle-aged actor 
in London, hanging round the 
pubs, waiting for work.” 

Booth began his career with 
Joan Littlewood’s company at 
Stratford East. Once described 
(by the Evening Standard) as 
one of the 10 most handsome 
men in London, he was, by his 
own admission, “never a lead¬ 
ing manHe came from the 
wrong class to be a natural 
British hero and he was top 
rebellious to transcend his ori¬ 
gins as did an Albert Finney 
nr a Tom Courtenay. Besides, 
there was always something 
wolfish, essentially untrust¬ 
worthy about Booth's stage 
and screen persona—-an . asset 
he exploited m a succession of 
roles as a smooth, fast talking 
confidence trickster, a Cockney 
hustler, whether or women or 
wages. He was in Fings Ain’t 
Wot They Used Ter Be and the 
film Sparrows Can't Sing for 
Miss Lockwood, then in Zulu, 
Robbery, The Man Who Had 
Power Over Women, The Bliss 
of Mrs. Blossom and a score of 
other British pictures and tele¬ 
vision .plays. 

“ I was -k^y about being an 
actor”, he says. “The pans 
came too easily and so did the 
money. By the-time I left the 
country, I reckon I was func¬ 
tioning on about 10 per cent of 
my talent. As a young actor, 
one of my problems was that 1 
could never decide what Z 
really was. Z did a film with 
Shirley MacLaine once and the 
New York Times described me 
as * a crow between Jack Lem¬ 

mon and W. C. Fields ’. If you 
think about it, most British 
comedy is very - broad, very 
anal Unless you fit into the 
Carry On series, there isn’t too 
much scope. There are the 
upper-class parts, played by a 
Nicholas Parsons or a Leslie 
Phillips, and the lower-classes, 
the late Sid James or Kenneth 
Connor, who take the mickey 
out of them. I didn’t fit into 
either of those categories. 

“In 1974, when I lost every¬ 
thing, X was a terrified man. I 
underwent a' sort of spiritual 
metamorphosis. I’d been 
known as a roustabout, a 
drinker. I had to take a look 
at myself and X didn't like 
what X saw. I hadn’t done the 
things I should have done. I 
should have helped Joan 
more, carried on her work._ T 
arrived in Los Angeles with 
my family. I paid the first and 
last mouth’s rent on a small 
apartment; I rented some fur¬ 
niture, and after I'd done all 
that, I had exactly 1000 dol¬ 
lars left. I had a.few contacts 
and I’d written with Joan, and 
I started to get work rewriting 
other people’s scripts.” 

He has been a rewrite man 
ever since. Among his efforts 
was Sunburn, the second of 
Farrah Fawcett Major's (as 
she was then) attempts to 
switch from being a television 
scar to a film star. “ I was the 
one who turned that film into 
a comedy. The script I wrote 
attracted Art Carney and 
Chuck Grodin to the project, 
but it was a very troubled 
production. The director, Dick 
Sarafian, rewrote extensively, 
then the producer got in on 
the act. I refused to go down 
to the location, the situation 
was so bad.” 

Has he done much acting in 
the last five years? 

“Virtually none, although I 
did have a small part in The 
Jazz Singer. T don’t even have 
an American agent It’s very 
difficult for British actors 
over here. If they wed 
a British actor, they’ll usually 
import one. Then the bulk.of 
ihe acting work is television 
and most American television 
is ethnic—d can hardly play a 
California sheriff or ■ • an 

Italian from the Bronx." How¬ 
ever, Booth did appear on the 
Los Angeles stage in a musical 
he wrote himself. Called The 
Al Chemist Show (after1 Ben 
Jenson’s The Alchemist) it 
featured! .Booth, Georgia Brawn 
and Ail Mendfli. “We did it 
for nothing at a small theatre. 
We made around 10 dollars a 
week Which covered our petroL 
It went well enough so that 
we’re getting she music re¬ 
written now and hoping to. 
mount it in London next year.” 
The “we” refers in part.to 
Booth’s close ties to Hemdale, 
the British stage and film 
production company. 

Hen there was Booth’s rea¬ 
son for being in that Mexican 
courtyard. He was appearing in 
Zorro and the. Gm Blade, a 
comic version of • the old 
Douglas FairbanJcs-Errol Flynn 
swashbucklers. The film stars. 
George Hamilton and is a fol¬ 
low-up to Hamilton’s highly- 
successful Dracula spoof, Love 
al First Bite. 

“I play Velasquez, the assist¬ 
ant villain. He’s a cross be¬ 
tween Long John Silver and 
Captain Hook, with a sword 
and a gold eyepatch. He’s a 
terrible bully and a terrible 
coward. It was pure chance l 
got the part. I was down in , 
Cuernavaca doing some re¬ 
writes on a Hemdale film. Big 
Bucks, and one day there was 
a knock on the door oE my 
hotel room. It was the director 
Peter Medak who’s doing 
Zorro. He’d heard the typing 
and come to see what was 
what. He’d no idea it was me. 
He offered me -the role .and 
here I am. It’s a strange feel¬ 
ing, Nobody here taows who 1 
am; I feel the way I did when 
I made my first film. The 
Trials of Oscar Wilde, 18 years 
ago. I can see their faces when 
I do a bat of business that’s 
good. They look at me in.sur- 

' prise, as if to say 4 Who is this 
guy? And where did he learn 
that stuff?’. ■ B 

“But this is a film full of 
second chances. Peter [Medak] 

' had a rough time for a while 
getting any films.- And George 
(Hamilton] is a. wonderful 
actor who’s never been used 
properly in pictures. 

Although he has paid oS£ 90 
per cent of his defats (“I’Ve no 
wish to be a bankrupt*)* 
Booth has no plans to return 

• to England. He has not been 
back since 1975 and says he is 
depressed by what fie hears 
from visiting friends. “ My 
wife misses k very badly.'The 
only thing I miss is the 
theatre, even if the -actors are 
paid almost nothing. Theatre in 
Los Angeles tends to ■ be nan 
by small groups of friends and 
frankly the standard Is poor. 
They have excellent actors, but 
there don’t seem to he any 
competent directors. I went to 
see Travesties when it was 

. done in LA by a local outfit; 
and it really was a travesty." 

Joan Goodman 

CMN /Schiitz Choir 

Round House , 

WtUiam Mann 

The programme which Roger 
Norringtora and his Sebum' 
Choir axe ringing, this week and 
until next Monday, for the Arts 
Council's Contemporary Music 
Network, is built round Nigel 
Osborne's Gnostic Passion, com-. 
missioned for the tour. It will 
be sung twice in each concert, 
as it was an Sunday night in 
Loudon*, before being token to 
Coventry, Leeds, Durham, 
Lancaster, Manchester, Den- 
stone, imd Nottingham. 

■ Surprise was registered in 
print recently at the CMJrs 
sponsorship of a programme m 
which only one new work' is 
sandwiched between Schura and 
Ridzard Strauss. The choice ot , 
music seems eminently sensible. 
No doubt the Schutz Choir could 
survive an evening of recent 
choral music; it would be 
harder on on audience’s powers 
of1 concentration. Osborne s 
piece is therefore placed oimd 
other music for unaccompamea 
double chorus in which the 
Stihutz Choir already specializes, 
and which may prepare listen¬ 
ing ears for the special sound- 
world of the Gnostic Passion, 
in two different ways, each en¬ 
hancing appreciation of _ a 
strong, substantial composition. 

First we hear Protestant 
sacred music from almost the 
beginning of antiphonal^cboiai- 
km, learnt by Schutz id 
Gabrieli’s Catfcobc Vemce, and 
brought home by him to 
Lutheran •• Germany- The 
chaste, ennobling drama ■ ot 
Sdiiitz’s Gsman ■ Magnificat 
sets an appropriate frame ot 
mind, for Osborne's direct con¬ 
frontation of two choirs, and., 
probably for the living com¬ 
poser’s harsh -norm of_ close 
dissonance, and alternation <» 
spare line with extremely florin 
polyphony—the part-writing is 
for up to 36 solo voices 
spatially divided, executed with 
amazing assurance and verve. 

-For the second hearing of tiie 
new Passion.. Strauss’s nctx 
chromatic harmony (two choirs, 
only in the Ruckert Hymn 
which "ends lie concert sPEc_ 
tacularly) gives the ears another 
context. Now- we may experi¬ 
ence Osborne’s music with a 
predominant austerity, _ con¬ 
trasted tiie more dramatically 
with the bursts, of drama or vir¬ 
tuosity which, tins time, must 
sound less luxuriant. 

The Gnostics were an early 
Christian sect whose sacred 
writings, hi a language of thar 
own, were discovered only in 
1945. These supply hymns 
about God's nature, the Tempta¬ 
tion, and the . final ecstatic 
prayer to Jesus. The thu-p 
movement, in Greek, is part of 
The Hymn of Jesus, as set in 
English by Holst. ‘Regrettably, 
the programme did not include 
even English versions of these 
texts* -.- 

super-realist Malcolm 
Morley has gone over just in 
rime to the. sort of splashy, 
cartoony painting, which seems 
to be favoured in this show. 

I suppose-1 should mention 
the show’s principal “conver¬ 
sation-starter" <os American 
hostesses will have it}. Base- 
lie’s series of quite conven¬ 
tional nudes hung upside* 
down. He insists that they are 
also painted upside down, and 
one of them dribbles of 
paint off its “top” to prove it. 
Otherwise doe assertion seems 
improbable end, worse, irrel¬ 
evant. I can see some sense in 
hanging paintings upside-down 
to make a particular point 
about significant form, plastic 
values and the unimportance 
of mere subjea-mazter, bat 
what tbe sense of painting 
them upside-down, except as 
an empty demonstration of vir¬ 
tuosity, might be I fail to 
grasp. Still, probably a friend 
of mine (who, being a doctor, 
maybe has a vested interest in 
shock therapy) has a point 
when he says that he liked the 
show because most British 
shows of this sort go through 
so many committees that they 
end up drearily respectable and 
safe, whereas this is more like 
a lot of American shows, 
which mix the masterpieces 
and garbage and leave one, 
excitingly, to sort out which 
ore which for oneself. If you 
feel in the mood for an artistic 
roller-coaster ride, obviously 
the Royal Acadamy should be 
your immediate destination. 

By comparison, the major 
show of Art from Africa at the 
Commonwealth Institute until 
April 5 seems, surprisingly, 
like a haven of balance and 
order. Perhaps one might 
expect a lot of political art; 
perhaps one might fear to 
encounter a lot of debased and 
kitschy pastiche of traditional 
forms and styles. In the event 
what we get is neither—there 
is a oenain amount of political 
painting from a Nigerian artist 
who calls himself Middle Art, 
decorated with inscriptions 
like “War is Not Good* and 
“ Suffering Sages of Life, 
From the War Until Now”, 
and some of the sculpture 
comes close to pastiche; though 
pastiche as good as Bernhard 
Matemara’s Ostrich Man from 
Zimbabwe, a great brooding 
bird which seems to be made 
up largely of giant fingers, 
immediately takes on its own 
independent value. 

But in the main ihe artists 
go their own ways, using some¬ 
times traditional forms and 
ideas with happy freedom to 
modern ends, or drawing from 
die cnaversal vocabulary of 
naif art. In several areas the 
work approximates to sign- 
painting : there are very desir¬ 
able signs for barbers and tai¬ 
lors from Upper Veka, .and 
Samba from Zaire paints over 
and over, obsessively, mer¬ 
maids on the rocks (sometimes 
bearded) in a style suggestive 
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of European fairground paint¬ 
ing. Other artists work in. a 
style rather like (to the un¬ 
tutored European eye) some of 
the famous psychotic, artists::. 
though . since the most pro- 
mTiMK of shese, VeJeme Msuan- 
gaxana from Mozambique in 
particular, come from southern 
Africa, one may suspect that 
tribal arc is a strong mfioence. 
And in fact one of the strong¬ 
est impressions one comes 
away with is of distinct:-local 

.identity; the Ethiopian paint¬ 
ings all have a family resem¬ 
blance to Coptic manuscript 
illumination; the Dsnzanfan 
paintings, all apparently pro¬ 
duced by members of one vast 
literal family, might in thesr 
bright, clearly defined farms 
and colours all be the work 
of one man. Altogether, it is a 
show that opens doors. 

Further on the subject of 
the contmurng validity of 
painting in recent years (if we 
were in any doubt about ir), 
there ere two smaller one-man 
shows which have something to 
say. lie seventyfiftfx birthday 
Tribute to Hans Hartung at 
Fischer Fine Art until Feb¬ 
ruary 13 mainly confirms my 
feeling that Hartung is a spec¬ 
tacular example of progression 
by revelation. The pre-war 
works, with their random, 
chadiike scribbles mid shapes, 
do nothing for me. But sud¬ 
denly, when after the war he 
embraced Tachisme whole¬ 
heartedly, the results are spec¬ 
tacular: these nervously pro* 
rise flicks and stabs of paint, 
and. ip the major works of rite 
1960s, the smouldering inten¬ 
sity of the background colours, 
bear out completely the ima¬ 
ginative efficacy of Hartu rig’s 
intuitive comprehension that 
matter is energy. - 

Genevieve Asse, a generation 
younger, is well known on the 
Continent but little shown in 
Britain: the.exhibition of her 
Suite Celtique, a series of oils 
on paper painted around 1970, 
at the Taranman Gallery, 236 
Brampton Road, until Feb¬ 
ruary. 14, seems to be her first 
solo show here. The hallmark 
of this gallery has always been 
extreme refinement and sophis¬ 
tication, and absolutely impec¬ 
cable taste—qualities we have 
tended to undervalue of 
late. These delicate, exquisite 
abstractions, from landscape 
and seascape we may suppose, 
have these qualities in full 
measure: one can understand 
exactly why de Steel, a friend 
of the artist, .admired her work 
so much. Like Diebenkorn’s 
endless Ocean Park series, to 
which they have some curious 
and quite accidental -resem¬ 
blances, these paintings seem to 

' have very little to them, until 
you take into account all the 
possibilities which have been 
rejected co arrive at such, dis¬ 
ciplined intensity, so -light!? 
borne. s. R. B. Kitaj; The Sailor (David Ward), 197980, in A New 

Jobs Russell Taylor sPiritt at ^ Royal Academy 

Noel Goodwin 
Ten years after he first began 
to win a wader reputation with 
a performance of Janacek*n 
Glagolitic Mass taken over at 
short notice in this haH. 
Andrew Davis was able to 
return to it on Sunday with a 
more considered but no less, 
vivid reading. H» conducting 
was very much in the joyful, 
affirmative spirit of the work, 
a Mass of life if over there was 
one, and a dramatic contrast to 
that other setting of the same 
Old Slavonic text bv Jenacek’a 
contemporary, Josef Fooster, 
which ohe BBC thoughtfully 
broadcast a couple of day* 
earlier. ■ * 

After the sober, ©hurchly 
devotions of Foerster, Janacek’s 
exhilarating challenge aro used 
die senses- I was .reminded of. 
the composer’s incisive reply to 
the suggestion that this Mass 
showed he had become a 
believer in old age: “ not old’’, 
he wrote (he was 72), “and 
not a believer, until I see far 
myself”. Mr Davos challenged 
ms listeners if not to see, at 
least to bear for themselves 
how much praise can be found 
in prayer when the music is 

freed from (he # deadening; 
restraint of theological oooven-: 
tion. 

On this occasion .the orches¬ 
tral, playing was notable for it* 
forthright, radiant character: 
and a spirited momentum, par-. 
ticulariy in the “Credo" and 
“Sanctus”- Christopher Bow- 
ero-Braadbcnt obtained a suit¬ 
ably fierce registration from 
the organ to justify the pur¬ 
pose of the virtuoso solo recess¬ 
ional that comes.after the end j 
of the vocal setting, and the 1 

■ London Philharmoziic Choir, : 
singing the Slavonic text, rose 
splendidly to its demands, not 
only at the chmaxes hut also 
in quieter moments such, as the , 
softly rapturous repetitions of 
“Veruju" (“I Believe”) dur¬ 
ing the “Credo”. . _ . 

The most carious element 
seems to me Janacek*s failure 
to make more use of his lower 
solo voices while pushing bis 
soprano and tenor into a regis¬ 
ter that is often uncomfortable 
for both. Gordon Greer, an 
American tenor from Dussel- 

' dorf sounded forced in tone for 
a Tole that needs a Dalibor to 
sustain it, and Teresa Cahill 
was the bright-toned soprano. 

Anne Collins 'and Marius 
Rindzler completed a . solo 
quartet who all had problems 
in projecting their vocal lines 
through the texture. > 

Dfllberto 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

JoaaChisseU 
Although Michel DaTberto, 
victor ludoram. at Leeds in 

. 1978, could scarcely have 
chosen composers more familiar 
than Schubert, Brahms, and 
Chopin on Sunday, at least in 
the context of the first two he 
ram*, up with works not heard 
every week. 

Schubert’s three Klavier- 
stucke, D946, so often by-passed 
in favour of the Impromptus or 

• Moments Musicaux, and the C 
major “La Retique”, which 
couid almost be considered a. 
rarity in comparison with- the 
pianO sonatas ' he managed to 
complete, monopolized the first 
half. 

Of the four early Ballades 

Seven operas for 

Buxton season 
Scottish -Opera and English 
National Opera North are to 
present a joint season, of seven 

I operas at Buxton Opera House 
in the spring. From March 31 
to April 4 Scottish Opera 

published fay Brahms as his 
Op 10, only “Edward” (number 
1) is a repertory favourite. 
Although the. composer sup¬ 
plied no clue to programme in 
the rest, Mr Daliberro was an 
engrossing story teller through¬ 
out, favouring dramatic con¬ 
trasts of andante and allegro 

-tempo in the first- two (the 
strange staccato section in the 
middle of number 2 needed 
clearer pedallingallowing 
hobgoblins and fairies to take 
aver number 3, and .compress¬ 
ing a wealth of intimate senti¬ 
ment into the melody and 
murmuring Schumannesque 
figuration of number 4. 

With Cbopin we were on 
more familiar ground. While 
the Barcarolle seemed to need 
more elegant contours, more 
sensuously beautiful lyricism, 
the fourth Ballade, even if lack¬ 
ing its full introductory -wonder, 
was richly unfolded. 

presents tot Boheme, Lucia di 
Lammermoor and The Barber of 
Seville, the last of these in 
English translation. From April 
7 to April 11 ENON presents 
Tosca, The Magic Flute and a 
double bill of Stravinsky’s 
Oedipus Rex and Poulenc’s 
Leg Mamelles de Tircsias, all in 
English apart from the Latin 
Oedipus. 

End of era at Komische Oper 
The new production of Peter 
Grimes at the Komische Oper 
in Ease Berlin brings not only.' 

but also the end of what 
future musical historians will 
nostalgically look back upon as 
the Frisenstein era of operatic 
production. As an event of note, 
the latter outweighs the former. 

Walter Felsenstein, whom 
operatic experts generally 
regard as the greatest theatri-' 
cal genius since Stanislavsky, 
founded the Komische Oper in 
1947 and remained its director 
uninterruptedly until his death 
28 years later. During that 
time he developed a truly. 
unique company to , which' 
opera-lovers made pilgrimages- 
from ail over the world. 

Both Stanislavsky and FeJ- 
s eastern came to opera by way 
of the dramatic theatre and 

I both insisted on equal import¬ 
ance for both the dramatic and 

i the musical aspects of an 
opera. Also like Stanislavsky, 
in the interest of immediate 
communication Frisen stein 
made it a matter of principle 
to give bis audiences opera in 
the language they spoke and 
understood; when he did 
Carmen in Moscow he did it in 
Russian, and at La .Seals, when 
he staged Jondcek’s The Cun¬ 
ning Little Vixen, he did it in 
Italian. These principles, 
together, constituted the foun¬ 
dation. of what Felsenstein pre¬ 
ferred to call not opera but 
realistisches Musiktheater. 

Felsenstein had two princi¬ 
pal disciples, Gotz Friedrich 
and - Joachim Herz, neither of 
them a stranger -to London’s 
opera-lovers. Friedrich settled 

in the west several years ago; 
this autumn he will move from 
Hamburg to take over as head, 
of West Berlin’s Deutsche 
Oper. Herz, after raising the 
Leipzig Opera to heights of 
quality. fr had never known, 
eventually became Felsen- 
stedir’s successor at ®be 
Konriscbe Oper. 

Ho took over a post involv¬ 
ing enormous difficulties, com¬ 
plications, and, pitfalls, and the 
ensuing years, have at times 
proved stormy indeed. _ Several 
months ago the Ministry of 
Culture issued a laconic state¬ 
ment that Mr 'Hera’s tenure 
would end with this new 
production of Peter Grimes. 

To succeed Herz at the1 Ko- 
misdbe Oper as chief state 
director, Harry Kupfer will 
come from Dresden. Mr 
Kttpfer has done outstanding 
productions not only there hut 
also at the Berlin State Opera, 
in Frankfurt, and in Bayreuth, 
but he never worked with Fd- 
senstan and, unavoidably, he 
will not continue the Frisen- 

' stein tradition. When the Fel¬ 
senstein and Herz productions 
now in the repertory run their 
courses, the Komische Oper, in 
the form which brought it 
world-wide fame, will recede' 
entirely into memory and into 
history. ... 

One would like to say that 
Mr Herz's final ' production 
here—die end of an. 'era 1— 
took place is a blaze of glory, 
but in spite of its many excel¬ 
lences it does not represent- 
him at his best. One also bed 
reservations about Richard 
Armstrong, on. loan from the 
Welsh ' National -Opera, ■ who. 

conducted; he deserves credit 
for the evening’s considerable 
musical excellence, but far too 
often—even in. the ' orchestra's 
storm interlude—be tended 
towards tempi which cast aside 
tension and left ■ the music 
regrettably flaccid. 

Some years ago, in' Gotz' 
Friedrich’s Komische Oper 
production of. Jenufa, John 
Moulson performed the role of 
Laca unforgettably; he ' also 
seemed destined by nature to 
sing Grimes. .Openmg-uigfat jit-, 
tars caused bim. some trouble 
with his high notes, but he 
turned in, overall, .an admir¬ 
able performance, jane Smit- 
kov&, os Ellen, and Werner 
Haseleu, as Balstrode, stood 
out among the rest- of the 
generally superior cast.. 

Reinhart Zimmermann, with 
his imaginative ■ sets, convinc¬ 
ingly re-created the Aldeburgh 
of about 150 years, .ago, but at 
times they' require the per¬ 
forming of important, passages 
far upstage, with less than sat¬ 
isfactory results acoustically. 
Eleonore Kleiber has provided,- 
as usual, admirable costumes. 

In' spite of •; an outstanding 
evening, of opriia, one loft Che 
Komische Oper an a melan¬ 
choly mood.. With Joachim 
Herz’s departure, all those ini¬ 
mitable productions which 
made the.Komische Oper a liv¬ 
ing legend disappear still far- | 
ther into the.past. Owing to a . 
number-of factors, economic as 
well as artistic, we have,.little 

■or no chance of ever again 
encountering a company like 

•the Komische'Oper during the 
dqys of its" greatest glory. 

Paul Moor 
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SPORT, 
Football 

guard 
at Crystal 
Palace 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

A consortium of six business¬ 
men led by tbe Wimbledon chair¬ 
man, Roc Noades, last night 
bought the 75 per cent controlling 
interest ol Crystal Palace from the 
chairman at Selhurst Park, 

.Raymond Bloyc. The price was 
reported as £600,000. Mr Noades 

. . becomes a director of Palace hut 
Mr Blove remains chairman. 

The deal, which was agreed last 
month but not officially announced 
until yesterday, is bound to 
Interest the Football League, wbo 
are about to as* for support far a 
management committee proposal 
to ban directors of one club from 
joining the board of another. 
However, a spokesman for Mr 
Nnades's consortium denied that 
it was a takeover, although it is 
expected thar the final outcome 
could be the sharing of Selhurst 
Park with Wimbledon, of the 
fourth division. 

The spokesman said : “ We 
hope this will finish the specu¬ 
lation. It is not a takeover or a 
merger, more of a working 
relationship. . The consortium 
plan to keep the Football League 
informed of all moves. Mr Btoye 
wanted to stay as chairman of 
Crystal Palace and we are happy 
for him to do so." 

A member of the consortium. 
Bernard Coleman, who is a direc¬ 
tor of Wimbledon, said : “ Tt is 
in the forefront of our thinking 
that the two -clubs will share the 
Selhurst Park ground. It is such 
a sensible plan that we hope it 

. will be approved. There is no 
question of one of the clubs 
losing its Identity. 

"It is our hope thar both 
clubs will be able to continue. At- 
the moment it is the intention of 
the consortium to stay on as 
Wimbledon directors. We hope 
this will be allowed." Some direc¬ 
tors of Crystal Palace are under¬ 
stood, to have been invited to join 
the consortium before the shares 
change- hands. 

On February 9 club represen¬ 
tatives attending an extraordinary 
meeting of the Football League 
will be asked to approve a pro¬ 
posal stopping officials from being 
involved in the management or 
administration of more than one 
club without the prior written 
consent' of the League's manage¬ 
ment committee. - 

, Tbe crucial point is consent, 
which will be .given if the League 
consider any amalgamation of 
Financial interests between clubs- 
Is not to the detriment of the 
game. Graham Kelly, tbe League 
secretary, has said that the man¬ 
agement committee will not 
necessarily Frown upon the idea 
of small clubs in danger of going 
nut of business being taken over 

...by larger ones, but this is far 
, removed from the trend towards 

. commercial bodies being con- 
...nected with several clubs. A 
-system of franchise could be the 

.. next step. 
• - With Mr Bloye remaining chair¬ 
man, it seems likely that the 
Crystal Palace manager, Malcolm 
Altfeon, will alsq stay on, espe¬ 
cially as Mr Noades is on record 

. as saying that he believes Mr 

.. Allison is one of the outstanding 
, .coaches in the League. 
...-Mr Noades. a 43-year-old pro¬ 

perty developer, originally had 
competition for Mr Bloyc's shares 
from the chairman of Fulham, 
Ernie Clay. Last month. Mr Clay 
e'-pressed doubts that in the end 
his efforts would succeed. Clearly 
the Leaaue are more likely to 
view a link between a fourth divi¬ 
sion club and one from the first 
as being more agreeable than 

i(brtwecn Palace and Fulham, hut 
..tti"ir principles on directorships 

.. y.iil now be tested. 
.. The league’s.first reaction to the 

** working relationship ’’ was 
cautious, with Mr Kelly saying 
they would not comment until all 
the details had been examined, but 
ho added that some aspects of the 
deal were particularly relevant to 
the Management Committee's pro¬ 
posals. None of this appeared to 
d«cr Mr Noades, wbo last night 
said that while Wimbledon now 

.attracted crowds of about 2,200, 
..IF they played at Selhurst Park the 

....figure would probably rise to 
. 5,000. 

The 
McNeil’s 
By Keith Macklia.- 
.Wrexham 1 West Ham 0 

The holders are out of the FA 
Cup after' five dates, three 
{hatches and 330 minutes. Tbe first 
true, fierce and accurate example 
of the striker's art, a shot of cal¬ 
culated power from McNeil, came 
in the first period of. extra time. 
It took Wrexham's underdogs into 
Saturday’s fourth round and en¬ 
abled their jubilant followers to 
Forgive and forget the scrappiness 
of normal time. 

McNeil has been a match-winner 
many rimes overt and he took "his 
chance after Cartwright had muffed 
his effort with the goal wide open 
and Parkes helpless. The hall re¬ 
bounded to the striker, whose 
ferocious left-foot shot flew past 
the -despairing Parkes into the left- ■ 
band side of tbe net. 

As West Ham fought back in an 
attempt to salvage the tie, we' got. 
the mosr exciting period of the 
match. Brooking made a brave late 
run, but bad his shot blocked and 
Cross sent the ball across the face 
of the goal from .close range. 
Stewart fired another desperate 
efort over tbe bar and at the other 
end, Vinter might have nodded in* 
a second from Cartwright’s centre. 

Wrexham worked hard for their 
success, while the Hammers, play¬ 
ing their 40th game of the season, 
never asserted the-expected com¬ 
mand, appeared well below form 
and failed to lift their game to tbe 
necessarv height to beat off a 
determined Welsh challenge. 'West 
Ham were without Lampard and 
Holland. Brush and Allen deputiz¬ 
ing, but these changes, pro vide no 
excuses for a performance well 
below the standards they have set 
themselves. 

The game should never. have 
'gone beyond the 90 minutes or, 
-to be more precise, 300 minutes.. 
Both sides missed clear chances 
with finishing which ranged from 
rhe sloppy to the crassly inept. 
The saddest culprit was West 
Ham’s Goddard, who had three 
chances to polish off Wrexham, 
two of them so simple that when 
he hung his head in shame no one 
troubled to console him. 

For Wrexham, Fox missed an 
equally simple opportunity when 
he left bis Brush behind, advanced 
on Parkes but shot wide over the 
far post. Cartwright, otherwise 
one of Wrexham's most indus¬ 
trious players, shot high over 
the bar from inside the penalty 
area and, at the other end. even 
the skilful Devonshire and Brook-- 
ing gave no trouble to Davies 
when left with only the goal¬ 
keeper to beat In the penally 
area. t 

Perhaps the nearest Wrexham 
came, to a clear shot at goal was 
a claim for a penalty minutes from 
the end. Arkwright certainly ap¬ 
peared to be tripped, inside the 
West Ham penalty area but Mr 
Midgley waved aside the claims 
amid uproar. 

ho answer to 

Parkes, ’the West Ham goalkeeper, uses his height to 
outiumD -Edwards!.' - oiftjump Edwards! 

‘ - * ., - -• 
It. was -a measure of the Inep¬ 

titude of the markmansbip of both 
sides' that the- greatest trouble to 
both. goalkeepers came from 
corners and 'crosses. Direct shots 
-were'conspicuous by their absence 
and. extra 'time seemed' inevitable 
throughout the game. 

aSTSe- jssr-ti agg-f 
-. P‘ffefcree: N. MWslejr i Salford).. 

Yesterday’s results. - 
FA. Ciip . 
TMrd-raiHta I Mttond replay - *; ■ • 
WiUxham 4.0) 1,. Wa*I Ham (01 0 

McNflU- » • 14.615 - 
Altar sxira uma.. Winners Dome ttf 

■ ' Whnbledan. . 
Fourth division: " 
Win) Me dan -lO) g- Ecanthqrm < 11 2 

Cork, ipent Green..O Bern. . 
GalUars *- 2.1X1 ■ . 

VX TROPHY:"‘First raand reptayt: 
Bedwonb - United 1.* KiddemrlnsltT. 
Harriers Or WTnsmrd-. Unllod S. Lan¬ 
caster City 2 'after extra Omen; Ytoth 
Town a.Trome Town .1. First, rounds 
sccbnd -- replay? - Aylosburv United 1. 
Enfiold O, i jit .oicsfiam United -FCu 

AU-IaHoE -PREMIER - LEAGUE: 
Wnrcoetor-City-a.1 Barrow a. •_ . 

SOUTHERN 'LEAGUE: Cup. .fourth 
round: Bedford Town a. "Mlnehftad 0. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First -division:. 
WOVinoham Tpwn, 4. Klnasioidan i. ■ 

RUGBY-UNION: Now.uon. T. Swan¬ 
sea 9: Oxford University. 51. Edin¬ 
burgh University D. - • 

Today’s fixtures 
T-aittSf “"phEmVeR1' .LEAGUES 
Barnet v Bain city. 

wiybridao: Gloucester Cliy v _ Aire- 

S-Liffis.. wgg 
Albion- • vLeaauw Buxton v Maccies- 

^sthmian 'LEAGUE: ' Pr rmlrr ' divi¬ 
sion;-'Carahallon Athletic v KaodoB: 
Lmitension* '& Ilford v HltcUIn Town. 
First division• -niltvrtcajr Town v 
Albans cits': Ctaplon v„-Bishop.s.Sinrt- 
fort; Wembley. v FarnborouBh Town. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE : Harefle^ 
United v Burnham: Hoddcsdon • v 
Marlow. . ■ ", 

RUGBY UNION: Bristol v Royal 
Navy II.OV.'. . -- ' 

HOCKEY.- Women's tturitortal melch; 
South ,v .Midland*. tWindsor, 3.01. 

The new, composite Peters 
Peters' knew' noihiiig of . tlie Martin Peters, the former Eng¬ 

land star, was yesterday appointed - . . ... _.. 
marramer nf *?heffi«»lriTlnlto»d ,*ein buc «•«* - The few month* team manager of anemeid united rve been h&re havi! been a tre-- 

ja a move that ended his iHustn- mendous help and have given me 
ous playing career. As Peters said ; a good insight." 
after taking over from Harry - He' was canfidenr ttafi he could 
Haslam: "I won’t be playing any ““EE0™ tM®" c.*?bs„ 

H ‘JLThere are new ideas he said. 
more, you can’t do both jobs. 
You fall between two stools.” 

Peters, who began his profes¬ 
sional career with West Ham 
United, moved to Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur and then to‘Norwich City 
before joining Sheffield 'United 
last July. Mr Haslam has not been 
dismissed. John Hassall,. the 
United chairman, stressed: 

Harry is ill at home and certain 
duties and responsibilities wiD be 
agreed but these cannot- be 
finalized until', he returns to 
work.’ 

Peters, aged 37, who joined 

and 1 have some. A younger Sersoti-‘ has certain. qualities. I 
aVe learnt from the' managers I 

have been under and hope to piece; 
bits, of each t9gether and make 
the one who is going to be. me.” 

Mr Hassall pointed 'out that the 
decision'-to replace' Mr Haslam 
with Tefers was made before' last 
Saturdays game. Mr Haslam was 
appointed ..manager three years 
ago this week_from Luton Town. 
He had limited success and the- 
club were- relegated to the. third 

in .1B79? ■ , 1 division 

Sheffield United as player-coach. . »• • : 
has a difficult task ahead for tbe (VNmlt nntfie list ' 
club are heading towards relega- v iNeiU UnUTC . 
tlon in the third division. Last The Nottingham Forest manager, 
Saturday, after losing 1—-P at - Brian • Clough, has agreed . to a 
home to Gillingham—their third transfer request from the Northern, 
defeat in four games—they were-rIreland International;.’ Martin- 
booed off the field as they sank O’Neill; who* bas been, with Forest 
to twelfth place, their lowest since 1971*:rMr Clough, said.-I 
league position in their 89-year - do not believe an refusing transfer- 
history. . , requests from unsettled .players." 

Enfield edged 
out of 
FA Trophy 

Enfield, the pA Cup gfaatkillere 
who visit; Barnsley in-the fourth 
rotind oh Saturday,.tiere knocked 
out of tiie FA1 Trophy by Ayles- 

J>ury. .United last night,, when a. 
disputed penalty after 58 mnxutea 
defeated them in -a" firdt round, 
second replay at Chesham 

If the tie had .not been settled, 
last night, another replay would 
have been staged on-Thursday just 
two days before -the FA. Cup 
match. Enfieldused- die .12. 
players, who were on duty for 
the third round victory over Port 
Vale.~ ‘ . ! 

-The goal came against- tbe run 
of- play -when the Enfield, captain, 
Jennings, - was judged to' have 
fouled Holmes and Jones scored 
the penallyAylesbury - are now 
at" home'-.to1. NetherfMd,; the 
Lancashire -'dub, in' the second 

i i^inifi” . 1 ' ' .■ . ‘ m ’ 

JP- ¥*fi£s/s. 
Gninley or NsiW-Woodiuli v Hainan., 
oi* Chcsirt'-l6-3*root. . WtU«Ciall Town' 
or' CdcOfeton Town V laUMiewlOf Atb-f?, 
I rile. .Alina. Swanley v-Cprentnr Soort-; 
inrt,- Munqa-ford- Towp v Windsor »r\a! 
Eton. Whylciealr • v Basildoo -UnHod,- 
Dcilrcs Town y Kftmpston Royers.. Cray 
WendMVt v.irtMliipternbaH Diamonds.- 
Tlsi to tm playod on SaWrday.-Foteu-. 
arr. 7.. ." - -*• . •• 

Cricket 

Botham gets 

help in 
fight against 

injury 
Antigua, Jah 19.-—Ian Bottom, 

the EngJsnd captains is. relying on 

string injuri' 
ing match of the tour against a 
Young West Indies XI at Foinre-a- 
Pierre. Trinidad, on tr-.^sy. 
Botham stretched the hem string 
bowfing in rhe nets yesterday anti 
did not bowl today. 

When he baited and fielded for 
three periods of 30 minutes, ne 
carried a small, cigar;shapcd box 
in Ids pocket. The device, carrying 
wires to rubber pads attached :o 
the thigh, is the idaa of theteam's 
physiotherapist, Bernard Tcomas, 
wjio .said : “ The injury, is. not 
serious and three short seeks 
where impulses are carried through 
the leg should be enough." 

. Botham, who felt the injury 
when his'four came down on the 
hard, sloping ground, is resting 
from bowling for .the next two 
days as the team moves ro Tried- 
dad for the fourrday first match 
of the -tour. Alan Smith, the toor 
manager, said there was no reason 
why' Botham could not play in 
the match. 

Hen Barrington, the assistant 
manager, increased the workratc 
today to give the players a 
chance, to practice in rhe middle, 
but Graham Gooch made an early 
departure because he was still 
suffering from a stomach upser. 

'England .will encounter some 
familiar faces ■ in the president’s 
team, which is captained by Timor 
Mohamed-. who plavs for Suffolk 
and bad one game'for the West 
Indians in England last summer. 
The ■opening attack will be formed 
by Hartley AJleyne, of Worcester¬ 
shire, and the only Test player in 
tiie team, Malcolm Marshall. - 

The news preceding England’s 
arrival in Trinidad is that Vivian 
Richards is'already, in dominant 
form, and ' that the. fast bowler. 
Andy' Roberts,' is - seeking to 
regain his Test match place after 
missing West Indies’ recent tour 
of Pakistan. Richards scored an 
unbeaten 168 for Combined 
Islands against Trinidad at the 
Port of Spain ground where the 
first Test match is being played 
in less than a month. Roberts was 
among the wickets. 

England also noted with interest 
that the relaid Queens Park pitch, 
where Grelg did so much damage 
with off spin on the last tour, 
still takes spin:' a leg break 
bowler took six wickets in the 
current match. 

Australia bring . 
Walker 
in for Pascoe 

Sydney, Jan. Id .—Australia hare 
recalled Max Walker injplace of 
Hen Pascoe, who Ins .a knee 
injury, for the World Series Cop 
match against-New Zealand here 
on -Wednesday. Walker has had 
a magnificent season for Victoria 
and is among the leading Sheffield 
Shield wicket takers. 

Pascoe has been worried In 
recent weeks by strained tendons 
behind his right knee and wants 
to be certain of being fit for the 
tour of -England later, this-year.. 

The match is of only academic. 
Interest, as Australia and- New 
Zealand have already qualified for 
the best«of--five match final starr¬ 
ing on January 29, However, 
another large crowd is expected, 
after New Zealand’s' one-run win 
over Australia in the' day-night 

me played here. 
JUISTRALIA tfrom > \ G. S. ChapncU 

.(captain >. G. M. Wood. J. Dyson. 
K. J. Hughes. A. H. Border. K. D. 

Hogg. D. K. Lillee. 

ADELAIDE: Sheffield Shield: Qpedns- 
Kmd 36b lor 8 dec and 230 fqr. I dec. 
IM.- F. Kent 101 ■ not ouL ■■ A. B.. 
Border 85 not ooUSouth Australia 
536 and -VJ4 (P. R- Sleep. 122. Jt. J. 
inverorliy 70. 3. W. UaoKee 55: J- R. 
Tfi Din son 5 for 48 j. Queensland won. 
by 56 run i. - • , 
"SYDNEY: SheKMd. Sfllolda Victoria 
500 for 9 dec and IMS for 7 iG. N. 
YaJlop 70. n. d HoMnson ?Oij New- 
South- Wkios 39a IS. _J. Rfcspn 6S not; 
octt,-Match, dmwn. • .. 

■ DEV ON PORT: . Shrfmeld - i^Wrtd: 
Tkununla --afs and 133 ~ 'B. Twdlw 
47for 36*: ’Wealern ^Australia for 
8- dec add- 131^ /dt ■ 5-.- Western 
AjoMralia wn by 7 wicket*. ... 

Rugby Union 

amm 
triumvirate rests oil Ms laurels 
Bv Peter West 
Buqbv Correspondent ' ' - - 

The" west -capnid' of' En^and 
props. Frsa Cotton, .has-decided.: 

th-; £^c of 33. to call it a 
tzr. Last Saturday, in Cardiff, 
hs tad to reave the' field 'with a' 
sifgh: hemstiing injury in the 
eiriv smses of the "international 
between £.n^Uod and Wales. That 
e-.-erjae. when running a resn* 
perature, he missed the banquet, 
sfsr the match and be lock ro 
his bed as. soon as he got home 
or. Sunday. Yesterday this most 
sreunch of perforiners announced 
his retirement. from club . and 
in*-?rnanonal rugby. 
~Wi Y.ffe, Pat, has scotched 

sr>e-n:';atinn that- his-: present 
malaise is linked in any war -ivirh 
the alarming trouble "be experi¬ 
enced on the British Lions tour of 
5rutk Africa last summer. That 
was ■ first diagnosed as a heart 
attack and then, mercifully, found 
w be ip moire than aii infection. 
‘■It's nothing to' do with' his 
heart.*’ she has. declared. " Fran 
telt very low over the weekend 
and, althoaih he's bener now, 
he has-decided, to finish plari'ng. 
It's c**-or?!e»lY' his own deeikinn, 
and obviously-'ft’s a very sad day- 
for him.” - 

It is a sad day, tpo, for England 
who already this season bave lost 
Tony Neary and Roger Uttley, and 
must now press on without the 
remaining member of the senior 
triumvirate. The chairman ’ of 
selectors. " Budge ** Rogers, said 
vesterday that Cnnon will be 
sorely missed: “ He has been a 
tremendous credit to ' the game. 
I:*s a great blow, but I* think he 
has made the right decision. I 
hope he’ll remain active >n -some 
war because he can teach us an 
enormous amount." 

Cotton won 31 England cans, 
and captained his country three 
times in 1973, before losing his 
place through injury. He thought 
nf retirement-after coming-home 
from South Africa,- having missed 
a clear chance of adding to his 
seven international appearances 
for the Lions and undergoing an 
operation for varicose veins.. But 
he decided to soldier on and. as I 
suggested yesterday, an English 
victory in Cardiff would hare 
satisfied his last playing ambition, 
in the game. Regardless of his 
la cert troubles,, one wondered 
whether he had tiie motivation to 
continue at the highest level. 

Cotton r can still offer much 
to the game. 

Now. England are required to 
find a loose head prop before 
their ' second international, the 
Calcutta Cop game against Scot¬ 
land at Twickenham on February 
21. Bristol’s Austin Sheppard was 
the prop reserve in Cardiff, and 
thus Was able to win a first- cap. 
The plan was that, if Cotton had 
to be replaced, Phil Riakeway, 
who began his senior career as a 
loose head, should be' switched 
across from the other side. But 
the scrummage thereafter, was 
slewed as often as not by Graham 
Price and company, and it is clear 
that Biakewzy must revert, to the 
tight head position. This confirms 
That the - Gloucester loose head, 
Gordon Sargent, must be seen as 
the fronr runner for Cotton’s 
place. Sargent played against 
Ireland in the B international at 
Twickenham In December. 

One is left with an impression 
that England's refashioned loose 
trio, with' Scott outstanding, did 
creditably in Cardiff under test¬ 
ing circumstances. But' scrum¬ 
maging problems, Welsh superio¬ 
rity at the iincout in the second 
half, and- distinctly nmdest rations 
from loose . pL*y left England's 
half backs with little good ball to 

; move. The upshot was that pos¬ 
session from set pieces reached 
England's inside centre just title- 
and not oven one? m th? sccsrd 
period. On tbe second occasion 
the three-quarters ware sidiful 
enough u> create the 'one good 
score of the match. 

Due eUo’vsncs mu-t be ir-adc for 
the swirling wind but the. {act 
that SIeir.cn. and then but onc- 
v.as tits only w.ng threc-quarmr 
on either side to get a soupcon or 
decent possession summed op the 
quality of the phekage. It wa<: a 
miserable 307571152111001 for 
international football ja these 
islands. 

When all is said and done, bow. 
ever. England may hare to settle 
now for something less than the 
dnminant scrutr-rjage platform 
that built their success lost sea-on 
fn that event, they must ha pre¬ 
pared sometimes to find Put whet 
their Lions’ three-quarter lin3 
might achieve with somethin:; Icrs 
than gilt-edged possession.' This 
could mean that Scott and -Steve 
Smith, when half a chance 
beckons, may have to be a litiLe 
lass preoccupied v.ith -auriccins 
attacks on the shorter side. 

John Horton may have ms-s^d 
an opportunity, late m Csrdiff, 
when failing to lift a diagr.ina] 
kick inrn space behind the Welsh 
three-quarters and seeing it 
deflected off an opponents 
shoulder. But by then he was qq 
tbe shorts; rations. He bad en¬ 
joyed as lively ar.d product!re a 
first half as could be expected. 

When listing yesterdav th» 
pluses anj minuses of Hare's 
game I referred to the occsqc-a 
when his charged down kick 
established the position for eh-* 
last vital Welsh scrummage 
Limitations on spscc denied me 
the chance1 to add that he vte; 
then under the honest pref-;ure 
and that, because a hook kick n 
touch seemed bare'v a feastb'.-’ 
proposition, he rurely would havr^" 
Been better advised to hang cm 
and pray for.support. 

Blakeway omitted 
Philip Blikeway. tbe Englant 

prop forward, has nnt been chcjpr' 
for Gloucestershire against North 
umberland in the Thorn counr 
championship final. Peter BuUp" 

is. recalled at full back and Nigel 
Pomphrey is preferred to Steve 
Boyle at lock. 

Basketball 

Roma allows Palace to 
stay in race for title 
Esr Nicholas HarEng 

■ Fcr unsurpassed excitement. 
Crystal Palace—the, -.basketball 
court not the football ground—was 
the place to be tin Saturday when 
last season's league champions 
came as close as it was possible 
to conceding their title. Had* 
Palace lost their home game with. 
Ovalrine, Team Fiat wonld have 
been - able to lose their game 
stiD take the championship, 
assuming r&py lost no other games. 

With 23 second# left. Oval tine 
leading by 43-52. and in possession. 
Palace, it seemed, were on' the 
point of abdicatieo. When they - 
regained the hall it looked as'if 
it war too late^tO'do them much 
good hut the buzzer actually 
sounded wtth a shot from their 
American,_Roma, In mid-air To 
Palace’s ecstacy and Ovalticc’s 
disgust Roma’s aim was true and 
victory went to his side as the 
shot had been taken before time 
was ud. 

.Roma, who -scored 20- points, 
followed up with-another .27 in 
the following afternoon’s 108-85 
success at Kingston over Kelly 
Girt to keep Palace-in ctmtcntion-. 
They have played two gdfnes more 
than Fiat, Who were not-unduly 
troubled in either of their fixtures, 
winning 79 67 at "Trafford Giants 
and 'S5-—82 over Doncaster.- Fiat 
might have bad': more difficulty 
retaining -their iunbeaten league' 
record, however, had thdr-Aineri-- 
nni,;, John Stroeder,- not taken It 
upon" t»imsrif late in each gaj^ie to 
put" the' issues, beyond * douhr. He 
scored Ms--side's last dghti-polirts 
tin Sacnnday,: their, final-, 1ft on 

Sunday, to finish with a weekend 
aggregate*' of 48 .and. a Shooting 
success rate of over 80 per cent. 
Cotton (25 paints) and Jones i22) 
were the best marks men for 
Trafford. Bell scored 23 and' 
Richards 21 for Doncaster, whose 
form hardly augured well for their 
chances in FridayAsda' National 
Cnp final with Palace at Coventry. 

Neither'are Doncaster certain 
of'a place in the National ’cham¬ 
pionship play-offs at Wembley in 
March. Since the top four clubs 
qualify, Ovaltine (for the second 
time) and Sunderland' (for the 
first) may well accompany Palace 
and Fiat. Sunderland d&t their 
chances no harm by accounting 
fOF Stockport 91—7* on Sunday^ 
Bunch Martin scored 3S points For 
Stockport, who had the unenviable- 
distinction the night before of pro; 
riding Blackpool with their first 
victory of the season, the Lancas¬ 
trians succeeding by SI—69. 

No less surprising a result was 
achieved by Brighton, the second- 
placed team in the second division 
although they had-the-fortune to 
meet Solent on a day when the 
leaders were without SaJers, Guy. 
raon and Philip through injury. 
Johns and Robinson, two Ameri¬ 
cans brought in by Solent, could 
not save their side from a 91—85 
defeat, the first they have suffered 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Man's nnt 
division: TratTord 67. Flat Blrmlnaham 
70: Crystal Pataca 84, proUlna Hamel 

Stockport Belgrade 79:' John Carr 
IDoncaMeri 82. Flat Birmingham 95- 
Woman’* nnt division: Tigers Hoddax- 
don 89. London YMCA 70: Nottingham 
47. Avon Cosmetic* Northampton 67; 
Shorn fllkl 56. Scan din Homes Solent 

; Boomsata 64. Crystal Pataca 54. 79; 

Hockey 

No place fcr 
Hounslow 
in quarter-finals 
By- Sydney Frisian 
- Hounslow, the nstioncl indoe 
champions in 1973 and 197->. are 
for the first time, not among th- 
qualifiers for the querler-fjr; 
round of the club championshin 
to be played at Crystal Palace o* 
March 13. The eight survivors are 
Southport. Beckenham flart veer* 
winners), East Grin-stead. Tedding 
ton, SInugh. Blackheath. Pelican 
and. Tulse Hill (runncrs-upi. Th*— 
draw will be announced todjy. 

The scene of Hounslow’s eli^i 
nation was Cambridge where Ea- 
Grinstead qualified frorj nor 
three. At the same centre Tedding 
ton eliminated St.ALbanr.in poo -,;,, 
four on goal-difference. In • ■ \ 
tournament dominated bv Soi ',,i* 
them teams, Hampstead had litti 
luckjn pool one from which RAi . 
Strike Command withdrew. I': *» 
meant thar Hampstead had r’*” 
travel all the way 10 Bury i 
Lancashire to play two . matches 
They lost on goal difference t> 
Southport. 

As expected, Slough qnaL'fie- 
easily from pool five at Sloc^l 
where the main 'opposition cam- 
from. Guildford. 

* . i ■ 

Sis marathon men 
Britain are sending three-ma 

teams to marathons in. Beppc 
Japan, on Fehruary i and i 
Auckland on February 8. Dav 
Black fTam'.vortb), Ian Ray (Sali: 
bury! and Graham Lairg lAbet 
deem will be running in Bepp 
and Dave - Cannon - fGateshead! 
Trevor Wright f Wolverhampton 
and- Bilston) and John Graban 
(BirchficJd) go to Auckland. : 

Book review 

A selection to appeal to 
all devoted boirsemen 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morria 

It was a relief to find in 1980 
that the rising cldc of equestrian 
hooks at last included among the 
spate of genera] works on bow-to- 
do-it (all too few by distinguished 
practitioners) a selection which 

- H-iil also appeal to the dwindling 
bund in whose lives the horse has 
always played-a major part. Out¬ 
standing among them was Fox- 
hiluting) by the Duke of Beaufort 
{David and Charles, £10.95) pub¬ 
lished in his eightieth year, nearly 
a hundred years after his grand¬ 
father wrote a classic work on the 

. same subject in the good old days 
.before intensive farming, artificial 
fertilizers, weedkillers and other 
wanders of modern science bad 
changed the face of the country¬ 
side. 

V- Master ”, as Henry Hugh 
Arthur Fitzroy Somerset Is known 
to his friends, cannot remember 
learning; to ride but is unable ro 
recall not being able to, having 
started on a donkey at the age of 

:«wo. When he graduated to ponies, 
an ambitious lather, over-mounted 
him, and his mother’s second 
horseman ensured that he fell off 
by instructing him to lean back 
when approaching a jump. At the 
age. Of 11 Ms birthday present 
was a pack of harriers, and be¬ 
fore he lost his nerve salvation 
arrived in the shape of the hunts¬ 
man, George Walters. 

Tbe Duke, who took over tbe 
hounds from his father in 1924, 
writes with a freshness and en¬ 
thusiasm undimmed after more 
than half a century carrying the 
horn. He is clearly an advocate 

.of his grandfather's wise 
philosophy that the horse owner 
who knows nothing about horses 
is putting himself in a false posi¬ 
tion, especially when he has to 
depend on a servant who knows 
little more, or who has prejudices 
and absurd traditions that can do 
as much mischief as sheer ignor¬ 
ance. His views concerning the 
fox, the foxhound and its manage¬ 
ment, the running of a pack of 
'hounds and many other related 
topics ensures that this profusely- 
illustrated book becomes a stan¬ 
dard work on modern fuxhunting- 

Sir Harry Llewellyn’s horses are 
his Passports to Cafe (Stanley 
Paul, £7.951 and Ms absorbing 
autobiography traces his ancestry 
back to " men of the plough, the 
pit and the pulpit ’’—all Welsh— 
boyhood in Glamorganshire, 
schooldays at OuiidJe and the start 
of his racing-career as an under* 

graduate-at Cambridge." On a won¬ 
derfully game. horse called Ego 
be .finished second -to Captain 
Evan Williams (now Ma«nter- of' 
the Tipperary) an Royal Mail in 
the 1937 Grand National, and be 
was fourth another year. 

The latter part of the hook,' 
which deals; with the mighty Fox- 
hunter, had most appeal for me— 
and will, r am sbre, for many. lit 
was his second, round; clear after. 
a disastrous first, that ensured 
Britain’s only Olympic gold medal 
for show jumping, at Helsihldiin 
1952, when Sir Harry supplied two 
horses for the ream of three, as- 
be had at Wembley four years 
earlier, when Britain won' the 
bronze. 

Alan Smithi equestrian corre¬ 
spondent to the Daily Telegraph, 
has produced a winner with his 
new annual. The. Equestrian. Year 
(Hazelton Publishing, £11.95).. 
Printed in the . Netherlands and' 
profusely illustrated in colour and 
In black and white, it Is a com¬ 
plete and authentic survey of 1980, 
an essential component of any 
show jumping, eventing, dressage 
or driving enthusiast’s library.' 

Michael Clayton was assistant 
editor of the Evening Standard 
before he joined BBC television. 
He has hunted since his boyhood 
in his native Dorset and he 
snatched a day with hounds when¬ 
ever he could. Early in tiie past 
decade be took on the editorship 
of Horse & Hound, and each week 
during the bunting season he visits 
various different hunting countries 
and writes about the day’s sport 
under the pseudonym of Foxford. 

In The Hunter (Country Life, 
£8.50), be has produced a most 
readable treatise on the hunter In 
hunting field and shdw ring, with 
a discursive chapter on breeding, 
and has a chapter called Expert 
Advice by Robert Oliver. But the 
part I most enjoyed was the chap¬ 
ter on hunter showing, in which 
he states “ . . - It may safely be 

- asserted that of all the various 
showing classes, those for hunters 
are the most Important". 

Four Square (Pelham Books, 
£6-95) is Lncinda Prior-Palmer's 
tribute to tiie four -Badminton. 
winners she has ridden—Be Fair, 
Wide Awake. George and KQlaire. 
It is readable, thought-provoking 
and fun of humour and humanity. 
Would that every competition 
horse were so lucky to have the 
sort of intelligent assessment and 
kindly -encouragement that Miss 
Prior-Palmer gives instinctively to 

- all of her horses. 

Ccmtimangoar sen^dnfamoiis teams 

When Dark Blues radiated a certain light 
Many reasons 'can..he .advanced ■ 

for- the current low standard of : 
Oxford -and - Cambridge: University 
cricket.. Two - particularly valid ' 
ones -arG^fhe increased1 emphasis 
placed by examiners -bn academic 
ability, and the ending of National 
Service wtecfr'efftctively lowered 
the average age of sides' T£y two 
years'‘from)'I960 onwards; It Vis* 
interesting, to. reflect' fhkt; even ^ 
when unencumbered by ' such 
handicaps, the universities had. 
their 'problems. ' - 

In the. five seasons1 from 1954 to 
1958, of .-. 85: matches . playedi by 
Cambridge only; 13: were - won 
against- 35 losses: of. ti)e wins,- 
only' seven' ye'erp against counties, 
and this during a period' when 
they included- players of the 
quality- of C/ S. -Smith, Bhrber, 
Dexter, . McLachlan, . Pretiove.. 
Wheatley and Goonesena. Oxford’s. 
record . over, the same period, is 
even more dismal’: they lost 42. 
of ffieir 176 games, and-'could 
manage' only > three: -wins * against, 
county- sides; though . they., could 
call tm players like, Coyvdrey, 
Mike .SnumiiChris Walton, J. A» 
Bailey and. Esmond; Kentish. 

’Against ' this grim background’, 
tbe achlevemenz& df rhe Oxford 
sides of 1959 and I960 glow with a 
certain radiance. In those two 
seasons 10. oat of- 31 first class 
matches were won. and only, eight 
lost: against counties, df 24 
matches played seven were won 
and 10 drawn. Much .oE the credit 
for this change of fortune- must 
go, to A. c. Smith -who was cap¬ 
tain and wicketkeeper' in hoth 
years. Tt could be argued thar Qe 
Inherited seven Blues'from the 
previous year, but I have, ft on 
good authority that the -morale of. 
the 1958 side was so low that it- 
spent much, of its time- with -its 
collective eye on .the roof df Keble 
College... for when clouds came 
from that quarter, play for the 
dav was normally. washed -out. ' 

-Sinister cloud banks were refer¬ 
red to as “ good weather coming 
np ” and were- seen as die only 
means of avoiding defeat. A-C.’s 
inspiration was mainly responsible' 
for a complete change in attitude. 
He told os that if -got our 
minds right we would certainly 
field better than our opponents, 
and that , we should not'assume 
that counties would necessarily bat 
or bowl' better than us. 

Though. 1959 .was a glorious' 
summer, April -vras wet, and i 

Young stars who came out to play : Alan Staiith (left) and 
the Nawab of Pataudi, “ Sid ” to his friends. 

remember finding batting in- the 
nets extremely difficult. I looked 
around to see if anyone appeared 
to be a worse player than me. I 
was relieved, ro see a small Indian' 
trying to get a big bat on - the 
ball,' with notable Jack of success. 
He was .-alleged to have played 
first class:cricket for Hyderabad, 
which was manifest fantasy, and 
T'wrdte him off as competition.for 
a. ba[t|«g place. It Is adequate 
commentary cm my judgment of a 
player to state that this was Abbas 
Baig. wbo was to score 1,149 runs 
for Oxford that yqar at an average 
of 46. make a century for India 
at Old Trafford in his first Test, 
and in all play 10 times for his 
country- 

Abbas 'was Oxford’s leading 
batsman in 1959. and he got 
reasonably solid support, but their 
greatest strength was in their 
bowling. The spearhead was David 
Sayer who, in an era when Eng¬ 
land were not short of fast bowl¬ 
ing (eg, Trueman, Statham, 
Harold Rhodes. Ftavel, Jackson; 
Loader, “ Butch •' White), was 
cohddered to be among the more 
hostile performers.- He was tall 
and very strongly built, with a 
rhythmic and powerful approach 
followed by a very full body turn 
before delivery.. He possessed a 
spiteful bouncer, with which he 
was fairly liberal, and very occa¬ 
sionally, when the body-turn got 
slightly mistimed, let.fly a truly 

-terrifying beaxner; he was known 
as "The Slayer”. ' • 

Andrew Corrdh, his -partner with 
'the new ball; was tall and angular, 
possessed of boundless stamina; 
and. moved-the ball around in tbe 
air and off the wicket at fast' 
medium pace. He had firm 
opinions an a wide variety of sub¬ 
jects: the freedom and frequency 
with* which be expressed them 
caused him to be known as 
VOracTe 
■- The off spinner was the slim, 
red-haired Dan Piachaud. from 
Ceylon. Though he bowled fairly 
quickly, he had a peculiar looping 
flight anda skilful change of pace, 
so that he was effective on -flai 
wickets, as wen as when tbe ball 
turned. Is three seasons Sayer 
took 148 wickets at 21 each, 
Piachaud 138 at 23, and Corran 

-108 at 19. Jobn Raybbuld, a 
chunky Yorks hi reman, bowled leg 

• spin which .on good . days could 
trouble-.the best and, batting left- 
handed, flailed away with gay 
abandon at No 9. When all else 

- failed, 1 rushed np with optimistic 
in swing. 

Alan Smith and I usually opened 
-the innings, and the batting line¬ 
up was completed by Charles Fry, 
Mike Edgar and Richard Jowett. 
Fry had tD operate under the con¬ 
siderable handicap* of 'befog 
“ grandson of the great. C.B: 
He made. himself into a useful 
performer, ami was « most brfl- 

■liant Beider at cover. -Eagar, a 
fine hockey, player, was also a 
high-class fielder and a good bats¬ 
man, though prone to lexcessfve 
theorising. At one stage pe worked 
out that the only *?fe attacking 
shot was the sweep, or V.lap ”, as 
he. called it. Tips obsession,'which 
was the cause of some strange- 
looking Innfngs, was fortunately 
dominant only for 'a few weeks; 

In I960, Alan Duff replaced 
RaybouJd as -the. leg-spinner; 
Colin Dryhropgh, an:all-rounder 
later to captain Middlesex, re¬ 
placed Jowett and . the Nawab of. 
Pataudi came in instead of Eagar. 
I am .not alone in hellevazm that, 
but for tiie loss of an eye, Pataudi 
wonld have been numbered among 
the greatest. Though small, - he 
could drive powerfully . .and was 
strong’ off his' legs, .but Us'-chief 
glories'were his . cutting. and his 
hooking. 

He was normally addressed 'as 
“ -Noob ”, which -'apparently had 
been' the practice it Winchester, 
but tills seemed -an Unsatisfactory 
arrangement to- one young man. 

- who insisted-that A, C. Sntith told 
faun what' the Nawab’s Christian 
name was. A.C., wondering haw 
a Muslim could have such a 
thing anyway, regarded Ms inter¬ 
locutor . in perplexed silence. -The 
question was -repeated -and, after 
some deliberation, A.C. replied 
“Sidney”. - This - amused* the 
Nawab- greatly, and. thereafter he 
was more often than not addressed 
as “ Sid ** by hvs team coHeagoes. 

Tbe object of any Oxford side, 
is to defeat Caonbridge. This was 
achieved in 3959 by - 80 runs r 
Oxford batted disappointingly., but 
" Slayer ” and " Oradelv bore 
all before them, taldng 15 wickets 
between them a the, march.- The 
1980 match would almost certainly 
have been won but for the loss>of 
two and a half hours on the-last 
morning. Cambridge finished 90 
ahead in their second innings 
with, one wicket . standing, .the 
Nawa-b, in his first University 
Match, having made a beautiful 
131. Cambridge’s second innings 
resistance depended entirely “on an 
elegant add resolute 95 from Tony 
Lewis. In this game " Oracle in 
76 overs, took J2 for. 113. 

Tbe side was happy, played 
some excefient cricket, anfl bad 
an enormous amount of fan. T do 
hot .suppose that Alan Smith 
would wish for any other summary 
Of his teams' achievements.' 

David Green 

Olympic Games 

Permanent site opposed 
. The Pan-American 'Sports Orga¬ 
nisation (ODEPA)' in -Mexico have 
Opposed setting np a- -permanent 
site in Greece' for the > Olympic 
Gamqs- Representatives of tiie 33 
natjona). -. Olympic ,. Committees 
meeting in Mexico - to prepare for 
the Olympic congress in Baden- 
Baden In'September, said'it " was 
in the interests of the Olympic 
movement for -the; Games to be 
held :in -different: parts .-of the 
world *\ 

The . only two. Olympic Commit¬ 
tees who belong to ODEPA but 
were - not •' represented . were 
Antigua, who . failed, to arrive, 
and Costa Rica, suspended by the 

International Olympic 'Coounittei 
(IOC). - - V 

A special conference h to h 
held In Nairobi on September 24 
25- to discuss how to protea tin 
Olympic symbol from commercia 
exploitation by bodies other thai 
the IOC, according to a Unite 
Nations sub-committee report. 

Tbe IOC is upset hy the Use cr 
the symbol—five linked rings—fa? 
a number of sportswear ant 
equipment' firms. The conference 
win discuss how the symbol rcar 
be protected so that the IOC 
receives the royalties when nev 
sports installations are . built ft 
developing countries.- 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth 

' - ' <an) 
„ . L U 
Crams Montana 110 170 

New snow on. good base 
Davos 200 300 

Conditkffls 
Off Runs, to 

Piste piste resort 
Good Powder Good Cloud 

Powder Good Suow 

Weather 
(5 pm). 

C" <!! & 

CI 

_ pOOd' 
High snowfall, some nuns closed 

Ffaine - 170 490 Good 
Good snow everywhere 

KltzbOhel . ' 90 200 
Poor visibility - - 

Les Arcs 140 280 
New snow on good', base 

Saas-Fee ' "30 80 
New -snow bn good base 

Same d’Oulx. 25 20 
-Worn patches everywhere 

Verbler 90 230 
Some runs closed' 

VI Bars -190-250 
Off-piste runs slushy 

WUdschdoau . 180 230 
Best skiing for 15 years - - 

rreSeRrtMi^ rtep^r^L,s“pP.Uc!d fty representatives of the Ski Club of . 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to nnoer fclnues The 

following reports have been received .fr^ othV SoScS?* 

Rowder Good Snow 

Good Powder Good Snow -2 

.Good Powder Good Snow - -3- 

Good Good' . Open Cloud , 

• Poor' .Varied. Poor Fine f 

Good -Powder — __ 2 

Good Varied Good Rain 1 

Good Powder Good Snow 

Depth -Stale 
lorn- of 

FRANCE 
AiMA'Kun 
U CIUS4Z 
L* Cornier lUK, 
L Con in mines 240 550 

L u Plata — 

278 300 
280 2BO 
ICO 2BO 

WwOier 

lara Guis 
Les Manntre*' 
Men# vo 
MCrlbcl 
ManltBntvr* 
Pra.-Loup SL Coral* . 

160 200 
135 200 
140 280 
270 3«0 

■ 45 no 
18 60 

2.00 230. 
HO B3 

180 280 

SWITZERLAND 
Adelboden lOo aoo . 
Braunwald 200 230 Pv#L _ 
ChHmnecy 50 140 Pwdr_— 
S’**??.® 00 ISO Pwrtr — 

IOO 310 Pwdr.— 
100 aoo Pwdr — 
IOO 150 PwW — 

BO 180 Pwdr ■— 
140 220 Pwdr;— 
ISO 290 Pwdr — 
110 200 Pwdr.— 
90 .170 Pwdr — 
-200 Pwdr- 

Bonnie* 
consul . 
Corvtnlo 
Clavier* 
Cortina 
caimnayenr 
XJvlgno 
MarugniH 
Madeslmo 
Madonna dl 
Ortiael 
San Martino 
Srlva 
BMtiler* 
Vlplteno. 

O 80 
an 70 
65 140 
BO • 60 - 
an 70 
9fi i.sn 
55 105. 

O 90. 
IO 90 
20 50 
35 105 
IO 40 
$3 105 . 
an 10 
10 50 

Dtacmis 

g^ESS"8 
Kandcrsleg 
Kknier* 
Lux-Film* 
tank 
LmzntmldB 
Lm n lain grata 
Uryain 

Pcuurum* 
St Come 
Shtaruasui 

jaAgprdr- 

.120 300! ntarwa**«r 
ITALY 
ftbBtonk go 4a 
BuqaaMChta -ao 9$ 

__ Pwdr «-• 
136 170 Pwdr .- 
oo log-gwar —-* 

a 
-a 
o 

•A 

3 
:k 
-2 
-7 
>4 

. -1 
-a 

-ii 
a 

-6 
-a 

AUSTRIA 
Alpbach 
Axmnrr-Lizmn 
Bftdgameln 
Bcrwang 
Brand 

pipSiUutan 

ffjblll 
Kaprun 
Lerfa 
Lermoo* 
Umu ..._ 

,»is=: - 5 
Obnrgtirgi uoana.— — •• f. 
Oberiauem 
Saalbach 

.Schruns 
SeeFeltf 
Srrfaut • 
SMI 
jptn • 

80 E20- 
—- 14*2 — 

■ 78 195 — 
.200 230 — 
HO 3*0 — 

. 80 260 — 
55 190 - 

llO 340 — 

190 a!S d' 
200-220 

15 80 — 

I 390.— 
■ ict’J 2P0 — ■ 

140 205 — 
80 390 — 

' 120-220—*. 
90 200-- 

120 170 — 
-320 350 —w 

zz . j 

TL "-3 
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If Borg had 
his way 
he would not 
have won 

New Ynrfc. Jan 19.—Bjorn Barg 
last night became only rhe second 
player to retain the Grand Prix 
Masters title, a feat which dM not 
present him critic^iiie the event's 
format. The Swede ovcjran Ivan 
Lendl. of Czecharirtrakw, 6—t. 
fi—2, ft—2 ii» capture. $100,000.of 
the $400,000 prize money .and 
rmularr Tie N'astaSft's feat of 
keeping the title after winning it 
in !5>rJ. The Romanian also won 
it in 1972 and 1975. 

Lendl was an impressive winner 
rwer Borg when they last met in 
the 1980 Swi&* indoor champion* 
ship; hut last night he ■ was 
upstaged bv the Swede, who pro¬ 
duced rhe kind of uncompromis- ' 
ins tennis tiut makes opponents 
despair of beating him. 

The 20-year-old Czechoslovak 
emerged from the match with A 
complaint common to Borg vic¬ 
tims—*' I did not. play badly but 
still Inst." Lendl said the Swede's 
refusal t« commit unforced errors 
way largely responsible for the 
result- ** He was returning every¬ 
thing.” 

After his convincing win It was 
somewhat surprising that Bore 
should criticize the format of the 
Masters, particularly since, if his 
main abjection had been met, he 
would not have reached the final. 

He said it was wrong rhar a 
player could lose in the eight-man 
round robin stage of the competi¬ 
tion and yet qualify for the final. 
“ I think it.should be an elimina¬ 
tion tournament ", he added. 

Had this been the case last 
week. Borg would have lost his 
rule when he went down in 
straight sets to Gene Mayer, an 
American, in his final group 
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Heads it's Borg. His is in the clouds while Lendl’s hangs. 

match. That win put Mayer 
through m a semi-final meeting 
with Lendl, runner-up in the 
second group : Borg faced up to 
his old American rival, Jimmy 
Connors. 

Connors also had a moan which 
amounted to a criticism of the 
format after he had hearen Lendl 
during the round robin stage of 
the competition. When they met 
both were assured of semi-final 
places and Connors.suggested, that 
Lendl might have pulled a few 

punches knowing that the prize 
for winning was a meeting with 
Borg. 

But perhaps the most surpris¬ 
ing thing of all during the week 
was Borg's public display of. dis¬ 
content during his match against 
John McEnroe on Thursday. It 
was as if he were deliberately 
attempting to lose his nickname 

1 The Iccborg " os he indulged in 
a slanging match with the umpire 
which cost him two penalty points. 
—Reuter. 

Skiing 

Miss Nadig defeats illness and 
the longest of downhill courses 

Crans-Montana, Swlnerlaiul. Jan 
W.—The Swiss downhill expert. 
Marie-Therrs Nadig. today over¬ 
came a bout of influenza to win 
ihe women's World Cup race here, 
pipping her comp&rrin:. Doris de 
Agostini, by nniMcntil of a second. 
Miss Nadig sped through the 3a 
control gales on ihe longest down¬ 
hill course m the women's calen¬ 
dar in a rime of one minute *4.5 
iccnnds to record her sixth victory 
in World Cup events tills season. 

The 26-ycar uld Swiss girl has 
also shown' tremendous -improve¬ 
ment fn the giant slalom and now 
lends rhe nrerall cup table by a 
massive 49 points. Perrine Pelen 
nf France will be hoping to narrow 
the margin in tomorrow's slalom 
here. 

Miss Nadig said sbe had a slight 
temperature throughout the week¬ 
end but decided to continue train¬ 
ing. Two earlier downhill races 
this year were postponed because 
of bad weather. Bv the time she 
began the 2.7-kiloxnerre course 
(altitude drop 710 metres!. the 
overnight snow was already firmly 
packed to give a hard landing in 
the Jumps. 

Miss dc Agostini still heads the 
downhill standings after six 

events, - but the slim ZZ-year-ofd 
was clearly annoyed by her per¬ 
formance today, .Second best 
enabled her to advance from Sixth 

- to fifth m the overall tabic, hut 
she plunged her sticks into the 
snmv in annoyance at wasting 
valuable time during the descent. 

Light snow, a continuation of 
the blizzard uhich caused yester¬ 
dayDownhill race to be post¬ 
poned. waited down the Swiss 
national course but did not inter- 
fere with visibility- and the impact 
nf successive competitors acceler¬ 
ated the pace. Chrism Kinshofcr.. 
of West Germany, hitherto known 
as a giant slalom expert, caused a 
srir bv recording the third fastest 
time ahead of the Czechoslovak 
girl, Jana. Soltysova, and another 
outsider. Marie-Ceellc Gros* 
Gaudenier (France). 

Cornelia Prdll iAustria), setting 
olf immediately before Miss de 
Agostini and Miss Nadig. had been 
expected to repeat the form which 
has already brought her one down¬ 
hill victory this season, but she 
unexpectedly slumped to 13th 
position. 

WOMEN’S DOWNHILL: 1. M-T. 
Njdio iSwitzerland, Ijnin -*s tQ»cc: 
2. o. d« i ftwii7*rl*nd» 

7 44. AG; 3 C- Km-flsTM- noji 
1 Vi.iAi. a -J. &oliyjova iCrrcbnWn- 
vak:£< I 3-1 a. M. C ' Crov 
UJUdefucr ■■ttsr.cv l 15.S7. fa. E 
Kr.iml iluMru' 1:45.oH: 7, M. Van- 
if-iyr >¥w.*zr?Un4> i 43.6R r h 
I liind»o il'Si 105 70: fa. C. Nrbon 
It'S! 1 4j 75. 10. \*-L Waldnwlrr 
iFuirti faVTT. it. C. Kirchlzr 
MUCUi ; ia. C- Oak 4L"S> 
1-4h.lv . • 
- DOWNHILL STANDINGS i all or MX 
nii-ni-1: ; n. Mr ignftuni jiiOtu: 
a. M-T Nad.n TT- C. .Prop .Vi. 4 
.1. Solly- 9V» l. tool- iVtlli 

"!6v*eiau.%’standi kos: t. m-t. 
Nad'g li'ai.v.S O Prtnn iFcancn' 
lie: » i.. Kei* iJs-.il.-rrUndi 
H. T. cCITJT i !T.W» • I'U...*,. n do 
Aqo-'ln! IW h. 1 Foo»r «h. 7. 
r: Ni-hrin r... f. «: Klnshafrr 71: 
c. fm iVo-e.- i s, and C nroll i° 

nations cupv t. e-viU«rl4mt net: 
D. 'U'ir a 74.“.- ’> l.ndril J'U!-*. -a ■*»: 
4. JIBl»- *,P rr.’orc ."lid: fa. 1»'«4| 
CrraMv 5"2 — R-ufrr 
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Queen’s Bench Division- 

Rating authority not 
entitled to licensed 
premises sales figures 

CQURMAYdUft: Ksndehar.. rarw: 

i-41., i, 77.Ur . 3. Jothiun iCB', 
7”.n3 .*,. i. Rohm i Switzerland >. 
T1,.!,-; (, ii.loa: 1. • M. Srluvrtn- 
hrracr ,V.Li >. l.'.j 3.. F. Dvscro- 
.-a>i:< • trunrr- V.’2."l: .- [*• 
■ 1-slv lCcaVMd' 1. Hoff¬ 
man: 2 M. ■ Scfawo.iita-rarr; a. S. 
fchft-'VIIMWT «HB' '-Irfl ' 
1. r.. .Kbnlcr <va-- -T.S»»- e.- O. 

Sandnni ii:aii'. .. ^3- «• □cdr-> . !:*!■.•.. 7R.01. I>i»i*i Mr.iom: 
H. slntfr.n., 12A -.7: 2. A. Ma740- 

Ir-il -IIAI- ■. i Zr-. *.n . . M. Monir'riil 
■ Fr2*»c«-.. lift" rannumnd. 1 ' Mon- 
tri-ul O. v.auuoirhl. 3. J. fathom 
irzan*^.-. 

Rugby League 

Ringer declines 
Widnes offer 
Bv Keith Macklin 

'After spending several days 
thinking over a “ tempting offer ” 
from Widnes, the Llanelli and 
Wales flanker, Paul Ringer, tele¬ 
phoned the Widnes club yesterday 
morning to decline the chance to 
turn professional. Ringer, who 
won unwanted notoriety by being 
scat off against England at 
Twickenham' last season, recently 
announced his retirement from 
Welsh international rugby after a 
controversial career. 

The Widnes cluh secretary/ 
manager, Harry Greenwood, said: 
" Ringer thought our offer was a 
good one. but he t"!d us that he 
wanted to concentrate on his 
flourishing profession as a land¬ 
scape gardener. He is also writing 
a hook about rugby, and has 
apparently been advised that It 
would imt sell too well in Wales 
if he had turned professional in 
the meantime.” 
—END— 

Wimbledon the 
latest applicants 
Wimbledon are the latest football 
club to inquire about joining the 
Rugby League. 

Mr David Howes, the rugby 
league spokesman, said yesterday: 
" We have had an initial enquiry 
from Mr Ron Noades, the Wimble¬ 
don chairman, but it is not a 
formal application. Wc have sent 
them a dossier oa how to go about 
forming a Rugby League club.” 

He said : '* We have already had 
a firm application from Crystal 
Palace to join the league but the 
situation is a little bit clouded 
by this news of Wimbledon want¬ 
ing to take over the shares of 
Ray Bloye. the Crystal Palace 
chairman. We shall have to dear 
up that situation.” 

A deputation from the Rngby 
League is to visit Nottingham next 
week for talks with the Greyhound 
stadium authorities who want to 
stage Rugby League in that city. 

For therecord 

Cycling 
ROTTERDAM! - InternalicmaI six-day 

racf Loadinn Iilariiiqs .ifirr ihrrv days: 
1: It. Pilnyn j. Haas ■ Netherlands 
572 palms: a. d niark D. Allan 
i AuMrails i 2-.r>; P. Rorcu iBel¬ 
li him ■ A. Frliz ilvC i 257: 4.- H. 
Schulz iwc i n. Hermann > Uochicn- 
sielni'257 tone Up bnhlndi: 5. C. 
frank/H. Oorsird iDenmarlti 101 (one 
lapi: ft. ft. Knetemann iNuUicrlafuji, ■ 
U. Hem Del i WC, .710- <nve laps ■: 
7. M. Hurl on A. Doyle iCHi 160 
■ five laps <. 8. W. DeboMcher l R«-l- 
gtUm'i'M. Venlx I Netherlands i 22'< 
,14 Ians,: i. U. Frculer iSv<lUer- 
landi.S. Tounte iBelgiunii 205- (16 

laps'! 

Tennis. 
TORONTO: Avnn Tulures tournament, 

final: Mis* C. Kond» Hi'Gi bni Mui 
N. BOhm • Sweden i. 4—fa. i>—2. 7—5. 
Doubles final: Miss M. Blartcwood 
iCLitwdai aud'MIbsS. Leo lAusmtllni 
beat MKI X'ohdo and Mias E. Plaff 
iVtCi. 5—7. 7—fa. 7—fa. 

AUCKLAND: Intcmailonsl tnnma- 
mcni. first round: O. Parun <NZi beat 
P. -Farrell iCB<. 6—6. fa—1: W. 
Mace >UB ■ heal J. DunnhV <N7.<. 
fa—«. 6—2: L. Slelankl ills* beat E. 
Thicker «AUslralla •. fa—1. 6—1. 

KING’S CUP.* HunniS' O. Swrdan 5: 
Yugoalsvla 1, Italy 2.* 

Cricket 
NEW DELHI: Women's international- 

England .113 and 185 U. BHllIn 1W1: 
J’. rowel) drew with India 169 
and 102-. for 7.' 

How pollutants like man turn a dream world into a maelstrom 

Unstill glides the trout stream 
The cost of reservoir trout 

fishing is likely tn he increased Jo 
the coming season, specially in 
the Midlands and in some areas 
of southern England, by some¬ 
thing between 13 to 30 per cent 
as water authorities, tn a new era 
of stringency, struggle to match 
Income to expenditure. The 
increases mean that reservoir 
bank permlrs lor a day's trout 
fishing will be going up from £3 
tn £4 in -some areas, from £4- tn 
£5 in others, and in some cases 
higher. 

The cost of producing trout has 
gone up considerably in recent 
years—the cost of. moot food has 
almost doubled—wages have been 
trying, to keep pace with inflation, 
and in the Midlands, specially in 
areas of high unemployment, 
attendances at trout reservoirs 
were noticeably less towards the 
end of last season. 

The secretary of one of the big 
fishing clubs says that many 
anglers are now selling their trour 
in order to help pay for thrir 
permits—a factor which no doubt 
the water authorities and their 
fishery committees arc taking.into 
account in increasing prices. 

Even so, of course, reservoir 
trout fishing, which has hidden 
subsidies not shown in the 
ordinary Income and expenditure. 
accounts, is still by far the 
cheapest trout fishing., available 
anywhere near the big industrial 
areas and is likely to remain so. 

The price of a day ticket at one 

of the privately run lake fisheries 
in southern England is consider¬ 
ably higher—working nut at some¬ 
thing between £S to £12 or more 
a day. For this, of course, one 
has . more privacy—an important 
point—and the certainty, all ocher 
things being equal, of catching 
more and also larger trout than 
on the public reservoirs, possibly 
excluding the Anglian Water 
Authority's reservoir at Grafham. 
which had remarkable results in 
19S0 under the care of Fleming 
Jones. 

But that was something of an 
exception. Nor are the private 
trout lakes, in spite of their advan¬ 
tages, making much of a profir. 
Some, this year, with luck, will 
merely bceak even, if that. 

All the more surprising that 
there arc still men. and women, 
who want to get away from k ail. 
retire to the depths of the country 
and run a fishery in spite of all 
the obvious hazards—die wet, the 
cold, the mud. the long hours and 
the constant threat of disaster 
from the unaccountable arrival of 
one of the many diseases that 
trout are heir to, rhe breaking of 
dams, water pollution and heaven 
knows, whar else that can arrive 
out of the bine and close the place 
down in a day. 

Tbc latest recruit tn hazard his 
luck in this obviously one-sided 
jousting with fate is a London 
civil servant, Peter Lapslev, who 
has upended wife and -family from 
a comfortable home in rhe Chil- 

terns. thrown up his equally com¬ 
fortable job, and no doubt an 
index-linked pension, to take on 
a trout fishery near Fordingbridgc 
in Hampshire, known as Allen's 
Farm, which consists of five small 
trout lakes. There is also a chalk 
scream which he describes as being 
" grossly overgrown **. 

A hazardous business ; but then, 
for that matter, so are most 
things concerning fisheries. Own¬ 
ers of Scottish salmon fisheries 
are particnlarlv anxious about the 
slowness at which beats are being 
taken up on some rivers, especi¬ 
ally those which suffered last year 
from an outbreak of disease and 
an absence of grilse. 

Poaching is nn less than it was, 
maintenance costs are increasing 
all the time, and—as someone said 
rather gloomily the other day— 
it seems cheaper these days to fly 
to New York than it is to get to 
the Western Highlands. 

One thing that would help, so 
far as poaching i« concerned— 
and tbe gangs will travel hundreds 
nf miles to get. a good haul of 
salmon—is to restrict the sale and 
purchase of salmon to licensed 
dealers. Interference with the 
rights «»f free trading has so far 
been resented, and there is also 
the question of bow easy it 
would be to avoid restrictions 

There is a feeling that the De¬ 
partment of Agriculture and 
Fisheries for Scotland are in 
favour of a licensed dealer scheme 

Conrad Voss Bark 

Racing 

Weights favour Fire Drill in 
rehearsal for Newbury 
By Michael Phillips 
Raring Correspondent 

Badsworth Boy, Vascar and Fire 
Drill, who have all been entered 
fnr the Schweppes Gold Trophy at 
Newbury next month, have been 
declared to run in the Blakedown 
Handicap Hurdle at Worcester to¬ 
day. Success this afternoon will 
not entail a penalty for the New¬ 
bury race. 

After Badsworth Boy had 
finished second in the John Barr 
Handicap Hurdle ar Ayr at the 
beginning of this month his 
trainer, Michael Dickinson, made 
no secret of the fact that he was 
disappointed that his horse had 
been unable to heat Newgate. 
Dickinson will be hoping for bet¬ 
ter things this afternoon from 
Badsworth Boy but 1 think that 
he will be beaten again, this time 
bv Fire Drill, who foiled a gamble 
oh Bealoablath at Wincanton last 
Thursday. 

That was a good performance 
because there was a mass confid¬ 
ence behind L.V* runner-up, who 
finished 15 le<£ths ahead of the 
third Jerrse. Yet Fire Drill’s 
trainer, Peter Cundeli, is of the 
opinion that his horse would have 
won with even greater ease had he 
not wandered off a true tine when 
subjected to pressure on the run- 
in. Now Fire Drill will be wearing 
biinkers for the first time in the 
hope that they wiU cure him of 
thar bad babit. 

Badsworth Boy has been given 
16 lbs more than Fice Drill in the 
Schweppes Gold Trophy because 
the handicapper was able to take 
into account Fire Drill's previous 
good run against News King at 
Newbury. However, as the weights 
for today's race were published 
before that evidence was available. 
Fire Drill will be receiving 20 lbs 

A.. V. 

noon in spite of being penalized 
for winning his last race. Robert 
Srronge, who rode him so well at 
Wincanton and at Newbury before 
thar, will again exercise bis right 
to claim a 7 lbs allowance, so Fire 
Drill will have only lost 8lb ro 
carry. With that weight he should 
be hard to beat and be is . my 
selection. • 

No matter how Badsworth Boy 
gets on Dickinson ought not to 
leave the course emptyhanded. In 
Ma Maison he trains a promising 
jumper who ought to win the Haig 
Whisky Novices Hurdle (qualifier) 
always assuming that he does not 
do what he did in his last race at 
Hay dock Park, where he swerved 
and ran out approaching the first 
hurdle in the straight, dumping 
his rider Dermot Browne un¬ 
ceremoniously on his backside. 

At the rime of that incident Ma 
Maison was leading his rivals, by 
about 20 lengths. He had won nis 
previous races at Sedgcfield and 
Ayr by wide margins and each 
time he led from start to finish. 
He'will not be caught easily today. 

Lavengro, who would have 

the ° Feter Doncanson Memorial Costly error: Glenhawk (right) flounders at the last fence to let Bold Argument win 
Trophy at Fontweii Park yester- the most valuable race at Fontwell Park yesterday, 
day, could not run because he was 

emfi- in the dav^In^h^absence ' by Bold Argument. At one stage beginning of the- season and has 
rids valuable nnze was captured Bold Argument led by two lengths taken a while to recover ir. Now 
fJ ulM a -hS who has now on the mn-in but Glenhawk that he is. back to tas best be 

5 ® SS S .Mfa-SS -STWStL -Her.- . — - 
ZsrE£*t£ssrirsi &V ,entth NeW post for Kaw 
hate beaten we .... namhle on Full Sutton, who. a' marvellous ride to win the 

■BTATS OF GOING fofflcUl i: U.OT- 
Ct-uer- Sfalt Sedoefirtd: ABandonrd. 
Fotkesione iromorrowi; hnrdlc*. ficavy: 
stM-plrclM». oood to son. Towcesier: 
faoit. ■■ 

Lord Killanin, until recently 

fi-om Badsworth6 ST'S! US S fidence steeple chasing at- the cannibal. 
Olympic movement. 

Tuck’s luck turns 
with first 
treble of career 

Phil Took, who has been stuck 
on 13 winners for over a month, 
had the first treble of his career 
at Stockton yesterday with jane 
Roy (2-1 J, Castle Arch (9-2) and 
Apple Wine (5-2). Jane Roy and 
Apple Wine, are trained at Sheriff 
Hutton by Michael Easterby. 

-Castle Arch earned a tilt at the 
Topham Trophy at the Grand 
National meeting with a fluent 
display of jumping to land the 
County Handicap steeplechase by 
five lengths from Game Laddie. 
Tuck bad the chance of riding the 
runner-up but wisely picked 
Castle Arch. 

Castle Arch cruised into the 
lead three fences out and never 
looked like being caught. He is 
trained near Mahon by Bob Wood- 
house, who recently took out a 
full permit. 

Apple Wine, a four-length 
winner from Aversun in the 
Thorpe Handicap Hurdle, is prov¬ 
ing a course specialist. Jus owner.- 
Mrs Elizabeth Sigsworth,. said: 
“ He is just a fun horse and 
unbeaten over the course now in 
12 months. He has won two flat 
races and two hurdles for me 
here.” 

Apple Wine moved into the 
lead after two out and, although 
flattening the last, still had plenty 
in hand. Jane Roy. aJI the way 
winner of the Bowes Novices 
Hurdle, beat Dorothy Kate by six 
lengths. Easterby decided to let 
the filly bowl along in front for 
the first time and tbe different 
tactics paid off. 

Sedgefieid off 
The race meeting at Sedgefieid 

today has been abandoned. The 
clerk of the course. Kit Egerton,- 
said after yesterday afternoon's 
Inspection that the course was 
frost bound 

r.or? 

-7. 

Fantweli Park results 
1.00 13.00* 5HRIPNEY C«“E 

iSelllnfl handicap: C860: 3ni 3Vi 
BALTIC LOVE b <?„ bv Cttrcnl Coin 

—Arctic VUIa iC. 'Booth’ 0-I0-O 
J. Barlow i ll-» laii 1 

Jock* Bond P. Blcfaards “ 
□ram Kiwi' J. TtrOniand 'l*-1 ■ 3 

TOTE■ win. 47n. nlaces. 20p. -5,p. 

25d. Dual F: EI.37. CSF- **■««■ 
G. Blum, ai NcwmarkcL- l’sl. *3*- 
Roval Romance 'ran. 
NR Red Ruck. Nn bid lor thr winner. 
1.30 11.561 BURPHAM HURDLE 

i Dlv I Nnvlcei CMKS- OLm' 
MOUNT TEMPLE b b bv TudjnMm 

—Lady Bln iR. BMuflli S-Il-o 
B. Davie* »*-l fa vi 7 

PUUW Place S. Kefflhltov i?-2* 2 
Falcon's Re mm as R. Rclliy '"’i' 3 

TOTE: Win. 40p: Pljcns. 14n. 
Sip Dual r: «Jn. CSr- £3.25. p. 

Mmte*. at Burr St Ednu/PO*. Di. 31. 
AMUR] Ah Bov MU-11 *lh. 1" ran. 
KB: Mi«s Sherwood 
2.00 l2.Qi PETER OUNCAMSOH 

CHASE <Notices: M.W 2’-jn> 
BOLD ARGUMENT h 0 PY No 

Argument — Jeaneliu Marie *H. 

G. Price* sol-7 j ’ . , 
S. Mnrshnad 16-4, ray i 1 

Glenhawk .... C. GvrtlJlam i4-ll ® 
Grey Fusilier S. Shllslen ' 300- -0 ■'3 

TtlTE: Win. 23n: nlace*. 14n. 16n. 
Dual F: .tip. CSF. TCn. R- BIzkertRV. 
at Drv|7«. ',1. y ,1. T* Jefte iS-li 
Aih. 7 ran. NR: Lavfannm. 

2.5ft iSi .Ibi SUSBSX HURDLE iHandl- 
«*an: ei.fa.vi: 2',mi 

TOmbion, h p. bv Crozlcr— 
Valeria i Rnnl VripM Assoc 
UH.. 7-10-1" „ .. , . , 

_ P. Sci»damt>f» ifa-i i * 
Full Sulinn .. p Haynes ■ o-d fav 3 
For**1 Loaon .... p. Rnrtnn 110-1' 3 

5lB. DnPI F-. .IBn. CSF: £3 .7S MFS 
P, Oiinhion. at rindon. 121. hi. Tea* ,t.i , ,,h ifa n-s 
...ft 1.7.71 HOUGHTON CHASE i Manril- 

7*0 Anuumr*. -m 2*.fi 
DURHAM TOvm. h a. fat’ BIVWMf— 

12 u tioblin (M. Hcniloues», 

_ , . _ A. J. Wilson (5-1 ravi 1 
Rol dfl Fran Here 

_ _ A, Madgwlck (.13-2' 2 
Tlflht Schedule 

_ . Mrs D Grlsacll 13.5-2' 3 
773TF l*ffa. ’Ian: places. 7fa|J. I2n. 

SOp. Dual r: Si.07. car: Ci.*0. M. 
Hrnrlouea. t>i Cirenraster 501. nk. 
nr«T Mount iB-1 i 4(h fa Can. 
5.30 • .”.54i Bt'RBHAM HURDLE 'Dlv 

It novices • C552 2‘,mi 
NEW HARBOUR. ch g. bv Sterling 

Bo’——Aakadetlah . .T, Cnv i. 
7.11-3 .J. King *4-7 ray, i 

Grade Wall.B. Davies t7-2> 3 
Revolver . C. Brown M4«1i 3 

TOT*1.' Win. lSp: nlaccs. lln. 1H". 
75p. t»val r: I7p. Csr: 3Tm A Pill. 
0* Foscm m. 3'. Mflvnolp 155-1* 4tli. 
13 ran. NR: Prlmatand. . „ 

■loCWPOT: £29.55, PLACEPOT: 

El .60. 

Worcester programme 
3.0 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE (Qualifier: Novices : £1,317: 2m) 

1.30 WARNDON CHASE (Novices : £614-: 2im) 

2 °SbSoS Ark(09. G. Ham. 10-13-5 
•Beflarlna fS3." W- Bteyens. 7-lT-?_ 

MraJ. Hem brow 

R.’ f! Davies 

n pO0042 He nlow Gamble. S. HouIkDr*” 
□ O/OOOJA JalmB Porlee. J. ^Tjr- .__ Mr R. Callow 

I faBSL."’5,cillJmB. fa-U-5 .... Mr M. Wldlsa l '007 Mi« Cblnfliio. Miss D, MM#. 
O- Miss Mandoville. R- Frusl •. U*.“» 

G. 'Hackling. 14-tl-S 
Mr J. Fro*l 7 

G. Mccaurr 
G. Davies 7 

aoi 
.103 
juj 
405 
4UH 
413 

■AVJ. 
414 
41fa 
47T 
116 
420 
4U1 
J2S 
427 
JT.n 
45! 
•155 
453 

03-1.10 
31100 

400-Ofl 
001 

t3 
000-3 

MJ, MUM" |0>. m. Dickinson. . ... 
Sailers S«urn (Dl. D.. Nicholson. 5-11-6 - 
Sea Cargo <D). J. Johnson. 6-11-5.. 
SpidcnWflb (0[. J. "Webber. b-ll-S ---- 
Calw«y Bla2e (D). J. HizneraW, 6-11-1 .*• 

„w-- Bryn's Noel, S. GHriKhs. fa-11-0 .. 
-11-00030 GhMsea Island.u*- 2|Vlor., f*.!1"0.. 

is Dartlnaaie. D..Howard^ fa-ll-O. 
040 dinar Boy. M. EcttOlr. fa-11-0 ... 

« 0 Hansel's fun, T. fWjlflP. .6-11-0 .. 
Hugh’s Felly,. H. UllHwood. 6-11-0. 

». Mini Market, K. JMjk 6-13-0 ■ ■ ...... 
000- -Owen id cep, Mra S. Richardson. T-31-0 •••«.. 

OOOOOO rSuSF PI". C. .JaduniL 7.11-0.. 

Mr D. Browns 7 
. P. Scudamore 

! ’Mr' P. Webber 
... T. Catmady 

. R. Hywt 
.. Mr. L. Taylor 
Mr N. Oliver 7 

. A. O'Havan 7 
... J. Francome 
. Mr P . Webber 
,».... J. Burke 

DOCrtO 
ro 
o 
o 

POOOO- 

Trovarrack. T. HallcU. 6-u-o 

Bellingham, D. Anri'- 5-10-10 ...... 
B let an Brtmr Rose. R. Murll. 5-10-10 
ChicsBeau. M. DlWesT 510-10 .. , 
Collage Rhythm. C. Knpj. ..J. Wllltams 
Moll. N. Ganoid*. ZrlD-10... «- umey 
Ouickla. fl Jones. 5-10-10:. 
Stella’s Strsik. G. ThQmn.. 5-1P-30 

. B. Wright a 

.J. Kins 
.... r. Morris 
M. Brtsbourne 

J. Williams 

P. Barton 

. Cammdy 
Sharpe 7 

Hon tier 7 

iKr“7i",t“’»iL" #",&"£u.v v.-.-.v: v:B85R 
'JSSs 

minnji ■ oiMuc. G. Boldina 5-10-9- V ’ ■ ’  . “ 

» 2-3 Gahvay Maze, 9-4 Ma Matson.. S-l Solders Wob, 7-1 Sailors Return. 8*1 

Sea cargo, io-i mo)1. 14-1 oihers. . . 

3.30 COLWALL CHASE (Novices: Handicap: £1,120: 2m) 

00100-0 
243410- 
OpIlOO- 
004-300 

1u3O30’ 
ooo 

o/ooo-oo 

ISS^TDtDu?ScSSr!' 7-io.o M. mu 
pSff Oolkipn. J. Bradley. .T10'0.0>D*S 

WWc £!nS«: wm1;: Mr 
%ssss asarctti- n: 

c. Smll 
an 

7 
R. crank 
G. Jones 

607- 
50H 
500 
613 
516 
sea 
505 
525 
RJo 
527 

52fi 
5C1* 
550 

00-0133 
00-0010 
O-A0i*A 
2M-4I03 
0*ITp03 
32dp02 
OlOppO 

004 
aar/otA 
320310 

.. ooMSf 
o-oooop 

G. MeCouri 
Mr M. Rowley 7 omniw v-v:' in.n . Mr M. KOtailey 7 

1BSU% id^bl1'“-ifiriSt s-i™';::::: w. 
tod^lrth Boy La Flit Drill. 5-1 Raging Torrom. 8-1 Albion Pnnco. 

2^ 
2 56 
2.17 

240 
2.11 
24.7 
344 

10^14Vaweary 12-1 wwahy Go Co. 16-1. olhcrs. 

-- ° F Davies 
Unler 
rick T 
•ill lams 

®ta gas gsss.^- 
TWilinfl Gnld. JD-1 Slippery Dick. 16-1 others- 

Worcester selections 

14 Ma 
Maison. 3.30 Polar Express. 4.0 Man On The Ron. 

-Lucky Runner. D. Gandoirg, 7-30-15 .- . , 
Polar Express (□). D. Nirholson. fa-10-13 .... P- Scudamwr 

■SasUymiD). M. Olw. 7-10-13 .. - P Hobbs 

KlnTwinci. f. 7-iO-H  .S- MowbeaB 
Clog Dance, J. CJartc. 9-10-P .. I. GrMilr 4 Swran M the Boos. P. BaDey. 8-10-0 ...A. Webber 
■child. T- HllfiU. S-10-5 ... S. West 7 

Malar Murpfay. R. Frui. 7-10-5.■.Mr J. Frost 7 
Fin Bits Farm. G. Haywood. 7-10-6  .. D. Jones 
Matey, K. Lewis,-8-10-4.'.. JJ- **yetj 
Tom't Little AI (B>. XV. ltnuans. 5-10-3 P. Leach 
Royal Dawn. C. TrleOine. 6-10-0 .. M. Caswell 4 

CL,. ,m n niMu,. ».iha _ ........ — 
Mr A. Shame 7 

Mr B. Eefclry 4 

000002 •BeKarina 1B>, B. Stevens, 7-10-0 
22/ao- SI bard, vllis □. GuUdlng. fl-10-0 

1044 papperrnInsky. B. ErUey- 7-10-0 6X3 044 
.3-7 Luctv Runner. Cauntry Quiz. 5-1 King Vince. 11-2 Queen or ihr 

Bogs. 7-1 Polar Lxprus: 10-1 Tom’s Little AI. 12-1 FlUetis Farm, 16-1 outers. 

4.0 BROADWAY HURDLE (Handicap: £1,050 : 3m) 
O0110O3 Twp coppers (DJ, L . Kannan!. 6-11-7- 
94-1003 Man On The Hus CDJ, J. BalHT. fa-11-3.„ 

nn*- r-03100 Handsoma Princa, P. Cundeli. (Ml-S  .R. Champion 
- _ --** —: 9-11-2  .;— — ■ 

hOA 
604 

. M- rioi d 
J. Wllkams 

faOT 
faOM 

Grand Pose (PL M. Stephens,... 
Albury Lad (OJ. S. Mrifor. 11-10-13 . V. Blacker 

faio 000023 Ctlt|e RaniMor_(C). F. Rimell. n.lO-12 ..S. Morshead 
fall 3040-00 LuSltuI ladjr <CI. Ni .Mlldmll. "9-MH9.. Hn E. Mllchell 
hi4 4-20030 Chirp. M. T>te. 7-10-0 ... C. Smith 

07000/0 
222-210 
000023 

til 6 
617 
ocn 
624 
625 
mu, 
faSfa 
h2'i 
Mti 
6X2 
fa.76 
oSft 

2/(0000 
02100/0 
430-140 

parailalray. L- Kennard. 6-10-7 - 
Kata'* Bay (DJ, J. Edwards. 7-10-7 
O'Cenea (B). B. CamWdfle. 8-10-0 . 
Tough Dnfaate fCI, J. 0(3. fa-10-0 
- P. Bailey, fi.io-0 

.. J. Francora® 

. . P. Warner 
Mr J. Cambldge 

Hr* 040413 Quarte. P. Bailey. 6.10-0 . 
030020 Katitza. (81. J. Colston. 6-10-0 ... 
r-OOOOG Royal Wren, J. S. Wright. 6-10-0. 

|hl»1,n TUnn (CD). P. Kearney. 14-irvo 
Tan Traed (O), Mrs K, Walbco. 8-10-0 .. 
Royal Kiwi. N. Gldney. fa-io-o. 
Dubrovnik, Mrs A Plggon. ltVlO-O ... 
Ncrpnlan <B>, J. RpberL-. 6-10-0.. 
Cvrcrt Eltliln. K. ThQntK. 6-10*0. 

S-l Critic Rambler lOO^TOAIburr Lad. J5-1' Pant’llelniv, 11.2 Man On Th* 
Run. 9-1 Two Coppers. 10-1 chirp. Tbunh Debate. 12-1 Handsome Prmce. 14-1 
nUterg,- 

:a Doubtful runner 

40004-p 
bp pOp-O 
340-040 
31/000- 
OOO.pOO 

. . B. Rciuy _ 
■. ,. - J. Bnrlra 
. P. Scudamore 
. S. G, Davies 

Misi J- Wallace 
.. M Charles 
.... C. Jones 
.. S. Kelghtlry 
.J. Rodd. 

Stockton 
1.15 il,18> S' 

novices: £345: urn n » _ 
JANE ROY. far f. by Royally— 

Black Out |J. Roy i. 10-9 
P. Tlick 12-1 favl 1 

Dorothy Kale t. Carmody il-i-l j 2 
Home Ground Mr T. Easlerfay '7-2 ■ 3 

TOTE: Win. 5308 BUMS. Sip. lip. 
top. Dual. F: £1.7?. CSF: £3.49. 
M. W. Easterby. at Sheriff Hutton. *1. 
1J;I inkling na-n oin. 17 ran. NR: 
□ Btldgalasy Aitair Sunlit River. Legal 

Session. ' ' . 
1.46 ,1.47. AVTON. HURDLE lSelling 

■ handicap? £413: 2m in 
NEVER STOP, b p. by Go Marching 

—Tel si op iM. OaLfchott •. 4-10-5 • 
C. Plmlod .11-4 far* 1 

Mag's Manila .. G. Hawkins '6-11 2 
Warran Cana .. S. Avery HOO-SDl 3 

TorE: Uhl, 4in: Places. 330. 22p. 
lln. Dual F: 5flp, CSF; E3-0R. C. 
Boil, at HawiCk. I'jl, 1*1. Shalom 

a'lS: (stlfa i ,COUNTY CHASE tHandi¬ 
cap: £1.412: 5mj 

CASTLE ARCH, br fl. by Adropelo 
Castia Arbour <A. Evans., 9-10- 
10 . P. Tttck «9-2j 1 

Cania Ladd!• .. M. Brennan i25-lt 2 
Selby .... A. Brown .10-11 Iae> 3 

TOTE: Min. 50d; places. 80p. 14p. 
lQp. Dual F: C6-66. CSF: £11.09. R. 
Wpodhotuc. at u'elbum. Yorks. 6i. nk. 
Young Saperi ifa-1 >.4th. 6 ran. NR;. 
Tangles Brother. 

2.45 12.48' THORPE HURDLE 
'Handlrap: £819: 2m If? 

apple WINE, ch g. by Mbs!on— 

Rurilno 'Mrs A. Sigsworth). 
4-10-7.P. TUck 16-2 fa vi 1 

Aversun .... P. A. Charlton <5-l< 2 
Gala Lad .... A. Stringer fll-2i 3 

TOTE: win. 24p: places. lOp. 36p. 
2Op. Dual F: RBp. CSF' £1.44. M. W. 
Easterby. at Sheriff Hutton. 41, ]0J. 
Irish Prince 133-1 > 4HI. 15 ran. NR: 
Marshall Flrid.- 

5,i^-'iia4>,.FACEBY CHa5£ (Novices: 
£083. 2m > 

RUPERTINO. ch g. by Saucy Kli— 
Miss X»man*mrg i Lair WUUamai. 
6-11-2 .. R. Eanuhaw .3-1 fjv. 1 

King Tud .. D. McCasUU 13.3-11 2 
Dusky Duka ....;..14:11 3 

TOTE. Win. 54p: places, lip. £4.02, 
1QD Dual F: Ol.85. CSF: £7.07. E. 
H. Owen Jbr. at Denbigh, a. SI. What 
a Coup 111-21 4(h. IT ran. NB; 
Camping Stic. Gulf RUl 

5. At .3.511 WBLBUKY HURDLE 
■ Novices:.£546 : 2m If) 

TORREON. tit g. by Tula Rocket— 
La _ Harrc 1 Mrs G. ■ Reeve). _ 

5110-9 .. Mr'T. Easterby ia-i> 1 
fNboiury . A. FKnt f 20-1 > S 
Raaroac .. D. V/JlJdnaan iS-* f*v> 3 

TOTE: Win. 44u: places. 37p. lap. 
2On. Dual F: El.RS. CSF: £4.42. M. H. 
Easier by. at Malum. 61. V. Cuenca 
(30-1 > A«h- 19 ran. NR: Dawn At- 

MM: 

Rgina v Oxfordshire. Local 
Valuation Panel. Ex parte Ox¬ 
ford City Council 
Before Air Justice Woolf 
1 Judgment detitcred January IS] 

J.i appeal proceedings before a 
iftc.’il valuation court, ihc General 
Rate Act. 1967. does not empower 
nun court or the rating aurftoricy 
to require the ratepayer or the 
Valuation officer to provide a sche¬ 
dule of the actual sales figures 
upon which rhe ranne valuation of 
licensed premises is based. 

The Divisional Court dismissed 
an- application by Oxford City 
Counci! lor judicial review nf a 
decision by Oxfordshire Local 
Valuation Court allowing appeals 
concerning the'rating valuation of 
licensed premises. 

Section 76 nf the General Rate 
Act provides : "i41 On the.bearing 
of an appeal to a local valuation 
court—(a) the Appellant; and |h) 
the valuation officer when he is 
not the appellant; and ... id) the 
rating authority . . . when that 
authority ic no\ the appellant . . . 
shall be entitled ro appear and he 
heard as panics to the appeal and 
to examine any witnesses before 
the court and 10 call witnesses. (5) 
Subject to the provisions of this 
Acr. after hearing tbc persons 
mentioned in sub-section (4) . . ., 
the local valuation court shall give 
such directions with respect to the 
manner in which the hereditaments 
in question are to be treated in the 
valuation list as appear 10 them .to 
he necessary tn give -effect to die 
contention of the appellant if and 
in so far as that contention appears 
to the court to be well founded.” 

Mr David Micklethwait for rhe 
applicant, tbe radng authority" Mr 
William Clover. QC, and Miss 
Susan Hamilton for the ratepayers; 
Mr Alan Fletcher for the valuation 
officer. 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF said that 
on January 10, 1980, the Oxford¬ 
shire Valuation Court gave a deci¬ 
sion on 17 appeals from proposals 
for altering the local valuation list 
in respect of certain licensed prem¬ 
ises in Oxford. The present appli¬ 
cation for judicial review of that 
decision was part of a long battle 
between rating authorities and the 
licensed trade-over the assessment 
of the gross value of licensed 
premises. 

Where a question arose over a 
valuation there were always three 
parties; the ratepayer, rhe valua¬ 
tion-officer and, in particufar. the 
rating authority, whose concern it 
was to see that too low a value did 
not appear in the local valuation 
list. .The proper valuation of any 
licensed premises often raised 
special difficulties. The problem 
had been recognized in IVnoirp 
Mann u LongLcu I {1966) 1 QB 457>. 
where Mr Justice Thompson said 
(ar pp 462-3) that in determining 
the ratable value of licensed prem¬ 
ises it was agreed that, instead of 
finding rhe gross value by refer¬ 
ence to the actual rent for which 
the hereditament was let, valuers 
should find ; tha gross value bv 
reference to their assessment of 
profitability. 

That case had concerned the 
power which a valuation officer 
was given under the local govern¬ 
ment and rating Acts to require 
the ratepayer to provide him with 
certain information as to the profi- ’ 
(ability of licensed premises, and it 
had been held- proper to require 
tbc ratepayer to produce figures as 
to the actual trade on such prem¬ 
ises. Because of that authority the 
valuation officer in the instant case 
had been furnished before the 
hearing before the valuation court 
with actual sale figures and was 
ahlc to reach his conclusions as to 
the proper valuations and ro agree 
those with the ratepayers' valuer. 
The rating authority had also been 
invited to agree tbe valuations, but 
bearing in mind wbat was said in 
ihe IV'fltncp Mann case about the 
basis nf valuation, the authority 
was not prepared to agree without 
having seen the figures on which 
the valuation was based. 

When, the matter came before 
tbe valuation court the position 
was that while the ratepayers and 
the .valuation officer could agree, 
the authority could not form any 
proper assessment of the agreed 
figures. Ir followed, however, from 
the derision of the Court of Appeal 
in Ellesmere Port and Nesinn 
Borough Council v Shell UK Ltd 
1119801 1 WLR 2051. that rhe 
proper role of the rating authority 
in such proceedings could not be 
ousted'by any agreement between 
the ratepayer and the valuation 
officer to which the -rating auth¬ 
ority was not a party. In .that case 
ir Had been decided that it was 
implicit In the scheme of Part V of 
the General Rate Act that the rat¬ 
ing authority must be involved at 
all stages of -the proceedings and 
that no concluded agreement could 
be reached without its cooperation. 
It had been held that there was no 
ambiguity in section 76|4). under 
which the rating authority had a 
right to appear as a. party to an 
appeal and ro require tbe ratepayer 
to prove his case. That case had 
made the status- of . the • parties 
clear. . . . 

Ac'the hearing,before the valua¬ 
tion court the ratepayers’ repre¬ 
sentative had agreed to furnish the 
actual sales figures only with the 
greatest reluctance. The valuation 
officer bad refused to disclose the 
figures on grounds of confidentia¬ 
lity and alternatively that disclo¬ 
sure would be. in breach of ihe 
Official Secrets Acts. That proposi¬ 
tion was not supported before his 
Lordship. 

While section 7fi(2> made provi¬ 
sion for the vaiuatinn court to Mke 
evidence cm oath, it. was dear that 
it was not bound to take such 
evidence and that tbe court was 
entitled to adopt such procedure as 
it might determine appropriate. 
Regulation U of the Rating 
Appeals (Local Valuation Court-,J 
Rules. 1956. also provided that 
non-compliance with the appeal 
regulations did not render any nrn- 
cceding in the appeal void unless 
the court should sn determine, 
though such proceeding might be 
set aside wholly nr in part as 
irregular. It was important to hare 
in mind, therefore. iii?t the valua¬ 
tion court was not an inferior 
court fnr the purpose of coniempi 
proceedings. It had no powers to 
order discovery, nor could it com¬ 
pel witnesses to give evidence or to 
require them th answer certain 
questions when giving evidence. 

The raring authority now 
objected that at the hearing of Lhe 
valuation appeal the court, despite 
the authority’s protest, had agreed 
to acccp.t the figures presented by 
the ratepayers and the valuation 
officer without hearing any rn- 
deuce at all as ro how those valua¬ 
tions were calculated. It was al=o 
objected that conducting an aopeal 
in such manner was conrrarv to 
section 76(4) and 13) and. further¬ 
more. was contrary in the princi¬ 
ples of natural justice. 

His Lordship could not accept 
those objections. The valuation 
court had docidcd to adorn an 
informal procedure; and ic was 
entitled to accept as evidence the 
schedule of estimated sales figures 
which the ratepayers' valuer' and 
the valuation officer ns experts n 
the valuation of licensed prctni'-ca 
said were appropriate, notwith¬ 
standing thar no dentils were pro¬ 
vided as m how those figures had 
been arrived at. 

From the evidence of what took 
place it appeared that the valu?- 
tinn court had not refused to hear 
any evidence from die rating auth¬ 
ority. All that had transpired v.is 
that the authority had ?skcd ro ho 
provided witli a schedule of the 
actual trading figures on which the 
valuers had based riieir asses.- 
menu. The authority had not rvc> 
any application, as it was entitled 
to do, to question the person-! 
responsible for giving the’ valua¬ 
tion evidence. There was nothing 
therefore contrary to section 76(4) 
or (51. 

Turning to the question of nat¬ 
ural justice, his Lordship took t’’e 
view chat a failure to provide the 
figures requested could not 1»" 
Itself constitute a breach of natural 
justice. While the valuation enure 
ought to bave taken into account 
the reluctance or refusal tn pro¬ 
vide the figures, it could not he 
said that by attaching i^eighr tn th* 
evidence given by the valuers in 
informal proceedings the, la'ufltion 
court had violated the principles of 
natural justice because tbc rain? 
tion court had no power to order 
production of the figures so as to 
permit the rating authority to- 
ernss-examine the valuers on them. 

In any event it appeared that 
while- the ratepayers had been 
reluctant to disclose their figures 
nn the ground that thev were con¬ 
fidential. they had offered to dis¬ 
close them if the court, were 
cleared of all Hut the interested 
parties. The authority had oot 
taken up that offer, and there had 
hecn no outright refusal to make 
disclosure. 

There was an issue is to whether 
an application to the Divisional 
Court for judicial review was the 
proper procedure for dealing with 
such problems since an- appepl. Ja« 
from the decision of the valuation- 
court to the Loads Tribunal which 
look the form oE a. TcomFl£ts 
rehearing on facts and law. 

The Lands Tribunal Had wider 
powers than the valuation court 
and could order discovery under 
its own rules of procedure or. 
alternatively by virtue or section. 
12 of the Arbitration Act, 1??n. 
which also empowered the issue ol 
subpoenas duces tecum in resbect 
of appeals. If. however, those 
powers . were limited and did . n”t 
cover the rating authority's 
present complaint that it should be 
entitled to see the figures, then it 
must be the intention of the lci:'- 
larion thar while rhe vaJuati'O 
officer was Entitled to rrqlnr-> 
production of the relevant infor¬ 
mation the rating authority, on il’j 
other hand, should not be able to 
obtain it. 

It had aTso hecn complained ih3t 
having to rely on an appeal to t1’? 
Lands Tribunal imposed an un¬ 
necessary burden on the rating 
authority because It was then put 
in the position of. appellant and 
had the ouus of challenging tha 
assessment. In practice, however, 
the onus ar any srage was really nn. 
the rating authority when it sought 
to challenge a valuation agreed 
henveen the ratppaj-cr and the 
valuation officer. 

It the valuation court had acted 
in breach of natural justice, then it 
followed from the Privy Council 
decision In iCflJrin v Carr [19391 
AC 5741 that such, breach couTd he 
cured by the decision oF an 
appellate body such as the Land? 
Tribunal after an appeal in the 
form of a complete rehearing, par¬ 
ticularly since rhe Lands Tribunal 
had power to protect the rating 
authority as to costs. 

His Lordship accordingly dis¬ 
missed the application. 

Solicitors : Mr A. P. Nixson. 
Oxford; Lovell. White & King; 
Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Justices criticized over 
request to clerk 
Regina v Guildford Justices, Ex 
parte Harding 
The Divisional. Court quashed a 
conviction for driving without due 
care and attention oq the ground 
thaL at [be bearing of tbe sum¬ 
mons, the justices retired asking 
their clerk to accompany them 
and to bring with him his notes 
of the proceedings in order to 
assist them in their deliberations 
on questions of fact. 

■ Lord Justice Donaldson - said 
that the chairtnan had stated in an 
affidavit that the justices re¬ 
quested the clerk to accompany 
them In order to have his advice 
on the proper standard of. proof 
and tbe correct tests ro apply and 
to have the benefit of his notes- 

The law -was clear. Justices were 
entitled to seek tbe advice of their 
clerks on the law but not on ques-' 
boas of fact: Practice Direction 
( [1953] 1 WLR 1416). It was 
of paramount importance In the 
interests of justice that clerks 
should not retire with justices In 

circumstances which would lead 
an unbiased' observer to think 
that thqy were 'taking part in de¬ 
ciding questions of fact which 
were the sole province of tha 
justices. If the justices needed to 
they could refer 16 the written 
record of the court, hut they 
should not .ask the. clerk himself 
to go with them to the retiring 
room. 

Another troubling matter was 
that, it was suggested that tbe 
clerk was consulted on the bur¬ 
den. of proof. Clerks -should not 
he asked to retire in every case 
on the pretended "basis that the' 
justices required their advice on 
the' law. The standard of proof 
was wholly fundamental to the 
proper discharge, of tbe justices’ 
duties- There was nothing in the 
case bring rise .to any 'special 
test. His Lordship was forced to 
the conclusion either that tha 
justices were incapable of. achiev¬ 
ing the standard rightly tn - be. 
expected of them,. or the .explan-' 
atiop given was a pretence. 

Exit man remanded 
Mark Lyons, aged 69, a mem¬ 

ber of EXIT, the voluntary 
euthanasia group, was reman¬ 
ded in custody for a week in 
his absence by Hendon. magi-, 
strates, . London, yesterday, 
charged with murder, aiding 
and abetting sucide and con¬ 
spiracy to aid and abet suicide. 

Rates may not change 
Wiltshire county rates could 

be unchanged in-the coming 
year. Spending is expected’to* 
be a record £166m, Jbuc undejv 
the new block grant system 
Wiltshire will get £l02ni, leav¬ 
ing -£64m, slightly more -than 
mis year, to be raised in rates. 

$ 
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Don’t just 
stand there 

There Is trouble In Lowestoft; 
8 statue commissioned by the 
municipal council from an East 
Anglian sculptor. Mr William 
Redgrave, (has been met, on its 
completion and erection in front 
of the railway station, with 
much criticism from ratepayers. 
The statue is entitled The Call 
of the Sea, end depicts a 
bearded sailor leaning against 
an anchor; this, it seems, has 
led townsfolk to _ declare that 
the figure is obviously drunk, 
and indeed to underline their 
contention toy putting _wh*sky 
bottles (empty, l take it) into 
his outstretched hand. Now 
they warn a referendum every 
time such enpewdSture is con¬ 
templated, chough X cannot see 
how char would help, since they 
presumably will not know 
whether they like the work of 
art or not until it is finished. 
On the other hand, it might lead 
to the creation of more works 
of art which people enjoy look¬ 
ing at^ a state of affairs which 
some would say might not 
be an absolutely unqualified 
calamity.) 

Lowestoft Council, of course, 
cannot win. No municipal ven¬ 
ture into the world of the arts 
ever pleases those whom it -was 
designed to appeal to. Let a 
local authority, no matter 
whether in Chelsea or Politician- 
on-nhe-Fiddle, Liverpool or 
Muckspread Canon Lcorum, com¬ 
mission a portrait of a much- 
loved alderman or a sculpture 
group depicting Art and Com¬ 
merce Joining Bands while the 
People ttrge them to Lead the 
Wap into the Future, and the 
result, depend on it, will be 
uproar. 

It would not even help 
(though it would be an extra¬ 
ordinarily good idea) if Parlia¬ 
ment were to pass a law making 
it a criminal offence for anyone 
to erect a statue by Mr Oscar 
Nemon in public. The truth is 
that local government and art 
do not mix, and cannot be made 
to. And yet I do not take the 
simple view that local govern¬ 
ment ought never to concern 
itself with trying to ensure that 
local artists are supported, and 
local citizens pleased, by en¬ 
gaging the former to create 
works of art for the pleasure 
of the latter. The possibility 
of success is not the only valid 
reason for endeavour, nor is the 
certainty of failure a sufficient 
excuse for not endeavouring. 
And this view, which I have 
always held, is much strength¬ 
ened by one extraordinary re¬ 
mark made in the course or this 
story; defending the decision 
to spend £15,000 of ratepayers* 
money (obtained from a local 
lottery) towards the £20,000 cost 
of the figure, a local authority 
spokesman said: " The town 
has no statues at all.” 

Can this be true? Is there 
really a town in Britain with 
no Statues? Lowestoft appar¬ 
ently has a sandstone version 
of Father Neptune, but it is felt 
that this does not count; the 
town has no tbree^imension 
representations of any human 
figures, with the exception of 
the newly-installed drunken 
sailor which it anyway does not 
like. 

Max Beerbohm once suggested 
that in future, whenever it was 
desired to commemorate the 
memory of some ■great man, it 
should be done, not by unveil¬ 
ing a new statue, but by veiling 
an existing one. There is much 
in his view; London in particu¬ 
lar is far too well supplied with 
vast and legless tranks of stone, 
not to mention bronze, most of 
diem representing terrible 
generals who lost every battle. 
(Pf I remember rightly, Li’l 
Abner's home town.- Dogpatch, 
had the most notable of these, 
a statue to its most famous 
military son, General Jubilation 
T. Compone, hero of Cornpone’s 
Rout, Comp one’s Surrender, 
Cornpone’s Disaster, and. other 
important reverses.) But 
hideous though all of them 
undoubtedly are, considered as 
individual works of art, there is 
nn doubr that London and other 
cities would be much thp poorer 
and duller if they were 
removed. Mind you, we do not 
really look at our statues, and 
we are wise to refrain, for the 
best that could happen from too 
prolonged an examination of 
some of them would be Our 
transformation into a pillar of 
salt. Nor could one passer-by 
in a thousand tell you the iden¬ 

tity of any of them, with the 
curious exception of the only 
one who is completely- in visible 
a-cop has famous Column- And 
many of them, tike the thing at 
the bottom of Lower Regent 
Street, are a menace to pedes¬ 
trians and wheeled traffic alike. 
(■Harold Ladd used to insist 
chat the Gladstone statue at =die 
eastern end of Ahhvych, which 
is only a few yards from the 
London School of Economics, 
had been put there with the 
deliberate intention of creating 
vacancies. Through sudden 
death, among the LSfE faculty.) 

Statues, of course, create 
their own legends, like the 
ancient saying about the one 
of the Duke of York on the 
Mall, that he had been put so 
high up to be out of the reach 
of his creditors, and that the 
spike on iris -head was for filing 
his bills. The only good thing 
I know about John Knox is the 
terrifying but tremendous 
statue he inspired, which 
stands in the courtyard of the 
Church of Scotland Assembly 
Hall in Edinburgh; I once 'had 
co be restrained, by friends 
mindful of my safety, from 
striking a match on the old 
horror, which in that godly 
city, my friends pointed out 
(this was some years ago), 
could easily lead to a lynching. 
Knox got his comeuppance 
from G. K. Chesterton, who in¬ 
dited this verse to his' friend. 

Father Ronald: 
Mary of Hoftyrood must smile 

indeed. 
Seeing what grim historic 

shade it mocks, 
To see wit, laughter and the 

Popish creed, 
Cluster and sparkle in the 

name of Knox. 

There is also a short story 
by Said in which a. group of 
suffragettes devise an entirely 
new form of terrorism to 
further their political aims: 
they plan to erect TepKcas of 
the Victoria Monument (the 
immense and grotesque white 
thine just outside the front of 
Buckingham Palace) all over 
the country, and to go on doing 
so until their demands are 
met; the resdltant coftapse of 
Iiublic morale will, they caten¬ 
ate, bring the government to 

its knees. 
I am very food of the Shake¬ 

speare statue in Stratford-on- 
Avon. (My compliments to Dr 
Levi Fox, and if he will be so 
kind as to refain from writing 
to tell me that the works of 
Shakespeare were in fact writ¬ 
ten by Bacon, I shall be much 
obliged.) The Bard, in the 
traditional II Penseroso stance, 
is surrounded by Hamlet, 
Falstaff and other of his char¬ 
acters, and although the entire 
group is the most awful senti¬ 
mental twaddle, I never go to 
Stratford without paying it a 
visit in its beautiful situation 
flanked by grass and water. 

There is a statue of Papageno 
in Salzburg, and one of Lord 
Hailsham’s grandfather in 
Regent Street. There is a 13th 
century statue in Bamberg 
Cathedral that is not only one 
of the, most remarkable works 
of art in Europe, but also bears 
an astonishing likeness to Claus 
von Stauffenberg, the hero of 
the German Resistance. There 
is a statue in Venice which in¬ 
cludes an owl with knees. 
(Mind yon, until my attention 
was drawn to the beast by Jan 
Morris jeering at it, I was not 
aware that normal owls do not 
have knees.) There is a magnifi¬ 
cent statue in the front ball of 
New Zealand House, in the Hay- 
market, that is two and a half 
storeys high, and it was carved 
from a single tree-trunk by a 
single man, the Maori opera- 
singer Inia te Wiata, who died 
tragically young. 

And now there is a statue of 
a drunken sailor in Lowestoft, 
and none so poor to do -him 
reverence. My advice to Lowe¬ 
stoft is to leave him alone; 
time has the most extraordinary 
effect on statues, and I have no 
doubt that the next generation 
of Lowestoftians will show him 
to visitors with great pride, and 
reject with horror any proposal 
to remove him to a less promin¬ 
ent site. Come; is there a Lon¬ 
doner- who does not, id his 
heart of heart, love even the 
Albert Memorial? 

£) Times Newspapers limited, 1981 

Too few triumphs, too many 

The all-American downhill champion 
Mr Jimmy Carter's ascent to 
the White House was the most 
remarkable saga of iweuli'ewl 
century American electoral 
politics. He rose from the most 
profound obscurity to the pre¬ 
sidency, propelling himself 
upwards by bis own1 remark¬ 
able abiBaes an-d using the 
confusion of the times to bis 
advantage. 

It ha$ been downhill for him 
ever since, ending in the most 
decisive defeat any president 
has suffered since 1932. He was 
frequently less popular, as 
these things are measured by 
the opinion polls, chan was Mr 
Richard Nixon in the worst 
days of bis disgrace. The vola¬ 
tility and imreasonatoleness of 

■public opinion, that blames 
presidents for every disaster, 
and seeks salvation in a new 
face and a new rhetoric, took 
Mr Carter to victory in 1976 
and to defeat in 1980. Now it 
is Mr Reagan's turn. 

Mr Carter won the Demo¬ 
cratic n anti nation in 1976 
because he was a conservative 
and the party was tired of the 
McGovernke liberals who had 
led them to the defeat of 1972. 
In rhe years since, be has 
often been accused of being a 
closet McGovernite himself, 
particularly on foreign affairs 
and defence, of toeing hard on 
foreign friends (like rhe Shah) 
and soft on enemies (like the 
Russians)^ 

That is most unfair—but, as 
he ■ once observed himself, 
apropos 1he cost of abortions 
to poor women, life Is unfair. 
President Center certainly 
tried to stress the importance 
of human, rights in American 
foreign policy harping back to 
Roosevelt and Wilson—and in 
his last speech to the nation, to 
Thomas Jefferson. He quickly 
learnt, however, that when 
paramount national interests are 
concerned, human rights for 
foreigners come second. 

He started out promising to 
cut defence spending. Within a 
couple of years be was propos¬ 
ing to increase it by 5 per cent 
a year. Otherwise^ . his cam¬ 
paign promises in 1976 were 
more or less identical with 
those made by. Mr Reagan last 
year. 

He promised to balance the 
Budget, to “-get this great 
country moving again”, to end 
waste and inefficiency in the 
Federal Government by reor¬ 
ganizing it drastically, to give 
the country and the world 
leadership, to provide a 
national defence second to 
none. 

President Ford was. promis¬ 
ing ell those things, too, and 
because he was President, he 
was not believed. The voters. 

There can be little argument that President Carter’s economic 
policy has been a fail ure. A man who brings 

on a recession in election year is doomed to defeat. 
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The toll of a Presidential term: Sir Carter smiling in 1976, pensive in 1980. 

by a very narrow majority, 
□hose a leap in the dark and 
put in an outsider, a man who 
knew not Washington. Now they 
have done it again, by a larger 
majority and, very sensibly, Mr 
Reagan has let it be known 
that he is going to act as 
though he will be yet another 
one-term president- 

The problems of die office 
were too much for Mr Carter. 
He promised to solve the prob¬ 
lems ; he failed; he was 
rejected. Mr Reagan’s promises 
have been even more sweeping 
and the problems are even 
worse. 

Four years ago, when Presi¬ 
dent Carter took office, he 
decided to get things off to a 
fast start by settling two out¬ 
standing issues at once, energy 
and strategic arms talks with 
the Soviet Union. 

He set his new Secretary „of 
Energy, Mr James Schlesinger, 
to' produce a comprehensive 
energy policy within three 

months, and his new Secretary 
of State, Mr Cyrus Vance, to 
revise oie Salt proposals In¬ 
herited from tire Republicans 
even more quickly. 

Tte need for an energy 
policy was undoubted and in 
the spring of 1977 President 
Carter, in an address to 
Congress, proclaimed “ the 
moral equivalent of war” and 
announced his proposals. 
Congress proved intractable. 
The proposals were eventually 
transformed out of recognition 
and the energy bills were 
passed three years late. 

Mr Vance produced a radical 
revision of Salt H, incorporat¬ 
ing proposals for serious 
reductions in Soviet arma¬ 
ments, and took them to Mos¬ 
cow. The Russians rejected 
them, out of hand and negotia¬ 
tions did not resume for a 
year. The treaty that was 
signed on .Waterloo Day, 1979, 
was very much in line with Dr 
Kissinger's proposals. It was 

never ratified by the Senate. 
These two dramatic failures 

were largely the President’s 
fault, and they were faults of 
inexperience. He told Congress 
what to do instead of consult¬ 
ing it firsts and he also told 
the Russians what to do. His 
education as President began 
then, and by the end of his 
term, if his relations with 
Congress were still bad, he no 
longer made repeated and 
egregious mistakes in dealing 
with it. 

His diplomacy was always 
bedevilled by the differences 
of approach between Mr Vance 
and Mr Zbigniew Enezioski, 
ins National Security Adviser, 
Mr Brzezmsld was a hawk, Mr 
Vance a dove, and on one cele¬ 
brated occasion, when they 
offered two radically different 
texts for a speech Mr Carter 
was to make on foreign policy, 
he simply stuck the two 
together, hawk' in one half, 
dove in the other, to the utter 

confusion of his hearers. 
His two great successes in 

foreign affairs were the com¬ 
pletion of the Panama Canal 
treaties and the Camp David 
agreement between Israel and 
Egypt, The Panama treaties 
were die work of presidents 
since Lyndon Johnson, but 
getting them through the 
Senate was Mr Carter’s achie¬ 
vement end showed how much 
he had learnt since his elec¬ 
tion. 

The Camp David agreement 
was based on' the disengage¬ 
ment agreements worked out 
by Dr Kissinger and were the 
fruit of e deliberate decision 
by President Sadat that the 
Serpetual war with Israel must 

e ended. Nevertheless, Mr 
Carter's achievement, first at 
Camp David itself, and then, in 
early 1979. getting the two 
sides to accept the final text, 
was impressive. He kept mis¬ 
quoting The Beatitudes 
(“blessed are the peacemakers 

for they shall be the children 
' of God but when he goes to 

his reward, the efforts to stop 
the wars in - the Middle East 
should certainly count highly 
io his favour. 

There can really be little 
argument that President 
Carter’s economic policy. baa 
been a failure. A man who 
brings on a recession in elec¬ 
tion year is doomed to defeat. 
From the start, he said that, 
inflation was the main danger, 
and it is now higher than ever. 

He promised xo balance the 
Budget, and the one he has 
bequeathed to Mr Reagan, for 
the year beginning next 
October 1, will have a deficit 
of at least $27,000m. America's 
trading position in the world 
and the productivity of its in. 
dustries have both declined. 
This is not in dispute : the 
question is how much was the 
President’s fault. 

Last year was certainly one 
of panic, with a series of. 
Budget and economic packages 
of almost British frequency. 
He could not control the rise 
in die price of oil and could 
do little to control the underly¬ 
ing shifts in the American and 
the world economy, but ha 
might have foreseen them 
more dearly; he might have 
faced, the disaster before the 
summer of election year. 

He was, however, preoccu¬ 
pied with the Iranian hostages, 
his worst failure in foreign 
affairs. The arguments over 
“ who' lost Iran ” have already 
started and will get rapidly 
more acrimonious as Mr Carter 
leaves office and the hostages 
return. 

The episode played a great 
role m Mr Carter’s defeat. He 
was deeply unpopular in the 
summer and autumn of 1979. 
His popularity revived when 
the hostages were taken on 
November 4, but by tbe time 
of the election a year later the 
whole business was seen as a 
demonstration of the decline 
in American presage and 
strength, and Mr Carter’s fail¬ 
ure to end the crisis a demon¬ 
stration of his unfitness to be 
President any longer- 

/That, too, was rather unfair. 
A loss of prestige is a cumula¬ 
tive affair, and goes back, at 
least to the Vietnam war and 
Watergate. When Mr Ford was 
President and Dr Kissinger . 
Secretary of State, the Ameri¬ 
can Ambassadors to Cambodia 
and South Vietnam had to be 
rescued from their embassies 
by helicopter. Mr Carter did- 
no tyorse then they, and the 
most sensible attitude to main¬ 
tain towards the new adminis¬ 
tration’s chances of doing any 
better is one of nervous scepti¬ 
cism. 

Whet 
Atlan 

u the Europeans talk about 
Atlantic consultation, it has 

been said, they mean they want 
to stop the Americans doing 
something crazy; when 'the 
Americans talk about consulta¬ 
tion they mean ifaey want the 
Europeans to obey orders from 
Washington. That just about 
sums up the state of the 
alliance. 

Governments in _ western 
Europe are now telling them¬ 
selves that things could . im¬ 
prove under President Reagan. 
Mach of his campaign rhetoric 
will be forgotten, they say, his 
policies wifi, be more coherent 
and better managed, and rela¬ 
tions between the White House 
and Congress will be smoother. 
At least we shall know where 
we are. 

May they be right, hut there 
are worries beneath the surface. 

one knows that strains in 
the Atlantic alliance have been 
caused not just by bsd manage¬ 
ment and temporary disagree¬ 
ments but by a growing 
tendency to see the world in 
dtfferent terms. Strains of this 
type could increase because Mr 
Reagan’s world view, on the 
whole, is more alien to Europe 
than Mr Carter’s. 

Mr Reagan and the people 
around him are convinced that 
United States' military strength 
has been neglected, that this 
accounts fix’ a loss of American 
influence in the world, and that 
their main foreign policy task 
is to restore it. Because they 
are rightly warned by the de¬ 
pendence 'of the western-world 
on highly vulnerable supplies 
of oil and raw materials they 
want to build up not only 
strategic missiles but also the 
ability of the United States to 
inject military force into un¬ 

stable areas, such as the Gulf. 
And because they see Moscow's 

. hand everywhere, they are 
likely to divide the world more 
sharply into friends and 
enemies, becoming more toler¬ 
ant of friendly dictators and 
less tolerant of the non-aligned. 

They could abo be less toler¬ 
ant of Europe. The impression 
is now widespread in the United 
States that Europeans are 
not doing enough to defend 
themselves or to support Ameri¬ 
can efforts to protect their in¬ 
terests overseas. They are seen 
as sliding into excessive defer¬ 
ence towards the Soviet Union 
as they straggle to protect their 
little island of dftente and East- 
West trade against the turbu¬ 
lence outside. 

They are charged with either 
taking American protection for 
granted or deluding themselves 
that they manage without it by 
pacifying the Russians and woo¬ 
ing die Arabs. The Americans 
are thus left to carry the bur¬ 
den of defending the free world 
without even earning due grati¬ 
tude. 

Whge many in dividual Euro¬ 
peans would agree wkh a lot of 
this, there is a broad European 
response which goes roughly as 
follows. The Americans do not 
understand how much the Euro¬ 
peans in fact contribute to the 
defence of tiie Nato area, and 
bow many still have military 
conscription, winch the Ameri¬ 
cans- (and British) have-aban¬ 
doned. 

Nor do Americans understand 
what it feels Bice to be a Euro¬ 
pean in the front line of the 
East-West confrontation facing 
certain devastation in a 
conflict and increasingly un¬ 
sure of the Strength of the 

Will Nato 
really benefit 

from 
Mr Reagan? 

American . commitment. Geo¬ 
politics give (he Europeans a 
powe^ul interest in arms con¬ 
trol and tend to make them see. 
the Warsaw Pact not as a dis¬ 
tant adversary defined fay'the 
number of its ndssfles but as 
a complex group of partly Euro¬ 
pean-states with which the Con¬ 
tinent to be shared. 

Furthermore, Americans do 
not -understand that dfatente is 
seen in Europe not as a con¬ 
cession to the Soviet Union to 

-be withdrawn as a mark of-dis¬ 
favour but as a broadly bene¬ 
ficial process which reduces the 
danger of conflict, opens up per¬ 
sonal and trading contacts be¬ 
tween East and West Europe 
and . fosters developments in’ 
eastern Europe which, if they 
can; be prevented from, getting 
out of hand, bring'greater free¬ 
dom to the people and gradu¬ 
ally teduce Soviet influence. - 

Finally, while most West 
Europeans want‘a strong United 
States and a sufficient balance 
of power between : East and 
West they do not share the faith 

which.Mr Reagan’s team seems 
to have in the effidancy of mili¬ 
tary power as a practical instru¬ 
ment for the defence of political 
and economic interests.- They 
doubt, for instance, whether it 
could be used to secure Middle 
East oil fields'1 in a hostile en¬ 
vironment. It might come in 
handy for discouraging a Soviet 
intervention but it could also 
be in itself destabilizmg. It is 
not a substitute for sensitive 
diplomacy in a complex world, 
though h is a necessary adjunct. 

These differences point to 
three main areas of possible 
Atlantic conflict. First, - arms 
control. The Reagan adminis¬ 
tration is putting off for six 
months any attempt to restart 
negotiations on strategic arms 
limitation. This 1 is probably 
wise because arms control is 
altogether in a mess. There are 
far too many negotiations 
achieving too little, and there is 
a crying need for new thinking. 
America’s failure te ratify Salt 
II has been a severe blow to the 
presidency, to foreign con-1 

fidence and to East-West re¬ 
lations. Confusion over theatre 
nuclear weapons in Eisope is 
scarcely less worrying, for the 
West is drifting towards negot¬ 
iations which will either be too 
complex to manage or will end 
up limiting the modernization 
of western forces in exchange 
for limits fan the Soviet S520 
missile, leaving ocher Soviet 
systems intact. 

A pause for a sorting out of 
ideas could be useful However, 
there could be a-sever crisis of 
confidence io the alliance if the 
Reagan administration becomes 
so obsessed with building up its 
weaponry that it fails to take 
seriously the need to pat some 
negotiated constraints on the 
arms race. 

• Next there is East-West trade. 
Many people feel it aught to be 
fitted mare consciously into a 
general political strategy bur it 
is difficult to see how this can 
be ■ done, especially with so 
many industrial competitors 
outside, .the alliance. Europeans 
see.' the' problem but without 
some better framework they 
would- not react‘.kindly to 
pressure from America to put 
additional limits an their trade 
with the Warsaw Pact; especi¬ 
ally if American farmers are 
released from Mr Carter’s 
embargo on grain exports 'to 
the Soviet .Union. 

Thirdly, there is the growing 
problem of securing the oil 
supplies, raw materials and vital 
trade routes of the western 
world against local turbulence 
or Soviet pressure of a mixture 
of both. It is here, that the 
Americans feel most lonely and 
the alliance is most confused. 
A broad strategy looking beyond 
tbe European area is badly 
needed. It will not be found if 

the United States becomes pre¬ 
occupied to the exclusion of all 
else with matching the Soviet 
Union in weaponry and con¬ 
fronting it with military force 
on the ground. Nor will it be 
found if western Europe fails 

• to respond to American con¬ 
cerns. There will have to be 
give and take on both sides. 

The United States will have 
to abandon any idea of regain¬ 
ing global supremacy and learn 
to pursue its interests as a 
more vulnerable power in a 
more complex environment with 
allies to whom it can no longer 
dictate. The allies, for their 
part, will have to rake their 
global vulnerability more 
seriously and be 'ready to 
shoulder responsibilities com¬ 
mensurate with the voice they 
now claim in formulating the 
policies of the alliance. A lot of 
consultation will be needed. 

All these themes were dis¬ 
cussed by West European 
officials and politicians and 
members of President Reagan’s 
transition team at a recent con¬ 
ference organized by the 
Ditch ley Foundation. There was 
one possible significant incident. 
After a long debate among 
themselves a group of Euro¬ 
peans confronted one of the 
hard men from Washington 
with their general conclusions. 
They expected to be torn to 
shreds. Instead, the amiable 
aspirant to a seat of power in 
Washington said he agreed with 
everything. If by any small 
chance this is a pointer to the 
future the optimists of Europe 
may not, after all, be deluding 
themselves- But it would be 
safer not to bank too much 
on it, 

Richard Davy 

LONDON DIARY 

A family tree 
grows 
in Washington 
When Ronald Wilson Reagan 
takes the oath of office in 
Washington today, to become 
the fortieth United States 
President, he mil be tbe oldest 
man to have stepped into that 
weighty office and the seventb 
who can trace roots to'Ireland. 

He also merits an entry, like 
his 39 predecessors, in , the 
nearest thing the secessionist 
colony can boast to a Royal 
Family studbook. Burkes Presi¬ 
dential Families, which has 
rushed out a new edition for 
inauguration day. 

Genealogical tables of the 
American presidents are much 
simpler than the ones that 
appear in the English edition of 
Burke’s Peerage, not least 
because they are often a good 
deal more vague. The Reagan 
family tree begins with great¬ 
grandfather Michael, bom in 
Ireland around 1823. possibly 
in county Tipperary, He 
married Catherine • Mtttcahy. 
perhaps in England, and died 
sometime after 1900, probably 
at Fulton, Illinois. 

What English family aspiring 

to nobility would stand for that 
.sort of imprecision and bet¬ 
hedging? Grandfather John 
was an equally shadowy -figure, 
perhaps born in England, who 
worked on a grain elevator in 
Illinois. Father John Reagap 
emerges more clearly; bio 
wife’s mother’s father came 
from Epsom, but John himself 
is dismissed by Burke as “ a 
shoe salesman who drank, too1 
much 

Reagan’s descendants take up 
as much room as fais known 
forebears, what with two mar¬ 
riages and a total of four 
children, one of them adopted. 
Daughter Patricia is the actress- 
songwriter Patti Davis, and son 
Ronald 4* Skip ” Reagan is re- 
corded a® “Back-up dancer for 
the Joffrey II Dancers.” 

The- writings of President 
Reagan occupy a single line (his 
19G5 autobiography Where’s 
The Rest Of Mr)) but all hw 

besides Kennedy who ran claim 
southern Irish origins; the other 
five Hibernians were actually 
descended from Ulster Scots. 
Four presidents could claim 
direct Scots lineage, three (Van 
Buren and the Roosevelts) were 
of Dutch stock, ‘ and two 
(Hoover and Eisenhower) had 
German origins. England, by 
contrast, supplied the ancestors 
for 22 presidents, says Burke. 

Americans with a sense of., 
history will be hoping that 
Reagan’s inaugural address is 
not too long. Until today, the 
oldest president to take office 
was Wuliam Henry Harrison in. 
1841 at the age of 68. He spoke 
in the cold for an hour and 
three quarters, caught a chill, 
which turned into pneumonia, 
and was dead within the month. 

“The lesson would seem to 
be that for Presidents on such 
occasions longevity and long- 
windedness may be incompat- 

starring film "roles are listed; ible ”, says Burke, 
from Love Is On The Air (1937) ' . 
to The Kilters (1964). Of his rating ' 
film career. Burke comments: r ?. ■ 
“Ronald Reagan had the good Quite apart from his_advanced 
sense, to find other employment 
when in his .forties he became 
too old to play romantic roles, 
and was norwrinkled and grave 
enough in-joJanner to be cast 
as a patriarch.”. ■" 

. Reagan is the only president 

e apart from his advanced 
years, I wander if Ronald 
Reagan has any other doubts 
about completing what he has 
said' will be his one term as 
president. For he must be 
aware, as a student of Ameri¬ 
can politics has pointed out to 

me, that all Iris seven predeces¬ 
sors elected -during a year end¬ 
ing with a nought died in 
office. 
This is the record; Kennedy, 
assassinated 1963 ; ' Roosevelt, 
died 1945 early in his fourth 
term; Harding, died 1923 while 
his administration was involved 
in a major corruption scandal; 
McKinley, shot by on anarchist 
in 1901; Garfield, shot fay a 
disappointed - • public office 
seeker, 1881; Lincoln (and how 
did you enjoy the play, other¬ 
wise, Mrs Lincoln ?), in' 1865; 
and poor old Harrison, who sur¬ 
vived only five months after 
his “ Log cabin and hard 
cider” election victory in 
1840. 

The only two previous “0” 
year presidents were elected in 
unusual circumstances. Monroe 
(he of the chauvinistic Doc¬ 
trine) had a virtual walkover 
lit 1820 when, according to 
legend, a single member of the 
electoral college cast his vote 
for John Quincy-Adams to en¬ 
sure that. Washington' was'the 
only president ever elected 
unanimously- ' And - in 1800, 
Jefferson was chosen /by the 
jabuse of Representatives after 
ardead heat with Aaron Burr. 

Should the unhappy augury 
hold good, it will be President 
George Bush who ushers, in the 

Brave New - America of 1984, 
thankful that he lost' the 1980 
Republican noanjnatiou. 

Low profile 
After years of having a hole, 
in the ground where it should 
have had an opera house, the 
handsome city of Edinburgh is 
now suffering from another 
ugly and equally controversial 
hole right/in. the middle of its 
attractive .and familiar face. 

The Cockbum Association, 
one of the guardians of the 
city’s good looks, is pressing 
the. Scottish Office and the city 
.council to publish their latest 
designs for the vacant Waver ley 
Market site on the south side 
of Princes Street, which bas 
lain empty- for'many years. It 
was Lord Cockbum, judge, 
essayist and raconteur, who in 
the early nineteenth, century 
promoted ad Act of Parliament 
guarding the south side of the. 
city’s main street from' any 
development that would .obscure 
the splendid-view to the Old 
Town and the Castle. 

Although. ■ the original law 
was amended, no. building may 
rise .from the .Waverley valley 
to more than four feer above 
the street at the top. The first 
plan put' forward by. the' city 
was howled down by the Royal 

iwa'n hare to'redecorate,- 

simony -it's tfar tea 

’Hieiory van1.*,9 . 

J— 

Fine Art Commission for Scot¬ 
land and the Cockbum Asso¬ 
ciation, who declared that a 
proposed tourist information 
office would intrude unaccept¬ 
ably on the sight lines. 

“ In fact it would have a com- 
. pleteJy disastrous effect, ruin¬ 
ing the view from that end o£ 
Princes ■ Street ”, said Oliver 
Barratt, the 1 association secre¬ 
tary. Lord Cockbum would 
doubtless have agreed with 
him. In 1849 he wrcfte a letter 
to the Provest on “the best 
ways of spoiling the beauties 
oE Edinburgh", pointing out 
that one of the city’s most 
fortunate peculiarities was the 
valley between Old and New 
Towns. “ For effect the deeper 
this- vaHey can be kept tbe 
better; especially towards the 
east where its depth is indis- 
‘PP1?? - • to that most curious 
of all nty- scenes—the northern 
slope of the Old . Town.” 

• Lovers of Edinburgh are 
anxious that there should be no 
repetition _ of the planning 
megalomania which allowed the 
huge and hideous St James’ 
Centre to rise from the ruins 
of a city centre square where 

BUr,,S wm£ 

In for a panning 
After fringe theatre ,(ifl. pubs- 
and dubs, often with food), we 
can now proudly present the 
logical _ extension — midriff 
theatre; m which the food cakes 
over entirely. London is about 

t° get its first cookery theatre, 
Le Theatre de la Petite Cuisine, 
attached to a cookery school in 
Richmond. 

Lyn Hall, the co-director of 
the enterprise has a suitably 
theatrical background for the 
venture, having been a lissome 
ballet dancer before she turned 
to the culinary arts. 

The curtain goes up on 
Thursday and the premiere will' 
star les Freres Roux, proprie¬ 
tors of Le Gavroche restaurant, 
who are best known for the 
dramatic daring of their vertig¬ 
inously high prices 

Thereafter theatre-goers are 
promised _ demonstrations in 
bread-making and the prepara¬ 
tion oF shellfish at prices from 
£5.25 to £7 each with “ a sample 
of the food being prepared 
whenever possible No half- 
price tickets being sold off in 
Leicester Square on the day of 
performance. 

Red faces at the Reading. 
Chronicle, which has bean 

■ obliged to .publish an apology 
to a Mr Barker of Tilehurst. 
" He_ is not and never has been 
a scientologist as we.reported 
in error, last week. He is an 
engineer.'w 

Alan Hamilton 
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piFSfERMS FOR RELEASE 
favour. • Cr>Ln. . 
* can r agreement to release the 

fnt .ha* - U nerican hostages from Iran 
* -‘vinSs within sight an end to a 

on llup' \ international crime. In 
M5.a -'inS hands on American 

^ 0 ;>*nnr in Civ< ci» an/1 

the 

"i* /mg hands on American 
\ ‘a.’izens in rheir Embassy and 
'r‘ raining them, the Iranian 

even some of the more fanatical to a more normal trading rela- 
clements in the Iranian leader- tionship, which will necessarily 
ship. entail a working relationship on 

The American and United the political level. The Reagan 
Nations sanctions have damaged Administration clearly intends to 
the Iranian economy, which was take up a more aggressive stand 

3a wa“V-training them, the Iranian already in turmoil following the against encroaching Soviet in- 
15 0oyyVp* litanis grossly violated all upheavals of the Islamic revolu- fluence in the Gulf, and would 
pronmZ'\<h*r di*. Accrued norms of diplomatic tion. Equally important, rhe presumably wish to build on 
t, and^- If‘ h|» Saviour. Nations can only breakdown in relations with compromise over the hostages in 
tthed one induct their affairs in a America meant that the Iranian order to reestablish a degree of 
yea- “.Hi Tilized manner if such norms armed forces found themselves, cooperation with the country 
:r l. v.-.:i'^’nrnii| 2 everywhere and at all times fighting a protracted war' with which was once die mainstay of 
east S2: 1 Aserved. In the end, the Iraq withour spare parts and American interests In the region. 
5 pasiij.-M ',h* -v^inians have gained nothing by ammunition for the American There may also be . a closer 
® produi;..!*1 outrageous action. Under military equipment supplied dur- accord between America and its 

■* have oi ,,c ierms of the agreement ing the reign of the Shah. European allies over Western 
* — ‘L* ' It is significant that the first policy .in the Gulf, following a 

sign of movement toward com- period in which Washington was 
promise by Iran came in Septem- irked by what it saw as rhe low 
ber. just as the Iran-Traq border • level of West European support 
conflict was hotting up, and at a for American sanctions against 
time when the American.election Iran. 
campaign was at its height. The Europeans. will cer¬ 

tainly agree with Mr Edmund 
FmnnmiV rwcf Muskie, the American Secrerary 

of State, that recent Soviet state- 
meats on the subject of the host¬ 

el lMJldlKJli ages have been unhelpful to the 

The Iranian leadership has po.’"r ,of .Mr Muskie des- 
been far from unanimous, how- jnbed an assertion on Moscow 
ever. Indeed it has zig-zagged Radio that the United States was 
from flexibility to intransigence, mak!nS mditary preparations for 

with the Ayatollah Khomeini ' a? '?vas,°n °iJr“ ®S „COn1' 
himself often giving the lead, P>tely unfounded ” The allega- 

blowing now hot and now cold. 10* he.en «*en f 
The President, .Abulhassan Bani l* rh? i-Il?n,!3E“B71? !*Z5 
Sadr, has throughout taken the ?Pset d*t,ca'e ^ks ar a 
view that Iran should rid itself of :™e,rR!£“;* flLi 
rhe hostages problem, indeed ^lappy « „oC £ 
should rot have created it in rhe S55L.., «n3 
first place. This view is shared tj-U;? 
by the Western-educated young t*;** T?.iC 

£ whoTaf SSEfifSS, and materialism of 
of whom are trained in economics So iet ideology. Iran has a long 

fhft ~L^V°rn^ ™ border Jth the Soviet Union, 
isola^n °m C C°'St of .pol,tlcal and is suspicious of Russian terri- 

This stand has been vehem- t0”^ ambitions, 
entlv opposed by the majority Th® resolution of the hostages 
of the religious fundamentalists SSSZ d?eVnot mean on the 
organized in the Islamic Repub- otb®r band- that Iran W,1J aut0‘ 
lican Party, which dominates the mat,calI-v T tv, ^ 
Majlis. Mr Baoi Sadr and his able toward the West. The roots 

aides have also crossed swprds 
with the Prime Minister, Mr 2lB5l 
Mohammed AH Rajai, who is ^J 0 *^5 
backed by the IRP. It was almost j?r-rj£th rh J t?me 
certainly the more hardline ele- E*”** 
ments within the IRP which put Jjjjf’ America 
forward the Iranian demand widely mistrusted, 

thar America should deposit , T*1® Ts,am»c impulse which 
twenty-four thousand million fought about the revolution m 
dollars in Algeria, and raised Iran two years ago is closely 
rhe spectre of a trial if the J**“d ■ UP ^ith ann-Western 
demand were not met. feelings so that no group con- 

Once Washington had con- tend.^ f°r Power ,in lPan can 
ceded in principle the idea of pos^bly afford to take an openly 
transferring funds to Iran via pro-Western line. . 

third parties, it ought to have T> ’+ 
been possible for the Iranians JpOUf i>0 lOHS 
to be realistic about the .« -r i j- I 
Americans; capacity to pay. Still liela . 
Tehran did .reduce its original .. . 
cash demand. But throughout There will be those in 
the negotiations, the more hard America who will argue that by 
line Iranians- have shown little -paving even a part of the funds 
understanding of how the Ameri- demanded by Iran, the Carter 
can political system works, let Administration has paid the 
alone of the complexities of ransom which • it had earlier 
international finance. . refused to contemplate. But 

At the same time, a number such arguments will not affect 
of previously adamant members the Reagan ' Administration, 
of the IRP seem in recent weeks • which has the- advantage, of 
to have bowed to the pressures being able to make a clean start 
caused both by Iran*s economic in foreign affairs. In Iran, by 
and military weaknesses and by contrast,', the arguments over 
the impending-, change in the whether or not Tehran has made 
White House. During the Majlis . undue concessions -to America— 
debate, deputies turned against and if so who is to blame— 
the argument that holding the could have a profound impact on 
hostages was art effective way of the course of the internal power 
fighting “ American imperial- struggle. ■ The outcome of that 
ism **. If this apparent change of struggle will' determine tlie 
mind is carried over into the attitudes the Iranian government, 
post-hostages period, relations adopts, in its relations with rhe 
between America and Iran could United States and other Western 
improve out of all recognition. countries. One immediate test 

American - Iranian relations is its-readiness to release the 
are bound to improve to some four British ^subjects still held in 
extent in any case. • The lifting • detention without trial1 and with- 
of the trade embargo will -lead out justification. 

.1 °0r. n h r_ Cached in Algiers they are to 
,^T,ls mi-L1* t back the assets frozen by 
-n- s t-ijij. ' Resident Carter in November 
year 79. a pointless act and fifteen 

. •'•■■r: 3 ‘f'^jnths of misery for the 

uo?.a pL’'ru[nk*^,5iaSes and their families, have 
jj,1' . h frVj^rely cosr Iran the respect and 

pric»L of tbe wor,d comm unit:,-. 
e U: co- -- '-,l aii! har bas forfeited it will not 
fts in^vl01 l|ie u^iickly or easily regain. 

It is significant that the first 
sign of movement toward com¬ 
promise by Iran came in Septem¬ 
ber. just as the Xran-Traq border 
conflict was hotting up, and at a 
time when the American election 
campaign was at its height. 

e Ur. cV-V V,J a-idPhar it has forfeited it mil not Cpnnftmi> rvvcf 
fts in ih- or easily regain. nCOIlOlillC COSl 

or,ld eVor.^^c The terms, facilitated by ski!- jcnlcitinn 
hdve ,-.'_n,5’ on; l Algerian mediation, are IjUldllUil 

dfar,r-‘ ^emS,^erab.,e for rhe.Unjied SctatC5- The Iranian leaders. 
bS*®" rrom asreemg to unFreeze been far from unaQim0 

. ‘ - .tear. •fln,an assets. President ^artor ever. Indeed it has zi 
*hS'. 1, h 1;er. d,. ccessfu 1 ly skirted round the from flexibilitv'to intrar 

Cn-St dlftlCulr of }r^ *cojy With the Ayatollah K 
The * t.llo.n.s~uC rVurn ofJh,e Shuh I himself often giving tl 

irj;j;3n ,”anst auricuir oc iran s con- 
>rSTh ,j lu•* .n •’♦lions—the return of rhe Shah's 
I rhf ^iiuiitiiR'‘eaiih—'by ordering that such of 

t ira- j,SVe .• e Shah’s assets as are traceable 

cri-n1. 1 ie‘ !voldd ^ ^rozeri- AH outstand- 
ofiu^ .- V 51 'kr.g American claims, including 

* - '-ke iio/.irnpensation for loans which 
e:v. ..1* v,. 'ive not been repaid, are to he 
y«r *;*ferred to international arbitra- 

seply ■Jr-c.r,DM.'V-on, which is a sensible 
~ -nir ■i5 jmpromise. As for American 
'Pu*^:::y /j.-i.-JJ1 ^iterference in Iranian affairs, 
'Sl''y: - flr Carter has pledged that 

r.-. ^^nited States policy “is and 
ei~%i £ ■ -.P jd'J;om now on will be” nor to 

" • v> .-.V-jtcrfere, a formula which blurs 
''1*1 •* ' -r- j/?e implication that America has 

1*r;;-v- :'one so in the past. 

*"•. r. - Reagan, the 
J - ”v-inknown factor 

t So the agreement is something 
‘ ln’-; - ■- vl-V a success for President Carter, 

1 ‘ achievement at the very last 
1: :,v K/y*ioment to crown an otherwise 
v " ' faicklustre stewardship at the 

1 hire House. Yet what has 
liven rhe moves towards a 

c . •. " ^Solution their final push is not 
c.i much Mr Carter’s patient 

. . ; ‘.’Negotiations as the Iranians’ 
,,i- .'r ^prehension over what rhe 

■ coming President, Mr Ronald 
1 ‘-eagan. may or may not do. Mr 

arter’s initial response to the 

?f ^ bostaSes was 
eble. It was not until six 

■■-■c t r.n Tnonths later that Washington 
,r. n roke off diplomatic relations 

"■ : ■ : Tehran, some time after the 
■ .United Nations Security Council 

' " v 'f^d voted to impose sanctions 
T 1 • 1 '-turvfHh Tron A mnri/'n It* It tk-n a 

The Iranian leadership has 
been far from unanimous, how¬ 
ever. Indeed it has zig-zagged 
from flexibility to intransigence, 
with rhe Ayatollah Khomeini 
himself ofren giving the lead, 
blowing now bot and now cold. 
The President, Abulhassan Bani 
Sadr, has throughout taken the 
view that Iran should rid itself of 
the hostages problem, indeed 
should not have created it in the 
first place. This view is shared 
by the Western-educated young 
men around the President, many 
of whom are trained in economics 
and are only too well aware of 
the economic cost of political 
isolation. 

This stand has been vehem¬ 
ently opposed by the majority 
of the religious fundamentalists 
organized in the Islamic Repub¬ 
lican Party, which dominates the 
Majlis. Mr Baoi Sadr and his 
aides have also crossed swprds 
with . the Prime Minister, Mr 
Mohammed AH Rajai, who is 
backed by the IRP. It was almost 
certainly the more hardline ele¬ 
ments within the IRP which put 
forward the Iranian demand 
thar America should deposit 
twenty-four thousand million 
dollars in Algeria, and raised 
the spectre of a trial if the 
demand were not met. 

Once Washington had con¬ 
ceded in principle the idea of 
transferring funds to Iran, via 

■ V. gainst Iran. America, it is true, understanding of how the Ameri- 
. .. -7id impose a trade embargo of can political system works, let 

. ,.,s own, and that has had some 
ffect. 

j- The general impression con- 
. eyed however was that, having 

-.ailed to act decisively in the 
: • : early stages, Mr Carter was left 

- ittle option but to resign hiraselE 
•>••■'-10 drawn out and debilitating 

_ negotiations with an obdurate 
. and unpredictable adversary. The 

: _abortive rescue mission ordered 
by Mr Carter was widely seen as 

.; a desperate throw by a man who 
: - realized that he ought to have 

. acted swiftly and dramatically 
long before. 

• •••' Over rhe fifteen months of the 
• crisis, many Iranians have come 
;to feel that tbe holding of the 
-hostages was more trouble than 

• .-.it was worth, and the prospect of 
.it dragging on into a Reagan 

. ^Presidency must have alarmed 

A case to rest 
• From. Afr Francis Betuiion 

•Sir. More than 20 years have passed 
>ince Parliament in its wisdom de¬ 
eded to impose a retiring age on 

: judges. The age selected (75> was 
. generous, and far above that pre- 
'.rajJing in most areas of employ¬ 
ment. Bv a further act of genero¬ 
sity it was provided that the new 
retiring age would not apply to 

, existing judges. They could be 
relied on to respond voluntarily to 
the manifest wishes of Parliament. 

y m The last of those existing judges 
is Lord Denning, the Master of the 

^ Rolls. He is 81, and fond of saying 
that he possesses all the Christian 
virtues except resignation. The law 
reports give signs that be might do 
well to acquire that missing virtue. 

^ Bis Lordship presides over the civil 
division of the Court of Appeal. An 
index of tbe efficiency of rnat court 
is the extent to which its decisions 
are upheld on further appeal to the 
House of Lords. 

The normal ratio is about fifty- 
Wty. In 1980 the All England Law 

, Reports contained 14 cases where 
l, decisions in which Lord Denning 
r was in the majority were, appealed 
. to the House or Lords. All but two 

were reversed by that House. By 
contrast rhe 16 cases where Lord 
Denning was not in the majority 

. displayed the customary proportion. 
Eight were upheld by the Lords and 

bright reversed. This remarkable 
discrepancy gives cause for 

■ disquiet. 
Victorian judges were not subject 

. a compulsory retiring age. One 
or the greatest of them, Lord 
Brampton, retired voluntarily at 
that same age of 81. He tells us 
why in his Reminiscences: “Time. 

; m iis never-ceasing progress, had 
whispered to me more than once, 
■ Tarry not too long upon the scene 
»f your old labours, where your 
presence has made you a familiar 
object to all members of every 
branch of your great and respons- 

. ible profession; and while health 
and vigour and intelligence still, by 
God’s blessing, remain to you. 
apparently unimpaired by lapse of 
years, take some of that rest and 
repose which, you have ehmed, ere 

,, it be too lace V* 

alone of the complexities of 
international finance. . 

At the same time, a number 
of previously adamant members 
of the IRP seem in recent weeks 
to have bowed to tbe pressures 
caused both by Iran’s economic 
and military weaknesses and by 
the impending change in the 
White House. During tbe Majlis 
debate, deputies turned against 
the argument that holding the 
hostages was an effective way of 
fighting “ American imperial¬ 
ism ’*■ If this apparent change of 
mind is carried over into the 
posr-hosrages period, relations 
between America and Iran could 
improve out of all recognition. 

American - Iranian relations 
are bound to improve to some 
extent in any case. • The lifting 
of the trade embargo will -lead 

T have long differed from Lord 
Denning in his disregard of the 
value to the citizen .of certainty in 
law and respect for precedent. 
Nearly 30 years have passed since I 
first ventured to criticize his views 
in a learned journal. Yet, in com¬ 
mon with the whole of bur profes¬ 
sion, I bold Lord Denning in the 
highest esteem and affection. It 
is those sentiments which now 
embolden me to remind him, most 
respectfully, of the - wise words 
ottered by bis Victorian 
predecessor. 
Yours sincerely, _ 
FRANCIS BENNION, 
24 SfAnbyns, 
Hove, 
East Sussex. 
January 5. 

Hard choices oh defence 
From Mr Correlli Barnett .... 
Sir, There is really no need for 
Admirals Hill-Norton (January 9; 
and, Le Bailly (December 30, 1980) 
to resort to personal sneers, for 
there is a case to be made for a 
“blue-water" strategy. Indeed, it 
has been repeatedly made.since the 
days of Elizabeth I in the course 
of the,, continuing British debate 
about the correct balance between 
such a “blue-water” Strategy and 
the Continental commitment or 
involvement. ' [ .. 

But the point about seapower is 
that it is slow power and therefore, 
cannot affect the decision of a great 
land battle in Europe. The -huge 
Royal Navy of 1914 was quite 
irrelevant to the ourcome of the 
Marne campaign. The still powerful 
Royal Navy of 1940 was powerless 
to prevent the loss of the Battle of 
France. To go further back. Nelson s 
victory at Trafalgar -was without 
effect - on Bonaparte’s successful 
Austerlitz campaign. ■■ ' 

Ar the present time, if we tail to 
maintain or strengthen our contri¬ 
bution to the land/air defence of 
Western Europe, we.might well see 
the decisive encounter lost on the 
ground while seapower is soil in 
che process of securing our supply 
and reinforcement routes- . . 

But in any case we are not talking 
about seapower in the abstract .out 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

British seapower. From tbe days of 
Marlborough to tbe beginning of 
the Second World War Britain was 
a great power, a. rich trading nation 
and the centre of an empire. We 
are now a second-rank, financially 
straitened, European country. 

In these circumstances it seems 
to me fantasy, to talk, as Lord Hill- 
Norton and Mr Cloustou (December ’ 
27, 1980) do, of the Persian Gulf, 

.north Norway, Iceland. Greenland, 
the African Littoral and che Indian- 
and -Atlantic Ocean, routes. Other 
industrial countries (West Germany 

.and Japan, in . particular) have 
important .economic interests and 
routes at 3take'm one or other of 
these sea areas; they (unlike usj 
have thle wealth to build oceanic 
navies in'order, to patrol these areas 
if they wished; yet they do not do 
so. Why then us* except that Nelson 
was an Englishman ?' 

Moreover, when we have actually 
-needed t£ie Navy to protect our own 

bread-and-butter interests, as in the 
cod wars with Iceland, we find that 
its ships are. far too sophisticated 
for the job. Given the importance 
of .oilfields and fisheries round our 
shores^ there is good reason to re- 

- examine the role and kit of the 
Navy even without, entering into 
grand strategic 'debates about our 
proper contribution toNato. 

' Tn any case nope of your, “blue- 
water " correspondents such as Lord 
Hill-Norton really .address them¬ 
selves to the hard choices of priority 

.imposed on u» by lack.of funds. 
Would they in Fact withdraw or 
enfeeble our land/air contribution 
to the defence of Europe?.-If not, 

, what other major car .do they 
suggest? ' ' ' 

t should add that it is not only in 
defence that we now have'to make 

• big and1 painful- choices, bur also in 
Welfare arid education, as we scale 
down our traditional.expectations to 
those appropriate to. die unsuccess¬ 
ful and increasingly dowri-at-hepl 

■ nation we are. • 
Yours faithfully, •' 

' CORRELLI BARNETT, 
University o£ Cambridge. (Faculty 

. of History!, •. - • r 
West Road, ■ * • -* 
Cambridge., c':' 
January' 9. * 1 

Arms warning for a 
new President 
From Mr Anthony Rudolf 

Sir, President Eisenhower, in his 
farewell address, stated: ‘*I;i the 
councils of government we nui-'t 
guard against the acquisition of un¬ 
warranted influence, whether ; might 
or unsought, by the military- 
industrial complex. The potential 
for the disastrous rise of mis¬ 
placed power ertists and will persist. 
We must never let the weight of 
this combination endanger our 
liberties or democratic processes. 
We should take nothing for granted. 
Only an alert and knowledgeable 
citireury can compel the proper 
meshing of the huge industrial and 
military machinery of defence with 
our peaceful methods and goats so 
that security and liberty may 
prosper together. . . Disarmament 
... is a continuing imperative . . . 
I lay down my official responsibilL 
tics in this field with a definite 
sense of disappointment.” 

Twenty years later, almost to the 
day, -President Carter iri his fare¬ 
well address devoted tbe main 
section to the problem of tbe growth 

I of the superpowers’ nuclear 
1 arsenals. “It may only be a matter 
I of time before madness, despera¬ 

tion. greed, or miscalculation lets 
1 loose this terrible force . . . For 
, this generation, life is nuclear sur¬ 

vival: liberty is human rights: the 
pursuit of happiness is a planet 

| whose resources are devoted to the 
physical and spiritual nourishment 
of its inhabitants.” 

A President bidding farewell has 
no reason not to speak the truth. 
Bath warnings were spoken from 
rhe heart. But a striking difference 
111 tone may be discerned. Despite 

. his disappointment about disarma¬ 
ment, there is a native—if muted— 
American optimism in President 
Eisenhower's words, quite absent 
from President Carter’s. Further- 

! more, it is arguable that President 
| Carter’s warning is necessary be¬ 

cause President Eisenhower's was 
not heeded. Time is-short. Mean- 

1 while, the Republic summons Presi¬ 
dent Reagan. 

I Yours sincerely. 
ANTHONY RUDOLF. * 
The Menard Press, 
23 Fitzwarreu Gardens, N19. - • 
January 18. 

The land of Palestine 
1 Front Mr Brian Wrobel 

Sir, The Times has been accused 
of antisemitism for running the 
series entitled “The land of Pales¬ 
tine” (letter, December 27). Tbe 
charge seems to carry within it the 
implication thar the Israeli side 
alone in the conflict deserves to 
be understood in terms of its human 
predicament. 

Neither Arab nor Jew possesses 
a monopoly over personal suffering 
in the Middle East-; and this seems 
reason enough to document the ex- 

_perie/ices of people who are parr 
of the conflict, along with their 
views. 

The Israeli Ambassador (letter, 
December 24) is correct in stressing 
the continued physical Jewish pre-. 
sence on tfie land over the centuries, 

: as well as the attachment to it in. 
prayer arid poem. But such physical. 

! emotion a] . and mystical links' are 
hot ours exclusively, and it is proper 
and fair to recall the legitimate 

[ sense of grievance felt bv Arabs who 
| were born on the land but who are 

not permitted to live there. 
Yours, etc, 

: BRIAN .WROBEL, 
I 1 Gray’s Inn Square, WC1. 

Doctorate completions 
From Professor Sir Geoffrey Allen, 
FRS , ' ■. 
Sir, It is unfortunate that you were 
unable to allow your Education Cor¬ 
respondent sufficient copy to add 
one vital caveat to her presentation 
of an apparent pecking order for 
the completion'' of PhDs (report. 
January 151- 

I am sure the'person who released, 
the information would agree with 
me that the order presented was 
obtained from an analysis of incom¬ 
plete evidence. Further, the dif¬ 
ferences between some institutions 
listed were not statistically signifi¬ 
cant. Certainly rhe differences were 
often too small to allow the institu¬ 
tions to be placed Individually in 
rank order. 
.'Nevertheless, the analysis does 
show that completion rates vary 
between institutions in the year 
selected . foe analysis. No doubt 
similar variations would "be observed 

-between different subjects. The per¬ 
centage .of uncompleted PhD theses 
io science and engineering does 
seem to be higher than- many 
scientists and .engineers would wish 
to see. 
Yours faithfully, 

- GEOFFREY ALLEN, Chairman, ' , 
Science Research Council, 
PO Box 38, 
North Star Avenue, . 

- Swindon, 
Wiltshire. . 
January 15. 

Legal clarification 
From Mr Peter J. Rowell 

Sir, I refer to Mr A T. H. Smith's* 
letter (January 12). While I share 
bis view thai declaratory judgment 
should..be available.i» respect of 
the criminality or -otherwise of 
future ‘conduct, the House of Lords 
have only recently expressed die 
view that dec la ration should only 
he granted in such circumstances 
in exceptional cases, 

I refer to their decision in Im¬ 
perial Tobacco Ltd v AG (reported ' 
at (1980) .1 All ER 8661 reversing 
the decision of the Court of Appeal 
.(1979) 2 All ER 592, wherein it 
was held that it would not be a 
proper exercise of a civil courts 
jurisdiction to grant declaration that 
acts done were not criminal 

Their view that declaratory judg- 
..meut should only be available in 

respect of future conduct in very 
special circumstances, regardless rf 

■ the • obvious advantages to the 
Drivate litigant, may well have been 
the same for refusing tile declara¬ 
tion in the above case where crimi¬ 
nal proceedings had already been 
instituted. • 

JYours. fyithtiuly, 
PETER J- ROWELL, . . 
66 Greencroft Gardens, NWS. * 
January 13., - - 

Deciding Labours future direction 
From Mr Matthew Oakeshoit leadership concede these principles 
Sir, This Saturday Ac special con- ?ri Saturday if they must. But as 
ference of the Labour Party meets 1 ?e' . fun UP tbe ,'.te flag they 
to decide how to elect the Leader, J101. Jarf I0. “a'nJ * victory. 
Having been a member of ine 1*ic3r ,as0 know that many 
Labour Party for 18 years, served u? W1, £ mng and active record 
as a city councillor and polled 10 l!*e, ^aJK>ur. ^?rty, w?u4. lhfn 
26,000 votes in the October. 3974, conclude that the hades inside the 

general election, I know as well as *re l0<t< but- thJlthe war [or 
most the obfuscations and man- s?ciaI democracy is about to begin. 

™ *m t ^ asransHoiT. 
A dear issue of nrinciole Is DJ Kennington Road. SE3. 

From Mr Matthew Oakeshoit 

Sir, This Saturday the special con¬ 
ference of the Labour Parry meets 
to decide how to elect the Leader. 
Having been a member of the 
Labour Party for 18 years, served 
as a city councillor and polled 
26,000 votes in the October. 3974, 
general election, I know as well as 
most the obfuscations and man¬ 
oeuvres which, will accompany this 
event. 

A dear issue of principle Is 
before us: whether trade union 
block votes, swayed by members'of 
other political parties, be they Con¬ 
servatives or Communists, are to 
join in tbe election of the leader. 

Since the issue is clear, a great 
deal of smoke will this week pour 
forth in an attempt to obscure it. 
We will be told, in particular, that 
democracy in the Labour Party will 
be saved if the conference accepts 
tbe proposal that the Parliamentary 
Labour Parry should have 50 per 
cent of the votes in the electoral 
college. But the evidence of the 
last three leadership elections 
destroys this claim. 

The PLP is not a monolith and 
relatively small swings against its 
preferred candidate in each of 
these elections could have led to a 
diametrically opposite result In an 
electoral college. In 1963. Wilson 
beat Brown on rhe lasr ballot by 
58 per cent to 42 per cent; in 1976, 
Callaghan beat Foor by 36 per cent 
to 44 j»er cent; and in 1980 Foot 
beat Healey by 52 per cent to 48 
per cent. Even in an electoral 
college with voting split 50 per cent 
—25 per cent—25 per cent between 
PL P. unions and constituencies 
those resulrs could have been over¬ 
turned by a handful of big unions. 

Let all rhe Hattersleys and the 
Healeys, the Callaghans and the 
Basne’rt.s. all the grand strategists 
of the M wait and pray ” theory of 

Wav ahead in Ireland 
From Professor Bernard Crick 
Sir. Professor Cornelius O'Leary 
(January 16) is quite right thar Mr 
David Morrison in his article. “ Why 
devolution cannor work in Ulster ” 
5, December 29), and Mr \V. S. Moore 
in correspondence (January 6) make 
selective use of his colleague 
Moxon-Browne’s survey. But that 
survey and other professional ones 
can tie read both ways, indeed have 
to be read both ways. 

Depending on how the question is 
put, majorities can be found favour¬ 
ing either devolution or integration ; 
and many- respondents in Northern 
Ireland can be found favouring 
both. This is not as crazy' as it 
sounds, nor does it necessarily 
reflect on the surveys, but simpfy 
that many people believe that 
afraosr anything is better than tbe 
present Tbe actual framework of 
government, alas, may not be as 
important to them as to politicians 
and academics: they identify' any 
proposals for change with hopes for 
peace.- 

However, may I raise a constitu¬ 
tional point'? tipponenrs of devolu¬ 
tion, like David Morrison, W. S. 
Moore, Enoch-Powell and The 
Observer,, seem to assume that, con¬ 
tinued direct rule leading to 
integration - is the best guarantee 
against the emergence of common 
institutions wirh the Republic of 
Ireland. Since the recent Dublin 
talks between die two governments 
is this necessarily true? 

The proposition could be turned 
on its head. If tbe rest of the 
United Kingdom -(which is some¬ 
what bigger than Northern Ireland) 

English Ley!and ? 
From Mr R. H. Hickling 
Sir, In a report of today (January 
34) it is stated that an industrial 
tribunal found British Leyland 
guilty of u indirect racial discrimi¬ 
nation because it insisted that 
people applying for labouring jobs 
filled in application forms in 
English.” 

On its face, the decision of the 
tribunal appears to be kind, as well 
as lawful, and I would not wish to 
attack it: but it prompts tiie ques¬ 
tion whqtber we English ate 
destined to see the decline and 
destruction of pur own language in 
our own country. • 

That the language will survive 
in other countries and in other 
forms I have no doubt: it is prob¬ 
ably our best gift to tbe world, 
and will survive long after we are 
gone. But I suggest that it is now 
time to consider asserting, by yet 

Issues of Lambeth squat 
From Mr Stuart Holland, MP for 
Vauxhall (Labour) 
Sir, Mr George Trernlett (January 
13) drew attention to my support 
for rhe recent occupation of Kilner 
House, near the Oval, by tbe Lon¬ 
don Squatters’ Union. He claimed 
that this support, with that of the 
Lambeth Trades Council, Labour 
councillors, the Vauxhall Labour 
Party, local trade unions and tbe 
local teachers' organization would 
be no surprise to those who had 
noticed the direction in which the 
London Labour Parti* is moving. 

Mr Trernlett forgot to add that 
the occupation also had the support 
of the local tenants' association on 
the GLC Kenning to a Park Estate. 
The reason is simple enough. Fol¬ 
lowing a long period -of consultation 
with the tenants' association and 
local groups, Kilner House bad been 
modernized on the understanding 
that if would be let to those in 
housing need in the area rather 
than sold. Written commitments had 
been made to individuals that they 
would be transferred to Kilner 
House, which were summarily 
broken. So were comm i tan eats to 
improve toe Brandon GLC estate, 
made to its tenants* association, 
which also were -broken last year. 

. This' is. against the background 
of the devastating effect which GLC 
policy of -council home sales has 
had ,iii an inner city borough such 
as Lambeth. The outflow of several 
thousand families each year to 
outer London, on' a transfer and 
letting basis, has virtually ended. As 
a result of this, plus the govern¬ 
ment moratorium on council home 
building, and-the cuts m the hous¬ 
ing investment programme, Lam¬ 
beth’s bousing . problem has been 
thrown into crisis by Conservative 
central and local government, . 

From Mr George Edinger 
Sir, Mr Geoffrey Smith's article. 
“Radicals in search of a cause” 
(January 16) is very much an in¬ 
stance of Hamlet without the Prince 
of Denmark. If personalities like 
Mr Roy Jenkins. Mrs Shirley 
Williams, Dr Owen and those who 
think like them seek to make an 
impact on, let alone deflect, the 
course of national politics, they 
must first command a power base 
in the constituencies, a vital factor 
Mr Smith ignores. 

It seems highly improbable that 
a breakaway group opposed^ by tbe 
official Labour Party machine, the 
Labour Party executive, the trade 
union hierarchy and the bulk of the 
left-wing intellectuals could even 
build a parry on Labour dissidents 
and other social democrats (what¬ 
ever they may be). There is only 
one mass vote rhey could rely on 
from the outset: the Liberal vote. 

But while the Liberal voters arc 
not (in spite of unfortunate recent 
history'> another species of Conser¬ 
vatives, rhey will hardly rally to any 
force advocating another dose of 
scale control. Yet if rhey are sincere 
in their socialism this must be the 
basis of social democratic thinking. 
Herein lies their dilemma. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE EDINGF.R. 
Reform Club, Pall Mall, SW1. 

thinks that it has an interest in 
developing and formalizing, over 
time, common interests and affini¬ 
ties with the Republic of Ireland, 
quite irrespective of nice weightings 
of public opinion in the North, 
might not devolution rhen become 
the best guarantee of maintaining 
the Ulster tradition, either by 
resisting these tendencies or by 

. seeing chat Northern Ireland’s 
special interests are properly repre¬ 
sented and protected? 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD CRICK, 
Eirkbeck College, 
Malet Street, WCJ. 

Priorities in education 
From the Leader of the Inner 
London Education Authority 

Sir, You state in your editorial 
(January 191 that the Inner Lon¬ 
don Education Authority. is 
“sheltered from a. direct relation¬ 
ship with the electorate". This is 
not so. On May 7 this year 35 of 
the 48 seals on the authority will 
be up for election. If the electorate 
of inner London do not wish to 
see educational standards, main¬ 
tained they will be able to say so 
through the ballot box. • 

I believe people do want to see 
standards upheld and will put rhe 
blame for high rate rises at the 
door of Government which has cut 
our rate support grant virtually to 
niL / 
Yours faithfully, 
ASHLEY ERAMALL, 
County Hall, SE1. 
January 19. 

another Act of Parliament, that 
while other languages may lawfully 
be used and taught, for official 
purposes_ the national language of 
England is English. 

Or, Sir, is it now unlawful even 
to suggest this ? 
Yours truly, 
R. H. HICKLING, 
38 Stevens Close, 
Epsom, Surrey. 

From Mr D. J. Woolard 
Sir, In view of today's, report in 
The Times (January 14), I pre¬ 
sume that all safety and warning 
notices ar BL plants will be multi¬ 
lingual to comply with tbe Health 
and Safety at Work, etc. Act, since 
testing job applicants’ ability to 
read and write English is now 
discriminatory. 
Yours faithfully. 
DUNCAN J. WOOLARD. 

23 The Middlings. Sevenoalcs. 

. The strength of local feeling 
against the proposed sale of Kilner 
House, scheduled for rent rather 
than sale, has to be seen against 
the scale of this problem, not only 
in Lambeth, but in Greater London 
as a whole, where some 300,000 
dwellings are either unfit for human 
habitation, lack a basic amenity, 
or need major modernization and 
repair. 

Naturally Mr Trernlett mokes no 
reference to such factors. He con¬ 
centrates mi trivia, innuendo and 
false claims against those invoiced 
in die occupation. Thus he alleges 
that they were “ largely students 
from abroad so few of whom could 
speak English that four translators 
had to be employed to cake evi¬ 
dence” .during the High Court 
action brought by the GLC. Hardly 
so. 

Had he visited Kilner House and 
talked with tbe some 150 people 
resident during the occupation he 
could have beard their views of 
GLC bousing policy in very plain 
Anglo-Saxon. Far from being largely 
foreign students, they included a 
representative range of those 
skilled in trades and professions, 
both employed and unemployed. " 

Mr Trernlett reminds us that “ the 
rule of law must be seen to prevail 
in this land”. He seems to have 
forgotten that in a democracy such 
as ours respect for the la-w implies 
not only good administration and 
"majority consent, but also respect 
for the needs of minorities. His 
council’s cynicism in breaking com¬ 
mitments and its unconcern for 
those in real housing need m Lon¬ 
don will be properly tested at the 
polls for the now GLC this May. 

Yours sincerely, 
STUART HOLLANDj 
House of Commons. 
January IS, 

Competing for the 
countryside 
From the Chairman of she Nature 
Coiuteroancp Council 

Sir. In his article Mr Oliver Stanley 
I January 14) shows how the fate * 
of the country’s wildlife depends 
on agriculture. And he is right to 
draw attention to the'importance 
of financial aspects if farmers are 
not to be put at a disadvantage_ in 
carrying out nature _ conservation 
measures. He is especially right co 
siress the importance of the heri¬ 
tage concept and the deferment of 
capital taxation. 

Bui he is wrong to imply that 
conservationists expect that agri¬ 
culture should therefore not change. 
Before agricultural changes arc 
implemented in areas of special 
importance for wildlife we need the 
opportunity to consider their impli¬ 
cations and to comment. It is simply 
a matter of ensuring that before 
decisions are made at whatever 
level in our society, the 'relevant 
facts are taken into account. 

It is for this reason that the 
Nature Conservancy Council hope 
ro see included wirhiri the Wildlife 
and Countryside Bill, now before 
Parliament,- additional measures 
requiring consultations on any pro¬ 
posed changes to the sites of special 
scientific interest which it is the 
NCC's statutory duty to notify, and 
a government commitment to the 
resources for its implementation. 

T am. Sir. vour obedient servant, 
RALPH VERNEY. 
Narure Conservancy Council, 
19-20 Belgrave Square, SW1. 
January 14. 

From Mr Humphrey Case 

Sir. Conservation of the countryside 
is an important, topic as i:s frequent 
occurrence in your columns shows. 
Revision of planning procedures 
would be a more effective way of 
achieving it than the taxation relicF 
advocated by the chief taxation 
adviser to the Country Landowners’ 
Association (feature, January 14). 
Tax relief may indeed have a 
supplementary part to play, but. its 
cause is not* furthered by insipid 
rhetoric implying- that conserva¬ 
tionists wish the countryside to “ be 
fossilized into a pastoral world or- 
nymphs and shepherds", nr by ill- 
conceived generalizations ihat ;thcy 
are “ city dwellers In fact many 
land-owning funds for which Mr 
Stanley is advocating relief are 
securely urban-based. . . 
Yours, etc. 
HUMPHREY CASE, 
Pitt’s Cottage. 
187 Thame Road, 
Warborough, 
Oxford. 
January 14. . ' .' 

Medical redundancies 
From Mrs P. AT. Ashley and 
Processor L. Michaels 

Sir, Some members of the Acade¬ 
mic Board of the Institute of 
Larvnaology and Otology have ex¬ 
pressed rheir horror (January 12) 
that six members of its staff have 
been made redundant. They are 
right to protest because the insti¬ 
tute, in company, wirh others, is in 
danger of becoming an unintendcdi 
casualty' of the Government’s policy 
on the payment of fees by overseas 
students. ' . . 

This year, the institute's grant- 
from London University has been 
cut by about 20 per cent in real 
terms, and over a period of three 
years the total reduction may be 
as much as 44 per cent. Such' 
drastic cuts make redundancies 
inevitable. The cuts are severe 
because a high proportion of stu¬ 
dents ar the postgraduate medical 
institutes happen to come from 
overseas and the whole nf the uni¬ 
versity grant is reduced by that 
proportion, regardless of the other 
purposes besides teaching for which 
the grant is used. 

The Government has recognized 
che problem and provided some 
additional money; but it is only 
for “ adjustment " purposes and it 
does not resolve the difficulties that 
are becoming increasingly apparent. 
The oqjy way to do sn is to-deuelop 
a new approach to the funding of 
all postgraduate medical institutes; 
and for it to be effective botit 
health and education ministries 
must be involved. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. K. ASHLEY, Chairman, 
L. MICHAELS, Dean, 
The kistitute of Laryngology and 
Otology, 
330-332 Gray’s Inn Road, WCL 
January 13. 

From the Reverend Dr Tom 
Ambrose 

Sir, This reader of The Times 3fi 
greatly reassured to know rbat not 
even the demi-gods of rhe university 
medical schools are immune from 

tbe effects of the current recession. 
Yours, 

T. AMBROSE, 
5 Spelvit Lane, 
Morpeth, 
Northumberland. 
January 32. 

Full explanation 
From Mrs Margaret Mason 

Sir, Giovanni Arno If ini looks such 
a calculating and inflexible young 
man abac he would surely not have 
hesitated to encourage his wife to 
bring (he libel action suggested by 
Bernard Levin (January 13) if there 
had been any hope of a lucrative 
outcome. But it should be noted 
that' in his Dresden Triptych, 
painted in 1437, three years later, 
Van Eyck showed St Catherine, 
whose virginity surely could never 
be in question, in an identical nose, 
with her skint bunched up and look¬ 
ing similarly pregnant. 

We can only assume that at the 
time tins was a completely accept¬ 
able fashion both for spinsters and 
married ladies, free from the quite 
reasonable implications that Bernard 
Levin suggests. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARGARET V. MASON, 
Woodman’s Cottage, 
Park Road, 
Ranstead, 
Surrey. 
January 33. 



SOCIAL NEWS 
Tfae Duchess nf Kent will visit 
Gower Furniture Ltd ond tfae 
Piece Hall in Halifax and later, 
as chancellor, will visit Leeds 
University on February JO. 

"A service of thanksgiving for the 
-fife of Princess Alice. Countess of 
Athlon®, will be held at Si Mary 
Abbots, Kensington, on Tuesday, 
February JO, at noon. No tickets 
are required. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Aylesrone, 7fi'; rhe Hon Sir 
Henry Fisber. 63; Sir James 
Hanson ; 59 ; Mr Royalton Risen. 
62: Commandant Vonla McBride, 
60; Mr H. P: J. Marshall, j>Si 
Sir Theodore Tasker, 97 ; Sir Roy 
We&ensky, 74. 

Today’s engagements 
Princess Alexandra. as,_v*ce'?.r,^' 

dent of British Red Cross 
Society, attends council meeting, 
9 Grosvenor Crescent, Belgra^3’ 
11.25. 

Exhibitions: Henri Carpreau. 
Drain Gallery, 7 Porchester 
Place 10 to 5; seven Israeli 
artists, Ben Uri gallery. 

- Dean Street. 10 to 5; Donald 
McCuIlin photographs. Victoria 
and Albert Museum. 10 to a-50 ; 
«* The new spirit in painting . 

• Rpyal Academy. 10 to 6. 
Talks: *' Herodotus on Egvptian 

■ beliefs ”, 11.30, and “ Harhor 
and Sekhmet ”, 1.1S, both by 
George Han. British Museum : 
•* A time and a place: A«isi. 
1320 ", by Audrey Tyndall. 
National Gallery, 1 ; “ Popula¬ 
tion and resources ”. by Enc 
McGraw. South Place Ethical 

. Society, Conway Rail, Fed 
laon Square, 7 ; “ Imperial and 
royal portraits in Byzantium 
and the medieval Westby 
Geoffrey House, National 
Portrait Gallery, 1: "A 
gardener in retirement”, by 
Fred Bread, Fttllwell Cross 

'Library, Barldngside. Tlford. S : 
*' The black economy as a 
Soviet way of life", !»-.■ Mrs 
Irina Elkonian-Johansson tin 
Russian]. The Pushkin Club, 46 
Ladbrok* Grove, Notting Hill 
Gate, 7.30 : “ Fernand Leger ", 
by Jennifer Stern, Tate 
Gallery, 1 ; “ Reality and 

. fiction ”, by Beryl Bainbridge. 
Polytechnic of North London. Z. 

Lunchtime music: Fairfield Siuartet. Fairfield Hall. Croy- 
on. 1.0S; David Green, piano. 

Bishopsgate Hall, 3.05; BBC 
Concert Orchestra, conductor 
Marcus Dods, Guildhall. 12.15 : 
Margaret Phillips, organ, St 
Lawrence Jewry, 1- 

Memorial service: Canon Norman 
’Motley, St Michael's, CornhiM, 
■noon. 

Forthcoming 
mam ages 
Mr H. G. S. A. Kirby 
and the Hon Antonia Theliusson 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugo Giles Stephen 
Astley, eldest son of Mr Giles 
Kirby, of The Manor House, South 
Harting, Petersfield. Hampshire, 
and Mrs Angela Kirbv. of 17 
Wetherby Gardens. London, SW5, 
and Antonia, second daughter of 
Lord and Lady Rendlesham. of 
100b Eaton Square, London 5W1. 

Captain J. C. Gordon-Finlayson 
pod Miss B. G. Le Hardy 
The engagement Is announced 
between John Gordon-Finlayson, 
The Queen's Own Hussars, 
younger son of Major-General and 

.Mrs R. Gordon-Finlayson, of South 
Collingham Manor, Newark, and 
Gillian, youngest daughter of Wing 
Commander A. W. G. Le Hardy, 
OBE. NATO, Brussels, and of Mrs 
J. I. Le Hardy, of Winkfield, 

. Windsor. 

Mr W. R. Morris 
and Miss C. E. Aaron 
The engagement is announced 
between Lieutenant William 
Morris, The Queen's Regiment, 
only son of Major and Mrs G, M. 
Morris of Wadhurst, Sussex, and 
Kade, youngest daughter nf Dr 
and Mrs J. Aaron, of Hardwick, 
Northamptonshire. 

Mr R. J. Philpot 
and Miss S. N. Toller 
Tbe engagement is ad nonneed 
between Richard, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs John K. Philpot, of 
Putney, London, aHd Susan, 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
Paul A. Toller and Mrs Ivor 
.Kramer, and stepdaughter of. 
Professor I. R. H. Kramer, of 
Moor Park, Hertfordshire. ■ 

Middle East tour by 
' Sir Ian Gihriour 

Sir Ian Gilmour. the principle 
....Foreign Office spokesman ih’ the 

Commons, will visit Jordan from 
.. February 1 to 4, Syria from 

February 4 tn -6, and Kuwait from 
: February 6 to 8. He will have 

talks with senior government 
-- ministers.on the Arab-Israeli cori- 

filet. Gulf security, the Iran-lraq 
war and Afghanistan. 

Memorial services ■■ 
Sir Mark Turner 
A service of. Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Mark Turner 
Has held on Friday,. January 16, at 
St Michael’s Parish Church, High- 
gate, London. Tfae service was 
conducted by the vicar of tfae 
parisb, tfae Rev John Fielding.. 
The lesson was read by Prebend- 
ary H. Edwards and an address 

■Was. given by Lord Cfaarteris of . 
Amis Held. Among those present 
were : 
lady Turner fwidcrwi. Mr ond Mrs C. 
Turner. Hr ana Mrs Roger Turner and 
Mr Richard Turner i.<oni and daughtr-c*- 
In-low i. Mr and Mre D. Mulhollaod 
■ ad Mtsi M Turner inon-ln-law and 
daughtersl. Nicholas. Catherine and 
Jonathan Barker. Anna, Larissa and 
Abigail Mulholland and taark. Nicholas 
and Rachel Turner tgrandchildren]. 
Mr and Mr* Blnfi-lrt * brother-In-law and 
alsicrl. Mr and Mrs J. Bloreld. U»«? 

■ Hrv Anthony and Mrs Salmon. 
Lady Pollen. Sir Hircward and Lady 

Wake. Mr Roger Wake. Mr and Mra 
rr. P. Daw-nay. Mr and Mrs- Peler 
Jhake. Mr and Mrs James Wraiticrbv. 
Mrs Christopher Butler. Xtr and Mrs 
Jolyan Coombes. Viscount and 
.Viscountess Ullswninr, Mr Jeremy 
.Woa I her by Mr Oiarlcs and L-vUr 
pounu wake. Mr and Mrs Hugh-Poller, 
Mr and Mrs Adam Fleming. Mis* Susie 
Wake Hn D Fischer, Mr Nicholas 
ArchdaJc, Mr and Mrs Nicholas Bonson. 
Mrs Robin Benson. Mr David and Lady 
Elizabeth Benson, Mr-and. Mrs Prrtv 
Brtnc Pollen.- Lady Charterts oT 
Am Is he Id. the Hon. Harry Charterts. Mr 
Dadd FlKliar. Mrs Emma Guest. Mr 
end Mrs Robert Gray; Mr and Mrs. 
Christopher' Rankin, Mr Robert Boiwon. 
Tir ana Mrs* Dermol Glceson. Miss Susie 
Pollen. Mr Marcus Pollen, Miss Janet 
Edward*. 

Sir James PitmsaU. High Commls- 
■flpnw lor Australia.' wiih Mr Brian 
Hill: Mr UrsMe W. Slade. Aoenl- 
Ofneral for Western Australia: Mr 
Allan Gyniher. official secretaiV at 
the office or Ihe Queensland Ag*M 
General: Sir Michael Palllser. reoreaenl- 
Jng Secretary at stale for rorelnn and 

• Lumraonweaim Affairs: Mr AJIMAlr 
Frame i chief evecuiiie and .femur 
chairman, RTZi and Mrs Frame. Lari) 
Shackle ran 'deputy chairman. RTZi. 
Mr and Mrs D AllhaJn. Mr and Mrs 

•R.- Armstrong, the Hon n. j. Asshelon. 
Mr and Mrs A. E. But Lon. Sir 
Roderick and Lady Carnegie. Mr and 
Mrs .Peler Dean. Mr and Mrs J-l„. 
Dficrse. Mr and Mrs Derclc Edwards. 
Mr and Mrs P. Ledum. Mr and Mrs 
Mark Llttman. Mr and Mrs G. A. 

. ■'Macmillan. Sir Russel Madlaao, Mr and 
Mrs J. Paterson. Mr and Mrs s. splro. 
Sir Donald and Ladv Tohblt- Mr and 
Mm R..S. Walker, Mr and Mrs R, W. ■ 
Weight ■ idlrociore. RTZ and (heir 
ladies 

Sir Henry Benson. Lord and Lady 
William Cavendish-Bentinck. Lord 

. Cledwyn of Penrftos. Lard , Cobbnbf, 
■ 'Lord and. Ladv Donaldson hi Krngs- 

hridge. the Bari and Counicss. or 
Drogheda, viscount Guttata. Lord 
r.reen* of Harrow Weald. Lord Kfjlth 
of Caaileacra. ihe Earl or JJmijrlck. 

> iJdy Joan Mackenzie. Lord MrFadzean. 
Lady Heaney. Lord Miles, Lord and 
Lady Plowdm. th» Counieas or Ran-. 

' furtv. Lord and Lady Rock ley. Lord 
SherfiQla. the Earl nf Wesmorlamt, Mr 
Cordon Rfctaardxm. the Hon John 

Reception 
Prime Minister . 
The Prime Minister was nost at 
a reception held at 10 Downing 
Street yesterday evening mark 
tfae International ^ear of Disabled 
People, 19*1. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Lord Carrington, t-ecretarv or 
State for Foreign and common¬ 
wealth Affairs, _ was Tiost at a 
luncheon given In honour of the 

i Australian Opposition Leader, Mr 
William Hayden, at 1 Carlton 

1 Gardens ' yesterday. The guests 
included rhe High Commissioner 
for Australia, 

HM Government 
Mr Peter Blakcr, Minister of 
Stare for Foreign End Common- 
wealrh Affairs, was host at a lun¬ 
cheon given iu honour of the 
Malavsia ti Deputy Minister of 
Home Affairs. Encik SaHusi bin 
Junid, at Admiralty House yester¬ 
day. The High Commissioner for 
Malaysia was among the guests. 
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Catholic newspapers differ over ‘Times’ investigation 

Opus Dei’s ways ‘are medieval’ 

OBITUARY 
LIEUT-GEN SIR THOMAS HUTTON 

Service during the campaign in Burma 

Dinner 
Anglo-American Sporting Club 
The Anglo-American Sporting Club 
held a boxing dinner evening at 
the Hilton hotel last night. Mr 
Brian Jacks was the guest of 
honour. Mr Tons- Garrett was in 
the chair and the other speakers 
were Mr Reg Gurteridge, Mr J. C. 
Fields and Mr Kenneth WOlsten- 
holme, secretary of the club. 

By Clifford Langley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 
The methods of physical mortmea; 
don used by members of Opus Dei 
“ belong to -th« Middle Ages and 
must he stopped at once ' .The 
Universe, the Roman Catboliu 
newspaper, says in a leading 
article In its latest edition. 

Commenting on a number of 
articles in various newspapers last 
week, the first of which appeared 
in The Times. The Universe sum¬ 
marized some of the criticisms of 
Opus Dei together .with points 
made iu its defence, and went on: 
“ Wherein lies the truth of the 
matter 7 We do not know. 

•• For although Opus Dei pro 
tests that it is not secretive, 
those of its potential recruits who 
refuse to join—membership Is by 
invitation only—are often asked 
not to inFonn even tlieir rinse 
relatives. Such information as does 
exist, therefore, comes net from 
the ordinary membership but from 
official sources within the organiz¬ 
ation. 

" It is almost as though the 
organization wishes to foster a 
quasimonasric air of elitism made 
more" enticing to potential, mem¬ 
bers by .an air of mystery. That 
kind of air is unhealthy. 

“ There is nothing wrong with 
The united aim of having an 
a postdate among the belter edu¬ 
cated, professional classes. But 
that apostoiate should be open and 
public. For it is frequently rrue 
that those who appear to be 
hiding something have something 
to hide." 

The article adnlrs that Tasting 
and ahstinence can be good for 
the soul, bur “ the methods which 
Opus Del admits that some c-f its 

.members use ’* are not. Manv of 
the articles published about Opus 
Dei last week referred to a small 
whip and a spiked chain which 
are used as insmnnenrs of 
mortification bv members. 

The Universe.' which has the 
largest circulation in Britain of 
any religions newspaper, is tra- 

ditionallv conservative in its 
comments on Roman Cathode 
affairs. The more liberal CriIw;'-- 
Berald made no editorial comment 
on the mattef in i:« Ian sdirfim. 
but described aspects of the affair 
in a news report which empos- 
Sized Opus Dei’s answers in some 
of the criticisms levelled ar it. 

The Tablet commented in its 

" Notebook ’* ibat The Times s 
original article read u»e an t-arac: 
from the Protestant Alliance 
Af0aurine of 50 years ajo. ans, 
asked. " What. has happened to 
the religious sensibility of The 
Times ? '* 

It said that “ whatever the 
aberrations and excesses of some 
of its members ", there cmild be 
no quarrel with tbe basic aims r.f 
Opus Dei, v.-hich The Times had 
failed tn set out adequately. While 
Those foundations, and many nf 
the charitable works of Opus Del, 
were admirable. The Table: was 
not in sympathy with its simplis¬ 
tic and. iizteljgriJte theology, the 
article said. 

Meeting 
Koval Over-Seas League 
The Dean of St Paul's was the 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
Royal Over-Seas League held at 
Over-Seas House, Si James's last 

I night. E. Cressweil presided. 

Lord Mayor of London 
The following arc some of the 
Lord Mayor’s engagements for tfae 
rest oF this week : 
Today : Receives Lord Mayor and 

Lady Mayoress of Birmingham, 
Mansion House, 4 ; attends 
exhibition . and reception to 
celebrate fiftieth anniversary of 
English National Opera, visitors' 
gallery. Stock -Exchange. 5.30. 

Thursday : Attends Freedom cere¬ 
monies for Sir Maxwell Joseph 
and Mr Robert Heron, Guildhall, 
12.15. 

Friday: Receives agents-general- 
of Canada, Mansion House, 
11.30._ 

Award scheme ends 
The Martin Luther King Memorial 
Fund, a literary award scheme, 
was compulsorily wound up in the 
High Court in "London yesterday 
on a petition by the Customs and 
Excise for £5,578 value-added tax. 

Mr C. Rend el 
and Miss P. M. Porter 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mrs 
M. Ren del, of Holland Park, 
London, and Mr P. Rendel, of 
Holme Farm, Crow-borough, and 
Patricia, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs K. R. Porter, of Winch- 
combe, Gloucestershire. 

Mr A. R. Wilson 
and Miss E. J. Swinhurn 
The engagement is announced 
between .Andrew, eldest son of Mr 
R. G. Wilson, of Washington, Tyne 
and Wear, an.d Mrs 5. Wilson, of 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and Eliza¬ 
beth, only daughter of Dr and Mrs 
R. T. Swinbum, of Wylam, 
Northumberland. 

Marriages 
Mr M. R. F. Gunningham . 
and the Hon Alary Roche 
The marriage took place quietiy 
In London on Saturday, Januai-y 
17, between Mr Michael Robert 
Fearon Gunningham and the Hon 
Mary Cynthia Burke Roche. 

Mr C. Blackett-Ord 
and Miss H. G. Nash 
The marriage between Mr Charles 
Blacketr.Ord and Miss Harriet 
Nash took place at- St Paul's 
Church, Kandy, Sri Lanka, on 
January 3. 

Mr N. D. L. Elliot 1 
and Miss V. J. Eaton x 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, January 17, 19SI. at St 
Mary’s, Nether Aider!ey, Cheshire, 
between Mr Nicholas David 
Loscombe Elliot and Miss Victoria 
Jaae Eaton. Canon Wilfrid Gar- 
lick officiated. . 

The bride, who was given away 
by her father, Mr Timothy Eaton, 
was attended by Samantha Taylor, 
Liberty Bromley-Davenport, Sophie 
Harper and Sophie Elliot, 

Mr Jonathan Eaton, the bride’s 
brother, was best man. 

Interwar buildings 
listed for merit 
Mr Michael Heseltine. Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
yesterday announced that he bad 
listed 35 buildings put up between 
the wars because of historic1 
merit. Waterloo Bridge has also 
been listed. The London buildings 
included the Savoy Hotel and the 
'Dorchester hotel, Broadcasting 
House, Barker’s of Kensington, 
and the British Airways building 
in Victoria. 

Phsioyraon by Sill '.Vs»hjrn 

Saving'tbe otter: Mr Kit Williams, the Otter Conservation Fund and the setting-up 
artist and author, with his painting which of a reserve for the animals. With him.is 
is to be auctioned on behalf of the Wild Mrs Daphne Neville and. the fund’s otter. 

Countryside Commission wants to extend 
system of notifying land use changes 
By John Young . 
Planning Reporter 
Tbe Countryside Commission is 
seeking to' extend the system 
whereby farmers are required to 
give advance notification of pro¬ 
posed changes in land use when 
seeking government grants. 

At present the notification 
arrangement applies only to the 
10 national parks in England and 
Wales. In a poliev. statement pub¬ 
lished, yesterday the commission 
proposes that it should be ex¬ 
tended to all designated areas of 
outstanding natural beauty, which 
account for.more than one tenth 
of tfae total land area of the two 
countries. . 

Mr Derek Barber, the newly 
appointed chairman of the com- 

Record growth 
in private . 
health cover 
By a Staff Reporter 

More than 15,000 people a week' 
took out private health insurance 
last year, producing a record rise 
in tbe number of people covered, 
according to figures published 
yesterday" by "Lee "Donaldson Asso¬ 
ciates, who advise the Department 
of Health on developments in 
private' health insurance. 

During 1980 an extra 812,000 
people. joined-' the three main 
provident associations, taking the 
total tiumbdr oF subscribers to 
1,647,0d0. That represents 3,577,000 
people insured, or about one in 
fifteen of the- population. The 
.rate of growth accelerated 
throughout last year to 27.5 per 
cent by the year's end, the 
highest recorded and an increase 
oF nearly 50 per cent in tbe 
numbers covered in the two -years 
since December, 1978. 

If that rate of growth continued, 
it was stated, more than 20 per 
cent of the population would be 
covered by 3985. 

ihe Hon David Asinr. lhc Hon E- L. 
Balllleu. Lhe Hon Mrs Gascol<*ne. Lho 
Hon Mrs C.eddes. the Hon Mrs Ewcn 
Monindu. lho Hon J. Salnibury. 

Sir Alev Alexander. Lady Anderson. 
Dame Geraldine Avos Sir . wllll.im 
Bcatc. Sir - Edgar B*ck. Sir John 
Buck lev. Sir Anthony Burney. Lady 
Cave. .Vice-Admiral Sir John and Ladv 
Culhben. Sir Patrick Dean. Sir Alasialr' 
Down.- Sir Frank Esolc. Slr.Rcay and 
Lady Ceddcs. - Sir lan Gnurlay. Sir 
John and-Ladv HaU. Sir John Mono. 
Lady Klein wort, Sir Sluarl Malllnson. 
Sir Poler and Lady Mauhryra. S'? 
Duncan Opponhehn. Sir Da«d Orr, 
Sir John and Lady Partridge. Sir 
Edward and Lady PtayTdhr. Sir- tionald 
Praln. Sir Francis and Lady Sandltanns.. 

Sir Hugh and Lady Week*. Sir PhlUp 
and Utr Hon Lady dc Zuiuria- 

Mr Martin Aciand. Mr Victor Adey. 
Mr Jonathan Aonew Mr and Mrs 
George Albino. Mr Robert 9. AUcj- 
Mr Peler Andreae. Mr Lulr H. dc 
Andrade. Mr C. Anslau, Mr ■. an- 
kawa Dr and Mrs Aacn. MI9* Diana 
Ashcroft. Mrs Joan AsHoy. Canon Heg- 
Inald Askew. Mr Jack Baer. Kir Jewmiy 
Baring. Mr Nicholas Baring. XU» Betty 
Bayne; Mrs .Mathew - Beaumont. Kir 
end Mrs Jack Boevor. Mr Michael Bis 
hart-oil. 

. Mr J. • Benhimaea. Mr Robert Ben¬ 
son. Mr and Mr# Jeremy Benson. Mr 
Jimmy- Benson. Mr "and- Mrs Peic-r 
Benton. Mr Peter .Berliner. Mr and 
Mrs Richard Bevls- and Alexandra 
Revls.- Mr J. , D. BLrfcln. Mr Denis 
muni. Mr T. B. Borresen. Mr R. B. 
Hotchorby. Mr and Mrs Colin Bourne. 
Mrs Peler Bradford. Mr S. L Brewer. 
Mr and Mrs Adrian Bridgewater. Mrs 
Denali Budgell-McaMn. Mr R. C. 
Brook*. Mr Michael Hucks. Mr. R. 
Burgess. ' 

Mrs Ellaabelh Caddy, John and 
David Caddy. Mr- Moran Canlat. Mr 
ViaUher Casper. Mr Robin Chambers, 
Mr Jim Champion. Mr tv. E. Channlnn, 
Mrs ElDbeih crionevlx-Trextch. Mr ond 
Mrs Goorgot Christie. Mr David- Clarke. 
Mr A. S. Clowes, Mr and Mrs Gerald 
Coke. Mrs Alaitnah ■ Coleman. Mr 
David Colville. 

Mr John Cousins. Miss Sarah 
Coomb*. Mr P. E. CorblSU, MIS* Elba- - 
belli Carrcn. Mr CoUn Cowdrey, Mr 
and Mrs JDhn Cowen. Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Cos. Mr_Alaslair Craig. Mr and 
Mrs M. F. Crrusley. Mr and Mrs 
R. Dale-Harris. Mr Ira Davidson. Mr 
J\ G. Davis. Mias Strike Dean. Mrs 
Brldgot Qpardon. Mr and -Mrs Michael' 
Devs*. Mr Hilbert Dickson, Mr Sean 
Dixon Child. -Mr John -DuCane. Mr and 
Mrs Gordon Dunlop, Mr W. O. D. 
Eadlr, Mr and Mrs Robin Edmonds. 
Mrs K.' Edwards Mr and thv Han 
Mrs Peler Elwes. 
' Mr Smart Erring ion. Mr Jack L. 
Earnest. Mr H.,Evans. Professor J. D. 
Evans. Mr and Mrs Alan Fabes. Miss 
M. Fabes. Mr and Mrs Kenneth JFdiner. 
Mias Daphne Fonwicke-Clenncll.' Mn 
ntalrr Fielding; Mr A. O. FWww. 
Mr aqd'-Mra David Fisher. Mr. R. M. 
Fleer Mr. and Mrs Adam. Flemlne. Mr 
Ivo Forde. Mr and Mr* Edward Fowler. 
Mr Richard Fowler. Mr Carveth Gendh. 
Mr and Mm Craig Glbwn. Mr Gronvuio 
Gldley.Kltchtm. Mr IMv GlllalL 
, Mr and-Mrs John Gitltun. T*r Cedi 
GledhUI. Mr and Mr* Dermol Gteeson. 
Mr and Mrs Cordon Goodrich,. Mr_*nd 
Mr# George Goydor. Mr and Mrs .grre 
Gray. Mr Frank Gregory- . 
nraifeil. Miss Vara Grenfell. Mls« 
Sophie Guest. Mr John Gwynnr. Mr. aoper Harrison Mr and Mrs«L. 

andtoy-Darry, Mr J. D. HBinlllon. 

Mr william S. Harris. Mr and Mrs 
Jonathan W. Harris. Mr T. Hashlda. 
Mr M. J. Hawke*, Mr Harry Holy- 
Hutchinson. 

Mr and Mrs R. Henderson. Mr L. A. 
Hill. Mr Chris Hind, Mr and Mr* John 
Hines. Mr Kvoio h Warts. Mr Frank 
Hlslop. Mr Richard Hoard, Mr T. 
HodBklnsan. Mr and Mrs Harry Hodson. 
Mr -Paul Hoftnclaier, Mis* , Penny 
Holden. Mr and Mrs S. HoldMi-Hliullcy. 
Mr Robert Holland. Mr Richard Hughes. 
Mr Stephen .HutcfacrafI. Mr Y. Ho. Mr 
and Mrs MarUn Jncamb. Mr John E. 
Jones. Mr John Josllng, Mis# Anne 
King. 

Mr David' Karrael. QG. and Mr# 
Harm cl.' Mr. G. Kawanaoe, . Mr James 
Kennedy. Mrs Duna King. Mr-Simon 
Klitunlns. Mr W.- Kilter/ Mr and Mrs 
K. Klein wort Mr K. Hondo. Mr H. 
Kusunokl. Miss R. La*vc*ak. Mr T. 
Lawrence. Mr J. Lelroy. Mr p. 
Lt-ndrum. Mr A Leroy. Mr V. G. 
L«wl*. Mr N. -Lion -Mr G. Uwdlimi 
Mr* J. Lonqdcn. Mr Mark Lonbden. 
Mrs Naomi Longden, Mr F. W. H. ond 
Lad-- Prudence Loudon. 

Mr Anthony Malllnson. M Reno 
Mnrbot, Mr A. D. Marrls. Mr and 
Mrs A. S. Marshall. MU* Fiona Mar¬ 
lin. Mr K Maisumorl. Mr John Mayo. 
Miss E. Janet McCmt, Miss Camilla 
Macadam. Mr and .Mrs C. Macadam, 
Mis* Anno Macgoorge. Ml** Rosemary 
MBdndoe. Mrs Edna Mack ay. Mr# J. 
Stewart Maepherson. Mr R, H. Mac- 
WlUIam. Mr Cornell C. Waler. Mr 8. 
Mima. Mr James MU mall. Mr S. 
Mltotnl. Mr Leo ModeL Mr and Mr* 
D. Money. 

Mr J. E. Morera. Mr - Hugh M. 
Morgan. Mr Y. MorahasHI. Mr J. F. 
Movie Mr D. Mulhollend. Mr and 
Mrs J. Murray. Mr J. Necrtionl. Jnr. 
Mr# J. Nlcolt. - Miss Belinda Norman 
Ruitcr. Mr Richard OUcy- Mr Ronald 

-Palin. Mr David Palmer. Mr W. D. 
Park. Mr David Peake. Mr N. Peech. 
Mr Jack PcarcO, Mr and Mrs A. 
Pepper. Mr* C. Heber Percy. Miss 
Laura Phillips. Ml#i Jo van Praop. 
Mr* Angela van Praag. Mr Grom* 
Ptnio. Mr* M. Poe oc*. Ml## ralih 
Porter. Mrs 9. E. Pnrdli*. _ 
tMr John Ralph. Mr and Mr* Christo¬ 

pher Rankin. Mr K. Rlllm. Mr J. 
Richards. Mr and Mrs W. Rickard*. Mr 
I. Robertson. - Mr A. Robinson. Mr 
P. » . Robinson. .Mr* J. R- Robinson. 
Mr.and Mr* B. Robart*. Mr A. Robert- 
son. Mr Peler Roe. Mr H. Hnsonheru. 
Mr Edmund de Rothschild. Mr W. J. 
Ryder. Mr R SmHfeld. Mr H. Sak*- 
gurhl, Mr and Mr* A. Saunders. Mr 
and Mrs A. Salvesen. Mr E H. 
Sanguine. Mr and Mr*. H. Ssiinder*. 
Miss L. Sounder*. Mr D. Scholev. Mr 
B. Schroder. Mr and 'Mrs Patrick 
Sergeant. VII** Jane Seymour. Mr R. 
Rhlrrlff. Mr L. Silverman. Mr P. 
Simonls. Brigadier J. Simpson. Mr 
John Simp ion. Mr Don Bhlmmon. Mr 
P- Smith. Mr j. l, Smith. 

General and Mrs Doxmond-'Smiths 
Mr Hugh Snyder, Mr and Mr* P. 
Spanoghc. Mr p. Spicer- Mr- J. St 
Aubyn. Mr O. siedail. Mr J. Steel. 
Mr G. Steer. Mr Gunter SlrtTeas. Hr 
Erlc SrtmiihiLB, Mr Mark filoohen*, Mr 
C. Stonham. Sir r Stubbs. Mr A 
Sualraoro. Mr K. SnqtsakL Mr L. 
SothMTand. Mr A Sykes. Mr n. 
Talrahashl. Mr and MrsTokashlma. Mr 
J. Tokina. Mrs J. Tali on. 

Mr R. TWior. Mr j. Thompson. Mr 
p, Thompson. Mr C,. Tidbunr. Mr G. 
TTnn. Mr J. Tltcomb Mr and Mr* E. 
Trafford. Mr M. Tsuyuhl. Mr# O 
Turner, MIM--5. Wade-Gerv. Mr -and 
Mn> R. R. 1C walker. Ml#* J. Cleve¬ 
land.'. Mr J. . WamrtteM. Vtr S. W'ohlev. 
Mr .*nd Mrs R W'glswetnrr. Mr W. J,- 
wot. Mr R. W’wutucoU. -hfr-B. White, 
Mr snd .Mrs B. Whlunrc. Mr R. 

mission, said its members feit 
that formal planning controls on 
agricultural development would 
not work. They hoped the noti¬ 
fication procedure would . delay 
ploughing; drainage and afforesta¬ 
tion schemes to allow time For 
agreements to be reached with the 
farmers concerned. 

Ihe statement proposes that1 all 
areas of outstanding natural beauty 
should be retained, and that desig¬ 
nation of a further six should be 
completed. 

Those are the High Weald in 
Sussex and Kent, tbe Tamar and 
Tavy valleys and the Camel estuary- 
in Cornwall. Camborne Chase and 
the West Wiltshire Downs, and 
the Berwyn mountains and the 
Clwydian range in' Wales. . . 

! London University 
vice-chancellorship: 
The senate in consultation with. 
,the court has established a corn-- 
mittee to- consider and make 
recommebdations on the appoint-, 
men t of a vice-chancellor to serve 
from September 1, 1981, after the 
completion- of Lord Annan’s- third, 
year of office. 

Under the. new statutes of-rhe¬ 
um versity, which have been -ap¬ 
proved by the Queen' in council;" 
the vice-chancellor will- be the- 
academic and administrative bead 
of the university and will normally 
be chosen from among-the-mem¬ 
bers oF the university. The -vice- 
chancellor . -will be appointed - for- 
a period of between two and four 
years and will be eligible for re-. 
appointment for one further period ' 
not exceeding'four years. • _ " j 

Members of the university may 
wish to suggest names for con- 1 
si deration for the vice-chancellor¬ 
ship and are invited to write in 
confidence to the secretary-to the. 
committee, Mr P. Taylor, Clerk 
of rite Senate. London University, 
Senate Bouse, Maiet Street, WClE 
7HU, not later rhdn Friday, Janu¬ 
ary 30, 1981. Envelopes should -be 
marked “ Personal". 

Williams Major E. W. R.1 and Lh<1v 
Noran Winy Held. Mr J. Wolff. Mr and 

5J? i?- b'onhiBgMn. Mr s- ■ 'amacL. 
Mr k. \o*hikawa. Mr and Mr* o. 
Young. Ml#* W. Ziegler, and nan and 
crtulancrs of the Rio Tinia-zinc 
Corpora lion . 

Mr J. Laycock and Flora Lay cock 
A service of thanksgiving For the 
.lives nf Mr Joe Laycock and FI bra 
Laycock was held - yesterday at' 
Chelsea Old Church. The Rev C. 
E. Leighton Thomson officiated 

-and Mr Ben Laycock, Mr Dick 
Temple, Lady Laycock and Miss 
Celia Johnson also took part In the 
service. Others present included: 
MM J. W. P. Laycock. Robori and 
Diggory Laycock. Mr# Him Laycock. 
Mr* Dick Temple. Mr and Mr* David 
Mlliurlc. _ Mrs Sidney Davis. Mr 
Nicholas Firming. Mr and Mrs John 
G Union d. Uie Morgues# dc Casa 
Maury. Bonnie and Josephine Laycock, 
Alice. Lacy and Daisy Temple. Jessica. 
-Francos and Max Mluvulc.- Lady Reed.- 
Mr Max Reed. Miss Tracy Reed. Mr 
and Mrs Edward Ham. Mrs Andrew 
Hollo. Mr J. FI liner-Wilson. Mrs 
□nnran Davidson. Mr and Mrs Robin 
fl^RlRS- Mrs Peter Laycock. Mr 
Valentine Fleming. Mr Roddy Fleming. 

Thu Earl of Eldon. ih« Earl of 
Birkenhead, tfae Counle** at Ranfurly. 
Ladv Charles Churchill. Viscount and 
Vlscnaniess Head, viscount Camroso. 
Viscount and. Vlscotmios* Esher. LeU#. 
yiipnunlrn Hampden, Vlscounr sudlry. 
Ladv Nuneni. Lord Cheiwode. LaUy. 
Letllce Ashley-Conner. Ladv Victoria. 
Scntt. Lady Juliet Townsend. Ladv 
Lucinda Lambton. Lady willa Chei- 
worto. Lady Amabel Lindsay. Ladv 
Dnnhne Straight. 'Lany Boau-tx Lamb- 
ton. Princess Joan AJy Khan. -Ihe Han 
(Umon Head, the Hon Richard Head, 
t.br .Hon ..ladv CoUnroU. the Hon- 
Jonathan Hopo. the Hon Chrlsionfavr 

,S,r*JwBFW,v ,h‘’ Hon and Mrs Wsmdham. the Hon Lady BeHem.n. 
tho, Hon C. R Chetwode. the Htan 
^i#f Rowley- the Hon John Yarde- 

The Hon William Douobv- Home 
and. Baronos* Do ere. Ladv d'AvIgdor 
OaMmld. Sir Arthur Colltns. sir 
William Keswick. Sir John Has* nil. 
Mr Mara, and Ladv Teresa Aanew, Mr- 
Michael Denison and Mb* - Dulcle Gray. 
Mr* David DUnbioby, Mis* Ellzatwifa 
Winn. Mr Kenneth Undsov. Ml*# 
Joyce Carey. Mr Ronald_ AJrdL Mr 
Piers Read. Mr Roland Culver. ■ Mr* 
L. Hoalhcoal flnmry, Mis* Da Vina - 
Sherriold. Mr Hemw. Garneu^M? 
Edward. Fox; Mr* Mervyn Grunin- 
Jone*. Mr and Mr* David-Hiram. Mrs 
D. Redgrave. Mr imrt Mr# Ron 

_M*» Rupert LycMI Graen. 
Mr Frim Banbory. Mrs Laycock dean 
MW Margarcl Falrttaru. Mis* fil 
Campbell Murdoch . (headmistress 
Rupert Housr School, Heolcy-rm- 
Thame*>■ Hr D. -G. Bondafl. Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Thornton. Mr Robin Aba) 
Smith.- 

Mrs B. G1 osier. MLs-i Melissa MoranL 
Mr* Anthony Theslgor. Mrs Brian 
Nicholson. Mr and Mr* Simon Williams.' 
Mr Colin Baker. Mr Gocrgr Clive. Mis* 
Kale P««wl. Mr# Richard Cooper. 
Mr Tim Thornton. Mr D. Rart.Davia. 
Mr and Mro Tom Col loreII. Mr# Simon 
Keswick. Miss Mr*Lis* wyndham, Mr* 
John Jahnaton. Mr* d. BtUnain, mi** 
T. F eswtck. Mr Christopher GtbW. Mr- 
and.Mr* M..PereIvaI. Mr and Mm A. 
HanboiT. Mk« L. BtrMn md Mr Peter 
Johnson* 

Designation of a further <>ix 
areas, where the procedure has 
not yet" started, is to be reviewed. 

.The noliev statement, suggssts 
that, because" designated area* fre¬ 
quently cross country and district 
council boundaries, representative 
advisory committees- should be 

- established for each area. They 
should publish statements .of 
intent clearly describing the par¬ 
ticular landscape qualities which 
designation is intended to con¬ 
serve, and setting out policies fur 
recreational use and the control 
of development. 

' Areas of Outstanding Xotnral 
Beauty; a policy statement, CCP 
141 (Countryside Commission. 

-John Dower House, Crescent 
lace, • Cheltenham, Gloucester¬ 
shire GL50 3RA). 

Scotland and 
England win 
bridge round 

-By Our -Bridge Correspondent 
Scotland and England came 
through the First round in the 
Home Countries International 
Bridge Series for the Caxnrase Cup 
at Llangollen, where Wales enter¬ 
tained Scotland, and at Larne, 
where. Northern Ireland were at 
home to England. 

in .a closely contested match 
Scotland beat. Wales by 19 to 17, 
the scores in the individual 
matches being 7—-5, 9—3 and 3—9. 

England -made an impressive 
start to its defeoce of the. trophy 
when winning the first two 
matches against-Northern Ireland 
by 11—1 and 1.2—but- fell away 
In tiie third match when Northern 
Ireland, playing extremely well,. 
achieved an 21 to 1 victory. 
Standings 
England 24. Scotland 19. Wales IT, 
Northern Upland 12. 

The teams were : 
England:- A. R. Forrester and R4 
-SmaUbl: J_ D. R- Colltng#. 'and G. N. 
Brvskal: M. R. Pamfrey and D. F. 
Huggeti inon-playing captain. A. P. 
Sowieri. _   . 

Scotland: B. 7.' Shonkln and- V. 
Goldberk: Dr G. Haase and G. Cuth- ! 
berfson: W. Mitchell and Dr J.' K. . 
Bynnett in on-playing captain, C. D. , 
Bowman*. 

Wains: - J. Salisbury and R. G. 
Union r A: Pierce and A. T. CasPJ’: M. ! 

■ Host and D. McAndrvw inon-playing 
captain. C. G. Smith i. 

Northern Ireland: M. Rosenberg and 
Rot Anrireron: K. Singleton and N. 
Perclval-Prlce: G. Mackenzie and Mrs , 
M. Johnston ■ non-playing captain. D. ■, 
Beery*. I 

Lieutenant - General Sir 
Thomas KCIE, CB, MC, 
who died on Januarr 17, at the 
a-ge of 50. -.-.as Chief of the 
General Staff in India for "a 
rime in rhe Second World War. 

' and wes GGC Burma at rite time 
of the Japanese invasion in 1S4!. 

Kuiioo was a man nf strong 
character ana decided views 
and. having ihe courage of his 

’ conviction*, he snick tn them 
even when-they were unpalar- 

: ah-e ;o his superiors, as they 
somerimss were. He was 
devo.red ;o his profession and 
nas e thoronahly competent 
staff officer. Indeed his talents 
asd personality lay more in tlie- 
dlrecrian of staff work than 

| command- and it was. his mis- 
! fortune chat ihe only comiziand 
; he held in the field in the 

1939-t5 war was one in which 
[ he was faced with impossible 
; odds. 
1 Thomas .Tacomb Hurton was 
■ born on March 27. 1R9Q. the 
' eldest son of W. K. HutTon of 
I Clevedon- He was educated at 
| Rossai! and the Royal Military 
| Academy- Woolwich; from which 
i he. was commissioned in the 

Royal Artillery in .1909. In the 
1914-1S War he serred in France 

; and Belgium with his regiment 
' and on the staff. He wits 
: wounded thrice, was four times 
| mentioned in dispatches, was 
! awarded the Militan- Cross and 
; Bar. the Legion of Honour, .the 
' French and Italian War Crosses, 
. and a brevet majority. 

In 19J9 he was appointed 
assistant military secretary to 
General Sir George Milne. later 

i Field-Marshal Lord Milne, who 
; was then Commande'r-in-Chief, 
Salonika and Black Sea. A 
close .friendship between them 
began which had a marked 
influence on Hutton’s career. 
After passing through the Staff 
College he served twice again 
on Milne\ staff, on the- head¬ 
quarters of the Eastern Com¬ 
mand and as his military assis¬ 
tant when Milne was CIGS. 

On promotion to colnnel he 
was for three years on the 
genera] staff in the War Office, 
and was then GSO 1st grade 
of the 1st Division at Aldershot 
and in Palestine. His service 
berween the wars was thus 
almost entirely on the staff. In 
1938 he was promoted to major- 
general and given command of 
the Baluchistan District, then in 
process of reorganization as rhe 
Western Independent District. 

In 1940 he was brought in 
to Army Head Quarters at Delhi 
as deputy chief of staff to Sir 
Claude Auchinleck, and in tbe 
following year, he became Chief 
of StafL Six months later, in 
December 1941, Sir Archibald 
Wavell. who had relieved 
Auchinleck as Commander-in- 
Chfef India, appointed him GOC 
Burma. The Japanese had just 
begun their attack, had seized 
the airfield at Victoria Point, 
and were about to advance in, 
strength from Thailand,. His 
instructions were to keep open 
the line of communications to 
China, to' fight a delaying'acrion 
to gain rime for the arrival of 

reinforcements, and in parti¬ 
cular, tn defend Rangoon, which, 
was the only port of entry at 
which they cnuld be landed. 

His assignment -was a hope¬ 
less one from the start. 
Although the British had been 
in Burma for over a hundred 
years, little attention had been 
paid to strategic defence, and. 
after the outbreak of the 
Second World War. owing to 
the demands of other Theatres 
it had been impossible to pro¬ 
vide adequate forces to ensure 
the security of the country. 
There were .fewer than two 
divisions on the spot, and these 
were untrained in jungle fight¬ 
ing. incompletely equipped and 
lacking in suitable transport. 
They were pitted against 
superior and well equipped 
veteran forces of jungle-trained 
troops, and againsr a vastly 
preponderant air power. Hutton 
was faced with the task of 
making hricks without straw. 
He found himself in fact in the 
not infrequent position of a 
British general at the start of 
a war called upon to carry nut 
a task impossible with the 
meins provided. 

The Japanese made first for 
M-oulmsin, which fell after a 
short fight, and Huttoirs rroops, 
threatened with encirclement, 
carried out withdrawals in suc¬ 
cession to the Rivers Salween, 
Bilin and Sittang. the only 
action of any severity being 
fought on the'Bilin. At the Sit- 
tans the 17th Division suffered 
a disaster, and was practically 
destroyed when the divisional 
commander, believing that most 
of his troops had crossed to the 
western bank, and fearing that 
the Japanese were about to cap¬ 
ture the only bridge, gave 
authority for it to be blown up. 
Two of his three brigades were 
thus cut off and lost. 

In this situation it was 
obvious that, not only were the 
days of Rangoon numbered, but 

’that , the escape route tn the 
north would soon be hlocked- 
Hutton reported in this sense 
ra' Wavell, gave orders for the 
evacuation of Rangoon and 
turned back ships bringing 
reinforcements for India, since 
their arrival so late could only 
lead to the loss of valuable 
men and stores. 
' Wavell. who was at rhe rime 
2,000 miles away in Java and 
out of touch with the realities 
of the situation, considered Hut¬ 
ton’s reports to be unduly 
pessimistic. The Viceroy, thi» 
Marquess nf Linlithgow, took 
the same view and cabled Lon¬ 
don saying that the troops.wer* 
“ not - fighting with proper 
relish, due in great part to lack 
of drive and inspiration from 
the top”. . 

This led to Hutton’s super- 
session and replacement by 
General Alexander. Alexander 
was, at first, not prepared to 
admit defeat, and counter¬ 
manded the orders for rhe 
evacuation of Rangoon. But. 30 
hours later, he realized fiiat 
Hutton’s assessment nf the 
situation was correct, and began 
his retreat northwards. The 30 
hours delay in the issue nf the 

MR EDWARD BACON 

25 yeais ago • 
From The Times of Thursday, 
January 19, 1956 

People's army formed 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Jan 18.—The east German 
Volksiraturner today adopted laws 
Ear vhe establishment of a national 
people's army and a defence 
ministry and Tor the. introduction 
of new uniforms. The defence 
minister was not named, but Herr 
Willi Sroph, who introduced the 
laws io tbe chamber'wearing the 
uniform of a three-star general. Is 
considered the most likely candi¬ 
date. The laws did not specify 
whether the army would embrace 
only -the present barracked police 
force, thought to number more 
than 100,000 men. or whether it 
would also include the territorial 
fighting groups said to consist of 
between 100,000 and 150,000 part- 
time-soldiers. Herr Stoph-made it 
clear that compulsory service was 
□or; envisaged for the time-being 
because the size of the force would 
be ' limited to purely defensive 
tasks. These long-expected 
measures were placed before the 
chamber and the public in an 
extraordinary hurry. The cry for 
national armed forces dates back 
to the ratification of the Paris 
agreements In Bonn, and in fact 
east German leaders have been re¬ 
ferring, to the barracked police for 
months bF (his term. 

University news 
Cambridge" 
Election 
QUEENS' .COLLEGE: Of fid#] frtlaw- 
aan.la history:.P. A. 

■Towlf ■ • • M/y. Pfrti i Load I. teaching 
fallow hv Jcftnci Btudlas. 
Wales 
SWANSEA 
Dr D. F, Hills, senior lecturer in 
English - at Quean's University, 
Belfast, "has been appointed to 
obe chair of English language and 
literature .-and headship of the de¬ 
partment . from . the beginning of 
the 1981-82 academic year. 

Mr Edward Bacon,. FSA, who 
was for more than 30 years 
Archaeology Editor of The 
Illustrated. London News, died 
at his home in Suffolk on Janu¬ 
ary 13. ■ 

Born io Normanby, Cleve¬ 
land, on July 6, 1906, the son 
of a schoolmaster. Bacon was 
educated- at St .Bees add at 
Keble, Oxford, where he read 

I classics and English. After 
initially following in his 
father’s footsteps as a teacher 
Bacon worked for a while in 
industry, developing at. tbe 
same time his undoubted skill 
with his pen. He wrote- three 
humorous novels during tfae 
1930s • which were published 
under the pseudonym of 
Francis -Boon.'-Being deaf in 
one ear be was unable to- 'join' 
rhe fighting services during the 
war, which was a great dis- 
appoimment to him, but served 
as aq. assistant .'adjutant iu ihe 
Home Guard iu Yorkshire, 
where' he was- then living".' " 

He joined 77ie Illustrated 
London News in 1944 as what 
was then known as a “liner”, 
meaning that .his function was 
to write captions, introductory 
paragraphs to.Articles and other 
odd writing jobs. His interest 
in archaeology was encouraged 
by Sir Bruce. Ingram, the 
paper's editor who was himself 
an enthusiast in the subject, 
and it was not long before 
Bacon was given full responsi¬ 
bility for tfae archaeology pages, 
which have always been a- 
strong feature of tbe publica¬ 
tion. Under Bacon’s guidance 

Correction 
Mr Frith 'Banbury writes to 

say that it was not he but the 
late Eirtb Shephard who rook 
over the Gaiety Theatre in 1935, 
mentioned in the obituary . of 
the late Fred Erfaney. 

the practice of publishing re¬ 
ports from archaeologists ih the 
field was further developed, 
and he was able- to persuade 
many leading archaeologists, in¬ 
cluding Sir Mortimer Wheeler, 
Sir Leonard Woolley, Professor 
Dorothy Garrod, Professor Sir 
Max. Mai Iowan, Mr James. Mel- 
laartr.Dr J. Papadimitriou and 
many others to write early 
accounrs of their discoveries in 
the pages of rhe JLN. 

While working so closely with 
'the -professionals Bacon greatly 
developed.. his own. knowledge 
and understanding of archaeo¬ 
logy, and in his later years pub¬ 
lished a number of books on the 
subject, including' Digging for 
History., Archaeological Dis¬ 
coveries of the 1960s. Atlantis 
(with A.'-E. Galanopoulos) and, 
jo 1976,._7Vie Great Archaeolo¬ 
gists, which was a selection of 
some of the reports on archaeo¬ 
logy published iu fhe ILN since 
1842. Bacon was also' editor of 
two other archaeological books,' 
Vanished Civilisations and 
Ancient Lands. He retired from 
ihe "ILN 'in 1978, and was 
elected a Fellow of the Society 
of Antiquaries in that year. . 

As a man Bacon had nothing 
of the .fustiness that is some¬ 
times popularly associated with 
Ins subject. He had a lively 
mind and a ready wit, was an 
entertaining. conversationalist 
.and a lovable colleague. 

He married, first, in 1942, 
Mary Jacques, and secondly, in 
1967, Doris Katie Saville. There 
were two daughters, of the first 
marriage. 

Mr Cecil Herbert Spence 
Blatch, CBE, a member of tbe 
council of the Law Society from 
1954 to 1970 and president of 
the Union Internationale des 

‘Avocats, 1967-69, died iii hos- 
pitaj .m Lymrn.gron on January 

orders tn withdraw might i™1 
Have resulted in the loss rf tfa 
greater parr of the array, bu 
as often occurs in war. ifa / 
enemy committed a seriate 
error of judgment, iij 
Japanese Commander 
rigidlv to his orders to fa- 
pass Rangoon and attack it frof 
the westward, thus fatting tn-o 
off the escape of our troop 
which he could easily hat 
done. When asked to cnnnnei 
on this years afterwards, ift. 
ton remarked. “ Alex never faj 
a greater stroke of luck in fa 
life. I am glad. He is a frier 
of mine.” 

Although suffering from -d 
tremendous strain he had bon 
throughout the three mom.' 
campaign, as well as from tl 
effects of an air crash in wfai.; 
his pilot was killed and he hi 
self severely bruised ar 
shaken. Hutton remained for 
time as chief of staff 
Alexander. When the retre 
was well under way, he was ; 
called to India. He was net 
again given an active coramar 
Bur, when the official hisro 
was published seventeen ye»fV 
later, the verdict was given ^ 
his favour and bis actions ir 
decisions at the rime were he 
to have been justified. Althou, , 
he failed in the task he w 
given, it. can at least be claim 
that he played a major role .. - 
saving the army in Burma fn *. 
annihilation. 

Hutton remained ia India -f 
the rest of the war and c «■ 
valuable work first a« secrets 
of the War Resources and I .' 
construction Committees of j|. .’ 
Council of India and then, ah "" 
his retirement from the An 
in 1944. as Officiating Secret; 
of the 'Viceroy's ^ Executi 

- Council and of the Planni 
and Development Departme 
On his return to England. 
3946. he was For three yet 
regional officer for health s 
rices at the Ministry of Heal 
He was then appointed gene 
manager of the TJnited Kingdi 
section of the Anglo-Americ 
Council on Productivity whi 
was later reconstituted" as i 
British. Productivity Count 
and in 1957 he became chair a 
of the Organisation a 
Methods Training Council, 
these capacities he made a c- 
sidcrable contribution to bui 
ing up the machinery for i 
free exchange of knottier 
which assisted British indus 
to improve its output. 

ITe was created K.C.I.E.. 
3944. He was a Colonel Co 
mandant R A. from 1942 
1952. 

He married in 1921 Isafc 
daughter of James Emslie 
Edinburgh. Deputy Keeper 
the Privy Seal of Scotland. S 
was-a distinguished consuls 
psychiatrist who received ma 
decorations from the Freni 
Serbs and Russians for her n 
standing serriccs in the Fi 
World War. and was appoint 
C.B.E. for her work as Direci 
of Indian Red Cross Welfare 
the Second World War. S 
died in 1960. There were 
children of the marriage. 

MR FRANK SHAH 
Mr Frank Shaw, the I 

remaining survivor of those 
board the submarine HJ. . 
Thetis, which sank in Ju- 
1939, with the loss of 99.Ih- 
while on acceptance trials 
Liverpool Bay. died on Janu« 
14. He was 73. 

At the time of the tragt 
he was an engineer fitter t 
ployed by Caramel I Laird, » 
had built the submarine at th 
Birkenhead yard on the Mers 
After it failed to surface af 
a dive only four men, two na 

. officers, a naval stoker a 
Shaw, escaped through i 
Davis hatch. 

He regularly attended 1 
annual memorial service hi 
on the Isle of Anglesey wht 
the bodies were'recovered-a 
buried after the submarine h 
been lifted and beached. It v 
refitted and brought back ii 
service as HMS Thunderbc 
and was sunk by enemy acd- .. 
in the Mediterranean in 19 

REAR-ADMIRAL 
O. W. PHILLIPS 

Rear-Admiral Owen Willis 
Phillips, CBE, died on Janus 
13 at the age of 89. 

The son of Edward Phillil 
he was educated at the Raj. 
Naval Colleges Osborne a. 
Dartmouth and ar rhe Roj 
Naval Engineering College. J " 
joined the Navy in 1904 ai 
saw service in the First Wor 
War in HMS Canopus and 
the submarines K4, K9, F2 ai ' 
H22, the latter two-of whi- 
he commanded. In the Secoi 
World War he was on the staf 
of the Commanders-in-Chi( 
Eastern Fleet, Ceylon, ai 
Western Approaches. 

He married in 1917, Mab 
Charlton, second daughter ■ 
Alfred'Brown. They had a «■?;> 
and two daughters. 

Science report 

Nutrition : Lead poison and milk ^ 
By the Staff of Nature 

. A study reported from the-^Univer-. 
sty of Wisconsin, fn the United 
States, promises to shed some new. 
light od a long-standing argument 
over rbe efficacy of milk.fn.pro¬ 
tecting against lead poisoning. 

Dr P. J. Bushneil and Dt H. F. 
DeLuca, well known for his work 
on vitamin D,. have found that 
while many of the' ingredients of 
milk wbuld.be expected to have a 
protective effect, its sugar lactose, 
on the nrher hand, can enhance. 
the absorption of lead into the 
tissues of the* body. - ’ 

Lead has - been known as .a. 
poison, for Centuries, causing 'out¬ 
breaks of. the severe, abdominal . 
pain known as lead colic, and in 
the worst cases affecting the braStv 
and die nervous system. Although, 
epidemics of .the- sort experienced 
in the. Middle Ages, are now rare, 
lead pqjsanjajg still attracts heated 
discussion. 

One source- of discussion con- - 
cents the effects of milk; some- 
experimental wort has suggested 
that milk can -protect the mam¬ 
malian body -against the poisonous 
effects of lead* whereas other 

work indicates that milk enhances 
• those effects. 

Dr • Bnsiuteil and Dr - DeLuca 
thought that. the. answer might lie 
in the chemical complexity of milk. 
It contains some ingredients, such 
asj calcium, phosphorus and pro- 
**'?] could be expected to 
reduce the retention of lead bv tbe 
body. But it also contains' the 
sugar lactose, which is well known 

. foe its ability -to enhance, the up- 
take of essential trace metals such 
as iron,-' manganese, zinc and 

-cobalt, into body, tissues. They 
decided to ' investigate whether it 
could -also enhante the uptake of 
-lead. •• 

’ They' therefore, fed young rats 
with lead.- radio actively labelled 
«o that they could trace. Its fate 
Jn ..the tissues,, with or without 
lactose.. . The next dap- they 
examined how much of the le'ad 

i ,"a“ reached the bone, 'kidney, 
hver and blood." The result was 

• that • the -tissues • absorbed con- 
.atderably more of .-the'lead when 
lactose was -given than when lead 
.was given.alone. . 
.; The-, enhancing effect. .was par¬ 
ticular to lactose, for the sugars, 

glucose, glacrose and maltos) 
were also tested and had no swj 
effect. Dr Bushneil and D ■ 
DeLuca have therefore prorio* 
support for earlier results si10* . 
ing -that milk diets increase u*'- 
retention of lead In the body. 

They can also suggest an 
planation for the apparently co* 
flicring influences "bf milk on *e®' 
poisoning. Milk contains ccrtai . 
ingredients that arc consider*1' 
likely to afford protection asal®1 .. 
a subsequent dose, of lead becauF 
they, can reduce the amount a 
that lead retained in the tisfucs 

But any lead present when Ujc.\. 
milk is consumed is likely wJJ* « 
absorbed the more readily. 
cause of the action of lactase- 54 
it seems that milk has two can-, 
flicring influences which 
resulted, nor surprisingly, 
some confusing experiment 
results. 
Source: Science. January 2, • 
(vol 211. page fij;. 
© Nature-Times News Service, 
3981. 
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> Stock markets 
FT Ind 453.6, up 1,7 
FT Gills 65.53, .up Q.48 

B Sterling 
S2.4070, up 1.40 cent 
Index 50.1, up 0-1 

■ Dollar 
Index 865, down 0.4 
DM 24)075. up 25. pu 

■ Gold 
S567.5, up $6 

B Money 
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550 jobs go 
in closure of 
Pilkington 
subsidiary 

Tile PiJkingron glassmaking 
group is to dose its Chance 

cm it Brothers subsidiary, at Smetb- 
> : wick in the West Midlands, with 

i% the loss of 550 jobs. The move 
follows the. decision by the 
Philips Electrical, group, its 
biggest customer to transfer its 
business elsewhere. 

Chance Brorhers manufac¬ 
tures lighting tubes which were 
cpid to- three electrical com- 
panics, Thorn, Sylvania and 

'■•-n. philips. 
jo recent years Chance 

/ '' Brothers has suffered from the 
„' * lack of tied outlets to market its 

■"* own lighting, the strength of the 
\ pound and the price-cutring 
‘‘ tactics of European competitors. 

The company was already in 
ihe middle of a big cost-cutting 
exercise, starred in April last 

‘ vear. At that time it was an- 
‘ •" pounced that the 650-strong 

workforce would have to be cut 
in ova stages by 200. 

“• ’• Two further Chance com- 
\ panics. Chance Fropper, with 

‘-120 employees, and Chance 
•- Brothers, Malvern, with 40 em- 

• pioyees, ate not affected. 

Tourism VAT plea 
Sir Henry Marking, chairman 

of the •- British Tourist 
Authority, yesterday called on 
the Government 'to "end the 
“savage form of discrimina¬ 
tion" of charging VAT on 
repairs and maintenance to 
historic buildings. The authority 
jj also seeking a preferential 
VAT rate for tourist services. 

Regan approval 
The American Senate’s finance 

committee ■ has approved the 
nomination of Mr Donald 
Regan, the chairman of Merrill 
Lynch, as secretary of the 
American Treasury, The ap¬ 
pointment will be confirmed by 
the full Senate today. 

Foundry group sale 
Binnid Qualcast, the. Mid¬ 

lands foundry group, is on the 
point of selling Trucast, its 
steel investment castings sub¬ 
sidiary. The buyeT is Ross & 
'Cztherall, a private company 
making special -steels near Shef- 
field, and one of Trucast’s 
suppliers. 1 

Port investment 
The Government is to raise 

the threshold above which port 
investment projects must be 
authorized by the Secretary oE 
Sta:e for Transport from £lm 
to £3>m. 

Post Office contract 
Taylor Woodrow Construc¬ 

tion has won a £13-Sm contract 
from the Post Office to design 
and build a district letter office 
and associated works at Nine 
Elms in south-west London. 

Concrete output down 
Production of ready-mixed 

concrete fell by 7.8 per cent to 
21.970,000 cubic metres in 1980, 
according to figures published 
yesterday by the British.Ready 
Mixed Concrete Association. 

Wall Street lower 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed 2J?D points down 
'o 970.99. -The S-SDR was 
L26&94. The £ was 0.525681. 

By Bill Johnstone 
The Post Office corporation 

made a loss of £46m in the first 
half of this financial year, com¬ 
pared with a profit of £49m in 
the first six months of last year, 
but it said that it expected to 
make 3 profit over tbe year as 
a whole. 

In the first half. Posts lost 
£30m and Telecommunications 
lost £]9m bur the National 
Girobank turned in a profit of 
£3m. 

The Posts and Giro division' 
denied that the losses would 
mean an early rise in post 
charges, in the new financial 
year.-despite a confirmation of 
predictions that it would not 
be able to realize its target of 
a 2 per cent increase on. its 
present revenue, now estimated 
to be about £2,000m. 

■ Last year rhe division met its 
revenue target making a profit 
of £34.1m on income of 
£1.708m. 

If tbe trend in telecommuni¬ 
cations continues'it too will be 
xvide of its. financial target of 
5 per cent of its assets which 
now stand at about £16,000m, 
taking inflation into account. 

The drop Jn profit for this 
division, soon to become the 
independent British-Telecom, is 
severe, particularly -as it is 
traditionally one of .the more 
profitable areas. 

Despite the downturn which 
it attributed to the. recession, 
rhe computer personnel strike 
in the summer of 1979 
and to a general increase in 
costs, it says that it has still 
managed growth of .6.3 
cent. 

The corporation expected to 
lose business after its November 
tariff Increase, resulting - in 
91,000 fewer new exchange 
lines, 35 million fewer trnnk 
calls and 142 million fewer local 

calls than it would - hare 
achieved had there been no in¬ 
crease. 1 . 

Both sides of the Post Office, 
however, expea an upturn in 
.their fortunes in the second 
half. 

Posts and Giro's Fall in pro¬ 
fits caused the corporation to 
etnbark on a programme of cost 
-cutting. Although the Posts divi¬ 
sion's 'capital expenditure1 is 
modest compared with that of 
British Telecom's £ 1,500m a 
year, it is still a significant 
amount. 

In a recent letter to The 
Times, Mr Ron D earing, chair¬ 
man of Posts and Giro, said: 
“Our overall capital expendi¬ 
ture of £76m this year will be 
more than the amount we origi¬ 
nally ^planned, and we are finan¬ 
cing the excess by disposing Of 
buildings and sites for which 
we have no further use.” 

Increased efficiency and the 
'rise in postal charges from 
'January 26 making the first 

' class letter rate 14p and the 
second class rate 11-5p is expec¬ 
ted to bring Posts into profit. 

At Christmas' this Post Office 
used 14,000 fewer casual work¬ 
ers than it.had used the .pre¬ 
vious . year, to move .the same 
amount of mail. The postal 
side employs 180,000 staff 
whose wages account for SO per 
cent of its costs, so savings in 
man hoars are significant. 

But British Telecom will un¬ 
doubtedly have to consider, an¬ 
other early rise in.prices if if 
is to maintain its investment 
programme. This year’s allaca- 

per - tion has already been made but 
next year’s could be dDt back 
unless an increase is made to 
offset the-.cost. 

If it is -to achieve its target 
of 5 per cent on assets, it will 
have to transform its £19m loss 
into a profit of £300m. 

Bv Andrew Coodrick-Clarke 
Financial Editor 

Davy Corporation. Britain's largest pro¬ 
cess plant manufacturer, is to carry to 
fifdit against a £ 143m takeover bid from 

•the United Stares Enserch Corp into the 
American courts. 

In a. carefully-worded statement Iapt 
night Davy’s board, headed by Sir John 
Buckley, said it considered .such action 

■necessary " ro protect'its shareholders’ 
interests 

Enserch, a Texastbasefl utility and oil 
.exploration company, made an offer in 
common shares and loa'h stotk for. Davy 
last month. Prior tp rhe.abolition.of ex¬ 
change tomrojs ib Britain, at tire, end of 

.1979, foreign companies bidding for .British 
ones would Have bad to pay in cash. 

A sudden rise in the.share price of Davy 
.ahead of the bid led—at Davy’s request— 
to a Stock Exchange inquiry into market 

■dealings.. This is, still continuing, but mean- 
■while Davy’s share‘price has fallen back 
ftp.l52p. compared jo^the 190p value put 

Sir John -Buckley: taking action to 
“ protect "the interest” of Davy share¬ 
holders!. . 

on the shares- at the time . Enserch 
announced its bid. 

Davy says ic is charging Enserch in the 
Federal District Court of Columbia with 
violations of the United Stales federal 
securities laws in connexion with the offer. 

. .Davy also alleges that previous press 

statements by Enserch and ’‘resultant 
stock market activity in Britain and the 
United States have unlawfully and'falscly 
preconditioned, die market for Enscrch's 
offer”. ■ 

Moreover, Davy claims that prnpnsod 
offer, documents filed with the Unitsd 
Stares Securities and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion by Enserch contain “misrstitetnents 
and .'omissions concerning Enserch's 
business and financial condition”. 

In the United,5tare? Midi claims are not 
imusual and often are Followed by counter¬ 
claims in what invariably rurns out to be 
a lengthy process of litigation-in. most 
takeover' bids. 

• In Eritain, however, where -takeovers 
are partly . governed by self-regulation. 
Davy’s action before the" American courts 
is breaking new grounds in the defence 
of a bid from a foreign company, although 
there was some legal skirmishing in the 
United States courts vrhen the American 
insurance hrnkcr. Marsh fr McLennan, bid 
for the British C. T. Bowing group last 
year. 
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wins majority 
vote for 9.5pc rise 
By R. .W. Shakespeare sent some 50,000 of its shop- 
: .-More than.SO per cent of Ford--f ,oor workers. This gives' the- 
car workers in plants around, company the go-ahead to imple¬ 

ment new pay scales backdated 
to November 21 which will give 
most workers average increases 
Of around £8 a week. 

The new basic rate for a grade 
• B ’ Ford worker — the biggest 
proportion' of those on the shop 
floor—working alternate fort¬ 
nightly day and night shifts be¬ 
comes £117.44 a week. 

But tbe Halewood plant is 
still in trouble over production 
of the new Escort on which 
much of its sales hopes foe this 
year are pinned. 

Production was stopped again 
yesterday with 9,000 workers 
laid off because of a dispute 
which began in the paint shop 
last week. 

Ford suspended the paint 
shop workers after they refused 
to carry out' the job Which the 
management claim meant an 
extra seven seconds work on 
six cars an hour. The drivers 
walked out in sympathy and 
when stocks of car body, shells 
ran out the rest of the workers 
had to be sent home. 

the country have.votcd to accept 
the management's 9.5 per cent 
pay offer in spite of its rejec¬ 
tion by-dational negotiators and1 
recommendations by shop stew-' 
ards 'that it should be turned' 
down. • 1 ; 

The last ’important hurdle 
before getting the pay deal> 
accepted nationally was crossed. 
yesterday when body and' 
assembly plant workers at Bale- 
wood on Merseyside, met to 
vote at the South. Liverpool 
Football Club ground. 

Only about 2,000 of the 
30,000 workers -eligible to vote 
turned up for the meeting, but- 
the show of hands was a con-.' 
vinring one in favour of accept¬ 
ance. 

The Halewood plant is now 
divided on the pay issue. 'On 
Saturday, men In.the transmis¬ 
sions workshops turned the deal 
down by a three to one majority. 

However,-. Ford now ■ has 
acceptance vbtes from meetings 

1 which at least nominally repre- 

Italian steel chairman resigns 

From John Earle • 
Rome, Jan 19.—Ihdsider, 

Italy's biggest 'steel producer, 
was plunged into crisis tonight 
with the resignation -of Signor 
Ambrogio Puri, the chairman;' 
in prorest at lack of government 
support. 

The . state-owned . Italsider, 
part of the Finsider group of 
rRI, has not made known its 
1980 results, but they are ex¬ 
pected to be worse than the 
258.000m lire <£ll2m) loss of 
1979. 

Signor Puri, said in a state¬ 
ment that Italsider was on the' 
way to recovery until inid-1980, 
but then came lie ’European 
steel crisis. In the second half - 
of the year it_ was selling its 
products at prices below those 
12 months earlier, while fac¬ 
tor costs had risen by 20 per 
cent. 

Though the company was 
basically sound, it needed 
strong support for its reorga¬ 
nization from the government. 
“This specific support was, in 
reality, lacking". Signor Puri 
said. Signor Gianni de Michelis, 
the Socialist minister for state- 
owned Industry, had adopted 
an attitude which was “parti¬ 

cularly severe and I would also 
say unacceptable” 

On December 16, he wrote to 
the minister asking if he would 
explain the .situation. But there 
had been more ■ than a month 
of silence. He therefore felt 
that his continued- presence was 
“an obstacle towards facing 
questions which .are daily be¬ 
coming more serious and dra¬ 
matic”. 

Belgian groups 
plan merger 

CockerHl of Liege and 
Hainault-Sambre of Charleroi, 
Belgium’s two largest steel 
companies, plan a merger that 
would create. a. group in the 
French-speaking southern part; 
of the country with an annual' 
production capacity of eight 
million tonnes. 

If successful it could be 
followed by closer cooperation 
between the south Belgian steel 
industry and the. Arbed Group 
of Luxembourg. 

The plans were being ex¬ 
plained to the Belgian Cabinet 
in Brussels today. The Govern¬ 

ment is bound to play a crucial 
role because it 'has large 
minority shareholdings in both 
groups, while the merger will 
inevitably involve a loss of 
jobs. . - 

The plan fas outlined at the 
weekend by M Julien Charlier 
of Cockerill and M Albert 

- Frere of Hainault-Sambre at a 
meeting attened by M Willy 
Claes, the Belgian Economics 
Minister, Viscount Etienne 
Davignon, the European Com¬ 
missioner for Industrial Affairs 
and M Emmanuel Tesch, the 
chief executive of Arbed. 

It will be presented to the 
trade unions tomorrow and will 
be discussed further on Thurs¬ 
day at meeting of the Belgian 
Steel Industry.Planning Council 
which brings together govern- 

■ ment,-unions and employers. • 
The plans for closer coopera¬ 

tion vrtth Luxembourg will be 
raised at the end. of the week 
in talks between the. Belgian 

' and Luxembourg Governments 
beginning on Saturday. . 

Both' Cockerill and the Hain- 
atdc-Sambre group, which- is 

-usually '.rteferred to .as '.the 
“ triangle ” group of companies, 
axe heavy loss makers. 

Airbus 
workforce 
to double 

The -number of workers em¬ 
ployed on.the ■part-Brifish Euro¬ 
pean Airbus will double by 1984, 
and . British . Aerospace . will 
invest £250m in the project. 

Officials say the aircraft is a 
“ real success story ” for Britain 
and for European cooperation, 
and “ for the first time we are 
giving the American manufact¬ 
urers some real competition". 

Britain has a 20 per cent stake 
in the Airbus, which is being 
made by a European consor¬ 
tium. This week the project 
passes two more milestones. 

Today Singapore Airlines 
takes deli very, of the first of 12 
A300 long-range Airbuses, 
which the 'makers see as 
"another significant step for¬ 
ward on a high prestige route 

This week the- 150th pair of 
wings made by British Aero¬ 
space will be delivered to the 
Continent. 

Thirty-n ine airlines have 
ordered a total of 460 Airbuses, 
303 of them firm orders and 
157 paid options. 

But tbe manufacturers expect 
to sell 1,000 by 1990' and 2.000 
by the end of the century. 

Retail sales show rise of only lpc for year 
By Melvyn Westlake 

The underlying level of retail 
business remained depressed in 
December, extending the trend 
that has been experienced in 
Britain’s shops since last 
March. 

The volume. of retail, sales 
rose less than 1 per cent in the 
whole of' 1980, compared with 

no allowance . for Christinas - But. taking last year as a 
trading- whole, retail sales showed their 

There are no complete> smallest volume growth' for 
figures yet for trading during . .three ' years as unemployment 
the Christmas .period, but the. rose an-d. people cUose to save 
Retail Consortium believes thetr ■ more of their incomes. 
sales might have been reason-. 
ably good during the final few 
days before Che holiday. 

The depressed state of busi¬ 
ness generally means retailers 
are continuing .to cut profit 

tie previous year. In 1979 the margins and maintain vigorous- 
volume of retail business rose price promotions. 
by 42» per cent. 

The Department of Trade's 
index of volume sales is provi¬ 
sionally estimated to have risen 
in December by 03 to 1W1 
(1976=100). Because this figure 
is seasonally adjusted, it makes 

This has been the pattern for 

At the same time, while the 
average value of retail sales 
was -14 per .cent up on 1979, 
many 'other" hems' of con¬ 
sumption like bousing, fuel and 
transport rose much faster in 
price- 

Expendkure on these latter 
many months, and some .winter .items tends to be given priority, 
“sales” began even before *rith result that the amount 
Christmas. . Reports . from the. ®£. money, 'left for spending on 
trade suggest that these retail goods was reduced. 
“ sales”'have been successful in ■ Overall, consumers? expendi- 
increasing business. - - ture is unlikely to have shown 

much increase in 1980, com¬ 
pared with 1979, and is forecast 
by the Treasury to fall by about 
0.5 per cent mis year. 

As fuel and some other 
public sector prices are 
expected to rise this year by 
more than the general level- of 
inflation, retail sales are again 
likely to be squeezed. 

Retail sales account for about 
half of all consumer spending. 
Yesterday’s figures show retail 
sales rose' slightly in volume 
during the fourth quarter 
(seasonally adjusted), to regain 
the level of the second quarter, 
but still below that for the 
first three months of 1980. 
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Insurance bodiestighten their standards of conduct 

Closing the door on doubtful selling 
The foot-in-che-door insurance 

salesman .of ill-repnte had'bet¬ 
ter be careful. His technique of 
promising the earth and good¬ 
ness knows what else has not 
only been rumbled, but the 
onus has now shifted a to the 
insurance company using his 
(or berj services to do some¬ 
thing about it. 

The life insurance' assoda- 

a-matter of time before the 
'insurance industry had to look 
to the source of the other half 
(more, in many cases] of 
its business—Htirect salesmen, 
other intermediaries and agents 
such as accountants, ana the 
mere introducers of new busi- 

the rules, otherwise membership 
of the. trade associations could 
ultimately be forfeit. ■ 

To be fair to. the industry 
and its agents, most reputable 
companies and salesmen— 
whether employed • directly or 
not—already adhere to the 
principles laid down by the 
codes of conduct. 

ness. 
The codes of conduct; devised 

— - - after detailed- discussions with 
tions (tbe Life Offices’ Assoria- the Department of Trade, the futurB maleAs an nnrailichod 
tion. Associated Scottish Life appropriate professional bodies 
Offices and Industrial Life aSd consumer interests, have 2JJB3JStSSL ^ a 
Offices Association) and the- been a teng time coming:-They ggSj6 ^nfJlv to M 
British Insurance Assocmtiom were audalte exited lart able” o^whi^Wma^ it 

couple1 oF false*^dawns since !°°n as P0^1 e 
then- 

have at long last published 
codes of conduct governing the 
selling to both life and general 
insurance. 

As soon as the insurance 
broking fraternity came under 
greater scrutiny, culminating in 
the Insurance Brokers (Re¬ 
gistration) Act-1979, it was only 

that it is life insurance be wanes 
7?;'' __j .aJ " _-]«« to discuss: this is a dig at the 

azats must ubide' by the code gj *>“* 
of conduct,; but in the final 1 surTey 

Margaret Stone 
analysis it is up to the insur¬ 
ance company to make sure 
ihat people it employs observe / 

Governor defends roll 
of Bank on loans 
By John Whitmore monetary zzz _ 
Financial Correspondent by the banks trT companies hi 

Criticism of the Bank of difficulty would, in any case. 
England's role in tty in 5. to co-; - not suddenly fall if there were 
ordinate suitable financial more insolvencies, 
arrangements for ailing- com¬ 
panies was. described a-, mis¬ 
conceived bv Mr Gordon 
Richardson, the Governor of 
the Baifk last bisfat. 

Mr Richardson, who. was 
addressing the Institute of 
Bankers in Scotland, first 
stressed that the Bank's part in 
such operations was-no-more 
than that of the neutral chair¬ 
man helping to find solutions 
acceptable both to companies 
and their bankers. 

The Bank itself did not pro¬ 
vide funds. Moreover, final 
decisions on how far it was 
proper for banks to continue to 
lend to companies remained a 
matter of judgment for the 
lending banks alone. 

Kir Richardson, suggested that 
It ' was wrong to believe 
that such operations eroded 
monetary control or kept alive 
basically unhealthy companies, 
thus impeding needed adjust¬ 
ment. 

He said that the scale of 
lending involved was scarcely 
significant in relation to'total 
bank lending or rhe size of the 

In caws where companies 
would inevitably contract or 
founder, it was important that 
if good businesses could be re¬ 
tained from within such com¬ 
panies that the banks should, 
not least in their own interests, 
do what they could to achieve 
that result. 

- Mr-Richardson said that-in 
the present conditions of diffi¬ 
culty the role of the banks in 
financing industry called for 
patience, skill and judgment 
of a high order. But these con¬ 
ditions could also.foster close, 
knowledgeable - and sensitive 
relationships between banks and 
industry- 

The Governor said that over 
the. past 20 years bank lending 
to industry had grown half as 
fast again as the banks’ total 
sterling assets. In .part this 
reflected rhe impact that 
inflation and high government 
borrowing bad' had on long 
term fixed interest borrowing 
by the corporate sector. But it 
also reflected the energy and 
enterprise of the banks them¬ 
selves. ‘ 

Industry under pressure 
re- 

ByJohn Whitmore 
. The heavy destocking 

ported by industry in the three 
months to last September pre¬ 
vented any further -significant 
deterioration in corporate 
sector finances during the third 
quarter of last year. 

But the pressures on industry 
to destock are made dear by 
figures on industrial and com¬ 
mercial companies’ cash flow 
published by the Central 
Statistical Office yesterday. 
These show that the cash 
surplus of companies _ before 
allowance for any capital ex¬ 
penditure items slumped to a 
lower level in the six months to 
September than in any half- 
yearly period since' 1975-76. 

Moreover, a-further rise in 
bank borrowing' 'during the 
three months to September 
suggests that the cash pressures 
on certain sectors of industry 
continues to be severe. 

With'gross trading profits'in 
the six months to last Septem¬ 
ber showing their first fall in 
nominal terms in a six-monthly 
period for 15 years, and -with 
interest and tax-payments 'fay¬ 
ing high, the undistributed in¬ 
come of companies in the six 
months fell by a third com¬ 
pared with the' previous six 
months. 

In the third auarteraitself the 
net surplus of companies before 
allowing for capital spending 

. fell to only £ 1,631m. 

Ulster fears • 

ft*: 

cats 
By John Huxley 

British Enkalon has scrapped 
a £3Cm modernisation pro¬ 
gramme at its synthetic fihee-. 
plant zr Antrim. Northern 
Ireland, and is making a further 
SW workers redundant. 

it v.-as announced yesterday 
the company disclosed also 
th.11 it ras hiving talk? with the 
Government over the long-term 
future of the plant. 

Mr .1. M?*-rin Fitchir, the 
rhairmzn, ;rid ifcar the com- 
p.?nv recop^med the serio-.i. 
c'ipceruerecs of a shutdown of 
the plan, wMc*i emrloys shone 
I.OCR workers in an area of high 
unemployment. 

Trading in Enfczlcn’s shores 
was suspended ye-rerday pend¬ 
ing an announcement oF ’prodnc- 
ttrn chorees ?nd job losses 
winch wilt induce some workers 
being made redundant sl its 
Leicester headquarters. 

The Enkalon plant—making 
nylon, polyester filament and 
tyre cord—is the largest remain¬ 
ing company in Northern Ire¬ 
land's once-thriving man-made 
fibres industry. 

L,vt yeav. Coiirtaulds ended 
its viscose end polyester opera- 
pens in Carric-rferans; Du'Pont 
closed its acrylic fibres plant 
at Loudenderrv; end iCT Fibres 
ended production eF polyester 
ar KiJroor, with the loss of 
1.100 jobs. 

British Enkalon. which is 84 
per cent owned by Akzo, the 
Dutch chemirgft and textiles 
group, last made a profit in 
1974. In its statement the com¬ 
pany blamed continuing sufc- 
sion'tlal lasses on the. un¬ 
favourable tJ-adinu environment 
for synthetic textile and carpet 
yam. 

These difficulties had been 
aggravated by ihe strength • of 
sterling, recession in the .British 
textiles industry, greatly in- 
cr*a«?d imports. • 
Gloomy forecast: Unemploy¬ 
ment "in Northern Ireland— 
which was P3.P0-? last month— 
will rise :o 125.000, a rate ■ of 
21.5 per cent, by the end of 
the year. This forecast is made 
in a rcoort The Northern Ire¬ 
land Economy: the Current 
Economic Situation and Pros¬ 
pects for 1981, which Coopers 
and Lybrand publirhed • In 
Brifast yesterday. 

The snsdy predicts a further 
fall of S par cent in Ulster's 
manufacturing output this year 
(against 6 per cent in the first 
three anarters of 19601, while 
retail business is expected to 
fall bv a further 2 per cent, 
with the redaction of purchas¬ 
ing . power resulting from 
increased job Josses and pay 
ser'lements being below tbe 
inflation rate. 
Textile redundancies: Employ¬ 
ment in the cotton and allied 
reptile industries fell by about 
?.0 per cent to 45,-120 in the 12 
months to Tiovember last year, 
figures issued yesterday by the 
Textile Statistics Bureau show. 

Th? tntu! yardage of cloth 
•n-ciced bv finishers in the 
threo months up to November 
was 27 per cent down on the 
corresponding period of 1979. 

£10m Tunnel bid for U S gnuun 
By Margarets Pagano 

Tunnel Holdings. Britain’s 
third largest cement producer, 
yesterday further sirengthened 
its chemicals operations with a 
£10m offer for Alcolac, an 
American chemicals company. 

Shareholders representing 
50.25 per cent of the equity of 
Alcolac, based in Baltimore, 
Maryland, have already agreed 
in principle to the merger. The 
board has recommended tbe 
takeover to shareholders. 

Alcolac, which in the year to 
June, 1980, returned pretax, 
profits of £l-2m, is quoted on' 

the American Stock Exchange. 
It manufactures and . sells 
speciality chemicals at Balti¬ 
more and Sedalia, Missouri, 
and in Quebec, Canada- It also 
owns 79 per :cenr of Wapora 
hie, a research consultancy 
specializing In environmental 
contract work, based in 
Washington, DC. Net assets 
were valued last June at'£5.Sm. 
Sales were £15.Bm for the year. 

Mr Derek Eirkin, chairman 
of Tunnel, said that Alcolac 
business was complementary 
to Tunnel’s existing speciality 
chemicals activities. Tunnel 

■Jr 
made its maiden investment 
into this territory in 1978 with 
its acquisition in 1973 of a 
speciality chemicals division 
from Barron- Hepburn for 
£ 10.5m. it also has interests in 
toxic waste disposal. 

This division turned in a 
slisbrly lower profit contribu¬ 
tion at £1.35m in the six months 
to September this year, com¬ 
pared to £ 1.57m in the previous 
period. The drop is blamed on 
the strength of sterling and.the 
recession—70 per cent of its 
sales r.re made outside the 
United Kingdom. 

r£- 

r 
Alexanders > 

, DIS.CC)UNT COMPANY D.MITE©^ 

Subject to audit, the balance of profit for the year after rebate and taxation and 
malting a transfer to Contingency Reserve amounted to £1,250,000. 
(1979—The balance of loss after transfers from Contingency and General Reserves, 
amounted to £250,000)- 

, A final dividend of ILSp per Ordinary share (£564,000) is recommended. 1979— 
. 11.501p per Ordinary share—-£562,000}. This makes a total distribution for the year 
of 17p per Ordinary. Share—£833,000 (1979—16.001p per Ordinary Share—£782,000). 

The balance of profit carried forward will be £829,000. (1979—£421,000). 

The interim dividend was increased primarily to reduce the disparity between the 
interim and final dividends. Haring regard on the one hand to the outcome for the 
year and, on ihe other, to tbe needs to maintain a firm base for future trading, the 
Board recommends a final dividend at the level of last year thus increasing die total 
dividend to 17p for the year... 

The Balance Sheet total at the year end was S441ni (1979—£46^), which included 
an unusuaUy large amount of'short-dated Treasury Bills bought on the last dav of 
the year. The holding of other bills was down slightly at £251m (£2S6m) but Sterling 
CDs were £36m (£8m). The total of bills under rediscount was £283m (£520m) as a 
result of the reduction in general market activity in bills over tbe year. The holding 
of Gilts was £7m (£19m) and Local Authority Securities, all of the variable rate type, 
were £50m (£47ni). 

1 St. Swithin’s Lane, London EC4N 8DN - 
. I't-yjj /.i'.' ' ’cL:* 5h.>i«.f ■ . •: *:*• 
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The United States Govern¬ 
ment's Chrysler Loan Board 
yesterday finally approved the 
issue of up to 5400m (£168m) 
of government guaranteed loans 
to the ailing car maker. 

The Congress now has 15 days 
to review this decision and it 
looks almost certain that the 
company will be able to obtain 
the cash in early February. 

Already Chrysler has drawn 
$£00m of government-secured 
loans. 

Legislation provides for an 
overall total of 51,500m of 
guaranteed loans for Chrysler 
and official budget estimates re¬ 
leased here include provision 
for Chrysler obtaining the full 
amount by the end of September 
of this year. 

Venezuelan exports 
Venezuela has agreed to 

boost oil exports to Italy, 
according to a joint statement 
issued in Caracas after Four 
days of talks between Signor 
Emilio Colombo, the Italian 
foreign minister and Venezue¬ 
lan government officials. The 
amount was not specified. 

Danish krone threat 
Expected rises in Denmark’s 

balance of payments and state 
budget deficits will probably 
prompt new government econo¬ 
mic measures this year, and 
possibly force an aggressive 
depreciation of the krone, Den 
Danske Bank said in Copen¬ 
hagen. 

Nissan in Mexico 
Nissan Motor Co said in 

Tokyo that its Mexican subsi¬ 
diary, Nissan Mexicana SA 
plans to spend about S300m 
(about £125m> over the next 
four years to treble engine pro¬ 
duction to 360,000 a year. 

Record Swiss deficit 
Switzerland’s trade deficit 

widened to a record 11,250m 
francs (about £2,604m) in 1980 
from 4,710m francs in 1979, 
because of considerably higher 
imports, the Federal customs 
office said in Berne. 

Iran shares move 
Iran’s parliament, tbe Majlis, 

bas dismissed a proposal to 
nationalize all shares held by 
foreigners in Iranian com¬ 
panies, because it lacked any 
reference to compensation. 

Move to speed application of automatic speech recognition systems 

Collaborating with industry in new projects 
The National Physical Laboratory and 

Warren Spring Laboratory, two Depart¬ 
ment of Industry research establishments, 
have set up collaborative projects with 
industry to hasten the application of 
specific technologies.- The - -sobjeas are 
automatic speech recognition and 
microelectronics-based control systems for 
the process industries. 

At the NPL, Teddington. Middlesex, a 
speech-recognition dub has been formed 
to help the transfer of NPL technology in 
this area to industry -members such as 
Ferranti Computer Systems. Plessey. 
Systems Designers, Quest Automation 
Research and Nexus Office Systems.. 

Direct speech input to automatic 
systems, already available to a limited 
extent, is expected to show advantages in 
a wide range of equipment for business, 
process control, aviation electronics ana 
defence systems. It offers the most natural 
and quickest form of human communica¬ 
tion. 

Work at NPL has concentrated on 
continuously spoken input. Existing 
systems in general require special 
enunciation, with gaps between words, but 
the NPL system can accept input as it 
it normally spoken. 

Background noise, and the limitations of 
tbe telephone, are also taken into account 
in the NFL method. Thus the work should 
lead to the integration of speech with the 
accepted means of business, and should 
reduce the present dependency on methods 
of data capture which require highly 
skilled staff. 

In the second government-industry link, 
Warren Spring Laboratory at Stevenape^ 
Hertfordshire, has set up a collaborative 
project known as Microbatch with a group 
of 20 companies in the process plant and 
instrumentation industries. The aim is to 
overcome . problems in the effective 
introduction of advanced control 
technology. 

Problems include the specification and 
choice' of equipment; making sure of the 
performance and. compatibility of instru- 

Technology News 

menu; ensuring reliability of electronics 
in tbe factory environment; and the moti¬ 
vation of operators, engineers and 
supervisors. ... . 

The jointly funded Microbaich project 
aims to overcome such problems. through 
surveys of systems; _ specifications for 
environmental protection of -equipment; 
evolution of process-control strategies and 
tech tuques, including human factors ; and 
case studies of working systems. The 
scheme is open to further member 
companies. 

Greater efficiency 
with solar cell 

An experimental solar cell based on 
amorphous silicon has converted light 
into electricity with an efficiency of 6.6 
per cent, according to reports from 
Energy Conversion- Devices - of Troy, 
Michigan. The material . is claimed to 
promise an efficiency of 7 to 10 per cent, 
at winch level such cells could compete 
economically with electricity from con¬ 
ventional power plants. 

The claims are made by Mr Stanford 
Ovsbinsky, founder of the company. Its 
solar-cell research is being conducted 
under an agreement with Atlantic Rich¬ 
field, which has put up 5283m (about 
£12m) far various energy-related projects 
with the company. 

Conventional silicon solar cells, as 
used on spacecraft, use crustal line siEcon 
in which the atoms are aligned in a 
lattice-like arrangement. In amorphous 
silicon, the atoms are not arranged in 
any geometrical order. 

The main advantage claimed for the 
amorphous material for solar cells is that 
it should be much cheaper to produce. It 

would be deposited as a thin film on large 
sheets of material. The experimental de- 

-vice is only about one-tenth of an inch 
square; _ but the company said it was 
developing a machine winch could turn 
out 16-inch square panels of the amor¬ 
phous __ 

Previously, the highest achieved effici¬ 
ency using amorphous-silicon was 5-5 per 
cent, obtained by researchers at RCA 
Corporation in 1977. The new figure of 
6.6 per cent was achieved in a thin fihn 
of amorphous silicon alloyed with fluorine 
and hydrogen. 

Mr 'Ovsbinsky bas met with some scepti¬ 
cism over his claims diet the new material 
can lead to an economically competitive 
solar-energy converter far sooner and at 
a cheaper price than the goal set by the 
United States Department of Energy. 

The Department of Energy's target date 
for the mass prod action of solar-cell 
modules, that will cost about 51.60 to 
S2_20 per peak wan of electricity, is 3986. 
The recent development by Energy Con¬ 
version Devices relates only to the conver¬ 
sion efficiency of tbe material; much fur¬ 
ther work is needed in moving from tins 
stage to the completion of solar-cell 
modules. 

In another line of solar-cell research, 
Solar ex of Rockville, Maryland and West- 
inghouse Advanced Energy Systems of 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, are to develop 
new factory processes for solar-cell 
modules under contract to the National 
Aeronautics and 'Space Administration’s 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory at Pasadena, 
California: 

JPiL is managing a programme known as 
the Low-cost solar array project on behalf 
of tbe Department of Energy. The two 
companies wOl develop experimental fac¬ 
tory processes which demonstrate the 
ability to produce modules which could 
be sold at a price of 70 cents a watt (at 
1980 prices). 

Kenneth Owen and 
AP-Dow Jones 

BP Chemicals reaffirms faith in 
£57m Grangemouth alcohol plant 

By John Huxley 
BP Chemicals yesterday 

ended months of uncertainty 
over the furore of its new £57m 
synthetic alcohol plant at 
Grangemouth, when it con¬ 
firmed that the plant will defi¬ 
nitely be completed.' 

Mr Robert Horton, the 
managing director, said: “We 
have derided to give an un¬ 
qualified go-ahead for the 
ethanol project at Grange¬ 
mouth.” In a message to the 
group’s 14,000 employees, he 
added that the decision also 
reaffirmed BP’s faith in the 
future of the Scottish port, on 
the Forth, as a petrochemical 
centre. 

The new plant will employ 
the latest technology and will 
confirm BP Chemicals as one 
of the world’s largest producers 
of synthetic alcohol, which is 
an important raw materia] in 
the manufacture of products 
ranging from pharmaceuticals 
to adhesives. It is also widely 
used, in its denatured form, as 
a solvent in cosmetics, var¬ 
nishes, inks and detergents. 

Work on the new plant, 
which will have a capacity of 
150,000 tonnes a year, began 
early in 1979 and has been 

under constant review since. 
Its completion has been 
threatened by proposed Euro¬ 
pean Community regulations bn 
alcohol production, which BP 
claims would disrupt the 
market. 

The draft regulations con¬ 
tained proposals to allow up to 
100,000 tonnes a year of alcohol 
produced from agricultural 
materials such as wine, 
potatoes, beet, fruit or cereals, 
to be sold into the European 
market at subsidized prices. 

BP Chemicals argued that the 
influx of cut-price product, bi 
competition with synthetic 
alcohol produced from ethyl¬ 
ene, would wreck a European 
market balanced at about 
400,000 tonnes a year. 

Work on the Grangemouth 
project was halted at. least once, 
and in the past year BP Chemi¬ 
cals again let it be known that = 
the progress of the regulations 
■was jeopardizing the future of 
the project. Last April, indi¬ 
cated that it was prepared to 
challenge through the courts 
the validity of the proposals in 
the draft regulations if they 
were approved. . . 

In fact, the Community has 
been trying to produce a policy 

Mr Robert Horton: “ Unquali¬ 
fied go-ahead ” for project. 

for alcohol for about eight 
years, and for much of this 
time draft regulations have been 
bogged down in the Commis¬ 
sion machinery. 

The Grangemouth plant will 
replace capacity- of 90,000 
tonnes a year in two old units 
and adds to the group’s commit¬ 
ment to synthetic alcohol at its 
South Wales plant. 

Electronics 
talks begin 
at NEDO 

A meeting at the National 
Economic Development Office 
today marks the beginning of a 
renewed attempt to establish 
priorities and an overall in¬ 
dustrial _ strategy for the elec¬ 
tronics industry. 

The meeting is the first to- 
be held by the reconstituted 
Electronics Economic Develop¬ 
ment Committee under the 
chairmanship of Sir Henry 
Chilver, vice-chancellor of 
CranfieJd Institute of Techno¬ 
logy 

The importance ■ attached to 
the subject is reflected in the 
high level of the ■ membership 
of the development committee. 
Chairmen and managing direc¬ 
tors who are members include 
Mr Derek Alun-Jones of 
Ferrgnti, Sir William Barlow of 
Ihorn-EMI, Mr Peter Benton of 
Post Office Telecommunications, 
Sir Kenneth Corfield of Stan¬ 
dard Telephones and Cables, 
Dr Janies Merriman of the 
National Competing Centre, Mr 
Des Pitcher of Plessey Tele- 
comamnicathms and Office 
Systems,- Sir Robert Telford of 
GEC-Marconi Electronics, and 
Dr Chris Wilson of International 
Computers. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Reasons for buoyancy of exports 
"Fr/rm Professor D. K*.-Stout - ■ 
Sir,JNlr Melvvn Westlake (The 
Totcs,"January 14", “ How mucBT 
of a crisis in exports? ”) draws 
attention to the strange 
buoyancy of British exports of 
manufactures during the past 
two years, while’a combination 
of the rise in sterling and the 
increase in our unit labour 
costs has reduced our overall 
cost competitiveness by between 
40 and 50 per cent- 

One factor which Mr West- 
lake mentions has been well 
established empirically' over 
several decades: the United 
Kingdom share oF world exports 
tends ro hold up better when 
the home market weakens. As 
the Treasury used to say long 
ago: “ You can’t get a quart out 
of a pint bottle”. Bur this is 
nor a convincing explanation of 
whax has been happening lately. 
Our own “pint battle” was 
verv far from full in. 1978. 
Spire capacity abounded, yet 
manufactured imports were 
being sucked in at a prodigious 
rate. 

There do appear to be only 
two other plausible explana¬ 
tions. One is the existence of 
a long lag before customers 
react ro higher (foreign cur¬ 

rency), prices. We shall have to 
ISfaiid see. Ir took fully nvo 
veaxs- for die 1967 devaluaoon 
to begin to have its full effect 
upon .the British balance of pay¬ 
ments, and it may be him all 
the news on tiie export front 
is bad and it is all still travel¬ 
ling towards us. It would be 
surprising if this is the whole 
story, since the real effective 
exchange rate has now been 
rising since 1976. 

The remaining possibility is 
that our manufacturers have 
been improving price-perform- 
nnn» during the last two years 
by " up-market ** moves towards 
more sophisticated and high- 
performance products and 
specifications. Ibis is a very 
difficult hypothesis to test 
statistically; .out there are some 
odd straws of what may be 
future bricks. 

Mr Michael Brech of the 
National Ecommiic Develop¬ 
ment Office (NEDO) and I have 
found that between _ 1978 and 
1980, within mechanical engin¬ 
eering, tbe growth of the value 
of British exports among high 
value products (measured by 
the crude indication of £000. per 
tonne of product) has been 
several times faster than the 

Clearing banks’ influence 
From Mr A. J. Eatton 
Sir, Although well iutentioned, 
the oassionate appeal of Mr 
John'Brown (January 5) does 
not appear to be as well consi¬ 
dered'. 

In bis support of tbe myste¬ 
rious Mr Derek Wheatley (who 
is subsequently disclosed to be 
a Lloyds’ Bank lawyer despite 
his self-effacing use of a dub 
address), Mr Brown implores 
the government _ to retain the 
" non-discrimination clause ° 
imposed by the British clear¬ 
ing banks on retailers in 
Britain by way of. the credit 
card union. Mr Brown says 
that without this clause, 
garages for example, will make 
a surcharge on transactions 
paid for by credit cards. 

Mr Brown should consider 
carefully the implications of 
becoming too partisan. Clearly 
a retailers’ discrimination by 
surcharge is merely a defen¬ 
sive shield against. the potent 
blow that the cost of a credit 

card transaction would have 
upon his profit margins, which, 
in the case of petrol sales, are 
crucially narrow. 

titaen the clearing banks, 
through their credit card 
schemes, make more profit 
upon the sale of a gallon of 
petrol than tbe garage itself, 
then clearly the position 
requires fair legal controls and 
makes Mr Brown's conclusions 
even more bizarre.. 

While one wisely avoids 
repetition of the phrase and 
issue, of “ripping off”, one 
cannot but feel that endorse¬ 
ment of the “ non-discrimina¬ 
tion clause ” will only add to 
tile heavy yoke already borne 
by the United Kingdom 
economy by reason of the 
clearing banks* overweening in¬ 
fluence upon industry and com¬ 
merce. 
A.. J. HATTON, 
13 Simmer Placet 
London SW7- 
January 8. 

Disturbed by staples 
From Mrs Dorothg M. Box 
Sir, I possess two domestic 
paper staplers—one from Boots 
the other from W. H. Smith’s. 
Recently, I needed a further 
supply of staples. I discovered 
that the model sold by -W. H. 
Smith is no longer available, 
but was assured by an assistant 
that I had suitable staples—tbe 
only small ones on sale. I found 
they did not St 1 

•You can imagine how dis¬ 
countenanced I was to discover 
that Boots had also changed 
their model with the same re¬ 
sult. 

Then I made a happy dis¬ 
covery—the W. H. Smith’s re¬ 

placement staples are ideal for 
the Boots stapler and vice- 
versa. Other people may find 
that this knowledge obviates 
the need to buy a new stapler i 

However, this does raise sev¬ 
eral disturbing questions con¬ 
cerning efficiency, customer 
service,-etc. HoW much do we 
matter? I would be interested 
to know if this is an isolated 
example or whether we, the 
customers, are being treated 
with complete contempt. 
Yours faithfully, 
DOROTHY M. BOX, 

.41 Holmfield. Avenue East, 
Leicester Forest East; 
Leicester. 

growth of sales value in the 
other products in the sector. 
Before 1978 sales growth was 
much the same for cheap and 
dear products alike. (-The 
results of this work will be 
published later this year as pan 
of a symposium in Oxford 
Economic Papers on “ tbs 
monetary supply and the ex 
change rate ”.) 

Mr Westlake may be right to 
say that: “ No evidence of any 
improvement in non-price 
factors bas yet been found by 
economists in Whitehall". Bin 
during my rime in NEDO wc 
were able to find some evi¬ 
dence of the part played, bj 
these factors in the decline ir 
the United Kingdom export 
share. And it is just possibU 
that we are now seeing the firs; 
signs of a breakdown in ye 
another “well-established re 
lationship One hopes so- 
even though it may be colt 
comfort if and when the fuj. 
force of our loss of cost com 
petitiveness Toils in upon us. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID STOUT, 
Department of Economics, - 
University of Leicester, 
Leicester, LEI 7RH. 
January 15. 

Delivering 
Yellow Pages 
From Mr David Stem 
Sir, I was very much encou* 
aged by Mr Mavin’s reply t 
my complaint on non-exister 
emergency services (January ( 
and he has every right to con 
plain of the money he spent t 
advertise in the Yellow Page: 

My letter made it clear tiu 
I checked every advertiser i 
the 1978 editions, for the simp) 
reason that I have never r 
ceived a 1979 or 1980 editio 
of the Yellow Pages. That wool 
appear to make Mr > Marin 
and his fellow advertisers* ii 
vestment pretty valueless. Pe 
haps the Post Office coal 
explain its Yellow Pages dire* 
tory distribution policy. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID STERN, 
David Stern & Partners, 
Opera.Omnia Design Centre, 
69 Caversham Road, 
London, NWS. 
January 15. 

'Financing perils 
From Mr A. F. Liddell 
Sir, Mr Dealing, chairman Pa 
& National Girobank (Januai' 
12) seeks to parallel the pert 
of postal financing with thoj 
of private businesses. 

He graciously conceded du 
such businesses are malrin 
difficult decisions and develo] 
log survival initiatives, but h 
fails to acknowledge, and pe: 
haps appreciate, bow the tas 
of the organization for whii: 
he has responsibility is sipni£ 
candy eased—even simplified- 
by the “monopoly” factor. 
A. F. LIDDELL, 
“The Tusset”, 
9 Whitburn Bents Road, 
South Bents, 
Sunderland. 
January 12. 

HOW 
TO DOUBLE 

Nbwyou can doubleyour money in sixyears 
with a Lombard Deterred Income Deposit. 

HowitWorks 
With this scheme, you can choose a deposit period of 3,4,5 

or6years. lt is a fixed period deposit with the payment of income 
deferred unffl maturity. 

The examples below show howyour Deferred Income 
Deposit will grow. 

Maturity Values After 

3 Years 4 Years 5 Years 6 Years . 

£5,000becomes £7,000 1 £8,000 £9,000 £10,000 
£7,000 becomes £9,800 £11,200 £12,600 £14,000 
£13,000becomes £18,200 £20,800 £23,400 £26,000 • 

MINIMUMDEPOSIT£5,000 

The Tax 
Advantages 

All income is paid without 
deduction of tax and the whole of it will be assessed for 
tax purposes in the year of maturity. You will incur tax at the 
level applicable toyourdrcumstances in thatyear. \ . 
Therefore, if your deposit matures after you retire you may be. 
able to enjoy some tax advantages.The re are also benefits to 
be gained if you are planning a permanent move abroad. 

Anniversary Option 
Our Anniversary Option gives you the opportunity to 

review the period ofyour deposit. You may wish to change to a 
shorter period of deposit of not less than 3 years or to 
a longer period of not more than 6 years-we only ask ■ 
for 3 months notice prior to the anniversary date. 

If you would like to know more about our Deferred Income 
Scheme,sendoffthecbuponbelowforafreecopyofour .“ 
brochure without obligation. 

Lombard 
North Central 

Deposit Accounts 
. A member of the National Westminster Bank Group 
, whose capttaland resenresegfit^a^myMtWMC. 

Please send me details of your Deferred Income Scheme 

Name: 

Address; 

Lombard North Central Ltd, Department 152,17 Bruton Street, London, W1A 3DH 
Telephone:01-4093434 ^ . .. - 

Westland Aircraft 
Extracts from the Statement 
by the Chairman, Lord Aldington. 

The much increased profit before tax of £26.9m 
gives a fair indication m inflationary conditions ofthe 
satisfactory progress of your companyovertheyear 
1979/80, an increase of £11.6m from £153m. It. 
includes somefayourable items arisingfrom previous 
years'business; for example,the release of provisions - 
and thefinalisation of prices which in earlier years had 
been estimates, a frequent feature of your company's 

accounts. However, thisyear it also includes^ . 
provision for learning costs on new products to be 
delivered in the next three years. The latter mbrethan 
offsefsthe former. 

Sales in 1979/80 amounted to £244.3m, an increase 
in real terms of about 5%. We shall haveto fight hard 
to achieve similar increases in the nextfew years. * 

We have a general need to build up ourfmancia! 
resources in real terms. CCA adjustments for working - 
capita! indicate whatisnecessary to maintain the busi¬ 
ness at 1980 level of activity. We must tetain something . 
furtherforgrowth. Moreover, this year we have a particular 
need to strengthen our reserves: development and proving 
of ourbasicWG.30overtiie next few years to putustijnough 
the military trarisportmarket into-ervil operability will be 
financed by ourselves on a private venture basis.! must add 
that we have to fortifyoursefves also againstthe current 
economic climate bfrecesslan at home and overseas, to 
which has recently been added the uncertainties about U.K. 
Defence expenditure plans for the next fewyears. 

• The order book in most parts ofthe Group Isstrong On the; 
basis of past experience, butthere are gaps in the work load 

in some of ourfactoriesftomtheend of1980which wears 
striving to fill by taking on sub-contracts from outside. We 
do not expect an increase in real terms in the total Group, 
sales in 1980/81. 

: Research, development and learning costs are included on 
the face of the Profit and Loss accountTor thefirsttime; but 
this is private venture expenditure only. In the pasttwo 
years l have reported to you the total Group expenditure on 
research and development In1979/80 yearthe total was 
£40.0m, of which £33.7m was funded by research 1 
contracts; £1.2m was recovered bn other contracts arid 
£5.1 m was written off as private venture expenditure: It is 
only this £5.1 m which has been included in the fig ure of 
£10.7m shown as Research,developmentand learning - 
costs-Afurther£5.6m recalculated asthenetamountof the 

. cost of work do ne or to be done on producing the initial . 
batches of new products which weshallnot recover from - 
sales in the next two orthree years. Other costs of 
developing theWG.30ahd its derivatives will be written off 
as incurred. 1 expect the rate of our privateventure R & D 

expenditure (£5.1 m this year) to double in the currentyear 
T980/81, and to double again in the nextfewyears. 

SUMMARY OF 
RESULTS 

Sales 

Year to 30 Septesittr 

1980 1979 
£000 £000 

244,345 198,160 

Profit before tax - 
Historical cost - 26,927 15,266 

.. Profitbefore tax- Current cost 14,406 6,385 

Profit attributable to shareholders- 
Historical cost 16,760 12,263 

Earnings per25p share 28.3p 20.7p 
Dividends per share 5.5p 4.0p 

. Development Reserve 1.4,000 3,000 
Shareholders'funds 101,092 68,424 

. Our cash position remains comfortable. 

, The problems of producing the Lynx commercially 
have largely been overcome by strong leadership from 
managementatall levels and better understanding and 
co-operation by all on the shop-floor. 

Work has started on producing the initial batch of WG^s 
which will befdr military transport and will enable civil 
operability to be proved. 

Sea King production progressed wellduring the year and 
thefirsttwo Mk.5's were delivered ontime. New orders were 
gained from overseas. 

. _ The Sea King replacement project is now known as 
EH.101. Our partnership with the Augusta Company fora 
helicopterfbrthis project has been cemented in a new 
company called EH. Industries-Ud., 50% owned by 
Augusta and 50% by Westland. 

. Technological advances in hovercraft design have made 
it possiblefor our designers to set about halving the cost of 
hovercraft with no loss of speed, control or sea-keeping 
capability.The first of these new designs, the AP-188, is 
being launched with the assistance ofthe National Research 
and Development Corporation and in collaboration with the 
current operator of SR.N6 hovercraft in the Solent 

- Hovettravel Ltd. 

. Normalair-Garrettis enhancing its reputation and 
experience as a good systemsengineering company. 
Good orders were received during the year. 

Copies ofthe Annual Report and Accounts 
can be obtained from. . 
the Company Secretary at YeoviL 
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Davy goes 
to court 

J K Galbraith 

Monetarism is not the road to salvation 
SS tO COUrt 

■onni,,;^ - Ujj, %■ • 
oneian e.' 14 le decision by rbe board of Davy hard going until November’s MLR cut. With 
:aage rai- ,r ‘ irporation to begin litigation m the United thegroup still building up its capital base 
-Mr v\\., ' ates in the face of the bid from Enserch again, the dividend rises by a modest Si per 
> tha-; * nis,. irporation duly provoked murmurs of cent to give a yield of 8.7S per cent with the 
* pro vein ‘''ij^infair ” in the Enserch camp. shares up 4p to 277p yesterday. 

;.n, The Enserch case would be that a bid 
irin?ls:' n \u?D ir a British company should be subject to C+ock relief 

rules of British rat«»or practice and . -WX* reUeI 
nc« n-* fir ? Vat it is unfortunate that Davy has chosen T»|p oopnimfonfc! 
ese f?‘, ,lth* pil? ’‘invoke the rough and tumble of American A I« 4U.UUI1UI1IS- 
<? L’n^-,. is i11 th, jFkeover regulations with all the legalistic ora QnnnVpd 
are. \'ps'r . ^.n^raphemalia that this involves. ^ dllllUjcO 

ena'iiVp ■. rin^; intention of the Davy takeover with the original green paper was more a tablet of 
r 6 S-rious United States authoriries. But also stone than a consulnive dcuomenr. But there 

rca«°7-- u 3r,d vause it fails to recognize that the is an important principle at stake, namely 
tii: 'r,,,r :?iiolidon of exchange controls by Britain that the authorities are going back on their- 

' - V. V?,!U j„ p-d thus the opportunity for foreign undertaking to use current cost accounts 
VVir*14’- ^mpanies to bid in paper—as Enserch is as the basis for future company taxation,' 
._ *■ jng—opens up a new dimension in the which is going to be especially critical in 

c' Ecan^keover arena ®nd one which suggests that the next green paper, promised early next 
iceMet i t is absolutely reasonable for a company year, on the broader question of corporation 
iuarv r. 5 7RH the receiving end of a bid to seek com- tax. ' 

rt in whatever courts it wishes provided Even now the wording of the stock relief j 
\ _ r • . is felt to be in the best inreresrs of share- proposals suggests that CCA accounting will 
•'CllV^rjncr >lders. pet short shrift next time as well so the 
r£ill i c Davy’s board seems clear that it is not avalanche of criticira against the stock 
Cl low Poaortiplv creating a delaying tactic by going reifei: proposals may not be wasted if it 

on- Mr r, ■*?&»o foe United States courts (though this influences the Revenue s thinking in future. 
■ f',u S*e» ill be the effect) : it is acting in what it _ Yesterday it was the turn of the 100 
?d 1.” mud Sieves to be the shareholders’ best Group, representing the finance drrcctors of 

comnid-n.'^'^-terests because it feels that there is the leading London-based companies, to add 
erRencv Un-:Dn "^sufficient information on Enserch to their voice. Conceding that the thrust of the 
i he hdv'~J;e'.'Warrant Davy shareholders accepting its Revenue s proposals are a fait accompli, the 
■in the mon«"?iper and, because it is unhappy about the sroup suggests two changes to mitigate the 
‘'vrti o ;hc <•_M arket circumstances prior to the bid last worst effects. One is. that individual industry 

\-‘uer madt! “ onth, a suggestion already recognized in indices should he used to calculate relief 
r eti:-d *x 1London market by a Stock Exchange and not the all-toclss index, which in addition 

[,1in-6 Equity into dealings. to reverting to the current purchasing power 

?£ rVi-i hl" > M^whila, Davy shareholders had better 

be zes&a 

,;d). /"'*r Oftjtuatl0n .a res°lvetL idea of using group balance sheets as the 
.. Pifc basis of computation, discriminating as this 
ur< ■’ pt,licT>isC0UJlt houses does aSainst larse companies. The group 
AiL* -'i % • would also like to get the credit restriction 
rid vvit." Vnflntin? to much closer to a CCA base fay offsetting 
lira fl*iUU® 1 liabilities against net current assets, and this 
Cj;-. pVa^^'hflllffG would also stop companies playing around 
id ,-?. ,\V. - ' *|a“fev with their working capital to take maximum 
iUi ' : 1980 was a frustrating year for discount advantage of the gearing adjustment. 

nuses in terms of interest rate movement. At the end of the day the differences 
lrkinan* rpr-iat can hardly matter in the longer term between the Revenue and its opponents (the 

V .->cli?rspective. The real significance of 1980 accountants in particular) are probably 
‘ as that ir was the year when the would-be irreconcilable but at least the strident tones 
v^‘.‘ " ■ ^s'atdical reformers of the monetary system of the critidzms will, have ser\red some 

:Mled to sweep the houses off the centre of purpose, 
r - ’■ ." “„‘:l ®ie monetary stage. 

4 he ha-.'vj.^'.'tarrant Davy shareholders accepting its 
■m „( t(,e moiiw^aper and, because it is unhappy about the 
‘'vrti o -i -,hc (.r arket circumstances prior to the bid last 
--ir i fr ma<jf ,, onth, a suggestion already recognized in 
"jt-. d. -'*ry"aipie London market by a Stock Exchange 
ts.in ^r^tquiry into dealings. 
ved a “jq-q har{ i Meanwhile, Davy shareholders had better 
the Ye:...;.'n-7 prepared for a long wait. Given that 
H?a • i' , ll]dj.?ttJ^ere could even be a Monopolies Commis- 
i h:: Tel,),.,. L'”rbn inquiry which Enserch may accept, it 
■imei.r n."J.^iuld be six or seven months before this 
’,s mv ?..^r u^tuation is resolved. 

“'.'viw.Gji! ?ljlicT)iscount houses' 

^Adapting to 
a,v, 'i^v'SIS Change 
iUi ' : 1980 was a frustrating year for discount 

nuses in terms of interest rate movement. 

There is a problem with any 
new aircraft design, any surgical 
or medical procedure if, when 
pul into practice, it does not 
work. The designer or the doc¬ 
tor survives; it is very hard on 
the_ passengers nr patient. And 
so it is in economics and with 
the present passion for 
monetarism. 

Both in Britain and the 
United States the proponents 
are still vigorous and content. 
The passengers and patients ate 
having a difficult rime. - 

The shortcomings in' this 
'design -are manifold. None is in 
the realm of theory; all, alas, 
are now matters of experience. 

There is, first of all. the 
question of what in the modern 
economy is to be called money. 
Once this was simple; - it was 
silver, gold, copper or, for 
nearly two hundred years in two 
of Britain's American colonies, 
tobacco. 

Now it can be hand-to-hand 
currency, - deposits subject to 
check, savings deposits that can 
quickly be- made a means of 
payment, unused overdraft 
facilities, unused lioes of credit, 
die considerable store of pur¬ 
chasing pnwer that lies behind 
the modem credit cord. 

Whatever modest agreement 
there may be as to what should 
be called money is, in fact, 
quite arbitrary. There is a 
problem in controlling the 
supply of what you <do not know 
you are controlling. 

There is a more serious prob¬ 
lem in the instruments of con¬ 
trol. AH recent experience in 
Britain and the United States 
reveals a great uncertainty*in 
the relationship between any 
given use of instruments for the 
controL of die supply of money 
and the resulting supply. In¬ 
terest rates can be raised, hank 
lending can be- more ii-htly 

* Should we not have a policy that 

is within the going level 

of competence of central bankers ? ’ 

corset ted, more specific 
restraints be imposed on bor¬ 
rowing and the money supply 
can still show large, seemingly 
random fluctuations. 

Professor Milccn Friedman, 
whose formula' fer economic 
success has captured the British 
Government, has conceded that 
these efforts at conrroi have 
been ineffective. But- he has 
attributed them to the incom¬ 
petence of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land and, by inference, Thar of 
the Federal Reserve System. 
But should we not have a 
policy that is within the going 
level of competence of central 
bankers? 

It is now rhe harsh experi¬ 
ence in both our countries that 
the instruments available for 
the control of the money supply 
cannot, in fact, control the 
money supply; and the use of 
these instruments has its own 
special consequence. 

The instruments of monetary 
policy operate'against inflation 
only as they restrict the spend¬ 
ing and responding of borrowed 
money. But it is borrowed 
money that, in very large 
measure, improves and modern¬ 
izes industrial plant. Any con¬ 
siderable reliance on the instru¬ 
ments of monetary policy is 
thus directly adverse to efforts 
to improve productivity. 

There is worse to come. The 
curtailment of spending ahd re¬ 
spending nf borrowed funds, if 
pressed vigorously enough, will 

bring a curtailment of output 
and an increase in unemploy¬ 
ment. This is its intention. It 
is this idle plant capacity and 
this unemployment that is ex¬ 
pected to arrest inflation. 

Idle plant has a further ad¬ 
verse effect on productivity. If 
old plant capacity is idle, new 
plant is not added. And, as a 
very practical matter, it is by 
adding new plant and equip¬ 
ment that industry reduces cost 
and improves productivity. 

Nor can it be assumed that 
the culling out process which 
goes with idle plant capacity, 
unemployment and recession 
does much for productivity. I 
ant sure that the firms being 
put out of business in Britain 
are not necessarily inefficient. 
Far more likely it is those that, 
by the nature of their opera¬ 
tions, depend - on borrowed 
money — on the borrowing 
that it is rhe purpose of mone¬ 
tary policy to restrain. 

I come now to the worst 
news of all. The monetarism to 
which our governments are 
committed cannot control the 
supply of money. It can curtail 
borrowing and investment, cull 
out the firms that depend on 
borrowed money, cau?e reces¬ 
sion and unemployment. This 
it has done in Britain — and 
in the United States. 

But it cannot stop inflation. 
Tn Britain, Though down to 15 
per cent per annum from its 
recent peak, inflation remains 

at nearly twice the level at 
which it stood when the. present 
policy was unleashed. 

In the United -States a severe 
exercise in monetary policy has 
just produced the deepest reces¬ 
sion since the 1930s and, as in 
Britain,* the upward thrust of 
industrial prices has been un¬ 
deterred. . _ 

Unemployment has increased. 
Production has fallen. Weak in¬ 
dustries' have been. duly 
punished. The wage-income- 
price interaction has continued. 
It is not too much to say that 
modern monetary policy has 
shown itself admirably efficac¬ 
ious in producing airavailable 
adverse effects. It fails only in 
doing what it is meant to .do— 
to prevent; inflation. 

What is the alternative ? _ 
Monetarism fails because it 

cannot contend with the highly 
organized world of the modem 
corporation, the modern trade 
union;'the modem Tarm organ¬ 
ization. rhe Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
and the personal ~ bargaining 
power with which modern 
society* endows many indi¬ 
viduals. The interacting power 
of these groups and* individuals 
continues to drive up prices in 
face of the most severe mone¬ 
tary restraint. 

Any • alternative to mone¬ 
tarism -must involve 'direct 
restraint on organized market 
power. There can-be no alter¬ 

native that does not involve an 
effective prices, and incomes 
policy. 

Any alternative to mope-, 
tarista must also involve a 
greater use of fiscal policy 
whenever macroeconomic re¬ 
straint on aggregate demand 
is required. Better the restraint 
by way of the budget than an 
borrowing. The * relationship 
between. action and result is 
more certain; if the restraint, 
falls on private or public con¬ 
sumption expenditure the 
adverse effect on productivity 
is elided. 

However, we should not con¬ 
centrate nur fiscal efforts on 
tbe public expenditure. That 
ton often involves the hearfr 
less manipulation of the 
services of lower-income 
families and the poor. I would 
urge a much more general use 
of graduated VAT-type taxes on 
the luxury expenditures of the 
affluent. 

These are the alternatives to 
the present policy; they are the 
alternatives to which, not from 
Eersuasion but from force of 

ard circumstance, the indus¬ 
trial countries will eventually 
come. 

Britain and the United 
States have been seized by the 
idea that what worked, however 
harshly, in the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury is somehow our salvation 
now. That, in the last analysis, 
is the monetarist faith—and 
with it gnes the unemployment 
and hardship which made nine¬ 
teenth century capitalism the 
enemy oE those who served it. 
The al&ve article is an edited 
version of an address prepared 
for a debate nt the Cambridge 
Union last night. The tntthor is 
Emeritus Professor of Econo¬ 
mics at Harvard University. 

The NCB’s plans are going awry. Nicholas Hirst reports 

Difficult choices for the coal board 

- The essence of the Bank of England’s Dunlop 
crncetatement on the future evolution of mone- r , . 

art cry control methods last November, at least J. flOS6 IHyStCrV 
-'’-dir far as the houses were concerned, was _ J. ** 

;^it the Bank disliked the idea of conduct- Sll2rGII0JflGrS 
:;c f e its main open market operations eyeball _ . 

eyeball with the clearing banks. In this A Deparmient of Trade jni 

, "ad at least it preferred the status quo. i^eaSfti|*?.Ty,?S{5? S 

' -fSThat ?«- O'0*" *»*. Dunfue L now cdmole^ 
-. * i • :.-i- ‘ ,iaauses have been’left to heave a sigh of 

: -• lief and simply go back to the usual 
- !■ ■ „ clical pattern of bonanza profits when 
*;: •. b=.*.. mko. ierest rates are falling, and trying to put 

*'* i tbe shutters in cyclical upswings. The 
^' . iture of the Bank’s open market operations 

‘ __is already changed significantly, with both 
des slowly feeling their way towards a 

«'5tera -that will supposedly lead to more 
arket determination of short rerm interest 
lies and, finally, to the burying of politi- 
illy embarrassing nomenclatures such, as 

But that is dearly only the first step in 
he process of change. The next major 
terns for the houses are going to be the new 
prudential liquidity norms for the banks, 
?ny proposed changes in the rules governing 
.he size and shape of the houses' own 

operations, and the impact of changing 
1 ■“l innncial flows in tbe system. 

The expectation, presumably, must be that 
he liquidity rules will still push substantial 

Yc-£* ta -2 SSD&1* ‘anting funds the houses’ way, just as the 
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1C79 eserve asset requirement does. With the 
bolition of the corset, however, the com- 

,. 7^ rcercial bill business must have seen its best 
l3AiW|ays, so it may well be that the authorities 
— " —- rill be expecting the houses to be signifi- 

ant takers of any new public sector debt 
-.=255 nstruraents they‘may be planning. 

Meanwhile, Alexanders, after the trau- 
r-53Taric end to 1979 has moved from a (de- 

lared) loss of £250,000 for 1979 to a profit 
-p2E3 f El-25m for 1980. It was dearly a patchy 

car, however, and the second half fairly 
*iJ.iS 

A Department of Trade inquiry designed to 
identify heavy Far Eastern buyers of shares 
in Britain’s leading tyre manufacturer, 
Dunlop, .is now complete and. its findings 
could .be published in the next two weeks. 

But by all accounts the investigation has 
run. into the sand just as Dunlop’s own 
inquiries did last year. All that' it really 
known is that a number of Far Eastern 
buyers, prominent among them Mr Ghafar 
Baba, a leading Malaysian businessman, 
have built up stakes which collectively 
amount to up to 30 per cent of Dunlop’s', 
capital,.and that this could be:-used, as g' 
base for a full takeover bid. * . 
. The Department of Trade has the power', 
to disenfranchise unidentified overseas 
shareholders, but this would be an extreme- 
measure and one unlikely to be used in the 
case of Dunlop. 

More likely, the inspectors will point to a 
thoroughly unsatisfactory situation, but be 
unable to establish any evidence of con¬ 
certed action by the nominee holders. 

In which case the situation will remain 
a stalemate unless and. until. Far Eastern 
interests actually launch a bid or back some 
Malaysian initiative to-take over Dunlop’s 
lucrative plantations in that part of the 
world. 

Either way Dunlop would seem likely to 
receive suport in opposing such moves from 
the British authorities. The Department of 
Trade has implied by its readiness to carry 
out an inquiry that it would step in should 
any overseas predator emerge. 

Against this background, rbe realities of 
the trade recession will continue to outweigh 
the speculative possibilities in Dunlop’s 
share price. 

Stark choices face the National 
Coal Board over the next few 
months.. Its leaders are to 
address representatives of the 
National Union of Mineworkers 
on February 10 and unless 
there is an unexpected relaxa¬ 
tion in the financial framework 
imposed on it by the Govern¬ 
ment, it is difficult to see how 
a retrenchment in either invest¬ 
ment Or manpower can be 
avoided. 

Put simply, the coal industry 
is a victim of tbe recession. In 
the bright new dawn of the 
days after the Conservatives 
won the election, the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy, under tbe en¬ 
thusiastic guidance of Mr John 
Moore, the junior minister res¬ 
ponsible for coal, produced a 
plan to reduce the National 
Coal . Board’s dependence on 
grants and bring it to profits*, 
bility by 1983/84. 

Enshrined in a Coal Bill pub¬ 
lished last April, later becom¬ 
ing the Coal Act, the plan 
gradually reduced government 
assistance to the industry, apart 
from certain grants given for 
social reasons, -'and relief of 
interest 00 some loans. The 
board was given its marching 
orders. The days . of subsidy 
were to come to an end. 

The NCB would either prove 
it was able to compete with 
importers and competitor fuels, 
or it would be forced to con¬ 
tract How the board; met the 
new financial targets' was not 
t» *0 tbe Government, the 
choices of successful expansion 
or defensive cutbacks were for 
the industry to make. 

Even last April the discipline 
seemed banah. The coal in¬ 
dustry bad undergone more 
than a decade of contraction 
and decline before the 1973/4 
oil crisis had made it more im¬ 
portant in the United Kingdom 
energy mix. To fix such a 
short period for its return to 
financial independence . was 
arguably both arbitrary and 
harsh. There' was, ana is, a 
strong case _ on grounds of 
energy security for building a 
healthy indigenous coal in¬ 
dustry. An over-hurried re~ 

- quire merit to bring it to profit¬ 
ability could damage that sen¬ 
sible'long-term aim. 

Tbe recession has effectively 
destroyed the coal board's 
chances of meeting rbe targets* 
it has been set. Energy con¬ 
sumption in the three months 
September to November was 
down almost 6 per cent on the 
same period the year before. 
In the first 11 months of last 
year eierm'riry use was down 
43 per cent and coal consump¬ 
tion down 4.7 per cent. 

Special buying arrangements 
wit*i rhe electricity generating 
authorities an d the British 
Steel Corporation have pro¬ 
tected the board from the 
worst of the fall in demand, 
but its exports are being hit 
by intense competition ana tbe 
rue in the pound has made im¬ 
ports an increasingly attractive 
alternative to United. Kingdom 
mined output. 

Last October in reply to the 
National * Union of Mine- 
workers’ pay claim, ihe NCB 
estimated that in the year to 
March it would sell 6 million 
tonnes, less than tbe year be¬ 
fore, and there are' no signs 
of an iquum in 1981/92. To 
add 10 its problems, the sea¬ 
men’s action is preventing the 
delivery of coal from the 
North-East to power station’s 
on the Thames. 

The coal board feels that fate 
has been particularly unkind.1 
The recession came just as the 
investment programme- insti¬ 
tuted under its Plan, for Coal 
of 1974 was, it claimed, begin¬ 
ning to pay off. Productivity at 
the coal face is now running 
7 per cent higher than two 
years ago, output per man is 
continuing to improve and 
1979/80 saw the first improve¬ 
ment in deep-mined output 
(excepting the effect of strikes) 
since 1963. The improvements, 
however, have been a long rime 
in coming and the government 
could fairly argue that the coal 
board had been investing 
heavily for too long for' so 
little achievement. 

When Plan for Coal was 
launched it was intended to 

maintain deep-mined output at 
around 120 million tonnes and 
raise open-mined output from 
10 million to 15 million tonnes 
by 1985. To replace outdated 
pits some 20 million tonnes was 
to come from new mines and 
22 million from improving old 
pits. 

The plan has slipped badly. 
Tbe coal board both undei- 
estimated die effects of the 
starvation of Investment from 
which pits had suffered for the 
previous decade and the length 
of time taken to bring on new 
capacity. 

The Selby project, which 
gained planning consent rela¬ 
tively quickly, will not produce 
any coal for another two or 
three years, while the Vale of 

. Belvolr, where exploration was 
well advanced m 1975, has yet 
to* receive planning permission. 
The lack of previous investment 
throughout the industry pieanc 
that production from older pits 
slipped back faster, than new 
improvements came in, with the 
result that uneconomic mines 
have been kept open for longer 
than intended.. 

It-has been estimated that 
10 million tonnes a year of tbe 
NCB’s output is being produced 
at pits which never, can be pro¬ 
fitable, at an overall loss .of 
£l00ra. But union resistance to 
pit closures is strong, and if the 
coal industry is to provide long¬ 

term energy security in the 
United Kingdom, the goodwill 
of the miners is needed to 
carry it forward; Large-scale 
redundancies * after several 
years of industrial peace and a 
greatly improved attendance 
record, could wreck much of 
the nnderstandlng which has 
undoubtedly developed between 
management and labour. 

The day of reckoning, how¬ 
ever, is close .at band. The 
coal board has already proved 
to be so pushed for cash that 
it was forced to declare a mora¬ 
torium on the ordering of new 
equipment. Its external cash 
limit of £882m is only £50m 
more than last year and its 
grants are being reduced* in 
real terms. Its increasing coal 
production is going inro stock, 
raising its financing costs, while 
71 roSlion tonnes of coal are 
being imported this year at 
cheaper prices; than it can 
match. 

With no relief from improv¬ 
ing demand in sight, cuts will 
have to be made. The board 
has yet to deride what they 
will be, buy when it faces the 
NUM .riex't month it is going to 
have to live with the uncom¬ 
fortable ■; reality_ thatnothing 
that can', be- said . Is going to 
go down-prelL- 

The chbicefr are clear. Tbe 
board cap delay Us capital in¬ 
vestment programme of £600m 

a year, it can cut dovrn on 
recruitment, close down un-, 
economic pits—indeed, it was 
reported yesterday to have 
drawn up plans to close 25 
pubs — or improve cash 
flow at the expense of profit¬ 
ability by buying new markets 
with cut-price exports. It can¬ 
not do the last for long, for 
while it may keep the board 
within external finance limits it 
will do nothing towards helping 
achieve break-even. 

It can do a combination of 
these things, hut it has to do 
something. The Government 
has to deride whether it is wise 
tn insist on carryina through a 
financial strategy for the in¬ 
dustry which was conceived in 
a different economic climate- 
from chat prevailing today. 

There must be strong argu¬ 
ments for the acceleration of 
the closure of uneconomic pits, 
particularly when the coal 
board is producing more than 
it can sell, but there are equally 
strong arguments for taking 
action which would avoid slow¬ 
ing down the gains which have 
undoubtedly been made by the. 
industry in the past couple of 
years*, 'it may be sensible for 
the Government to recognize 
that its plans for the coal in¬ 
dustry did not envisage the 
•xtent of the recession, and 

■modify them accordingly. 

The Russian who advocates 
unemployment 

Business Diary: Hats off to Sally? • Mr Ten Per Cent 
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' Oppenheim, the Minister ~  - 
f State, for Industry, 
s best known, if not always Bir 11 [H 11* UR 4HBBH ON SECOND 

•able. 'tst loved, in her role as the ■■■■■■■mAAH rumiAurc 
inverDmcnt's bead of consumer / nwwwri/O.,., 

■'XCC^'"''1*'1" '1 Hairs. Tonight, however, she u/uii cr - I’M -/■Win wS01 
seen wearinS for the first JsJOmViNG B1 W\ jQ 

g.wau---ime a new and just as im- oranfir r -©£?? 
Ipdfi'S!.a 'oriant hat—that of tourism SsSSs*^'^ HtrUHt 1 1 v fipar 
f nioister. BLOWN J \ Ipj 

. . -:.ns\V£;, Mrs Oppenheim will be at LIGHT ] j j 1 .quYm \ 4s|yJ 
iifil’.isi" -ounty Hall. Westmintter. to BULB IN' .^j^j^y/ALL. \ W* 
_lj.-,:*f r.rvifr--,rKent tbe first Sir Mark Henig >®r MY nFCirr .S':‘-\':ftr£3a \ fi 
•d a - ‘wards for local authority enter- M nT \ H 

prise in tourism. -..-M liJLi W v- 

*P , last week’s Thatcher _ < 
i " .•grd2.rS*‘esh?fne, Norman Tebbit, the 

Previous tourism minister, was , , __j a <rhe Bermuda Triangle 

^n^TradT.o MinkS'rf ESEd 'SE5 ^UpTw 

9u'l° _ u- ^flve beeQ banded on oppenheim’s achievements do novelists and film-makers. 

ariw*buT\oeTt 'delight of rite' not go much beyond the intto- ^ magazine, British 
50'jO»-n- uurist lobby it. is now in Mrs duction of flammability label- shipper, has come up with a 

jlppenbeim’s grasp. ling for furniture and of origin new variation on tins popular 
- No disr«n#rr the noble marking on sealskin. Let us theme, altMragh despite the 

rafto^^Lc^rd. of counsel-It iViustdiat h,°Pe that two from now ^tie_ of the magaane the 

present development and • The Bermuda Triangle 
assisted areas. everybody knows, is a stretch 

_ , _ of water wnere snips and 
In her mo years as Mmiaer °^.oplMes said to disappear 

for Consumer Affairs, Mrs gj-ggtly to the profit of 
Oppenheim’s achievements do novelists and film-makers. 

V = mmrawr 0r state 
lr0iip-lS-1'v‘ an under-secretary. 

Nobody will be' 
if ir.6 ^* chglued this -upgradi 
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. ^ cotePt typenheim’s host to 

.in She so*"* 
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hrjf rsowoy win be' more 
ri'fimed ^t this-upgrading of 
our ism's importance than Mrs 
typenhrim’s host tonight* 
lichael Montague. He is the 
hairman of tbe English Tourist 
ipard. and the predecessor of 
ir Mark, the ETB’s founder- 

1 tmirman who died two years 
gn this month. 

Local government boundaries 
re to be reviewed in 1982, at 
•hich time Montague and 
eople in the tourism industry 
re hoping that the ‘Govern- 
lent can be talked into allow- 
ng.the English Tourist Board 
n dispense loans, and grants for .. - 

-gfjuriss, developments outside the Sally Oppenheim 

with land, specifically the area 
of Northern Italy between 
Milan* Como and the Brenner 
Pass. 

Here, where much of Italy’s 
frontier traffic is handled, trans- 
Europe juggernauts are dis¬ 
appearing so fast, the magazine 
says, - that diplomatic relations 
with the Italians are suffering. 

In one street, Mikm’s Via 
ValreJUna, two trailers are 
stolen each week, and there is 
strong romantic interest to the 
story. Too many lorry drivers 
are raking wives with them and 
parking in city centre streets 
near the shops and restaurants, 
rather than at' secure ..lorry 
parks bn tixe. outskirts. 

• Luo Dejin is making news 
around- where he Hves in Sich¬ 
uan, Chine, as the first man 
to own his own truck under the 
communist regime. 

After having had.to sell back 
to a workers’ brigade a tractor 
he had bought from ir, when his 
success in using k “caused a 
shock of resentful envy”, he 
saved almost £1*000 and bor¬ 
rowed another £100 from a local 
agricultural bank to buy himself 
a lorry. 

.Local press reports, moni¬ 
tored' in Hongkong, say: " The 
bank heard his case with 
astouis3nnent—nothing like this 
had happened before and the 
matter was referred to the 
county government who 
reasoned. * if water buffaloes 
can be owned privately as a 
means of production why not 
a truck ? * and he was lent the 
money.” 

Having worked * conscien¬ 
tiously” for some time he 
began to make a small profit 
“Now he is at lie service of 
anybody . day or night He 
accepts 'no* -such' thing as tips 
or gifts in doing his 30b” 

• I am one of those Lambeth 
householders who yesterday 
winced at receiving the demand 
for an. extra rate payment to 
enable this Labour council to 
defy the call for cuts in spend¬ 
ing from rhe Environment Sec¬ 
retary, Michael Hesekine. 

In my case the demand was 
for an extra £77 and in rhe 
case of Shell, whose London HQ 
is in the same borough, it is 
for another £600,000 on top of 
the year’s rate. 

I. and I suppose the oil com¬ 
pany, rake the matter philo¬ 
sophically. Not so, however. 
Ham worthy Engineering, a sub¬ 
sidiary of FoweB Duffryn 

Hamworthy is now paying 
£400,000 a year to the Tory-con¬ 
trolled Dorset Comity Council- 
four times more than seven 
years ago and enough to sting 
chairman Douglas Smith into 
action. 

He got together with the man¬ 
agers of seven other firms in 
a " Rates Liaison Grotqp » which 
then looked into the county: 
council’s books. The group’s 1 
conclusion. Smith says, is that 
the Dorset council could cut 
bade manpower by one in ten 
without reducing services. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
to have devised the most 

efficient way of handling the 
embarrassing growth in the 
money supply. My Scottish cor¬ 
respondent noticed that a teller 
at his local branch was counting 
a pile of tenners at astonishing 
speed with a curious twitch of 
the fingers ond odd angle of 
the wrist. "We can dlL £0 it”, 
she explamed. “We count the 
notes two at a time." 

Ross Davies 

Moscow 
A radical Soviet professor who 
is not afraid to question many 
entrenched assumptions about 
bis country’s economy has just 
come very close to an open call 
for a system of unemployment 
in the Soviet Union—something 
tbe Russians boast they have 
not known for 50 years. 

Only by creating a pool 
of temporarily unemployed 
workers, he argues, will the 
state be able to reduce the 
overmanning in industry while 
releasing much-needed labour 
for reassignment to Siberia 
and other priority development 
areas. At the same time, he 
says, the threat of dismissal 
will galvanize lazy workers into 
greater productivity and. in¬ 
duce* them to respect their 
place of work a lirtle more. 

These suggestions were put 
forward recently in a long 
article in Pravda by Professor 

I Gavriil Popov, an economist 
from Moscow State University 
who has already stirred up 
controversy with ideas on mop¬ 
ping up surplus money in cir¬ 
culation and increasing wage 
differentials. 

His article calls for a vast 
extension of the so-called 
Shehekino system to all sectors 
of the Soviet economy. The 
Shehekino experiment was an 
attempt to do something 'about 
the country’s labour shortage 
by giving factories financial 
inducements to shed labour. 

The problem with most of 
Soviet industry is that it hoards 
labour. It does this partly be¬ 
cause the larger the workforce, 
tiie greater foe overhead pay¬ 
ments* for dubs and social 
amenities, partly to cope with 
the seasonal demand for 
workers to help with the 
harvest, and partly to be able 
to deal with any unexpected 
innovations or changes in the 
plan assigned to each factory. 

As an experiment, a chemical 
plant at Shehekino* a town 
near Tula some 100 miles south 
of Moscow, was instead given 
a bonus for every worker, it dis¬ 
missed. The bonuses were used 
to increase the wages of those 
remaining and to introduce 
automation thus making it pos¬ 
sible to get rid of more workers. 
Meanwhile a parallel plant that 
was starting up took on those 
who left the chemical works. 

Much has been written about 

this system, which, some six 
years after it began, has been 
officially declared a success. 
But so far its application has 
been limited to .about only 1,000 
Soviet factories.' Tbe 'drawback; 
of course, is that in- order to 
avoid unemployment, there has 
to be a guaranteed job near by 
for the redundant workers to 
go to. 

Professor Popov wants a more 
radical and widespread, exten¬ 
sion of this principle—the only 
way, he submits, for industry to 
become more efficient and for 
tbe country to shake out hidden 
reserves of labour at a time 
when a rapid fall in the birth 
rate is leading to a serious 
shortage of workers.' • 

But Mir Popov’s innovation is 
that he believes tbe' factory 
shedding labour should not have 
ro worry about where to place 
the men, as‘it does now. Let 
tbe local authorities be respon¬ 
sible for them, he says. Further-, 
more, let them be paid only 
the legal minimum wage—SO 
roubles (£50) a month—while 
they are without a job, but let 
the rest of their wages saved 
by the factory be shared out 
between the remaining workers. 

He says the state guarantees 
every citizen the right eo work, 
but there is no clause in the 
constitution saying he has to 
be .paid more than this legal 
minimum. 

While the men are waiting for 
a new job, Mr Popov suggests,- 
they could be used to repair 
the streets, work in vegetable 
markets or on the farms. This 
experience of unemployment in 
all but name, he believes would 
be very salutory r as soon as 
they found a job corresponding 
to thear qualifications they 
would work that much harder 

-there so as not to be counted 
among the least productive 
workers who, under the 
Shchekioo system, are the prime 
candidates for dismissal. 

Mr Popov, admits that it is 
not easy to start sacking 
workers. When it comes_ down 
to choosing whom to dismiss,. 
one man has to be kept be¬ 
cause he is a good athlete, 
one because be is a volun¬ 
teer policeman, and another 
because he bas many 
children. But, he adds rather 
roughly, tbe state Is not in the 
business of running factory 
clubs but of malting its indus¬ 
tries efficient Let the factory 
director' tell the workers the 

harsh truth, and they will prob¬ 
ably accept it witb good prace. 

No worker would be without 
employment for long, though 
he might have to move to a 
different town where the labour 
shortage was greater, particu¬ 
larly beyond the_ Urals in 
Siberia where there is an urgent 
need for workers to exploit the 
mineral wealth. Only “incor¬ 
rigible idle.rs" would find it 
hard to get’a new job—-and Mr 
Popov, like many other Soviet 
economists, believes that this 
would be no bad ibing, as such 
people ruin the morale of the 
rest of the workforce. 

In defence of this tough 
realism, he quotes a famous 
phrase of Lenin’s in 1921 that 
only those who work shall eat. 
He finds a further text from 
Lenin to back up his argument. 
In its contract with the state, 
a factory must “ limit the num¬ 
ber of workers and employees 
and raise their productivity as 
well as labour discipline to the 
normal level 

He believes the Shehekino 
system, if applied in all offices, 
ministries and enterprises,. 
would do much for this labour 
discipline, one ofi Ihe most 
vexed issues of Soviet industry 
at zhe moment. At the same . 
time he looks back with ad¬ 
miration to the system of sharp 
wage differentials that existed 
in Stalin’s day—Min the period^ 
of our country’s industrializa¬ 
tion ”, as he puts it. 

In those days workers in- Eriority industries, especially 
eavy industry, received far 

greater pay, but had to work 
hard in order to remain in that 
income bracket, otherwise they 
were moved to less .remunera¬ 
tive jobs. 

Nowadays, he says, the priori¬ 
ties are different and farming 
is considered as important as 
heavy industry. But the* dif¬ 
ferentials should be reintro¬ 
duced, only this time they 
would depend not on the type 
of job but on how well a worker 
worked. And most people would 
be spurred on by the fear of 
falling down the wage ladder. 

“It the fh*st result of the 
Sbcbekiiio system is a change 
in people’s attitudes to their 

■work, then the second result 
will be to overcome the shortage 
in the country’s labnur 
reserves. ” Professor Popov. 
concludes. 

Michael Biuyon 
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Stock markets 

active but low turnover in equities 
The second leg of the account 

’oad a quiet but basically firm 
ftart yesterday. Turnover was 
low but prices held up» with no 
real Belling piessure. 

Confusion throughout the 
day over whether the American 
hostages had actually left Iran, 
had little effect on most sectors 
with the exception" of gold 
shares, which seesawed about in 
line with the fluctuating_ gold 
price. But rumours early in the 
day that a lice of 700,000 ICI 
shares were on offer took some 
of the strength out of other 
leading stocks, though prices 

.firmed up again later. 
The FT Index closed 1.7 

points up, at 453.6, after being 
1.0 point down, just after the 
market opened. The Index is 
7.6 points down so far on the 
previous account's close. 
. Gilts had a good day with 
active trade and some gains. 
Longs kicked off £} better and 
rose steadily for most of the 
session, closing £3 up on the 
day, but fractionally off the top. 
Shorts saw some sibable buyers, 
and finished the day £J to ££ 
better. Earlier suggestions that 
the Budget might unveil a 2 per 
cent cut in MLR are being raken 
more seriousiy this week. 
' Leading shares were quiet, 
with the ICI line of stock 
rumour effectively. sapping 
interest in most other majors. 
ICI itself dropped as low as 
282p before recovering to close 
at 2S6p, a fall of 8p. Glaxo 
eased ' 2p to 246p; while 
Eowater gained 3p to 180p and 
Eeechams closed unchanged at 
368p. 

Dc La Rue suffered from 
recent 'adverse comment, and 

fell 2Sp to 675. But BTR was 
strong, with a few buyers pur¬ 
suing shares in a narrow mar¬ 
ket, and rose 8p to 364p. RdnK, 
which reports on Thursday, 
added 2p to 154p. 

Defence stocks did well yes¬ 
terday awaiting today’s Govern¬ 
ment statement, in the belief 

Is the Bell Group, headed by 
Mr Robert Bolmes A’Court, 
still interested in a stake m 
Rolls-Royce by picking tip 
shares in Vickers? That teas 
being asked by dealers yester¬ 
day as the price of Vickers rose 
8p to 142p, making a 16p gam 
in two days. In July Bell 
expressed interest in R-R before 
its merger with Vickers. 

that no further defence cuts 
are planned. Westland Aircraft 
gained 6p to 128p although 
trade was thin. Racal rose 7p to 
299p, and Ferranti was par¬ 
ticularly popular, gaining 15p 
to 450p. 

Other electricals were firm, 
but not busy. Electrocomponents 

recovered some of d»e ground- 
lost the week before, with a 
5p rise to 623p. GEC gained 3p 

. to 575p bat ICI was unchanged 
at 49p. Umtech and Kode suf¬ 
fered from unfavourable com¬ 
ment and fell; Unitech lost 13p 
to 229p and Kode slipped lOp 
to 250p. Cray Electronics 
gained 6p to 82p on its interim 
resoles. 

Banks were upset yesterday 
by suggestions that they plan 
to pay smaller dividend rises 
this time. Sellers were active 
during the day and although 
buyers were attracted in at the 
lower levels, prices did not 
recover. Barclays came off 
worst with a 14p drop to 396p. 
Lloyds eased 2p to 328p, 
National Westminster gave up 
the same at 35Sp, and the 
Midland fell 5p to 325p. 

The discount houses con- 
tinned to attract attention with 
Llayds & Scottish 4p higher 
and its bid object, UDT, lp 
lower at 49p. . 

Farther speculative interest 
in R- P. Martin added 20p to 
its shares at 158p; but Mercan 
tile Bouse lost 17p to 548p after 

a. recommendation to take 
profits. Alexanders Discount 
reported yesterday and rose 4p 
to 277p in' limited interest. 

(XI shares started the day 
with a few buyers, but drifted 
off during the afternoon. Inves- 

Shares of Candecca hardened 
4p to 198p amid talk of m- 
creased production at its 
Humbly Grove site in Hamp¬ 
shire. This in turn has led to 
speculation that further weUs 
are. planned on the site. 

tors are thought to be banging 
fire now until the last of the 
seventh round licences are 
awarded at the end of this 
month. BP closed unchanged at 
404p and Shell eased 2p to 45p. 
Second line stocks saw more 
business. But Australian, stock 
Strata dropped I2p to 202p, 
after a drilling report was 
postponed- until Jarer in the 
week. 

Mining sbatres saw little trade 
but prices moved in sympathy 
with the gold price, which itself 

Latest results 
Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay • Year’s 
Cm Em per share pence date total 

4.74(3.8} 0.52(0:28) —(-) 2.0(2.0) 6/2 —i, 
9.8(5.9) . 0.35(0.22) 1.491(1-09) 0.63(0.57) 10/4 —(1-72) 
—(—) 1.22(0.9) —(—) 2.75(2.5) 2/4 —(—) 
—(—) ■ 0.06(0.18) 0.5811.77) ' 0.5(1.01 6/3 —(—) 
7-2(8.26) 0.03* (0.36$) 2.9(8.8) 0.42(0.42) — 0.84(0.84) 
5.8f6.2) 0.6(0.75) 7.05(12.4) 0-5(0.5> 133 —(4.0) 
4.3(4.1) 0.86(0.69) 7.716.1) 2.5(23) 27/2 —(7-0) • 
1.09*1—) ■ —(-) 0.92{—) 0.45 (—) 6/3 —C—) 

Company 
Int or Fin 
Caledonian One (I) 
Cray Electronics (I) 
Estates Property (I) 
G. T. Japan (I) 
Meggttt (F) 
Kestxnor (I) 
David S. Smith fl) 
Westpool Inv (I) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply 
and earnings are net- ‘—Gross revenue. += After loan 

per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
the net dividend by 1.42S. Profits are shown pre-tax 
stock conversion. $=Net. 

Rusteithurg 
Platinum 
HoUimgs Limited 
GiKorpomtedtadieScppMcotSocfliAfitea) 

Chairman^ Review by Mr. 6,M.UkddeH 

ThgihtriyfnMrlih annual 
iiieLoamioom, ConsoHdaiedBtuldin 
Johannesburg, at 09fc230, on'Wedn 

camexcCBds: and Hams on. Streets, 
28th January 1981, ■ . 

ic Groups profit before taxation a±R2-lO million in 1980 was the 
highest yet achieved. The provision for taxation, including tax 
sonnalii-atlnn to which I icier below; amounted to £114,4 million 
and the profit after taxation was therefore £125,6 minimi or 100,2 
cents per share compared wifh R68,9 mflUon or 55 cents per share 
on the same basis in 1979. Dividends naid amounted to £50,1 
million or 40 cents per share (1979 K25'nnllion.or20 cents) and 
£75,5 million, wus tonsferred to.reservcs. These results reflect a 
41^ increase in irvenne over1979pornarily as a iesnltaf&e higher 
juices for plirtinum group metals and niekd. as well as a higher 
■volume of sales. 

The inflow of funds to ike Group after provision for taxation and 
payment of dividends during the year was £132,0 million. 
Expenditure- on mining assets amounted to £86,3 jnflBan, £4,3 
.million was spe nton radons suidics into thc&asibittty of Sic mining 
alternatives open to ilic Group. £5,7 million was invested in 
Matthey Rustenburg Refiners. £0,9 mfiHon cm sundry items and 
working cupilal increased by £34,8 million. 

Jt remains the policy of the Group to strengthen its financfal 
rosUiontobcbeUcraiblctomcetfotmgcomTTrltmentBandtoendnxc 
ad\ersc changes in die market as and when they occncTi tins end 
significant progress was made dudng1980 and at its year-end the 
Gnirrp hadrepaid all its borrowings and had built tip its rash to 

HuXonnallmtloii 
The 1980- financial statements include a transfer to. non-; 

distributable reserves in respect of fax nontiafetiion. Ik the past;' 
die (VronpV reported imfitaftcrtaxaiionconiaincdanrlenientofiax 
relief which arose when expenditures were made .to expand its 
mines. Since these expenditures wetr mot charged against profits, 
die reported profit levels after taxation-were overstated % that 
element of tax relief lax normalisation has been adopted to avoid 
ill is in .the future. The aggregate of tax normalisation andtbe actual 
provision flic taxation is therefore equal to the taxation, that would 
have arisen hi thcabse nee ofanv expenditure on expansion. 

The B'lathuua Price 

importance of the pSatinungroup metals to thcamomobfiersdustiy 
in those countries concerned about the harmful effect on people of 
*»r«rtwiws<-CTiiqAimi«a- 

deweflery- 
Since 1975 Sostenbuig has spent significant sums on. promo- 

tioital campaigns overseas to encourage the use of rSaftonni in 
jprwgITery *TH<» brtdyf rtiff gnrratri: mlprrthn- yt-ar has 
been raised to £8,25 -million. Contributions -from the trade wHL 
augmenttidshyRO^S million. 

In Japan, the rWmtnd forptaf Irmm tnr-nfie injewpUptrylpTt -mrfher 
dining the Groups financial wan The Japanesejewdtezyindastxy is 
gcneraDv supplied on the basis ofthe Free Market price and both the 
level of and the rapid and wide fluctuations In that price adversely 
affected the demand for phtimnn for this purpose until compara¬ 
tively iecen&E indeed, snipe August there has been a healthy 
recovery to demand which coincided with toe xetam to compamtive 
6tabatty hr the Free Marketpriccbetween 0600and $650. It would 
be possible to place more confidence in the confirmation of litis 
recovery if Rustenbtugb price had greater weight in the Jiqxmese 
jewellery industry 

United States of America, the United Ejngdomand West Germany 
It is no coincidence that these axe markets where the pJatinum 
snppKcd to the jeweDery industry is based on Rnstenbings price as 
opposed to the Free Market price; Itis only recently that metal has 
'been mode avadahl&tar jewellery at our price in West Germany and 

• the initial response has been marc than satisfactory The Groups 
policy of supplying ata reasonable andstaHepricemayprovctobe of 
significance ns compared with the gold industry which does not 

■have the same opportunity 

Base Metal Refinery , 
Progress on the construction ofthe new Matihey Rnsteriharg 

nJckd-comicr refinery is now well advanced and at present it is 
expected that commissioning will start as planned during the third 

nai 'n_a._,_a__t__ 

per ounce in jMaxen nwo. However; since June19801 
c of the oscillations in the Free Market price has nappy . 

:onsidcmbly and until AngostSl1was confined to between $600and 

]vr ciuuce in August 1C«80. Whilst these increases amounted to a 
25% tncreusc in Terras of CS Dollars, dac to flic appreciation ofthe 
.£ .uni agninst the US Dollar the increase in terms nf Band waa only 
Some 14 ?o. 

The behaviour ofthe Free Market price ofplatunun reflected the 
fliglit from paper eumucics as people motivated by a wide variety of 
iv:isi ms nicucd to precious lnctulssnehasgoki, silver and platinum. 
The increase in purchases for speculation and investment purposes 
Outweighed the decline in flic demand for platinum nom flic 
nub.*n labile and jewellery industries. Whilst this increased spccula- 
tive and investment demand liad obvious benefits during the vear 
under review, since in its absence nrofiablc supplies would Lave 
exceeded demand, it remains to be seen whether it will on lire 
.prevent scalcbccomc a perinaneutfeature ofthcplatinmn. market It 
seems likely that it will persist atlcast to some extent, bat there Is a 
risk flint significant quantities wiH be sold back to the nrarkcfc.afc 
t-eiucslage in.the future. Tliutprohabillty adds yet another factor oE 
uncertainty to the market In contrast to'the Free Market; 
Ku^icnbnxgwiTI continue iotryto price its metal on a basis which 
bi nb gives it a reasonable reward and enconragcsncwandconinmed 
iisnac. 

Aniowohilc Indflstr}- 
J lie sharp ikcliuc in the demand for platinum firm the US 

.-iiii.imubjlc industry during ihe jwstyear Tnirroied flic substantial 
JjU i n L’S umnniiiliilc sales and pnidaetion. Dnringthe second half of 
1‘ i i- «i*i■earcii dial flic runlir would be passed bdbre the year end * 
•inti that ,i recovery in aiilunif <bilc soles would take place during the 
*. Vi imps |iii.iiicuil year. Tliisbope must mnv be tempeisdintbc light 
• ■1 die luit iliat die initial recovery hi the Am.~ri.Tin economy may 
liave iieeu I’ulselyL'.iseiL . 

I Uiririg die year flic US aoiomobfleiadustrywas gnm led waivers 
by flic Km in.uuiii' nlal Protection Agency fEBV) in respect ofeertaitt 

giilmii ms mid w itii Ihe mlwnt nf the JBcag,in aiirniaistration it is-1 
.jsi-siMc tliHC flic IS iimoiuoblle indusiry- will lobby the new 

ImiiiistRiiinn. * 'ongeess audtbeEFA.-iguinsi fiinLcrtijditiening in 
ibc regidjiiims flir etnissimi conLmlt. on iiuiofnuliiles. There was - 
a!** a si'jnillesint change in ibe US automobile iudnstay when it 
si.irled io move from laipeT8iw\YXied automobiles to the smdkr-i 
■ ir ri cylinder powcTed rmtnim.l.'iles. rThis, together, with. Ihe 
uiilieipiicii increase witiiin the United States in the production and 
sales of diesel ciiginol auto mobiles wblclx may or may uot require 
cxbausL crui^si.in catalysis, has important implications for flic 
jilar iiium industry siticc flitfovcmU demand for aitahwte and hence' 
It ■rtil.itimui) may pa w b i lie lower than pnnlou sly anticipated. Ir is 
likely i«»i. that biereusing quant'of plntinnra wiD be xecovered 
J'n»ni converters'on scrapped anlomobllcs later in the decode. Of 
course, sales ol'.iuti-iinobfleP will increase as an dwben tlic American, 
ceoaomy nx-oveTS, bringing in turn u recaveryftoiu the presentlcvcl 
bt demand for plutinmu for automotive cninlytic devices. It also 
FCems likely thai catalytic devices will be used on hcavyxuhicTcs as 
jir-m the middle ofthe decade; RiralltbcSc reasons the cstcntofflic. 
future demand forplatinnm is difficultto ^^ess. 

I*uring flic year the Group emtered into another long-term 
comnict wiih an acrtohiolile manuiactnfcr for the supply of a 
f-igniiicuiit quail lily of plutlnum for use in that company’s 
puiomobiles. Tills new contract, which has substantial safeguards 
built into it for ihe benefit ofthe Group, serves to ic-emphasise the 

[ cost may be as ltigfc as l^nrilEoalfcertrinexpcndltudcs for 
additional equipment to Improve recoveries are ^proved. Dcspfle 
the higher capital expenditure required, flue project still pfferw a. 
satisfaetaryretum. 

BojsgflteFWngcMtaraigOpcraiJwwtS 
The Gronp has overtibe yeais rows tinted Che iwtEniially viabk 

platinum reefs found in the Bnshvdd Igneous Complex including 
die UG2.^Those evaluations are regularly Updated arid subjected to 
zcvfcw: Inl9/1 theGroi^pateniedaproce&sfarthetreatmcntiQfthc 
UG2 Eecf bat, at present, mbting flie available Merensky £ccf 
remains themost^tmctivcconrsetofollavc 

The Group is confirming its feasibility study brio the potential of 
the *Tiat EeeP in flic Brtgtatersrnst district. Exploration has been 
completed and studies related to metalhngical procesShg and the 
financial aspects are in progress. ^The Fbtgietersrust deposit is only 
one of a number of possibilities open to fha Group as and when 
further expansion Is justified. , 

Outlook 
It rswrnto repeating fliatavriSable supplies presently exceed the 

deroandflxRnthctraditioiialrcn causers ofplatinttm and there is now 
renewed concern orer the prospects for the American economy in 
fhft immediate firfitm. Tt.fe fherrihnwB <-rttr»riv»ly diffl<?w'ltdnpn»diH-.fhf! 
results for the current year other fhan to say that, despite higher 
costs ariflinfi primarily from the wag; increases gi'aiih'ij to your 
cmplcyecs, thestaxt has notheenun satisfactory 

Employment Practices 
The Group is moving towards an integrated wage scale foe from 

discrimination in airy form fear all its employees. Considerable 
progress was'made (hiring ihe year through the award of significant 
wage increases, ihe extension offringc benefits io those who did cot 
previously h arc €hc opportunity to participate in them and Ihmpgh a 
furSierexpanskratotl^ Groups tofnangprogrrunines. 

Directorate 
■ Sir Albert Bdblnsoii resigned as Chairman with effect &om the 
first of January tlris-yeac He bos been deeply concerned during the 
post decade with the afiliizs of the Gronp in particular and the 
platinum industry as a. whole. Daring that period he guided the 
Group through noth the good times and the bad and the record 
results of the pastycar are the best tribute fo his kadersbip. I-would 
like to place on record both my personal gratitude and iliat. of your 
Board to him. _ 

Darin jr theyexu; Mi; BA. Smith and Mr. TN.C3 arise resigned from 
the Board and I wish to express my appreciating to them for the 
contributions they made to tlic affairs oi the Group. M& if 
Sentt-BusscU and Mh M- .TC King wete appointed to AIL these 
■vacancies. Me EJIhUclls whs also apfrointeda Director during the 
yean I would like to^welcome these now uppodnlccs to tlic Board. As 
-a resrilfc of Mr. H. SeottrEusscHs assumption of wider respon¬ 
sibilities within the JCl Group he has recently relinquished bis 
position as Consulting Engineer for riuUnura aJfliough he will 
remain a member ofbofli your ffoard and ihcExcciitivc Committee. 
.He has been succeeded asOmstfliinc Engineer lor Plutinum by 

Snthezfaml who has also been appointed to the Executive 
Committee. 

General 
' I winh to record my appreciation to Johnson MatSiey and 

Company Limited, our sole Marketing Agenis, audio oar castoiuers 
tlrroujUoatthc woriii I am also very grateful to alL both at Head 
OfScr and on the Mines, for the services rendered h? them daring 
the past yean ... 
Johamicsbnig 19£hJaanaryl9Sl 

Copies of this Review and the Report xndAccofintsarc obtainable from file London Secretaries 
Baraato Brothers Lbstitcd, 99 London EC2M35E. 

reacting to confused reports 
about the American hostages. 
Anglo American Gold ended 
£11/16 down at £4415.T6 and 
West Driefontein eased £| to 
£33J. Alining finance stocks 
were quiet. Consolidated Gold 
Fields ended flat ax 473p and 
Charter Consolidated was 3? 
better a: 20L RTZ gained 2? to 

,398p. 
Massey Ferguson jumped 20p 

to ISOp following the rescue 
package put together by various 
banks. House of Fraser added 
4p to 128p ahead of today's ex¬ 
traordinary meeting. But Neves 
International fell 8p to 9Sp. 
Comment added 18p to J. O. 
Walker; but Davy’s plans to 
sue Enserch knocked 5p oft its 
shares at 152p. Booth. Inter¬ 
national jumped -lOp to 48? 
ahead of news of an agreed bid 
from Garnar Scotblair. which 
eased 2p to 72p. Anstm Reed 
“A” shares were in demand 
and rose 8p to 59p; and Yule 
Catto gained 6p to S8p. 

Equity turnover on January 
16 vras £104,564m (14^77 bar¬ 
gains). The most active stocks 
according to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph were ICI, Royal Dutch, 
Raul, Coixrtaulds, Vickers 
ordinary, ? & O, Lloyds, 
National Westminster, Shell, 
Royal Insurance, BICC, Bar¬ 
clays, Bo water, BET and BP. 

Traded Options only managed 
785 contracts yesterday with 
Shell and BP providing most 
trade. ■ land Securities and 
Lonrho were also reasonably 
active. 

Traditional options saw calls 
in Town & City at 2Jp, Shell 
at 36p, and Australian stocks : 
Sparges Exploration and Strata t 
at 7p and 32p respectively. [ 

Government 
cuts fail to 
slow Cray 
Electronics 

1 By Peter -Wainwright 
1 Cray Electronics is having no 
: trouoie growing at its target 
j rate of 20 per cent. Indeed, the 
t ou*y __ fear is that in some 

mantas’ time it may revert to 
tais pace of growth. 

In the six months to October 
31 sales leapt from £5.S4m to 
^S-Sm, an _ increase of 70 per 

While pretax profits 
I ^ 34 per cenr to 
■ pfaflOO. The interim dividend 

has been raised by 10.5 per 
cent to 0.63p -a share net, or 
0.9 Op gross. 

The leap in sales is said to 
reflect in parr contract comple¬ 
tions, as_ wen as the doubling 
of capacity at J 8s S Marine 
work as a prime contractor, 
and an increase in the group’s 
Demand for many lines is des¬ 
cribed as encouraging, “ but 
the recession cannot be 
ignored”. 

The moratorium on defence 
procurement was .total for the 
three months from August to 
October, but Cray had so much 

Profits halved at 
Peerless. 

is raiset 

More company news, page 23 

work to do that neither the 
]arest figurse nor those for the 
secon dnatf year will be affec¬ 
ted. 

Cray gets about 50 per cent 
of its business from the Mini¬ 
stry of Defence and the Post 
Office accounts for a further 
6 per cent. It does not seem 
to have lost any forge order in 
the recent wave of Government 
cuts. 

By Margarets Pagano 
Peerless Group, the Birming¬ 

ham-based maker of plastics 
and domestic engineering pro¬ 
ducts, has been hard hit by the 
recssion, with pretax profits 
more than, halved to £901,000 in 
the siv months to September, 
compared with £l-92m last time. 

Turnover slipped from 
£14L85m jto £14.5m, but the 
recommended interim dividend 
of 3p gross has been raised in 
line with the forecast when the 
gronp went public last May. 

tA the time of the offer for 
sale the board said ic expected 
total dividends for the year to 
March 31, 1981, of at least 9p 
gross. The final _ dividend is 
expected to be paid in August. 

Trading profit was down -to 
fl „3m against £2.?m last time. 
Lower profits were arrived at 
after doubled interest charges 
of £376,000, taxation down to 
£200,000 from £410,000 and a 
£69,000 loss from sm associated 
company- Earnings a share fell 
from li.7p to 5.4p. The shares 
droped 3p to 30p on the news,- 
weil below the lOOp offer price 
last year. 

Mr William Jordan, the chair¬ 
man, saad yesterday that trading 
conditions during the period 
continued to deteriorate in 
common with the decline in 
demand throughout the manu¬ 
facturing industry. Squeezed 
profit margins and higher 
interest rates have affected 
profits. The board, he added, 
had taken, all possible steps to 

Vi,*'* „ 

Mr William Jordan, chan: 
of Peerless Group. 

nflnirni?** the effects on, 
company, but was well place 
take maximum advantage 
any upturn in the economy: 
did not expect recovery fo 
second half of the year. -' 

Demand is down in aU ; 
of the group’s division 
plastics, electronics and dot 
tic engineering, kitchen ft 
lure and metal stamp! 
Short-time working has rece 
been introduced at the Rat 
subsidiary making dear 
and electrical controls. A di 
turn in home improvemenj 
said to be the cause for 
weakness in tee water fitt 
and kitchen furniture divir 

Last year Peerless repo 
pretax profits in line with i 
casts made during the offer 
sale. 

Staveley to sell a 
Canadian offshoot 

Staveley Industries, the group 
with varied interests in electri¬ 
cal and mechanical engineering, 
machine tools, salt, and weigh¬ 
ing equipment has done its 
share of expanding into North 
America bat yesterday it an¬ 
nounced a strategic withdrawal. 
It has signed heeds of agree¬ 
ment with R. C. Baxter for a 
sale of assets comprising the 
eastern manufacturing and 
marketing division of Standard 
Modern Tool of Toronto. 

The group explains that the 
business is deep in nuclear 
power system components and 
machine tools. Its interests will 
apparently be best served in “ a 
tool Canadian environment 
In the last accounts for the year 
to March 29, 1980, it was re¬ 

ported that the bulk of North 
American growth was coming 
from the United States. Little 
change in Canadian profits was 
eexpecred. 

Staveley is getting Canadian 
S9-5m, about £3 3m, most of k 
next March. The rest $L75m, 
is to be paid on January 1, 
19S6. The price is. said to 
reflect the book value of the 
net assets. In the year to March 
29, 1980, the Canadian com¬ 
panies made 51.4m or around 
£490,000 before tax. Total group 
pre-tax profits in the same 
period were £73m- 

The group adds that Williams 
Machinery, in marketing and 
distributing materials handling 
equipment in British Columbia 
and Alberta, is not part of the 
deal. It stays inside Staveley. 

Booth International and 
Garnar agree on £2m bid 

The boards of Garner Scot¬ 
blair and Booth (International 
Holdings) have agreed on terms 
for a bid for Booth- '.They are 
two shares plus 150p cash for 
every, two Booth shares. At 
75p per Garner share, the 
offer values Booth at £2.4m or 
60p a share. 

Mr J. S. M. Booth has irre¬ 
vocably undertaken to accept 
the offer in respect of 400,615 
shares, some 10 per cent of the 
total.. The other directors of 
Booth have indicated that they 
will accept the offer. Full 
acceptance will involve . the 
issue of 1.6m New Garnar 
shares, or 233 per cent of the 
enlarged share capitaL 

Botb companies operate over 
a broad sector of the leather 
industry. 

Both companies suffered 
lasses in the first half of 1980. 
The main reason is the sharp 
fall in the price of sldns and 
hides, die strength of sterling 
and the high interest rates. 

Westpool tops £lm - 
at half time 
• Westpool Investment Trust 
reports a gross revenue for the 
six months to October 31 at 
£l,090m.'-Earnings a share were 
032p and the net asset value 
a share l«7l3|p. An interim 
dividend, at 0.45»p net is 
declared. 

As was indicated in the 
annual report, the short-term 
effect of toe increased emphasis 
on asset growth is to reduce toe 
level of income available for 
distribution. 

The board expects Co recom¬ 

mend a final of not lo$s than 
(Up net which, excluding toe 
special dividend paid in Decern 
ber 1980, would -make a total 
equivalent to lp for toe year. ■ 

The capital as adjusted by 
toe recent scrip issue. 

Caledonian Cinemas 
ahead midway 

Caledonian Associated 
Cinemas reports a turnover for 
toe half year to September 27 
of £4J3m against £3 33m. Tax¬ 
able .profits were £521,000 
compared with £281,000. The 
interim dividend is; held at 
2LSSp gross. 

The board reports toat all 
divisions performed well in 
the period. However, toe board 
says toat these results toould 
not be token as an indication of 
the profits to be earned for toe 
full year. 

Asb&Laey buys 
galvanizing company 

Ash & Lacy says—its Joseph 
Ash & Son subsidiary—has 
acquired from G. A. Harvey & 
Co (Lowton) subsidiary of 
B utterfie Id-Harvey—the ’ galvan¬ 
izing . business. of Harvey 
Fabrication. The purchase price 
is based-on the net asset value, 
excluding debtors less creditors, 
and is estimated to be £242,000 
cash. 

The - purchase will . further 
strengthen the galvanizing 
business of Joseph Ash, 
especially in South East 
England, where Ash 8c LaCy 
recently acquired Leech Brain 
& Co. 

Barclays American plans 
$7 5m notes offering 

_ Barclays American Corpora¬ 
tion said it had filed wirh toe 
United • ■ States Securities and 
Exchange Commission 'a regis¬ 
tration statement for an offer¬ 
ing of $75m f£31m) of senior 
notes due 1988. 

. The . notes will be offered by 
a group of underwriters led by 
Merrill Lynch ' White Weld 
Capital Markets Group and by. 
Goldman Sach. The oner is ex- . 
peered to be made ia early 
February. 

The notes will not be redeem¬ 
able before February 1, 1986. 

Generate Gccidentale 
Generate Occidentals, toe- 

food and banking group headed 
by Sir James Goldsmith',. re¬ 
ported net consolidated 'income 
for .the. first half of toe year 
to March 31 of 873m francs 
(about £7-9m), against 78m in 
the same yeriod a year before. 

Net. income of toe parent 
company came; to 7.64m rn'n^ 
ap from 5.16m a year before. 

Record merger . 
Australia's .largest, -merger 

was completed in Melbourne 

Banks to be 
consulted on 
loan scheme 

A specific plan for a loan 
guarantee scheme for small 
businesses is soon to be put to 
toe banks by toe Government. 
The scheme will be based on 
toe proposals put forward by 
the Union of Independent Com¬ 
panies. 

Mr John MacGregor, toe new 
minister responsible for small 
businesses, confirmed this 
yesterday but he stressed that 
the Government was waiting , to 
see bow consultations would go 
before final commitment.. 

He said the idea of the con¬ 
sultation was to find out if toe 
Government had a viable 
scheme. He added that the 
results of toe consultations 
would have to go back to toe 
Cabinet. 

Meanwhile, sources inside the 
clearing banks yesterday indi¬ 
cated toat toe idea of loan 
guasantees would receive a 
much warmer reception. from 
them this time round. 

Mr MacGregor mode the 
comments at a meeting at 
which he launched a series of 
six booklets published by toe 
Department of Industry to pro- 
vide advice for small businesses. 

He said the Government was 
continuing to look at ways of 
helping small companies and 
revealed toat toe Del was work¬ 
ing on a survey of all small 
businesses in Britain. This will 
be toe United Kingdom equiva¬ 
lent of a famous study by the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬ 
nology which showed toat 66 
per cent of aU jobs created 
came from toe small business 
sector. 

v-' 

Briefly 

Kcnaings Estalcs : Turnover 
vear to September 30 f 
(£l-7m). Taxable profits 
f£1.8nj). 
R. & W. Hawthorn, Let 
Haricg now received official c 
doc urn err from Starwest, 
board, folly supported bjr 
fiiranrial advisers, Samuel Mob 
Co, see no merit in approach f 
Starvest and is of view 
financial terms of offers* 
inadequate. Chairman will 
be writing to shareholders. 
Sterling Trust: Kuwait In' 
ment Office has acquired 5C 
ordinary making holding 1. 
(6.68 per cent). 
Harrisons &. Crosficld: Ku 
Investment Office has acqo 
30.000 ordinary making inte 
5.23m (9.05 per cent). 
Adela Investment: 1: was 
nouucea last January that a Social restructuring of die A- 

roup xvas necessary- in visa 
financial difficulties and re 
ments of principal on bank 1- 
were then suspended pending 
cussions with certain credi 
These discussions are now a 
advanced stage and Adela eq 
shortly to be able to publish 
tails of the restructuring 
posals. 
Estates Property Investment: 
tax income for six mama 
October 31. £l.22ra (£914,000). 
2.75p ner (2.5pj. Interest attri 
able to properties in course 
development amounted to £98 
(£61,030) and has been exdc 
from figures. This will be d 
with by a . transfer from resen 
\V. Good kind & Sons: has 
changed contracts with EPC 
perries whereby Parkdale has 
ceiied £52,500. -And has ag 
tiler EPC may demolish a par 
ParkdaJe's Leeds freehold of 

Nervous 

International 

yesterday with the signing of 
an A$20Qsn (ElQOm) deal be¬ 
tween Australian .Consolidated 
Industries and ActniL . 

Sir Andrew Grimwade, the 
chairman of ACI, said - toe 
merger would be a significant, 
step forward for both, com¬ 
panies and" would result in an 
Australian-owned company with 
a broader base to compete in 
overseas markets, . particularly 
in the Pacific. 

Matsushita Electric 
Matsushita Electric Industrial 

Co,' of Japan, yesterday said 
that parent company net profits 
and sales for toe year tn Novem¬ 
ber 20 were at record levels 
because of -bride sales of video 
tape recorders and other audio 
products. 

After-tax profits rose by 12 
per cent to 73,000m yen 

. (£146my .'on' sales up' by 162 
per cent at 2,0QQbn. 

hits-Strata 
Stock market excitement in 

Australian oil exploration stock 
Strata Oil eased yesterday as 
nervous selling knocked 23 
cents from the share price to 
A$4.12 pulling it off its year's 
peak reached last Thursday. 

The shares were soaring last 
week on hopes of a substantial 
gas find in its Woodada Three 
welL the last of three in the 
onshore Perth Basin. 

At that time it was rumoured 
that Strata, which has a 26.95 
per-cent interest in the well, 
had struck 3,000 bn cubic feet 
of gas. 

Investors hanging on before 
the weekend awaiting confirma¬ 
tion of toe find started selling 
after Strata -issued its regular 
Monday morning bulletin to say 
that drilling at Woodada Three 
had been completed. Indications 
of light oil and gas have been 
previously reported. It says that 
preliminary testing. of. toe. 
"zones of interest will be 
earned out and first results are 
expected mid-week". 

Ei 
ABN- Bank i..... 

Barclays . 
ECCI . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Kcare Sc Co 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
Rossminster. 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s 

14S 
14 x 
34 *£ 

*14% 
14% 
34* 
14% 
14% 
14% 
14% 

• 7 dav dBPoaii on suma of 
Cl0.000 and under UV«- W 
10 £50.000 1S*3*. OMT 
£50.000 12',-f - 

r 

independent Investment Com 
pany Limited have acquiree 
an Equity Interest of 13 pe 
cent in Systems Desiflnan 
International Limited JJ 
£600,000 and not E6.000.lg 
as quoted in error on 17» 
January, 1981. 

M„ J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
1980/81 BlSk Low Company 

■ .39 Aar sprung Group 
40 21 Armitage & Rhodes 

192r 92$ Bardon Hill 
87 40 County Cars Pref 
98 88 Deborah Services 

126. 88 Frank Horsell 
110 56 Frederick Parker • 
110 74 George Blair 

: 110 59 Jackson Group 
. ’ 103 James Burrough .: 
334 244 Robert' Jenkins- 

53 50 Scruttons * A *: 
224 216 Torday. Limited 
23 .10 Twinlock Ord- 
SO;' 69 Twinlock 15% VLS 

‘■ 56 ■ 35 . Uhilock Holdings 
102 81 Walter Alexander 
255 181' W. S. Yeates " 

Price CJV OP 
Grou 

Dlvi p> 
Yld 
ff P/X 

65 _ 6.7 10.3 5.S 

40 +1 1.4 3.5 16.5 

1S9 — 9.7 5.1 7.1 

40 _ ___ — 

25 — 5.5 5.7 4.7 

116 — 6.4 5.0 3.6 

55 “1 11.0 19.6 2.6 

-77 — 3.3 4.0 — 

108 — 6.9 63 4.1 

119 _ 73 6.6 9.7 

334 4-2 21.3 9.4 — 

53 —i 5.3 100 3-8 

218 “1 35.1 63 3.7 

33 — _ — — 

77 — 15.0 19.4 — 

.35 — 3.0 3.3 5.7 

101 -1 5.7 5.6 5.6 

254 — 12.1 4.7 4.1 
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'jj'.'i; ; Commodities 

irir. rr. 
L'.< - - • 

* CWtB wits slMilrr — lfumoon 
• •_ »«h wire low. K17.1 mi-ts.su a meins 

■«: ihrm mnnUi.. J.TB?.30-uw. sakw 
** ,100. C«h cathsjfn. iTJK-Tii; 

arc* rnenili-.. C77ii.Sal t. *75 
w» 'mainly rnrr^io i. Murmno-— 

\ ilsh SSNl (here morilh'. 
•• *\ • -Wl-fJ. Mnlf.Hi'.u, £7b‘K SJJW. 

•: ‘iy. -■*?? l‘alf cjirwi. Own 
. f f'j'tltldcs. £clH*jO- Iln-Op rnCH.19. £771- 

+>> “ yx SeC.lcmeat. E.Su. Sal-:;, a-3 ton». 

W3» BipailT.—Anenioon.^—Sum- 
k urd CaJi. IXS.HIO-Ja j icmo; litre* 

• c-f. itmllia. CO.'JTO-HQ. Salra I0IWM 
•. -H '■■ about hail cimpsi. Hinh gran, earn 

iS.SlCKVi; three tnoann £S-'*7O-0O. 
■;■ '-.ylalr* MI tonne*. Miirnihi.—SlaBdard 

■ -jsh. tS.YSo-.W: in.'rV iwMitha. 
•ft.TOS-lO. SfUlrmcni. *1.1.756. Sale*. 

. ,A5 lormai. Hl*}n arrin. caw. 
7S.750-.1.'.; (hrrr mor.!S'. £j.TO'*-«,l 
ieKlrmcnl. £6.765. Sal'-', ml tonnes, 
ilngapnra tin. not jiaiuwo due to 

.. uIWjV. 
• jAJAO W» eonler —Ailensnon.— 

A-^270-77 per tonne: ihrwt- anfltUB*. 
1 "3W*-B0.5<r Sale'. 10.AW “™«* 

- >. ^pmtna.—i^uh. _C2fio-ao . Ujl*n 
■. o omits. 50. SoOJemr-\i . 

‘ v affi-SQ- Salts. H.67S twtaes tno-aly 

IfNC steady ai.ioS^'ttfi*-— 
■v&. tficrnoan.—Cash. s-a31 ■^tfcr?iRn.?£r 

7 jyntc; three . month]. OSA.SO-W.. 
• iilei a.675 imwitp_ raanut half 

• -■antnll. Morn Inc.—-C-UTi. 1*1 -SO-SO; 
- ■«* , 73-as Squienmni. 

alio. w-s-5 t<»-nw. 

'’**&& ^LATIMOM was at £226.10 (55+5.001 
‘r i. irtqr ounce. 

U4.VER : was Brmer.—Bullion market 
. *- prjina levels>.■—45oot Aid Bjj per trov 

junto i Untied Suiw cents equU-alens. 
ianA.40.: three months t36.85p 

1 ii597.70rt: six month'. o-S^ OOp 
'•ti.-Nlo20.5OC-: one year TIMp ■ 1723c >. 

uh. jafidan Metal Excheace.—Afternoon.— 
t >ih 656-38p; three months A5S 5- 

- i9.5p. Salev. U lots or 10.000 my 
■ : • " - mucus luen MonUnp —Cash. 617-lGp: 
_ ■■■>;.: [time months. Uh>J',ii. So i'-lict,cut. 

■' . til Bp. Salts. 119 lots. 
•‘ALUMINIUM was Ueadler.—Afternoon. 

-7-_Cash. £59A-ri5 per tonne: three 
- ■ . ‘manths £614. :*0-7 5. Sain. 1RZI ton- 

■ -'.-jies Momlm.—Cash £5H9-''l: threo 
: months E6tO-ll. SettlcmenT. ££Qi. 
,. ' 1 s*ha. 5490 tonnes. 
-‘•‘•r miCJCEL was stsdior.—Altersojn — 

’ Cash £2650-45 per tonne; three 
. .months £2615-25. Sain, 10H tonnes 

1 nr. i.iboui hair tames.. K1"-~ -- — 
: t C2WO-25: ihrre months flltiOS-i i. 

- S-'sill ran opt, £2o25. Sales. lu loan.-'.. 
jr,'.lj RUBBER was uncertain i peace per 

. —-Feh. 57.60-67.70. *.l.trc!i. 
.. Jil.f.0-59 (jo: Anri I June nl. 30.(5 i..t«; 

■ -Tj.- RUBBER PHYSICALS went Inactive I .MI 
• f li ,. rente per klloi.—Snot. 66.75-57.75: 

- , ' •-• Clfs Feh. 6O.oO-bl.2a: Marc.i. 61.00- 
1 U bl .75. 

; .m.' COFPBB.—ROBUSTAS 1C ner tonne 1 - 
- .. Jan. 1.020-25: March, I.OJI-jjTmSv 

-'t;.> 1.'051-53: Jotv. 1.06S^6B: Sr-OI. 1.07 
• HO: Ncrv, 1.077-35; Jan. 1.075-1.ICO 

1 :•» sales: 3.599 lots including 11 options. 
• ARABICA IorTldals at 16.451 Feb. 

143.00-46.00. A wit. 1.16.25-48. fK>: 
June. 147.0O-4R.Q>j; Auq. 1-ts.CO- 
49.50: Oct. 147.20-19.50: Dec. 147.00- 

_  ' 49.00: Feb. 140.50-43.00. 
- "~>iC0aw wm steady i£ per metric uni. 
■ -~ —March. 869-70: May. 894-95: July. 

917-18: Sept. 9.39-40: Dec. 96B-7<1: 
- ,1" March, 990-94; May. l.OOS-XO. Sales: 

— . ■ •■'1 ; 2.239 lots including one option. 
fucAp,—The London dally price of 

■ -■ raw. ” was £10 lower at £250.00: 
-- lbs " whiles *‘ price Has £31 Jower 

i at ■ £279.CO. Futures were InecuUr 
. ■£ per tonne 1: March. 264.00-64.50: 

- .; May. 265.70-65.75; Auq. 261.25- 
• • v 63J50:OCI. 237.0O-5H.OO; Jan. "41.00- 

48.00; March. 24O.25-40.7S: Mu-. 
- T 238.00-41.00. Sains. IS.015 lots. ISA 

prices (Jan ltii: dally. 25.90c; i5-*iay 
a-.-erase, 29,4-jc. 

'.."kin SOYABEAN MEAL was OUlrt.— <£ per 
- - tcnnci: pch. 32n.50-07.50: April. 

309.30-29.50: June, 151.30-31 50; 
■i- Ang. lA.BO-32.90: on. l.'il.O0-3\.30; 

Dec. 131.0O-.-,7..0O: Frh. 15l.OU-33.00. 
' Sales. 72 low. 

: *s WOOL (cents per nioi.— HZ cnni- 
, - bred* No. 2 contract was auiet: Jan. 

• 540-50: March. 050.92: May. A56-60: 
■ Aug. 369-73: Oct. 572-74: Dec. 375- 

«0: Jan. 37n-Bl: March. 501-83: May. 
582-86. Sales. 21 lots. 

CRAIN. f The Baltic > .—wheat.— 
Canadian wn:n red spring was un- 1 
uubted: US out northern spring No. a. , 
j.; per cent- Fen. Liiu.au: March. 
LIU 25 trans-ahipnent east coast: US 
hard winter.' 1J>7 om* twu. reb. 
1 Match. £iu&.7S uiiw-»htp- 
u.tm cut <oa«: lit. w« unqunird; 
Lnaiuu reed rob. April-June, Llii 

1 att caul. 
maize; French. Jan...£121: Feb. 
Ll'42 50 sail coast; s Afrtcsn yollow. 
hvb-Mareh, £89.50. 

BARLEY: CnalUh f«d fob Jan. 
UU1.2-*; Anril-Jime. £107. lAR tier 
tonne -if i:k » staud>, 

- London Com msm Minw [Donat. 
lex ongin.— HARLEY was steady: 
Jaa. £95.40: Match, crw.70- May. 
L'UU.w: StpL L'tiUO; Nov. C99.IIO. 
hales, -79 tots—- WHEAT was steady: 
J*n. £I06.2u. March. £105 70; May. 
L112.RO: July, £lla.7&. Sc pi. 
lIOO.'/O; Nee.- C104.7U. Sales. 5<I9 
lu'.S. 

Home-Crown Cereals Authority.—Loc*- 
:ihd ex-farm spot prices: 

OUier 
mlKintL Feed Feed 
V.llnAr WHEAT BARLEY 

C«Hem — £103 20 £'<6.50 
E Midlands £101.00 £102 00 £96.60 
N EJH — £102.00 E'T'.PO 
Sag Hand — £1U2 00 £95.20 

MOAT COMMISSION.—Avrraac . fat- 
siocj. prices at reprcaoiUaUvc msrbats 
on January Vj.—CB caUte'U.ISp per 
kglw 1 +0.611: UK shreo 157.40n m-r 
10 est dew (-0.17.1 -CC PK11 Ob.O&P 
ner kg Iw t-OJTl'i. Engtand and 
Wales: Cattle number' ifcntn 2.6 nor 
rest, svrrjpo pneo HCULUn <+o.3Bt; 
Sheen numsrn down 6.2 prr cant, 
average pnen 356.02? i-V.l": pid 
nihhhrra un 2.1 prr cent, averauc Drier 
65.0211 1-41.761. Scotland: Cattle flttm- 
berr. up 17.1 err ecn:. avwane price 
F4.57p ( +2.0C": Sheep mnpliir' dmen 
aT. 4 per ten: .aver=5a urice irLS.-np 
• +-..IO1-. Pig nomber* dnwp 12.M per 
emit, average pnte nfl.77p 1+1 09.. 
POTATOES I Caf U •.—reb. C4" .50: 
As!*.:. £61.40: N7I-. £7.7.90. Sales 
121 (all ef 49 wnaM eachi. 
TEA.—SetretrJ brighter AlUinl Wore 
l.m in drarrr hut n'kinr Tin! van- 
irr*-nciar aad ocherally lowrr, mart01 
saiurrs sold. 

&r!i'.-u were well upsonM and 
efirr dearer- BHnhi EaU Africans were 
snmrtuncs lower rices: dusts which 
were itronn, m '■ft' ami were little, 
chacgrd and cenval Africans uatr.rd 
several pence. 

Crjtnns atsneted itnuin demand and 
*r»re IrrtrsularU dt-arrr. Erujih ImUchs 
us sold we:;. r:::ng to Sp. 

Bougainville 
Condsfently lotver grades ar 

Bougainville, the copper and 
po]d mine in Papua New 
G&inca 53.6 per cent owned hy 
Coczinc Bioumo oE Australia, 
resuhed in ]980 production 
results lower than those of the 
previous, year. 

Measured by production of 
contained meral, copper output 
was 147.000 tonnes (171,000), 
gold 14,050 kilogrammes 
(19,703) and silver 36,856 kilo¬ 
grammes (44,640V Average 
grades were: copper, 0.46 per 
cent 10.50), gold 0-5 grammes per 
tonne (0.75), and. silver 1.47 
grammes per tonne (1.70). 

LME metal stocks 
Stocks- in the London Metal 

Exchange official warehouses 
at the end of last week, (all in 
tonnes except silver, which are 
in troy ounces): Copper rose 
1.550 to 122,650 ; tin rose 1,115 
to 6320; • lead fell 2375 to 
71,650; zinc rose 1,700 to 
90,375; aluminium fell 2,400 to 
59,000 ; nickel fell 210 to 4r176; 
and silver fell 240,000 to 
26,340,000. ■ 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

TUe underlying cnedlt supply 
situation yesterday looked to he 
fairly neatly balanced with de¬ 
mand, but funds Lhmvcd a certain 
reluctance, and the Bank of 
England bridged the gap with 
small-scale ' help by* yvy «f 
Treasury Bills and local authority 
bill purchases. „ - 

This probably left some money 
in the system to be* carried for¬ 
ward as a bit of a ruVhfoa for 
the shortage 

- Foreign exchange markets spent 
a rather quiet session yesterday 
after an Initial -nervous flurry. 

Most operators were not pr*- 
pared to take large positions until 
they could see a clearer picture 
of what Iran intends to do with 

■ the assets unfrozen by the Ameri¬ 
cans w part of -the-deal -for the 
release of the hostages. 

However, it was tele that some 
of the money might And its way 

Into sterUnc. und the yen. 
' Both currencies made - smart 
gains at the expense of the dollar 
at one time, although closing levels 
were well under the best. 

The pound climbed to around 
-2.4190 against the dollar, before 

easing steadily back to 2.4070 and 
a net rim of 1.40 cent. ' ' 

The effective exchange rate in¬ 
dex was finally up 0-1 to 80.1. 
After 8!\"! at noon 2nd' 80.0 at 
the opening. 

Why the price of tin is so 
important to the next pact 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

NewYort: 
Montreal 

ilarkrf raipt 
idjv'srnngb} 
January]g 
S2 in-itMJ'jn 
S2.S6in.s?gQ 

Market rnra; 
Idifsoi 
jB(iuarri9 

Amsterdam 5 23-2711 
Brussels 77.4n-t«ir , 
(.‘■■pen ha gen 14 
Dublin a. 2900-2070n 
Fran Hurt 4-tU-BSiu 
Lrbnn 323.70-1 Iffl.riO 
Madrid 3W-.95-1‘M.b5 
-Milan 2Jtm-9Tlr 
(Kin 12.5.VlilK 
Parle H.M-im 

3a|tuarrl9 3 month 3months ' 
S2.40&M075 3.22-1..12c dIk: £ fi3-2.!)5cdi*C 
52.TO30-TO4D 0.KKI 9uu disc S.livS.CSc disc 
C.gVssn 2V-IH1: prem 6-51- preu 
TT.60*70f 20-10*- prem 3S-28c prem 
34.34-Hjtf 39S-t5.iri* prem 20-aiSore urciri 
J 1 op prrm-sp atse a<lp prcm-lOp prem 
4.d2>TiUt£in uViSnf prm svo’ipf prem 
323.Kr 123.05C Par-TDi- OJm: 3H-18SC disc 

dtw JM-265c dlw 
£291-921 r S-5lr di«- 3Mi-.5tijlr dt'C 
32.5H-5nk 6 UH 35n re prrnt 3-l20-1240nre prem 
31.15-liif 4ia>K«c prem fk-T**; prim 
ao.Ttv^llzk 450-W5iire ellic mo-HC5nrc dlae 
483-87y 310-2-tuy prem 77D-700> prem 
34 J0.l5*eh 33-10«rii prem 3l-2Scro prem 
4J3-4QC ' 0*3c prem SVShc prtai 

Stnckholm. - 3a.TiV75ie 
Tokyo 4b2-!Kiv 
■Vienna 34 av3r*tix 
Zurich -t.JTMlf 

4.61-85IH A.WSrWa 
323.70-120,H0fi 323.35-129 
l'»3;95-l‘M.B5p 3MJW5p 
SSW-STIr 2291-921 r 
32.5.VUU 32.5K-5nH 
11.14-lm 31.15-lliJ 

Other 
Markets 

30.185c disc 
J SO-265c dKc 
3Mi--2Ii]lr dt'C 
3420-1240ore prem 
fila-Tt*- pri-m 
Ul0-i4C5ore dine 
77D-T00> prem 
3I-25pro prem 

SVS'ic prem 

Australia 
Balirein ’ 
Finland 
Greece 

34 on U kune 
Iran 
Kuv all 
Malaysia 
MP*li-o 
Sr. Zealand 
SataJl Arabia 
Sinsaper.- 
South Alrtca 

20345-2.04K> 
0 M7M.9105 
PJ450-0.3S&0 
112.95-114^5 

32.465O-12.50S0 
no: available 
0.653541.6365 
5.3530-3.2830 

33 60-37.10 
2 4995-2.5195 
Jj.0I90-S.lMW 

5.0010-5.0310 
1.7955-;. 6135 

Effective exchangeraie rnnparrO 10 Derember 21,3971 jyaj up f.3fe JU SO.lCe. 

Indices 
Bankof 

Brnsland 
Index 

>rorfim . 
Guaranty 
Chanced 

DollarSpot' 
Rates 

Sterling ' SO.l . 
ro 

-24.3 
VS dollar. 86.9 fc." N 

Cana dun dollar 79.7 -1HJ 
Schtlltnu . 146 S A2\ 0 
Belfilan franc 310.fi Tlfl.5- 
naoibft kroner 3«J.l. -ft.I 
DeiiLsclie mirk 345.S 
>vlEK franc 314.4.4 ■*74.8 
Guilder ai'S.i ■FIT 6 
French franc [Ui.l -8.2 
lJra 40.5 -52.K 
■yen ’.46.L •+”2.9 

Based on trade weighted chances 
from Wathlncion agreement 
December, 1971. 
iBaoA ol JEngland Index 100). 

■ Ireland 
4 Canada 
Xetherljods 
BelRium 
Tiepitiarlc 
West Herman! 
Portugal 
.Spain 
lialv 
XurwaT 
France 
Sweden. 
Japan 
Aua IT! a 
Sdiirerlanit 

1.S610-1.K630 
3.1900-1.1905 
£.1765-2 1750 

32 25-32.28 
64575-8.1635 
J2.U07U-2.0080 

. 53.62-3.1.72 
Rn.5u-mi.6o 

S52.5U-0.r>3.2S 
A. 2280-5.2310 
4.6.125-4 d!45 
4 4460-1 451ft 
202 n5-2f2 25 

• 14.18-14.20 
1.8260-1.3280 

•Ireland quoted In US currency, 
+ Canada U : US $0.8405-0.8408 

EMS Currency Rates 
ECU ctirrcney 

central acalnn : 
dKmenca 

Belgian franc 39.7897 41.5120 .44.33' -40.73 . 3.53 
- Pan I ah krone T.7236 7.93720 +2.T7 -HJ.B3 - - 1.64 
(ierinan D-mark 2.48208 3.5805L 4-3.97. 40.37 ,3.125 - 
French franc 5^4700 5.9707T 4-J.13 ■ -1AB 3.355T ■ 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.70697 -1.34 * -4.94 2.312 
Irish punt 0.668201 0.691276- 4-3.45 -0.15 2.665 
Italian lira, 2157.79 2225.lt 40A2 -42.22 4.08 

+ changes arc for the ECU therefore -positive change denotes weak 
currency. . ■ 
■ adjusted- for sterllnx's yeight la tha ECU’, and for the lira’s wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustmentcalculatedbyihe Times. * 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England MLE144 

Oai f chan red :un/»C. • • 

Clearlnr Banks Base Hale Xi^ 

Disco on 13fk( Loann"i 
Overnight'. High 13»i Low 13 

llV'c eh Fixed; 2 3V13*s 

Treasury Bl IN fDl'M 
Buying Celling 
Smnntlur 32i*it 2 months 12Ujc 
5 mcpilu 22-c 3 months I2>*jk 

Prime Bank Bills CDls'-o) Trades (DUr^) 
IS mnnChS- 23>«-13U|t 3 months 1ft 
3 months 23riiri3iu 4 months 24>s 
4 months 23V-13U 6 months 23*a 
6 months 22H-12P2 

Local Xulh or] ty Bonds 
1 mouth 35*«-i5*i 7 monN11 — 
Smooths 35V151! 8 months- 
3 months 25-lft 9 months lftl4 
4 months 34Vift . 20 months — 
5 months l4*i-lft ' 11 pinnths - 
6 months- 14VIft - 22 months 13>i-X3*t 

SecondaryMkl. CCD Bates (r>l 
Tmonth 14*n-14*il 6 months l^i-iru 
3 months 14>u-U>u 22 months 134-13 

' Local Authority Market (eft 
2 days 14-134 3 months 144 
7 dare 144-134 6 months 234 
Xmonth — I year 134 

Euro-$Depo5its 
ire\ calls, 194-204: seven days, 

3BV204: nne mnnlh,19V20; three 
mnnths, 38“u-19>jk air mtmths, 
17V174. , 

Tnlerbank Market (<%) 
w '■ OrernlghhOpen 14-134 Close 13 

C5Alft 1 week 344-134 6 month* 134-134 
__ . 1 month Ift-HU • 9 months 13V134 

Gold fixed: nm. 5558.75 ftm ounce/; 13 months 14Vlfts 12 months 134-134 
pm. 5566.75 close. 5567.5. 
Krugerrand lper coin); $583-585 First Class Finance Bouses fMkt. KateTc) 
1 £247-2-13); 3months 2ft 6 monUis 144 
Sovereigns (new): -5141.5-143.5 
l£58.75-59,75.<. Finance House Base Rate DUz'v 

Intensive efforts are going1 
on behind the scenes to ensure 
that the next round of talks on 
renewing the International Tin 
Agreement is successful. The 

j outcome of these discussions is 
important not just for the tin 
market—where the agreement 
is generally recognized as 
desirable—but, by implication, 
for other commodity' agree¬ 
ments also. 

At the moment the trend of 
tin prices is pointing firmly 
down making agreement on 
the buffer stock range, the 
stock's size, and th’e use—if ar 
all-of export controls, that 
much more difficult to reach. 
. When discussions on a sixth 
agreement last December, the 
ferocity* of tin's' decline was 
si ill not obvious. From about 
£7,600 a tonne for standard 
three months in December, 
1S7P. the price fell steadily 
during 1980 to around £6^00- 
Since then it has weakened by 
a further £200. Three months 
standard closed at £6,03/ in 
London on Friday. The pri¬ 
mary concern now.'however, is 
that tin's slide is by no means 
at an end. 

For nearly four years after 
the end of 1973, tin supply was 
racing to catch up with 
demand. In 1978 and 1979 - 
there were surpluses of Ereduction over consumption, 
ut these pertly served to 

rebuild stocks depleted during 
the heady days of the mid- 
1970s. By ceri'y 1980, sterling 
prices had quadrupled, giving 
tin a reputation as one of the 
most dramatic metals. 

Ironically, it was also during 
this period that the United 
States refused to sell its tin. 
The General Services Adminis¬ 
tration was the proud posses¬ 
sor of a 2CK>,C00-tonne stock¬ 
pile, unkindly viewed in some 
quarters as the world's biggest 
tin mine. Among the GSA’s 
many responsibilities is main¬ 
taining strategic reserves, but . 
of its tin mountain, only 42,000 
tonnes was actually designated 
“strategic1*. The commitment 
to keep this materia] off the 

. market underpinned the price 
- and made the buffer stock 
manager's life much-easier. 

But tin's performance also 
encouraged marginal output so 
that between 1974 and 1930, 
production of concentrates 

rose by about 8 per cent, from 
182,000 tonnes to an estimated 
196,000 (which gives an idea of 
how big an overhang of the 
market the GSA’s hoard is}. 

Consumption last year is put 
at around 182,000 tonnes, 2,000 
tonnes less than In each of the 
two previous years, but 14,000 
tonnes below production. From 
1973 to 1979, stocks fell by 
approximately 22,000 tonnes to 
36,000. 

Commodities 

For some years when the- 
going seemed good, it was 
widely held that tin was in 
“fundamentally*' short supply. 
One fact overlooked, however, 
was that demand was on a sec¬ 
ular - downward path. With 
hindsight, one can see that 
from 2X4,000 tonnes in 1974 
consumption slid, with a 
number of bumps on the way, 
to its present level. 

The upshot was that falling 
demand, rising output and the 
industrial slump coincided. 
From around the middle Df 
last year, some far-sighted ana¬ 
lysts were forecasting rf deen 
recession in □□ which for the 
first time in the life of the 
fifth agreement would brin? 
the price into the buffer stock 
manager's sights. Mr David 
Williamson, a director, of 
Rayner-Harwiil, the London 
commodity traders and ana¬ 
lysts. is convinced that the 
sterling price of tin will fall to 
at least £5,700, at which point 
the buffer stock manager will 
have to intervene. 

The buffer stock is 
organized in a slightly unusual 
way. Its prices arc deno¬ 
minated in Malaysian dol'ars 
(ringgits) so that as sterling, 
strengthens the London price 
or tin at which the birifer 
stock becomes operative falls. 
On January 13 the floor price 
was. set at MSI,650 a picul 
(1331 pounds—although to con¬ 
fuse the issue transactions on 
the Penang market are now 
conducted in kilogrammes) 
and the ceiling at M$2,145. 

What matters, though, is the 
intermediate ranges. In the 

lower sector of-.MSI,650-1,8IS, 
the manager must buy tin; in 
the middle sector of MS1,815 
1,9S0, he cannot move without 
the council’s permission; in 
the uppper sector of M51,980- 
2,145, ho must sell. This means 
the manager cannot support 
the market until the price 
reaches MS1.S15, or about 
£3,540 at current exchange 
rates. No wonder, therefore, 
that sentiment has turned 
rapidly around and now sees 
this as* a *• free fall ” market. 

Against such' a background, 
the importance of the pro¬ 
longed negotiations over the 
an lb agreement—which every¬ 
body appears to want—is evi¬ 
dent. The outstanding issue 
remains the insistence by the 
United States cn a very .big 
buffer stock without export 
controls. The original Ameri¬ 
can idea thar the stock should 
be 69,DC0 tonnes, which would 
cost seme S30Cm, impnsed a 
wholly unfair expense on pro¬ 
ducers. 

While the trigger point for 
export controls—the size of 
buffer stack at which controls 
would come into effect—has 
been reduced, the American 
figure is still seen oy pro¬ 
ducers as inflated. 

That said, there is still wide¬ 
spread hope that an accommo¬ 
dation with the United States 
will be reoched. It not, the 
simii agreement will proceed 
without the world’s biggest tin 
consumer, despite its threat oF 
unloading some 25,000 tonnes 
from the GSA stockpile over 
the next three year's. Bur the 
essential point remains what 
will the tin price bs when the 
final details of the pact are 
bring hammered gut ? Can an 
effective pricing mechanism be 
devised in a 41 free fall ” mar¬ 
ket ? 
O A warning shor has been 
fired across the bows of those 
who use American commodity 
markets to generate tax leases. 
After ezrlier mutterings f-r-m 
the Internal Revenue Servic*.*. 
the budget for fiscal 1951 
(which starts on October I, 
1981) contains provisions for 
disqualifying commodity strad¬ 
dles and spreads. 

Mlchad Frest 
Commodities Correspondent 

Authorized Units,,Insurance & Offshore Funds 
„ :,*om 
Blch Jj« 
3m "tor Tnwt 

A »ub or tied Unit Trusts 

Abba? Vail mulMaaicrr*. __ . 
7T-M Cilrn-.uvc H4. ATir'h'iry. *»u, w. nns-s*4t 

"C L 47.1 .Mlirri, lauratH 5T.ft 4', la Z .- 
-I.-. H 5.1.1 t'apiul - ■(- * 45 4 S’-IS 
r-T..i -uu c-n-Mi ms m.h« 5.<a 

1X4 ai-or cmtriseilnt 3«ti-lwJ-n.M 
M\ rr..i in-,■■„< .it.* n'jainj.- 
5* 2 !>] T Wnrm-ld* WS 9b.O 6.W 
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M.O «n.r, KqmiaS ptM* TIT MMN 3.Ub 
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MlCBeapjldr. EC2Y6B0. M® 

106.1. .87i Grufilh W.R 30H.1* 485 
1068 77.D t'apll-il 300.6 30U .383 
89.5' 35.6 F.nra Incomo 31.8 55.fi 11.0* 

I 418 35.3 In erne - 38.fi 41-5 T.« 
46.0 Sfl.O Financial"" 42 0 46Je 482 
57.0 3X6 Smaller 00^8 548 M.B- 5.01, 

■ B4.3 t*J rurll*,lin _ _ 7U 76.8 6Jf 
62.0 43 8 VoierrmlFnnS- 56.5 60.7: Xtd 

X.F-L.TrmtMtiiaeereLid. 
MnionCmin. imrVIni. Sutrcr. Mil 

8X2 63.3 Krtalar 73.0. 768 822 
43.5 34.8 IMdHAIne »-> 1"M 

I 232 49.7 Do Int ; .512 542 3.G2 
Nnro-lcfi VulouTatmacc Croup._ 

POIV 4. Horwldi. NRI3NC. „ ^TOSKOO 
454.5 »7.6 Group T« Fltd 400.5 4312 5.06 

Prarl Umi TrwtUaaasrra Ltd. 
353 Hljlt noIbnrn.lJClV 7EB. Ot-IKgfiU 

32.2 '25.8 Urnarlli . 38 4 -0-6 5.71 
40.2. 31.4 Do A cram ,36 7 39 5 5 71 
37.6 27.1 InCiUtU- 3XB 3X1 8 49 
43> 3S.6 Unit TrtBt 38 8 418 a.TT 
ffl.fi- 60.4 -JlajL-ran- 56.3 00m 6.77 

Pellranl'pll Adntlnlilralien. ' ■. 
STra PrldCPM 8!..-Nanea«awr. 061-336 5685 
J2i.fi JOfi.l Pelican . >, J05.9 117J. 5.75 

pncllral InTMjwntlCK 
44 BlWHMbWTMujro. WU. -. ££3S9S3 
2008 141 9 JPraciical Inc 3JL3 2fflS.4.74 

I til a 210.3 DnA«m»i3' 296.fi 314-T 4.74 
Wrtarld IJf« laretinnn Co Did. 

1 ■ JL1B.1.9U priilinc 309.fi JI7.fi S.u 
J4S.fi 129.0 DO High Inc 140., 350.1* 6,19 

Prudential pwKaltn'MaaacBri Ud. 
Bnjjmn Bars. lJ4id"n, ECU 3SU OMjHMtt 

XGT.O 131 5 Prudential ISO S 160.(1 JL£9 
I ■ ' Heltanccttnll'MaaitrrBLU. * 
Belfince Hrc. M( Wl(nr/fl». TUO WWN. ««2KH 
iU 3*.4 brlfurdn Tm 40.5 4X31583 

..43.3 41.3 Do Afcnm 45. 4S1 S-J 
- W2 69.4 Opp AcOuca ill .77 3 77.5 737 

. . Hmharblld Anel Manaartnanl._ 
TXttl Ciirn-ai'e Bd. ArlnbuiT- BlicM W96 3W3 

1 J37.4 J» 9 Energy Rurcei 213-= .=a.* 2.21 
"dC.T'IM.l EoiiHf 3S1.3 ^03-S 43C 
355.x <1.19.6 Income Fund . J35.I 1«8* 9.10 
iji.fi Hi.o mi iDcwns nfi.o J36B -0.33 
ITT 3 83.3 lot "Arcum 324 0 3.1.0 03S 
23d,9 USJ9 Smaller CoS ’ 222.n £37i-4J8 

Save* Prosper Croup, 
4 crest St.'He]c«"s. BC3P ShP- ■ OMM SW9 

■ _ itnirtBaliTratJlwiniTJt. ' 
43 CbarluitpSi. Edmonrah. _ 0314M3271 

66.0 5s 2 American Fnd 79.0 .WJ DBO 
282X 345.0 flrtt Cig. Fhd 37T.O 288.9 6L7D 

Sen Altlancr Fund Management Ltd. ‘ . 
Sun Alliance Hie. Hnrttam. Snaae*. 0403 6410 
51O.4U2S590 F.TPrapt Fait39jX9m 20 314 ID 5 09 
332.6 241.0 Family Fuad 121.fi 239J. 5X3 

_ Tarpri Tract XioacerrUd,__ . 
TaraetHse. Aele-dtun. Bucka. , 0298 5841 
■ Tax. 81.1 i.-om mMU IT* 64.4 69 6* 2S3 

SO.7 49.5 KPptjst . , 51-7 5fi.«a 2X1 
07j: 72.3 Financial ' 116.6 93.6 4 10 

2jH4> Ui.n Ulji Accum 332.1 318 3 3 20 
O'.l P4.7 Gilt Inc 91.7 M.O 12X2 
4T.7 30 3 lnreclmeaC 44.fi 4S.0 3X5 
32.H, Sul^pecUl SH*. 3B.fi 31.9 4.M 
3P.fi 28 (■ American t.acle 3S.5 38.4a 3.00 
32 9 £1.2 Piclfi-: InCiimO 32Jt 35.6 X72 
383! 20.6 Dn Accum 3*2 *1J X72 
aP-S" 30.2 Tncnma • S3.S £5.4 1L36 
5n.7 411 Kmra Incimto 45.6, «J* 6£T 
12 7 3X5 Prermmca 218 22.D 33.08 
fix7 40.9 -Eqully 45.8 49 J* 4.27 

ZZ5 £5.4 1LJ6 
45.6 493* fl-27 
21 O' DU J3.0B 
45.8 493a 4.37 

Vnlmm Hw? 252 5»om/uram. K7. W-W4 35*4 
-J56.1 135.7 hariiatbundl 3516 J56.6 .. 
-35fX 129 5 Faulty H Bund 142.7 150.3 .. 
IJJ.fi SIAl ■.ttir.d;u-b-Bnd Jldd 1JS l .. 
354.8 J36.S PrnO -H' Bond 254 B 1B3X .. 
"JlJ.l 66.1 Ini ft Bund . 106 7 312.4 .. 
137.7 220.3 Man "B- Mohd 331.1 23*0 .. 

.12025 US.: Muner 'B" Blind J35.5 336.9 .. 
364X 121.2 Man P-n Ace 147.3 3 55.1 .. 
310 3 313.0 bo India) 33H.3 JfiJJ 
13BX. 115.3 CltKlYii ACC 233 5 340.6 .. 
123.T 1 l*I.Q Du Initial 119.4 325.7 .. 

■S3 m :: 

7Li«ww^sr^a^«i 
162X 132-'Black H.uveBnd- .. 157X .. 
lBJ.S 9B.0 ETSraCoHccFd 31XJ 111.1 — 
3J9.fi 100.0 hq Inl Tet-n Fd 2S4.fi. 2*6.5 

* fiainn finuniitii. _ 
1 Olympic Wan U rmlilcy, 11A JO.YH. 01-902 B6T« 
35.67 19X0 l-bjltll' Inna i 22X1 .. .. 
13.62 1212 Prop L'nits 113.63 .. .. 
37.14 12.71 KqlT Bit Fxee £15 96 3580 .. 
17 86 36.83 Prop Bn.ExeC £ 17.86 J9.90 .. 
17.55 3524 BaJ Bn.-Fcri! £ 1H.M 17.95 .. 
1M3 UO.T Dep hpcl 236 7 244.7 .. 
301.7 204X Fajujly Acta _ 279 3 .. 
ja 74 36 Ol Prep A.-c £ 18 7S .. 
X<*>.4 14»,4 Man_Acc 230X _ .. 
33*>X 10fi.fi 2nd Eqimr Jat® X’-IJ — 

n '** - '-a •>-- 298 0 347.0 
225.< 13X9 
319J 226 2 
30LX 107.fi , 

, 2I".7 135 

IrtstaLUeAum-ance. 
U FIlMtenr SO. L-ndun. P‘'2. ■ 0I-62S 8253 
245.fi 38 5 Priip Y.idulr* E7S 239.1 .. 
2»5X 279.9 D" Gnrih .22' 27PJ9 2S5X .. 

5.1.0 46.0 Inc ft GrawQl 30.3 54.4* 4.25 1 
fitx 3n.7 Crofiiua 369 39.9 3.821 

XI5.fi. 273.0 rrelemloual CS1 215 0 2MX -4X4 i 
2M.fi 221JI ilqrr£srniDt(JJ 3MJ MIA 6.76 
44BX 32HJ JJe Accum 407.8 4-2.5 6.78 
39X 3IX CiKlnl H Yield 32 6 3S6 I0.II 
56.8 52X Do Capltai 49X 5BX 20X1 

_ ToFerUnJiTra'iTUmacemeniUO. 
39-45 Flnanmy Sq.. HtHA IPX._ 

34.3 19.8 btenmax Qlallfi 2L0 3 0 9.34 
33.fi- £4.4 SpemlSIl* S9X 30.6a 3.41 

'_- TSBEnliTratU, • . ’ ■ I 
21 OiantraWir, Aodocer. Hantr. Andoyer fla** 
. 6J.1 fift.l General 3.X fflX fi.6« | 

MX 62 3 Dn .VcCQBl 79 J H&X XbB ! 
66.6 ■ S5.6 Incnme 613 69.9* «.7S 
TP.B 05.5 ' Dr, A coma1 . .74.6 80J 8.71 

U1.3- lO.rt ScTtlan 307.6.125 7 3.74 
129J 94.7 [lolcna 2S1.7 2J0X X.74 

Tnn«allantlcft General Secmlilw.__ 
99New Lj.ndnn.Bd. Cltelnulud.. _ TO4S 5101 

83.0 80.-i Barbican iti 83-9 89.0 8.19 
lf.».fi J?6.R tin Acrum 34.10 151.5 6X9 
75.= 79.* Barb Eapc _ 75J VB.fi 3 9j 

IOJ.3. 81.4 BucklniciinmtO ™-1 .M-- 6.7S 
1J7.6 206.3 Dn Accum 32X3 1MX 6 75 
234-3 23M.I Cnlcmcn 165.7 27B.6 6 35 
5X3 .1761 Dn Acrum _ S24.T 2J9.1 6X5 

D*.fi 2M.S Iln Acrum 34.1.0 151.5 6X9 
7ft.= 79.* Barb pc _ 75J Vg.fi 3 9j 

ioj.3. 81.4 JBucktiuciinniCO ®-i .os.. 6.7S 
1J7.6 306.3 Dn Accum 32X3 3MX 6 75 
2343 23H.I Cnlcmcn 165.7 27B.6 6 35 
5X2 .iWX Dn Acrum , S24.T 2J9.1 635 
57.3 6J.0 Cumbrrlno J»nd fid.fi S3X 30.15 
TO.l MX Do Arcum *0-5 «>7.0 30.15 
73 di 56 4 Qr-n Fund |j> 70.5 7X4 4.05 

.2«:.» 75.7 Do ACCtlnt 96.0 205.4 fi® 
u9 6 4-j.d Marlbncnueu 0.4 66.4 3.® 
A4.9 50 I Du Accum T7.ll BO,7 3.® 
iTT.O SO 8 VangGrnaill GO HJ.6 64.7 Xi. 
87.5 M.4 Dn Accum - Si.fi 94 X 3.7V 

I 71.7 iM^TangHipb Yield 6T.0 V06 3D.5.1 
US' 46.2 Vann TTUstfO HU M.n b.U 
64.0 fll.5 Dn Accum wo AT 2 6 53 
MX 64.8 TJctamUtr 77.5 ‘BX1 fi ol 

3'W.d 80 d Do Accum . 3®.4 3OBJ fi.64 
71.3 *5.9 Dn Dirtoand 6X1 <R.T 10X5 
9X6 0X3 DoDIVAcc M2 90.7 10X5 

284X 2».6CaplIJl- 388.(1 I7B.2« 3.42 
280.2 auo.6 ue'Accmc 2S7i 272.S .3.42 

-1D0.0 90.0 Income da .3 Wi.O 30X3 
200.3 2fU.fi . Du ACCCm 295.8 3MJ 20S1 
Itaxo 97JI preference . 92.6 96X V4.7R. 

[ 143.0 34J.3 DnAecumOF 311* 39X4 14-74 
-327.6 111.4 Exempt „ 216.0 lax-10.49 

21(J.« 372.n Do Arcum JKLO 201X 10.48 
im.o ® r. Gilt Inmtna . »L2 «.onii.u 
328.fi 317 Int Earn Fund =».» a»T.o 5.4* 
407.0 SM Do Accum 372 2 Mi 5.0 

flU.U 47.5 tl AmmcanGth 55-2 S8.ua fi W 
01.1 47.5 Da Accum-- MS -VX 19 

M! l«« Jilt Rraeurcva 3«x T04-8 3-1; 
L 371.# 184.4 Do Acrum 340.0 £54.6 3.37 
l24 Caule Street. Edlnbordu - 071 
r268.fi. 2HX Scotlaa ^ 3SL6 I«.B 22X3 

!», 0 m.TSadPDip J»0 247.0 .. | 
13U.Q J13.fi aid Wan 325.fi 1K.9 .. 

* 119.3 101X 20(1 Drp 3I9J 326 3 .. | 
22X5 91.4 2nd Gilt 3»L5 207.fi , 

-1252) 74.1 2nd American 3I*.T1Z15 .. 
103.6 1® o 2nd Inll Money 302.(1 107 9 .. 
36.1-9 J26.1 2nd Ecu Ten Arc 250.8 150.6 .. 
15* -4 344.4 2nd Prp Pen Arc 258JJ D*X .. 
148.1 321.B 2nd Man Pen Arc 142 7 151 5 .. 
137.6 llrtX SndDepPrnArc UTX 113 4 .. 
123 0 105.6 2nd Gill Pen Ate 117.6 I21.fi —‘ 
345.3 78.7 2nd Am Pen Ice 153.. 141.5 .. 
105.1 103.7 2nd I Mn* P Ace 3M1 3102 .. I 
MX lUUrFMF . 51 5 54 5 .. 
37.0 3X5 Dft fcMF2nd 35X 39.0 .. 

Cnmerrlal Vnlan Grnnp, 
SITTrlen-*. 1 I'ndrrsluJl, XC3. _ 01-2S3 T5D0 

100.0 300-U Paab JN.O 305-3 .. 
102 1 99.9 H»ed Interest 97.8 103.0 .. 
10.4.5 100.0 Piapertp JOX 1W.Q .. 
3ftS.fi 9» 5 Nat Uc-.t 303.9 3®-l .. 
fill 6tX Variable Ann .. 79.6 .. 
2u.O MX Annul,j Lidia £4 J .. 

Cara bln Imurance, 
.12 CornJitll. Lottdun. EC3. 01-626 5420 
V aluatlnn 1910 or mnnih. 
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95.0 100.0 Hddi!> Fond. S5 0 :«].0 .. 
950 20Q.0 Fiard 1m FUd *5 0 200.0 .. 
fl-.S 49.5 Super PJau 65.0 ,, 

356 B 141 t 
30S 22d.fi 
£21 0 2432 
2«*T IV*.7 
J8T1 297.0 
196 4 206.B 
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142.9 lino 
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303.9 2M.4 
.. 79.6 
.. £4J 

359 0 .. 
»0 200.0 .. 
<A0 IM.O .. 
65.0 .. 

LmutonVFW1 Qrotiu. _ 
3 Capital Gmirlii 77 " 53^ 435 
.8 Do Accum 9n.L bfi.5 

84.7 742 Capital GrqtrUt 
58 3 Bl.B Do ACcum 
223 ■ 24.4 EMtn /neons 
423 25 8 Do Accum 
K S 3H2 Fin PrlMily 
35.L a fi Do ACCtlnt 
53.7 . 42.2 H Inc Prlorilr 
29.0 a n iDlfnUUOQbl 
37.8 3U Special Kta 

22.5 1*4.4 31-37 
33J. 35-" 32.32 
24.4 2X2 3.84 
323 34 6 S.B4 
30.0 4?.!M329 
38.9 31X £ 84 
3X6 3SX £-58 

349.5 JOft 65fi 
7i">2 82.it A 3!' 
MX H.J fiJM 

iiS fifi3 Bljtt vid'ine 47 3 M.4 l»l| 
6£X <f« . Dn Accum -SS.. 00.5 10J4 

Leptl 'ft General I fall Trptl Jdadann) Ud. 
^5 BaylcJsIt Hi. BranuroiHf. Kmei 0277 227738 
1 St.n ffl b tqilllV Tn >401 M J fi-41 
j jiLo 61.0 DuAMumifiOj UfiX 11X7 4-Cl 

I UpcdaRrak l ull Trust 3J an «*e_rn._ 
i7nrlnn-u> *>ee. ’.Vortnlng, W 5U5.trr. 01^33 

I 71 l M.B.TaUnc.o 63.9 5 6 
l lifts 81.2 tin At cuio. W Wit J*lb 

it.1.fl 50 Z WfTJdvidb 767 82M..B 
l iffl.' 76 9*' imACVun 'Jill.7 309.3 2JS 
! Sf.2 ‘U.Ipi-onu- WI 91.0 8.M 

144.7 U9.fi t'b Accum 332.4 34X1 fl.lM 
J^i.u ,V> ii F-tiru Incomo 55.. 5P.6 39.80 
R"," T££ Jin A.-cuin 74 4 J*0 H 111 36 
pi'* >7 7 am tiler Gw'a * 4S.j 52.9*4 2 

r 4*-2 in. Acnm 49 9 SJ.6 4 2 
an u 4* fi.Jiil TronnnmsF B7.1 re.l* 5® 
TUX 4*8 noAc-flU'!! *■-!* T?-2 
sss *u*’*?#£!£* ■ ss triss 

ifUSKCas%p§o:: 34\ 
7b.7 71D>ifruvtO' vM* *• *«»• 

,, .'■'••rtaroOHrlileiSarrakrtr.RaageFond. 
-™'2,,f:a|p. Lnodiw.Td 
*—■} 3J5 2 Income 134■ .. UV.'i 12Xk 
DM.O l«l.« DdAMUMiK’* SUtiOU W 

. * Oarlilra mficlal In* mami Fund. • 
7, ■ Jiminn WjU Londan. ECX OlfiVHS 1615 
D"( JA<* lnu*,*4, JMt 7.W 
791.6 ;i«0 Ac.-upi* ,2Ci .. 374.2 .. 

ChlrltalnTrbat M|euer*24d- 
II '•rtf 7'.. IfTidnn. hCISI 4TP. 01*2*3£622 

7.H.6 21.1 American Fnd 27.5 St.** 1 *-7 
7--. 4 * I hinc Bmnirres fill Hfifi 3.K1 
:>i.,» £3.3 Far Euirra 
?•" Jfi fi itten tficomn 
S-.J sJ- fnc £ Cro-^th 
46 4 2* 8 iniematlnnal 
14.6 2.4 l^rct ft Gills 
2iX £X7 ftmaUei Co'* 

»: 2C.S !-!W 
XI.fi > 5 12 W 
SJ.2 .25 I* «-ii 
45.1 48.li I.77 
21.0 2X8*14X11 
£5.0 £70* 4J» 

6.7.9 68." 5 16 
‘.a-,,9 304.3 Mi 
TfiT 52 4* 2.35 

■1U1.7 309.3 £J5 
M 7 91.0 S.W 

332.4 241.7 8.IM 
55.7 5P.« 30.J6 
74 4 80 n 111 ,16 

■ 4B.fi 52.9* 4 22 
48 9 MX 4 22 
67.1 72.1* 0® 
67.8 7X0 865 
4ei.ll fi4.fi* 3 N 

■ 46 3 -*9.7 XW 

mix vox nmrarniRnrib alx 100.6 -ui 
57.2 49.5 HIrV Yield 50.9 53 7 SC 
ns.3 six selectfitcuma Mi M.5 ass 
SIS. BOX GIHftF. I.lnr, 49.7 52.4 31.9b 
68X 57 fi MiBb RrLUU ftJX 07 M10.72 

' 41 It 38 7 Im-tniir 40.0 43 0 Ib.Jfi 
53.3 50 B l.tll ft K. I. Gill ' 51J 51 9 5JJ 
64.0 43.7 11.*. Equity Fnd fifiX fltl J 4,Ci 

1 79.0 70 S Eurape GrrtftA 70* .5.8'2JB 
I * nfl.l SO Japan Gnltclh 9E L 2033 U.4C 

Tit 7 fifi.I SE ASl» Crrmtll .73.7 .83 3 0 68 
1M.S 71.0 IIJL Griwui 3MX 31X0 3.07 
-IUL7 #2 0 1: Irani "Oily l3d.fi HB .B IK 
1B6J 3W.0 FftttJISF_e* *58 a2i J-JP 
46J 47X h'rptieaUnnFd 4?-2 *8.8 OJi 
878 TttJt Ftoincial Seen 84 3 90J 3.79, 
BT.7 BOX Ini iiimd 35X MkJ 3.B3 

354.L 305 EiL-mpt mt S24 1 542.1 3..I? 
270,8- 357.7 Do Incomo 377.9 386X Hfifi. 

Krai btii Seem] (lei Ud. ' 
B0.7- 38J ScuMIs . 45.J ^'5 
MX 69.fi Keutahared 73.7 SIX - 4.42 
5IJ 47X Scmjiet® fii J 51J 9X5 

VrMeNnier Trust MhnafcffUd,-_- 1 
MO 5«0lh Htrepi; Dwbtns _ MTS'S \ 

aix 22 0 ADI Earoipt ".. 29J 30.T 1J8m 
43.3 281 Amcr Grmrib MX 413 j.07i 
Sfi.0 51.7 AUl Smaller Co's SIX 56.0 0J3 
?7A 23X Rl HIEtl Yield ».+ ».7* BXT 
jfl-6 57 * E* Marl Lei dee E.l 3X8 4X9 
MO 23 8 Ertraincumo ».L PX 1X« 
21J 23.3 GJ» Tru*l 22 1 jUalXM 
43 7 fine Income . S.8 «.fl 13.65 
31.7 39X JOiVtlUtaluna 2S.T. 30.6* 
V'.X M.1 IntGrnpla - 744 BMa-XM1 
37.0 2U Inr TrnsJ - 31.9 3*Ja 6JW, 

3J6.8 30X Market iXadBrti 34 2 J7.0* 5JW 
411.2 3n.il Nil Yield 1 • 3b.S Jtti .. . 
-q.D an.a Profft Gilt 3J-2 »X*13 82 
Si A' 34.9 rrnp Share* 43 8 48.5 J.T4' 
HI fij.s SP4&»r Sit* • • 3JCI 

i ax £jj us Acrum s*.£ 90.9 axiJ 
r ST4 33A- X'O. Dial • 2X3 24J) 341, 

1'nllTran AerntmtfaVatucrinnil. 
On? Wullam Mr. ECfiR JAR W-^ 

MX 42X Friar* BM Pnd 3LT 55X* 4X* 

XnsncanccBoudf sad Foods 
- Abbey Life Ataoranra l"o Lid. 

M KLFaun Churchyard. EC4P *DX Ot-MSsuI* 
4H.9 37.fi Equity Fqbd >3) fiil 43-* — 
4XS 3U Do Accum (3) »» 1^-9 •• 

3H.2 380.8 Prop Mind 1271 202.n 5lM 7 — 
££*.9 SOU S DoArcnm(77J 528.H £40X .. 
127.7 3116,2 Salpa Fund Uj J22£ 12f.. .* 
157.5 3S1X Coov Fund JS7X 3b5 * •• 
ltr.6 m.4 Filed till Fund 301.8 307X •• 
Jfifi J 3fit.9 Hover fund Jfi&S — 
951 44.8 Hl*lt lnrtbta WWJ JJ-f •» 

212X 300.9 American Fund 2<M.S 310.* — 

£7*-5 IKt Man Fundi33) 227X. 23PX .. 
».0 JUOX Money Fund KX 100X .. 

CnaanOer Inamnce, - 
Tover Hae- W Trinity Sq.. EC3. . 0I4B8 2323 

99.4 85.0 Crusader Prop 09 4 230.7 .. 
Earle Star Imuraner(Midland Aunrance 

3L Thread needle at. C CX _ 01-5M J21£ 
Til 54X Eaclev Midland 84 S 672 690 

Foully ft Law Lire Amuranea Sodrw Ltd. 
Amafitaam Rd.'Rich Mt'reamBb. HW4JJ3V7 
IMS Id. 1 Equity ind 331X 1W> l .. 
162.7 338.E Properly Fntf 362.7 171X .. 
330.4 333 1 Fixed Int Fnd 12I d 331X .. 
321.6 260 Guar Drp Fnd 121.6. 327.9 .. 
15U. 1373 Mixed Fnd 344.7 352.3 .. 

Equity ft Law (Mas urd Fonda) Ltd. 
Ammbiffl Bd. Hiuh Wycombe. - W9t 333.. 

i UTX ino.o ina pen Faulty 140.0 74T.3 .. 
I1S5 JIMi.it 3>n Prnpenj- 316X 323 4 .. 
316.£ Ofl.T Duflardlnl 3OX 319.7 — 
r-M.8 300.11 DnOrrraeas 33).* 327.1 .. 
313.1 3W.0 Pu 313.1 119.0 .. 
123.A IWO Do Balanced 122.5 32*9 .. 
313.9 300-0 DnDepAdmin U1X 3X7.7 .. 

VMiUty Ufe AauraneeUd._ 
Stnrw street,Tluralcb. SRI 3SG. 0*05.693241 

35J 28.7 FletlDle Inc . 33.0 j| 8 .. . 
4L3 7TT.B Amrnran'".rwth. 41A 43-3 .. 
S3X 06b Trait M TnnU T4.9 BLO .. 

- GrnccMorLlfe Antnaee CoCfid. 
S GroSTenpr it, Lend on WX. _ 01-493 MB4 

MX 4ZX ManiKed Fnd .MX 5&.B .. 
lbOX 32S2 Da Capital MUX 368 7 .. 
Guardian Hnynl Earbanre Aanraatee nranp, 

Bnfal Etrhanjir, Londnn. fcU. . 01-283 710? 
2t>1.0 237.6 Pnipertf Bond 261X 271.8 
348.4 314.8 Man IntllaL 135 2 342.4 .. 
354.4 137X DO Acc . 3415 Jfifl" .. 
168.1 115.7 EuuIt]-initial 3F1.0 J5J 9 .. 
175.0 Jll.a Do Acc- 357.6 165 4 
225-7 U42S r lot lolCtaZ .3262 225.6 .. 
14IX 11CJS Do Accum. llt-S lfil.6 .. 
3235 MX lot initial 321.4 329.4 .. 
130.T 06.T Du Arc . 32T.3 334.L .. 
.187.0 3«X Pmp Initial 307X 11X7 .. 

, UXB 107J Bo Acc ■ 111.6 117.4 .. 
107.1 391.4 Dtp initial JH7X HIT .. 
311.5 306.4 Dll acc I1XB 117.? .. lUX 306.4 

Ram Bra Uieinaruee. 
7 Old PlrUjiw. London.- WU 
3*2-7 l«.l Filed Int Fnd 
£52-7 205.4 FJjtlity 

01-409 0031 
35XT JMS .. 
23M 25IX - 

I BO 4 153.0 Utnicid Can -368.1 377.0 
Ml 205.7 Do Accum 233J £45.6 
30,3 184.1 Pfnpeny . 2»J 2fi2J 
362.6 3339 Overwis Fnd 353.0 361.1 
3S3.J 140.3 GitlEdfted AM 147J! 355.D 
3MX 3J0JS Am Am 13?7 J3S.5 
361J5 349.3 Fen FI Cap 341.5 1?00 
20BX 1U.1 Dn Accum snfiX £14 9 
£87.1 2b7.l Pen Prop Cap WT.l 302 J 
4<MX 3H2X .DBAcnn fiOI.5 425.6 
SC.4 228.9 Fen Man Cup 3W 8 £64.L 
3K.B 3243 go Accum 3WJ.0 fiOO.O 
VXd.fi 337X Do cm Edn 35UX 1W.3 
JT4 2 152.0 -Do Accum *73.1 1813 

3 MX 310 J Am Aco 
361X 349.3 Fen FI Cap 
20BX 182.4 Dn Accum 
£8T.i SiT.l Pen Prop Cap 
491X 3012 .Do Acrpin 
j?£.4 gB.9 Fen Man Cup 
385.B 3243 Do Accum 
IMfi 337X Do cm Edn 
JT9* 152.0 -Do Accum 
3K.2 3H2.T Pen Eq '.VP 
387.6 29IX Do Arcum 
367.0 345.7 Pen. ask Cap 

•19LX 1T4.3 Do Arena 
328.7 113.7 Fen RAF Cap 

33C.7 3S4.S 
339 A 378 X 
357X 36-1-9 
396.7 £04.3 
131.7 .. 

IB'X J68.H 3m Security 3B3 l 3H2X — ; 
£92.5 £11.6 DnUllWieS £11. JSfi» »■ 
4S.0 3T 8 Equity Serin 4 4bJ ** I 

HO.-Mfifi * Prus St-rlefi 4. 3*2fi392d 
XXI8 321.9 CM* senes + 333.8 140X P- : 
1T2-0 X£7.3 Muncy Series 4 JKg ^2-“ ■* , 
175.8 JiiX Man Serif I 4 . IBB 3 l.iJ 

AlbanyLITcAmiraace C*Uf. ' 
31 nWBurllneinB Straei. HL 0M^5962 
2614 217.6 Fxulty Fnd Aeo SS1.3 S64.5 — 
3,711.1 36X7 Kurd Int AM 1TZ.0 J91X .. | 
339.4 333X Uttar Mon Acc 339.4 IJo.T .. , 

M.7 W.B InlnlFUedJnt K.l XK.X .. ; 
3MIX-320 1 InlManFitdAcc 34* 8 33b-6 >■ , 
141.6 3J3 8 Prpp Fud ACp 343.6 3M.L •• , 
£23.3-JW.1 Until JOb ACC £15.1 £» A ** 
341.7 394.9 Bq Pen Ppd Am fig-* — 
Wfi.a £298 Fined J Pan ACC asr.3 W9.J •*.. 
17*X J60.2 UtUUMVenAcC JJ9.d JBJ* — I 
IBS.4 jjLS im um Pen Fid 371.7 irn.. I 
3*1.0 360.6 Prnp Pot An -38X0 IsOX •• 
1D9X £5L9 MuIUIPmAm £97.1 0L2.S m ; 

JOIEVUfe AnoraneeIfiS„„„ 
3-4Prince <.( w.lra Hq.. B'ntnoutn. 02027*2123 

3T4X 146.4 XMEV Man Bad j«.3 3*4.J «« 
130.0 11U.L DO B 136A 1*3.4 „ 
Si i£?!b Do Miner Fnd 3£9X i£ * .. 
144 Y *301.2 Dn Equity XSS-L 1*2.4 .. 

87.1 77J Do Mxea lot 850 ,*■; — 
359X 3£2J DnFrniwty 329.6 3J8.S 
3W0 100.0 FleilbUtiJ IgT.l 3UX .. 
132-Y 304.4 Man Pott Soft 3®.. 3»-* — i 
IS.* 306.5 Da- B 322 6 ISJI .. i 
320.5 «fi.7AMEV,T'ramftm Wf * sms , 
310.8 »x- Da (rumma *• j 
334 0 96.7 Point ... SSJ-J JJ4.3 
116.6 30DS Sin# 3XLa ilU a* J 

; 342J J2L2 Pen DAFAccum J42J .. .* 

I, ■ _ HJnS6t9nel iXe AtutnorrUd. 
KLATtrr. Addhcunabe Hd. Cruydi-n. *01-S8S «S6 
225.L 2US.B Prupmr UntLS 225.1 £30.4 .. 
338X 3298 Do brrtes A 3SU 145.8 .. 
SM.a 3791 Jdattaited Until 39X6 Sufi.O .. 
J22 Do Serle* A 3J4.3 1S.8 „ 
307.6 97X Do Sene' C 3l>7 1 307 fi .. 
14* 8 140 7 ilonrr Udlll 147.6 355 4 .. 
338.0 113J. Bn Aerie* .1 1W-5 1384 
UJ.0- 3MX Fttrd (nt Mr A 312.1 1IB.0 .. 
USX 88X Eq Senes Cap A 24H.5 llfi.T .. 

156.7 pent Man Cap 379.2 1B8 ft .. 
3® a 37* B Jin Man Acs 205-5 316.3 .. 
23TX 323.B DoGldCap 327X 134J ■ .. 
lfiA-3 1E.S T'n Gld ACO ififij 354X .. 
3S6J 304Ji 'Bo Kq Cap 138.8 144.0 .. 
?*S4 338X DQ tq ACC 349 J 357.3 .. 
317.8 305.7 DoF Ini Cap 217X 234.1 „ 
326.7 333.0 Do Flat Acc 328.T USX .. 
JOAJ 3TO9 Da Prop Cap 10531 3I1J. .. 
USX 3A7X Po Pmp Acc . 1154. 32X3 .. 

. BodsrUlFAiniruCTCdLid, 
IMillC H Han St, carat ii. 4£S7i 
XUx BB.l nodee Bond* 308X n»s . 
1WX MX Tabcurrr 30ft7 JI2J .. 

Imperial UlfAtsaruct Coal Canada. 
Imnerlai Lite Hn. London Rd. Gulllord. 712SS 
104X 884 Gnuih Fnd tSJ 300.Q 108.7 .. 
85.7 8SJ Pension Man • 924 0S94 *. 

Unit United Poruollo 
320 5 304.0 Min Fund 3152 3313 .. 
3]ft.7 3M.9 hMcd Int Fd 313X139,9 
3U.7 2IL5 Secnro <’ap Fit '318.7 122.8 .. 
3.0.6 30ix Equity Fund 126.4 335-0 *■ 

, IKS pMJ) Preperty iuniX MX MBJk m , 

Bs -3 75.9 Blur Clilp Fnl *6.4 NX .. 
316.7 Sb.9 J» Sffir. 2 207.5 JI3X .. 

Lanebam Life .Vsutrnrr, 
Lah.-lum.H«r. H..lmbr»fii Dr, XH1. ffl-rnj 5213 
579.1 3W 5 Prureny Buod 374.1 1W5 .. 

as s 77.6 «t IKP Spec Man ».» to * .. 
71.8 6*iX L-nsham A Plait 71.0 75 fi .. 

•; Legal ft Grnrrnl ll'nll AwnrucrlLid. 
KUIX4*dud Km-., Xiui!(*v*)d, T.dfc-.irth. autree. 
KT20 bT V Bnreh Heslh 53436 
307 9 306.1 radi JnFlal 307.9 I3J.5 .. 
I19J in* Dm .Vmiin 339J IS 6 .. 
375.3 115.0 Equity Imlial 359 8 IHTX- .. 
3*>3.4 340 6 lw Aaura 175 6 1*0.1 .. 
152 £ 1» I Fixes U4M.il 346.9 154.8 .. 
IVtt.T 14* 3 a** 4'rurA 16? 4 171.0 .. 
J46.2 3117 5 Xnt Initial 3*2.7 IMS .. 
158.4 114.1. D" ACcum 2£5 5 lO.T .. 
161 7 333.4 Man Initial IE : 1«0.8 .. 
328.0 142 7 D»Atcum 2AB.il ITT.fi .. 
337.7 U0.6 ITop Iniiiai 127 6 154.4 .. 
HL7 USX Du Acrum 341 3 149.8 .. 

Tsnml and r.MirTilil'nllPrB,*B,i Lid. 
32fil 211.4 EzCtw Iml l 324 1 130 7 .. 
13b 8 122.6 D*i At'Clin 256 8 HU .. 
221.7 368.8 Ex Equ Inlt'l £"97. 2£d.fi .. • 
£4JB 377 9 D» A^tuni £310 £fi3£ .c 
179.1 35CX Ex F,i Iran 3*fT 1V6.T .. 
306 0 18? 0 £~ Arrant 39? 1 39?.U .. 
Mbil 369.9 Ex Man loirl 196 4 206.6 .. 
75? J 3*0 l V" Arcum £!" 4 ££?.8 .. 
135.9 316 4 Ea Prup Irdi'l 1*2.9 iin 0 .. 
149.0 3251. Du AtL-um 246 5 IMS ... 

Landim Life Unled Aamirincn IJd. 
81 Kin* William Mnd. EC*. OlfiiJS DS13 
mn BAOEquuv 219.7 UU ..- 
:oj5 n*.« men is: ifia<* joit .. 
12T 5 IWO prirnery 1££5 157.ii ... 
13H0 JOOODepnMV I’.M l!’.n- .. 
llu.6 89 5 Much 232.8 1152 .. 

Tbe L*«d*a ftMueheiicr Gteiao. 
Vln«lBde Part. Eaeirr. 0J32 521S5 
»1.7 2.15 n t'apllal GnrtU .. £74 6 .. 
1» n ;nfi Flextblr Fnd .. 3741 .. 
”4 7 IW 6 fiuar Depon: 32!.l .. 
193 B 3JH.I lot Fnd .. 3*16 .. I 
107X OH 2 Prop Fad . 207.7 .» . 

SlaanrartbranUfelnamnce. _ 
Manulife It».M<rruse. Herts: 0438 561031 

US SO.7 lfirmmenl M.T *16 .. . 
3HQ.2 132 0 Mara ted 1X3 163X .. 
353.7 317 8 Property .225 7 343 6 .. 
340 8 116.3 Eqotrv 136 fi 142 A .. 
170.£ 3*1.3 Gil: Edged . :tf'4 3?in .. 
130 2 3W.3 In'ernati’lial 3£* 6 335 fi .. 
220.7 211-0 DcpuitL 220.7 127.0 .. I 

Merrbul Inrnini' jiuirurr. I 
Lena Esc. ZU HWn St. Croydun. ni-G86 81711 
227.1 192 8 Pr-Berij Fund 227 1 .. , 
2H2.7 Si 2 D>. PrasUra .. 282 7 ... I 

Pl.fi 64 3 Eaunr Fund .. 7*8 .. 
235.8 301.7 Du Penuun .. £32-8 .. 
IBID 361 7 Jlumrr JklartrS .. 17».« .. , 
2300 £14 1 D» PcmuHTT ,, -2*29 .. 
15T.T 142 7 Crate Drp Find 2. 257.7 .. 
294 4 IM.t D-* prnuvu ., 794 4 .. 
143.7 121 9 Menaced Fund .. 237 7 .. < 
ail J 166.1 Du Preston . .. 390.5 .. , 
l».t 114 J In' tqiiiiy Fond .. 379.4 .. I 
JIB.O 33 0 Du Equity Fra .. 3!«X ~ , 
144 1 114.7 DnMsti Fund .. IM 3 .. 
178.7 J20.fi In. Men Pen .. J®X .. 

_KlllA>wi«rr.' 
Three Oner* Yneer HtU. EC?K «B0. 01 -«* 4M0 
193.2 343 0 Equiir Bond t*i 38T 1 3**1 3 .. 
31UX (0.0 DnBooun M7 :0 G .. 

03.it 95 7 EHr* Yld Bond 553 945 .. 
USL5 J£7 T Grt! Fund 136.7 342.6 .. 
138 2 110 9 InM End.4> 331J 138 5 .. 
272 3 2122 Family Bnd 1981 .. £12.5 .. 
279£ 20L.T C-> U«2 *6 .. SIX .. 
393 4 3 60.1 ManaEC< B rads 365.0 304.4 .. 

ST.3 36.4 MirT.e brads .. «8.0 .. 
304.5 262.4 Petx Pm ,5l .. 372.9 .. 
2122 3S8 6 i*nq« Fnd-4. £11.9 2J2 5 .. 

60 S ' 51.7 American Bad *9 62 9 .. 
54 9 44.3 Japan Bnd ' 54.3 57-7 .. 
00.0 >7.0 B eon-cry Bnd 025 97 J .. 

5XL PenaitnuUd, 
Mntmt Cirarf. Dorkrac. Surrey. 11306 5911 
3J2X 94.8 Keiea Eq Cap 113.4 319X .. 
178.6 135.9 Du Arena 3K7X 376.0 .. 

89.7 58 5 DnG I Cap 04.B 70 3 .. 
78 E Cl .4 Don I Acc 75 5 TP 4 .. 
53 9 51.7 .D'lMtiedCiP K fi 55.3 
61 ft MX D» Mixed ACC M.7 63.8 .. 
(SI 61.9 DuMnnevCap S2.fi 6S.6 .. 
77.7 71.1 DoMonerACB 78 3 7*>J .. 
56 9 54 J Dn Drp Cap K9 59.fi .. 
82.fi 5?-0 Dn Dtp Ate 62.6 ffl J .. 
4*5 49.7 Drum Fl Cap 4:6 m.i .. 
49.0 5U.0 Dn int PI Ace 49 X 52X .. 

Nerwirh Vnlnn Insurance Groan. 
PO Bn 4. sfarwtch. KBl3S0. r*»3 Z2t» 
274 0 £34 A Siarvlch Mad £81.1 274.9 .. 
413 3 3668 I*» Equiir 413.4 435.1 .. 
191.9 18V d DnPrnprrto 181.9 191.4 — 
380X 3510 Du Fixed lot 371.2 liu.l .. 
142.1 1?10 Du Dep“Bi ^2.1 339.0 — 
»L.B 206.5 DuL'BiUtXn .. 338.fi .. 

Prarl Fall Trust Manicers Lid . 
353 nish Rullttni. WC1V TEfi. o:-405 B+U 
1£2.3 123 X Equity Fnd Jfl.4 351-0 
J« 7 323.8 HuiUftfd FD6 136.8 3418 — 
159.1 153.8 Prop AccUml< 1».3 18T.6 — 
UL6 IN A. Prop Dm Voile 128.0 332.7 .. 

Pbaenlx AHDranca, . 
4-5 ElnrBiniara 51. EL4. 01476 9876 
1M.5 3£4.7 Weftirn Anurcd £48 S 3M.3 .. 
312.0 K.7 EMf PBttq.32> 115.7 122J. .. 

PropertvRatdiTftUfe'Axdl'a. * 
JW Crsvfnrft St. Lnadrar. 'AT. 0I-W6.B8ST 
SM8 203.1 RSlik Prop Bud #■ £2*J .. 
304.2 76X Do ClosedBrnt .» 3038 

&9H W.7 I'n Managed ... 94.9 • .. 
94 5 83.7 Dr, Equity find 93.1 .. 

375.7 342 7 Dii net any 373 J 
Pr*periy Grawta Attmore. 

Lpon HW. rmydnn. CEO ILL'. ■ Ol-CAO 0C08 
0)6 SIT.# FTPperry t£?J *• SXJt .. 

, SS0 2150 DniAl .. ZJ3.6 .. 
9K1.7 917.0 Apiculture COT 017.0 •• 

I 9S7.fi 900.9 D.f.U_.. *0.8 .. 
301 0 188.2 A Hi Sal PGfS) *. £9'. 0 .. 
190.3 159 9 Do (A) r, -JtoJ .. 

M.3 7TJ Iwninteni .. fit t- .. 
912 76.7 Da (A ‘ . .. 90.3 .. 

5TS.7 385.8 FdUilr Fad! .. £31.7 .. 
J72 7 193.9 DiiiAt . M 248.S .. S.3 J56.S M*«irF Fnd 171J .. 

3 335.1 Du4.41 „ 369J .. 
353.8 31?J Actuarial Ftffla >. 346 1 
268.1 138 J Gill Edgad ... 347.9 .. 

! JMJ U8X_Dn.\ 347.9 ... 
, 388.9 £29.7 K*t Annuity (291 .. 2® 9 .. 

172.0 J5T.0 Immrd add j33j „ jTs.* „ 
238.fi 103.9 lAiernaUoul ,, 13SJ .. 

Pruperie Gm*lb FcMltmi ft AnnidUn Lld» 
.TAX 340.4 A tUVeil her Ad 16BJ. 3B0J. .. 

20BX 25IX iBTeslioem Fnd. .. 30-1 .. 
178.7 152.9 Perwino Fnd . „ 17B.T .. 
299.2 273.3 Cmw Pen Fhd ,. 1HX .. 
1«3X 248 J Dn Pan Cap . 183 8 .. 

1 3DZ3 1X3 34AO Pen Pod 3«.7 „ 
i^.o 140J _ Dn pen cap ... nrr.r .... 
attj .173.7 pmp Pm Fnd .. 3003 .. 
187J 150.5 Do Pen Cap .. JSTJ .. 
278.3 363.2 Side Sto Pea 175.3 .. 
350.7 333.9 Do CapUll . ,. 350.T .. 
U8.9 302.0 GUI Pen Fund „ 314 J .. 

I 33.7.5 JOJJ Do Paq Cap .. 130.4 •• 
Ftrrttnt ZUo AHodaff *n at London Ut 

288 BieBiiFSStlr. Londm. EC3M 4QP. 01*2473300 
.381,0 IMXCflUScftemn A8U} JpM 

Prudential PentlMiUd, 
IMbnril Bars. FVJ.\ aVH. 01-4W 9X2. 

DC lit £4 <NI Ftiiilly £ 3810 37.28 .. j 
£4.no 30?n Find int f£.iTtl!(M .. 
4U.r.i 23«I Pr..j,n* t in M 43,19 .. 

Rrllanrr Muitut] I nsnran ee Saclrty Ud. 
TrinhrlUJv WU.. Kei't. n*4« ?££71 

3ii’.*» lTuptlsI t"iiei. ^ 3UVJ .. 
5rt.ii mn rt..pi£ud l*«.uri 9.70 3WH .. . 
5,5.0 Ws£ Menaced Fund Sfl a 80.2 

Faerft j’roaprrr.raqp,' 
4 Creal Sl Helrn-». E( M> 3B1'. M-SSfi 
linn Hh.l Huljnc.-d Hond 30C.X 37D It .. 
147.7 121:C I.,It fnd 34.1« 1514 
21XJS 390.3 Prop »ud .Vli £I!.J£23S .. 

Vbroder Ule Group. 
Enirrpr)«e Hnu■+. foru-mujiD. tnv> £770 
319 7 £» l a Vqui,;- £97 « 7*33 1 .. 
1700 125 1 Used Int 361.9 l?nx . .. 
£17 3 38S.; f-rnpelie Jltfl ££l 5 .. 
1W15 X5II.I lUn^ned . 172 7 JM * .. 
XXHi 124.8 3l..art , l.em 138.3 .. 
14*. '• J^." K A f. <.ml Sera IU..- 146 6 .. . 
1W*.7 78.0 (t.er-r^S 3<H 7 11U.1 .. 
32114 P£." <■ \1 Vaniiiurd 314.1 13)3 .. , 

Vanbrarn Life 4-tiranr-l »d. 
4IWJ Slad-b-l '1. I.."J|.1. |1. tv IB *1 L liiAVS WlA 

195.5 ifit.l Mauaned Fend |5* > • *• 
jv« 4 li.. ate-1 371 
I'M 1 17*1 WHt-ll'l 1*4 A l-M] ». 
£<I4.'. IS". £ I".. |-|..|.,r » 51 ■■ Jl - 4 .. 
11-.4 IV* 1 If fed. 146 1 }W- .. 
121-2 SM - D-12" 9 Il'-.J .. 

'■ atibr-jcli 'v,i.|..nNll,»,l.-d 
1 7£1 !• ril It'd I .4 ' 14; « .. 

1.17 4 JJJH Fq,i,i. Vn*i 1'..J ;*'■ ; - 
• l.n Ii'5 Fiwd l-.> Fnd 124- Ul l •• 

137“ 17-_7 pr..Brel'- V -id 3 IT S lie 1 .. 

Uti . 97.*. tn,-.nni- I MM Ml.9 95 7a .. 
ii4>.7 >9J) )ii,.cur V-.’im f».i 3m: ,. 

>3*1*2 95 II • .Tltal 1 .T. 97 1 392 J .. 
!»8 95 0 l.rnmi I'.T. 9J.9 K? 9 .. 
FT 5 Ml Kurnpc V T. »V 7 014 .. 
to 9 KO snilrr,-.., f.T. 92.4 97.4 .. 

3.17 5- !*..n Eanliy P«n I ap 3.*l 1 137 J 
X 48 n P7.4 Du A, nun 1«I 8 il'i 4 .. 
2W 9 £35 4 Man P-n i up B £7<* 2 £9-9 .. . 
370.3 £94 J 41a,i Prn Act- B 354.5 JTe 5 .. 
336.1 JIC'J> FI Pen l"4P B JUT 717.7 .. 
1£* 4 307.' >1 Prn Au- B 12£ 1 ]£« fi .. 
1563* 113.1 Pr„p Pen Cap H 116.9 1H5 3 .. 
170 * 3104 Pr..p Pen lull ]7Ud Xl^.R .. 
mi 112 4 Mini Prn up B 1124n ISn 5 .. 
3d3.£ 119 l Filin Pm .licit 133.2 14U 3 
355.4 344J B S 1-rn fap B 3» 4 XKL3 .. 
363.1 304.4 B > Pen Arc B 3&3.L 192.4 .. 

SraiUsb It'idntn fund ft Ufe imirlnr'. 
,pn Bus ran ifdl n Duruh. FH16 5hl 05|.-*»** 8000] 

XSifi 30£ F M.nUkrJ 123.3 JVifi .. 
iu.1 101.4 Prnprriy 12!4 u*# .. 
148 7 3<l5.2 F quits ITi n JJ 1 1 .. 

I 222 r P5.6 In’crna’lnntl 123 3 12*" 
i:to ini s Ftiru-int nrt6 ii’-n .. 
so?.! im«tjT :«4 :u.x .. 

-336.1. 'JU 9 Prn Maa.tfrd I.-7.7 :'-4 5 ,, 
i®.7 iw'. Pen Pri.iii-njr ]■«? i;i i .. 
334 5 w i Pi-» Eqimr :ir 3 
332 9 PT1 Prn Imnl X22.9 12* 4 -. 
::6 0 09.7 Prn Filed Int ];n.S 116 4 
1116.5 ;iM0r,n tall JC9~ 1143... 

Sun Alltancr Fond Managrrarni l.id. 
Sup. ,\IU..ni e tlm-. H BnJum. Mi'-n. IMOI fill 41 
I*r> '■« JL-* *«i f.t hit Int ,5n. i:79.40 1*7 ou ., 
30-37 5.77 1m Cura i .. 10.7J .. 

* » 62 9 
54.3 57” 
S3 9TJ 

;iq 5 l£ 4 Fui.iiy fund Ite.l in” 
IVtT 312 ii Kited Int Fluid 324 fi 1.112 
3«» 1 34»3 PrnperiT *und JW.I jaKfi 
3»1.0 74 « Ininl Fund . 97« ](>£■ .. 
31”.5 317 1 llepnsjt Hind II” a J£5 S 

, 344.5 1ZI9 SUnaard hut'd l«u 347.5 
Sup Life■>( Canada(L'KiLtfi. 

£-4 Coobra'ir SI. SI*-:. .. uWX Moil 
. 3CT.4 33T7J Managed ‘5) .. 35; 2 .. 

2TU.3 £l«- l.ri.klh i3i .. 246.J 
168 4 331.6 Mull- *5. XS0 1 .. 
£74 5 215.7 Peniiml Prn(21 25” 9 .. 
317.1 101 * Pen Man ITiP ll»* JU4 .» 
123-6 Ju7.fi Pen Man Asc X22«: J29J. .. 1 

. Sun Ufe Tall Auarfinrr Lid. 
xn? ChniFMde Ij.ndnn. EfSb 71 ■! . nl-MG 
]“4.t 146.7 51 jniKt-'I Cap j.'I ' .. 
3*".J 13F.fi Do Arcum 365 J l”'1 .. 
X57..2 )4-*.7 Dnip.T1-i ap 33- >■ lisl 1 .. 
337.1 317,8 Do Ahum J57 3 JUT. 4 .. 
£3*0 33” 1 Etiinly fan £JT 1 221,4 .. 
7116 1*4 2 Li” Ai. nm £23” SJ.4 .. 
3W.7 IS'i Pi wo Int i.'up 121 Ji l£7.fi .. 
337.1 lie 7 Do tis-'iw 334..X 11! .. 
3.1.1 JJ: 2 C.,41 t ap 321.1 127 5 .. 
321.0 317 9 Uu.Ucum 324 6, 191.2 .. 
142 a 96.0 lpi Cap 3J6.5 143.7 .. 
345 0 90.4 Pn Accum IIP 7 347 1 .. 
32"2 90.9 American fap 311.1 1170 
322.9 JIM.! ■ Do Ansim 314.1 13i J .. 
laiJi W.2 Tar F*4 fap 13.5 135J .. 
Ill .7 109.1 Dn A.-rurn 3317 JJW.T .. 
XOflJt J8.T DDinhudnn 93.B 1*6.B 1S.C4 

S3X.1 330.0 
.. 334.1 

Snn Ulv PcosIdb Uuutmni Lid. 
121J op.* Pen Man CuB 1201 1£" 3 
IN 5 soe.n Dn lU-ium 32J.3 liw.l 
101 J I'diu Pen pmp rap 101.1 10»,S 
103.2 iralO Dn Arcum lttl.7 108.7 
3J7.4 2® 0 Pi n Eaidis Cap 3M.S 33S fi 
140.1 W4 D* Arrunt J151 142 J 
103.9 94.8 Pm Y Ini Tip :»..8 jnt.7 
]«9 95.7 Dn Arcum Wl IW £ 
3®.2 ]W0 Prn Cash Cop HC.2 107 6 
104 L 1DT.0 DO-ACVUDI 304.1 1W.8 
144.1 ion o Pen Inr Cap 34£A 35u.l 
147.8 11)00 Pn.urum 3402 ir-3*• 
324J! IM.u Prn Auii-r Cap Xifi.6 31C.T 
12H.4 300 0 pa t.-'.sin 11.14 119.4 
123.1 3IM0 Prn P East Cap 3ZJ l 33.fi 
U5J2 100.0 Do Accum 3T3 '4 J31.G 

Targd Lllr Atittraacr, 
Tircet Hue. A; icibiu?, Bucka, ic* ESu 

1.12.0 lffi.7 Jl-m Fnd Inc 32’l TJ7.5 .. 
326.7 106.7 Dn Cap J )r,5 324.7 .. 
170.4 336.0 DqAiCUin 161.5 170.0. .. 
3M.7 132 Pp,p Fnd lac 214.7 341.9 
3H0.B 3 Jl.7 Do Cap J26.S 373 S .. 
193.0 179 0 Da Acrum .. JMfl .. 
337.0 312 0 Diilnv ., 137.0 .. 
333.9 3 08.7 FlVcd Interifit IIS 9 125 3 

JW Crsvfncft St. London. VI. 
524 8 203.1 RSlih prop Bnd. 
304.2 TfiSI DoCInsedBml 

99XI 00.7 Dn Managed 
94 5 83.7 Dr, Equity Bnd 

375-7 342 7 Du Fief Slny 

107.4 306.2 Drp Fund fne 
112 0 317 * 
3H7.4 3I.H 

313.1 1®U th Eqillly Jnc ISI.S 1W.7 ,, 
3.15J 300.0 int Cop 124 L mg •„ 
m.4 B9.fi lot KquIK lac 318 3 124S 
124.L «7 4 Do rap 311.4 117.3 
132.6 M.O Utl Plan Ace JIF.B 129 S 
99 8 743 rw Cap 89.5 to 1 .. 

■238 5 ISIS Man pin Aeo 2Si.fi 2K.4 
• 300.8 3£0.8 Ud Cap 38X.6 197JS *. 

3.K.8 33A.4 G/H Pen Ace 362 5 371.1 
348 fi 13SJ- Do tap 340J! 147.7 *. 
215.1 3Lfi.fi Prnp Pi-n.lccun) ”15 J 2^6 
19H.9 352 2 Ho Cap 198.9 207.3 .. 
1.11.0 lW.fi Guar Pen Accum 331.0 1.17.9 
32(1.4 100.U 1H> Cap 12IT4 325 7 .. 
170.7 300.0 Z>. A. t'en ACClim 320-7 3.XI 3 

j 137.6 100.U Du Cap 117.6 321.5 .. 

■London Vd.. C.InllrelforV^*,■ 0457 36EH3 
. 1«T..1 140(1 Tim cm Man Jfifi.l Ifi8.fi 

171 2 157.4 Pit Guar MfB 3«7.5 J7H.4 .. 
2Q9.5 ISS.fi Do Property 209 5 220.7 .. 
134.8 82.11 Do Kquily.'Am H5-8 372.0 .. 
388.7 3 24Jl. 3Jo tHt EqulIV 3M.« IWft .. 
U9.fi 148.3 Do lllflh Ylfld 352.2 IV 3 .. 
343.0 13S.0 CIU ICaeedlU 138.8 344.1 .. 
352.fi 144 4 Do Muncy . 152 0 J*) — 
asm 104.fi Dn Int Fund 325.7 ^ .. 
I».2 1*4.8 DoFtacalFBd 348.? J5H — 
3SP.S 138J Growth Cap Jo** JfT-J - 
185.1 1M.3 Crawln Acc l*»-4 3M-J ., 
mo 131.9 pen Equity Acc mj lg t .. 
IBS.7 J4B3 Pen Man Arc 1.4A l®-4 .. 
332.9 315JJ Pea Gill tea ACC J27-8 IMS — 
115-1 131,8 P Gld Pep Ace 145.L 352.6 .. 
18U IftU Pen Drop Ate J»J-g .. , 
•4M 40.0 Trl )ar Bonds 46.0 48-5 u 

/ TypdanAHaciaeei ‘_ 
I? Canyiur* Rd. flrWnl. . 0272 222(1 

IM.O 1»J8 3 WayfunjlMi .. 134.3 „ 
503.7 1S3.T Equity Pund Ml .. 301.4 .. 
39JL2-JSS.7 Hand FW&I4I .. AASiB .... 

I. 17 4 JJJU Fqtui. Vii'l . J'-'l *5*7 •• 
. ].rj1!” 5 Kited l-.r 4(id 1.4 ■ Mil •• 

157” I?.' 7 pr-.nrcl>- V -l.l 3 17 9 He I .. 
:«.>• jj t.ii.r Fnd , . • .. ..i-”• .. 

Welfare Insur.nre, 
WlnsJjtl- Parti. \ .-.I -e ".*y «•* 
j£.!.” i'r_B JtMury JJawr .. JJa.4 .. 

O fish ore and IntcrueiioealFimd* 

\Tt-niBB..iSerur,u-Mtlil id. , 
pn B>.x£84. •st.ll. lier JrrJ. 0814 ,Birr 
II, .n 710 K.-lentil. ■::* !'H 1*:." £ let 
lira,I 91 J >.*•".i se- s »£ ".nlSJ^ 
i£U I luUU fiieriira: li.J .7. l£*'.l 3J" • .e 

Barrio** I nlnon l«iernai|.>nal -lh !«• Ud. 
1 I'lierliul l"r,..* *, lieJe—e,. ,1314 . (74! 

4,1 41 J n I .e -•>.« - 41 “ i 1 4-> 
■v, ji p” :<< Vuih.-.d T i S *>4 £ l 9". JO 
ll.'ri x: 6J , ,.,d :’sr T't sure. 1'4J £.f.u 
ihrrlus I'almrn lnlrrnjll”nnl i|*tM* lid. 

I .. S'..' I,*”l6lv I'.V II”-4 44*. 
■e* £ l'|i,,,-ril An*' It I*. l.l'l 
!*>4 UP I”* At.. Mi: 5*»6 9' 2* 1.1*1 

;. .Ui (•»li,t:ni ”1 u zn i .K-r U.j« 
44 t J'T D.. I»lr .•■ Van .7” 1 41 
J” t MS 7”. ,l.m M41 4”.s -J. 4 ilu 

ii:> a 77.4 n- i.r.-,; i-a- 12'. 7 .. 
• ..rnfilll ln«.ie»nee,i..je,B*es iLIB. 

pn 157. m mil l-.. I: )■■■ ■ r*. i.ovriurr 
^J4S U5.5 jm M .uS d £"■ 21! II £7-*. 5 .. 

First iiencr.il i nit W>neper>. 
?l pen.brna.. I'll K.I'im J.-» Jl,,S iU 4. 8*.Idle" 

e7. ■> 7V 5 Ln* l i 4 91 '•«.'• 7 
mx 7i ■* p.. •£• >. w .r j:,4*. 

,.ariiii.>rr Ins**,nirn- ll.isjt-enieni I id. 
t7e-.es jl . . r-.- II-;-. P.JIJIJ.. 
in.7 7!:*i ‘"i*. lii 7 :5«s uiu 

Hamhre-- Fund Man jeers,,* I. ■ 1 M 
P.O. Bi-i.Ml. j.ivv: l-.-rL lijirn ,.--. ”l?l 2«4Jt 

1ji.j Ill's. .), . e i’X'i: !7‘>4 £'-7! 
ru: i :?,.•*. i,ji•-.. :-t". :■>”-* * "4 

li.;.V4 ■? 17 |,:I B -, a. * iC-'e. IISLTL-Ult, ,7 
17 Tt XJ Ill* l • 5 IT.ul X7”l U.oJ 
1.4- 1-j l«--ifl.-f ’:£J J-V — J;j LJ.-B l-.ls.l. 1." liV X..B J.fiS .. 

Vlrlr”e,i nensi-n Lr.-up, 
ju Fein hum, -.ir*”: t'• m-ezl «n«t 
r.'jd 74 41 1 rjn* j'l-ei" c J .. ?■- —i i1’. 
r-.» ii 7: * line*. in,-. 94.9 ;*i i 5 

IBP', bl-8 I,- As i'll' i 114 Ji 1—7 ?•/£ 
IS ra J.V.4« KHi.srl SI” .. £’.■4’ :."J 
lu no Ml, -if ► unC i P 61 I* ".ell to 
17y. :. *i m* eJ f-i .. i -:j l-w 
42 :j AVI IHJipH W' •• 42 JX 0 i) 
jj in in.M Mi ,i.: i>-/i i 12 !L 3.’; .. 
I'- '7 314! Kh I I JCS .. JO 5.9 I.*• 

ft iC 'i.M l MpfW A l a . . • ••» . J*e 
i 3” rei *71 K h 1 uj.-n.eul ?.31 S nl u 51 
;i„l in JwSA K h in- B« |i.c S .. '‘-1 at 0.76 
I L14.M J |_... ,\-. j,u .. 1X217 0.4J 

Jl A (| i.esiiip. 
37,ree ijiia** Tntser lli!l, dleff f-^0. nieirfi ir^n 
;:i»x 174.0 ]-iji,a em - :ra,.j j:** s 4U 
2t"‘i Jrt»: ■••• .Issnn t 2H * 7:o_6 4—: 

“.XT 5n3 A"i.,iilK-F*P V lilt 7 71 
II F. to \u I A- -:-,l t 'i 65 111.18 .. 
T£;j UO.Tp i; M EliIi,|'S S4-85 0219 8Afi 

\ F .1 . lni-rn*il-n«l 1 m. 
11- ■'■ H"'r II”. is 1. r I-. Uuern.ee , r 

5| •. JI'IMU l.iJA-li r.l •> S4 3 .. 
**,u Ju■■ :,ilie Sid In- 50"* 5"1 7 .■ 
M>.? 511 u MIC Man.1 Jed to 2 H!',, 

-5U 3 ».« Inti Ud lilt 48 3 W5 .. 
5u.1 5U U Ju:l JI*.-iM,-d 5U.3 54 6 ., 

Neptune InlernallnnalVund WanaC'r*. 
I r li.rim' 1-r.iv . St »|e!!er. Ji-tsi-s . iC»44 7J741 

as i 21 3 111, Fund 1 W> 37 9 -IV 3U2 
Rurksrhlld Ann Vinitrmrn nM i. 

p.ri. F.rr fi*. >■ Juluu, C'. ‘vieru-i!. W-I SEMI 
2-wj 1 » nr Ai'trrl. j 6 l-m 2 99b .. 

3<e* 4 91 5 **i" i'imull*nillv 9.17 !rt 3 .. 
42.M ,1..- l"]r ■ mdl*. S 45 56 S3 T2 .. 

in 25 35.12 <i>: HK Fd KKf SH 46 41 .. 
111'. «.5 it.' ■■i.mII, r C,i-' P7.9 10XT 4. 23 u7 J3.1M nC Mid F»d I .. 13.07 .. 

vasrftlTseiierlnirrnailwfil. . 
Dnlphln II'-. CnVuibrrle. St. Hr’Jcr. 0534 IBD 

8 70 s.iu D»IUr Ksd Ini 5 T 89 6 42* g.-ji 
13 To !*..>■ in’ ijr-vsi). Sill'd 34.15 
IP “i 3m Ift) Pur ■Easiern S It W 39.15 .. 
7.V7 Gilo Amrriias S 7.03 7 bC ., 

22 "J 1<* "2 <rpr-i i £0.17 22 U4 .-. 
W'.J bS S i lijisiir' C.rp k e£ S MJ*» 3 37. 
FJL *9.7 I'lunntl I'leS k 72 2 7H.09 5.5S 

Jl? t IM 4 i'.siini"lll'y X^I 4 176 4 .. 
j 12 8 11JJ* M Dtp.'ii; . 332 B XJlP l> !' 
11,3 J05 2M Flsrd ln! 5IB0J2.7J 

1>.7« 0.40 Lt-warPBiMl DM 9A4 4?4 4 78 
■ l.uuT It71.u Yen Bnd Fund y Soe.O l.vJ5 4.7fi 

<ehrmlrr IJ(e r.fftup. _ 
Folvrpriee ]|„us.r. PeriMiiuulli. 01 27733 
112 9 1*1.31. Equl-v ino 6 US S '.. 
.CF.-J 1 71 5 F.nuiir -■ JH .'*3 .. 
Ito 5 JfiJ M Fued in? 3710 3mi l .- 
3.25 J 19 S Filed |-,1 1 £j 1 .H .. 

14T 1 U*.l i Manacrd 34'J.£ 35J.3 .. 
j.-jj 3.1C S Mjnasid 3« JIB .. 

Tindall-tViBUdlan iVrapp Inrrraudai, 
T ,1. Bui 1555. iljmiit-rai. Ki'rtuuda. 

XO.iH* Li.25 \ finii'MCaniai J .. 17.70 .. 
13 6.4 IJ 39 E:ir-b»ii0'40i * .. 32 ”7 .. 
341W1 13 B M'‘rtC:ii:ei40iCl .. 14 00 .. 
3.537 J.Wl rJi-muiS- Yen 1.1“ *. 

TjBdallGniiipfMeoiMdii)._ _ 
TTrirjy tf-hi-e. D-uotufi. !*!>!. ftCJOKS 
ICC.S lir-u Managed i*"l X60.9 18?■( .. 
)«: xd£.8 Ecuity ilfii IM.O 3?.. 8 
1616 142.2 Fued Ini *40* 35P.fi 368 1 .. 
JU.” 101.0 H Inr 1 ill: ijj lir.-fi 1IH 6 13.81 
!]”.£ Itfl.n Du Att'iiin £14.8 317 £ .. 
26',.: 1S4 C Vf,.pern tW» I® ft 174 fi 
1.H n jtV.4 t.'.lll i3t _ 31- 5 1W5 .. 

inn e US 5 
-■ JH . *3 

J7J0 3*6 L 
1 £u I .H 

34'J.£ 3W.3 
j £ irj 

IM.O im.8 Pmp Puna (it 
303.7 .. 83.7 o'aus Inr i-u 

0273 3241 
154.2 
1Bl.fi .. 
JSSlB.... 
358.0 ! im •* 

1 }U3‘; X82.8 Ecuilr ilfii IM.O 305 8 
,1616 J42.2 Fued I nl *40* 35P.fi 368 1 .. 
I JU.” 101.0 U Inr till: iXj 2ir.-|> 1IH6 13.81 

II”.X Itfi.n Dn.fi*ruin £14.8 317 2 .. 
I JA',.: 154 C Vf>'pern t40» l®ft ITi fi .. 
J 1A4 n 308.4 «.••Ill .'di , IJSJ *»* — 
|. A.5n 2.41 liuld Fund*.0 ! !>« 77 .. 
I 3-2 3 Z1 Wjv (nl ,«(. S -3.7J 3.93 .. 
' 4:7 8® Kqili’-i ••:•><>) S 4J5 4M .. 

4 Si 4 111 Filed Int |4U< I 43 4 5'- .. 
I 4 M 3-10 i." urn in .nil 140 iS 4.1H 4.41 .. 
! £.97 0.9? Pji ti.li'liAMi S' 3.J4 3 42 .. 

T'nHall lirrup IJerir, I, 
2 S-v Sired. " Kt-iirr. Jerwy. (rt.T4-in.il 

| ,1«.J 94.6 Gill Dial <3| M.4 3W/ J2! W 
17b S 7IS.2 lHi.4ri.Uin . 270 fi 373 8 .. 

. £2011 IK 6 Jrrwv Drtl 3£3.P 13I.fi e.b3 
JS5.4 3»« DoJAi-Hltn 395.0 2»ft .. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Quiet but firm 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 12. Dealings "End, Jan 23.5 Contango Day, Jan 26- Settlement Day^Feb 2 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

__ lapo.m 
Rich Low Slack 

'BRITISH FUNDS 

Int. Crass 
only Red. . 

Gear* 
Dl«- VIS_ 

Price arse pence P!E Price Ch'B* Yield Yield Rich Low Company Price Cft'sepence a 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

3850/51 
High Low Company 

Cross " I 
□iv ytij ! 398041 

Price CVgepence % P/E jHJgls Campenr 

SHORTS 

9SV 89 Trees 
971*1* 91 Exch 
S*8*« 91 Esch 
94V 83% Exch 

9W I9« 
8W 1981 
9*j'«- 1951 

3-V 19S1 

97**jt -**is 8.424 13.843 
9tH. •*>!. 9.633 13.393 

JtmV 93*u Esch J2W 1981 
94*i e*V 
09V -*4. 

3.1T1 12.940 
12 706 13.863 

(U,'t 1930-82 M*h +>lfc 8.813 12.458 98*11, 88 Trees 8%% 19 2™* »‘it -”i 
93V 81** Treas 3% 1982 93V • . 

302*. 90% Tree* ■ n«V 1982 100 * **i 
94*1* 85*1 Trees 6Vr 1982 94J* -*V 
94*1. 85V Esch . JVV 1982 94V -*V 
93V 84 V Esch 8V«V 1983 9Pi* -*V 
87V 16*7 Esch 3rr 1WJ 86** •*%( 
08V 85V Trea*. 12G 19|3 9.JV4 ■*** 

P3% 84*i Treas SVV 1983 92<*j* +V 
302** 94i* Esch 13%'c 1983 MW -*V 

93V 84V Esch lO'V 1983 SZ*Vk **li 
84V 76V Fund 5»*r, 1982-84 S4-* -*V 
Vrii* 86V Esch 3 lVfr 1984 95V «“% 

304*1* 94l* Esch J4*r 1984 JCBHs +% 
78V 68V Exch 3% 1934 7SV 

99H W Treas 12'> 3984 WVt ■»„ 
309V 97V Treas 15V 1985 I<W*H **V 

73% 6«V*Trc43 3'x 1985 73V 

93V • .. 3.200 9.285 

lOOV *V* 33.87713.161 
94V -+V 8.764 12.828 -fj- ■*** 
94V -V 9.826 13.270 Tl 46 Aaranson J 

93V* ■*V 9.392 12 792 A 

S3l7*i££S£ =» A&A.y 
92«*u -*\t 9.96412.723 AeraVeedl 
300V +V 13.38613.104 27. J2 A, rt?sl rTd 
92*V* ~*u 30.777 13.054 • ^ ” 
84V -V 6.479 11 637 “J *?? jiltr 

95V •*% 11.794 13.141 3” 741, * DoliK 

^ ^ a| «Sloi« Sf1 
4#.* i"3« 13 102 M» 85 -WUed Cnll. 

■sa*^ shhk-b »t 24V Allied pi** 

’tiiilsZ »» == AmalMeia 

A—B 
186 317 AAW , 17* 
200 103 A B Electronic* 103 

240 311V ACB Research 22L 
29 12 .41 Ind Prod 14 

221 361 APV Hides 163 
71 46 Aamnson Bros 
SA 42% Arrow 44 
50 26 D" A 26 

346 Adwe« Group 146 

428 109% Aeran't & Gcn.343 
37 15 Aero Needle* 20 
24V 7 Airfls Ind 9 

500 30» AKZO 335 
111 54 Alcan Alum UK 56 
83*2 73% Do 10VV rrr 
42 30 Allen V. G. 40 

140 85 Allied Colloids 21L 

Z3 EBBS , S3 
35 EBP Hide* 36 
-44 E Lancs Paper 46 
G5 H 31 id A Press A 87 
7L Ed si era Prod 79 
32 F-dbro 36 
S6 Eleco BldgS 56 

52*z EIS ** 
Al.T ElecimcoTlP* *25 

■ -M-Z2 EBES A23 - 3*3 34.8 255 276 Man Ship Caaal 387 

U5TRIAL iTT « FRPHldrt 36 VL ..e .... 36 22 >l*n* Bronze 29 

SISn&b* # ti ?i ito #gssa a* 
ii ISs*1*-4 3 *h u assa^ffir-^ 

.. ii.i7.tw « ak3P,“* « 
-3 30.7 30.4 .. -Ss Eiecimomips 623 45 33.S 2.317.4 34 22 Do A 23 
■V2. 6.4 2.9 24.3 9 Elecrralus B' £7V .. 58.1 7.5 8.1 lit 42 MarshallsCni7 5t 

. Elwc-nic Beat 8S • .. 6J 7.222.5 202 37* Wartli»-Ne« 37V 

.. 35.T 9.6 3.8 3k Sl5t B 3TB -2 XTS 9.8 3.8 23L 3Ti Manonair 2:3 

.. 6.0 12.8 42 ID* tills * ETenzA 125 .. 9.3 7.4 326 49 2S Medmlnsur 49 
..e .. ... Ja l»aitt*0«w IZ 2.6 19.6 3.1 283 396 Merries J. - =SD 

.. ^9 nwi*RnM»lns 31T — 7.1 23.0 3.4 ZZO 36= Metal Box 262 
rC 10.6 7.3 5J3 -J" 310 - Emoira Store* 3M 4-2 • T3 6.4 7.5 119 79 Metal Closures *2 
.. 2.5 0.7 26.1 JJ= 31 J*. 1.0 3.11UJ 60 39 Metalrax fU 

.. .. .. 25 33 ^ English 4 0‘seas 33 i 2-3 9.6 4B ' 38 36 Meitoy ^5 

MKDIIMS 
li}3V I9i Esch 3?*rr 1985 97V 
?7V 93*i Exch 12 V> 19*6 93V 
89V 78V Treas P*i'. 1984-86 85V 

105V 90V Exch 33Vrr 1987 99V 
81** 70V Fund Pj'V 1985-87 79V 

97V 91V Treas 
8.1 71V Treas 
64\ 54V Trans 

92V Treas 32'Kr 1989 

120 1WT 95 -*■** 
7V^ 3985-88 77** *-V 

3'r 1978-88 62 ~*z 

68>< 57V Treas 
304V 89V Treas 

82 69** Treas 

Srr 1986-89 64*z 
33'r 1990 95V 

8V'r 1987-90 76V 
5WV 81V Treas HV'e 1991 S.V 

68 57*2 Fund 5VV 1987-91 64V 
92V 77V Exch llo- 1991 85V 

3«2V MV Treas 12VV- 1993 92V 
WV 74V Treas 10«V 19S2 77T* 

30O*z 84V Esch 12l*r.- 1992 88** 

304*4 94V F.sch 13*j«»- 1992 »V 
300V 84T. Treas I2V«V 1993 91V 

66V 54V Fund 6-V 1993 62V 
307V 92V Treas 13W 1993 99V 
315 96*s Treas 34VV- 1994 306V 
304V 95V Esch 13**rc 1994 98V 
300V 85*z Exch J2*jr.’ 1994 89 

81V 69*j Treas 9'- 1994 74V 

302V ?1V Treas 32'V 1995 87V 
50V 42V Gat 3'r 1990-95 43** 

-*** 32.597 13 020 3s 
a .. 32.403 13.215 J3S 
—*2 9.938 12-328 89 
h-V 33.340 13.431 jofti 
-V 8 352 11.571 94 
+V 32.98513.757 jj. 
»>* 9.987 12.669 37 
~»z 4.851 10 523 HO 
**V 33 089 14.086 g3 
-»* 7.91611 893 73 
■♦V 33.625 13.915 ij4 
■*V 30 922 12.797 93 

96 49 
39»* 23 

36** 24V Allied Plant 28 
290 222 Anal Metal 239 

96 49 Amal Power 61 
39»* 23 Amber Day 24 
36 29 Amber Ind HIdgS 29 

733 83 Amsirad 329. 
89 56 Anchor Chem 63 

309** 53*4 Anderson Strath. 77 

94 6« Anglia TV-A- 73 

1L TPuAnglo Amer Ind £9»* 
37 22** Aqua'cutum "V 22*J 
60 34 Arensnn Hldga 44 
83 35** AW 11 Pood* .79 
73 34 Arlen Elec 34 

114 £0 Arlington MtT £7 

93 45 Ass Biscuit 49 

„e .. .. 

48*1^14.4 32"5 
9.4 16.8 .. , 

3050 13.6 .. 
4.4 11.1 33 
3.5 3.116 9 

- 2.5 8.8 3.3 
20.0 8.4 6 6 

4.4 7.213.2 
3.6 34.9 6J5 
7.1 24.6 4.0 

y.v-£r«. - 

Tid 

.. 26.3 740 20^4 
•J 2.1 30.v 7.0 

—a* .. .. 2-0 
. . S 6 114 3^ 

■*!.. -4.9 4 J 36.1 
-a- 32 5 0 *9 

4.0 173 3^ 

* • 

39SD31 
High Lew Company IMce 

325 ' 51 UKO 1aS 51 

337 92 Unlgale 302 

513 793 Xnilever _ 440 

30% - is*: Da XV £14*16 
36= ■yw Ynterlt 229 
92% fS X‘:S Biscuit 5X 
34 20 ftd Ctty Mere ZO 

376 m UtdEng 35Z 
TO 47 T'rt Gas Ind 47 

Z33 366 X'Td New# 395 

340 373 X‘:d Scienii'tc 2S3 
67 37 Valor 35 

Crtn 
Dir T!d . 1980B1 

High iow Company 

SHIPPING ” s.l 5A SHIPPING 

346 178 Brit & Comm 

« iM 208 316** Fisher J. 
5-i 3-5 4A 31 Jacobs J. T. 

In inn in 137 ®*B Trans 
I;g33°2i?5 137 105 **ow 

- 

Price Cfi'je pence V? p j 

.. 3“9 61 T.t 
• • 2.9 ! 9 I3.9 
.. 31 9 0 . 

“V 77 7 11 112 7 
-J»i 19.0 9J1 6J 

... 3C.9 F.O 861 €7 37 Aal.tr j* 
_3.9 7.3 571 37S 240 V err engine Rsf 

.. 9.3 3-3 6-7 ] 290 390 Tjbrnplant 
SB -4 14.4 S.9 3.4(355 99 A7rt«rit 347 •!« 27JL 12J. 13.1 J 56V 40V Anglo Am Inr £4? 
2 mm 7.7 9.4 -Li | 47~ 29** Vn]k«wagat S3S>x -a* .. .. .. j 22 33V Anglo Transit £19 

.. S t 5 : 5.0 I 307 

. .I 130 
0 Vesper - SO —2 
90 VC! 93 .. 
80 Maddington J. gt 0+2 
34 Wad* Potteries 47** *-l 
63 V'zdMa 63 __ 
7* Wagon Intf 76 .. 
76 Valker J. Gold 76 - .. 
«Z Do NY 66 

69 34. Eva Industries 34 
S3 33 Erode Hides 45 
23*g 15 Excahbur * lmz 

‘-i T2-2 .? X 389 346 Eztel Grp, „ 
7 6 320 ^4 ** £*Pd**(t ATfftdZ 

3.7 7.4 6.7 

.2J 
41- S1 4.6 3.6 

3.7 11.0 4.0 
—X - 10.0 5.5 9.9 

&t 14-6 5-4 

.33 Mi I lens Lei» 15* .. 9.9 6.4 «-0 105 63 Wadkfa 
76 MlnlDg Supplies 127 2.9 2^15.6 87^* 7* Wagon Inn 
37** HitCbrilCnlttCp GV .. 5-2 10 9 7.5 102 76 Valkrr J. Gold 
30 Mitchell Somers 24. .. ....... 94 «2 Do NY 
61' Mircuucreie 61 .. 5.8 ¥5 5.4 87 52 Ward A Gold 
21 Modem £ng • 24 42 4.3. 173 Z3 18S Ward T. W. 
90 Mo! I ns 303 — “13 210 33 76 50 Ward White 
17 Monk A. 23 . .. IfliTl .. 64 49 Warner Hols 
35; Naoin Fe Idfti>* .. 500 12.9 .. 66 35 Warrington 7. 

" ’® 24.9 3.6 vjtMrr 
37.1 a.8 6.3 MINES 

3.8 10^0 22 IS* 8«* Anglo Am C«at J? 53.5 3 5.. 
28.4 10.0 33 8*2 485 An*M Am Cnrp 595 -1? 4a.11 91 * 
2U.8 10J9 4J2 59*c 30V An* Am G«lt! i*4**;t ?«l ;;j; ' 
17 J. J2J.13.1 56V 40V Anglo Am Jne £42** 3*1 3 S ,Z 
- .. .. .. 22 33V Anglo Transit £*» .. 144 7.B .. 
. 22 13V Do'A* £}» .. 144 7.S " 

32.0 12.9 33 25 13** Ararco £16*t V*« 58.4 3jj 
5.1 9.9 .. 73 43 Beralt Tta &» 7.112.8 
2.9 €.7 4.7 12** 4V BtyvT“Trs £7— *-Vt 196 .1 
6J2 9.8 4.0 277 134 Bracken Mines 15S -5 47.4 30A ' 
7.1 9.4 4J 39«V* n** Buffclsfonietn £17 -V 4t9 24.7 Ti 
5.7 7-5 4.3 281 137 Charter C"n» 20t « 13.0 6.0 .. 
5.7 8.7 3.8 652 411 Cons Gold Fields 473 321b 6.S 
7.7 10.7 4.6 553 358 De Beers ‘Did.* 379 «-2 43.2 ;«.4 

9.3 SA 4.7 13 4*i* Doornfonieln £7V ~V 33 16.9 „ 
6.1 31.5 1.4 22** Wa Durban Rr-’d £18V -aJ6 26124.S -» 

13.500 14.233 ;2L ITS As* Rook 
9.176 12 256 132 85 Ass Brit Food 

33.299 14.172 up, 
13.781 14.124 74 
12.704 13.819 Tg 
13.605 14.151 145 

45 AS* Cumin ‘A’ 
4Q Ass Engineer 
49 As* Fisheries 
81 A« Leisure 

14.23014.412 336 jgg "Ass News 

S5V 77V Each 10Vt 1990 
3'r 1990-95 43** •« 

91*s *V 33.747 14.074 
62V -<a* 9.89612 ITT 
99V -*V 14.19214.283 
206% -4* 14-358 24.331 
98H --V 24.186 14.313 
89 *4Z 33.87214.182 
74V -4* 32.30113.293 
87% +V 13.732 14.091 

i 49** 4% 6.273 9 906 

46 24 Ass Paper 29 
65 46 Ass TonllniT -... 58 
49 25 Atkins Bras ; 35 
9 2 Audlotroolc . 3* 
S 1** Do Ft el 2* 

52 34 Ault A Wiborg 38 
65 23 Aurora HIdgS 24> 
41>* 24 Austin E. 2S 
n 49 Automotive Pd 49 
.41 72 Avon Rubber 87 

44 - .. 
79 . .. 25 i -■ 
ST mm 
48 > .. 

210 
320 •*■! 
53 42 
40 • .« 
55 -1 

327 -2 
243 
29 44 
58 
35 '-i 

. 3% .. 
J?Z - 

5.7 7.8 6.7 
64.1 6.7 5.4 
2.9.33.0 3.7 
2.8 6.3 3.2 

F—SC 

-! V* sc 0 FMC v» 
3 7 2!2 632 105 57% FalrvtewBsC 100 
4.3 3Z6 72 150 239 Farmer S.W- - 24* 
12 Bhl4.B 4 2 403 218 Jametl Elect 339 32.BU4.S 4.2 403 218 Fa men Elec 
63 32.9 4.3 4T 31 Feeder Lid . 

10.7 3.1 6.5 1ST 215 Fenner J.H. 
5 0 4.2 7.1 94 56 Ferguson Ind 
5.5 30.4 2.6 494 229 Feiranri 
■4.3 10 7 3 4 ‘80** 47t* Fine Art DcY 
2.4 2.6 34.5 120 ** 'Finlay £• 
7.3 5.7 8.9 * 3 Fmaider 

24.9 6.1 6.6 83 23l* First Cast I r 
2 9 9 9 24.5 307 335 Flsons 
5.5n 9.5 9.2 87 68 Fitch LoTell 
4.0 ** ? S.0 90 51- Fogarty E. 

.. 13.1 83 6.1 
«. 6.0 1A 21.6 

-X 22 5A- 3.6, 
-2. 22-9 93 6-4 2 

-- 7.9bl3Ll 3.B 
•US a.Sfc E9173 137 
.. 3.7 62-95 *i 

41 &S 7313.7 

«* 2.1 2.612.5 

4S 3£V XT same la £41=* vT .. 500 22 9 66 S 
52 44V Do 6V U» £30=*. .. 625 2 4 .. 32 2 

122*8 78 Do5fr CM .. S99 -U u 168 25! 
MHz . TV Vontecariut & .. .. .. .. 167** 21 
89 f52 Montrort Knit 53 .. 7.5 24.3 2.0 76 4! 

.128-44 More OTerral! 20S “5 4-4 4310.7 43 3 
- eesti *«i 258/ 114 Morgan Cmc 218 .. ZO-7 93 53 71 X 

*;• f? 5 7 33 |29tk 2SS Moot Bros 183 .. .2.4 23 24.7 74 4! 
1 117 s o 2 j 1268 358 MtttherearB 213 *S2 73 3.412.R 59 « 

Vjifriord Glass 72 

ST MdwlemJ. . . 22S —. H-5 93 4.T t 25S 
68 33 air head 
25 Myson Grp 
52** NCC Energy 
96*2 MSS News 
29 Nfgrcti&Zu 
2S N'eW J. 

4*2 Fetsoe David 

268 3:9% WatmouBb* 26L 
267** 21N* Wares Blake 253 
78 43 Wearwell 68 
43 24 WebmersPntt 34 
71 XT Weir Grp 2S*j 
78 -42 Wellman Emr S2*> 
59 41 Wenbnclc Pis 45 

153 55*2 Westland Ale 228 

.. 9.3 9.5 4.7 13 4*tt Doonrfonieln £7 * 

.. 6.1 31^ 2.4 22V yjz Durban R'"’d £10% 
4L 3 2 5.4 6J5 226 31 East Dagga 117 
.. 5.1 8.4 .. 17^6 8% E Driefraielre I1IV 
.. 2.8 8.0 63 28 8% E. Band Prop ilOV 

T.l 4.4 6.4 83 63 El Oro M * Kt 77 
.. 4.4 29 31.6 390 26» Elsburg Gold 213 

44 3.8 5.416.1 39Tg 19*g. F S Geduld £21% 
-I1* 3.0 IS U 23 135 Geemr Tia Hi 

4.8 9.X .. 
11% eOj^encor 

E70 296 ri now let 

44 Newman TonkJ 49 

i 82 44 ^ 23 24 Whatftngs 
T9 "■ 25 43 3.81Z.9 1A S&z 31^ Wb'lrmc Mar 
Tgy 77 .. 2.1 2.7 86 48 Whessoe 
rs- 335 = .. 4-9 3.8 73 26 6 Vbeway Wains 
& 2am 30 -- .. .. .. .. a 41 wmtecroft 

23 :< .. 52 29.0 2.0 28 ‘ T WMleiey BSW 
Jatid 9 * .. .... 43 277 205 Wholesale Fit 

aais-iTD-tlfw*:™. ywwrtL 
7.4U0.5 5.41 

30 3S Folkes Hefo NY 26*a 42** 2-5 J3.5 2.6 \ * 
7S 39 Ford Mtr BOB. 4l«* -V 2A 

33 Norfolk C Grp 
29’ Kormxnd Elec 
351* XEI 

.. 73 149 67 250 23L Wlgfalt H. 
-5 15.0 4 2201 45 18 Wiggins Conrtr 
■fig 7.9bl0.7 05 36 2T WinsJ. Cardiff 

IT 
<4 -2 
68 -X 
r 

41 
8 

257 43 
23L 
37 
27 

5.4 21-9 3.5 234 133 Famerriey 270 
7.9 6.1 4.5 275 148 Hampton Got a 245 

24*1 6% 'Hannimy 
47** 21** Bariebeest 

£8*is *-V 
£28«iC -1 

.. 244 7.6 „ 

.. 144 7.S ” 
4-« 58.4 35 

>. 7.1 22.8 „ 
-Vfc 296 285 ‘ 
-5 47.4 3QA ” 
-V 419 24.7 
43 22.0 6.0 :: 
.. 322b 6.8 ml 

*-2 43.2 :«.* II 
-V 13 16.9 ’ 
*~I6 261 24.6 r; 
-e 5 6 3 3 .. 
-ri4 2M 36.7 I! 
-** ISO 20.5 .. 

■. =5 3j 
*■3. 44 0 20.7 ’ 
^16 523 2U”- 
*-5 —e 

80.R 10 t .! ‘ 
-:b jis aa-,;- 
SO • - .. -_ . 
.. 3 Sb Uff‘2 

*-V 203 ^ 
“1 6?5 24X " 

—e .. — 
21.0 36.S 2.7 23r* 10»* Blnof " £14 

.. .. .. 206 318 ■ Leslie 122 
5.4 2LL34.5 i6>- 6V Ubanm 13V 

..e .. 13-2 240 114 LvdenburgFlat 140 

2.8 7.5 .. 290 221 Mill HIdgS 2u0 

4.125.X 3A 155 75 MTD iMangulal 75 

5.610.7 4A 393 233 Marie vale Crni 202 
0.9 1.0133 91 41 Metals Explor « 
5.8 10.7 CJ HO 390 Middle W(U 760 

17.9 .7.6 4.0 793 228 Minorca 578 

.. 38% 23^4 Jo'burg CcnS £29*V» ■-V* 287 9.6 
-v 899 425 Kinross -24 106 17.4 ., 

3 3 S.T 2.2 14* 31® 'Formlnsier 
S.8 36.7 25 l®2 137 Fokccq Mm 
19 7^ 29 20S 70 FnsterBros 

“ 35 FosterJ. 

loses 
9¥V jqi, Treas JIV; 1995 94 

109V !M*i Trees J4 V 1W« 98 
8IV 67V Treas 9'r 1992-96 75% 

310* 99*, Treas 35*.'* 19% 108 
JOfi 89V Each 13V«V 19% P6V 

50V 41V Bdmpln We 1966-96 48** 
213V 88V Treas J997 94*i 

Tt P^g J3.159 13.843 141 72 Aron Rubber 87 41 
295 223 B AT. Ind. 23L 

-lV 13 904 74 j(B 49 23 BRA Grp 23 
**V 142? 14 3=3 3«5 BETDfd * XIS 44 

% 4 3X461 13.308 If » 
ft ■ V 14 va T4 477 26 IS BL Lid 18 4X 

V -V ilm 14 164 as BOC Int 10T 
V ^ «jS“:«S 252 352 BPBlnd • Fir 42 
i; Ml) 24.01914 122 31 5ES-—.- .... 28** V2 

2.9 73 2.9 1W 
4.5 9.3 3.5 M 
7.1 8 J 12.9 128 

29.8b 66 3.5 6* 
3.1 14.0 3.3 1» 

1PA 9.2 4.8 I* 
12.6 7-5 9.6 4? 

95 Fnlhergtn 201 
48 Francis 3nd 46 
96 Freemans L4H 203 

210 • S3 3 5 6.4 1» 307 SMMl. 

aaO 48 61 6 4 233 201 Nurdm&£'«<& 22L -S 57 X520J I 50 3t Wood S. 
Su *: ii 29*2 2Z aitswillad 17 i .a 2^17^5.7 [» Wood Hall Tst 

" 1 7i7S .is 1201 3S. Woodltead J. 

74 -fit 7.9510.7 65 3S 2T WmsJ. Cardiff • 27 
42 .. 2.7 412.8 6X 46% Wills G. & Sons 52 
23 .. 431(3 41 96 62 WimpeyG 85** 4>* 
65% 4% S.4 6— S.6 5S 37 Water T. S4 

1ST • is 7.9 4.710.4 292 20S Wsley Enghes 2» 
20G -X 5.4 53 €3 28 12 Wood ft- Sons 12 

5.4 24.24.5 

2.8 7.5 .. 290 
4.1 25.1 3A 155 

277 36i „ 
33.4 37.4 T. 
159 39.0 

28.5 332 . 
3 3 1.4 J 

254 r.7 ^ 
6f .O 35.4 - 

L'UV nyt ireas i.wv jsji sej «.»u is ii. I ^ « ibumiMi " 
A7% 74V F.XCh 30*, <V 1997 78% 04, 33.-4213.739 66 BPM HIdgS A «S 

65*1 Trras 8*«er '957 74 
86>t 54% Treas 6VV 1995-98 61V 

321% ini Tre.1t 35*zrr 3998 111% 
OTV &3 Each 1 Vi- J99S S8V 
S3I4 f»v Treas 9*j'V 1999 74% 

inp* 83V Each 32V., 1999 92 

22.396 13.140 33% 12»* BbG Int 
11.32112.501 43 M BSRLld 
34.541 14.463 390 BTR Ltd -*% 34.541 14.463 

4V 33 860 14.070 
-*** 32.734 13.239 
-V 33.908 14.082 
■*** 23.341 13.700 
•*% 13.970 14.069 
4% 34.222 14.232 

&t% 75*. Treas l(UyV 19» «9* **z 33.341 13.700 ■»» 
304 92% Treas 13'\- 2000 93V ■*% 13.970 14.060 JS, 
310% 94*. Treat 14'rr 1998-01 100% *V 34.222 14.232 

9»*i 80V Exch 12'v 1999-02 87% •+% 13.768 13.897 ■** 
3uS*« 91 Treas 3F*>V 2000-03 97** •*% 14 08214.100 

97% TSV Treat ll'jr,3001-04 88*. ■*»« J3.65S 13.774 
42*i mV Fund 3**r, 1999-04 38V •*% 9.047 10.068 J2f 

301V-86 Treat 12**', 2003-05 92V +V 13 763 13.920 3’ 
73 ' MV Treas 8', 2002-06 67** ■*«* 32.282 12.585 J* 
96% 79V Treas llW 2003-07 86 e*v 13.65* 13.741 

300% 94*z Treas 33»j'v 2004-08 101% +V 33.947 13 962 ■%* 
.13% 43 Treas 5*z'i 2008-12 43% 31.52111.868 £■ 
7Wt 57% Treas TV, 2012-15 62V •♦% 12.308 12.437 

101% 84*z Each W, WiJ3-17 91V -V 13.2901X300 
35 28% Consols 4'e 31% **V 12-500 » 
34% 28V War Lfl 31 ■♦% 31.374 .. 
3S 32*i Cone FzG. 37V “*« 9.674 J® 
26 21*2 Treas 3'- 24% 4% 12.571 .. 
22V 19% Consols 2'ri’ 3*1 4V-I2.UL 2J- 

77 Babcock Tnt „ 92 
41 Baacerldge Rrfc bl 

4% Bailey C.H. Ord 8 
S5 Baird W. 383 
CL Baker Peridot 65 

•H 30A 9.2 4 8 336 French T. 125 
*2 12 6 7-5 2 6 4?S -2&z French NIer 39 
*1 .7 .. .. 131 75 Frledland Doggt 75 
.. 6.tf 6.2 5.0 8L #L OKI Int 6X 

•*■2. 32.9 5.9 5 8 7L €2 Gallifd Brindley 68 
■« .. V. .. 39** 32% Garlord Lilley 39 

• > esii* r t 88 60 Gamar FcrtpUlr 7Z 
a,* „ „ «r 39 Geers Gross 5* 
•H 3.6 32:615 S SI* 323 CEC 57* 
-*S *9.4 2.516J 102 90^4 DoF Bald 110O 
*L 3.8a 4.X 5.2 i23 33 Gen Mir BDR 9* 

mm S.410.5 3 5 S* 58% Gestetner TA* 6T 
*; .. 46.2 64 39 Gleret 11980* «*1 

.. 31.1 1L0 5-3 
m* 6.814.X 3.0 n 0 
„ 93 9.3 5.7 U—S 
mm T.X 5.7 5.5 _ _ 
.. 3.2 8.1 3.8 SO 321 
.. 6.5 8.7 6.6 3 

-2 7.5 32.4 4 B 112 64 
.. 6.6 30.® 4.2 Tgt S 
.. X6 8.S 51 1» IS 
►2 8.9 32.4 3A .« 14 
.. 4.3 7.7 TA 122 86 

«. 1X5 X21X5 4t 37 
.. 353L353 .. 43S 370 

1 Vfl.9 5.4 4.4 435 .370 
7i 11.2 .. 357 311 

43 ,.e .. .. 22S 357 

50 32% r«aa WTIswe 3? r .. 9.7 91- 
155 231 Office Sc Elect 3S r .. 9.3 2-9 2X8 
J2 64 Ofrez Grp ® 5.3 7.7 -4-5 
39* 9 OgHTjAM £11% 4% E3.4 4S S3, 
38 *7S Owen Owed 218 .. 5-3 4-5 .. , 
44 34 Or ley FrtnrtnC IS .. .... .. 
22 86 Parker Knoll 'A. 304 .« 30.0 9.8 3-5 

73 50 WnoiHortb 
350 1V8 Yarrow A Co 
79 -15 Zeuera 

5H* 41* 
263 

5.8 10.7 6A 900 350 Middle WitS 760 *-2S 43 4 6JJ 
17.9 .7.6 4.0 793 228 Minorca 578 .. £.3 X.+ 

--C -- -- no 315 Nthgale Espinr 350 .. .. .. 
6.0 53 625 335 Peko Wallseatf 465 «-ld .. .. 

9.9 a.* 8.7 34% 33% Pres Brand ia*'»i5 -H 587 :«.7 
-f -- .. 36% 17% Pres Sieyn 116% -V 370 23 0 

6.4 22.3 5.4 450 188 Band Mine Prep 280 -!0 13.4 4.8 
31.* 4.416.1 46% 23% Bandfonteln £37% ~:’u 446 13 7 
3.5 44 7.4 490 336 Jtio Tint" Zinc •*- 22.? £.7 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

222 88 Parker KaoU "A* 204 .. 30.0 9.S 3-5 
44 IT Paterson B. 32 • •►X 2-9 2.110.4 

435 370 Fa lew on Zoch 430 .. 35.0 33 7A 
435 .170 DO ANY <32 45 35.0 35 7.4 
357 ILL Fault ft Whites 136 .. S.2 6.S 5* 
225 357 • Pearson DOBS 357 -. 2L9 T.*» -13 

:: jb'o ii 6.5 19S 318 cm A Dulfus 17L %S 32.0 7.010.0 1 256 r^*®!c^.S0BJHS 

69>* 40 BamOers Stores 52 * .. 
5ft .51 Banrn Cons • ' 5L .• 
3S* Ttj Barker * Dbsoa 75 • .. 

514 353 Barlow Rand 398 -2 
145% 90 Ban-all Peru J39 -X 

54 29 Barrow Hepbn 29 .. 
46 30 Barton ft Song 30 .a 
*2 34 Bacselt G. 35 +1 

93 343 40 133 55 Glltspur Lid 
2.0 3i 7 4 '37 36 Glasgow Partlion 
•4.3 8-4 3.0 59 42 Glass Clorer 

_ ->T-» im etl.M UMrr ■ 

32*4* 8.1 4.1 

272 382 Glaxo Hldgic 
48 35 Gliixsop ft VJm 

21% 17*4 Treas. 2h'r Aft 7S =0** -t% 32.5S 

COMMONWEALTH AND^FOREfGN 
M% 8l*i Au^C 9**Cv 81-82 92V 
85*, 76 Aust frv 81-83 83V 
«>:«, SP, Auit 7% 79-81 98% 
83*2 72% E Africa 5V-V77-H3 83 
52 46*, Hungary 4*j«-, 1924 51 
89% 79% Ireland 7*yV 81-83 86% . 

230 175 Japan Ass 4*V 7910 190 . 
79 59 Japan S'* 83A8 79 
03*j 80 Kenya ¥r 78-82 92*2 
K: 81V Malay* 7*,r, 7M2 89*2 « . 
M, » SI . 7VV> 88-92 63% 
sq% 72V N 7. 71ir, 83-86 7A 

3» 347% Peru S%> A«i 150 . 
?:% 87*z S AlriCS 9V, 79-flI 97% . 

J63 95 S Rhd 2*j'.- 65-70 12X 
93 53 • S Rhd 4*z'ir ST-92 75 / . 
36 34 Bpanlsli 4d- 36 ,« • 
92% 82% Tang SVG- 78-82 Mrg V . 
94 aa% Uruguay 3*ie.o jH « 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

6.030 13 809 
7.214 23.289 
7.310 14.754 
6.96011.674 

B.527 15.024 3-P 
8.340 13.348 ■»<* 

11.41013.667 M 
9-683 13.5*4 =» 

54 29 Barrow Hepbn 29 
46 30 Bartnn ft Song 30 
82 34 Bacselt G. 35 
49 30 . Bath & F'laotf 35 
32% 22% Bayer £23 
36 I S . Beales J. 20 

15= 76 Beat ran Clark 82 
50 36 Beaulnrd Grp 3T 
70 4K Beckman A. 57 

780 llW Beecham Grp 168 
124 55 Belam Grp US* 
8L 63 Beltway Luf 70 
5L 22 Bern rn«e Carp 2S 
68 47 Benn Bros 48 

127 57 Bnrec Grp 57 
200 326*2 Berlsf-ds S. St W. 1TB 
83 52 BentfnrdS 5= 

320 18L Bestobell 272 
5L • 37 Bell Bras 50 

233 328 Bihby J. 224 
19L 17L Birm'gham Mint 380 
64 23 Black ft EdgTn 30 
51% 34% Bl.irkwd Hodge 33% 
25 9 Blackwood Mt 15 

132 98 Blagden ft PT 9S 
379% 228% Blue Circle lad 332 
309 80 Blundell Perm SO 

92 *t Radycnte - 67 
20*4 1* Boeing : 117% 
73% 45 Booker McCOH 50 

173 305- BaotH. 330 

-X 34.1 bl0.2 3.6 1W% 68 Glynwed 71 
mm 3.L 30.8 3.7 ’ 5ft 31 Cnmrae Hides 3L 
.m 5.1 17.L 2.9 11X A* Gnrdnn ft Golch SL 

41 •. e - ■ _. ' 58 35 Gordon L. Grp 38 
T1 32: 9.Z 4.1 58 43 Grampian HidgS 45 

T52 6 6119 205 13® Granada *.V 188 
* . e .. .. 769 120 Grand Met Ltd 148 
__ a.O 9.8 2.8 310 4* Grattan W’hte 5« 
mm! 3.0 11.0 2.8 498 345 GtUniT Stores 465 
IT 8 2 14 413J 49* 338 Do A 460 
— 2? *2; is- 109 9= Crippexrud* •*= 

,33 CRN 

I .. 6.0 4.5 A3 
4L .. 
.. 2.3 5.510.6 

*■2 33.6 3.510.4 
4-3- 6.0 14.6 .. ; 
7% 33a 26.4 3.7' 
. 2.4 

43 50.7 Jl.S 5.7 
.. 3.1 5.0 4.4 

34 20% 1>» 4VLh' £33!e 
148 200 Pegler-Halt 226 
41% 23 Pentland Ind 4!** 
70 29 - Pentas 29 

3351* 224it*Feriun ET A<a £2077* 
84 58 Perry H.Mtrs 68 
38 23 Phi com 35 
51** 44 Philips FTn 5% 547% 

505 290 Philips Lamps 293 

-- w ^ ” 385=z 20S Akroyd ft 5m 32* -2 
•• -nn is 55 ilS 33=2 Bmislead 312 -4 

2 43»* 29k* FrU Arrow 43=* *L 
- .7* 2-S^frJ 32 76*2 C Fin de Suer £26% -% 

OR* 5< -4. 53X <28 Dally.wail Tst -473 +7 
45 **! ? i* MI 426 Do A <71 -+8 

•• .5-2 ^ ? .-5 52 37*2 EU-ctraTnF 47% -t% 
rr? 27 43 32 Exploration 38 

-l. 31« 53 FC Finance 303 -3 
-2 lot iA -» _21'z Goode DiJt Grp 30 

.. 3.9 4.Y 5.2 
501 306 Inchcape 

— 44 7-2 132 116*2 Lloyds ft Scot 34* 
— 41 . 23 Ldn ft Euro Grp 30 
•• 278 328 M&GGrp'HIdgS.* 27* 

.‘•7 *• 21 Uinuin Fin 59 

6.4 24.0 3.8 t 265 130 Fi/CO Hides 
«2 3 3 14-5 | 162 205 Do A 

__ 8 2 14 413J 495 338 Do A 460 42 
.. S.L 5.4 13.7 292 93 CrippcmdS 9S 
.Z 33 27123 2T9 CRN 1 347 -2 

m-i 20.0 14 3 3.0 120 90 MTV 99 
.. .. .. 4 1 1T4 97 Baden Carrier 374.. 4X 

4-L 4B101123 174 316 Half Eng 336 ■ .. 
-3 7.9 13A 3.9 314 357 Bali 21- .312 

139 7 g *3 100 58 Halma Ltd 63 #43 
.. 5 4 JO 4 3It 47 37 Halstead. £. . 36 
.. 36.8 8.1 9.6 3X 77* Hamp^n Intf • 9% «, 

^.4 8.9 7.o »A 54 HanlmeX Corp 62 .. 
43 9.2 <.t 6.8 M 3L Manorer Inr 52 

-m 143 7-a 4.7 SL 27 Do NY 45 . .. 

4X 93 e.i 6.4 _ - . . 
.. SX SX 35 Pit Lard Grp 

-HS 36.6 3.6 32.2 12% -5% Plallgnmn. 
42' 36.6 3.6 32A 197 143 Flaxums 
•Hi . .7.5 7.8 33 195 US Pleaaurama 
►2 30.4 7.X 3.4 28X 306 Flewey 
.. 243 1A4 4.2 27^10% Do ADR 

4X 34.8 8.5 6.4 308 68 Flysu 

273 J86 • Piikingtmr Bros 251 

** 3X Manv>n Fin SO 
-- -in* W> 332 Mercantile Hse 54* • ►T 

61 SimeDarby 68 
* a iV l SX 22 Smith Brat 40 

— 27 wl. 37 *J4 Tyndall O se« £16% 
A- sa 11 ® 35 YtdDnmTst ■» kwl 
*? ?-f-® f-4 { 52 31 Wagon Fla 39 .. 

~ 5.7 3ZX 3.0 U 8t Vule C*LU> 88 45 

365 33S Hasten bars 234 
87 58 Saint Piran 63 
28 12% St Helena. i'.!% 

438 254 Sen trust 32L 
—2 2K7 10 9 2S 876 22X SA Land 269 
Jr 1?72=4 44 39 South crafty 21 
ZZt l:S 23X3 TV^-u-htaU disk 
-4* w iftn r- q 53 30 SivCM 33 
47 ri ?' 6A 90S 213 SungeL Best 213 

48 37A Tlo 35* 216 'rink* cpm 
-ii, 3<b77194 125 91 Tan June TIB 120 

11 ai 27 15 Transvaal Cubs £F- 
722 360 VC Invest . 4-6 

l‘I *( i i 47 20% Vaal Reef* 
■■ M*a 57 1,5 11% 4 Venterpnst £+: 

•»<■ ft a ?s 131 80 « Wankle Cullleir 51 
. SL 115 31% 4*h W elk»m £D.fc 

4? la’i s" 55"* 52*2 26V W Dnefonleln £33% 
h S O *iw.S «22 373* w Rand Cnt 373 

fc.17 ir«» 3 3 i«i c 54ft 301 .'Western Areas ^*^5 
^ "5 3 71o" 347, 33% Western Deep £23 
" 5:6 sifk 6:6 49 72 Western Hldas £37% 
ZZ 26.0 16 .. 332 a75 Wetiera Minmr ST3 

mio.v A-® .- 1?le jip* Wlnkelbaak £17*n 

.. 3 * m s 9.7 ' 57. 35 Zambia Cc-pper 26 

.. 1.1 3.6 8.4 

.. 25.9 5.7 11.3 
•K 8.0 5.513.1 
.. 2.L 6.9 5.9 

+1 34.3 5.2 25 R 
.. SO 8.5 13.6 

3.S 8.9 6.6 
26-0 3-6 .. . .. .. 10.1 
3.3 8.5 9.7 j 
2-5 2.81445 

.. 6.7 < 9 43 I 193 5% FHly Peclr 3® 
.30.6 3.4.13.4 I -4=0.316. Portals Hides 3PS 

27.x 8 2 33 
93 43 5.6 
S.9 331X7 

2.7 38 43 
03 0.2 

INSURANCE 

266 148 Britannic 
183 326 Com Untoit 

2.X 2.5 34.5 f 39 Purler Chad 
69 PunnDlta News 

30.8 8.1 9.6 
4.4 8.3 7.0 
9.2 4.1 6.8 
IO 79 4.7 SL 27 Do NY 

7.6 ..... 21L 320 Hanson Trust 398 
3B 10a 5 4 5S 4t ■ RiffiTMTe* Cr* 4L 
.1 77 77 709 336 Harris Q'nsway 396 

31.0 3ia 3B DO 588 Harrison Cron 76S 
31.4 6.5 53 83 37 Hartwells Grp • 73 
6.5 86 34 S6S 356 Hawker Sldd 236 
5.7 a:s-3.5 34 JS Hawkins ft I’SOtt 28 

.. 3.4 as 3.6 9* 69 Ponsnilh New* 78 
2,0 11 t. 43 384 343 Powell Dnfftja 314 

.. ' 4.4k 7.1 LT 66 43. Pratt E.Eng 43 
-,9 2.6 5A .. 78 54 PreedyA. TS 
.. 2.6 5.9 .. 34% 22 Press W. - 30 

«• l zt ^ j=» 2a>TJS-! 
lis 9J.S.I 3™ =s ?VLAe*itn 

230 
l 336 

232 
Laie 302 

Hawker SWd 236 42 
.. 5.7 S.S -3.5 34 35 Hawkins ft 1*8011 38 .+L 

4Va 50a 2.8 8.1 3m0 &Z Hawttn S*f f% 
t.a 3.7 172 J20 .Hayden . . 3» *2 

.- 38.6 14.3 9.0 A9 -30 Jfradlam SImW 30 . 
42. 10.0 4.411.0 =6% 39«* Helene or.Lda 20 • 
.. 0.0 .... 3= 73 Helical Bar 33 

4% 1.9 203 .. 98 63 Henjy's 73 • 

« J6.4 9-X 53 ™ S 5cpworl? SK 
-3 4.9 27J64 1PI 56 HepworthJ. 86 41 
<■1 3,8b 13.3 4.6 39% 30 Herman SmllTl 35 m 

mm 6.1 11.0 3.8 37 22 Hcstair • 22 « 
:: 6J 13.8 3.0 M 3| Hewden-ShUrt 34 . 
mm ..e ^ 24.0 53 33 HewillJ._ 39 ». 

173 3OS- Boot K. 
25S 357 Book 

€.333 19380 

24 21 1. C C 
54 73% L C C 
94% 82V L C C 
83% 70V LCC 
71% 6P*z LCC 
71% 60% LCC 
66% 56% G L C 
»3*z 81% G L C 
9*V 89 G LC 
9ft*Z 89% G L G 
SO*z 81** Cnf L 
83% 71H A* ML 
69V 59 AS Mt 
68 55% Ag Mt 

3%-1920 23 
5*V 80-83 83% 

5*i<V 77-81 94% 
5%%.«UM7A% 
5*z"V 85-87 ST*, 
6V^ 88-Bfl 66 

6W 90-92 61 
!**»%• 80-83 93% 

3Pjrr 1982 98V 
3Pz"r 1983 97% 

B»z% 80-82 90*,. 
7W 81-84 82% 
7V> 91-93 65*, 
«Vv B5-90 63% 

13.445 .. I -XX 
5.964 13.753 

4% 5.80014.071 
.. 6.980 11.377 
.. 8.206 13.323 
.. 30.227 13.1» 

* .. 30.96813.069 
*V 10.16213.8W 
+V 32.691 13.860 

65 32 Bnnhwfrk T. 3S 
16 8% Boult on W. 9*j 

215 340 Bnvater Corp 380 
372 87 Bowthrpe Hldg5-35C- 
73 25 Bra by Leslie 27 
80 55 Brady Ind 55 
7* <1 Du A 44 
30 31 Bra ham Millar 32 
24 36. Braid Grp 20 

134 85 Brailhwalle 93 
52 34 Bremoer 49 

364 70*, Brent Chem Tnt 354 
80 37 Brent Walker " 72 
41 21 Brick house Dud 3* 

373 37 Bridon 45 
761* 30 Brit Car Aurtn 74 

188 97 Brit Home Sirs 346 

■337 42. 
3S 

„■*&.*% 
380 42 

.. 38.6 14.3 9JB 
42. 30.0 4.411.0 
.. 0.0 .. .. 

4% 1.9 203 .. 

3.6b 13.2 4.6 
6.X 11.0 3.S 
6A 13.8 3J1 

~ 24-0 

-mm 2.6 5a .. 78 64 PreedyA. 7S . 
.. 2.6 5.9 .. 34% 22 Press W. - 30 

41 12a 6.L 8.7 350 3!« Preslice Crp 320 
.. 5.7 13.8 4.0 355 230 Pretoria P Can 32S 

42 8.6 4.411.6 8L SL Priest B. • 52 *1 
-24 *0.0 5.213.7 324 43 Pritchard Serr 112 -1 

7.710.5 3.1 51 37 Pullman R ft J 47 
42 31.4 4.8 72 24% 30«%iQuaker Oat* . «Ji 
4L Xt 5.1 XB 9 41 39 Queens Meat 3?* . 
*r% 0.4 3B 3a 51*2 35% H.F.D.Group 37 9. 
42 30.0 7.433.0 370 370 Bacat .Elect 299 46 

mm 3.4flll.3 T.S 228 J46 Bank Org Ord IM ' 42 
mm S I 30-6 3-7 5P* <1 HH#t ' • 4S . • 
... 5.2 22.5 4.6 315 70 BHP __ « ...- . 
.. 33.0 37^ 3.1 '3.70 30S Baasomes SM 34L . 

7A 7.5 4.5 63 43- Hamers 49 '• . 
■EL 54 6312.9 82 53 Baybeclc 114 55 4x 
•• OS 3.5 4.7 3* 121* Beadleut JaC 34»* -*; 
.. 3.4 6.5 9.7 303 125 BMC 357 -42 
«. 3.8 S3 3.7 317 362 Beckitt £ Colum 378 -2 

jts-mStTn *70 220 CRE 288 
an 323 312 Hambra Life 289 
?'2 S-,;V 22S 373 Heath C. E. 373 

1*4 »X 83 Hngg Robinson 30X 
*"5 ■If 5 o 316 90 Howdea A. 90 
0“ 2= 257 251 Legal ft Gen 193 

95 54 JVmpoIPct 
385 364 Anvil 
394*2 83 Berkeley Exp 

37.5 8.0 366 378 Brit Borneo 
34.6 10.7 802 318 B.P. 
34.1 6.L 280 360 Burmah Oil 
35.7 5.2 21L 70 Tar less Cape l 
38.2 6.5 .. 10Z 58 t'eniury Oils 

9J8 ,8a 63 
363 83 3.0 
9.7 18.7 3.5 

21L 70 earless Cape! 
10Z 58 t'eniury Oils 

-2 20.7 73 mm 108 53% Charier hall 94 
-3 12.4 4.3 -. 117 73 ChJTteTh«ePet 86 
—2 33.0 S O 7.9 30** 20% CP Peirrtes £20% 
-X- 8.1 K.L 8.5 27 23 Collin K. 25 
-X 30.0 3LX 7.0 490 333 GauftOilAorw <70 
-Z 31.4 5.9 .. -560 395 Global Nat He5 415 
-2 33.0 7.0 .. 23% 18% Houston Oil £22% 
-1 32B 7.0 S3 248 310 HunlinuPet 234 

84 4 53 .. 190*6 65% KCA Int 369 
.. 63 7.410.7 889 333 Lasmu 707 
.. 5.7 7T.2 4-4 13% 8**11 DO f*P7 il3*e 
.. 27a 6.8 «. 101% 91 DoU'dU £HW*ft 
... 20.0 8.3 .. 26*2 38% Pt-nnsoil £18% 
42 35.4 S3 mm 127 31% Premier Cons 97 
.. 243 6J5 „ -9VS 2% Banger OH J7*,c 

. KAHasiwi 22S 240 Lnndcm *Maa 386 
* Sf-uK 210 323 LdnL'idlnv 285 

•i* KSS166 24% 22 31arab*McLea U2»e 
»?•* r-i1ST SK lllnet NMin 3S7 

30.0 1LX 7.0 490 333 Ua* ft Oilier* <70 
31.4 5.9 .. *560 395 Global Nat Res 415 
33.0 7.0 .. 23% 18% Houston Oil £23% 

13 3.715.2 ■‘21 
4.0 30.8 3J0.S .Ii 
S3 2.0 26.6 A‘“ 

RS Mine! HIdgS 
20 Moran C 

268 Pearl 
-5 'si in0 42 3,8 308 J***wnlr 

- i 208 234 Pror Lire 
•• *!•?• 5-6 260 262 Prudential 

aw 63 Hlcklne P*C0St 63 o.w «•-«» js*. 10 

30.0 10.8 5.3 333 Hickson Welcft 340 ft 42 30-7 7.7 7.9 -188 33s 
6.1 22.510.0 3*0 <B Hlc*» ft Hill 7* •• 5.6 7.6 8.4 69 54 
3.9 2.617.6 55 33 Hill ft Smith .54 -.4-7 8.7 4.5 74 52 
x ; ; : . . rn ■ mn um r- .2 

2a 5.5 3.0 J 234 343 Bedrearn Nj[ 
8.0 17.8 3.6 | 32X 65 Bedllfusim 

Bedfearn Na£ 251 • 
Bedlirusioa 31» —L 
Bed! and 254 41 
BedmaaHttOU 54 -< 

r< ■ -- r-n q -( 2 n aw rruotniu* -ui 
•• .H 2-5 342 140 Refute 302 

32a ■‘If I- 449 3*0% Royal 333 
BS <■?" I’M? - «i 335 89 Sedgwick 304 
55. 2l' ^ 97 67 Steaboase 84 

Tst* 77? "g i’s ^U. 3W Stewart Wsml 381 
?5 Z- at? 6.a ta 811 519 Aiifanca 689 ITS -U J2-X 6-8 7-8 jjf ^ Sun Life 

.. 27a 6.8 .. 

.. 20.0 8.3 .. 
Z 25.4 S3 .. 
.. i4a «js „ 
l 30.5 5.2 .. 
E 34-3UD3 .. 

47% 32 Royal Dulcfl £40% 

-i« i -in n *- -- —J" 
•® s « Stab 208 258 'rrade lndOtt’ty 2°i 
sis Sa 75 285 305 VDlis Faber 258 

-3 34.3U0JS .. 522 310 SheU Trans 
-3 7.1 6.9 9.1 630 247 Tricenirol 
•a B-S 73 S3 SX - 205 V1 ira mar 

•• 37.x 9.4 73 515 330 Weeks Petrol 
42.X «a .. 

«• 30.7 45 .. PKOPJERTY 30.7 4.5 .. 
8.3 4a .. 

36a 631337 

12!968 13380 350 240 Brit -Sugar 
7 jS 13 tS 88 46 Brit .Syphon 
9058 lLBM .11% ?r Bril Tar Prod 

2B 3.5 55 TO <0 Hill ,C. BllSlol 
6.6 33.0 42 l2® Hillard* 
7.1 35.9 8^ SO 58 Hlnioo A. 
4.9 6.7 95 320 227 Hpechst ** 
6.3 4.3 9.7 SB 62 Hollas Grp 

94% 83V Croydon 6V%> 786194V 
92% 83V Gl*sif**w 9%% 80« 92% 

J00 9T% Llverpl 13*if< 1981 99% 
30 24% Mel Water P 24-03 2S* 
S3 70 N I 7 Sr 82-84 80% 
86% 75% N I Elec 6*iV 81-83 86% 
TP* 07% Swark 6%% 83-86 73% 

9.358 13.924 
22.291 14.118 
30.7® 14.048 

7.148 14.113 
9.960 13.870 

33 553 14.188 
30.753 12 959 

8.662 14.493 
'7.532 14.247 
9.36013.932 

53 Bril VIU 

+X 6.3 4.3 9.7 
43 23.0 8.4 5 0 
.. 5.7 31.7 4.1 “J 

4L 3.0 23.0 2.9 Mi® 

5L 23 Hollis BroS '.- 3L* 43 
24 56 Hnlt Lloyd M 41 
>S6 92 Home Charnl W M 

58 28 Brackhouse Ltd 33** 0 4*> 
8rtO 585 Broken Hill 790 
51 28 Brook 5t Bur ii 39- 
49 29** Brooke Bond <4 
56 31 Brooke Tool 56 ' 44. 

343 66 Brotherhood P. 337 
216 80 Brown ft J'ksnit «S 
116 56 Brown ATawie 96 4L 
28% 35 BBK-1H1 22 „ 

7.4 5.9 4.01 187 307 Hoover 
4.3 32.8 .. 

39.0 2.4 31.4 43 Bopkliuono 

. 6.X 33 S.8 
rn 5.7 73 5.7 
• 31.8 95 9.0 
j. a.s ioa 4.7 

<*ie .7.x is 
• 3.3 3.5 3-3 
. 32.2 21.1 .. 
. 32.2 31.124.7 
. 8.1 12.2 63 

5.9 25.2 32 | 147 66 B'orUon Trarel 33tf .« 3.8 2.9 32.1 570 307** Ricardo Enff 
5.6 22.T 6.0 355 IM Bae of Fraser 326 +4 *.6 6.7 9.0 73 57 Richard* ft VI 
5.0 8.9 6.91 H <? Horerincham 53 .. *4.0 7.T 4.4 38% 8% Blch n Mott* 

4*0 Vila 4-2 4.3b 3.x 37.7 
32.9 35.X 2.9' 

9.X 9.5 4.8 

WWWl 
High Lok Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

33% 7i>uBrascan 
20% 6% BP Canada 
39 33% Can Pac Ord 
33V 9V El Paso 
38V 31V Eisoit Corp 
29V 20V Floor 
37V 14*i, Holllnger 
14*h 7% Hud Br> Oil 

TM 323 Husky OIL 
34*Z 7t*i,INCr* 
30*1, 4ajzir Int 
32V 8 Raiser Alum 

490 135 Maksey-Fenr 

Cr«^jt 
Div Yld 

Price Cb'ee ppnee «b P/E 

.. 60.5 4.8 342 
.. .. 

.. 68.5 4.8 5.6 
4% 41.7 4.019.5 
—V . 
TV 34 5. 3.5 2X7 

4hm 28A 3.416.2 | 

-+k 38.8 L7 25ii ; 
.. 4.6 0.6 9.9 I 

58.4 5.8 4.3 
+20 .i 

32 9*, Brown Bros Cp 27% 3.0 30.9 3.1 *1 
310 55 Brawn J. 58 +L 6.1 30.5 3.9 336 60*, Hnw 
99 AS Brumous 7S .. 12.9 16.6 8.0 32 **« Mud. 
52** 25*, Bryant Hides « ..3.6 7.4 6.5 _1S. 30 Bun 

3S* 338 Bullouah Lid 316 35.4 10.5 .. 3»% 63 Hun 
4Z 29- Bulmer ft Lumb 39 .. 5JSbl4.9 6.7 355 60% Hull 

326 6M, Bunxl Pulp 314 .. 9.9 8.7 3.9 
68 37 Burges* Prod 44 43 5.7 13.0 2.4 

903 456 Burnett H'shire SS8 -15 33.4 3.5 20.3 T T 
199 3*SS Burt Boilllna 1® ’ .. J4.3 8.7 .. A**eJLj . 

88 Burton Grp 98 *+L 7.® 8.0 S.8 __ 
37 Bmierfld-Hanp 25 „ ,.e a.6 '3*» *» ICt. 

: 76 45 
34 3 

; 33 2 
24 9 
79% M 

336 60 
32 8 
15 30 

3 BtiwardftTYynd 4f* 
Do A 

Howard Mach 

74 52. Reed A. - 62 . 
JT3 46 Do A XV . 59 
90 41 Heed Exec 42 

317 3® Heed Int 15X 
32V 24% Reliance Grp £28 
32 36% Reliance Knit 16** 

350 3® Bennies Coos 330 
»X SL Brnnld Ud 56 

38X 93 Bentoktl Grp 360 
*4 4X Benwlck Gn» 73 
98 74 BesIraorGrp 75 
49 23 Hexmore 2B 

73 37 Blchard* ft VTaH 20 
36% 8% Blch n Merael $16% 
<5% 30 Richardsons W. 3L 
57-36 HIleyE. J. 4S 

138 87 ■ Boherlson Foods 9t 
312 54 RockwaraGrp 55, 
3S. a® Rouprint 3L , 
55 39 Borhmos IntrB* 39 { 
«L 45 RcuorkLId. 4S i' 

.. 6.0 11.X <.< 
■^8 4.6 7.T 5.1 

"7- t-I INVESTMENT trusts 
»L 38.6 30.3 2.6 
-• 3JS < 5 2J ITS ' 9S Alliance Tdr 355 ., 

. ■» 4.4 283 23 265 375 -Alliance Trust 233 -X 
mm -■ 69 39 Amer Trust Ord (Kfg -J* 
•• 7.1 1« 83 Aog-Amer Secs 317 +2 
— 3-* -l7}-* 55 43 Ando Jnc3tnr . 51% -*, 
-- 5.0 6.8 S 3 im 13* Do Aw ‘378 -4. 

3-7 _ *-S 15 40% Anglo Scot 61 -f% 
-• .2.410 5 -. 387 313 Axhdown Inf 381 

*2 J2-: 2.214.0 66 50 AllanU Balt .86. .. 
-J .. L5 274% 316*4 Atlantic Ansels 227 -1 
■f% S.l 3.31X2 77 50% Banker* Inv «S • ~»z 
.. 5.0 30.1 3 0 146 72*, Berry True 345 
• • 5.0 30.9 S.6 84 50 Border ftSibn* 77** .. 
•• S-0 93 5.2 SO** 36 Brit Am ft Geo. <S 

lea 632X0 l92 4t Allied Ldn R3 
340 343 AllnattLdrt 514 

8S . 57 Anc Met HIdgS 82 
IK 97 AP« Props 257 
•36 3S Aquis Secs 30*] 
350 99 Beaumont Prop 336 
234 36S Berkeley BrabrO 203 

5"! *• 91* <¥l -Rrartftmt Pr<m IPS 

C—E 

79% Bl Howard TepeilS 53 .. 2.4 4.730.7 3s. 3® Rotaprint 3L* .. 
336 60*2 Hnwden Grp 325 4X 5.X 4a 7.6 ss 39 aioihmos Int TB* 39 e, .. 
« -TO1* 2udf0"Kaa^ .•■**!* 42.8 5.x 8.0 61. 45 RotorkLId. 48 .. 
15 30 Runt Mnscrnp 30% mm 13 12.333.8 351, jjo Rout I edge ft Tv 333! f M 

S,_ 5?jmi*i£!Cn* M OAHU 42. » RowlltSn Cm* M ^ " 
168 80% Huicb Wbamp L60 - *4 •• 38O 3«0 HovnU-e* Mac 344 »-2 

375 233 Rnwrton Hotels 33* ’ .. 
. ,329 36L Royal Wore® 210 •« 

_T FT 37 RnycflCrp 57 J* ,, 
amml* . SS 54% Rugby Cattail 69% .. 

‘ 172 .336 SGBGrfl 135 ' .. 
399 49 ICI* _ 49 - .. £.3 8.7 3.7 S% 5% SKP'B’ £P> • .. 
i* Grp 64 « 6.7 12.5 0.8 . 368 339 SafttcM ■ 23B -4* 
5?* 2**l-_- 6* 6.4 32.4 4.8 38S 1401, Salisbury J. ' 381 -2 
S lockJrtjW'a 5T 41 .6AU3 4.6 34% 31%SlGob*lu * £11% -% 

. 5.0 30.X 3 0 146 72*, Berry Tnu* 
• 5.0 30.9 3.6 84 50 Border ft Si bra 
• 9.0 93 5.2 so% 36 Brit Am ft Geo. 
• . mm 33 108 67% Brit Asset* Tit- 
• •• •• 34% 6 Brit Emp Sec 
• <■* 1^3 3-9 174 931* Brit lnresc • 

3.0 6.5 6.0 20L 326 Broadstone 
— -^7 77 . 45 ■ Brunner_70 3.9 S3 " * .«J ^ 
• ■ 0.9 2.4 .. 338 S35% CaledoniaInT 276 .. 37Q ss „ 3SS 21* Do A ..273 

*■* nS i 11 i t 167 capital ft Natl 25* .. aoi* " »*. pind Sera 362 
mm 22.9 9.7.7.B jpg .305 Do B 24s " .. .. " 91 53** Law land 74 

•4 333 53 4.4 j22 S3 Cardinal *Dfd* 334' .! 6 0 4 5 !! 402 ZEH LdnftProySIk <«* 
5.0 3.8 -45 92- 62 Cedar Inv SOb -i - 6Ah 8D .Z 323 74 Ldn Shop 1Z3 
6.7 97 5-6 73% 48»* CharierTrtist 66*, -4.6 6.9 mm 7^5 HJds^S 2lT 

*• ■ .3 5.4 4.1 34*| 2* 1 Ctwimn*Uky £34% 557 3D - • 95 7 354 BEPC 217 
.. 56.L 6.8 9.9 3M 319 ContftJnd 257 jt a S3 ZZ 3W 51 McKay Seen 340 

*2 8.6 3.314a 156 145 Cent Union ■ 3*9 “ Jis U “ ■*% 3L Martbortuzb 39 
—2 8.4 2.311.1 3ifi inr Crejcent JatUUl 546 ■ -fs .. ,, __ 333 39 Ltarler Eftaufi 72 
-% 244 125 32.4 177 *4 Cnisririara 334 44 *i « " IM 3X MomOelgh 82 
-X 2.4 0816.1 62** 24 Cumulus 6» fc u m 331 84 Muddow A&J 303 

20.1.53 4.8 179* SC Della Jar 2^*. mm .. 77 ZZ 590 400 Wunldpol ^ 

*9 -X 5.0 5.S 
34 d% 13 S.6 

1GS .. 1L4 6.B 
39t. - .. 9.4 4.9 

70 - .. 3.9 S.6 
276 •• 27D 6.5 
152 •• 20.4 6.S 

13 7 5 9 “ 212 
2 kb 4 ft •• 203 2.80 4.6 «B -rtf, 
«; f k « am* 

3.4 5.6 „ 
5.3 4.6 .. 
3.4 23 mm 
2.4 0.6 .. 
5.1b 7.7 .. 
3.1 3.4 
3.7b 4.B 
3.2 7a .. 
5.0 5.6 BS 
3J S.6 .. 

11.4 6.S 
9.4 4.9 .. 

212 .90 Bradford Prop 296 
103 55** British Land 90 
330 86 BrLxton Eriaie 3C9 
33* 85** Cap ft Counties 2u5 
370 221 Chesterfield 34* 
555 400 Cburchbury Eflt 545 
9? 72 City Qtflces 9* 
<9 20** Control Secs <5 
62 32 Country ft Neff T 5S 

181 HO Paejan HIdsv 
43% 36 Fjtates ft Gen 36 

157 202 F.raus of Leeds 246 
. 94 46 Pert Land 89 
242 246 Gt Portland 236 
179 210 Guildhall 170 
615 7M7 • Ham men on *A* 585 
•386 356 Bariemere Z5IS 380 

::& it:: a ™ •• *■? •• Int -ncr. 39* 236*2 Land Sejs 
91 S3** Law Land 

20 39*, CTt Tndutfrial* 23% 
7S 54 Cadbury Sch 70, 

205 311 Caffru* .236 
83 73 C'bread Robey . 82 
45 20 CamrexHIdzs 24 

748 450 Norton Simon «r638 “14 45.1 O.L 
34V 22% Pan Canadian 333% -V .. 

£57 148 Sleep Bock 230 . 
31V 7i*j,Tran* Can P £8*Ve <■% 
39% «V US Steel £10% “V .. .. 
15% 5»itZapaU Cnrp 514% S 7% 16.6 1J 

8S 73 
45 20 
54 36 

252 27« 
«*,’ 45 
«l 2rt 

73 C'bread Robe; 
20 Camrex Hide* 
36 Canning V. 
,7« Cape Ind 
45 Capper Neill 
20 Caravans Int 

103 4L Carclo Eng 
292 248 Carl inn Ind 

•BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
282 184 Alevs Discount 277 
428 293 Allen H ft Ross 373 
328 M Allied Irish * 311 

IS 33 Ansbacher H 16% 
£34 3S4 A rb-Latham 254 
£73 203 AX2 Grp .273 

12% 9*il Bank America £UV 
3S6 278 Bk of Ireland Z!6 

11 6 Bk Leuml Israel 7 
390 3 00 Bk Leuml L‘K ISO 
379 134 Bk nr NSW 332 
321 236% Bk of Scotland 292 
-465 3271, Barclays Bank 390 
435 274 Brawn Shipley 370 
394 262 Cater Ryder 352 
£05 61 Chanerhse Grp 65 

20% 35V Chase Man 510% 
3«lfc 5%, Cnlcnrp S9V 
73*. 32% Clive Discount 46 

259 319 Com Bk of Syd 159 
46V 27% Comm cr? ban it £27% 
26% 20*, Cp Fn Paris £20*, 
21 36 CC De France £21 
35>, 9 Flnl .Vat Fin 26*£ 

310 3P2 Gerrard ft Nat 296 
227 357 Glllelt Bras 219 
376 313 Grlndlays Hide, 155 
349 87 Guinness Peal 113 
387*1 25% Hambros £10 £60*z 
TOS 279 Do Ord 570 
362 73 BUI Samuel 134 
292 300 Hone K ft Shane im 

66 54 Jewel Toynbee 7R 
396 323 Joseph L. 398 

94 60 Kme ft Shannon 84 
574 315 Klemwon Ben 238 
358 278 Lloyds Bank 32S 
24S 146 Mercury Secs 213 
385 203 Midland 325 

73 36% Minsier Assets 63% 
307 114 Nat of Atwt 134 
430 3116 Nat wmlnmer 356 

' 46 Ottoman £50 
313 45V Rea Bras 113 
.21% 34% Roval of Can £21% 
318 75 Ryi Bk Scot Grp 93 
330 390% Schraders 325 
270 295 Secrnmbe Mar 235 
380 M Smith St Aubyn 168 
689 467 Standard Chart 042 
543 343 Vnlnn Discount 498 

341, IT Carpets tnt ! 18 
60 50 Carr-l-iDon) 64 
19% 8*, Carr'tnn V|r am* 
33 2X Caust-w Sir J. 26 

236 341 Ca woods '378 
25*, 15 Celcstlnn 15 
SS 7L Cement Rdslone- 74% 

45 * i. 
397 -1 

541? .. 
ao«* 
41 -1 

3» 
18 
64 
atn* .. 

' SS 7L Cement Bdslone 
+5 24 3 S.F 32 36 Cen ft Sheer •• 20*j 
.. 30.7 S.215.4 390 98 Centrewky Lid ”306 
.. "'8.2 7.4 4.8 70 60 Ch'mbn A Bill . 42 
.. 0.2 1.319.B 30** 3*, Claim Wares 3*; 

•*■2 35.7 6.216.1 31 3% Do Cnr Cum 3*j 
42 11.9 4.4 6.9 78 34 Chloride Grp ' 36 
+% 59.9 5.0 6.S 251 332 Christies Int 

-■ 32.i 8.2 4.9 123 04 Chubb ft Son* 

5.5 14.1 5.9 
5.9 S3 6.7 1 
0.7 5.4 .. I 
33 4.0 8.2 

5'.Tl5’s 3.7' 
1« 0 8-1 4.6 , 

6.0 31.0 3.8 
0.1 0.7 .. 
3.7 9.0 .. 

17.1 8.6 48.5 

34. <'9 .74. 

S3 aiio 6.*i 
5.0 2.8 8.4 
3.4 9.5 34.9 
5.T 7.6 6.7 
£.4 31.5 34 
3.6 3.4 2.2 

73 40 IDC Grp 64 
60% 35** IMF 83 
76 56 lbstack Jofitbrtl ST 
20 30% IDlng Morris 32 
16 7 Do A 8** 

40* 38S Imp Chem Ind 386 
30% 70** Imperial Grp 76 

•• mm 105 ’ 3L Sc Georges LaEH 86 -1 
— • ..» -• 315 365 Sale TUtMy 375 

•8 32.9 1LS 3.8 24S 193 Samuel B. 245 • .. 
*• 30-4 14-0 5.0 a75 3M Do A 332 • .. 

-X , 33 9.0 93 75 4L Sanjtere 4L -3' 
-» e -- -- FT 6S Sea pa Cn» 94 _. 

40 24 Ins all Hid 36 -X 33 9.0 93 
20 34 Ingram H. 24 ..e .. -. 

214 304 lidllal Services 39* ■—L 0L4 5.B 93 
86 - 56 3nl Paint 7* 41 4.S 5.7 4.5 

SOX 279 Int Thomson 270 . „ 7.5 2.7 9.4 
501 S5X .Do Cony Prrt S8L J5.0 53 .. 

5*5 2'2156 145 Cl»nt Union ■ 145 
*;} _2-3 L.l 346 133 Crescent Japaa 346 • 

260 398 Schnles G. S, £35 

326 67 Int Timber 
47** 20 lnveresk Grp 
30 7% imn BDfL 
58*, 37 JB HI dev 
45 30 Jacks V. • • 
21*< 9% James M. Ind 

421 368 Jardfne X'aun 
ISO 9* Jarvis J- 
52 “ 2L Jessups Hldjtx 
44 • 15 Johnson ft FB 

192 3 35 Jnnnsoo Grp 
199 319 Johnson Malt 

71 41 7.6 30.7 S3 
35 “X .: 

£B*V, -4jt 8.6 I'.O .. I 
38 • 4.3 31.3 7.5 I 
23 . 42 1.0 4a .. 
12 • .. ..e .. 33 

312 -3 .6.5 3.1 -. 
350 • mm 37.1 1L4 33 

25% .. -2.9 0.1-2 .. 
.17 4-1 .6.9 
353 9.1 6.0 5.6 
368 r **1 33.9b 6.‘B’ 7.3 

3.42 93 Scot eras 
61 47; S.E.E.T. 
46 32 Sem Heritable 

111 60 Scottish TV iV 
30% 6% Sea Cent Inc 
58% 35% Sears Hldtc* 

S3 Securicnr Grp 382. 

3.7 8.8 X5 [ J|° 60 Jones i Ernest) 306 - .. 5.6 5.3 6.8 

-2 ib 21 19* 33* Church ft Co l«o 
io i'i =2! T6,£ Cliffords Ord, 334 

tt a'S 10I -S2 Do A w *3 “» i.T 3.8 nr Ml. rn.iii. r.p. - *no “2 22 5 7.7 3.8 
“14 26.4 6.7 3.2 
.. 19.6b 5.0 11.5 
.. 30.0 8.5 .. 

“1 6.1 7.1 9.2 
-V -117 6.0 5.3 

6.1 7.1 9.2 ■*«* 
•117 6.0 5.3 f? 
59.3 0.2 5.3 ,00 
0.7 3.5 .. 333 
9.3 S3 4.1 2*01 

37.0 1.4 30.1 32 
. 215 30.5 8.0 122 

326 6.0 3B.9 20 
.. -. 3.7 80 

36.4 5.6 .. 19 
35.0 6.9 53.8 im 

■ a 5.4 3.5 5.5 ftc ■ *»< 
“X 3£0 8.9 8.2 ^ 

.“5* ^4 iAli- 
“1 8.9 6.611.2 “ 
-2 • 4.4 2.4 24.2 _*♦ 
.. 4.4 8.5 .. *1 » 
.. 33 6 6.9 10.6 55 35 

4L . -.l 8.5 14.1 ■* 54 
30.0 4.2 10.7 49 
22.1 6.8 2 9 300 

9 3 4 4 7.8 54J 
28.6 8.8 2.8 20 

.147 83% Coalite Grp - 318 42 
60 40 Cnais FaionS ' 53** 

143 83 Collins-W. - 323 “2 
106 -70 Do A - -93 -2 

3R 25 Cnmben Grp "36 ,» 
40 29 Comb Ena Srr* .29 .„ 

332 67 Comet Radlor'ii.lSL . .. 
2fU, 20 Comfort Hotels 22 .. 
32 13 Concord R'Flt, ■ 2L “2 

122 99 Cender Int 304 .. 
20 13 Cook W 33 
80 49 cope Allman 4» -J. 
10 ,15 Cop«nn F. ; 15 

340 11% Cornell Dresses -70 H-2 
46 '24 Cnsalt 24 .. 

398 336 Contain Grp '-ITS .. 
356 ' 88 Do Dfd 146 4-2 
95 - 67 Courts iFurn) 69 .. 

. ..e .. .. auc ii 

. 8.9 4.134.3 » «■ 

. 73 9.8 1S.3 -tt 

. ■ 10.7 6.7 3.1 77*2 ■* 
m 5.4 4.0 8.1 ® 
* 8.4 7.1 4 5 355 396 

5.6 4.7 6.2 3J * 
. 5.7 30.7 4.9 98\ «' 

0.7 0.6 ,, 172 80 
O.VT O S „M« 

. 3.6 30.1 33 43*, 24* 

. 4.5 35Jt 6.8 130 99 

74 49 Jones Straud 
92 40 jourdan T. 

104 47 X Shoes 
90 62" Ralamaroo 

180 .98 Xel«ey ind 
77*, 56 KennliiE Mtr 71* 
85 38 Kent M. P. 79 

355 396 Bode Ini 250 
37 S Hu nick 9 
96% 49% KwlkFlt Bides 89* 

172 80 Kwik Save Disc 360 
83 62 LCP Rings 65 
43*, 24% LHC int 37 

LWT Hides "A* 3OX 

54 - .. 7.4b 13.8 3.8 
80 .. 6.0 T.S 29.4 
91 k .. 5.T 63 5.9 
70 .. 5.4 7.1163 

350 .. J1.4 7.0 4a 
71% .. 7.9 11.0 T.O 
79 -. 2.7 3.4 6.0 

250 -10 9.6 3.8 34.7 
9 

89% ' 2.1 2.415.9 
360 +1 5.7 3.617.5 
65 .. 6.L 9.4 Tft 
37 .. 3.S 9.5 30.4 

36* 88 Security SetY 
366 76 Do A 
40 25 Sekera Int 
20% 30% SclInCourC. 
24 38 Senior Eng 
78 . 30 Serck 
28 -20 Shaw Carpels 

195 349** 5%be Gorman 
5S 36 SllentniRhl • 

302 398 Simon Entr 
88 73 Elm puns'6, 
85 62 Di»A . 

US 78 Sirdar 
67 02 600 Grant* 

280 201 Sketchier 

364.. 
362 . .. 
362 
25 

IS* :: 
37 42 
23% .. 

363 
-48 “J. 
370 

TT 
*6T 
31.7 41 
-00** .. 
353 
.86 41 

r* M4 3JSJM 177 84 Cnwririare Ilf 
* M -3-8 lu.l 62** 24 Cumulus 62*1 
.. 30.1.53 43 370- 92- Della Inr 385 
— ^-2 jJ-JM-J 275 21X Derby Tst 'Incf 28S 
;• 3®-® 7* 7-S 302 242 Bp Cap 270 

“3 9.1 22.2 4.0 248 35* Dem i Gerr 232 
"• «S-4WO>2 5 9 3S* 3OX Drayujo COM! 24* 
•• -26 3,113 6a ITT 300 Drayton Cons IKJ 

‘ J-5 5-* «-1 23S ' 345 Do Premier 210 
•• 3A-d4 32 9i% <9 -Edin Amer Ass so** 
— 3.6 30 8 3J 36% Xdlnburgb lay 62 
.;• 73 9.0 4.6 111* ^ Elec ft Gen 300 

*%* 12A- 3.4 6.0 119l 67. n, ft Int Jll 
— 2.9. 52 8.1 S4% 66 EfljrftN VoriC- 84% 
«• 2.2. 3.314.6 TT 53% Eriale DuUea 75 

> 2.2 12 34.8 U2 74 First Scot Am 30B 
.^2.7 2.314.5 100 ’ 60 First Union Gen 90 
. 3.7 23142 128 74 Foreign ft Coin! US 
- .. 367 358 Gt Japan Inr 26T 
. 3.6 12.4 5.4 29 L 160 Cen Funds *OrdT 371 
. 2.1.10:7 4.2 257 320 Do Coor 238 
i' 4.9 15.2 30.1 189 * 304-. Cea Ipt ft TstS 369 
- 2.9*32.2 '8.1 61% 38% GenScDtll»h . 5» 

3I51D.4 .. 

:: -34:5 eZir zz 
“2 9.6b 85 „ 
“£ .30.9 6.7 m• 
. .. 34.0 6.7 «. 

— 3.0 13 mm 
mrn 2.7ft 4.4 „ 
.• 3.4 33 mm 
mm M 6.4 .. 
mm. 0.7k 6-8 mm ■ 
mm S3 4.4 mm 
.. 6.X 6-0 „ 

•3 S3 73- mm 
“X 4.6 33 mm 
42 5.7 2a .. 
. .. 30a 3.7 .. 

ZZ 8.6b 53 ll 
mm 3.6 IL9 mm 

:.*7 3t MartborduKir 39 
113 39 Msrter EStfttflfi 72 
308 3X MtraoOelRh 82 
131 82 MucMowA&J 303 
590 400 Municipal 590 
163 335 North British 348 
365% 30T Peachey Prop 339 
382 330 Prop & Sever 053 
162 '310 Prop HIdgS 256 
390% 90% Prop Sec - 370 
36 T Raman Prop - 34% 

150 95 Regional 331 
150 94 DP A 13L 
220 300 Rosehaazh 213 
353 317 Rush & Tombing 2ht> 
,320% 91% Scot Met Praps 318 
354 93 Slough Eats 333: 
340% 234% Stock Conv 315 

3L% 15% Town ft City 27% 
1IS1 111 TWfaf, P.rV "1 

“»• 370 23 0 
-10 13.4 4.8 
~::l* ,440 13 7 

42 Bk PS 
[ .. 2.-. 3.4 

-% 403 23.0 
“13 30.6 9.5 
“7 30.6 li.4 
“1 ..e .. 
“I* 94:7 03 

73 3 34.0 
-2 i:.o 4 2 .. 8 2 6.8 
.. 120 5.7 

“3 4S.0 10 X 
—*:;k K1 Ml 
-*K. LB 243 
-2 6.7 13 X 
-Vi 356 22a 
“1% 7M 23.1 
“2 9 0 .'.6 
“4 67.7 20 3 
“'li 244 15.1 
“U-.S S3*i 25 7 
“4 6.3 25 
“% 2 i2 3*i 5 
.. 1Z S. S 

3.i 4-0Xr 

~2 * 34.3 5.153 
.. 26.1 6.5 3. 

“X 9.S 5.7 in. 
**L -19 23 10 
“L Z.& 4.6 5 

ZZ a'.« Z. 
.. 20L 8.3 6. 

*2 .. .r .. 
—5 .■ ■■ 
“10 .. .. .. 
4*4 34.0 ij;.. 
.. 8.6 3.7 S. 
.. 7.Ill 4.2 .. 

“10 -. .. 54. 
90 5 6* .. 

.. 34«» 33.9 .. 
“V 85.0 4.5 .. 
“=** . 
“% .. .. .. 
-\i 5W 6.4 X 
“4 £7 3 6.0 -i 
-6 30.0 3.224 
... 32-9 2.6 9 

5.1 2.1 W. 
S3 5.5 3. 

5.9 1.940! 
3.X 3.751 
6.4 4.725. 
5.5 4.215- 
4* MB 
0.4 0.41L 
4.1 3.434. 
43 4.117. 
7.9 2.3 40 

3,5.0 2.3 37 
43 4.6 30 
3-S 7A 12 
XL 2.0 - 
5.0 3-2 37^—_ 
3.0 5.6 07^,^ 
4.0 3.2 20 
4.0 5JJ3- 
6.0 2.8 43 
6.5 3B23 

J2.9 23 62 ■ 
7.T 2.128 
6.4 3L26' 
5.4 aaas-fw.. 

2.9 0.T . 
4.4 aa n. 
4.4 3.0 3S- 
S3 3A23 
3.9 S3 37- 
0.4 aa76. 
2.9 4.032- 
4.5 83 4 
5.0 5.4 14- 

3.6 20. 
4.0 2.7» 
S.T 4L2L 
3.6 2.433. 
4.4b 23 .. 

“ “8 
2.7 2030. 
2.7 2129. 
3.0 3.4 9. . 
6.4 2.7 -• 
3.9*3.3 32- 
3.6 27 25. 
4.5 3-533. 

360 Ill Trafford ParK 342 S.S a017- . 
239 205 Trust Secs 309 ..■ .. .. 
34*2 34 Webb J. 21*8 ■«* 6.7 3.412 
26% 31 WereidhOTC* £21 .. 335 6.012-. 
63 37% VTiBSter.ft c*ty OS - 42, 63 7^ 4- 

RUBBER. 
330 75 Barlow HTdfcS 208 *rl 43 4.0 u 
555 BOS CesUefiefd 470 ' -• S.S 3-S “ 
57*g 39** CIM Plant 40*3} 3JS 7.5 mm 

198 315 jKrztukandO 303. mm 4.3 2.S k 
938 6Z7 Guthrie Corn 675 .* .. 43.9 S3 mm 
232 353 Hasriaons Malay 178 . •« 21.-4 6A 
61% <S RJghldn ft LOW » ^ .. 2.X 43 .. 

740 485 HonakonjC 740 ? . •• 60.0 SL •• 
645 363 XiTUnghail 640 A-mm 20.0 3-T.mm 
405 290 Ldn Sumatra 330 f .. OL4 3.6 mm- 
330 68 Majcdle . SO -r Hi 33 X3 *4 

36.4 6k 5:4 154**-113% Globe Trust 335% 0 4% 20^49 T.S II 

97 .64 Smlth'D. S. .85 +L 
89% 06 Smith ft Nepb - P9% 41* 

365 130 Smlih W. H.4AJ 135' 
375 370 ■ Smlltuc Ind 258 —1 

,2R Contain Grp *370 
PS Do D*d 346 
67 Cnurm iFurn) 69 
64 Du A NV ' 40 
50 Cnurtauld-V S3 
35 Courtney Pope 36 
54 C'wan de Graot 57 
27% Cnnle T. 27** 
7l*z Crent Nicholson 306 

.. " 5.6 8.8 11.7 1 146 

54*2 31*z Crnda Int 
» ■ 17- Do Dfd 

■8.8 6 6 5.3 10« 
Z7.1 7.6 2.5 185 
310 6.2 11.6 73 
2.4 2.124.7 7?, 
301 4.8 6.7 

AO 7J 3.4 ”5 

63 VlntruM 

40.0 II TJ 
32.3 6.5 Z3.9 
4.2 4.8 9.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 OS, Allied *4% 

244 388 Raw 393 
398 35= Beil A. 1SS 
311 48 Boddlnetons 301 
342 50 Brnwn M. 134 
399 342 Bulmer HP Hldn ITS 

85 56 C nf Ldn Did 74 
283 198 Devent*h 235 
236 379 DNllller* ]MI 1 
242 366 Greene Kin* 230 . 

99% 70 Guinness 74 
303 218 Hardy* ft H sons 233 , 
351 85 Ji 1 chi and 87 
240 356 Invercordnn 356 

46 55 Irish Distillers 56 
74 53 .Viraon 58 
70*z 51*z Scot ft Newcastle 5T 
Wi I9j Seaeram £24% 

X92 307 SA Brewer!os 142 
213 88 Tnmann fw 
266 330 Value 330 
376 323 Whitbread 'V 33*5 
3T6 3 27 Do B 337 
306** 70% Whlibreatf Int* 92 j 
SR) 333 iVolrerhamptott 175 ^ 

7 1 21.1 5.3 'rLJ 
32.3 6.4 79 3|| 
■8.7 5.6 5.1 
3.9 3.9 15 J " 
8.1 6.1 9.0 ™ 

32.2 6.9 7.9 
6.9 9.4 16.6 “0 

10.7 4.6 30.5 315 
15.4 8.5 4-8 J28 
•8.0 3.3 12.7 144 
7.0 9.5 5.7 1441 

25.9 5.4 32.0 102 
3.7 4.310.4 67 

. 5.7 3.7. 8.3 ES 
3 6 6.4 3.8 —38 
2.3 4.0 9.0 
6 3 11.0 &* n*£» 

49 6 - 2.0 lET Agr 
10.8 T.5 -7.4 

148 . 88 Cropper .r. .300 
104 107 Craucn D. ..33T 
185 74 Crouch Grp ■ 142 

73 54 Crown Hnuse ' SS 
71% 55>, Cum'ns En Cr X63*r 

,, ,4, 1R 75 Dale Electric 90 
3 7 8 5 303. 241 Dalcety 2*57 
i'flS:! llt* 7% Dana Ill 
? l 3=5 81 Davies ft NeV 94 

173 -115 Darts G. 348 
175 79 Darr Corp I 1SJ 

12% TtigDe Beers Ind .£9*z 
39 32 Dean ran-HIdgs- 32 
91 64 Pebenhams 75 

900 53-3 De La Rue -.670 
63 41% Della Metal 44 

116 70 Drnb» are - 82 
35 36 Derr I cron 17 
60 44% Dewhlrsi I. J; 54 
21 8 Dewhum Deni ' 9 

110 69 DRG . 70 
315%. 140 .Diploma Ltd 360 
128 80 Dltcn D 93 

5.5 4.2 9.8 249 322 
0 8 3.7 5.B <9 35 
O.l 0.7 .. 60 32 

XO.O 9.8 3.8 60 32 
1.9 343 2.2 317 76 
6 6 13.4 2 5 55 26 
3.7 11.4 4.5 « 32 
3.1 1.5 .. 4L 39 
5.0 20.S 3.5 31« 77 

32.9 7^ 4.5 72 43 

S3 7.7 7.3 64 44 

43 35.6 3.2 3=5 330 Lep Grp 
6.8 6.2 7.1 35 33' Lea Hey Ord 
4.4 33.8 3.2 342 SS Lei rase I 
.. ... 3.9 96 70 Lev Services: 

3 8 3 8 3.9 98 . 72 Uller P. J. C. 
6.8 4.9 53.3 39 16 Llncmfl Rile 
6.3 4.4 9.2 167 326 Unfnnd Hides 
7.5613.6 4.8 245 353 Link House 
375 5.9 .. 37 24 Unread 

49 35V Ladles Pride ■44 
60 3= Lain, J. Ord 43 
60 32 Do •A' 43 

317 76 Laird Grp Lid 99 
55 26 Lake & Ellint 
46 32 Lambert H'wUt 33 
4L 39 Lane P. Grp 24 

116 77 La pone Ind 78 
72 43 Laurence Scott 57 

304 Lawrence- W_ 72 
64 44 Lawiex 53 

169 316 
-®% -10 Lee A. 

22S 315 Lee Cnoper 340 
194 JOB Lei Kb Int 3SQ 

.. 34.4 34.2 9.7 

.. 38.0 7.6 4.7 

.. 4.9 31.0 6A 
•• 4.X 9.6 3.4 
.. 4.1 9.6 3.4 
-- 5.3 5.3 EJ 

42. 2.9 9.2 9A 
.. 5.8 37.8 -2.8 
.. *2.9 HI 21.4 

. +1 3=.5 36.0 4.7 
k-.m 0.1 0.2 .. 

.. 30.0 23.9 5.6 
J. 5.7 10.8.2.4 

41 33.6 11.7 33 

■k" 39 2.8 4 5 
— 7.4 5.0 14.1 
.. 23.6 7.G 6.6 

215 376 ' Smilhit Ind 258 
381 3=8 Smurfll 338 
87 .30 Snla Vltriwz- 82 
40 39 Sollctiora Law 25 

555 385 smhehy p.B. 443 
23*, 1=*! Spencer Gears - 13** 

394. 306*i Splraz-Sarco . 358 
-88. 39 Staffs Pot l« 42 

J(T7. TO Si a e Furniture 97 
SS 29% SUktsiReni 50*r 

495 230 Standard Tel * 409 
87 57 Stanley A.-G. S» . 

236 3 57 SiaveJer lad " 225 
1B0 115 Steel Bros 333 
208 359 Sieeiley Cp 359 

4.3 8.9 .3.6 124. 78 Grange Trust 018 
36i2 6.0 5.4 138. $8 'Great Perthed! 320 
63 7.9-7.7 154 85 Graenfriar r .148' 
<a 9.1 6.7 235 343 Gresham H» • SIS. 
7.1 «a 5.9 109 . 69 Guardian. 98 
7.5.1L4 0.4 164 95 Hambcos 351 

31.4 4L5 7.3 328 83% Hill P. Inp 335 
_ 30-0 U.6 C.1 86 49% Jnd tsrft General • 7X 

-W* 11% 5.3 5.9 9.4 102 03 IrtermitlaT 91% 
.. 6.0b 4.4' 9.0 =45 349 Invest In Sue 245 
34.3 BJf 0.9 108 «6% InvCapTrst ■ *8- 

.. 30.8 7 3 8.0 141 SC, Lake View Tup 126 

.. .. 69 149 03. LdnftHoIjrftod 340 - 
43 37.9 4.0 31.8 97% 62. Ldn*Montrose 90' 4»j 

X.4 30.6-4.0 140 91% LdnftPrOT Tst 32» 
.. 6.3 4.0 32.5 114 79% Ldn March Sec £5 -L 
... .. .. 80 87% SL Do Dfd 05 -X 
.m 7.1 7.4 2.8 107 74 .X4n Pru foresC 301 

*2 2.0 4.0 9.2 84», 58 Ldn Trust Ord 74*, 
46 31.44 2.816.0 641, 4X Mercantile Inv .517, —% 

>. 3.6 6.1 6.8 96*, 62 Merchants Trust 90 
■fl 38.0 83 63 144 80 Mo oral de Trust 038 .. 

— 1L4 8.6 5.6 71 49, Murray Cal 00 ! 
.. 35.0 9.4 4.2 70 39, Vo *3* 64 -1 
-- L6 113 6.5 64 37 Murray Clyde «0 I 

43 B.T 7.5 2.1 EX 37 DO ‘B* 5S .. 
.. 5.0 3.411.9 128 73*, Murray Glwid i ill® • 
.. 32.1 32.8 4.6 78 441, Murrar.N'lttn 71** 41 
.. 0.1 OJ! ... 73 44 Do*B’ 68 * 
-• -- Z®1* W* Murray West 72% ' .. 

4-X 9.7 17.0 .. TT. 48. —Do'S* . 71 
“i ' -* -- .. =3% 36*4 New Throglnc 19% 
“3 .. .. =10 123 Do Cap 170 . . 
.. 32.9- - 7.4 43. 1^* 76 North Atlantic -111% 4t, 

132 TIP, Oil A Associated 106 ii 
148 98 Pentland 338% —l, 

■ 154 301% Raeburn . 343 . 
264 365 River ft. Mere ' 227 ,, 

-. 2 0 3I.I 3a 428 332 Robed IIS • .402 
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c Michael Clark 
!be sharp cutback in con-, 
aer expenditure lus ■‘evcrclv 
ieaod margins at Jlcstmcc 

i. ■ |UP- 
.. nterim figures for the si* 

mhs to October 31 show pre- 
profits sliding front 

‘ ■ 0,000 to £605,000 on turn* 
r £400,000 down at £S8m. 
■nings a share have 

I’, ’ tabled from 12.4p to 7.5p-. 
i spokesman for the com- 

•.* ;y said that despire a big 
lUction in the amount of de* 

-1, -iking carried out by retailers 
*- ry where, conditions' are un« 

j? *ly to show any substantial 
f irovement in the second 
“f. Last year the baby car- 
‘ -e and * nursery furniture 
' up increased pretax proiits 

m £1.2m to £1.5m. 

The board described the per¬ 
formance as reasonable in the 
light of the current economic 
situation in the United King¬ 
dom which has led to the drop 
in consumer spending. This 
had, in turn, resulted in a drop 
in demand and placed increased 
pressure an margins. 

However, the board has main¬ 
tained the interim payment of 
0.71p gross. 

The group, which has 
Mothercare as one of its big¬ 
gest customers, has also been 
feeling the pinch abroad where 
the strong pound has been of 
little service. 

But despite the shortfall in 
profits The marker seemed 
pleased with the performance 
and the shares hardened lp to 
75p. 

isiness appointments 
■» 

vlartley Cooper name new 
Dint deputy chairman 

*t‘ lr J. E. Jewiss has been made 
*• : .it deputy chairman at Manley 

iper Holdings. Mr S. Finn ere 
_■ --. succeed Mr Jewiss as manas- 

director of Marties' Cooper 
-a" j . Mr M. D. Ben stead, teas 
- ome a director of Hanley 

r'iper UK. 
*■ Mr Alan Cox, formerly chief 

- i -cutjve. Genera] Steels division. 
» Alirc Daly, formerly chief 

-• cuiivc. Sankey Division, and 
I" ■ David Lees, formerly general 
. 1. naser, finance, hare heen 
-i i minted corporate management 

! . ‘ errors and members of die 
■i ■ N management committee. 

' dr Michael J. H. Hardin? is 
. • v sales and marketing director 
- , 1 Comp Air Constructian & 
•*:’" deg. 

. ‘ ifr W. G. HAlley has resigned 
*- - chairman of CPC (United 

ngdom) because of ill health, 
-■ t will continue as a non- 
- . ‘ .tutive director. He has been 
‘\ .i'ceeded by Mr W. J. H. Bmv- 

> ji. in addition. Mr D. Benjamin 
‘ . i resigned from the board or 
- : • company to take up a new 

r e at CPC International's head. 
' . arters in New Jersey. He is 
* • iceeded on the board of CPC 
1. "nited Kingdom) as operations 

-ector of its industrial division 
■’ Mr S. Alexander. 

Mr Michael Thompson has be- 

Naming from 
)avid S. Smith 
Despite an improvement in 

Unfits at the half-way stage, 
** r David Smith, the chairman 

David S. Smith Holdings, has 
; • rned shareholders that ex- 
-*nations for tbe full year are 
.. ' e!y to fall short of last year’s 

-ord £1.5?m. 
.. • nterim figure? from the 

; nting and packaging group 
L ‘ w pretax profits for the six 

jnths to Ocrober 31 up from 
* ^6,000 to £864,000 on turnover 

• \ Teased from £4.1m to £43m. 
.L^.rnings a share are up from 

'■ M,p to 7.7p. 
However. Mr Smith said that 

,..iile production in the first 
” if was maintained ar a sacis- 
" nory level, trading conditions 

. *' fected sales and put margins 
“• ider pressure. As a result, 

kin? into account the un- 
. ; ; rtain Future, he expeas full 

'• „.:ar profits to be wsomewhat 
r‘ • -.‘low ” those of last year. 
••. ‘ The interim dividend has 
" ■- een maintained at 3.57p grass. 

come managing director of the 
newly-formed NFER Nelson Pub¬ 
lishing Company. Mr Michael 
McWhinnic has been made director 
of marketing. Mr Dai-id J. Smith 
has joined tbe board of Thomas 
Nelson & Sons with responsibility 
lor United Kingdom marketing. 

Lord Tryon has joined the 
boards of Romney Trust and Rae¬ 
burn Investment Trust. Mr E. W. 
Phillips has resigned from the 
boards. 

Mr L. E. Field is the new 
managing director of Worley' Wall¬ 
coverings. Mr B. Valentine be¬ 
comes financial director ; Mr D. R. 
Wilkinson is marketing director; 
Mr F. C. Cosney is director. 
United Kingdom sales; and Mr 
K. B. McMullen Is director, sales 
development. Mr Maurice Worley, 
founder of the company, con¬ 
tinues as diairman. 

Mr John H. Partisson is to 
rejoin the board of Hanson Trust 
at rhe beginning of April. 

Mr L. J. Tolley has retired as 
chairman and as a director of 
Francis Sbaw & Co. A new chair¬ 
man has been designated but it 
unable to take up bis duties until 
May 1. 'In the interim Mr John 
Parsons will be acting chairman. 

Mr P. A. Riches and Mr A. H. 
Wood have been nude directors 
of Sedgwick Marine. 

RETAIL SALES 
Figures for the volume of retail 
sales released by the Department 
of Trade: 

Sales by Sales by 
volume value (not 

(seasonally adiusted) 
adjusted) % change on 
(1976=100) year earlier 

1979 
1st Qlr 105.8 + 14 
2nd Qtr 113.0 +20 
3rd Qlr 106.6 + 15 
4fh Otr 109.1 + 18 

1980 
1st Ofr. 110.2 + 20 
2nd Qtr • 109.2 + 13 _ 
3rd Qtr 106.9 +14 
4ih Qtr 
1979 

109.5 — 

August 107.6 + 15 
Sept 106.9 + 16 
Oct 108.2 + 18 
Nov 
1980 

110.2 +21 

August 109.6 + 13 . 
Sept 108.5 + 13 
Oct 109.7 + 12 
Nov 109-2 +9 

iwov) 
Dec 109$ 

(prov) 

New Life 
Business 

' > he value of a non-profit Life- 
" : vsurance policy, be it term, 
•• ' ndowment or whole-life, taken 
,f uc ar the beginning of tjie 
, - ^verities will look woefully in- 

1 dequate in terms of cover at 
*. . »day»s values. But, despite a 
'. -'ecade of high inflation, life 

. isurence companies have been 
■; • articularly slow in axlapring 
. ;;ieir products to enable the 
• -.'olicy-holder to keep pace with 

.illation by increasing the sum 
.. -isured throughout the term. 

When it wants to, the indus- 
7 can be quick off the mark 
.. ■ 'nd policies have become much 
: 1 > iore flexible—particularly in 
r. _eai which affea the Life com- 
■■ ' ally's profitability or market 

'lare. In the areas of grearer 
^ncern to policy-holders, tbe 

> 'Jace oF innovation has been 
mch slower. 

.• Take term assurance, for ex- 
■ ;fnple. This provides a cheap 

-.irm of protection under which 
'• /lie insurance company pays 

. ut a fixed sum if you die dur- 
’! ,)g the term, but nothing if 

' ■ ou survive it. Companies offer 
' . ouvertible term assurance, 
■' ■'‘■’here you can change the 

iolicy to a more' permanent 
.arm of insurance; and renew- 

, 7;-«ble convertible term policies 
. , iave been introduced more re- 
■ ; neatly which allow you to renew 

policy witLOUt further dri- 
i rence of health at the end of 

term. But *’iis is also a 
. '•alter of seI t’-imerest for tJ>e 

, '70mPanies. making it easy to 
' on vert temporary .insurance 

■ ; uro something more permanent. 
. . . Now, though, the life assur- 
■ .■? nee industry is becoming in¬ 

creasingly inflation-conscious in 
■ Tis area of non-profit business 
"-and not before time. A small 

'/ut growing number of eom- 
-' anies offer cover which allows 

be policy-holder to increase his 
uni assured without further 

^A-idcncfc of health, by including 
.3is as an option in the policy. 

Usually there is a five-year 
?rm. afrer which the policy 

; an be renewed or converted ■ 
nd the sum assumed can be in- 
rcased in line with inflation 
ver the period. This is a step 
i the right direction, but 
jrther steps are needed. 
What happens if you die a 

■ouple of months before the 
over runs out ? With an infla- 
oa rate of 15 per cent the 
a!ue of your original sum 
ssured is virtually halved in 
ive years. A 10 per cent m-. 
larion rate over seven-years or 
7 per cenr rate for 10 years 

as the same effect- 

A handful of life offices have, 
however, brought out policies 
where the sum assured can be 
increased each year without 
further evidence of health—and 
they have proved popular. Legal 
& General, which introduced a 
five-year term policy on this 
basis, reports that nearly three- 
quarters of its policy-holders go 
for this particular option each 
year. Similarly, Skaadia Life, 
which has a whole-life policy 
offering this facility reports a 
60 per cent take-up. 

Other companies have 
brought out their own versions 
of policies which allow tbe sum 
assured to increase annually, 
though not necessarily- in line 
with inflation. For example, 
Guardian Royal Exchange has 
a nine-year term policy where 
the sum assured rises by 12.5 
per cent each year (with a cor¬ 
responding rise of 10 per cent 
in tbe premium), which means 
that the sum assured doubles 
throughout the term of the 
policy. 

The Equitable policy works 
the other way round, in that 
you pay a flat premium 
throughout the term but the 
sum assured increases at in¬ 
tervals selected at tbe outset. 
For example, you take out a 
term policy for a sum assured 
of £10,000 which increases to 
£20.000 after five years and 
then to £50,000 after 26 yeacs. 

This policy has proved 
popular, even though it lacks 
flexibility in that you have to 
select the amount and timing 
of the ir creases when you take 
out the policy. Equitable Life 
argues tha: this is a safer ap¬ 
proach fas the life assurance 
company. 

Where the policy-holder cap 
increase his sum assured during 
the term, a life office might, 
find that less healthy individu¬ 
als take foil advantage of the 
facilities offered, while those 
who are as fit as -a fiddle are. 
not so keen—a situation which 
would lead to the life office 
paying out more claims. 

So far little has been done 
In the way of extending these 
facilities to family income bene¬ 
fit policies. These run along the 
same lines as term assurance, 
except that the benefits are 
paid out -as annual income 
ratber than a$ a lump sum. - 

But that change should come. 
Non-profit policies with fixed 
flat rate premiums throughout 
the term have little appeal in 
the face of inflation. If the 
present .trend continues—with 
more 3nti more companies offer¬ 
ing policies where rhe sum 
assured can be adjusted not 
only for changing circumstances 
but also for inflation—they will 
become a thing of the past, as 
indeed they should be. 

Deputy LegalAdviser 
Our client is a major national 
corporation in marhime buMing and 
engineering in Britain. Its 
headquarters ore In Newcastle upon 
Tyne and it has a substantial number 
of subsidiaries throughout the country. 
It now wishes to appoint a Deputy 
Legal Adviser to the headquarters' 
Legal Department 
The person appointed will become 
deputy head of the department 
Applicants* male or female, should be 
solicitors With experience in major ■ 
contractual and financial negotiations 
as well as litigation, company law and 
all aspects of commercial law, gained 
during at least four years responsible 
experience with a city firm. 

The post will require substantial travel 
to subsidiaries in the UX and visits 
abroad 
Salary and benefits will be 
commensurate with the senior level 
and the high standards required of the 
deputy legal adviser. 

(Ref: E5946/T7) 
REPLIES will be forwarded direct 
unopened and in confidence to our 
client unless addressed to the Security 
Manager listing companies to which 
they may riot be sent They should 
include comprehensive career details, 
not refer to previous correspondence 
with PA and quote the reference 
on the envelope 

PA Advertising 
Hobart House, 80 Hanover Street Edfaburgfr‘gH21 EL Teh 031-225 4481 

A member at PA international 

A CooimeitialLawyer 
c.£10,000 

ABxmstcr or Solicitor in his or her early SO’s is required to act as second member of 
the Legal Department of ail international contracting and process company based, 
in Central London. Tbe duties w31 involve drafting and negotiating of conditions of 
contract for major capital projects, joint venture agreements, intellectual property 
transactions and smular matters. 

The successful applicant will have a good academic background, with appropriate 
professional qualifications and experience gained cither in a City firm or the Legal 
Department of a large company. . ^ 

Tleascsendhrief career details, quoting reference no. T/S59, and stating any 
rnrnpaniffgtnwhnroyon donotwishyour application forwarded, to: 
Anne Barrett, ■ 
Riley Advertising (Southern) limited* 
Old Court House, Old Court Place, 
Kensington, LondonW8 4PD. 

A member o£ the Rex Stewart Group i 
• LONDON BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL EDINBURGH GLASGOW C > 

LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER NEWCASTLE NOTTINGHAM PERTH. . . / 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 
Morgan Bruce & Nicholas, a Cardiff firm of 
thirteen partners, are looking for a Solicitor who 
is experienced in the conduct of important 
litigation for individual and institutional clients 
to work with- thfr partner in charge of the 
litigation department. This is considered to be 
an unusual opportunity for someone of several 
years’ experience. The partners attach great 
importance to this appointment which carries the 
prospect of early partnership. . 

Reply to:'John Bowen, 21 Park Place* Cardiff, 
CF1 3TX with curriculum vitae. 

Opportunities for 
Three Commercial 

Solicitors 
Salaries negotiable 

YVRh offices in London's West End and Ihe North-West of England, these tiwee 
appointments are with a successful and expanding commercial practice. Specialising 

in company and commercial work, the need is to strengthen the firm by the adefition of 
three young and well-qualified solicitors. 

Company/Commercial Solicitor 
North-West • • 

As assistant to a partner, the work is broadly based and caveman types of corporate 

transactions including floatations, takeover bids, rights issues, acquisitions and 
disposals of private companies and taxation matters. Clients include a number of 
major, pubiically quoted companies. Candidates, aged ideally 26 to 32, wiH possess a 
good honours degree and be at least 2 or 3 years qualified. They wfil have 
impeccable career credentials to date in the Company/Commerdal Department of a 
recognised city or provincial firm. For the right person the salary is unGkely to be a 
banrier to appointment. Ref: PF59,7516fffl 

Office Manager/Commercial Conveyancing 
London 

This is an outstanding opportunity for a young solicitor of partnership calibre to run a 
smaO Was! End office. Primarily, the work is commercial conveyancing but some 
compart)' work may also be handled. In order to relate to entrepreneurial, as well as 
institutional, clients in the fast-moving property world, business acumen and a 
sociable, outgoing personality are vital. The preferred age range is 28 to 35. Salary, 
which will refled ability and potential, is negotiable from £15,000. Ref: PF59:7517fTT. 

Commercial Conveyancing 
North-West 

This vacancy calls for scPcitors, aged 26 to 32. who have acquired about 3 years’ 
experience since qualification in commercial conveyancing. Applicants should have 
a good honours degree and a background which includes acquisition and disposal of 
property and commercial leasing for company clients. Familiarity with security 
documentation, mortgages and the financial aspects of property work would be an 
additional advantage. The work rate, as assistant to a partner, is very demanding, but. 

the opportunity and benefits are commensurate. Ret PF59,7556fTT. 

Initial interviews are conducted by PA Consultants. No details are divulged to clients 
without prior permission. Please send brief career details or write for an application 
form, quoting the appropriate reference number on both your letter and envelope, 
and advise us if you have recently made any other applications to PA Personnel 
Services. Men and women may apply. 

PA Personnel Services 
Hyde Park House, bOa Knfehtsbridge, London SWlX7LE.Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874 

A member of FA Irvernational 

mm 
BARRISTER/ 

SOLICITOR 
FOR PUBLISHING 

Tolley Publish! no CompBny 
Limited requires an assistant 
lefial editor tor Its expanding 
legal department. Applicants 
snouid have experience atid In¬ 
terest fn the law relating to com¬ 
panies, employment, commerce, 
social security. _ health end 
solely. Work of the department 
entails reeding, checking end 
editing togel manuscripts lor 
books arid articles: destine with 
practical questions am) in-house 
authorship. 

Salary is ■negotiable but not less 
than .£6,000 per annum. 

Write or telephone: Nigel Lambert 
Legal Editor. Tolley Publishing 
Company Limited. 102/104 Hicth 
Straet. Croydon, Surrey, CUB 
1ND. . . 

Telephone: 01-686 9141 

WORK IN Essex. A chalhmglns. 
opportunity for a newly quali¬ 
fied solicitor to work for a 
yoiqio so-ahead precikv. Oppor¬ 
tunity to expend, in various Helds, 
Aae 33 to 36; - Salary £6.000 
ixyolialb*. Coll Sue Rayment 
8M 5007 Lawsta/f. Recruitment 
CoitaMBnia. < 

THE LAW SOCIETY 
■ MANAGING. CLERK 

COST DRAFTSMAN 

Them ia a vacancy In Uie 
Non-Contentious Business 
Department of Tbo . Law 
Society. In the section dealing 
with Remuneration Cortlflcates. 
The work will consist ot’pre¬ 
paring ' reports to the Non- 
Contcadoua Committee and it is 
essentia! that the successrul ’ 
appJtcanr rmsle.or female, tins 
some knowledge of solicitors' 
bills.' 

The salary Tor Uif* 'post will 
be on tho Evbcuuw Officer 
scale. Including London Weight¬ 
ing. Good conditions or 
employment, including 33 days 
annual loave. contributory pen¬ 
sion scheme with widows’ 
benefit, free life assuranra 
cover, starr restaurant and sea¬ 
son ticket loan scheme. ■ 

Applications in wrtllno giving 
details of your eiqierlence and 
career to date should be 
addressed lo the Personnel 
Officer. The Law Socieiy. Tho 
Law Society's Hall. 113 Chan¬ 
cery Lane, London t WC2A’ 
1PU .... - 

Solicitor to deal mainly with non- 
con tenuous matters to busy 
general practice. Please tele¬ 
phone Paul Van Reyk. SJougn 
CrbH-xj or write Coleman,. Beer 
& Co.. 36 High Street, Slough. 
Baluhlre. 

VVs ore. a European muffi-nafonal 
corporation manufacturing a high qualify 
product at oyer 40 locations in Europe. 
Attica and North America, and mcnketing 
Vvorfd wide. Our development in Ihe past 
tew ysors has been outstanding: cur 
investment ptansaredesigned to mo^e this 
continue. 

VVe are tocA ing for a solicitor with several 
years e>perience gamed preferably in the 
pnvate sector ol British manufacturing 
industry, who will act as the Chief Legat 
Ad.iser to our u.k. Group. 

The successful candidate wHI manage a 
legal department wtric h advises all leveisol 
management and deals with the legal 
offers ct the Group including commercial 
and comoany law. property, pafenls and 
trederrvortts industrial law and aspects of 
conmur.lry fegislalioa The right person wilt 
c'so have sufficient knowledge to under¬ 
stand financial rriattersand the experience 
to assist with sensitivity in solving the 
personnel problems cf a labour intensive 
process. Sound practicatjudgementand a 
flexible approach are essential. 1 

Career progression abroad is ultimate:,' a 
possibility and so Inowtedge ef cnotner 
Euiopearilanguage wouldbean asset. 

Vie operate progressive personnel policies 
and otter attractive remuneration free lite 
assurance ana rive weeks hotiday. Where 
appropriate, we will assist w?th relocate n. 

Please sendcareerdelails In confidence to 
Be* No. 2641 F, The Times. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

Telephonist/ Receptionist 
£5.000 neg. 

Join . this Hvaty International 
company In rftriir luxurious UK 
offices close to Victoria Station. 
You will love ihe reception aroa 
end the iob of sroetiiH) their 
busy swtlcnboe'd. Excellent con¬ 
ditions: Free Imichet. BUPA, 4. 
weeks hoiidnr etc. 

If you have 2 years’ min. export-' 
enee, and are well spoken with 
good appearance 

Call for Immedlalg appointment 

, 01-W4 7117 

STAFF CONSULTANT 

Xlngsway Temporary Staff 
consultants, . £7.000 pwa. 

•Ktnoswsy. London's most 
unjoin- " temporary " bureSM 
now -needs a third consultant. 
Your oUucanonai skill and per¬ 
sonal standards will have to be 
high-—but Hum so. arc Uie. 
rewards. 

Write to Maty Owrion. Ktngs- 
way Temporary Stair 
tanta. 1 _Klngsway. ThCa. 
marfcing ywtf leurr ‘'private 

CHARITABLE FA. 
Co-ortr.nato live aciivftiea - bf 
these S well known r ha rules 
that help provide education for 
children to 3rd World CounpioS 
and Improve living conditions 
for too cJdertr. Assist Out com¬ 
pany soerrtar/ tn taking. 
minutes, formulating • roporLs 
and ' Dldmg th* fort ''hen he Is 
away. Put lo nee yoor rxnllcnE, 
relephou* manner and arern- 
tartal sum. Phono Gwen 
fcaws*' on 754 DM1. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL (.Consulurns). 

FJL WITH PORTUGUESE 
£7,500. 

Dynamic personality, profes¬ 
sional siBTCunrilnga bad. a fan¬ 
tastic boas make this -a career Kislilon wish a difference. As 

/A 10 a tnp yOurtn American 
--Executive yum duties win In- ' 

elude .issisHna with alimJrtilra¬ 
tion. running the Office, iblnu 
your I'anuquKsii and providing 
aecrrhirf.it backup. IT you have 
an out-domn personality, ex¬ 
cellent pyperlwice and thrive on 

• presum? ptHi.ie Lr*v Durkin ort 
62B 6.=36. BRAKE PERSON- 
NEL icunsulianls,. 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT. Someone 
meihotUcaJ and - conscientious 
w|Ui wein p^hiomtai i-xpern-nru 
for well known go. ; c £5.000, 
01-750 S14B. Jaygnr careen rec. 
cons. 

SECRETARIAL 

SENTOR PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

The Law Soclely Is the pro¬ 
fessional body or Solicitors tn 
England and Wales. 

our Secretary Professional and 
i*ublte Relations Is seeking a 
Personal Assistant. He Is re¬ 
sponsible within Lhe Soclely for 
Us Internal and cxtemai.com- 
munlcaiioiu and public-rela¬ 
tions and requires me assist¬ 
ance of a oc>mpcu.-m< 
molhodlcai audio secretary with 
several yean experience at a 
senior level. Shorthand, 
though not essential, would 
be an advantage. 

Duties will involve the typ- 
Jnc of corm. pan diju: o. reports, 
agendas, mlnuies rogeihcr with 
general seaeiarlal/admlnlstra- 
Uvr duties Including contact 
wlUi other departim-nls In The 
Law Society, members of the 
profession and of the public, 
press media and parilament. 
Salary range maximum £6.692.- 
with commune! Dg salary 
according lo age and experi¬ 
ence. Bonefli* include staff ■ 
restaurant and season ticket 
Joan schema after six months 
service. 

Applications lo the Personnel 
Officer, The Law Society. Tho 
Law Society's Hall. L15 Chan¬ 
cery Lane. London wcca, 1PL. 
Telephone: 01-242 1222 Ext 
258. 

‘ MANAGEMENT 
POTENTIAL 

£5,500 ,. 

Only’for Iho career minded— 
ini* \s the (deal opportontty to 
eel out of lecreiarlaJ, A v St 
American wilt g-*B 
every encourajieinent and priw 
vide fu£ uwfiing lo dcvclpe 
your career silh tha view !*> 
becoming one of toclr ftnan- 
cUl administrators. Standards 
'K* nljh. expcrtlae tn toe 
spcrpianal role a must, phone 
Unda Ben tham on 223 0671. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
tCONSULTANTS I 

AMERICAN BANK.—A career 
package second lo none. The 
use or your skills ibO-lOui plus 
pair for organising and ilumi- 
ina personality uixuing. with - UlP 
cirems win enable you to reap 
the high rewards and promo¬ 
tional prospects oifprct!. Bvnrfits 
include monnage subsidy travri 
and meal BliDwanca. social dub 
ana more. ilo.Auj to sun: age 

+. Call aoa n824 Prune 
Personnet Coosuimnis, 

ARTS, AND _P.R. Somone with et- 

SECRETARIAL 

P.R. £5.000 
tVa are looking for an cxito- 
ven capable secreiarv who la 
able lo cope with a large vol¬ 
ume of work for three execu¬ 
tives. You should have good 
typing ‘Wt i. a lime short¬ 
hand and en|oy working in a 
friendly. informal ofllco In 
1»C1. Age SS * . Please call 
J.37 1126 f Crone CorUlI 
Recruitment Consultants'. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Appointments Vacant also 
on page 4 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

LIKE DEALING 

WITH PEOPLE ? 

Proven ability to solve problems? 
if so and you ere planning to be 
succe55lul in 1981. -you could 
help us develop our new group 
in central London. Ii Is envis¬ 
aged tool we will need some¬ 
one 25+ who is looking to earn 
in excess of £9,000 in 1st year. 

Contact Mr Lebon 242 8524 

CONVEYANCER 
of at least five years general 
experience roquirod ton a busy 
legal office In Gibraltar. 

. Applications with c.v. to 

J. A. HABSAM AND PARTNER. 
B.1H R fSTERS-AT. LA W 
3 LIBRARY RAMP, 

GIBRALTAR 
lltef AMP) 

All recruitment advertise¬ 
ments on this page are 
open to both male and 
female applicants. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

REDUNDANCY Counselling fbr 
individuals and companies. Free 
brochure R.C.. Career Analysl". 
VO Gloucester PI, Wl< 01-935 

PUBLIC NOTICES LONDON FLATS 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity—St 'uncras Female —rphan- 
uge and C.jrllv School, 'former 
EcclniBaUcai Parish or Si Pancras. 
London Bo-augh ot Cundcn. 
Creator Londrv. 
Tho Charily Gommisslonors propose 
to mak-c a SCHEME for this charily. 
Copies or the drait Schema mav bo 
obtained from itiem iref: 312386- 
A1-L2; a I 14 Rvdcr Street. London. 
SIV1Y 6AH. Obicclions and suq- 
g rat tons mav be sent to them within* 
ono month from today. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chant lee—-l The BUlmeir Ship¬ 
wrights Educational Trust fund. 
3 the ShtDwrlphu Company Edu¬ 
cational Trust Fund. 
The liluuitv Commissioners have 
made a SCHEME for !his-charity. ■ 
Copies can be obtained from ihem 
□1 14 Ryder Sirvaf. London. SW1Y 
bAH fref: 513349-A1-L21. 

EDUCATIONAL 

YES. WE’RE BUSY 1 Good S/b- 
sudio and copy lempurarys 
herded for our up-market iearn. 
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. B3 

7^ S°Wt* E,C4' OL-tt5 

WINS Appredators I Combine- your 
liming and numeracy with an 
onpaTTtmlty’lo tram about wtnw. 
Ring JadASTs 1004* flUray 
8een Cowj 

LONDON FLATS 

PARK LANE balcony, flat. Short 
looae renewable. 2 large rotras, 

jjgycOHfgfliag3* £13'soo‘ 

I and kiichenetta. Central heating ■ 
[ and constant hot water. I 
| £30.000 I 

*■ 01-228 1B44 or - * 
| 01*288 0488 j 

5-W.Ji.—1st Root Dai overiopklng 
Bj Horse a Park: 5 rooms, k. and 
b.: £38.000.—223 5610 levoa.j. 

COUNTRY TROPERTIES- ■ 

EASY LIVING IN 
NORTHWOOD. MIDDX. 

Easily nulnlalned 2-bBdrooA 
malsuncttc in modem nurpose- 
nuiii 2*siorey block Spacious 
lounge with parquet floor. Filled 
kitchen with pu cooker. Hall- 
liled halhrobm With ijaUMn' 
shower, separate w.c. Venetian 
blinds, fitted cupboards and 
carpels throughout c.h.. c.h.w. 
Garage, communal garden. Close 

- shops -and' Metropolitan Unir. ,hr 
good. arna. only £45.000 for 
quick Mie. Phone 01-636 3636, 
E*l. 233, office hours. 

KING’S LYNN 
Unique 18lh century listed 
riverside mustard mill wilh 
many beams, situated In his* 
tone cove Converted by archi¬ 
tect owner. Ground ’lloor suit¬ 
able studio or madman's work¬ 
shop. £42,000. 

OS53 3833 Cevu) 



8 King Street, St James’s 
London SW1Y6QT. Tel:01-839 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHMSTIART 
London SWl 

Wednesdj'v, January 21, at 11 a.m. 
rdPORTANT JEWELS. Catalogue £1.70. 
Thursday. January 22. at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
FEiE ENGLISH FURNITURE, EASTERN RUGS AND 
CARPETS. Catalogue 12. 

Friday, January 23, at 11 a.m. 
OLD MASTER PICTURES. Catalogue £1.20. 

OVERSEAS SALES 

AT T*HE*PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTI 
Tuesday. February 3rd. at 4 non. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART. 
Catalogue. £2. 
All catalogue prices arc post paid. 
AH sales subject to (be conditions printed in .the 
catalogue. 
For details of sales at Christie's South Kensington, 
please contact 35 Old .Crompton Road, London, &.W.7. 
Tel. (01) 5S1 2231. ... 

CHRISTIE'S AGENTS IN BRITAIN AND IRELAND . 

JockB udianan Tet: ((Hb3) 34603 

SiSuyCampbell, BtTH: (04995)236 . . 

ft&hS&VtoL Tct (050 225 -17.57 
Northumbria: 
Aidan Cuthbcrt Tel: (0-1 js / J) jISI 
North-Wart: ___- 
Victor GubbLns.Ti.-l: (0.o?)tro/6o 

Nichole Brootsbank. TjI: (0904) 30911 

Wkiiacl Thompson. TA (07462) 6IS91 
East Anelix: 
Henry Boutins."Icl: (OtjOjj 6145-lr 
Cheltenham: . ' ... 
Philip Lcjihamand Rupert rfsZoete.Ttfl: (0242)518999 

SirAntow-DuiT Gordon, B L Tel: (0242) 51S999 
Hampshire: 
Denys Wrey. Tel: (0264) 37i0 
WcstCounlrr: 
Richard dePdct. Tel: 70:18 ... 
HigelThimblebj: Tel: (OJltfj 6S743 
Devon & Cornwall: . 
ChristopbcrPethcricfc.Td:(072ti)b4o72 .... 

Desmond Fic-Gcnld, The KmshtrfGlin. Tel: (0001) ©3925 
jVqithern Ireland: 
John Leftis-Qc^bj: Tct (0396)830574 

Quentin Agflcw-S<mcniIIs.Tet (0624) 813 724 
Channel Islands: 
Richard deLaHcy Tct (0534) 77582 

New Bond Street 
SothebvParlte Bcmcr & Co., 
34-35 New Bond Strcer, London. WlA lAA 
Telephone: (.QTJ493 SoSo 

Wednesday ztst January a: ia. jo am erd 2 pm 

ANCIENT AND FOREIGN COIN'S IN GOLD, 
SILVER AND BRONZE Cct. (74 Ulus.) £t.S° " * 

Thursday Sind January at zoom 
FINE JEWELS Cat. (37 i!lus.)£) 

Thursday 22>:d January at 70.360.1 

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND PLATE 
Cat. f/j Mia.) £1.50 

Thursday 22nd Tamary a: 2.30 pm 
BRITISH WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS 
3750-1920 Cat. I jo Ulus.) £t-SO 

Friday 23rd January at z I an 
ENGLISH FURNITURE, TEA CADDIES, BOXES 
AND WORKS OF ART Cat. 132 iUus.} £:.SO 

Monday 2&:h Jamary and following day at ZO.3O am 
PRINTED BOOKS Cat. £2 

Mcndav z6tli Jaitiarv at 11 am 
RUSSIAN WORKS OF ART Car. (jo Ulus.) £3 

Catalogue: may be purchased ex cur salerooms or by post 
from Cata/a-ite DepdrUnaK, 34-35 Xrz: Bond Street» 
London IViA 2d A 

FOL'SELUf** , • 

Belgravia •’.\ " ;.. ••'. Hortaace, 
Sotheby’s Bdgmvii 19 Motoonib Street,' SothcbyParixBcmeElaliasj.l^ .. 
London SWiX 8LB Telephone: (01) 235 43n . ■ -Palazzo CapponL,_ ... 

. . ..Via<3mdCapporti26^W«aice5pi3l; 

NTCTORIAN pSfTIN(S DRAWINGS AND ' . Tde^hooc: (55)571410 . ' - 
WATERCOLOURS Car. (/l6^utj£l*0. . . . , ?$rhJakaaryarmsM 

Wcdaadc\r3Tst January at JO. jo am 191k CENTURY PAINTINGS - 
MAJOR TRADE CLEARANCE OF F©ffi AND and 0:4 pm • ? 
INEXPENSIVE WESES AND VINTAGE PORT old MASTER PAINTINGS J/hc. Cat. 
Caz.£z . 

SSIVE WESES AND VINTAGE PORT 

Pulborough 
Sothcby King and ChascmoTe, •' 
Station Read, Pulboroiigh, West Sussex RHzaxJA 
Telephone: (07982) 3831 .. 

Tuesday jrzh January as 10.30 or. and 2 pm \ ~ 
OAK FURNITURE, METALWORK, EASTERN 
CARPETS AND RUGS 
Wednesday 38rh January at 10.50 am and 2 put 
ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN CERAMICS,- • - 
GLASS, POT UDS, DOULTON WARE AND 
ORIENTAL CERAMICS INCLUDING SNUFF 
BOTTLES Ulus. Cat:£2.40 

Torquay 
SothehvBcatne, . 
Rainbow, Tonjuar, Devon TQnjTG 
Telephone: (oSoJ) 26277 —. ; . ‘7- 

Wednesday 28th January at JO.30 am 
FINE JEWELS Cur. £2 

' Telephone": (55) 571410 V -" • ••• ■ i 

■ Wednesday?8rh Jakaaryatnam ■ ■ •. •' / •• >■ : 
191k CENTURY PAINTINGS - 
andai4pm ' 5 

<HJ> MASTER PAINTINGS I/fci; Cat. £z.JO 

'ThursdayzgthJamiatydtTJ 
.'.CERAMICS.. 

■' and at 4/W "2 ... . 7 ; 

' CARPETS .... 

Friday 30thJanuary at mm and 4 pm • 
• 'FURNITURE iWD FURNISHINGS . . 

One Ulus. Cat-£1-50 . . . 

• Sotheby’s Conservation Week: ; 
Monday 91k February*® Friday xytji February. . 

- ■ A fivc-tiay pn®™nirae devised for owners and ' 
- curators of Fine and Decorative Art«Tbe almis , 
■ not only to advise on conservation but also to tonch 

upon restoration: the need to leave well alone 
paving professional advice wlU be stressed.! 

.-The User for the whole^wee* is £13° pi03 VAT with ‘ 
selectod daHy attendanee at £40 phis VAT- ‘ 
Enquiries shduldbe made to Sotheby’s Works . 
of Art'Course: Telephone: (01) 40S itoo. 

Other salerooms and offices: Bournemouth (0202) 204425/$ j Cambridge (0223) fr^jChanccry Iffqc (01) 40S 
Chester (0244)315531; Edinburgh (031)226 7201; Harrogate (0423) 501466; Slanc Drogheda 24401; Taunton (0823) S8441 . 

p)510506; 

P 
[mm] MESSENGER .MAY-KSfl 

'&■ - BAVERSTOCK Im.. ,.., 

FORTHCOMING SA^S AT10.30 am 
? J^™EKTAL281h I^ONCLl^R..^Ai; 

• Ulc - •- CHINA. POT UDS, LACK. CLASS. 
ORNAHBNTAL ITEMS. 

4t'-v.V*^k.V JanuarV asm.—sityuR. . plati 

p.s. TATIERSHALL CASTLE 
To be sold hyPriblicAuction. 

onWednesday 28thjannaiyatl2 noon 

’IheT.VrTEP^RVLLCASni.ooeorBnUm’sfeu-ienanringnaddloteanieB.trinbeicSdbvThilBp* 
at its’VtctoriaEmbankmenLaioodDgin the hisu>richearlDfLonoaiLlbrtcii*ivdyrefnibulted,iieis saw 
a luxurious ait Gallery, conference centre and ideal venue for conventions etc She is 209 fee t long, 
■{nnnajTP T,-J1|anf<lijllV|'rw.r^yr^-irui.'^lfinnr3r,H an^7-r^ignfl^<-lirTnfIndpd inlhgglleWillheKxtnnnanrl 

fittings in^e(hemiihm^rin^ri£hL': at nae of the mart dstingnished addresses in central London. 

'VinTingby ^iiJII,ii"r>pwtT:^^,^1^aT,r*?n"*grt- 
JdrJielisTBsfeTmetianflease datedJetrjtcj ColIaum(Laadoa)629-6602. 

^TTw»3nrKmw«»Tst»spmi» the right la sell hyprfvafe treaty prior to anctioa). 

\ 7 ORNAMENTAL iffeMS. * 
Ir'.vi-WvS JanuarV 39Ui.—silver. plate, 
7-..v:T ...t ™ • - JfiWCLLERV. WATCHES. COINS. 

.■* « ' t'-.l .' i ’ .FEBRUARY 41h.—SNCL1SH. CW- , 
: s«- - YTMENTAL . AND ORIENTAL 
: Tr **»» FURNITURE. PERSIAN CARPETS 
L*»j:a, £ . . * *•- •. - . AND RUbs. . 
•A "Ml of a coo, II Cast FEBRUARY- - 11th. 7-.J,*!5Tn»M(T. 
Silver CandfPsltcks a-on- WAT£RCOLOUR5i PRINTS.AND. 
dem l746-.WaW.i l040*. BOOKS,.; 

Illustrated Catalogue £I.2» by -post. 22Sch/2Sth January and. 
4tk February, from the Auctioneers,- 93 : High Street,. . 

. J . .Godaiming, Surrey.' .Tel. (04868) 23367.‘'... ; 

I HaiuMtSodwrflWAlJIn*—! I 

PARIS at the NOUVEAU DROUOT 
Sale by Public Auction by judicial ruling on Baron A . iV. 

and other private collectors • - - 

IMPORTANT OLD & MODERN . 
. PICTURES ^ ? 

Jewellery, Silver. Bronzes, ^.ii.. 

FURNITURE & OBJETS drART 
IMPORTANT BRUSSELS TAPESTRY 

end 3.6th cent., ..v •. > 
. Catalogue from Nouveau Drouot . . •• 

Sale Thursday 29 January at~2 inrirT-Room 5 * 
• View Wednesday '2Sth fronrlt amrto 6 pm. 

Me Wapler, Auctioneer,-16 Place des Vtisges, 75004 Paris.. 
. Tel'; 278^7.10-" ■ 

OnValentines Day 
ietTheJimes make something 

On. February 14th it’s not 
only what you say but how 
you say it, that matters. 

And,when you think 
about it,a Valentine Card says 
very little indeed. 

Could such a missive 
ever convey the feelings of 
one whose very being is in 1 
thegripsofanall-consiuning ! 
passion? A 

Wethinknot - 
Worse still,the custom of oinitting^ 

one's name could lead to some confusion. ; 
And, unthinkable though it may be, even 
lead your sweetheart into the arms of 
another. « 

• Heaven forbid. 
The answer is to place a message in 

the Valentines page of TheTimes. 

Don’t be shy. You’ll be in the 
company of the country's 

K^^Q;greatest lovers. 
But should words fail you, 

you’ll be relieved to know that 
TheTimes is right here to 

5/f supportyou. 
' Included in our price is a bound, 
sealed, illustrated volume of poems 
simply calledlove! 

And we’ll ensure that it reaches your 
loved one before February 14th with a 
card that reads There's a message for jrou 
inTheTimes onValentines Day.’ 

To place a message costs £3.75 per line 
with a minimum ofthree lines (count 28 . 
characters, including word spaces,perline). 

So be bold. Proclaim your love before 
-the nation. 

After all,all the world loves a lover 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS . . 

CATERING SUPERVISOR ^ 
. 7’ • ‘ c*... „ 

A leading firm of solicitors in the Cityut London tfas arr 
Immediate vacancy .for a Catering Supervisor. 

This appointment requires a person with the ability to 
combine the work' involved. with general supervision ot 

the Partners’ Dining Room facility and Rat Responsible - 
ties include- liaison with the Firm's .Office Manager and 
Personnel Department, control of staff the maintenance, 
ordering and security of supplies, and the keeping of' 
records:- , • 

Candidates must be suitably qualified with first class 
references and should.' preferably, five within easy com¬ 
muting distance-, of London. Previous experience is 
essentia] so that a person under the age of thirty is 
unlikely to be suitable for the vacancy. . 

An attractive salary is offered, plus non-contribiltcuy. 
pension scheme and other.benefits.. . 
Apply m writing, with full particulars, tor 

§ - J. Hamilton. ESq., i 
. Personnel Manager, * 

Linkiaters & Paines, • 
Barrington House. 

59-67 Gresham Street,.. 
London EC2V 7JA. 

BfTLER REQUIRED FOR 

AMERIt4.\ BISIXESS MAX A.\D WIFE 
Two iq (unify but .regular weekly entertaining, based, in 
New York Cits-. Two winter months in Florida, two spring” 
months ia Maine, one month holiday in Europe, fares paid. 
Must be.fully experienced. Very good salary. Apply in 
writing giving full derails of previous and current 
employment to:- • - • 

Mr. Frederick Llntott, 31 SavQe Row, London, TV1X.2PS 

DOMESTIC AND "" 
' CATERING SITUATIONS 

CHAUFFEUR/VALET :.“ 
’_Malel-or Tanjae . 

wutirf; for EiinUsh. bachelor In 
South- of France. Resident .. 

■ -lioaMfcMper . ( .Owner 
abroad much of the year. New . 

• Roll* Soyco Wraith. Would «uTt ' 
apfnnma wlUi; no dopendan.es . 
sod' who Is adapubio to tbo... 

■ .yartQBS tasks. French nnuklnr -.. 
.' an advantega but not* casentUI^ 
. Please mvcSoso recant snapshot 

wMt-roply-M Box S5WF The . 
. • Time*. . - - - . ► 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TBUX ’ SPEEDS UP BUSINESS.’ 
use our fast economical-ana-eon- 
fktajtlaL servlre.. E30 pjs, Rapid 

- ' Hx-Serolcea. OI-4IW1 7<gjs^-. 

MOTOR CARS* . > * 

Porsche 92fi«itO:l)K# 
Guards: retf. wairnwiy, - until 
April 198t. oxcollent condition'.' 

• . One ownttv . . 

-. ', . £12.750 - ' 
.. OTflco bourn (0483)’ 504321. " 

.. ewJnpa I04MJ 773*1 

... BRAND NEW -: 
BENTLEY CORNICSE 

. -. -CONVERTIBLE 
DrUirry tn lease -only.- Mig- 
noUa/Moactana: • *-w tip await 
lyres. .AH „sxandanf hurary 
ntums. AnUUblr-eaefy March 
for. hst price at- time of sale. ■ 

i Avoid ‘the three-year vraUltqj 
i i s,trlrf!on^ Hnw . HutaaS!. 
SM 1631 lOtOce hoars. 

SUMMER 
IN THE SUN 

Place your message here cblockcapoals) Name of sender 

Address 

Name of proposed recipient 

Address 

Telephone 

This coupon must reach us by February lltb. 

THETIMES 
Send tins coupon, together with your cheque made payable toThnes NcAspapcn Limited, to; VahcHnesDajrM«sasw.,nie ASA Department, 

4th Floor,ThaTjmeBjFn Box7,NewPnalingHome Square,GcysIanRmd,Londca WCIX8EZ. 

John Morgan T/awOl aro now. 
looting fer Qualified ooc*s 
and helpers to work Iq their 
wtlaa m Qr«c® and Corsica. 
Wo also furs a lew positions- 
a ra) lab I* for reprosarnatiwi 

who spwx French or GreeV." 
Saison: Aunf/Mav unbl Oct. 
Wo ar9 looking lor two first 
class cooks and a deckhand* 
tar our baego in I he Souill ot 
France. Apohcanta mast be 

fluent in French, 

Please ring JOHN MORGAN 

TRAVEL. 01-49fl stir - 

aNTERCSTtMa and draaiMifle posi¬ 
tion .in Warwickshire oKctm! to 
capable n lubla person able lo 
wufh on own mlliailte. in coot 
in difYlor's 4JHIWI room vi'.t 

per wank ead hrto urn . 
.. fatally faomn m the- cOURUy. ui- 

uadi'll enmips. nngs >md child* i 
nrr darirw :he huUrtaril. ColUgc 
■with (ursrn pro-.-Wed. ExceiionJ 

. salary Own hone, dog welcome. 
Car driver and ecod rMrr«iies 
wiiii. ■ RmfT to Box Mo 

- 2.W F, Th# notes- ■ i 

MS MIR BUBEAU PWSdHty Ud, 
VonHa arsest au pair ucnar 
«lw new IOM LnnOttB ot joeejo 
or 87 Reg cor Stir V*.L- 980 *7&1. 

FRENCH SPSWIHC /fMOII ] 
goleed hi 7amity ai weekends. , 

- elihn-tn oi"ls<* or 1 
Musi ban wpwWKl nf^ioacti- | 
Rio French. Telephone 086 ena ; 
idnai. 

HOUSEKEEPER to laae ram of Urea , 
.- hams Jfi MpretM' help with 

. »ror*b:d sclwiibovr own _roOns.' 
TV. aatnruaa—Phans (U-S5j , 
6722. I 

ACCOUNT 
CASHIER 

, EXCLUSIVE NIGHTCLUB 

Working nights wily, mistraua 
. years eipeneiKe tonlro/fing c3sfa 
ud .geed:. Pemwwnr seniar necu* 
tire sariliw Wift substantial 
rewiieKfian. C.7. tt 

. CAR HIRE f;: 

ROL1JS JTOYCE HIRE-Toff an* 
DC cast on. Chaulleuc drpren. or 

- leir-tfnse. .Momgamerp. m-asc 
•; ,6049/01-490 63b?)r^ _ 

SITUATIONS WANTED . . 

EXraMBiafi weekly newsobner 
OTOUP odBor.'director woks hew 

' borteaas. Box 3486' F. Tho -011101. 

Tta Cwpaay SecretUJ 
47 Dirges if 

Lm*m VI, 

cook/housekeeper 

.Camprtrnt ripen me ea person 
required for cHp exeeunue i 
fam lloUso near Hen!es-on* 
Thanm. wm* Umr'in >urdL 
Predominantly wrrkrnd work. 
Serious cotu so and garden' 
availably, ether staff kr«, 
references rjacnnai. miow cim 

' codplo where husband follows * 
bwp occupation, AMItiy 10 anc» 
an advantage but not cue». 
tut. 

Coo tael Mrs East-wood 
• - Ol-4SS B473 -• ■ 

'doing 'ofDca- hours 

W (WU TsL, 01-883 0154 Altar 7. 

FLAT SHARING . 

rocrQ- ’ Modem 
Oat. p.w. -MCI. 373. 2431. 

BELCRAVtA, Larne buntUhL home. 
0 r. CuO p.w. jiSO 3699, • -, *; 

FlATMftieSi-^llS 'Brotnpfqn- Dfl, 
Selecdee shartpo. .88«r 5W1. - 

VflJST K 6HSIH GTON g—fill." BodUa 
bedroom. " dining room 'llwthn' 
room, kitchen, bathroom.. aefi 

^We5TlSnW^p.w5 

hdti- 
amoknr. own room. £vvi p.c.m.- 

. loci. 339 9783 ext. 353. \ 
SECOND GIRL.' Mar- SO.-' Affil- 
. omerfw. awi net, cuo pen iac. 

oau 7J50 ><t 413:^^ ; 
LANCASTER CATE.- Laree iox- 

nry<efi not nerds 4 fftends to- 

-'.r■ ; - NOTICE - ••• :'V :■ 

rviMP-Oi_ _._. 
IxStoT: A.Ttty flat priwareggnym of 

&.^tkhcaderypaiowar.-'«* 
-■ podtwn rmgtotyR-RghaLJLJ.. Vf. 
Bsd&Hton, G. Cbrc,G. ansat, R> . y® 
Cinder, T. S. Coops, % CroB*. A- Apt 

Cow: j.^A-GtiBHitiwvr.BiJfepiy.B. - Dn 
-mSt, a'C. VhHs,T. AlfiSglwt, -?? 

tea Rut, it Ktnt. C.« 
-jabnroc.Cab^^tuRrrH.>r. ". The 
t«kr.AifcL«WVA>to*wnvA . 

-£,Mnlirady.ydeJW«a«,H.H. ... .. 
Parter. E-Piftetma, j^Stia, W. F. 
SmfcpA,arttLA. AilXlboys, J. . 
Thors. W.T^MoCpxftHt.V_^ 
Fonts: Min feoiiijxtywr;t<wiii!Bwiiii>c_-Ai 
V.. ■ 1 . -> beN»««d1®v*w“9Wta" 

:: LAWRENCE FINE ABT-C  
AucdQaaaa& VSbxn. MBaeJ^tam-QeYiccrno, Somerset 

Wodnesdav. January 21st 
ORIENTALSKI> OTHER 
-CARPETS AND RUGS. 

.. ,.al -I* am ■ 
ANTI QtlF AND 9NJOE6N 

FUtWHTtiRE - 
at ip.45 am 

-SECONDARY JSALE 
... L at-3 JQ . 

Thursday,.January 22ad 
. * 'OBJECTS A*ART - 

' 7. ■ ‘ ■* 10 .am- . 
SELECTED- ANTIOUE • 

- PORCELAIN. tQLASS. ." 
BRONZES AIW IVORIES 

. > ,«ri pm . ■' 1 %m 
■■■ Vint Today- 

i ARUNDEL. TERRACE, 
BARNES,- SW13 

Tct 04-748 2739/M9Q 

Fiilwe apOdVIzed aaU .- 
. Thursday, February _6ih.' 

LOCOMOTIVE' MODELS 
.Tpys, EARLY CAMERAS 
AND -PH0TQ EQUIPMENT, 

•J/-.V.'J'.'-itfe-: Sell ; 
KrinjefTiiids-.. - ’ ,.12J5 -H44 
QW Ssrerrijia . ' JtiU - SM. 

Hep Sworeigus' . :i EST 
-Quo lao. aval tab l* for . • 

." ,':4. -.‘ .otlmr’.tWbr. . 
. ' Subject.'« Hcetuajlon . . 

^Ro, neiraaR^m '.“1‘. ( 
:'wTlameilifte" SeJUeoentp" '. ' 

: -vost^ 
“Sa^T^’l 0^6)° 

AUSStlON 
2ah S 3<lth JAN., 1981 

,-7 : THE COHTEH7S-OF. 
-. j HJ45VELL HW BALL 
' W*BT ST EW4BK9S, SUFFOLK 

. irea.med lo Liyor tfarney. lor 
, : coweiiwcej 

.. si^: ntale. eeram alass, 
'' poliiMngs, eloefca, taromaler» 

. Eluo . n.rnlhire, 1* 
' printed Bocfea. 

:V1owtns:. Wadn-wday. 2BHi 
-JowMry B am-S.TU pm. 

■: CatalogiiM £4.00 + 40p pbp 

COLLECTION lllli eenhiry m«li- 
. cal injmunenn. for oale bv au^- 

.. etm 2sih , Jannaro ■ fipcnuu. Aurbonccn, Cirffnc^CPi 

;| SHAK CERTIFICATES 
. AUracuve, airly or «« JIT'’1* 

1 always reqiffred by J. Cnug. 
* LONDON SCRIPOPHILY 

CENTOS LTD.. 
S AIMlBUW Streat.. 

London. W.l. . 

77;-'-FLAT SHARING' . 

N.id. own rgn-n fa;house sharing 
with -5 others. £20 p.w. &*» 

- 4VU »ms. ‘ 
MORRAXe/BARMES. Own room. 

sharo. lan< ftat. £10ti p-C.tti 
• SSHr tS: 01-876 ■ 9RQ8 aft« 
7 p.m. ■■ 

PROF-; —man.— Own- rpom. - ■bath. 
. nhorre. Top -.floor ■ rantita--houae- 

S.W.b. *33 p.w. 736-0271 : 
- Richmond. Xtala oma- 25. Own 

room, largo mixed" bouse. £96 
- ‘per month inclusive: 'WB 4360. 
djvcKMSATH. Own -room _ln c.h 

house. £88 p.m. 852 79id. 
Battersea. ■ Person- dwntej » 
.-share, flat- Own .room.. £25 .iter 
-week.. Tel: .720 WSj alter O.oO 

'pin., 25 + . ovrt room. ICC 
p.w, .373 ' 

-MARBLE ARCH.—prof. man. 25 + . 
' nmt-amnfctr. toy-water house- £55 

p.w. e*cL -01-262 twOa - 
FULHAM.- Cin. own,. AKfO ^room 
. In mined pror. rtot. C75. p.c.rn. 

ml. Tel: Q3o77 o9S:. • 
ROOM, snare pricalo Ttat-' - 

lifts, col. T.V. Off Hj St, Keo- 
singion. ,"£LM P.C m, Vrito BOX 

S.E.1. ' Carden enoarr. HI mtns. • 
Cits. 13" minx. rhcatroH and Wrsi 
End.. Fttrnwhrd House svslUb,c 
for-1/2 years vies? to 1 ovett'-as . 
posting. -4 beds. 2 bain. see. :•* 
w.c . siitlhg room, (lining room. , 
study, kltclum. qas c-b.. tiny 
wailed garden. £.’DO p.c.m. in 
litdnde-mu*s. no itiarars. ui-40j - 

. 3121.. 

3.W.l. Ptmllcn panache ramliv -' 
homo, convenient for CUs and 
West End. 4/5 beds. 3 4 rrcepi. 
2 baths, gas c.h. Jusi decora lift. 
Avail. - now; lurn/iinfurn. No s- 
sharers. Co. lei 1 to 2 y$ata- , 

. .Trom S2.73U per quarter-—Phone. * 

ALFA ROMBO—^Savc £800 on llot 
. -.price I Delivery mileage Sod, "n 

in diver. Hexaijoo nj-Sm 5151. 
FORD -UMMAPA -NMMBR R.B. 

J'*Mi -Black. Electric svlnitows- 
- 32.000 LTOilen. .private _■ owner. 

. VCC. ' Ziebart. " undsnealed- 
£6,200. TrH Hemcburdi 46719. 

ROLLS-ROSCE & BENTLEY 

slngion. :£1A4 P.C m. Write BOX 
-USo4 F. The 77mw. •_- 

BROOK GRttEN, w.f.—Own mom, 
la buns tes flaL „Prof. -male. 

- • ■ non-smoXor prei. £150 • P-tJa. 
603 8652 faces. I. 

SHAKE-a-FLAT I CM. IJSSlfttr pro¬ 
fessionals. 176 Piccadilly. 4**3 
1-265- • , -. 

s.w.6.—Female, -own poora.-.-rem- 
smqkcr; . E13D p.c.m. cxc.1, 731 

. SsMaiut 630 pjn. 7. 
-PROFESSIONAL reUablo female re¬ 

quired to sharp luxury Xnlqnls- 
■" bridge flat:' own romn. BMs. 

essential:-£146 p.c.m, Phoae 581 
297&- -- 

.J®P*tals;-.— 

MARSH A PARSONS orree a fm« 
setretfon wf.'wett-fun^hcd-housiw 

; and flats. ^70-£6W> P.W.- ■6 
. Kcnstnoum-Chunelt- .*■ 

- -Ol-ayr-6091 -or •4/6 .KcuiajHlon 
Parts,.Rd:/ W.ll. 01-229 9769. 

FtiRHlSHED- bouses, and-4IMU w • — 
lJW Ut Mod svaldonOal areas, an ^ 
'-ptemonal^lAspected. .mun .-ciSO: KEh 

, ..■*500 sr-W.-^-B&y« - * -Boyd. 235. . g 

172t>^- S 
i • -"■■■-.. ■ ai 

s. wn.-^-Ven appointed taw Qal .—: 
•; ofC-Eaton.-Squan..3 beds; spa- . 
. clous _ recop,. kit. tc bathroom, RIC 

*325 -ptW-^-fTariaad 828 3251i --7u 
- - ■ i- %. , <r - — • x *. 

---— --——:-; W 
WOUEJT AMERICANS; soeidAfl fJIT* 

■' nlshodr accommodation In Landoiv a— 
OT, Surrey please rirst telephone. .. ., 
JOlHott THnjr of SAUKDLK3 Of. 74A 
'Kt-nstrioLoa. 01-581. 3633. . .. h 

----i—• ^ 
AMERICAN -Edncwave seeks Jnxnry 

Hat or house up to £350 D.W- 
t Usual foes roqulrsd.—PhUUpfl 
• Jtay k iwis, 839 3248. . 

FULHAM.—A truly superb fnrtiiaheil A 
-fua..a.bed., r. roetp., x. * b.. • 
»ud: £1(10 p.w. lonoloL Adrian 
Blcror ft Co_ 37CT6773/4. " , 

CHELSEA.—-CoarnUhS . * .coropwt 
C;H. garden rUL 2 beds.. SltllDfl 
room.,*, ft ^.{.-£70 p.w. tec. 

■ -01s3S2 a«a.- •-.- - ■ -- - ■■■ -. 
HOLLAND PARK.’ lit Ibv. .fur*-■ 
. flaL In BBlfH hbuSe_wlib ■goa: 
■ use d! private -ddn. S( '. 

1 recent.-', k. and -b. CH. £120 - 
n-w. 01-T27 3919.-- . •' • 

VVANDtSWORTfr COMMOK. -. hOB»f 
to let. 3 double bedroomo. -1 

- -slnjite. 3 receps.. garden. - cJi. 
El50 P-W.-—675 0110. .. 

SMOKELESS -ACADEMIC*. SCOII*- 
' tnaia snefcs- Mb 'rpurouaws room . 

W.C.1. i N.iva.7J. Or Jpbsii <*87 • 

BJUtiw' STi-.; LxDarry .fum. niu. .-2 
"dbie, beds., i TlriPO roam. K. .ft- - 

, B. - C.H .- C.H.W.- -CI2Q p-w. 
. 07-181-2141. “ - — 
HYDB PXRK^wa Chsrmtng mews 

Two .bedroom*. ,C.K.= ;> T.V.. 
; garage." 13 mooths.- £150 P.w. 

KENSINGTON,mod. MocB,.3. bed^.l -■■ 
- rnarpL. s.-* c.h... cOlW.. lift, 

portur,; iteW- irese. £1,800. pa. y 
Seritos £1.000 p.a. carpets CBh 

• .tetea. OK j .£13.000. Another S- 

- 
£12.000 carpets -Cdrialns.. ale. 

• Adrian BTnrr. ft Co. B70-'6773.-4.' ■ 
S. FINCH LEV. An lounar.-anactena. 

' tUnttr hDite. " Furnlthod' & well' r 
■-.cculDpea.-.- bpdsw -2.'baths. -3- . „ 
recep.. Vacant Fob. JE1TS "p.w. h 

_ Talj 491 -aSTB or SB6 3806. . J © 
OUCie ft ftucX.-SfU .1741. Quality O 

'furnished hoifsan-far long lots CHI 
. BMded. urgcntBf. snd. also.-avail- a 
.able, ideal -tenants looking- , , .a 
DRAVCOrr PLACE, -8.Vf.ft. tarsnry K 

tern. Slats. 2 mint Steane Square HA, 
. Atd.HSmwte; 3 beds. £135 u.vri: a 

otudlo £65 »«.:"Co.'let.—Portr 
mans S81 X4T7/&09 0837 f24hr>.. 

H-W.3.—AdL Hfeauu c-.tt.,- 3 tad.- 
- fist, itrijy eoofpp&l, Hff. -POrtor. . 

eommuau. adns. Loan lot.- -£130 . 
-p.w. 488 -Afijjff; ■ .r- ■ \ 

SO HOLLAND - PARK, uni.—Lofty a. 
-.- wtagani «Jl fumMinl -rooms uo ' 
t. to oGQ sdeft "eoeb. tarm-nartton 
. fi mlnuus Cmnvl Knr, Flats w«i . 

[.. own kltfftms hot’ ahored 
rooms from tAVSsp p,W. -.. 
with .cooking facUiaes totet C9. 
Maximum 6 months contract. 221 . 

[ jmd'2aOr97M:--... . _ •• 
- FULHAM.JSW61-— v»<3 bed flats? _ 

XNtCKTSBRIDCe 

BELGRAVIA and Codogan Sq.. aroa 
. lit. require luxurious 2-j hie 

roonind n»is In llic above tre-jr 
- on-behalf of a European bank lo. 

a long term. SubsianUai renti, 
paid in advance..Mr'llson Mordan 

. of Belgravia. 255 0906. 

- ■*?/ Eh‘ 

'-iBlOO.-*<5»a.a/inrtiL- nmitaWd; ,5I?9n, _1 .yr ronow. £-^20 - 
1 1 ini mfuSlninL MT pro parties "lh^. rates ft soiyIcq). 
-■ bean Srtead.^'462. 8B8S _M1M.Coombs. 333 31d9 fdavi.. 

4sSda«SL ' .T . ■ CKQSEA. Attractive, newly, decora-1 
KNtGHTSBRfDCk,—FBrntslwd - in*- • "ted; luxury, balcony flat, double r- 

. -rifwdaew- . . -7 . ' fllffltSEA. attractive, newly, decora-: -t 
KNMHTSPRiDGB^—FBrntslwd ■ 1W- ''ted_luxn**.. baJeonv flat, doublet-- 
. ary -nal- Eanm.-.-fbrtea.- dt»Mo. bedmun. reception. lifts, porters.j--. 

br^lrobtn T" bitt,'. t»-heu, - hail. 01-623 6825. n. 
- unsafs -rioaltroonL c.h.-ft c.h.w W.8. off Ken. High St. 2 bra. . ^ 
r ::Loun .d*- iW -Ww? .?*)• -584 roc*p., 1. ft b. tamo tet p«»». 15: 
t'-tob:--.1. ■■-. j: -. s. _ EK P.w. 01-498 8753 tMlaro vr: 
■ OHKLieA. r-nsgttf,a»t8. jOBFIte. 3 7.00 BJU. s.f 
^Mwroo^-• x * b. C,fillOi HOLLAND PARK. Upht Spacious : 

- 'Long- tfirTjL.-'TO -Byjfc- .- -wen rum. nat pverToolrtng nan. 
VW.r- FRANC ft- 6U|jorbg .r_ ap- double bvd-". bug* eeeep., E, ft h. 
i pofuted"..twin-betlded. . aelf^xra- C7B p.w._737 46S0. 
--toi^ cJt. wpBrUilent te- poliaqr XOnsihctOW. vw.R, -— Plnasant 

ftrmbgBsgrteiqi.jwaormBic imp ; Mean . naL ....-double_ bodremm. :* 
AIM cotteqe -ree^ot, « It B. £90 p.w. 239 ••- 

- £0&-weekly.. 23lo. - - . :• * 
,™55r finin'' :Tol. - 'CuUdtnrd ■ • ■ ; . 
.<oo8». 60407 oc 0^440,6064. , (continued on page 26) 
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PERSONAL CHOICE 

■tv 

Broadcasting Guide 
Edited by Peter Dear 

0 fart Howard swaps Shakespeare for spies when he plops 
%GB}'rfl5fie in the new six-part drama serial Cover which begins 
irijpnis/ir on ITV at 9.00. With him is Sandra Dickinson who 
Spikes the part of his secretary, Zelda. 

SiW How many of us can cast our minds back twenty-five years to 
.T^ic birth or ITV and the first television commercial. Those who 
^ -ant to be reminded of tbe early years of this profitable business 

.tumid watch But the Client Loved It... (BBC 1.1035 pm), an' 
minibus programme that looks at the makings of the earliest 

vision commercials and interviews the pioneers of tbe 
'^ldustry. In tbe beginning, as one well known book starts, the 
. takers had little idea wbat was wanted by the viewing public 

- - nd their clients knew even less. Tbe combination of the two 
iade the first efforts hilarious and sometimes socially revealing. 

_____ 'be programme is a wonderful wallow in nostalgia for anybody 
. Vaguely interested in advertising. 

A new series for sail enthusiasts begins this evening when 
! i-(ftfader Sail (BBC 2, 6.40) gets under way with the first of sis 

“ -Vjims about old sailing vessels. The Falmouth Working Boat is 
be star tonight and we follow the fortunes of one of them—the 
, (TJ-i vrnact #• I7T iTixnna ,77. m a 

Wbour. Tom Salmon, tbe narrator, explains the two hundred 
-ear evolution of this rare open vessel which can be sailed and 

/ worked single-handed. As well as seeing the near sixty years old 
-:t''jioat at work we also see it at play withits owners, Frank and 

< lohn Cock, in races and regattas including the famous Greenbank 
ace. Other sailboats in the series are a four-masted square 

igged Barque, a Thames Sailing Barge, a ** J ” Class yacht, a 
'^Spanish trader and the sole surviving Norfolk wherry. 
' iii: | Both BBC and ITV are covering live today's inauguration 
. eremony of President Reagan. For BBC 2 (4.45 pm) David 

)imbleby reports from Washington via satellite as do Alastair 
(umet and Norman Rees for ITV (4.45 pm). I assume the 
lalf-hour difference means that the BBC will be engaged in the 
cene setting they do so we)L 
9 There and Back (Radio 4,11.05 am) is Joan BakcwelTs first 
adio play. It concerns Gloria Peters (played by Sarah Badel), 
television personality trying to cope with the demands of her 

“ublir. When she is asked to judge a cookery contest she finds 
or advice is wanted on more than culinary matters. 

IV MAT THU S1AIB0LS MEAN : fSTEREO J 'BLACK AND WHITE; 
(r/ REPEAT. . 

BBC 2 
10.00 am Business World. The 
second in a scries of ten pro¬ 
grammes presented • by David 
Blake and Linda Reilly about tbe 
world of commerce (r). Close¬ 
down at 10.25. 
11.00 Play School. The presenters 
are Lucie Skeaping and Chris' 
Trancfcell and tbe story la Judy 
Whitfield's Quiet Please -which Is 
read by Carol Leader. 11.25 Speak 
for Yourself. Advice for people 
who find difficulty in communicat¬ 
ing. This morning it.is asking the 
doctor to come and visit (r). 
Closedown at 11.50. 
230 pm Roads to Conflict. Part 
two of the ten programme series 
examining the origins of the Arab- 
Israeli dispute (r). 3.00 Illusions 
of Reality.*' Tbe second in a series 
of films about the cinema and 
public opinion during the 1930s 
(r). 330 Living City. Michael 
Molyncux narrates this twelfth 

THAMES 
9.30 hm For ' Schools : Staple 
arithmetic. 0.47 Christianity and 
other religious. 10.04 Children’s 
books on the theme of Work. 
1036 The Peak District and 
Sheffield. 10.48 Chemistry. 31.05 
Arithmetic for the young, 11.22 
Looking after, you- health. 11.39 
Analysing the problems of the 
early yean of marriage. 
12.00 Jamie and the Magic Torch : 
Cartoon adventures of a hoy and 
bis sheepdog ptt (r). 12.10 pm 
Pipkins: Educational puppets. 
1230 The Sullivans: What fife 
was Hke for an Australian family 
during -World War Two. 
1.00 News read by Peter Sissons. 
1.20 Thames News with. Robin 
Houston. 
130 Crown Court: Continuing the 
trial of the hirsbandless mother of 
four accused of assaulting a spetal 
worker (r). 2.00 After Noon Pins 
presented by Judith Chalmers. The 
monthly feature on medical prob¬ 
lems continues today -with a-look 

part of the sociological series 
based on tbe city o£ Leicester. 
Closedown at 3.55. 

-4.45 The President’s Inauguration. 
.David Dimbletiy, live From Wash¬ 
ington, reports on the- historic 
ceremony. (See Personal Choice.) 
5.40 Laurel and Hardy.* Oflie is 
married in tbe 1932 Their First 
Mistake and decides to adopt a- 
baby. 6.00 The Deceivers. Jeremy 
Bead(e presents the third pro- 

. gramme in his series about world 
, famous con-men. His crooks to-- 

day arc Forgers and Fakers. 6-30 
Cartoon Two: Movieola. British 
made story about what happens in 
a film editing room. 
6.40 Under Sail. The first in a 
series of six films about old sur¬ 
viving sailing craft. This evening 

■ we follow the fortunes of a Fal¬ 
mouth Working Boat 
635 News, with a sub-titled 
synopsis for tbe hardrof-hearing. . 
7.00 Film: The Naked Spar 
(1952). starring James Stewart. 
Robert Ryan and Janet Leigh- An 
Anthony Mann-directed western 

at arthritis. 2.45 Tbe Hfzifens: 
Drama send based in 19th C 
Northumberland (r). 3.45 Unfor¬ 
gettable : Alan Freeman presents 
the programme that gives us the 
chance to recall the pup songs of 
our youth. With Mm are Billy J. 
Kramer and Craig Douglas. 4.15 
Dr Straggles: Cartoon about a 
lovable inventor. 4.20 Ace : Live 
news and action for pre-teenagers. 
4.45 . America’s 4OUt .President: 
Alastair Burnett and Norman Rees 
live vta satellite from Washington 
report on the historic occasion 
(see Personal Choice).* 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News wah 
Andrew Gardner and Rita Carter. 
635 Help! Steve Bradshaw and 
Nancy Robertson with more news 
about Che International Year of 
Disabled People. 635 Crossroads. 
7.00 Looks Familiar; Denis Nor- 
den and guests reminisce about 
•the films, the songs and variety 
acts of the Thirties and Forties. 
730 Ballyskfllen Opera House: 
Frank Carson pays the crooked 
theatre manager in this “comedy 

about a bounty hunter and tbe 
nun he -is -chasing for die $5,000 
reward. 
8.30 Russell Harty. His guests to¬ 
night are the two new Hot Gossip 
girls. Heather Alexander and 
Laura Jones. In addition the 
dance group themselves will dance 
live for the first time on tele¬ 
vision. _ „ 
9.00 Pot Black. Former Canadian 
Amateur Champion. Jim Wych 
takes on Manchester’s David Tay¬ 
lor, a semi-finalist in last year's 
world championship, in this fourth 
match of the series. 
935 Ireland: A Television His¬ 
tory, written and presented by 
Robert Kce. In this evening’s pro¬ 
gramme we cover the eve res from 
the beginning of World War One 
jo'the aborted Easter Rising. 

. 1035 Jake Thacfcray and Songs. 
The Yorkshire minstrel has as his 
guests Tbe Maddy Prior Band. 

-1035 Newsright- Up-to-the-tninnte 
news Plus the Stacies behind the 
news that made today's headlines. 
Programme ends at 11.45. 

series about an Irish variety ball. 
8.00 Sapphire and Steel : Joanna 
Lusnley and David tfcCallum are 
the supernatural sleuths in this 
sclgnc* fiction adventure serial. 
$30 George and MDdred: In 
tonight’s repeat George decides to 
take the baby he and Mildred are 
looking after to the local darts 
match. Brian Murphy and die late 
Yoocha Joyce star. 
9.00 Cover starring Alan Howard, 
Sandra Dickinson aid Clive Arrin- 
deU. The Erst of a six-part drama 
serial about the head at a depart¬ 
ment which tests potential 
espionage agents and his staff. 
10.00 News. 
1030 Film; The Night Visitor 
(1970) starring Max von Syrfow, 
Trevor Howard and Liv Ullman. 
A thrilling murder drama about a 
man who escapes from an asylum 
in order to murder the people who 
falsified evidence to put him there. 
12.25 am Close with muscular 
dystrophy sufferer Christine Smith 
who'counts iter blessings. 

I RADIO 

Radio 4 
6.00 am Sews BrfeSag. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
630 Today. 
7.00, 8.00 News. 
730, 8.30 Headlines. 
835 Yesterday ;n Parliament- 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Tuesday Call. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story : Speed Queen, by 
Jenny Oldfield. 
11.00 News. 

1030-10.45 Listen With Mother. 
11.00-12.00 Schools : Let’s Move ! 
Music interlude; Introducing 
Science. 
2.00 pm-3.00 Schools: History- 
Long Ago ; Secondary Science; 
Stones and Rhymes. 
11.00-1130 Study on 4: Alla 
France 1 (12). 

Radio 3 
635 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records: J. C. Rash, Rossini, 
Tchaikovsky.* 
$.00 News. 

11,05 ‘Play : There and Back, by £.05 R“ord,s:J Britten/Berkeley. 
Joan Bakewell, ™“» *™*prd» Final, Vaughan 
1135 Wildlife. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yosea. 
1230 Down Your Way. 
12.55 Weather. 
LOO The World at One. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Series: The Good Soldier 
Svejk. by Jaroslav Hasek (l).f 
4.00 Borderlands (3‘. 
4.15 "Brevity is Death. 
430 No Fond Return of Love (2). 
4.45 PM Special. 

535 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
630 Never Too Late.f 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 Medicine Now. 
7.50 The Crash of Rolls-Royce, 
835 Voices in Harmony. 
9.05 In Touch. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight 
1030 Earth search »3).f 
ILOOLord Jim (12). 
II. 15 Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today In Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 atn-1233 Shipping Forecast. 
VHP 
9.05 am Schools : Dcutsch fur die 
Oberstufe (1 > ; Music Interlude ; 
\otx de France 11) ; Muse Inters 
hide : News; Mane Interlude ; 
Playtime. 

Hamilton.f 2.03 Ed.Stewart .-J- 4.03 
Much More Music.t 6.03 Jiih'i 
Duon.f $.02 Football. 930 
Glamorous Nights.t 10.02 The Lav 
Game. 1030 Funny Yuu Should 
Ask. 11.02 Brian Matthew. 2.02 
am-5.00 You and the Night and the 
Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00- am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Steve Wright. 31.09 
Andy Peebles. 12.30 pm Newsbeai. 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 232 Dave Le* 
Travis. 432 Peter Powell. 7.W- 
TaUrabout. S.00 Richard Skinner. 
10.02 John PeeLf 1--W Close. 

VHF RADIOS i AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio >2. 8.02 pm The Lead- 

- ing Ladies.i 2.02 Glamorous 
NiRhts.'t 935 Snorts Desk. 10.03 
With Radio 1, 12.00-5.00 am Wish 
Radio 2. 

Casals. Stanford, Flnzi, Vaughan 10.02 John PeeLf 12-00 Close. 
SfeWM . . VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am 
jr|2 «55:_ , . • With Radio -2. 8.02 pm The Lead- 
?3S VhSra Ladies..7 2.02 Glamorous 
t^Iij iP y 1: NiRhB.'t 935 Snorts Desk. 10.03 
SSsaffiS gs 4d“ *> ™ 
1030 Violin, piano, pt 2: Franck, Katao 
Paganini, t 

Dus^k.^Haydn World Service 
32.15 pm BBC Concert Orch/Dods «bc Wavu Seme* tan be receive? *n 
(live from GuiMbdL.London), pt &A 
1: Mozart (incl K525), Hummel.t cgmti: 
1.00 News. f 00 am Newsd«,t. 7.00 World NW 
1.05 Srr Continents. f.-S* ^wcnor-lour Hours. 7-4S Ni-lwrr 
m -Jf DDfirA Ma 7 m lYnAn^lf / ev  NPWl> A.09 RpilCC 135 BoCGO, pt £ l Dvorak (Sym IW«. 8.15 Eurou. B.30 Bakpr t H-il; 
yj.f nagn. s^oo U'octd -“ 
2.10 Piano (WaUfisch): Me tart Today. 8.30Fiiuncui sow*, a.ao Loot 
(K396). Reger, Nowak, Brahms.f ' Mnuauirr. 
ft in RRr Knrthm Sn/Thnibcnn ■ 4?-22 .SSSP'S??- John Perl. 

I JK X" Nwsdest. 7.00 WoHd NW 
7-P» Twrna-.foiu- Honrs. 7.4S Ni-lwnr 
,.iv World New,, a.09 RrfloC 

a.IS-Europa. 8.30 Baker * Hull 
5a^£,• Wortd .News. 0.09 Review,' 
2L““* K»* Press. 9.15; The Uvrlrt 
Today. 9.30 Financial News, 9.40 Loat 

3.10 BBC Northern SO/Thomson : 
A. Hedges. J. L. Rose (Sym 1).+ 
435 Jaz* Today.f 
4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Heasurt-t 
7.00 Quarter (Medici) : Elgar.f 
7.30 Nash Ensemble/Rattle, pt 11 
Tavener (A Gentle Spirit).t 
S.I5 When The Good Were Going : 
travel writing. 
S.45 Nash Ensemble, pt 2 : Stravin¬ 
sky (Soldier’s Talel.f 
9.50 Record : Faur&.f 
10.00 Poetry: A Pamlfiar Tree. 
11.00 News. 
11.05-11,15 Record : Galuppi.f 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News, weather. 5.(8 Bob 
Rilbey.f 732 Terry Wogan.f 10.03 
Jimmy Young.-)- 12.03 pm David 

11.00 World News. 11.09 News about 

IS-IS pm Musical Mpmfirlvi. 13.45 
1-°° World NwJr 

7r-^® XWi£nT>,‘rW.H0SrS- 1-30 Nclwo UK. 1.45 A Jolly Good she-.--. S." 
Tovuards 2000. 3.00 Radii, Nrwsrco!. 
J-'B OUltcMk. 4.00 World Npws. 4.09 
Commentary. 4.15 Half-Dazm. 

11»p ^World TtMlas-. 5. DO World 
News. 5.09 Scotland thu work. 5.is 
Ju&l a Minute. 8.00 Werld News. 8.09 
l>Mtcy-raur Hours. 9.IS The Pleasure , 
^oars. 10,00 World Nows. 10.09 Ttie 
})-ar!d tO,2S Scotland Tliti 
S»t. 10.30 Financial Newt. 10.40 
Reflections. 10.45 Sports Round.u 

. 11.00 World News. 11.09 Commenur 
11,15 Ctassteal Record Rcrlen.-. 11.30 
Animal. Vegetable or Mineral? 12.00 
World News. 12.09 am News adou: 
Bn tain. 13.15 Radio Newsreel 13.30 
A Jolly Good Show. 1.1S Our loot . 
1-45 Return on Religion. 2.00 World 
News. 2.09 Bedew cf ihp British 
Press. 3.15 Four Hand* In Harmonr. 
3.30 Towards 303t?. 3.00 World News. 
3.00 News about Britain. 3.15 Th» 
ljorld Today. 3.30 Dlscoem" 4.00 
NewsdesR. 5.45 The World Today. 

^m/lOSSkat or 285m/ia53kHx. Radio 2 med wave 33(tai/905kHS 
«5m/693kna and 88-91 VSF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/121SkIIz and 90-923 VHF. Radio 4 lone wa«e 

laDOm/2OWlHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only ; mod wave 720kHz/427m. LBC ZSim. 97 3 vyr 
Capital 194m. 95.8 VHF. World Service: med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 2G6m, 943 \"Hf! 

REGIONAL TV 

Entertainments Guide 
■•■I Unsold sects at eat orioo to 

todems jnsi before performance. 
rC Moa credit cards accepted for 
tftpUono booking, or at tbe baa 
When lelephonins. nae prefix 01 only 
numde Loudon Metropolitan Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 

APOLLO. S CC 01-457 2663, Grp. 
Sales 379 6061. Eves S. Wed * 
Sat. 5 A 8. 

RODNEY FRANCIS 
„ BEWES MATTHEWS 

m ' An ormsnxlly lnnhiol and ta- 
toUloent comedy ■' TTic Observer. 

M1DDLQ ACE SPREAD’ 
COMEDY OP THE YEAR WEST 
END THEATRE AWARDS 1979 
LAST 3 WEEKS f—-ENDS 7 FEB. 

KINGS HMD 8S6 lhljSj&nr BM 

*Bwt toward E^val since uw 

Stephen OUvar. 

VAUDEVILLE 8 CC 01-836 9988. 
Twice dolly 2.4S..A .7.45,,-nm 
Rice t Andrew Lloyd Webber’* 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND THE AMAZING 

TECHNICOLOUR DREAM COAT 

r^WFfyiLji 

nt 

see 
ll mm 

wmmm 

LYRIC S CC OX-457 S6M,T«vs» 8.Q 
Mat Wad 5.0. Sal 5.50, 8.30. 

OINSDALK LANPEN 
NICOLA PAGE7T 

In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING'STEPS 
*' A VERY FUNNY EVHjWG. I 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS-. 
LY '* Evcnlns News. 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN ”—Punch. 

LYTTELTON - . (NTTg 
stage»: Tout 7.45. _ 
How price mail ft 7 
BLSPHANT . MAN by Bernard 
Pomerance. . 

THEATRES 

113 
J;l:f ICILY dm MlUrN.Ysi.VrM 

>i]'Vra«T«i 

SlVoeNT 
CLOSE » CC 01-457 1593. 439 

6770. EV9«. 8.O. SaU. 6.00 ft 
K.4S>. Orouo Sales Boa Oinco 
01-37" 6061. . 
“ HINGE & BRACKET ARE 
TRIUMPHANTLY ENSCON¬ 
CED AT THE GLOBE ” E.S. 

OLD Wc;^928 7616 ee 361 1TO1 
* S m. -Ton x. Thtf*.. Frl., SM. 

. ft Mon. at 7.50, WctL at 7.00. 
-. Lt at 2 00 (red. price pre*. fSt-t vvEWIlyiTHE RELAPSE. 

PALACE. S CC. 
•i OH' -WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
■VENIKCI " Dally Malt. 

wBire ft ... 
OKLAHOMA! 

IcSi. BflttSaelcctldO Of taasa 
available Mop.-Ttujr. _ 

till r’nlxj\T' 

Ml 0371* JaPT 

TALK OF THE TOWN. OX-734' 6051, 
AJr-condlUiwma. Credit cards. 

^Oh6t “SOREAT NIGHT OUT 
T7mn S.oo. DiniM* njmt±nn 

9.30 SUPER REVUE 
« bubbly *’ 

at 11: VINCE BILL 
DANCING TILL X A.M. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 srai, 4tb m«th 

■ Ltdey-s nto of Moran's 

EVENTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA CC OX-902 1234 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

-TUM. tn Frl. 7.45/ Nlatl. Wods. S 
Sals 2, S ft B i3 ft S PCriS «£'d 
out*. Suits. 2-^0 ft 5.30 i No 
Perf Mens i. £2-20 to £5.SO. 

CHILDREN HALF PRICE. 
Soacioos car park. Season until 
Feb 22. 

Classified Guide 
Appointments Vacant 4,23 

Business to Business J 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

Flat Sharing _ - -__■ 

Legal Appointments 

Legal Notices _• < 

Motor Cars . •___ ■ 

Property. . _. . Z3 

Public Notices •_J 

Rentals _■ 

Salerooms and Antiques _■ 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Services _: 

Situations Wanted 24 

Box No. re pile, should be addressed to: 

The Times, P.O. Bor 7, New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X SEZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an'advertisement in any of these categories, teL : 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade - M-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.-: 
Classified Queries Department 01-S37 1234, Extn 7180 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

sSSSmam 

BOOK NOW 1 

gj -■>* v.-^ 
AMBASSADORS S ft- arc 1irl 

De4^c«/ssj 
J- B- PRIESTLEY’S 

_Mystrry Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
■' * dawllubJy a war plot ■’ New 
Stamford. “ A Hlendld a hand- 
MW rarival " Sunday £xnceAJ 
FIRST WEST END PRODUCTION 
__ _ . s,"vS >w8. 
" WoMlry * moot pobdUi- play •* Observer le Tlinji. 

PHOENIX C.C. ML-W6 229a <5. 
Credit Card Bookings 01-836 8611. 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ I wh Wjtar- 

ILIJuiA'.UJW 

IKid 

ART GALLERIES 
ACNEW GALLERY. 43 OUt Bond 

St.. Wl. 629 6176. IOHUi 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR EX. 
HIBITION. Until 20 Feb. Mon- 
Fri 9.30-6.30; Tbura until 7. 

BANKSIQE GALLERY. 43 Hoplon 
Street. Black friar*, SE1. Royal 
Society of Patntore-Eteheri and 
Eppravars. coniBmoorary Prints 
unill Fob. 12: DaUy 10-5. Sunday 
2-6. A dm. 50 p. half prieo OAPi. 
sindema. 

NOTICE 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
Le. Monday is the deadline for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is -3.0 
pan. prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday, On ail cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent. queries regarding tbe cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

BLOND FINE ART. S3 SjckvIUc 
Si.. W.l. 4-39 12j0. J4hn Buch- 
laird Wright—Print*. Untti a 
Mirth. 

BONNARD TO ZORN 
150th nhibtttart' of Mcb lftth it 
30th Century auJUnoa A UUiographa 
Ultu. tat. 75p. Mon-Frl 10-6. Sat 

10.30-2. 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
7 Ro>*l Artarta. AlbamBrie St. 

All gavert'.vmmu axe nib] on 
to thf rrndlUun* Of aKCptanca 
or TiriPs NnwfiDapers Umlied, 
ropios of which are availin'* 
oh rwuiral. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 004309 Of 1900_ 
lit the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
cminceiy Division. Group A MR 
JUSTICE 'SLADE Monday the first 
da, ni Upc ember 1980. In she 
Matter or SHELDON JONES 
Lint,tod fend In th* Mailer of in? 
Companies Act 1948. 
Notice Is hereby aivon that Uie 
Order or the VllCH COURT o( 
JLS71CE iChancrn- Division) ttalod 
the first day Of Docrmbor 1980 
conrirminq iho reduction of tho 
capital nl tho above-named company 
from £221.400 to £180.000 *nd the 
Minuic approved by the Court 
showing with rcspccl u the capital 
or Ihc campanv a, altered the 
several particulars requiird bv the 
.■tbevo-menyonod Ac; Wi-ra reoJ. 
■-iwcd by iho Renlursr of Com. 
panics on tho Twentieth Dccembor 
I960. 

Dated the 15Ui dttv of January 
i98l. „ 

WILKINSON ft DURHAM. 
14 Church Sfrcrt. Kings loft 
upon Thames. Surrey. KT1 
IRN. Solicitor for the abovo- 
named Company- - 

Classified Rates 

Personal Columns 

Appointments 

Property 

Weekend Shoparound 

Court Circular 

Box Numbers 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

■ £20.00 per full, display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 ems 

£5.00 per line 

£5.00 



TUESDAY JANUARY 20 1981',. 

■The Lora make ran to WRATHS 
Increase and abound in low one ■ 
twearts another, and toward all BORDER —On lAlli January. 1981. 
men .—1 Thessaloslzns 3: 12. suddenly and peacefully 

• • Ridgemeed House. Eoplcfield 
- Green. Huoft William. M* 

91 at Srer. LaUerlr 
ItTRTR^ General on Seville, unto hu 
JSIaIUo rnmanflU.™ 

(TKINSON.—On 17U» January, Funeral et 
iwa,-ai Princess Margaret Has- at 10 a.tu. on Friday. January 

ifflitaSMB: to J«11« and 

ROWN—On Jan 17th, at Prut- air- , 1M1, wflJEL* 
»u Uin,1. ibiinn in Dnunlas. aged 92 yean or wiuey. 

DEATHS personae columns 
ALSO ON PAGE 24 

>u "iHfie -lij First Published 

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ATKINSON.—on 17th January, 
1981, ■ ar Princess Margaret Hos¬ 
pital. Swindon, lo Juliet and 
Kirtiard—a son. 

BROWN.—On Jan 17lh, at Prin¬ 
cess Mary's. Hal ton, to Charlotte 
inee Bompas-Smithi and Nicholas 
—a daughter • Laura Glairo >. 

CASTLE.—CJn January lBUi «| 
Mayday Hospital. Croydon, to 
Debra (ncs Payne'j anfl Andrew 
—a son iRichard Marki. 

CHADDOCK.—To Cynthhi and 
CHve on.January 14th Ut Ortauw 
—a son. 

colson.—On 18 th January at 
Gaodhope Hospital, Sutton Cold- 
fitttt io Susan mfe Talboti and 
Graham » daughter uiailiwi a 

__ rlsior for Raipn. , , 
DOCMERTY.—On January 16Ut Co 

Marte and Douxtls of WAnadyke. 

Harvard CWP^0 inti "esaruter 
Cimobftl] TUrv. much lorn MTU 
and cousin, former County Cam- 
miss loner or the Middlesex Jjjlrl 
Guidos' Association end “rho 

.British Hod cross Association. 
The funeral will take place ut 
wniey parish Church on Friday. 
23% Januarr. MJB1.. at 12 ‘>5 
n. m., foil owed hF Interment at 
Uio City of Westminster-Cemetery. 
ah flowers and cnauirlos please 
to PInuns Funeral Services. 
Charters MOxy Rd.. Guildford. 
TcJ. Guildford 67394. 

■■ Wm 

H 
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GREECE FROM £145! 
7Uu la a senton* peckaped holiday own the brightest fair nmji. 
Id flie business.- Direct Sunday morning day flight front GatwfS* 
«» Greek island of SwtfMlni, where our courlam meat the fnL 
ThUTOgrt will be waWng to -whisk you die short estem*-^? 
port whore a terry beat, epoeUUy chartered by 6unated. 
on the two hour wxp to «• island of loe. Acconunodatio* u* 
your own twin-bedded room hi a viB» ftva minutes watt fiora a Si 
bey at yeSow sand, nice crated is far one -woe* May 10 ’7 7* 
31. 18. 23. 19d!i 3 w4 prion from £184.- Present nraflabftj? 
summer, bat ham. there's only ran aircraft a. week e*jw~ 1 

SUMMED 
455 FnOun Rou, 
Ijm*in S.WJO. 

Tel, 01-331 2366 CM-hr. broehurepfwajy, 
ABTA nfleta1, — 

DUN DAS.—On January ISOw at 
Queen Ghana tie's. ID Cortona 
and David—a son (Thomas 
Jtnooi. a brother for Palsy.-.. . 

GUISE.—On January I3tn. to HUary 
and George—a son iTohy». Sfi*. 
at St. Mary's, Faddlnflton tusdo 
Wing i. .... 

darling-mother of Stanley. Sett 
and daddy, dear grandmother 
Richard. . Charles. Elizabeth ‘ and 
David and s 

--- —cra,i«, Oliver and* ±jvw. j-»., 
—On January 19(h. to mr a|1 ^ 05. No flowers, please- 

’-On January l6lh, to J. HUl * Sons. 

irtrm inpe Parenl) and doqD.—On 19th January A, Cross- 
on—* daoobtor. ~ ley. 8.0.. M.B.-E.. aged «*- A 
1.—on Jan 13*n- at we much loved rather and urend- 
11 eumbeth -II fathG1. Funeral service at St* 
a» ^"*52, SSfrrta n v-n -Mary's Church. Shorttaude. Kent. 

&4S3s8BJff,'J& uBsah^-TSam. i«b. 
«Mh_ l3SS«*it?n °”tJ 1981. In hospital al Eastbourne.- 
“TTS; kmi Sum ox. Rachel Elizabeth ntibcHy. 
!37OB»;S«,l,@5f«ll£r Midit ased 94 years of Sceford. 
Ikl* 4hd Ernst at Mount Sussex. Funeral service at East- 
ita. »"S£tnr bourne Crematorium on Tuesday. 
vm Elizabeth Ware) a stater January 27th at 3.30 p.m. 

iTih to Flowers and enquiries to: Haute 
5'^rPnu.i£5^Z. 'aSUiS * Son. 19 South St.. Eastbourne 

it grandmother of 
1u. Sadly missed 
o flowers, please. 

HAMliil—On January_Mth* “ 
Catharine cnee Parrot) rad 
Sterling—a daughter- 

Hauser.—on Jab J-ffA. 
Queen ouabHh ■ IK HowltaL 
Wehvjm Carden Clgr. loSnajn 
rnce Trait 1 and Francfa-j son 
1 Christopher John 1. a bepther 
for Sarah EUzafxth. 

HENEAGE.—On Jwury 15thy to 
Shaunagh cnee Collhnrstj und 
Thomas—a dauohtcr. 

HODGE.—On January loth. 1981. 
to BUlie and Ernst at Mount 
Alvcmla Guildford—ti cuuanler 
VTTjBTWa Elizabeth Ware) a sister 

rWTiJcwW 

">;] i 

GATBRDIO SUPERVISOR fur lead¬ 
ing SoikiTors m London. See 
Dorr osac & Ousting VBbmIN 
today. 

CLUE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Free bfibdays far chalet stood 
,f8+) organisers 2a Cosri 

mayeta-j 

Hotel A self catering avaJUtta 
most dates. 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
1 Hi ufmhftm* PimH • 

London SW6 3QU _ 
TEL: 01-731 422by'43a3 

ATOL 1332B 

John ana narnara—a 0^““ iTel- 27B0H 
wmS' f°i^btr1Cm CARNONS-WILLIAM8.—On January 

rmJ*n,'?lyT,0rfo arid ISth. at Guj-» Hospital, pcace- 
©outhamptotr -to_Rosie_»na m her sleep, oiler a Iona 
Terry*—a son 'Piers Joseph.’, 
n brother for Danny- , , 

LEYLAMO.—On January 13th To 
JIU Cnee Coganj and Tony—a 
.von (Andrew Win lam 1. a 
brother far James. , , „ 

LOPEZ.—In January tn Madrid to 
Tbrcsa and Jesus—a dauehier. 

MARTIN.—On 16th January « 
Heatherwood Hospital. AscuL to 
Jana circa Gam oil > and Robert 
—a daughter (Charlotte!. 

HEARING-SMITH.—On 16U> Jan¬ 
uary. at St Peter's Hospital. , 
Chertsey. to Teresa and Nicholas 1 
—a daughter 1 Ocflia Teresa 
a sister for Eleanor. 

15th. at Guys Hospital, peace¬ 
fully tn her sleep, oiler a long 
Illness, bravely borne. Margaret 
■ Mimhl > Olive, beloved wife of 
Basil GameRs-tvl Warns of 84 
High Street. JLavenham. formerty 
of BariJiamsted. much loved 
mother of Jane. John and Anne, 
and loving grandmother or Hilary 
and. Bridget. Christopher and 
Helen, and Victoria. Cremation 
private. Memorial service lit 
Rheumatism Council, 8 Charnrg 
Saturday. February 14th. . at 
12.15. No flowers, but donations 
may be sent to the Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Connell. 8 Charing 
Cross Road. W.C.2. 

—2\iler fgr ,5n iftih aTAl at St CILLETT.—On Sunday. 18lh_JanU- 

S^taSFSa Si 
_y.ll*!* Ji, Maxwell 1 ■_ grandfathur. Cremation private. 

mri NO flowers please. Memorial sct- 
DaphM Kannett) and vlco February 6th. 12.15 pjn». 

RAWUNSON.—bn 17th January, q RnT^Pf HUT i^>*?“—’S^I>,""»g 
1981. to Lady RewUnson and Sir ‘ldHl. TCicefdlJy. M?d^ 
Anthony a son iChrlstOEttiar mu da Margvvt 1 Kibble). Loyal. 
Thcmtas Seymoraj. _ devoted and much loved friend 

SHORE.—On lTUi January. 1981. al the Bowes Lyon family and of 
10 Safly-Ann (nee Spiers'! - and Ann and Frank D'Abreu. tbdr 
Russell—a son fAndrew Mark). rhudrep grandchildren. .Loved 

SIMPSON.—On 15th January lo -by bar ftanHy and friends. 
Shirley inee Sc oh dm ant Requiem Mass at 2 pjn.. Friday. 
David—a son 1 Hadrian David January 23. at the Church or 
Eric), at PitBrlm Hospital, Bos- Our Lady. Usson Grove. London. 
Ion. N.W.8. Flowers to A. France and 

TARR.—On Wednesday. January Son. 45 Lambs Conduit Slrcoc, 
7th. 7981. 9.08 a.m. at The LgmUm. 1V.C.1. 
We 1 beck Clinic.’ London.' to Robin HERON.—On .January 16Ui. peace- 
and w (Skip 1—a son iJona-j folly at Cockfloid Hospilal. Prlm- 
than James r a brother for Chris- rose. iMoppeti. precious maiber 
looher Charles of Jamie and Sue. Servlco or 

TORNOW.—On Jamurv 16th. In lhanlugtvina at janS' 
C la now. lo Sharon and Steuben— Sl,?n6,fe2Jw“?i °S Sld%, J"i?n 
a un 1 Mldiaci Francis wuliam ir n“^u,n p/*ni«i51.0 

VER5CHOYLE.—On Januaiy 13UI. SSfSSt- 9? JESSSw^H^SSSti 
lo Susanno rn*o LesseUl and 225^55^,2^^3 
□ermot—a son (Oliver.. a ’ lw4 
bmther for Charles. s?Si, ala 

WestmacotT.—on January 16th. ^HSK?il,r,«16uiruJrt5' 
io Jeon and Richard—a son. 
in Gaorgla. IT.SJL. 

WILDE. — On 8th January at 
Mount Alvcmla GulWIord. to 
Karen (nee Atkins) and Edward, 
The Blessing of a Daughter, 
Louisa. 

MARRIAGES 
MACNAIR : OWEN.-On January 

17Ut at LttriBhampton. Michael, 
son of Lt.-CoL. A Mrs. R. H. D. 
MacNair qf Tunhridge, to StEsaiR 
daughter or Mr. A Mrs. H. M. 
Owen of Exmouth. 

DEATHS 
ANDERSON.—At Brarttead. Helens- Crenaiofi 

burgh, Danbartonahlre. on the Friday, j 
lBdt January. 1981. Sir David J 
Sttrilng Anderson. Funeral 
Service tomorrow, Wednesday, at . 
CardroBO Craiuloilum. at 2.0 

HanUngdan. Gimto. alter a short Wast« a1 
illness. Li.-Col. Homy Charles No 1«W* 
SagnaH. aged 79 years. . Funeral "ARLANO, 
service at Cambridge City Gretna- On Janu. 
tort am. an Friday. 23 rd January. £r®_KK 
at 12.30 p.m. cm riowe™ oniv. 
please, which may be sent to iw -nS 
Dennis Easton. Funeral Sendee. 
The Lodge. Broadleas. St. Ives. K5 
Huntingdon. Combs. Culdara? 

baker.—On January 17th. peace- SicJi 
fully, at Iris home, UUIe Pork. uary 
End, 8 Lm on bom. Northumberland. may-bo s 
Chartas Hcuy, deafly lowed hus- iai Havi 
bond or Dorothy and adored mahtelli. 
father and <exand£atber. Funeral peacefull] 

1^ jon" denly in hospital tn Valencia. 
1 4 aon- Spain, after a short Illness. 

SBK to F 
Da^hS’ HtnGmNSON.—On JMwm_18Ml 
udugnur, aC cruwborough. Arthur Sydney 

Hutchinson. K.B.E., C,B.r 
__ C.V.O.. bdovod hastend of 5 

Charts. Cremation at Tbnhridfa 
C Wells on Thursday. January 22nd 
J at 11 a-m. Family /Towers .only 
n January Please to Paul Bysouth Funeral 
° Ml chart- Directors. Tel: Crowborough 
r H dI 6000 Dcmatlons may be sent 
io Susan’ to die Fire Service Benevolent 
I n jyt Fund 

HUTTON.—On January 17lh - 1981? TO tyi 
at 5 Spanish Place. London. -Ms ™ 

-— W.l.w Lieutenant General Sir pmqley Dvnih 

?:G“" i*S”b iK“noKC,ife: 
Grenadian at Gaidars Green Always res 

L Helens- Crematorium at 1.00 P-tP- on - 
*• on toe Friday. January 23rd. 1981. No 
Sir Dartd flgwnraw- lettora vlom. Mm- ACKNOV 

Funeral orial service to be amvoonced 
ifndbvv 3f lezeTa 
Tf jo lefevre.—On January 17to. sud- quinn. Mrs 

nArrum sef3& 

rSS ^bn^rha!sa s!s6^ juss^ 

rSt Kt.Us^^05*5'8"- 
LSS ^.“l^^ier- -_ 

m MEMORIAM 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

PLIGHTS 

Rielualv* f8imiwn«a to* 
MEAN JTOm £64 
ROME from £84 
NAPLES from £84 
PALERMO from £89 

Also other Wattan desUMIllSBS 
on request. 

Tel: 01-637 5311 " 
Rpncial last-minute avaltthDIty 
to most European dasttnattonsg 

Tel: 01-637 5848(9 
PILG RIM AIR LTD* 
44 GOODGE ST.r W.lz 

ATOL 173 BCD. 

1981 HOLIDAYS 

AT 1980 PRICES 

4BJJ8V. DENTS COURTNEY. 
F.R.9.A.I aoth January. 1972. 
Always remembered vnth love. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

JINN.—Mrs Quinn »nf her 
family would Uke to thank all 
those wha havw so WndS written 
to them about Roger. Thay win 
endeavour lo reply as soon as 
possible. 

On January l«to. 1981. after a 
short illness. Much loved father 
or Heather and Peter, and grand¬ 
father of Carl. Anna. Christo¬ 
pher and Sarah. Uncle to Katrln 
and Tanya, all of whom will miss 
him greatly. Funeral service at 
Gaidars- Green Crematorium 
■ Cast Chapelt on Thursday, Jan- 

bcloved wife a 
of Brian. Dam. 
and snsdmoihc 
and Franceses. 

Chartas Henry, dearly loved nus- iai Havlstot 
bond or Dorothy and adored martelu_G 
father and gxandatber. Funeral peacefully, t 
eervtor at St- M urge’s Church. of theChiii 
Slmonbartti on Wednesday. Janu- beloved wife 
ary 2lit, at 11.00 a.m.. of Brian. D 
followed by private cranallon. and graodmo 
Family flowers only. and France: 

BAKBR.—On Jan 17 to/ after a . 
long Uin ass bravely borne.- 
Brigadier Easton. E. F< Baker. 

hi ’i&t 
sss^-iBssf JLisfosa 

ss.■sstj1-asTr^s s»r6: 
noon on Friday. 23rd Jan. Family hSLhb^Ci 
flowers only. • Cr^Tiu to, 

■ARHAM.—On Januanr 14Uu at Friday. 23n 
Linton Hosoitai. Maidstone, after p.m. Dorn 
a short illness. Miss Dora Han- to Hon oi. f 
tietta. aned 88. former Clerk to Children Fan 
Wratonai Parish Council, Fun cavil London, s.W 
gw Lee at St Gourde's Church, MURRAY.—On 
Wrotham. on Saturday. January suddenly enc 

-34th. at 12.30. Flowers and en- Mary. M.V.O 
aulrles tn W. Hodges * Co.^ tele- the caunUy. 
phone Sevenoaks 54457._ NEEDHAM.—O 

BERRY. CLIFTON ROBERT (Peter) jSSe ’Maud 
.—suddenly on January 16th, mothor of tht 
1981. taw or The Legal and JiSodT Fe 
General Assurance Bodety. Gulden Grti 
CreniatloTt at Breekspeero Crema- Tuesday. Jan 
tori urn at 2.45 jam. an Jon nary Flowers to . 
22nd. Floral tributes to Sydney 158 Frtwton 

_ Hurry Ltd. Nlibel.—Basu 
CAMPSELL-KDMP, BRIAN C.—On 10.00 pm. 1 

19ih Jan., 1981. peacefully. In Brompton Hi 
his sleep, loved, end missed by will take pi 
Joy. . Cassandra.- Yolanda and 21s* January 
Roderick. No flowers or letters. Cemetnry. G 

ARTE1XI-On January 18to. very 
peacefully, focttfled bar the Riles 
of toe Church. Ann. aged 75. 

mrge. momnr 
; and Amyas. 
James. Simon 

at Church _of 63 Mary ant 
Catherine. . Jiridport. 2 30 pm, 
Friday, January 33rd. R.J.P. 

MILNE.-—On January 17 to. la Lon 
don, poacsftzlly after a shor 

FOB THCOMING EVENTS 

DIAMOND INVESTMENTS 

Regular seminars take Place to 
Hatton Garden/ Lean the 

* * Do’s and Don'ts ** of fills 

fascinating ettentatfye Invest¬ 

ment i 

Details from 

Diamond Selection Ltd, 

57a Hstton Garden. 

I-ondon, EX.L 

01-40S 8045/6/7 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
ers In Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somerset: If your hotel, 
quest house, cotta a o or flat is 
fully booked for the whole of 
1281. ignore this azuiotmcenwnr< S’ not. Dhtme Fiona. Helen. 

ranno or Monica now on 
01-837 5311. Ih^, ant your feet S> while our " Holidays in 

mar Britain and Ireland *■' 
feature works for you. 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be jgmniler I 
ir you own holiday accommoda¬ 
tion In Sussex and would like to 
be fully booked far 1981. The 
Times UK Holidays and Hotels 
feature an Saturdays can hem Su. Rln<t Steve Fraser on B37 

11 ext 206. 

HAVE A peaceful hoi. al Granville 
Hotel. Aldeturgh. 072 885 2708. 

UK HOLIDAYS. Cornwall. Secluded 
farmhouse near LUkeard. sleeps 
8. convenient sea/moors/golf/ 
tennis, also Lodge Cottage (6). 
—05034 261. 

don, poacaltdly after a short _ , „ 

ao?J^cSranT^.« 01-40S 8045/6/7 
merly of Untyerstov-. SchooL - 
HasttoBB- Cremation at Haiders __ 
Cr«n B^rord chapel on ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Friday. 23rd . January at ,2.40 
p.m. Dona Hons If ttaslred —— — .— 
to Hen of florwnra to Save Hie raa-rttno 

sffi5s‘^9“TCbBh“,“’- 

SHORT LETS 

BEDFORD PARK. W4. Luxury gar¬ 
den flat. 2 bed. largo reception. 
CH. washing machine, .dish¬ 
washer. Ideal con pi o or Embassy 
atn/r. £115 pw. 6 mths min 1*L 
Tel: 01-994 8453. 

ENJOY 

OUR SKIING SALE 

Courchevel 1850.- Meribcl 
VERBIEH 

All January dtvaiturei At 
gresfly reduced prices^ 

• SKI MARK WARNER 
193 VlotorSa St.. Izwwfnn. SW3g 

01-828 0555 124 bra)a 
ATOL 1176B 

SKI SCORPIANI 
R wo I atomise your ftkltofl—■ 
wUh the amazLng new Scor-pUn 
-iHi ,nj emart Instracilon 
irom Itavlna GaLLca I 
AS a unique promotional pack¬ 
age we am offering a weeks 
skiing to Lee Arcs for lust 
£145; Price Includes travel, 
accommodation, ski pass, hire 
of ^Scorpbma. Insurance end 

For details contact: 
_SKI SNOWBALL LID_ 

280 Fulham fit London SW10 
Tel. 01-552 1514 (24 bn.). 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER 
IN' AMEiRDCiA— 

ATJ. EXPENSES PAID 
CAMP AMERICA offera atadento 
and teachers over 18 a lob for 
9 weeks to an Amu lean sum¬ 
mer camp teaching sports, art* 
and crafts. FREE mum flight 
FREE board, pocket money* 
visa and 2 weeks' free time, 
■write NOW to- CAMP 
AMERICA. Dept. AJj ST 
Queens Gate, London. S.W.7# 
or call 01-5£$9 3323/4* 

SKI VERBIER 

fLAST MINUTE BARGAINS IT 
Miss toa crowds and enjoy the 
lowest prices, A few apacaa 
left to. fUlly catered chnlnto 
ssth Jaa and lito Mb. tor 2 
weeks Inclusive of flightsj 

Phone us now for detaSs 
01-263 6101 (24 hrS.X 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
(ATOL 1174BJ 

SUPERBUS 

MURRAY.—On January 17th. 
suddenly end peace rally.- Phyllis 
Mary. M.V.O.- Funeral private to 
the counUy- 

NEEOHAM.—On January 4 th, 
Jessie Maud, aged 85 years ^, 
mother of the. Tate actress Yootha 
Joyce. Funeral service al 
Golden Green Orounorium. on 
Tuesday. January 37. at 12 noon* 
Flowers to J. H. Kenyon Lid-. 
138 Freeton Rd.. London W.10. 

NUBBL-—BasU Albert AR.C_A.At 
10.00 pm. 14th January; 1981. 
Brompton Hospital. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday, 
21st January, 12.00 at Streatham 
Cemetery. Ganratt Lena. SW17. 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea 1 tonj 
serviced. Mr Pago, 373 3433. 

EAUNC.—3 bedroom house fully 
furnished and equipped. Available 
HU Easter. Phone 0I-B22 5128. 

LA Tun E (noun) Spoclallty. pub- HOLIDAY FLATS. SERVICES. For 
Uclty. fldvcmsrawnl, Bpatlloht. boa king/brochure*. long/Short 
editorial. Image. market-plac-e: term sorvlccd.'linsrrvlcati a part- 
above all. opnxumlt;. Leant tl»B monls. Ring 937 9886. 
significance oa Wednesday. CHARMING nco-Gcorgtan house. S 
Januanr aist* mins. from HI gh bury/ Wing um 

station: 1 double. .2 single beds, 
recopt.j 

• from Jan. 30fh: £90 p.w.—226 
0420- SEEKERS—you will find a new 

home tor a new year In The 
Ttara Property feature tomorrow 
21.1.81. HOUDATS AND VILLAS 

The Tunes Crossword Puzzle No 15,428 

Sfl j\r 
Hill 
■ 
H 
1 
■ ut 
■ E 

[■■■la 
l ■II 
■ielBIE 

1 ■ & 
■■■e 

! 
1 
■ 
■ 

■HI 
1 ■ 
muum 

ACROSS 

1 Fisher, J—;wbat class 1 (8). 
3 Here seal up the air-vent 

(4-*). 

10 ^Prison commotion (4). 
11 When a heavenly crown is 

seen (5, 7). 
13 Swordsman far the Grand 

National ? (6). 

14 Two boys get money bond¬ 
ing S African hot (8). 

6 One can’.t make, a, quarrel, 
"bur what say yon of this 
bird? (6). 

7 Drinking- vessel’4 .empty— 
what a Mow I (4). 

8 Flatter (?) a radical . in 
Cromwellian times (8). 

12 Evident crane damage 
caused by carelessness (12). 

15 Magnetic quality of love and 
money in equal standing 

W S African hot (8), (8). 5°rPt'5u5TFVE£‘*2N Horn Of Plenty Valoxaodw Toora. 24 Crawford 
IS Piece compos'd In ft^teen 1? Seaside M> ran*-to no 8SK" ^ ^ ^ catol 

pam by Wordsworth (7). . re^u^I’relattoe or trtend ‘ JEEP**' iab D*SMS-18Sa- 

K ^9mTO&emi ££££££’no?SSu? cl?: ^ snows taste |/J- „ „ • CT^ i ; hy tog Aged. 12. Liverpool Cosi Travel. 40 Great Mart- 

2" SfhrlS?5 MS52S M Stem ' TfdUS o^STiSk, with miners lzz nie plant Co). ~ Ul \g*• aid ponon. p^ass-i. atol zo9bd Govt 
22 Mavis's childhood ailment 21 no one to beat us ‘^mk-raIJon Pr0blems ? Broded. lete Bookraga woicome 

(Gl- CAN YOU COMMpn' i. r. SWtSSJET. — Daily to Zurich eod 
23 State one sort (new style) 24 A Wnd. «f choice between See Tcmpung tSS. . m‘ Genera, low ram. 01-950 iiwS. 

of dedphermont aid in the set Unuts (4). 
BM (7, 5). 

25 »2?E? one 01 Pan s Solution of Puzzle No 15,427 lost boys (4). . . . 

CHEAPIES TO EURO PE/II. 8. A. end 
most rJosUnatious. Oiplamat 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA, ATOL 
13&5BV Govt, bonded. - 

PERU BOLIVIA. Machu „PJo2ra 4 
wk adventure tour C680 toe. 
flights, iranalera. expert gnus. 
Next dents 3 March and 6 April. 
TreiUlndvra. 46 Earle Cl. Rdv 
W8. 01-937 9631 Air Agt». 

ROUND THE WORLD air tores from 
£435. Long taut flights. 10 pears' 
expertise. — TrailUmJers Travel 

' Centre, 46 Earls Court Road. 
London WF. 937 9651. Air Agls. 

SPEND A WEEKEND In the AlpSl 
Friday 3<Wt January to Monday 
2nd February to Auortaz studio 
apartments. Only £99. PTionc 
SKI Club Of Great Britain for 
daialls on. 01-236 7408. 

SKI JANUARY, bargain offers. Ver¬ 
ifier Vai d’lwre. Meribcl Cour- 
choval.—Telephone Skt Mac G/ 
Ski 3V. 01-937 0985 (24hlS.). 
ATOL 121)58. 

WINTER BARGAINS.—Scheduled 
flights European destinations. 
Specialised Travel. 01-486 5631. 
(ABTA. ATOL 967BC). 

GERMANY.—Suminor Jobs. Send 
larje SJL.E. to VW1. 9 Park 
End Sl. Oxford. 

CALPE-—(Homely apartment sleeps 
6 >8. 200 jpds. beach. fttxnflSO 
per week- Flights arranged. Rees. 
Warminster. 098S 232OT5. 

SKI VAL D'ISERB.—Late availa¬ 
bility 24. 31 Jan.. T Feb- Inclu¬ 
sive., Staffed chalet hod day. £143 
p.p. toe. meals and wine or an 
oscdlent selection of self-catering 
apartments. Phone SMvaL 01-300 
6080 f ATQL 1162BI. 

ISRAEL. Klbtntz and MoShav volun¬ 
teers. needed thro up ho oi the year. 
SAE Project 67, 36 Gt Russell 
St, WC1. 01-638 1261. 

PARIS, AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES, BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
LE TOUQUET. ROUEN. tocln- 
sive holidayB. lUPe Orr Ltd. 2a 
Chester Close._ London SW1X 
7BQ 01-236 8070. 

daily FLIGHTS, scheduled/charier 
lo most European dues. Freedom 
Holidays. 01-741 4471/4686 (34 
hral. I ATOL 432B A1TO). 

VHJLA HOLIDAYS to Tuscany. 
Italy, hrochoro out now. also 
Cote d’Azur. Villas, BeUaglen. 
01-360 7234/8501. ATOL 893B. 

cneeca—summer tsbi holiday 
brachtire now avail. Winter Euro¬ 
pean sunspot flights avaJL 
Valexandor Toots. 34 Crawford 
Place. UM. 01-402 4262 (ATOL 
278BDI. _ . . . . 

S. AMERICA, - Daily scheduled 
service. LAB Atrtinos Ol- 
MoO 1442, 

TRAVELAIR. intercontinental . Low 
Con Travel. 40 Great Mart¬ 
ha rough sl. London. W.l.Tel. 
01-439 2505 or 437 6016, Tlx.: 
8°38o4. ATOL 109BD GovL 
Bonded. Late Bookings woicome 
nxceot Europe. __ , 

GENEVA £20 o/W 
- PflJMS C14 O/W 
AMSTERDAM £14 o/w 

ATHENS £39 o/w 
TANGIER £45 o/w 

Plus 30 other European destina¬ 
tions. Brochure and reservations, 

SUPERBUS 
38 m HILL ST. 

RICHMOND. SURREY* 
01-948 4201 

£111 . 

INCL SKI IN FOPPOLO' 

Die Italian Dotomltu most 
attractive resort. 1 we* hair 
hoard, den. '31 JarL. Eaton 
and Gatwlcfc. Ring now on 

01-408 0202 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 

ATOL 40IB 

KyPT AIR FARM.. Beet. Barrio. 
Europe A world-wide ate MU. 
Bacriaobaa Trarai OOU93Q MOl 

TAKE .OFF WITH 
AIRLrXK 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 
TO THE SUNSPOTS 

iUMMa PRICES FROST 
MALAGA £79 

AUCAN1T £79 
ATjfES-S £35 
CORFU las 
CRETE £105 

Other -European deritoetiong 
upon request. 

PHONE 02-S28 1887 

(24 Itrs) 
JWLTtW RQADj 
VICTORIA. S.W.la 

ATOL i tanp 

ENJOY 

GREECE 
wah 

SUN' CLUB 

Vlfles,- apartments taverns 
hotels In superb locations. 

Rtog now for wirxaisr tooelm. 
_ StTN CLUB. 
5 Roplingham Hoad, 
Loaccta SWT3 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

THE EAST AND 
AUSTRALIA 

Lon-Rong Kemg-TbSyc-Lon 
£553 

EaorSyitoay/'Melbotrtcr-Lcat 
£560 

Lon-nerth-Lrax 
Laa-DeBti/Bombey-Lan FC9S 
Lon-Cairo-Loti L245 
Lon-Bangkok-Lon £310 
Lon-Bemu Kong-Lon £302 
Lon-Stosanore-Lon £550 

AK CHARTERS EUROPE 
208 Brampton Rozd. SW3 

_fOntt Harrodsi 
01-581 3352 1893 

Air Arests 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

SUMMER '81 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes & other 
Greek Ishmds. Spam* S. OC 
Francs. PortugaL 
VGtes. apartments. hatela, 
tovatiM. ramptnfl a sailing. 

12S AUars5rie St.. London EOT 
Tel: 01-250 2555 

279 tenth Rd.y Sheffield 36 3TA 
Tel: >0742; 53607V 

ATOL U70BD 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
New Year flight* now fi—iflnTile 
to Jo’ Burg. . Salishcry. NairobL 
Australia, New Zealand 
USA and many other wcrtdwldn 
destinations, 

5 Coventry BL r^nrin-i, W.la 

VILLAS IN CORFU 

i PRICE CAR 

YOtes on the eea at Klssafcl* 
from £206 to £292 ner teron? 
2 weda tTU-fndlr^ nluhts. .’Cat-, 
wick _ or Manchestw). Maid. 
Plus H Price car savma £125. 
cotoor tepctaire fronj: Greek 
Islands Chib. 66 Hlqh Si.. 

Waiton-OQ-Thames. Snrw 
_ KTX2 1BU 
TeL: f093221 20477 f24 hist, 
ABTA AJTD ATOL 848B 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 

CORFU 
Remote and uncniwded 
nzastoal beys stflf ala. Dls- 
covr- them In our free colour 
brochure.. Villa and taverns 
holidays from £140 pp 2 wka» . 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. - 
6 High SL. Datchet. Slough 
- . _ 8L3 9EA 
Tel. Slough 10755s 47984 Cte 

(07531 46377 <24 hra.)a 
AgL ATOL 23QB. 

OUR OWN 

F$gSg 
9P^ ft* . .overloQkJno 
1 Guif_ of Mexico Flights 
from Gatvrick. 3 weeks man 

Brochure from: 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

8-10 CASTLE HILL 
NORWICH NR1 JJT 

. TEL: NORWICH 27224 
ABTA ATOL 13548 

GENEVA & ZURICH 

Geneva—all January dates, 
only.£68. T flights weekly in¬ 
cluding Sauirnay mornings. 
Snowlet flights with transfer* 
if required. 
2tatri*—23-39 Jan. only £59, 
Other Jan dates oniy £69. 

can FALCON^IK TOOSS 

ABTA ATOL 1377BC 

SKI SALES 

YOUR LAST CHANGE? 

January 244 from only £115 
Join, one at our Chalet 

Parties for 1 or a wks. and 
take advantage' of the extra 
snow end these low juices L 

SKL'DEfyB—mxB £115.- 
W3TH FTJGHTS-iram £155. 
Prices liuliifle full insurance 

mtf Qutfft ’ f AfijAiMmij 
Ktos us ndv tar doxalls* 

SXI SUPEKTRAVEL 
22 Sans Place. London. 5.VF 

TeL 01-664 6060 
ABTA ATTO ATOL 323B 

FOR SALE 

WAPPING WINE 

BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy! 

TOP VALUE SKIING 

IN THE TOP RESORTS 
v« offs- superb valur in totr 
resorts Uke Val D’lsee: La 
PUcme. i«i Arcs. Cormareur. 
A.uJtaz. Qiaamntc and many 
others: Prices range tram as 
unto as £45 for a l week aU 
drive-hotlday or £85 for 1 
week by air. 
FOr Dili details and availability 
on afljbte. rati SKI WEST, 
Q57o 864811 l24 hrsl.- 
ABTA . ATOL 1365B 

Save rat scheduled air fares to 
JO’BURG. ACCRA & LAGOS, 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK, NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 
capital*. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 Shaftesbury Ave.. W1 

01-439 T751/2 
Open Saturdays 
Airtlne -Agents. 

LAST MINUTE 

DISCOUNT! 

- PALMA & FARO 

Jtalm&.. 24 to 31 Jan< 
Faro.23 Jan. to 6 Feb, 

Only £43 
Above juice for flights only. We 
can also offer tociosiva holi¬ 
days with self-catering a parti 
meats or hotels from. 1-5". 

StLVAIR TRAVEL CLUB 
01-302 

ATOL 24TB ABTA 

Cuveo de la Tour 1979. Cotes 
da Rhone. A fine example of 
a Chateau bottled Rhone wine. 
This soft veivniy red wire has 
a lingering bouquet and a 
wonderful depth of flare nr. 
No problem, park hare, bring 
your biggest lorry and load up 
With many bargains. £23.90 
i per case 12 bottles In cl. VAT) 
Free quantity delivery on 20 
cases and over. Delivery 
London. 1/2 casosaa £3. 3 
cases + - £1 |per easel. 
Open 7 days a week. Lara 
doting Thursday. Ask for toll 
lisa of incredible bargains., 

GREAT WAPPING V.TVE CO.. 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST., El. 

TEL.: 01-488 5985/9. 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 

London’s largest independent 
supplier* of plato carpeting 
otter massive stocks of 
Wiltons, cords. Berbers, twist 
pile or velvet pila broad, 
looms. 

ALL AT LOWEST EVER 
__PRICES. 
PROMPT PLANNING AND 
„ FITTING SERVICE. ' 

148 Wandsworth Brtdgo Road. 
FUiham. S.W-6, 

01-731 5368. 

OBTAINABLEj—We obtain the tra- 
obEainable. Tickeis for sporting 
events, theatre, etc. tochidtag 
Co vent Garden and rugby inter, 
nationals.—m-839 

PAVAROTTI COVENT GARDEN. 
aU.pcrfoitoancw.T6ta- 

ubaae Otxatoftbtea on 01-839 

SERVICES 

FRENCH INSTlTOa 

EVENING CLASSES 

to FTrttch Languann. ——; 
tten. ihaiTOSQOT aSSSS: 
coovnendna 

RecltoSra:Frtn« 
«h lo 1315 February 

14 Cromv.a Placej sure »■ 
».a.e.). * ** 

TW. 01-589 6211 (Ext. 4 

MAKE THIS THE YEJ 

YOU LEARN TO WRT 

Earn monur by writing artv 
CMd-h ln0riFi8, u ^nV'aPQTUin 

2* toe hlghosjqtSS 

6rr«t. LdMm W.l. Hopj 
82aO. Accredited by the Sic 

AUSTTRlAIJiA/N.Z. 

Guaranteed Pater Roots Fares 
ayeuable this month-only £2H7 
single. £515 rerun tout Apr.t 
JUto, .tack Jan-3epLi vie 
VSA- Hawaii. FIJI. Write for 
details—book sow I 

_ REHO TRAVEL ' 
Commoowtduh House, 

15 New piiord Sl WC1. • 
' "ftL, 01-405 8456 

Bonded Airline Agents 

MW 

■V-rr-wTOUj- 

26 Annoying sort at rise In 
volumfc (8). 

27 Delivered very largely per- 
iar-j like Ladysmith in 1900 
IS). 

DOWN 
2 Christian wac one such in 

revolt (S). 
3 Oldest-profession (12). 
4 How might trader be in¬ 

volved with Smetana’s 
bride? (8). 

5 Tragic lover from Lincoln 
has fat bottom (7). 

v n Is ^ s n 

r. e' b g I? s. 
sBiasiafcaiHflHS 

{■ 

pi3R£ffl@. _ 
'si n , 

mm 

WORe THAN 
f A HOLIDAY \ 

f ESyr -P'jacc. More > 
And _ snesro of 

#fs*w4, Woh stan- 
c4u “» tona, for 

rt.wS9 rl'.SSL 1981 bro- 
- _1 storing a wide 

.-c|lon of luxurious 
S toe Italian island 

The, South or 
fiance. The Aigarvo ana 

_ You .fan here 
more luxury ihls summer. 

Y/ViULA 

//’VENTURE 
L\ Simply » better land of holiday 

* "* 01-3512J33.01-3521977(24hid 
-440Mnci Foad lOTidon SWTO 

A)CU22‘<H ASTA 

FROM £49 RTN 
JANUARY SALES 

ALICANTE 
CANARIES . 
SPAIN 
MOROCCO 
SWITZERLAND 

FAHO 
GREECE 
FRANCE 

HOLLAND 
GERMANY 

Depa. Manchester and London. 

Abo Jo'bura; and Australia. 

JETLINE AIR AGENTS 
SI-378 7503/7829 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 

BROMPTON ROAD 
KNKJHTCBMDG "Tk'J 

Superb 3rd fir. serviced FI* 
to prestigious block and i 
excel, cartel Con DonUe bet 
room, halhroom. kit., draw 
•rd room. Fuit maid imw 
C.H. C.H.U, tori, in rent; 
of £140 p.w. Avail, end Ju 
2 ■ 12 mihi. or longer. 

HENNHCER MEWS. S.WA 

Spaclom Mews House, wia 
double bedrooms. 2 iwffii 
reccul.. Ml., elks. GS 

now l.-S yr*. £175 p.W, 

01-589 5211 

CHESTERTONS 

BLAIR COURT. N.WS 

Font. Flat, on 3rd ftr_ not 
building, i double bedroom, 
single beds., bathroom- cloaks 
recept. •dining roam, ‘wt 
nued kitchen, baJnmr- G 
C.H. 1 "2 IT*. £275 p.s 

ABBEY ROAD. N.W.8 

Unique conversion. IM fl 
s,mai? I ami tilings, 

double, 1 single bedrooms, . 
bathrooms 11 cn-sulie>. AW 
xret%' rHon’- kltcbcn. An 
3 JiUhs.-a years. £200 P-t 

01-286 4811 

LIPFRIEND St CO. 

499 5334 p 

BOREHAM WOOD, dst 4 be j O 
house, a r«wp, well fined ki \ 

£150" ll* tMU1, 5 10ln* 3,aa°r 
BL CENT'S PARK dose, ntoder . 
flat. 2 dblc bed. 40ft rcrei . 
well filled kitchen. I's bad 
9^p.-Jne ch. £150. 
ESHER, delightful 5 bedraor 
house. 2 recep. good Btcfter 
Jr, hath, supor garden. ElbS- 
RICHMOND. 3 bed flit, goo 
7«cp. njee klichcti. gge, goo 

Times 
Classified 

Al )\ f k I IS!\'( , 

WORKS. 

LOVE & MONEY, KNIGHTS BRIO 
A lot of hath have been Uvll 
on this nniQue apartmanl lo-i 
vide a very &3Qctel London ho 
2. beds j cn-euiie baths.. * 
cloak, a roMns.. UL. Wj 
room, garden, sfco p.w. v 
today. Garsan's 734 0TO6/T, 

AVAILABLE NOW! In MwflttS-. 
Kensington, bcaotlfufly jwwss-. 
5®“f’- 4-7 badroonu. .- 
delaila. agents, Joa 4456.. T 

UNFURN fiais wanted, t. * f. * . 
chased. 602 4671. Dixon *3 - 

A Magwficaif Hat 

TO LET m KNJGHTSi 

GONE-HOMF 

This deHghtea advertiser 
pravisioaaUy booked his 
ad on‘: oar '.Successful 
series plan' .(5 insertions 
for the price of 4) and 
was In- a position to 
cancel ft on the. first day 
as he had. already re¬ 
ceived 2. replies, (one a 
serious offer): 

If you wish to 
;■ place an. 

advertisement 
'' -simply 

MNG 
(£837331 

antiques, boakcanes. desks, con- 
tOTte bought. Fentous 01-722 

ing Morning 

Evening Tail 

..Black Jackets 
and striped 
. trousers. 

®orP'o» to hire. 
department 

FOR SALE FROM 
135 

UPMAN ft.SONS 
. HIRE DEPT.. 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 
W.C.2. 

(Nr. Leicester Sq. Tuba Sbt.) 
01-240 2310 

0YW6T0H SQUARE 

®. £100 p.w. CH ft CHW 5 
S flat. Newly decorated 
g furnished overlooking 
g Square. 

® Please pbom June Blddtole> 
0 379 6838 .-J 

WANTED 

occcoDoacsooGoeso©®® 

§ IMMEDIATE CASH PAID 

“ per 0£. All Jeweint i - 
%f bought. 
? VTE SPECIALIZE IN DIA- | 
O MPrtDJ. RUBIES. EME1- I 
0 SAPPHtRfcS AND j 

. Coll at our «ho: 
CITY COLD. IBS C 

HIGH STREET aw1—i> 
“ or nhoite Mr wnsloB _o“ . 
ft 2>?7 U479 or 267 2470 J . 
O lor further deUUv. J . 
O Open 10-6 Monday-Sainrday .1 . 

§ It BBlUns.1"bB(^teeata contact ^ 

S ^ written enouutee attendsd SU 

O IO' 
oqo©©o©sc«stooocosoos 

(contiiraed on page J4) .. 
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